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o. INTRODUCTION 
0.1. THE CARIB LANGUAGE AND lTS SPEAKERS 
0.1.1. LINGUISTIC CLASSIFICATION 
Carib is at present spoken by several thousands of Indians who 
live scatt~red over the whole ooastal area of Guiana. The language 
be10ngs to the Cariban family, the members of which are, or were, 
found in the whole northern half of South America, from Columbia to 
the mouth of the Amazon and from the coast of Guiana to far into the 
south and south-west of Brazil. 
The available material probably does not provide a sufficiently 
solid foundation for classifying Carib with other languages in a sub-
group within the Cariban family. In this respect no progress has been 
made since De Goeje, at the end of his study of 1909, formulated this 
provisional conclusion : Carib is not very closely re1ated to any of the 
other languages; its closest affinities are 1) with a group consisting of 
Trio, Pianakoto (both in the border region of Brazil and Surinam) 
alld Hianakoto (Columbia), and 2) with a group consisting of 
Tamanaco and Chayma (to the north of the Orinoco, now extinct).l 
0.1.2. CURRENT TERMINOLOGY 
The speakers of Carib call themse1ves kari~na, 'propIe'. In Ellglish 
they are called Caribs or Caribisce, in the English Creole of Surinam 
Kribisi, in Spanish Caribes, in Dutch Caraïben. In French they have 
always been called Galibi, the name Caraibes being restricted to the 
former illhabitants of the Lesser Antilles. In Brazilian Portuguese, 
too - probably af ter French usage - the name Galibi seems to he 
current for tbe kari~na in the region to the east of the Oyapock. 
As is shown by the vocabulary listed by Crevaux, the Cariniaco in 
1 C. H. de Goeje, ~tudes Iinguistiques caribes. Verhandelingen der Koninklijke 
Akademie van Wetenschappen, afd. lett., n.r., X, 3 (1910), Amsterdam. p. 88. 
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the Orinoco region were also kari~na, i.e. Caribs,2 the syllable -co in 
this name probably standing for the plural-suffix -ko1j: karnnakofJ. 
In the current classifications Cariniaco has been wrongly classed as a 
separate language. 
De Goeje was of the opinion that the Indians who in western French 
Guiana were referred to as Taira or Teyrou, were also Caribs.3 From 
what Barrère wrote in 1743 it may be deduced that Taira was a name 
for the Indians of the coastal area: "Tairas, ainsi appellés parce qu'ils 
habitent à l'embouchure des rivières." As in Barrère's time, too, the 
Caribs were the most numerous and best-known inhabitanis of the 
French coastal area, his words would indeed seem to support an iden-
tification of Tairas with Caribs. De Goeje also points out the resem-
blance of the word Taira, and even more of Teyrou, which is also 
found, to Terewuyu, in Carib the name of the Caribs who live in French 
Guiana and eastern Surinam. And finally, as is shown by De Goeje's 
woro-list: of Wayana (Oayana), in this language of south eastern 
Surinam the name Taira is the equivalent of K3Irib, Galibi.4 
There are, however, some points that have not yet been cleared up. 
As a matJter of fact the Taira did not only inhabit the coastal area:: 
between 1766 and 1790 they waged war against the Emerillon and 
drove them back from the Maroni to the Inini; 5 it was perhaps in the 
same period tha't they themselves were driven away from the Liiani 
by the Wayana.6 Furthermore, in Coudreau's report we read of his 
meeting a boy on the upper-Maroni whom he took for a Galibi (Carib), 
but who denied this, saying that he was a Taim, belonging to a group 
on the upper-Mana and the upper-Abounamy.7 It is clear from his 
report that Coudreau, although considering the Taira and Galibi 
2 J. Crevaux e.a., Grammaires et vocabulaires ROl1couyenne, Arrouage, Piapoco 
et d'autres langues. Bibliothèque linguistique américaine VIII (1882). Paris. 
p. 267-273. Crevaux himself caUs these Indians Caribs: "Les Cariniacos ou 
Caraibes ... " 
3 C. H. de Goeje, Neolithische Indianen in Suriname (met gegevens der expeditie-
Ahlbrinck 1938), Tijdschrift van het Kon. Ned. Aardrijkskundig Genootschap, 
2e serie, 60 (1943), Leiden. p. 337. P. Barrère, Nouvelle Re/ation de la France 
Eqllinoxiale. Paris, 1743. p. 25-26. 
4 C. H. de Goeje, Ëtudes Iinguistiques caribes, 11. V"handelingen der Konink-
lijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, afd. lelt., n.r., IL, 2 (1946), Amsterdam. 
p.147. 
5 A. Sausse, Populations primitives du Maroni (Guyane Française). Paris, 1951. 
Map 1790, p. 84-85. 
6 De Goeje, Neolithische Indianen, !). 339. 
7 H. Coudreau, Chez nos Indiens. Paris, 1893. p. 257-259. 
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(Caribs) to he closely related, did not regard them as identical. Possibly 
there was some misunderstanding hetween Coudreau and his informant, 
the latter not wanting to deny that he and his family belonged to the 
kari~na. As matters stand, however, the plausible arguments put for-
ward by De Goeje and Coudreau's report contradict each other; it is 
to he hoped that further data on the Taira will rome to light which 
will enable us to either confirm or reject their identity with the 
kari~na. 
Fina1ly, the name Carib is also given to a language that used to he 
spoken in the Lesser Antilles, and is still spoken in Central Ameriea. 
This Island Carib has borrowed elements from karf)na) but must he 
considered as belonging to the Arawakan family.8 
0.1.3. AREA OF HABITATION 
As we have seen, the Caribs are spread out over the whole coastal 
area of Guiana. They were already living in the regions where they 
are found at present at the time of the arrival of the Europeans, al-
though at that time their numbers, and consequently the number of 
rivers inhabited by them, were larger. It seems probable that up to the 
eighteenth century a large number of Caribs lived in the interior of 
Guiana, where they are now no longer found. 
We are very well informed as to .the places in the coastal area in-
habited by Caribs in the early part of the seventeenth century. Some 
writers ofthat time, the Englishmen Keymis, Fisher and Harcourt, 
give lists of rivers between .the mouth of the Amazon and the Guara-
piche, together with the names of the Indians living on them, which 
were apparently dictated in their entirety by sea-faring Indians. Because 
the information provided by these lists is so full and relates to one 
particular period, the picture they give is far superior to that which 
ean be obtained by compiling data from many different authors and 
widely distant periods. It is a matter for regret toot up to now no use 
has been made of these data in compiling linguistic maps. We shall 
therefore start with listing the information that eau he gathered from 
these lists about the geographic distribution of the Caribs in the early 
seventeenth century. Next we shaU compare the presel1Jl:..<Jay situation. 
The reports about Caribs in the interior of Guiana will he discussed 
in a later section. 
8 Douglas Taylor, Diachronie note on the Carib contribution to Island Carib, 
IJAL ZO (1954). p. 28. 
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a. The coastal area, at the beginningof the seventeenth century. 
The oldest enumeration of rivers together with their inhabitants is 
found in Keymis, who visited the coast in 1596.9 His detailed list 
unfortunately contains obscurities and obvious errors, for instance when 
the Neekeari are mentioned as inhabitants of the Coesewijne, whereas 
this word is apparently the name of the river Nickerie. For this reason 
we use for our basis a list which is almost certainly the work of the 
Englishman Unton Fisher, who took part in the oolonising attempt of 
Harcourt in 1609. Fisher stayed for a long time in the coastal village 
\Viawia west of the mouth of the Maroni, where a sand bank still bears 
the name Wiawia. The inhabitants of Wiawia (Paragotos and Yaos) 
gave him geographical information. Fisher's report to Harcourt was 
recognised as such by Harris and was added to his edition of Harcourt's 
Relation. 10 
Fisher's list makes areliabie impression ; his long stay in Wiawia 
will no doubt have made it easier for him to uooerstand the infor-
mation supplied by his hosts. Moreover, his information has been 
confirmed by later writers, who themselves visited one or more of the 
rivers mentioned by Fisher. They are: Antoine Biet, who took part in 
a colonising attempt at Cayenne in 1652 and compiled one of the oldest 
Carib word-lists; 11 the unknown author of a document drawn up at 
Paranlaribo in 1679; 12 Van Berkel, in 1674 government official at 
Berbice; 13 and Pelleprat, missionary on the Guarapiche between 1651 
and 1653, and like Biet, compiler of aCarib word-list.1 4 
Finally, Fisher's employer, Harcourt, also gives a list of rivers. His 
9 L. Keymis, A Relation of the second V oyage to Guiana performed and written 
in the yeere 1596. In: R. Hakluyt, The Principal Navigations ... of the 
English Nation, X (1904). Glasgow. p. 490-495. 
10 R. Harcourt, A Relation of a voyage to Guiana. C. Alexander Harris, ed. 
Works published b3' the Hak/llyt Society, 2nd series, 60 (1928). p. 184-185. 
11 A. Biet, V oyage de la France Equinoxiale en 1'1 sle de Cayenne. Paris, 1664. 
p. 394-432. 
12 F. E. Mulert, Eene episode uit den Indianen-oorlog in Surinanle in den 
Zeeuwsehen tijd. Extract uyt de dageHjckse Annotatien tot Suriname voor-
gevallen, West-Indische Gids 1 (1919) p. 221-225. 
13 A. van Berkel, Amerikaanse Vo:yagien, behel::;ende een reis na de R. de Berbice, 
mitsgaders een andere lIa de kolonie van Suriname. Amsterdam, 1695. 
14 P. Pelleprat, Re/ation des Missiolls des PP. De La Compagnie de Jems Dans 
les Isles, et dans la terre ferme de I'Amerique Meridionale. Divisee En Deux 
Parties avec IIne 11Itroduction à la langul! des Galibis Sauuages de la terre 
ferme de I'Ameriqlle. Paris, 1655. 93 + 121 + 30 pp. 
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list is very like Fisher's, but differs on a few points with regard to the 
presence of the Caribs.15• 
Below, 011 pages 6 and 7 the reader will find the list of rivers as given 
by Fisher, togetther with the inhabitants of these rivers according to 
Fisher, Harcourt, Keymis and other authors. The name Carib is always 
printed in italics. If according to Fisher, a river is inhabited by Caribs, 
the name of that river is also printed in italics. The names of the rivers 
are written in accordance with present-day spelling, except in one case 
where the name could not he identified. Most of the river names in 
Fisher's list were identified by its editor Harris. The spelling of the 
names of Indian tribes has also been modernised; instead of Chareebee, 
etc., we write Carib, instead of Arwaccas we write Arowak. A number 
of nam:es of Indian tribes could not be identified with certainty; in 
such cases a question mark has been added. 
The easternmost river which, according to Fisher, was inhabited by 
Caribs is the Araguary (3), the next is the Approuague (10). Harcourt 
and Keymis confirm the presence of Caribs onthe Araguary, and also 
agree with Fisher with regard to the enclave inhabited by other tribes, 
lying between these ea:sternmost Caribs and the Caribs in what is now 
French Guiana. Acco,rding to Harcourt there were even Caribs on the 
Amazon itself and on what was then called the Arapoco, the northern-
1110st 1110uth of the Amazon. The presence of Caribs there is also 
l11arked on a map made by Robert Dudley. ti; 
Af ter the enclave of other tribes to the north of the Araguary Fisher 
again marks the presence of Caribs on the Approuague, in the east of 
what is now French Guiana; Keymis confirms this and furthermore 
makes mention of Caribs on the Arucaua (7) and the Ouanary (9), 
to the east of the Approuague. 
Biet, who more than forty years later stayed in a French colony at 
Cayenne, denies the presence of Caribs to the east of the Uvia (12), 
that is to say on all the rivers so far mentioned, although he does make 
mention of other tribes in this region. It is possible that at one time 
Caribs did live between the Amazon and the Uvia, but that they were 
driven out by the other inhabitants at the beginning of the 17th century. 
Harcourt, founder of a colony on the Oyapock (8) makes mention of 
enrnity bet ween the Caribs and all other natiol1s; he regards the Caribs 
15 Harcourt, o.c. p. 132. 
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8 THE CARIB LANGUAGE 
as the original inhabitants of the region.17 Biet, too, knew of the 
existence of fierce enmity between the Caribs and the Palicour at Cape 
Orange.18 Unfortunate1y the presence of Caribs between the Amazon 
and Uvia has never been confinned by visitors to this region. Keymis 
himself and Michae1 Harcourt visited the Araguary, but they do not 
say that they saw Caribs there. Robert Dudley's map, which confinns 
the presence of Caribs on the Arapoco, is a late compilation. Hence we 
only have the Indian informants of Fisher, Harcourt and Keymis to 
re1y on when we assume that up to the beginning of the 17th century 
Caribs lived on the Araguary and on other rivers between the Amazon 
and the island of Cayenne. 
In what is now French Guiana, Fisher loca.tes the Caribs in a region 
extending from the Approuague (10) as far as the Sinnamarie (17), 
followed by a small enclave of Arowaks e~tending to the Mana (21). 
Biet in the main confinns this; according to him the area of the Caribs 
extends from the Uvia (12) to the Kourou (15), and the non-Carib 
enclave from the Kourou as far as the Counamama (19). 
Starting with the Mana there is a continuous series of rivers 
inhabited by Caribs, up to and including the Corentine (28). No 
inhabitants are marked by Fisher on the Commewijne (23), but both 
Harcourt and Keymis mark the presence of Caribs here. An anonymous 
government official at Paramaribo confinned, in 1679, the presence of 
Caribs on the Para (tributary of the Surinam (24)), on the Saramacca 
(25), the Coppename (26) and the Corentine. 
To the west of the Corentine there was another enclave of non-
Caribs, up to and inc1uding the Essequibo (29-34). According to Van 
Berkel, govemment official at Berbice in 1674, there was a continuous 
war between rthe Arowaks of the Berbice and the Caribs of the Coren-
tine.1 9 
There were also Arowaks in the coastal area to the west of the 
Essequibo: on the Wakapau (37) and the Pomeroon (38). Caribs lived 
on the Waini (40), and on th:e more inland rivers, the Barima (41), 
Cuyuni (36) and Mazaruni (35). 
The region immediately to the east of the Orinoco delta was also 
inhabited by Caribs: the Amacura (42), the Arature (43), the Eparra-
moo, which I have not been able to identify (44), and the Imataca (45). 
11 Harcourt, o.c. p. 75, 85, 86. 
18 Biet, o.c. p. 148-149. 
19 Van Berkel, o.c. p. 49, 59. 
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The Orinoco delta itself was inhabited by other tribes, but to the 
west there were again Caribs on the Guanipa (52) and the Guarapiche 
(53). From 1651 to 1653 Pelleprat lived among the Caribs on the 
Guarapiche. During his stay he hea.rd about the presence of Caribs 0111 
the Barima (41) and the Coppename (26), and on the islands of 
Tobago and Grenada, the latter two not mentioned by Fisher. Ac-
cording to Pelleprat Tobago was only inhabited by Caribs, while they 
shared Grenada with the Island-Caribs. 
To sum up, we have found five continuous areas on the coast of 
Guiana which were inhabited by Caribs, separated by enclaves of other 
tribes : 
a) The Araguary and surroundings, deserted in the early 17th century; 
b) WOOt is now French Guiana, with the exception of the western 
part, i.e. the region between the Kourou or the Sinnamarie and the 
Mana; 
c) The Mana and the rivers of what is now Surinam, including the 
Corentine; 
d) The western part of what is now (British) Guiana and the adjoining 
part of Venezuela, as far as the Orinoco delta; 
e) The region between the Orinoco delta and Cumana. 
b. The area at present inhabited by Caribs. 
When taking stock of the present-day sitl1ation we find that the 
number of rivers inhabited by Caribs has greatly decrea.sed. The figures 
in the following list refer to the numbers of Fisher's list. 





23. Cottica (tributary of the Commewijne) 
24. Surinam 
25. Saramacca 
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Caribs have retumed to the region east of the island of Cayenne 
where, according to Biet, no Caribs lived in 1652. In 1926 Nimuen-
daju 20 came across a small number of Caribs on the Uaçá. These 
Caribs usually spoke French Creole but were still familiar with their 
own language, a short word-list of which was given by Nimuendaju. 
The large number of French loanwords, among which there were even 
some for parts of the body, led him to the plausible assumption that 
these Indian5 are descended fromthe inhabitants of the missions that 
were in existence in the Oyapock area in the 18th century. In these 
missions lived speakers of different languages, and Carib seems to have 
served as the language of general communication. In 1957 the present 
writer was told by Caribs of the Maroni that they had visited Carib5 
in Brazilian terrÏ<tory. Perhaps this was the same group as described by 
Nimuendaju in 1926; my informants, however, did not say anything 
about them having a poor command of the language. It is therefore 
possible that after 1926 another group of Caribs coming from the west 
sewed down to the east of the Oyapock. On the Brazilian side of the 
Oyapock the entomologist Zahl took photographs of Caribs (Galibi), 
which he published in 1959.21 
In French Guiana the island of Cayenne and the region west of it 
has been completely deserted by Caribs. They still lived there in the 
18th century, for the most part in the missions of the Kourou and the 
Sinnamarie; a part of them seems to have migrated to the west. In 
the western part of French Guiana the Iracoubo is still inhabited by 
Caribs (20); the Arowaks who were found there as late as the 19th 
century now seem to have completely disappeared from there.22 
There are still Caribs on the Mana, as well as on the following rivers 
in Surinam: the Maroni, Cottica, Surinam, Saramacca and Coppename 
with its tributaries Tibiti and Wayombo. The Corentine, which accord-
ing to Fisher was inhabited by Caribs as weil as Arowaks and according 
to Van Berkel by Caribs only, has now become Arowak territory. At 
the time of R. H. Schomburgk, in 1841, there were still Caribs on the 
Corentine.23 I was oold by a sixty-year old Carib of the Wayombo that 
20 C. NimuendaN, Die Palikur-Indianer und ihre Nachbarn. Göteborgs Kungl. 
Vetenskaps- och Vitterhets-sämhallcs Handlingar F. 4, Bd. 31, no. 2 (1926). 
p. 124, 140-143. 
21 P. A. Zab!, Giant Insects of the Amazon, National Geographic Maga:Jine 
CXV (1959). p. 642, 644, 665-667. 
22 A. Sausse, o.c. maps between p. 84-85, 94-95. 
23 R. H. Schomburgk, Reistn in Guiana tmd am Orinoco. Leipzig, 1841. p. 177-
178. 
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he dimly remembered the arrival of a large group of Caribs from the 
west in his youth, who had all died through illness within a short time. 
Possibly they were the Caribs of the Corentine. 
In (Bri,tish) Guiana, just as in the 17th century, the Caribs are only 
found in the western half of the country: on the Barima (41), the 
Barama and, according to Gillin,24 also in small numbers on the 
Pomeroon (38), the Cuyuni (36) and the Mazaruni (35). 
In Venezuela, according to Von Humboldt, the Caribs migrated, in 
1720, from the regions by the sea to the lower Orinoco, where they 
were assembied in missions.25 The Carib words in Lisandro Alvarado's 
art:ic1e of 1918 put the identity of the language beyond disptllte.26 In 
recent ,times Wilbert 27 andi Fuchs 28 again have made mention of 
Caribs in the Guanipa-area and on the lower Orinoco. 
e. Caribs in the interior of Guiana. 
So far men.tion has only been made of Caribs in the coastal areas 
and on the lower courses of the rivers. It is true rthat at present no 
Caribs are found in the interior, but there is some information which 
indicates that the situation used to he differetllt. 
I have already mentioned the possibility that the name Taira referred 
to a certain group of Caribs. One of the regions inhabitt:ed by these 
Taira was that near the sou rees of the Mana and the Abounamy.29 
Fisher, who in 1609 went up the Maroni, mentions two villages of 
Chareebees on the upper-Maroni. De Goeje estimated that one of these 
must have been situated at the Pedrosoengoe rapids, or perhaps even 
24 J. Gillin, Tribes of the Guianas and the Left Amazon Tributaries, Handbook 
of Sou th Americall Illdians 3, Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin 143, 
Julian H. Steward cd. Washington 1948. p. 806. 
2:; Voyages all régions éqllinoxia/rs dil II01Ivrall cOIl/illent, fait 1'11 1799, 1800, 
1801, 1802, 1803 et 1804 par Al. de Hltnlboldt et A. Bonpland. Première part ie. 
Rélation historique. Paris, 1814-1825. T. lIl, p. 24. 
26 L. Alvarado, Datos etnograficos de Venezuela. Obras completas IV. Caracas, 
1956, p. 395, 404-405, 420-421. 
27 J. Wilbert, EI sistema de parentesco de los Carifia, Antropológica 3 (1957), 
Caracas, p. 53-61. 
28 H. Fuchs, Alfareria Carifia (Cachama) de uso domestico, Antropológica 5 
(1958) p. 37-43; idem, Zur Terminologie der Konstruktionsteile eines Hauses 
bei den Kariiia (Kariben) von Venezuela, Anthropos 56 (1961) p. 938-939; 
idem, La agricultura en la comunidarl indigena de Santa Clara de Aribi, 
(Cariiia), Actes VI Congo Int. des Scienees Anthrop. ct Enthl~ologiques, Paris 
1960, T. Il (vol. 2). p. 27-32. 
29 H. Coudreau, o.c. p. 258-259. 
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at the Manbari rapids, not far from the mouth of the Tapanahony.3o 
More importa.I1Jl: are the reports of A. voo Humboldt about Caribs 
in the interior of eastern Venezuela. Von Humboldt who, about 1800, 
travelied in what was then a Spanish eolony, reports that the Caribs 
had migrated from the coast to the lower Orinoeo, and had afterwards 
been assembied in missions on the CUylll1:i, the Caura, the Caroni and 
in the plains to the north-east of the SOli rees of the Orinoco, all of 
them inhabited by "Caribes" only. Von Humboldt was told that another 
large independent group of "Caribes" lived in the area between the 
sourees of the Orinoco, the Essequibo and the Rio Branco. The total 
number of "Caribes" in the missions was estimated at 35,000, the 
nllmber of independent "Caribes" at 5,000! One wonders if the mis-
sionaries who supplied Van Humboldt with this infarmation may have 
regarded as Caribes not only Caribs (kari~ na) but also speakers of 
related languages, or even anti-Spanish Indial1JS in general. Von Hum-
boldt, however, reports that these Indians spoke one language, that 
they did not want people who spoke other languages in the missions 
inhabited by themselves, and that their language was ooe and the same 
from Cumana as far as the Rio Branco.31 From the quality of the 
writings on Carib by Ximenez 32 and De Taradell 33 it may be safely 
inferred that the missionaries of that period were capable of distin-
guishing Carib from related languages or from a mission jargon. 
Moreover, Von Humboldt's report about free Caribs in the area of 
the watershed is confirmed by R. H. Schomburgk. In 1841 the latter 
wrote that older Caribs in British Glliana remembered that in their 
youth there was a regltlar route between the Caribs in Surinam and 
those in the Pacaraima mountains.34 In Schombllrgk's time some hun-
dred Caribs sti11lived in the upland of British Guiana, by the Rupununi 
and the Guidaru. 
On the whole it seems to me that Von Humboldt's report about a 
large Carib population in the south of what is now Venezuela and in 
30 Harcourt, o.c. p. 119; C. H. de Goeje, Suriname ontdekt, Tijdschrift KOIl. 
Ned. Aa.rdrijksklmdig Genootschap 51 (1934). Leiden. p. 69. 
31 AI. de Humboldt, o.c., T. 111, p. 24, 9, 20, 21, 22, T. 11, p. 395. 
3"l F. F. Ximenez, Arte de la lenglla Caribe. Ms. Berlin, ± 1760. 
:\3 M. de Taradell, [Word list, conversations, religious texts, grammar notes] 
in: Lenguas de América, 1If alllIscritos de la real bibliotheca, T. I, Catalogn 
de la real bibliolheca, T. VI. Madrid. 1928. p. ZI3-305. [T. finished his ms. 
in 1774]. 
34 R. H. Schomburgk, o.c. p. 263, and map. 
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the borderland mountains is trustworthy. More historical data would. 
however, be most welcome. 
d. Borrowing between Carib and Tupi. 
In the preceding section the conclusion was reached that formerly 
the area of habitation of the Caribs may weU have extended further 
southwards. An indication of the correctness of this view is perhaps 
the cOllsiderable borrowing that has taken place between Carib and 
the unrelated Tupi language, although it must he borne in mind that 
early commercial intercourse over agreat distance mayalso have been 
a factor that helped to bring about contact hetween Caribs and Tupi.35 
Bertoni was the first to point out certain lexical resemblances, 
although he only had the inadequate Carib word-list of La SalIe at his 
disposal.36 De Goeje, too, devoted some art:tention to the matter.37 
Not until I came to study Tatevin's word-list of Tupi 38 did I realize 
how numerous the borrowings are and how slight the modifications 
which the different words underwent at ,the time of horrowing, or have 
undergone since. On the basis of my own material, supplemented by 
Ahlbrinck's encyclopaedia,39 I have found more than seventy evident 
cases of borrowing, which are listed below. The direction into which 
borrowillg took place may differ from case to case, and can as yet be 
ascertained in a few cases only. In the case of UlQ,rara, according to 
Ahlbrinck the name of a tortoise which is only found in a distant 
country, it is plausible to assume Tupi origill. The same is true of Tupi 
kapiwara Carib kapi:UIQ" as in Tupi this name permits the etymology 
'one living among plants'. 
Among the loanwords there is a strikingly large proportiOll of names 
of plants and animals, far outnumbering words for items of material 
culture. This supports the assumption that the borrowing was not only 
the result of long trade travels, but also of a formerly shorter geo-
graphical distance between Caribs and Tupi. 
Ani1llals (32 cases): akutijaku:ri agouti, arawe'/ara:we cockroach, 
arakujwa.ra:ku species of fish, arapapajarapapa (Ahlbrinck, pag. 96) 
35 See 0.2.1.1. 
36 M. S. Bertoni, Analogias linguisticas caraibes-guaranies. Anales cientificos 
paragllayos 111. 1. Puerto Ber:toni, Alta Parana, 1921. 64 pp. 
37 C. H. de Goeje, Oudheden uit Suriname. Op zoek naar de Amazonen. West-
Indische Gids 13 (1931-1932). 's-Gravenhage. p. 524. 
38 C. Tatevin, La LanglIe Tapïhï;ya. Vienne 1910. p. 99-237. 
39 W. Ahlbrinck, Encyclopaedie der Karaïben. Verha.ndelingen der Kon. Aka-
demie van Wetenschappen, afd. Icft., n.r. XXVII, 1 (1931). Amsterdam. 
XIV + 555 + 160 pp. 
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stilt-bird, arawataja:rawa:ta howling monkey, inambujina:mu par-
tridge, kapiwarajkapi:wa capybara, karapanaj ka:rapa:na mosquito, 
kararajkarara (AhI. 210) species of bird, kunawarujkuna:waru tree 
frog, kurimataj kurimata (AhI. 250) species of fish, kusiu j kïsi:u species 
of monkey, kwatajkuwa:ta species of monkey, marakayajmarakaya 
(AhI. 190) tiger-cat, mawarijkuma:wari heron, pakamujpaka:mu 
species of fish, pira4Îaj pï:rai species of fish, purakïj pura:ke electric eel, 
tamanduajtamanua ant eater (AhI. 452), tapiukawajtapiyuka (AhI. 
456) species of wasp. tayatayajtaya:taya species of fish:, t'iritïrï mafia 
(malÎa = mother) jtïrïtïrï crocodile which causes earthquake (AhI. 462), 
tukunarejtuku:nare species of fish, urutawi, urutaujunttaw (AhI. 483) 
night-bird, usajku:sa species of crab, warajwa:ra ibis, wayumijwayu:-
mo species of crab, yakamijaka:mi trumpeter-bird, yakarejaka:re cro-
codile, yapakanija:paka:ni bird of prey, yuarawajyara:wa sea-cow, 
yurarajwarara (AhI. 495) Tupi: tortoise, Carib: species of tortoise, 
lives in a distant country. 
Plants (15 cases): aratikujarasicun (AhI. 97) species of tree, and 
its fruit, awat'ijawa:si maize, kokojkoxko coconut, kumat'ilkume:tï 
tree, providing dye, kunabij kuna:mi kind of fish-poison, kurawaj 
kura:wa bromelia, provides rope, murumurujmu:rumu:ru species of 
palm tree, nanajna:na pine-apple, paraku hïwajpa:raku:wa species of 
tree, sipo/si:mo liana, tayajta:ya arum, tuberous plant, tukumájtuku:-
mali species of palm, urupejuru:pe toad-stool, wakapuj'UlQ,ka:buiJ species 
of tree, waruma, warumájUlQ,ru:nza plant, providing material for making 
baskets. 
Technology, minerals (12 cases): akuti ranajaku:ri ye:rï agouti-teeth, 
name of a weaving pattern, apokoitajapu:kuita Tupi: to paddie, Carib: 
a paddle, a tree providing wood for making paddies, kasirij kasi:ri beer, 
made from grated, boiled cassava, kurari, urarijurari (AhI. 481) curare, 
kuri.jku:ri red c1ay, marakajmara:ka rattle, pakarajpaka:ra basket, 
pari j pa:ri fish weir, paya'UlQ,ru j pa:yawa:ru beer, made from grated, 
baked cassava, tawajta:wa Tupi: loam, Carib: pipe-c1ay, toka:yajto:kai 
hut, turijtu:ri torch. 
Others (10 cases): amu,muja:mu, am Tupi: other, Carib: somebody, 
something, arana, ranjra1j resembling, names plants and trees af ter 
species resembling them, aUlQ,sajawa:si friend kapaujpa:u island, munaj 
mo:na Tupi: thief, Carib: thievery, pakajupaxka to awake, paranaj 
para:na Tupi: river, Carib: waves, sea, pukajpu:ka to pierce, pusintj 
musi:ro collective labour, wehenajuwe:na to vomit. 
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0.1.4. THE NUMBER OF CARIBS 
In section O.1.3e. I mentioned the astonishing figures given by Von 
Humboldt for the number of Caribs in the area of what is now Vene-
zuela: according to him, as late as 1800, there we re 40,000 Caribs living 
there. Since Von Humboldt's days, acculturation and assimilation must 
have advanced rapidly, for at present the number of Carib speakers in 
Venezuela is not more than 1500.40 
On the coast of Guiana, the decrease in number of the Caribs is 
reflected by the fact that the list of rivers on whieh they live has been 
redueed from 25 to 14 items (0.1.3a,b). The very few figures that are 
available to us suggest thaJt OOth in Freneh Guiana and in Surinam the 
10west point was reached about the middle of the last century, and that 
since then there has again been a slow inerease. 
As early as the 17th century the number of Caribs in these parts 
does not seem to have been very large. Biet, in 1652, estimated the 
number of able-bodied men in what is now French Guiana, with the 
exception of the Mana, at 250,41 a number which hardly tallies with 
Rouse's view, that the main group of the Caribs lived in Freneh 
Guiana.42 According to Sausse, in 1710 there were 500 Caribs in the 
whole of Freneh Guima. This figure points to a decrea.se since the 
time of Biet. In 1850 there were only 200 Caribs. Sausse thinks that 
this decrease was due to an abnormally low birth-rate and bad health; 
moreover a small-pox epidemie is said to have raged in 1716. Af ter 
1850 the number of Caribs started to inerease again; it has si nee 
doubled to 400 in 1950.43 
In Surinam tbe same thing probably happened as in Freneh Guiana. 
In 1804 the number of Caribs and Arowaks was estimated at three to 
four thousand; if, as is the case now, at that time too the two groups 
were aOOut equal in number this would mean sorne 1500 or 2000 
Caribs. In 1884 Bossers was amazed at the height of this figure, as he 
himself counted only 1000 Indians for the two groups together in 
40 J. Wilbert, Dringliche Forschungsaufgaben in Venezuela, Akten des 34. Int. 
Amerikanistenkongresses, Wien 1960. p. 70. H. Fuchs, Investigaciones Etno-
lógicas de Urgencia en Venezuela, Bulletin of the Int. Committee on Urgent 
Anthropological and Ethnological Research 2 (1959). p. 48. 
41 Biet, o.c. p. 152. 
42 I. Rouse, Guianas, Indigenous period. Program of the history of America I, 
7. Mexico, 1953. p. 72. 
43 Sausse, o.c. p. 94, 95, 74, 79, 124-126. 
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Surinam, excluding the Maroni.44 Since then, matters have imprDved, 
as in French Guiana: in 1924 there were 1240 Caribs in the whDle Df 
Surinam (withDut tbe Maroni: 960),45 in 1940 their number was 
between 1700 and 1800,46 and at present there are at least 2,000. TO' 
this last figure shO'uld he added a few hundred Caribs whO' live in 
Paran1a.riho and elsewhere, O'utside their native villages.47 
I dO' nDt knDw Df any figures fDr British Guiana in fDrmer times. 
From a passage in V O'n SchDmburgk, hDwever, it is clear that there too 
a sudden decrease tDDk place about the beginning O'f the 19th century. 
AccDrding tD Von SchDmburgk's hoDk, which dates from 1841, Dld 
people still remembered that in their youth Essequibo and Corentine 
were densely populated.48 PrDbably, since then the decline has cO'me 
tO' a standstill alsD in British Guiana. In 1933 Gillin counted 21 large 
viIlages and a number Df small Dnes Dn the Barama alDne; the numher 
Df inhabitants in these villages was between 7 and 70. This was there-
fDre a rather strong group; besides, jij: is prDbable that some mO're 
Caribs lived O'n rivers O'ther than the Barama.49 Finally, the number 
O'f the grO'up in ,the Oyapock regiO'n is nO't knO'wn; but it is nO' dO'ubt 
smalI. 
0.2. TUE SURINAM CARIBS 
0.2.1. SOME HISTORICAL NOTES 
0.2.1.1. TRADE AND WAR 
The first Europeans tO' appear O'n the CO'ast O'f Guiana were the 
Spaniarcls. They O'nly settled in the extreme west, but the fact that 
Spanish lDanWO'rds are alsO' fO'und thrO'ughout eastern Guiana proves 
44 [A. BossersJ, Beknopte geschiedenis der Katholieke missie in Suriname door 
een pater Rrdemptorist. Gulpen, 1884. p. 333. 
45 Ahlbrinck, o.c. p. 194. 
4G M. F. Abbenhuis, Arawakken in Suriname. Paramaribo, 1940. p. 6-8. 
47 Tweede a/gemune Volkstelling SI/rinamr. Paramaribo, 1954-1955. Serie A. 
Parts II-VIII include Indians living outside lndian villages; Part IX, on the 
Indians living in exclllsively Indian villages, has not been published. 
48 R. H. Schomburgk, o.c. p. 263. 
411 J. Gillin, The Barama River Caribs of British Guiana. Papers of the Peabodj' 
MIISel/1/t XIV, 2 (1936). Cambridge, Mass. p. 98, 110. P. 113: "according to 
the best estimates, the total Carib population of the Barama country does 
not exceed six hundred souIs". Recently, 474 Caribs were counted in Guiana: 
Audrey J. Butt, The Guianas, BI/lletin of the Interllational Committee 011 
Urgent Anthropological and Ethnological Research 7 (1965). Vienna. p. 81. 
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that their influence extended to that part of the country as weU. When. 
at the end of the sixteenth century, the trade of the ether European 
nations obtained a finn footing in this area, Spanish words had al ready 
become definitely accepted. In Surinam I have found the following 
words of evidently Spanish origin: 50 aku:sa 'needle', ara:kapu:sa 'rifle', 
a:sika:ru 'sugar-cane', ka:bara 'sheep', ka:biri:ta 'goat' , kami:sa 'c1oth', 
kare:ta 'paper', kawa:ri 'horse', pa:ka 'cow', pake:ru 'donkey', pandi:ra 
'flag', pi:ra 'sail', pïra:ta 'money', pïro:to 'bullet', pïiru:ku 'pig', pe:ru 
'dog', sambre:ru 'hat', sambu:ra 'drum', sapa:to 'shoe', timo:na 'rudder', 
ti:ru 'gun, cannon'. Furthennore Carib shares with Spanish the word 
kapu:ya 'rope', but in this case the direction of the borrowing is not 
certain. Other loanwords are perhaps mawa:sa 'razor' (from navaja) 
and sumba:ra 'machete' (from espada). 
The earliest European settlements in the area of what is now 
Surinam were English and Dutch trading-posts, such as the one at 
'the village of Parmurbo' (1613).51 The European commodities ob-
tained here were traded by the Indians into the interior, as is confirmed 
bya Spanish author who, as earlyas 1638, came a.cross tools of Dutch 
origin on the R. Yapurá.52 In Guiana such long-distance trade was 
by no means a new phenomenon: before the arrival of the European 
commodities, gold and 'Amazon-stones' were traded in the same way.53 
The peaceful relations between the European settlements and the 
Indians continued to exist when af ter 1651 the English, and laJter the 
Dutch, began to plant sugar-plantatioI11s. In 1678, however, a war 
broke out, due to "bad government and mismanagement", as Nicolaas 
Combe put it.54 It was not until six years later, af ter the colony had 
50 It might be difficult to determine, solely on account of the form of the loan 
words, that they come from Spanish and not from Portuguese. Borrowing 
from Portuguese, however, is unlikely as the Spaniards appeared on the coast 
of Guiana as early as the very beginning of the 16th century, and it was not 
until a hunderd years later that the Portuguese began the conquest of the 
hasin of the Amazon. 
lil R. D. Simons, Paramaribo. Oz'cr de oorsprong en betekcnis van de naam 
Paramaribo. Den Haag, no year. p. 8. H. D. Benjamins, Iets over den ouden 
handel met de Indianen in Guiana. W cst-Indische Gids 6 (1924-1925). 
's·Gravenhage. p. 179-188. 
52 C. de Acuiia, Re/ation de la rivière des Ama.zones, traduite par Mr. de Gom-
berville sur I'original Espagnol. Paris, 1682. T. 1I, p. 106, 108-110. 
53 C. H. de Goeje, Oudheden uit Suriname, p. 449-471. 
54 F. Oudschans Dentz, De oorsprong van de naam Combé, de eerste buitenwijk 
van Paramaribo. West-Indische Gids 39 (1959). 's-Gravenhage. p. 31. 
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recovered from an almost hope1ess position,55 that a pea.ce was con-
cluded which applied not only to the Dutch and the Indians but also 
to the Indian nations amongst themselves (1684). All the parties 
concemed have adhered to tbis up to the present day. 
With the peace trade resumed its rights. From the letters written 
by Governor Van Somme1sdijck during the negotations the importance 
of this factor becomes quite clear: he orders goods for exchange and 
urges delivery of only the beSIt quality axes, because otherwise argu-
ments will he given to those Indians who oppose the pea.ce.56. 
As far as 1 know, no figures have been published about the Indian 
trade, but some reports seem to indicate that it was relatively im-
portanrt:. The Venezuelan author L. Alvarado speaks of ineradicable 
smuggling by the Dwtch and the Portuguese, supported by the Caribs ;57 
and a Brazilian official, De Sampaio, reports about Dutch trade on the 
R. Branco brought there by the Caribs.58 
The activirties of the Caribs were not confined to peaceful commerce 
either. When, between 1735 and 1750, hostilities between the Spaniards 
3itld Caribs flared up again and Spanish colonies and missionary stations 
on the Orinoco were destroyed, Caribs from Surinam also took part 
in the war. Caribs and Dutchmen are referred to as allies in the title 
of a pamphlert addressed to the king by the missionary Gumilla "sobre 
impedir a los Indios Caribes y a los Olandeses las hostilidades que 
experimentan las colonias del gran Rio Orinoco".59 
It is strange that these events have not left a single memory among 
the Surinam Caribs. Yet we have two reports which, at least partly, 
confiml the infommtion from Spanish and Portuguese sourees. The 
first is a report by a Surinam merchant Gerrit Jaoobs who, in 1718, 
was taken by Caribs on a trading joumey via the Corenrt:ine to the 
55 J. Voorhoeve, Stukken uit Suriname en omliggende kwartieren ingekomen, 
1667-1681. Mim. 1961. 5 pp. R. Buve, Gouverneur Johannes Heinsius. De 
rol van Van Aerssen's voorganger in de Surinaamse Indianenoorlog, 1678-
1680. Nieuwe West-Indische Gids, Johanna Felhoen Kraal-nummer 45 (1966) 
p. 14-26. 
56 G. F. Rouffaer, Naschrift en Bijlagen bij Toegift tot de "Gegevens over Land 
en Volk van Suriname" door C. van ColI, Bijdragen fot de Taal-, Land- en 
Volkenkunde 58 (1905), p. 476-478. 
51 L. Alvarado, o.c. p. 361, AI. de Hurnboldt, o.c. T. 11, p. 471, T. lIl, p. 20. 
58 Journalof the Travels and Labours of Father Samuel Fritz in the River 
of the Amazons between 1681 and 1723. Translated and edited by G. Edmund-
son. Works issued by the Haklllyt Society 2nd ser. no. LI. p. 42-43. 
59 R. St reit, Bibliotheca missionllm. 3er Bnd. Aachen, 1927. p. 97. 
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Rio Branoo.60 The second is a letter from the missionary Zander, who 
happened to arnive on the Corentine in 1745 just at the time when a 
combined Carib and Arowak fleet set out for the Orinoco in order to 
attack the "Spanish" Indians.61 
The foreign activities of the Caribs came to an end with the ever-
growing power of the Spaniards and Portuguese. Af ter 1750 the Caribs 
in the Orinoco area were colleeted in the missions where Von Humboldt 
found them fifty years later. The mouth of the Orinoco was cou-
tinuously guarded by ships: about 1770, Arowaks told the missionary 
Quandt that entering the Orinoco had become difficult for them, and 
highly dangerous for the Caribs, who were hated by the Spaniards.62 
At about the same time the Portuguese gat the upper hand in the Rio 
Branco. 63 Thus the upper Essequibo was the only river thait remained 
accessibie for the Caribs, until in the second half of the last century 
their trade came to an end here too. This was probably due to the 
establishment of English rule and the competition from English com-
modities. 
Only the route to the upper Essequibo - called si:pu by them -
is still traditionally known among the Caribs. Same women have as an 
heirloom a red polishing-stone for earthenware, which was at one time 
brought back from the si:pu. Furthermore there are songs that preserve 
the memory of rivers which a hundred years ago were last visited by 
Caribs, and of the kana:wa, a boat holding 60-80 people, which is no 
looger made. For instance, in one of the songs it says: "row harder, 
younger brothers, the force of the waves is stroog! kure :wa' s oor is 
now broken, older brother, af ter having rowed the kana:wa on all the 
rivers, on the Cuyuni and the Essequibo". In another song the river 
ma:suwa:na is mentioned as being the home of the mythical nation of 
women: "I am going to travel far, in a bark with painted sides, skim-
ming like a sea-gull over the waves, in order !to see the mouth of the 
Essequibo, to see the ma:suwa:na and to visit the women without male 
relatives". 
The fact that expeditions far afield became impossible - these being 
60 ]. W. I]zerman, Twee reizen van Paramaribo, een naar de Parima in 1718 
en een naar de boven-Corantijn in 1720, Tijdschrift van het Kon. Ned. 
Aardrijkskundig Genootschap XXVIII (1911), Leiden. p. 648-65l. 
61 F. Staehelin, Die Mission der Brüdergemeine in Suriname und Berbice im 
l8ten lahrhundert. Herrnhut, no year. p. 94. 
62 re. QuandtJ, Nachricltt von Suriname I/nd seinen Einwohnern sonderlich den 
Arawacken, Warm/en und Karaiben. Görlitz, 1807. p. 291, 292. 
63 De Goeje, Suriname ontdekt, p. 63, 68. 
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pre-eminently the common effort of men - may have been one of the 
factors that contribulted to the disappearance of the ta:pïi 'men's house'. 
The remains of the last two men's houses were seen by Ahlbrinck al)()ut 
1920.64 
At present only the Caribs of the Maroni still undertake long jour-
neys. Apart from joumeys to Paramaribo or to the coostal villages of 
French Gwana, a few men will occasionally sail to the Oyapock or 
even as far as Belém. These joumeys, however, are made by one man 
or a few men who want to see a little more of the world; fuey are no 
longer expeditions in which dozens of men take part, as they used to 
he in earlier times. 
0.2.1.2. MISSIONARY ACTIVITIES 
In the course of the 18th century two ruttempts were made to 
christianize the Caribs and the Arowaks; both had to he abandoned, 
however. 
In neighbouring French Guiana there were missionary villages stlch 
as were known in the Portuguese and Spanish colonies ; in the missions 
of the Kourou (1714-1763) and in ,those of the Sinnamarie there lived 
many Caribs, and Carib was tlsed as the language of conununication. 
When the missions were requisitioned by the govemment they came to 
an end; a part of the inhabitants are supposed to have migrated to the 
Surinam bank of the Maroni. 65 This would account for the fact: thai 
some Caribs of the Maront had their children baptized in Paramaribo 
or in French GUJÎana long hefore there was any.thing like organized 
missionary activity.66 
Af ter their arrival in Surinam the Moravian missionaries undertook 
as their first task the Christianization of the Indians, and to this end 
they founded missionary villages on the upper Saramacca, the Coren-
tine, and on a tributary of the Berbke. These areas were inhabited by 
Arowaks only: the differences of language made it impossible for the 
Moravians to address the two groups a.t the same time. Apparently the 
lingua franca, the English Creole of Surinam, was not, or little, known 
64 Ahlbrinck, o.c. p. 120. 
65 M. F. Abbenhuis, Verhalen en schetsen uit de Surinaamse geschiedenis, Il, 3. 
Paramaribo 1944. p. 5. [M.-F. De Montézonl, Mission de Cayenne et de la 
GUyaJle Française. Vol. I de: V o)'ages et travaIIx des missionaires de la 
Compagnie de Usus etc. Paris, 1857. p. 357. 
66 Bossers, o.c. p. 331, 333. ]. Brunetti, La Guyane Française. Tours, 1890. 
p. 280, 291. 
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among the lndians at that time. The Moravian missions laiSted from 
1738 to 1808. 
No new attempt was made until 1868, this time by Roman Catholic 
missionaries. Within tbe shol'lt space of 15 years tbeir activities had 
resulted. in the baptism of all the lndians between tbe Commewijne and 
the Nickerie. This ncw missionary enterprise was made easier by the 
fact .tbat since the beginning of the century the lingua franca had spread 
among the lndians, although even then not everybody knew it. Even 
in 1914 tbe missionary Ahlbrinck found it necessary to leam Carib as 
well.67 
Little is known about the progress of the christiélltllÏzation. It is 
important, however, that no attempt was made to assembie tbe Indians 
in missionary ce11ltres. The old villages continued to exist and were 
visited by tbe travelling missionaries. It must be credited to this 
method that the christianization was not attended with an abrupt 
cultural and linguistic assimilation. In the religious field, however, tbe 
missionary activities, extending over a period of between 65 and 100 
years, have been decisive: the old religion "is no longer a possible alter-
native for the present-day Caribs. Thus we happen to know, merely 
as a result of the work of the Penard brothers, that in the beginning of 
this century there were still myths current in which divine twin brothers 
were the central figures. 68 At present any knowledge of this has van-
ished; only the name of the younger brother, tmnu:si (= grandfather) 
has survived and is still used as the name for God. This does not 
mean thaJt the old mythology bas been completely lost; in particular 
everything that directly concerns the still widely prac.tised shamanism 
has preserved. its vitality. In the eyes of the majority of Caribs, however, 
these surviving beliefs are not incompatible wirth the new doctrine, 
indeed some of them - for instance, the flood myths - are in obvious 
agreement. 
67 Ahlbrinck, o.c. p. V. 
68 Summarized in C. H. de Goeje, Philosophy, initiation and myths of the Indians 
of Guiana and adjacent countries. Archives Internationales d'Ethllographie 
XLIV (1943). Leiden. p. 35. Certain publications by the Penards have rightly 
met with a sceptical reception because they contain a mixture of facts and 
the authors' own metaphysical theories. The reliability of what they have 
told us about the twin myth is, however, corroborated by paral1els with myths 
from other parts of the Guiana's; see J. Haekel, Purá und Hochgott, Archiv 
für Völkerkunde XIII (1959), p. 25. 
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0.2.2. THE PRESENT SITUATION 
About two thousand Surinam Caribs live in ten fairly large and 
fifteen smallor tiny villages whieh lie dispersed over the coastal area. 
In the twenty years that have passed since Klinkhamer and Abbenhlllis 
published their population figures 69 some concentration has taken 
place: fourteen villages have disappeared, and one large village has been 
added. The map (see map at back) shows the present situation. I am 
indebted to Fruther K. Klinkhamer at Paramaribo for the information 
he kindly gave me on the existence - or disappearance - of a number 
of villages and their position. 
An increasing number of Caribs settle for good or for long periods 
outside their native villages. Their number is not known; on the basis 
of data of the last census I have arrived at an estimad:e of same four 
hunderd people, including the children who live in Paramaribo with 
non-Indian foster-parents. This number of 400 also seemed plausible 
to Father Klinkhamer. 
Clearly the Caribs are a small minority: they constitute one per 
cent. of the total population of Surinam. It is therefore to be expected 
that, in consequence of the rapid economie and social development 
which started af ter the war, they will cease to exist as a separate ethnic 
group, possibly even in the course of this century. 
At present, however, the Caribs still constitute a vital, culturally 
and linguistically autonomous group. In view of the fact that they have 
lived for more than three centuries on the territory of a European 
colony it may seem surprising that their language and culture should 
have managed to survive. It is probabie, however, that it is only since 
comparatively recent times that their community has been accessibie 
to European and Creole influences, while at thesame time the effect 
of these influences has been a very gradual one, not causing an abrupt 
break. As has been noted above, the autonomous position of the Caribs 
was not undermined until, during the last century, their last contaots 
with the Indians e1sewhere were lost, and at the same time their 
number reached its lowest point. In the years following this crisis a 
moderate process of christiaJllization began - in the west in 1868, in 
thc east in 1895 - and it was this that led to a closer contact with 
other ethnmc groups. Lalter on the balata-tapping and other work in 
the forest, which is of ten the combined effort of Indian and Creole 
labourers, increasingly contributed to establishing closer contacts. 
69 Abbenhuis, Arawakken, p. 6-8. 
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In providing education - at first by the church, and in more recent 
times also by the government - the aim has always been to leave the 
young children in their native village; to this end small schools have 
been set up in all the larger villages. These village schools provide the 
knowledge necessary for young people to find a place in Surinam 
society; a minority do ,this without, however, breaking their ties with 
their families and friends. Only a small number of pupils receive secon-
dary education ; up to now two Caribs have received higher education. 
Relations between the Caribs and the other groups are good. The 
activities of the church and the government are, on the whoie, also 
appreciated. N evertheless, vague feelings of suspicion are sometimes 
noticeable, but these should be regarded in the light of events of the last 
100 years. Until comparatively recent times the Caribs lived as a 
practically autonomous nation by the si de of the colony; now they have 
become one of the many components constituting the population of 
present-day Surinam. They now have to accept the fact that, because 
theyare small in numher, they do not have any influence on the course 
of affairs in the country, and that they are completely dependent on the 
initiatives and decisions of 110n-Indian authorities. 
In conclusion the following remarks may he made about the linguistic 
situation. All the men and most of the women do not only speak Carib, 
but also the lingua franca, a form of Creole based on English. From 
this language names for new things are borrowed, as used to be done 
from Spanish, e.g. wro.'rko 'piece of work', puru:ku 'trousers' datra 
'doctor', be:gima 'to pray'. 
Amongst themselves they speak Carib w~th very few exceptions. 
Some Caribs - but they constitute a minority, also among the younger 
generation - may converse in Creole only, or use a large number of 
Creole words in sentences that are otherwise Carib, i.e. words which 
they knowas speakers of Creole, hut which do not belong to the current 
loanwords adopted by all Caribs. 
As a third language Dutch is of some limited importance, although 
the Caribs never speak it amongst themselves. Owing to education many 
ean speak some Dutch, and also read and write it, which is especially 
important for ,those who Ieave their village. A small number of Caribs 
who live or have lived in Dutch-speaking surroundings have a perfect 
command of Dutch and may be regarded as completely tri-lingua!. 
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0.3. THE STUDY OF CARIB 
The oldest infonnation about Carib dates from the middle of the 
17th century. Each of two attempts at founding a colony in Cayenne, 
in 1644 and 1652, yielded a short word-list in a French-Carib jargon. 
In the same period the missionaries Méland and Pelleprat compiled 
two extensive word-lists among the Caribs of the Guarapiche; l1nfor-
tunately tthey were not printed in Pelleprat's Relation, and they were 
probably lost.7o Pelleprat's book does contain a short word-list and 
some remarks about morphology.71 
A hundred years after the making of these three short word-lists 
- two from Cayenne and one from the Guarapiche - they were 
compiled into one list by the agronomist De La Salie de l'Estaing 
(1763).72 This compilation was re-issued in 1867 by Von Martius, 
thus enabling the 19th-century comparativists to include Carib in their 
c1assifications.73 
De La SalIe also wrote a grammar of Carib which, however, is only 
interesting as a curiosity. It had escaped his a.ttention that the material 
from Cayenne reflected a jargon in which nothing of the morphology 
of Carib had remained; this led him to describe Carib as a very im-
perfectt language "without any grammar" . 
Better descriptions of the langtlage were provided by ,the missionaries 
Ximenez (1776) and De Taradell (1774), but their work remained 
unknown for a long time. Alexaillder von Humboldt brought an excerpt 
of Ximenez' gram mar to Europe for his brother Wilhelm ; the MSS. 
of De Taradell's work were not pl1blished until much la.ter - in 
1928 - alt Madrid.74 
At about the same time Gilij - who was, like the other two, a 
missionary in the Orinoco region - laid the foundation for tbe oom-
parative study of the Carib family of languages: he discovered the 
affinity between Carib and twenty other languages in the Orinoco 
TO Pelleprat, o.c., Introduction a la langue des Galibis, p. 15. De La Salie in: 
Bruletout de Prefontaine, Maison rltstiquc à l'ltsage des habitants de ... 
Cayenne. SrtÏvi d'un dictionnaire de GaMi précédé d'wl essai de grammaire 
par M.DL.s. [= M. De La Salie de I'Estaing]. Paris, 1763. p. I-XVI. 
Tl Pelleprat, O.C., 30 pp. 
T2 De La Salie, O.C., XVI + 24 + 127 pp. 
T3 C. F. Ph. v. Martius, Wörtersammlung Brasilianischer Sprachen; lIer B. 
von: Beiträge zur Ethnographie rmd Sprachenkl/lldc Alllerika's :::lImal Brasi-
liëns. Leipzig, 1867. p. 325-370. 
T4 De Humboldt, o.c. T: 111, p. 22. De Taradell, o.c. 
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region (1782). The use of the name Carib for the whole family goes 
back to Gilij.75 
The 19th century yielded hardly any new descriptive material, al-
though great progress was made in the domain of comparative linguistic 
studies. It is true that Von Martius's classifica.tion (1867), which was 
important for other families of languages, was a step back for Carib and 
related languages af ter Gilij's work, but great progress was made 
through the work of Von den Steinen (1886) and Adam (1890), who 
added many languages to those which had already been classified as 
belonging to the Cariban family.76 
It was the 20th century which at last yielded new descriptive data. 
De Goeje analysed the fairly extensive catechism of Van Coll 77 and 
also made fuIl use of the MS. of Ximenez' work. The result was the 
first printed grammar of Carib.78 
A. Ph. and F. P. Penard wrote on Carib from extreme sound-
symbolistic views.79 Af ter F. P.'s death his brother worked on more 
conventionaJ lines; agreat many loose notes dating from this later 
period have been preserved.80 
It was finally Ahlbrinck's Encyclopaedie der Karaïben (1931) which 
brought the description of Carib on a ml1ch higher level. This rich 
ethnography also contains a wealth of langllage data. It was the first 
work to l1se a consistent spelling system, it brought great progress in 
the field of morphology, but it is especially in the domain of lexico-
graphy that this encyclopaedia is of the greatest importance.81 
T5 S. Gilij, Saggio di storia amerirana. Roma, 1782. T. lIl, lib. lIl, p. 135-213, 
appendice 1I, p. 219-393. 
T6 K. von den Steinen, DI/rek C I'ntral-Brasilien. Leipzig, 1886. p. 290-299, 335-
353. L. Adam, Trois families Iingllistiques des bassins de I' Amazone et de 
I'Orénoque, 7er Int. Am. Kong. Berlin 1888 (1890) p. 489-497. L. Adam, 
Matériaux pour servir à I'établissement è'une grammaire comparée des dia-
lectes de familie Caribe. Bibliotkèqlll' lillgllistique américaillc XVII (1893). 
Paris. 139 pp. 
TT C. van ColI, Sallilllee karelaale kaliellja kapOl'1m ilooriko-1/lr. Gulpen, 1887. 
87 pp. 
T8 De Goeje, Études Iinguistiques caribes (1910), p. 90-154. 
Til F. P. en A. P. Penard, De Menschell'ndl' AOllbiddrrs der Z(J/weslmlg. Para-
maribo, 1907-1908. Vol. II, 80 pp., Vol. lIl, 194 pp. 
80 A. Ph. Penard, De Caraïbischr taal. Newspaper clippings (De Periskoop nrs. 
175-224, 1928, Paramaribo) and ms. notes, in the library of the Kon. lnst. 
voor Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde, Leiden. 
81 Ahlbrinck, o.e. 
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0.4. FIELD WORK 
0.4.1. DURATION AND PLACE. DIALECT AL DIFFERENCE 
The descriptive material was collected in the course of a stay in 
Surinam from December 1955 till March 1958. My field work was 
c.arried out in three places (see map at back): in Cornelis Kondre for 
17 months, in Paramaribo for 4 months, in Bigiston for 5 months. 
Cornelis Kondre lies on the busy Wayombo river, in a region where 
only a few non-Indians live. The number of il1habitants is over 200; 
they have family-relations with the viIIages on the Coppename, the 
Tibiti and the Donderkreek. The viIIage has a church and a school. 
My infornlant in Paramaribo came from Bigi Poika, near the upper 
Saramacca river. Bigi Poika is the largest Carib viIIage in Surinam. 
Bigiston lies on the river which is the frontier with French Guiana. 
Is has about 100 inhabitants; they have family relations with the other 
villages on the same river and with the Carib viIIages on the coast of 
French Guiana. Beside Bigiston lies a viIIage of Djuka Negroes with 
whom friendly relations are maitlitained. The villages share one govern-
ment school; the Carib village also has a church. On the river there is 
a fairly busy canoe traffic; big ships do not go beyond Albina and 
St. Laurent, 12 kilometres downstream from Bigiston. 
The dialect of my infornlant in Paramaribo proved to he identical 
with that of Cornelis Kondre. In Rigiston I found a slightly different 
dialect, the differences being restricted to son1e phonetical, morpho-
phonological, lexicographical, and inrt:onational features. The Caribs 
themselves distinguish two dialects: that of the tïre:wuyu in the eastern 
half of Surinam and in French Guiana, and that of the mura:to in 
western Surinam and in some enclaves within the area of the eastern 
dialect. The name mura:to shows that the Caribs connect the dialectal 
difference with a difference in heredity: in long-past times the western 
Caribs inrt:ermarried with escaped Negroes. Results of the investigation 
in Bigiston and Paramaribo have only been used after it had been 
established, during a final stay in Comelis Kondre, that they were also 
valid for the mura:to dialect, as spoken in this village. Some texts 
have heen added, however, in the tïre:'lVuyu dialect of Bigiston. 
0.4.2. THE INFORMANTS 
My chief informants in Comelis Kondre were the following persons. 
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Theodoor Banga. Mr. Banga was bom in Kalebaskreek, on the lower 
Coppename, and as a young man settled in Comelis Kondre by mar-
rying a woman belonging to that place. For years he held the office 
of deputy captain, and at present he has succeeded the late J. Mande 
as chief of the village. At the time of the investigation his age was 
about 60 years. Besides knowing Sranan, Mr. Banga has a good passive 
and some active knowledge of Dutch, which he eau also read and wri,te. 
In the investigation only Sranan was used as a contact language. 
The late Juliaan Mande, fonner chief of the village. Mr. Mande 
was bom on the upper Coppename and came to Comelis Kondre at 
an early age. He spoke Sranan as a second language, his age was 
about 65. 
Philip Cornelis. Mr. Comelis was bom in Comelis Kondre as son 
of the founder of the village. He speaks Sranan as a second language, 
his age was about 70 years. 
Wilhe1mina KasseIs. Mrs. KasseIs was bom on Sumau kreek 
(Surinam river) , as a daughter of a well-known chief. She came to 
Comelis Kondre as wife of the teacher-catechist, Mr. Henk Kasseis. 
Her age was about 45. Mrs. Kassels has a perfect command of Dutch 
and also knows Sranan; because of her knowledge of two contact 
languages Mrs. Kassels was a most valuable informant during the first 
1110nths of the investigation. Her dialect was identical with that of the 
other inhabitants of the village. 
In Paramaribo my infonnant was Mr. Robert Kiban. He left his 
native village Bigi Poika at the age of 17 in order to receive secondary 
education in the capita!. He always spent his school-holidays with his 
parents, who afterwards followed him to Paramaribo. At present mr. 
Kiban is an official in the Department of Finance. At the time of the 
investigation his age was 35. He has a perfect command of Dutch and 
speaks it at home, he also knows Sranan weil. Vet he has kept up his 
command of Carib: apart from his parents he is in constant contact 
with Caribs who visit Paramaribo to shop, to visi.t relatives, or for 
medical treatment. These people come to see him in connexion with 
his weekly program me in Carib for a local broadcasting station. 
My infomlant in Bigiston was Alfons Stjoera, the chief of the 
village. Mr. Stjoera speaks Sranan, his age was about 60. 
0.4.3. PROCEDURE 
Leaming the language has been an essential part of the whole inves-
tigation. During the first few months, the acquisition of some active 
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knowledge of the language was indeed my main concern. The tri-
lingua! Mrs. KasseIs was my chief informant in these early stages: 
she gave the Carib equivalents of sentences formulated by me in Dutch 
and trained me in reproducing them correctly. This was accompanied 
by a provisional phonemic analysis. At the san1e time knowledge of 
some morphological processes was obtained by shared morpheme 
eIiciting. 
When I had acquired some active knowledge ofthe language, I 
proceeded to another method of interview ing. Taking as a starting-
point the words that I had learnt, I made up new words in accordance 
with the morphological processes that were known to me, and put 
these before my informant. If the latter recognized my constructions 
as words or sentences belonging to his language, my next step was to 
inve!Sil:igate the semantic correlates of the fom1al changes made by me. 
For a first eIucidation, translations by the informant into the contact 
language were of ten sufficient ; when the need arose to delimit meanings 
more precisely I tried - with the help of the informant - to contrast 
the words in question in one or more contexts. If any obscurity 
remained the matter was later taken up again with the same, or with 
another, informant. 
The roothod outlined in the preceding paragraph aimed at the mor-
phological classification of the lexical material that presented itseIf, the 
criterion being the applicabili,ty of the various morphological processes. 
Furthermore it was suited to provide more detailed data on such 
processes as had already been discovered in principle. 1.1 is true that 
the method did not provide a means for directly discovering new mor-
phological processes and for obtaining new lexicological material ; yet 
in an indirect way daJta of this kind also were obtained during the 
interviews, because the informants used to give me extra information 
spontaneously. 
Another important source of spontaneous informa.tion was provided 
by tape-recordings, taking from 5 tot 15 minutes. GeneraIly the infor-
mants chose some traditional story;'only in two cases did I succeed in 
making a good recording of a conversation. Af ter the recording I put 
the spoken texts into writing as weIl as I could and read them out to 
the narrator, who made corrections and eXplained words thaJt I did not 
know. In anaIyzing the ma.terial I aimed at being as detailed as possible, 
in detern1ining slips of the tongue, anacoluthons, and the aJternation or 
disappearance of phonemes occurring in rapid speech. This careful 
editing of the tape-recordings took more time than taking and editing 
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straightforward dictatlon. Yet the tape-recorder proved to he indis-
pensabie, if only because, of all the infonnants, Mr. Banga was the 
only one ca.pable of telling a story at dictation speed. 
The tape-recorder also served another purpose. If there were grounds 
for distrusting my transcription - which was especially the case wi.th 
regard to the long vowels and the consonants x and ~, which sometimes 
altemate freely with vowel quantity - I supplemented my notes with 
tape-recordings made during the interview. 
\Vith regard to the analysis of the material the following additonal 
remarks should he made. From what was said above it will be clear 
th3:t in adoptlng the method outlined here much of the morphological 
analysis had to he done in the course of the field work in Surinam. 
1t was equally inevitable ,that a provisional phonemic analysis had to 
he carried out at an early stage of the investigation. On the other hand, 
l1early the whole morphophonemic analysis was carried out af ter my 
return; for this section it proved to he of the grea:test importance that 
I could fall back upon the material collected on tapes. The final 
phonemic analysis, too, was not made until af ter my return. Af ter this 
the texts were edited definitively and then tmnslated into El1glish. 
Lastly the morphologica.l analysis was completed. 
0.4.4. THEORET1CAL BACKGROUND 
As far as general theory is concerned, the viewpoint adopted here is 
essentially that of Reichling and Uhlenbeck, as it was first set forth 
in Reichling's Het Woord of 1935, and was further developed in a 
number of articles by himself and by Uhlenbeck.82 For a genera! 
characterization it may he said, that on a number of fundamental points 
tOOr views show a close affinity with those of the pre- and post-war 
Prague school. The most distinctive charaeteristic of the theory is the 
positlon it accords to the word - besides the sentence - as one of the 
two fundamental units in the structure of language. 
82 A. Reichling, H et ~c'oord. Nijmegen, 1935; idem, 'De taal: haar wetten en 
haar wezen', in V rr:::amcldr silldirs O'l,,'r hrdrlldaagsr problemen drr taal-
'/CIetrnschap. Zwolle3 , 1965. 
E. M. Uhlenbeck, De Structuur ,/Ian hrl ]a'/}(Iansr Morphrrm. Bandoeng, 1949; 
idem, The study of wordclasses in Javanese, Lingua 3 (1953) p. 322-354; 
idem, De systematiek der Javaanse pronomina, V rrhandelingen van het 
Koninklijk Instituut voo,. Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde vol. XXX (see p. 1 
for further items on Javanese) ; idem, Some preliminary remarks on Javanese 
syntax, Lingua 15 (1965) p. 53-70. 
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In accordance with this central position of the word in all subsyste:ms 
of language, the phonemes of chapter 1 are units that have as their 
function the marking and distinguishing of wor d s, and their inven-
tory is made by seeking for oppositions by means of the comparison 
of isolated words. No attempt has been made here to systematize the 
phOlllemic inventory on the lines of ]akobson's general theory: a 
conventional phonetic framework has been used. In one case however 
- that of the nasal phonemes - it could he shown that adoption of 
distinctive feature analysis will lead to a more satisfactory description 
than the present one. 
In morphology, too, the fundanlental unit is the word: the classes 
in chapter 3 are systems of categories of words, in which the words 
take up their place according to their mutual forma:l/semantic opposi-
tions. Morphology heing conceived of in this way, the WP (word and 
paradigm) style of morphological description 83 evidently is the most 
suitable one. As rightly stressed by Robins, this type of grammatical 
statement eau easily accommodate apr 0 ces s terminology ,84 while 
on the other hand it also makes it possible to give due consideration 
to the ent i tie s on which the processes ean operate.85 
As was stated above, morphological eategorization started from 
regular formal and semantic differences hetween words. N ow it has 
become clear that in Carib - as in other languages - many regular 
formal differenees are not restricted to words belonging to a few 
categories, but ean be seen as resulting from more general regularities 
that pervade the whole lexicon. Snch general rules have been described 
separately, within the framework of a general discussion of the phone-
mie make-up of the Carib words, which is found in chapter 2. For 
further particulars the reader is referred to the introductory sections 
of the third and the second chapters (3.0., 2.0.). 
Problems properly pertaining to syntax, such as the formation of 
word groups, had to he gone into at several points in chapters 2 and 3. 
Iintend to devote a later publieation entirely to this subject. 
Finally, some transcriptions of tape-recorded material have been 
added. 
83 R. H. Robins, In defence of WP, Transactions of the Philological Society, 
1960. p. 116-144. 
84 o.c. p. 134. 
85 Josef Vachek, On some basic principles of 'classica\' phonology, Zeitschrijt 
für Phonetik Sprachwissenschaft 1111d KOlllmllnikationsforschung 17 (1964) 
p.413. 
1. PHONOLOGY 
Carib has 35 phonemes: 17 consonant phonemes and 18 vowe1 
phonemes. 
The consonant phonemes are (1) six stops: p, t, k, b, d, g, (2) four 
nasals: m, n, ij, ", (3) wand y, (4) Y, (5) S, (6) x and ~, (7) h. 
The vowel phonemes are (1) six short vowe1s: a, C, 0, i, ï, u, (2) six 
long vowels: a:, e:, 0:, i:, ï:, U:, (3) six diphthongs: au, ai, ei, oi, ïi, ui. 
1.1. THE CONSONANTS 
1.1.1. ALLOPHONICS 
With the exception of the glottal stop ~ and the voiced glottal 
fricative h all the consonantaI phonemes have two allophones, viz. a 
palatalized allophone and a non-palatalized one. Generally speaking 1 
the occurrence of these allophones is determined by the preceding 
vowe1: if this is a short or long i or an i-diphthong, then the palatalized 
allophone occurs; in all other cases the non-palatalized allophone is 
found. 
In what follows we shall first discuss the allophones themselves and 
then the rules of palatalization. 
1.1.1.1. THE ALLOPHONES 
We find the following pairs of allophones: 
IPI p2 pY 
Itl t tY 
Ikl k c 
Ibl b br 
Idl d dr 
Igl g J 
1 For a detailed formulation of the rules of palatalization see below, 1.1.1.2. 
2 Whereas in this study in general letters correspond to phonemes, in this 
section (1.1.1.) this is only true of letters between diagonal strokes. The 
absence of these strokes means that the letters represent phonetic segments. 
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Iml m mr 
Inl n n 
IfJI fJ n 
I~I ~ n 
Iwl w wr 
Iyl y j 
Irl r di 
Isl s s 
1%1 % X ro 
Of the allophones set out in this tahle, more needs to he said about 
the lingual stops, Ir I and I y I, and the nasals. We shall treat them 
in this order, because the section on the nasals is by far the longest 
of the three. 
A. The lingual stops. 
The palatalized allophones of I ti and I d I are distinguished from 
the non-palatalized ones by having a laminal 3 co-articulatio.n, voiceless 
in the case of tY • voiced in the case of dr. The situ3l1:ion is somewhat 
different with I'lland I 9 I: their non-palatalized allophones have a 
velar articula1ion, their palatalized allophones (c and J) have an articu-
lation which is lam in al only, without any velar co-articulation. This 
means that the articulatory difference between tY and c, dr and J 4 lies 
in the fact whether the tongue tip is involved in the articul3ltion or 
not: tY and dr are formed with the tip and blade of the tongue, c and J 
with the blade only. 
The auditory resemblance hetween tY and c, and hetween dr and J 
was to me considerable, so that I found it difficult at first to hear any 
difference. The reaction of my informants, however, made it c1ear to 
me that there must he a contrast between e.g. pi:tY 0 'flatus' and pi:co 
'littIe chap', or i:tYa 'in it' and i:ca 'to. get (something) out (of some-
thing e1se)'. 
3 The articulatory terminology used is essentially that employed by Hockett. 
A Manual of Phonology, lndiana U7li~lcrsity Publications in Anthropology 
and Lingllistics. IJ AL Memoir 11, Baltimore 1955. However, the written 
symbolization of the laminals differs from that used by Hockett. c and Jare 
used in accordance with the lP A alphabet, j denotes a fricative sound and y 
a non-fricative. 
4 J and 9 were only found in homorganic nasal clusters, see below, 1.1.2.1. 
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In these and similar cases where I was in doubt as to wh ether a 
pair of words was homonymous or showed a phonic difference uno 
familiar to me, I proceeded as follows. I pronounced the two words of 
which I wanted to find out whether they were homonymous, and then 
gave the equivalent of each in the contact language. In all cases the 
informants were able to state without any hesitation, either that a 
difference which existed for them had been ignored by me, or that for 
them too there was no difference between the forms of the two words. 
The first proved to he the case e.g. with the pair cited above: pi:tYo 
'flatus' and pi:co 'Httle chap', the second e.g. with awa:ra1 'species of 
palm-fruit' and awa:ra2 (wa:ra with a-) 'in your way'. This did nat 
mean, of course, that the informants, af ter having stated that there was 
a difference, were able to say what the nature of the difference was or 
what its place was in the sound-form. 
B. /r/ and /y/. 
Allophones of /y/ are the laminal semi-vowel y and, in the case of 
palatalization, the laminal ungrooved fricative j; both y and jare 
voiced. 
In the case of palatali2Jed /r/ we find the same fricative j, now in 
co-articulation with d. The non-palatalized allophone of /r/ is an 
alveolar flap. 
The difference in articulation between j and di resembles that between 
c and tY in that here too the fact whether the tongue tip is involved in 
articulation or not plays a part. From an auditory point of view, 
however, the similarity between fricative j and affricate di is not as 
great as between c and tY : it was not very difficult for me to hear the 
difference between, for instanee ija:ko 'at that time' and idia:ko 'large 
ant'. 
C. The nasals. 
A phonological analysis of the nasals presents a number of complex 
problems. There seems to he room for more than one analysis. Our 
starting point is a distinction between six nasal phonetic segments, 
occurring in various positions within the word, as shown in the fol-
lowing tabie. A plus-mark indicates the occurrence of the nasal in a 
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Initially Intervocalically Finally In cluster 
Af ter avowel Af ter Af ter avowel After Af ter avowel Af ter 
other than i i other than i i other than i i 
+ + - + - +. only before +.only 
b, p before 
br 
- - + - - - -
+ + - - - +, only before +.only 
d before 
dr 
- - + - + - +,only 
before 
- - - + - +, only before -
s 
- - - + - +. only before -
g, k 
On the basis of these data there are three possible phonological 
interpretations, the first of which admits five variants. 
1) First interpretation : fom phonemes, viz. I m n 13 t3 I 
All the variants of this iruterpretation have two elements in common. 
They all accept four nasal phonemes I m n 13 1)1, and all of them give 
the same analysis of the data on initial and intervocalic position, i.e. 
they all assume the presence of /m/ with the allophones mand mr , 
and of Inl with the allophones n and ii. On this latter point the second 
and the third interpretation, too, agree with the first. 
The data for the final position and for the clusters, however, admit 
of different interpretations, in each of which the phonematic identity 
of ii (in final position or in the cluster iiJ) is at issue. 
We shall now consider the five variant interpretations: 
a) Final ti is an allophone of the I n I -phonerne. 
The ti which occurs finally af ter i, being identified with the ii that 
occurs intervocalica1ly, is interpreted as the palatalized allophone of In;' 
This view leads to the following conclusions: 1) Inl occurs finally 
only after i, 2) the other nasals /m 13 .t3/ never follow i when they are 
in final position; consequently palatalization is out of the question in 
their case. 
b) Final ii is ph 0 n i ca 11 y not distinguished from final 13· 
This interpretation is based on phonic data which are somewhat 
J 
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di,fferent from those set out in the tabIe. The table indicates the 
occurrence of ii in final position af ter i, because a nasal occurs 
which, from the point of view of articulation, is identical with the 
intervocalic ii of, for instanee, pi:1ia 'to catch, seize'. However, the 
inevitable predominanee of the articulatory point of view in phonic 
description obscures the fact that to the ear a final ii following i, and 
a final fj following avowel other than i are hardly - or not at all -
distinguishable (e.g. in a:siti 'heat', a:tufj 'fever'). In view of this it is 
possible to drop the distinction between final ii and final ?j. This dis-
poses of the occurrenee of I n I in final position, FM occurring finally 
OOth af ter i and af ter vowels other than i. 
The consequence of this view is that the phoneme 11J/, just like Ihl 
and I~ I, is not subject to palatalization. 
c) Final ti is an allophone of the I 1J/ -phoneme. 
This interpreta.tion differs from the preceding ones in that it takes 
into account OOth the articulatory and the auditory data. On account 
of their difference in articttlation final ii and final ij are distinguished, 
but because of their auditory identity they are regarded as allophones 
of one phoneme, jij/. 
This view implies that 11J/ and Inl overlap with regard to ti. 
d) ii in iiJ is an allophone of the In I -phoneme. 
In the clusters mb, mbr, nd, ndr, 'f3g and fjs the nasals can be recog-
nized as heing the phonemes /m n ?j fjl as already found in initial, 
medial or final position. 
The nasal in iiJ may he regarded as an allophone of Inl, if this 1i 
is identified with that in intervocalic position. 
Before the distributional implications of this interpretation can he 
traeed it is necessary to determine the phonematic identity of J. There 
is the 'same articulatory difference between J and g as hetween the 
two allophones of the Ik I -phoneme, c and k : c and J have a laminal 
articulation, k and g a dorsal articulation. This points to J and g heing 
also allophones of one phoneme, the voiced counterpart of Ik /. 
The consequence of interpreting ti in iiJ as the phoneme Inl is that 
a sequence of phonemes Inl and Igl does occur, but is only to be 
found af ter i. Conversely the sequence Ifjl + I g I ean only occur af ter 
vowels other than i. 
e) ii in iiJ is an allophone of the IrI'J/ -phoneme. 
From the fact that the dorsal homorganic cluster 'f3g and the laminal 
homorganic cluster 1ïJ, as regards arrticulation, are completely parallel 
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with the two allophones of the Ik I -phoneme it may he deduced that 
these two clusters as a whole are related to each other as co-allophones. 
From this it may he concluded that the nasa! components of the clusters, 
I'J and ti, too, are co-allophones of one phoneme, viz. 1.",1. 
The consequence of this view is overlapping with regard to the 
ti-allophone: with Inl (intervocalica1ly, and finally as well, if final ti 
is interpreted according to a», and with liJl (if final ti is interpreted 
according to c». 
2) Second interpretation: two phonemes, viz. I m nl. 
A smaller number of nasa! phonemes is obtained if certain nasals 
in mutually exc1usive distribution are interpreted as positional allo-
phones. The following analysis can he defended: 
Iml, positional allophones m and I'J 
I nl , positional allophones n and ij. 
This interpretation is only possible if one of the data. set out in the 
table on p. 34 is judged differently from what has been done so faro 
I am referring to the statement that m occurs finally, which is only 
based on two cases: am 'somebody, something', and ro~m 'otherwise, 
else'. The facts might he more adequately stated by saying that as a 
rule m does not occur in final position, except for two special cases. 
It is, however, necessary to prove that these cases are special ones, 
for, should this he impossible, it might he stated that final m is simply 
not very frequent. N ow it is remarkable that am and ro:>m are 
shortened forms of a:mu and ro~muiJ, and although these short forms 
have so far not been found to be connected with differences in the 
speed of spea:king or to he due to sandhi, yet I think that the fact 
that they are shortened forms justifies us in regarding them as special 
cases. 
Arguments for classing m with I'J, n with ij (and not the other way 
about: m with ij, n with I'J) are to he found in the analysis in distinctive 
features, as evolved by Jakobson.5 
The production of n and ij with a relatively smaller, more divided 
ora! cavity and that of mand '3 with a relatively larger, less divided 
oral cavity, justifies the surmise that there is an opposition of grave m, 
I'J : acute n, iJ.6 
ti R. Jakobson, C. G. M. Fant, M. Halle, Preliminaries to speech analysis, 
Massachusetts 1955. 
6 op. cit., p. 30. 
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Furthermore, the ratio of the volume of the resonating cavities in 
front of the stricture and those behind the stricture is higher for ~ 
and 1) than for mand n. This gives rise to the presumption that ~ 
and 1) share a feature of compactness, and mand n a feature of dif-
fuseness. 7 These two features are redundant here, and are induced by 
initial and medial position, respectively by final position.8 
In the clusters the nasals are always homorganic with the occlusive 
component. 
The foregoing may he summarized in the following tabIe: 
(diffuse) initially (compact) (homorganic) 
and between vowels finally in clusters 
(grave)/m/ In " m before p, b, bY; " before g, k (acute)/n/ n jj 11 before d, dY; jj before s 
It rernains to fit the palatalized allophones mY alld ti into the picture. 
The situattion is clear in intervocalic and final positions: 
Iml, af ter i, allophone tnY 
Inl, af ter i, allophone 1i.9 
Because n and 1) are now regarded as positiollal allophones of the 
same phoneme, there is no longer overlapping, as was the case in Ic) 
above. 
In the clusters the only palatalized nasal allophone found iSlï in 'lij. 
This ti again gives rise to several different interpretations. 
a) ii in ,ij is an allophone of the acute phoneme. 
If the li in iiJ is identified with intervocalic Ij, it may he assumed that 
this first ti, too, is an allophone of In!. 
The consequence of this interpretation is that a sequence of the 
acute phoneme + 191 is found only af ter i, and that a sequence of the 
grave phoneme + 191 is found only af ter vowels other than i. 
b) ii in liJ is an allophone of the grave phoneme. 
As was the case in Ie), from the fact that 1)9 and tiJ as a whole are 
clearly co-allophones the conclusion is drawn that ti as weIl as f3 in 
these clusters belong to the grave phoneme. The result is that the grave 
and the acute phoneme overlap with regard to ti. 
TOp. cit., p. 27. 
8 op. cit., p. 5. 
u The grave phoneme does not occur in final position af ter i. As we have 
cstablished that final ij, is a co-allophone of jj or n, it belongs to thc acute 
phoneme. 
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This overlapping is perhaps compatible with the results of feature 
analysis, seeing thaJt in intervocalic position ti only contrasts with mr, 
whereas in the clusters ti contrasts both with m and with n. This makes 
it conceivable that the intervocalic ti is acute in opposition to the grave 
mr, while in the clusters ti, together with m, is grave in opposition to 
the acute n. 
3) Third interpretation: by the side of the simple nasal phonemes there 
are six nasa! cluster phonemes. 
If the nasal clusters are interpreted as separate phonemes the foIlow-
ing additions are to he made to the inventory of phonemes: 
/mp/, allophones mp and _10 


















This last, third interpretation has certain advantages. There is no 
overlapping with respect to iiin fiJ, as results from the interpretations 
Ie) and Zb), nor does this give rise to distributional complications, as 
was the case in Id) and 2a). Furthermore, this interpretation brings 
out the important fact that the nasal component of the clusters ean 
always be predicted on the basis of the non-nasa! componenJt. 
Against this, however, it has the serious drawback of unnecessarily 
increasing the numher of phonemes considerably, while moreover the 
occurrence of mp - alheit sporadically - by the side of mb, and of 
'3k by the side of "g argues against this interpretation.ll 
The second inJterpretation, on the other hand, has a great deal in 
its favour, and may be the right one. The interpretation of 111, and '3, 
n and ij as positional allophones throws light on the special distribution 
of ij and ", and besides it fits in with Jakobson's distinctive feature 
theory. 
As yet, however, we have insufficient phonetic data to carry out an 
analysis in distinctive features, which is indispensable for this inter~ 
pretation: in 2) we could only put forward more or less weIl-founded 
10 My material does not contain any cases in which the rare cluster jijs/ and 
the extremely rare clusters Impj and /fJk/ follow i. On /fJk/ see the next 
chapter, 2.1.1.1.1. 
11 See 2.1.1.1.1. 
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surmises. Especially in the case of 1j very few phonetic data are known 
- acoustic phonetic data are completely lacking - while moreover 
comparison with the situation in other languages is impossible because 
of the rarity of the nasal.1 2 
My conclusion is therefore that - at least for the time being -
the first interpretation is the best one. It remains to find out to which 
variant of this interpretation preference should he given. 
b) and c) are both more atlractive than a) because they do not 
assume on merely articulatory grounds phonematic contrast of two 
nasals which are hardly - or not at a:ll - distinguishable from an 
auditory point of view and which cat1l10t contrast minimaIly. Moreover 
they avoid the distributional complications of a). 
Of b) and c) the latter is slightly more attractive in that it takes 
into account the articulatory as weIl as the auditory point of view, 
while moreover .liJl, jllst like the other non-glottal phonemes, parti-
cipates in palatalization. On the other hand, the overlapping inherent 
in c) does not seem to me to consütute a serious drawback. 
With regard to the nasal in the cluster iiJ I opt for e) because this 
interpretation does not ignore the fact tha.t 13g and iiJ as a whole are 
co-allophones. Moreover, distributional complications are avoided. The 
drawback that 1131 overlaps with Inl and with liJl is not serious 
enough to counterbalance this. 
1.1.1.2. THE RULES OF PALATALIZATION 
Except for the cases mentioned below, palatalization of consonants 
and consonant sequences occurs if they are preceded by lil, li:1 or 
an i-diphthong. 
Examples: 
IPI Pl::PYO 'skin', okoipYo 'species of tree'. 
Itl pi:fYo 'flatus', kuitYa 'spindie'. 
Ikl pi:co 'little chap', kaicu:si 'jaguar'. 
Ibl kibrainare 'proper name', _.13 
!gl iiiJa:na 'behind him',14 poiiiJo 'boar'. 
Iml si:mYo 'liana', aimra 'ta smoke'. 
11/1 pi:iia 'to catch, seize', maiiia 'plantation' . 
12 B. J. Hoff, Dorsal phonemes with special reference to Carib, Lingua 10 (1961) 
pp. 403-419. 
13 The material does not contain any cases with Ibl af ter a diphthong. 
14 Formed on the basis of ï'1ga :1111 'behind', by prefixing with i- and 1055 of the 
initial vowel. 
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1fJ/ a:siii 'heat', _.15 
l'fJI iiiJa:na 'behind him',14 poUiJo 'boor'. 
jwl si:wra 'species of fish', taiwYo 'sign'. 
Isl piJu:ru 'species of fish', paiJa:wa 'cluster of fruits'. 
I x I i!,pYori:rï 'creek', ai!,cu:ru 'fluid'. 
The rule given above does not apply, or not fully so, in the following 
cases. 
1) Palatalization does not take place when consonants or consonant 
sequences are not only preceded but also followed by lil or ji:l, except 
the sequences I x + Cl, where the second consonant is not palatalized, 
but the first is. 
Examples: 
tosi:pi 'dish', pi:kiri 'small fish', imimbi 'smalI', taki:ni 'species of tree', 
sawi:'wi 'girl's name', pi!,pisi 'species of bird', i!,ki:rïxpa 'not yellow' 
(i- + ïxki:rï 'yellowness' + -xpa). 
2) For Iyl and Irl the rule only fully applies in the case of i-diph-
thongs. Af ter them palatalization always occurs, e.g.: Iyl in ïijo 
'husband', aija:rï 'hand', sipYuija 'I enlarge it' (si + pu:i 'to enlarge' 
+ -ya, and replacement of the sequence u:i by the diphthong ui). 
Irl in aidie 'presently', pïidiu:ku 'pig', puidiï 'the enlarging' (pu:i 'to 
enlarge' + -rï, and replacement of ft:i by ui). 
On the other hand, af ter i and i: palatalization generally does not 
take place. Here the situation is as follows. 
Palatalization never occurs af ter non-initial lij or li:l, e.g. Iyl in 
miye:ro 'over there', kuri:yara 'OOat', supi:ya 'I am looking for it' (s-
+ u:pi 'to look for' + -'J,a). 
Irl in sire:tt 'species of bird', paki:ra 'small boar, tapi:re 'red' (t- + 
a:pi 'redness' + -re). 
Af ter initial lil or li:1 palatalization was always found to occur in five 
out of the six cases known to me in which lil is not part of a prefix: 
Iyl in i:ja 'thence', i:je 'there'. 
Irl in i:dio 'this', idio:mï 'dry season', idia:ko 'large ant'. 
In the sixth case, the place name ira:ku 'Iracoubo', no palatalization was 
found to occttr.16 
16 There are no cases with lij/ after a diphthong in the material. 
18 This may he due to the fact the Carib inhabitants themselves of this place 
in French Guiana do not palatalize Irl in ira:ku. In the eastern dialect spoken 
there (see Introduction, 0.4.1.) palatalization of Irl and hl af ter i and i: 
never occurs, also in the other four cases mentioned here. 
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Af ter prefixed i-, palatalization was found to occur in some cases and 
in other cases not, without it heing possible to state a rule. 
Iyl in i- + ya:ko 'then' -+ iya:ko and ija:ko 'at that time'. 
IYI in i- + rombï 'to die' + -.t"pa -+ irombïxpa and idiombïxpa 'not 
dying'. 
3) In the sequences Imbl and Indl no palatalization of the nasals 
takes place. From an auditory point of view the palatalizart:ion is only 
observabIe in the off-glide y which does not follow until the explosion 
of b, resp. d. In the case of ndY, moreover, it should he noted that 
af ter lil, 11:00, the nasal is articulated with the ton'gue tip and not with 
the blade. as is the case with ii. 
With regard to l'fjgl the situation is quite different: there is a clear 
audi,tory and articulatory difference between the nasals in 'fjg and iiJ. 
1.1.1.3. THE PALATALIZING VOWELS 
The process of palatalization may be attended with certain modi-
fications of lil or the diphthong. 
An initial short i of.ten. but not always, disappears as a separate 
phonetic segment, e.g. by the side of ilÏe:ku 'fish poison', iie:ku; by 
the side of ipY 0: tïrï 'his lip' (prefix Î-), pY 0': tïrï. 
A similar phenomenon may he found to occur with the i- element 
of the diphthongs: thus, by the side of poitYo 'young man', po:tYo; by 
the side of maiiia 'plantation', ma:iia; by the side of waija:po 'species 
of fish', wa:ja:po. 
It is probable, however, that this 10ss of the i- element of the 
diphthongs as a separate segment is not possible in all phoneme se-
quences. In the first place an unmistakable diphthong was always heard 
before labial phonemes, e.g. in okoipY 0', aimYa:ra, taiwYo:rï. Furthermore 
I never heard the following words pronOll11ced without a clear diph-
thong: kaiClt:si 'jaguar', 'lt'ïino 'from, out of', pïidiï 'shyness', pïidiu:ktt 
'pig', wo:rïidiï (wO':rïi 'woman', with -ri). I have been unable to find 
out whether these cases also reflect a certain regularity. 
1.1.1.4. FINAL REMARKS 
In conclusion we shall consider the relation hetween the phonological 
phenomenon here referred to as palatalization and the phonetic phe-
nomena attending it. The position of I y I in particular will have to 
come up for discussion. 
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Let us first set out the articulatory data for the non-palatalized, 
resp. palatalized allophones in the following tables. 
!abio- front dorso-
bilabia! denta! apica! !amina! dorso-ve!ar ve!ar 
stop, voiceless " t k stop, voiced b d 9 
nasal m n " semivowe! w y 
fricative s x 
flap r 
bilabial labiodental apica! centro-
and !aminal and lamina! and lamina! !aminal domal 
stop, voice1ess pY tY c 
stop, voiced br dJ, di I 
nasal m1 ii 
semivowel WY 
fricative j .ç ~ 
On comparing these tables we find that the phonetic difference 
within each pair of allophones is not always entirely the same. The 
following types ean he distinguished. 
1) The palatalized allophone phonetically consists of two segments, 
the second of which is a laminal off-glide: unvoiced in pY, tY, voiced 
and frictionless in br, d", m r, wY, voiced with friction in di. 
2) The palatalized allophone is phonetically one segment. In this type 
the following differences are found: 
a) As compared with the non-palatalized allophone a complete shift has 
taken place to another zone of articulation; from tongue tip to blade: 
ii; from dorsum to blade: c; or from dorsum to centre: ;!.'. 
b) There is no such complete shift in the case of Is I. Both allophones, 
hissing s and hushing s, are articulated with the blade; in s, however, 
the cent re of the tongue is raised. 
c) In the case of Iyl the articulations of OOth allophones, y and j, 
are completely homorganic; the only difference between them is that 
there is friction in j, whereas there is none in y. 
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The tenn palatalization as used in phonetics cannot be applied to 
each of these types. In phonetic tenns palatalization is only a special 
fonn of co-articulation: "any except a frontal (palatal) sound can be 
accompanied by a raising of the front toward the hard palate" ; 17 only 
the allophones of our type 1) come under this heading. In those of 
type 2) it is not a matter of a sound being modified by a second 
Sltricture occurring simultaneously with the primary articulation, but 
of a simple articulation (e.g. k) being replaced by another (e.g. c). 
This does not alter the fact, however, that the phonetic processes 
that give rise to the allophanes of type 1) and those of the types 2a) 
and Zb) have clearly much in common. In all these th ree types we 
have allophones occurring af ter i which from an articulatory point of 
view are closer to i than their partners. This does not, however, apply 
ta I y I. In tthis case the "palatalized" allophone, the fricative j, happens 
to differ more from i than its partner, the semivowe1 y. It may be 
asked whether, in view of this striking phonetic disparity - on the 
one hand a shift to the i-position, on rthe other a change away from 
it - it would not have been better ,to treat the allophonic situation in 
the case of I y land that in the case of the other consonants separately. 
In my opinion, however, this disparity is not sufficient reason to 
question the phonologica1 unity of the phenomenon, the more so as this 
unity is confirmed by the rules which we found in 1.1.1.2. There we 
have seen that in the case of ,Iyl these rttles are different from wh at 
holds good for the large majoritty of consonants, but it is precise1y in 
these differences that they are in complete agreement with the rules 
for Irl, one of the phonemes subject to palatalizatian, as the term 
is understood in phonetics. 
Maintaining the phonological unity of the phonetically heterogeneous 
fanns of i-allophonics, we need a tenn for the phonological phe-
nomenon. I have retained the ,term palatalizatioll, despite the fact that 
in its phonetic sense it is not applicable to the i-a1lophonics of all the 
phonemes. 
1.1.2. DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRAST 
1.1.2.1. VOICED AND VOICELESS STOPS 
Contrast of voiced and voiceless stops is found in a limited number 
of cases. Examples: 
17 B. Blach and G. L. Trager, Ol/tUne of linguistic allalysis, Baltimore 1962, p. 30. 
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b and p in ba:ku 'proper name', pa:to 'place', ara:bo 'species of fish', 
uwa:po 'before', ambo:tï 'ta break', tampo:ko 'aid man'; 
d and t in diye:mo 'proper name', tïya:po 'marsh', wo:di 'littie sister', 
wo:to 'fish'; 
9 and k in ïfJga:na 'behind', mïfJka:rï 'gill-slit'. 
Owing to the pecllliar distriblltion of the stops it proved to be 
impossible to find a single minimal pair: pand k were practically only, 
and t was only, found in initial and intervocalic positions and af ter or ; 
band d were chiefly, and 9 was only, fOlmd af ter a homorganic nasa!. 
Vet there is contrast, because certain words are not subject to this 
distributional tendency and contain p or kaf ter a nasal, or b or d in 
intervocalic or initial position. These words comprise OI1ly 3 cases with 
a cluster 'I11p or "3k. 21 monol1lorphematic cases with b or d in initial 
or intervocalic position, and two types of polymorphematic words 
which all contain intervocalic b. 
The 3 cases with p or kaf ter a nasal are: tampo:ko 'old man', 
mïfJka:rï 'gill-slit', kafJkasa:pa 'large lizard'. 
With initial b tbe following words were found: ba'fJga, ba:ku 'proper 
names', biyo:ro 'term of abuse', beda:ki 'Christmas', ba:siya 'depttty', 
bi:ribi:ri 'flooded savanna', bo 'bang!', baij 'alas!', and bu13 'who is 
afflicted with'; othis last word is fornled on the basis of pe 'afflicteel 
with', by suffixing with -13. vowel-change anel replacement of p by b.1 K 
With initial d: diye:mo 'proper name'. 
With intervocalic b: kibainare 'proper name', itll:bïrï 'aid woman', 
tïsa:bake 'muddy', ara:bo 'species of fish', tïnu:berefJ 'plane' (tooi), 
waka:buij 'species of tree', su:rabaij 'beam of roof', ka:bCNa 'sheep', 
ka:biri:ta 'gaat'; a small number of demonstratives formed by suffixing 
with -baij, 19 e.g. o:tïba~ 'what kind of?' on the basis of o:tï 'what?'; 
and the words formed by suffixing with -"3, vowel -change, replacement 
of p by band dropping of .r, on the basis of words which in their turn 
are formed by suffixing of nOlms of verbs with -.rpa,20 e.g. ï:potï 'hair'. 
i:po.rpa 'hairless' (with i-, -.rpa and loss of ï and ti), i:pobi"3 'a bald 
person'. 
With d in intervocalic position: wo:di 'Iittie gir!', ma:kïdo:na 'proper 
name', beda:ki 'Christmas'. 
There is reason to assume that the opposition voiced: voiceless stops 
is marginal in Carib. To this points in the first place the small number 
18 See 3.3.4. 
19 See 3.5.2. 
20 See 3.1.3.2.13. and 3.2.2.5. 
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of monomorphematic cases with mp, 13k and with initial or intervocalic 
b, d which are available to prove the opposition. Moreover, at least 
15 out of the 24 monomorphematic cases tha;t are available belong to 
special sections of the lexicon: they include five proper names, three 
familiar designations of persons (tampo:ko, itu:bïrï, wo:di) , an 
ol1omatopoeia, and a temlof abuse; 5 words could be identified as 
loan words (beda:ki and ba:siya are borrowed from Sranan, waka:buij 
from Tupi,21 ka:bara and ka:biri:ta from Spanish 22) while the remain-
ing 9 mayalso he loon words. 
The exceptional character of the clusters 13k and mp is further con-
firmed by extemal as weIl as internal sandhi phenomena, the effect 
of which is that only the clusters mb and 13g - and not mp and 13k -
occur on the boundaries of words and parts of words.23 
1.1.2.2. ~ AND I} 
These two nasals have a limited distribution, which moreover coin-
cides only to a small extent with that of the other consonants. They 
only occur in the clusters ijs, 13g, 13k; and in final position. The only 
possibilities of contrast are the following: 
1) In clusters. 
ij and x contrast before s, e.g. waijsi:ri 'littIe bird', axsa:rï 'gutter, 
neek'. 
13 and x contrast before k, e.g. mï13ka:rï 'gill-slit', ïxka:rï 'fishes in 
water-pool'. 
Such cases of contrast are rare hecause, except xk, these clusters 
have a very low frequency.24 
2) In final position. 
Besides ij and 13 the only other consonant found in this position 
is m. It only occurs, however, in two cases, am and ro~m, which are 
c1early exceptional.25 
Apart from m, therefore, in final position ij and 13 only contrast with 
each other, e.g. auraij 'language', e:ra13 'guard'. As we shall see, how-
ever, this possibility of contrast is subject to a further limitation. 
Words en ding in ij or 13 are not rare at all, but this is practically 
21 C. Tatevin, La Langue TaPihiya. Vienne 1910. 
22 Other loanwords have p, k for Spanish b, 9 : pandi:ra 'flag', ara:kaPIl:sa 
'rifIe', pa:ka 'cow', aku:sa 'needie". 
23 See 2.1.1.1.1. and 2.4.2. 
24 About "k see 2.1.1.1.1.; on the Iimited distribution of ss see 2.1.1.4. 
26 See 2.1.2.1.2. 
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completely due to the fact that a number of processes of suffixation 
have suffix-alternants ending in one of these nasais; this is the case 
with 8 out of 38 productive processes of suffixation. In words without 
a suffix the frequency of the nasals - especially that of '3 - is very 
low. 
This situation, which Ahlbrinck pointed out as early as 1931,26 
accounts for the fact that, although final ~ and ~ occur frequently, 
hardly any cases of minimal contrast wen! found: the only instances 
known to me are ma~ 'he is', ma~ 'one who serves as' (me 'as', with 
-13 and vowel change), ba~ 'alas!' ba13 'one who is afflicted with' (pe 
'afflicted with', with -13, vowel change and replacement of p by b). 
The following list 27 shows the monomorphematic cases with final 
~ or '3: 
With ~ af ter a. ba~ 'alas', maij 'he, it is', ra~ 'resembling, in names 
of plants', aura~ 'language, speech', sll:raba~ 'beam of roof', yo:roka~ 
'ghost, spirit', ku:mïka~ 'trough', wa~yo:ba~ 'convulsion, fit', param-
bara~ 'butterfly', watraka~ 'jug'. 
With '3 after a. e:r/llt3 'guard', pa:ra13 'long fish-line with many hooks', 
ya~wa'3 'evil thing, person'. 
With ~ af ter e. ro:tèij 'only', heij 'interjection', ske~ 'body', te~ 
'time'. 
With ''3 af ter e. tano:s~ 'kind of arrow', ayu:r~ 'man's name', tïnu:-
ber(!I'J 'plane' (tooi), na~netJ 'first'. 
With ~ af ter i. a:si~ 'warmth, heat', o:wiij 'one' (o:wi also occurs, 
without apparent difference in meaning), mo:si~ 'length', po:si~ 'sweet-
ness', sa:ni~ 'shortness', awo:si.~ 'heaviness', ema:mi~ 'work', do:rindo:-
ri~ 'wobbling'. 
With '3 af ter i. No cases. 
With ~ after o. no~ 'at this occasion', pO:Tl1~ 'since then', wa:toij 
'resembling', roxko~ 'only', pllxtoro~ 'crash!'. 
With '3 after o. No cases. 
With ~ af ter u. tu~ 'bang!', a:tu~ 'fever', tu:mu~ 'mound', yextuij 
'illness, pain', ya~muij 'body', ro~mu~ 'otherwise, el se', waka:bu~ 
116 W. Ahlbrinck, Encyclopaedie der Karaiben. Verhandelingen Kon. Ak. v. Wet. 
Afd. Lett. N.R. XXVII, l. Amsterdam 1931, pp. 311-312. 
117 Four of these words could he recognised as loanwords; perhaps the numher 
of borrowings is actually larger. Borrowings from Sranan are: watrakaij 
'jug', skeij 'body', te1J 'time'. Pa:rcn, 'fish-line' comes from French or possibly 
Spanish palangre. The name of the species of tree waka:buij, and ra1J 
'resembling' also occur in Tupi (Tatevin, op. cit.) and may therefore have 
been borrowed from that language. 
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'species of tree', ame:kuij 'wrist', uwe:tuij 'sleepiness', apoxtuij 'right-
hand side', kiye:repuij 'pressed cassava'. 
With '3 af ter u. No cases. 
With ij after ï. apo:remïij 'owner', lla:pïij 'is not' (ka:pï also occurs, 
without any apparent difference in meaning). 
With '} af ter ï. No cases. 
The productive processes of suffixation that have alternants ending 
in a nasal are the following. A provisional indication of their semantic 
value is added: 
1) plural : -koij I -goij/ -moijf -noij I -:toij I -saij/ -SC'J I-ne / -to-. 
2) perfonner of the activity designated by the base: -nC'J. 
3) possessor of characteristic designated by the base: -'3/-no. 
4) temporal: -yaijf-saij/-yal-sal-:nol-e. 
5) temporal, future: -taij/-take. 
6) temporal, past: -yakoiJ/-sakoij/-koij. 
7) temporal, past, affinnative: -ij/-tJ/-neYj/-ne. 
8) interrogative: -ijl -:no. 
To conc1ude this section, let us once again consider the material 
listed above, so as to make sure that the occurrence of ij or '} is not 
conditioned by the preceding vowel. 
In monomorphematic words ij is found af ter all short vowels, Yj af.ter 
a and e. In words containing one of the suffixes 1-8, we find the 
following combinations: ij af ter a, 0; J:3 af ter a, e, ï. 28 
Thus we find that the two nasals are in contrast af ter a, e, ï. It could 
not he established whether the combinations o'}, UYj, iYj were not found 
by chance or wh ether they are impossible.29 
1.1.2.3. THE SEMIVOWELS 
The semivowels have been inc1uded in the group of consonant phone-
mes, as they are c1early not to be identified with the vowel phonemes 
u and i. We find that I) w and y occur between u: and i, i: and u 
while 2) lI:i and i:u are also found in immediate succession. Examples: 
1) su:wi 'Httle sister', 2) pu:i 'to expand'; 1) wi:yu 'species of tree', 
2) e:kesi:u 'species of insect'. 
Moreover, w and y are subject to palatalization af ter i. In this 
respect w was found to behave in exactly the same way as the other 
labial consonants, and y in the same way as r. 
28 Dorsal phonemes, pp. 412-414. 
29 Dorsal phonemes, p. 412. 
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The phoneme w has two allophones: af ter 11, ti: and au it is bilabial, 
af ter the other vowels labiodental. Because a short initial u hefore w 
is of ten not perceptible as a separate phonetic segment, a seeming 
contrast may occur hetween a labiodental and a bilabial semivowel, 
e.g. in wa:no 'honey hee' and 1/'lm:no 'dancing'. 
1.1.2.4. ;r AND 9 
With the exception of one case where they freely alternate, yuxpa 
and ylt~pa 'good', x and ~ have a completely mutually exclusive dis-
tribution, x being lim~ted to the position before p t k or s, ~ to the 
position before m n w y or r. 
Yet, in my opinion x and ~ are not to he regarded as allophones of 
one phoneme, hecause for this it is necessary to have some indication 
of a phonic nature hesides the distributional facts. No sueh phonic 
indication can be found: x and ~ are not very alike from an articulatory 
or auditive point of view, nor is it possible to correlate the articulatory 
difference between x and ~ with that between p t k and s on the one 
hand, and m n w y and r on the other. 
1.1.2.5. THE GLOTT AL FRICATIVE 
h is found in the following interjections: a:ha 'yes, it is all right', 
ï:hï, hï, or ha 'oh, yes' (50 as to to show that one is listening), herj 
'but (then)' (in a question, e.g. o:we ko narj hefJ 'but where is she 
th en ?'). 
Finally h was found in one more word, kunt :hara 'name of a species 
of tree'. This word also exists in Lokono (Arowak), and may have 
been borrowed from this language. 
1.2. THE VOWELS 
1.2.1. ALLOPHONICS 
1.2.1.1. LONG AND SHORT MONOPHTHONGS 
In the case of the phonemes I i i: ti ti: ï ï: a a: e e: 0 0: I we find 
monophthongal articulations, with the exception of one of the four 
allophones of le:l, the diphthong ei, which is distinguished from the 
diphthong phoneme leil hy a more open articulation.3o As the allo-
30 Wherea.s generally in this book letters corre!'>pond to phonemes, in this section 
(1.2.1.) this is only true of letters between diagonal strokes. Their absence 
means that the letters represent phonetic segments. 
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phone ti has a very limited distribution, and the other allophones of 
le:1 are monophthongs, we treat this phoneme here, together with 
li, i:1 etc., rather than in the next section, together with lau, ail etc. 
1.2.1.1.1. Open and half-open 
Allophones were found to occur in the case of the phonemes with 
open articula1:ion la a:1 and those with half-open articulation la 0: 
e e:l. The number of allophones found with la a: 0 0:1 was two, with 
lel three, with le:1 four. In general complete allophonic parallelism 
was found to exist in the case of the corresponding long and short 
phonemes, excep1: for lel and Ie: I, as the allophone ei - referred to 
above - of the latter phoneme has no counterpart in ,the case of lel. 
In the following table I shall try to relate the qualitative differences 
which I heard with differences in tongue position, in terms of open-
close, front~back. The scope of my investigation did not permit me to 
find out in each case in how far differences in both respects contributed 
to the qualitative differences which I observed, nor was it possible for 
me to establish whether factors other than these two might play a part. 
more front less front more front less front 
more open Ie ss open less open more open 
open, central 
lal a a 
la:1 a: a' 
half open, back 
lol 0 3 
10:1 0: 3: 
half open, front 
lel e E 
le:1 ,: e: E:, Ei 
The distribution of the allophones IS in part determined by mIes, 
and for the rest they are free. 
The rules are the following: 
I) a alld ;) are always found before f}, 1J and clusters; 31 a, a:, ;) and ;): 
are always found before s. 
2) t is always found before f} and '3.32 
31 This is not the case with the corresponding long variants a: and 3:, because 
long vowels Camtot occur in these positions. See 2.1.1.4.1. 
32 Long vowels cannot occur here, cf. note 31. 
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Examples: 
/ a a: / in: aurafj 'language, speech', e:rlWj 'guard', andïkï:rï 'tail', 
axka:ri 'shadow', axsa:rï 'groove, neck', a~na 'we', asa:ri 'mouldering 
wood', pa:se 'cousin'. 
/ 0 0: / in: po:r;J1J 'in his tum',33 mond;J 'present', m;Jxk;J 'he', 
;Jxsano:r;JÏ 'it has cooled you', :ûme 'your child', t;Jsi:pi 'dish', m;J:se 
'that person' . 
/ e / in: r;J:t,fj 'only', se:ntfj 'I have seen it'. 
Apart from these cases, no fixed regularity could he found: in one 
alld the same word noW' one allophone, now the other was found. 
Within this freedom, however, a clear preference was observa:ble on 
some points. In a material comprising some 700 words, obtained from 
tape-recordings, the following tendencies could he noted: 
1) a was the moSlt: common allophOl1e in final positiOl1,34 a and a: 
hefore vowels and p t k m n w r. Only hefore y no preference for 
either allophone could he found. 
2) ;J was the most common allophOl1e in finaJ position,34 except when 
imrnediately followed by a word with initial m w or r; ;J and ;J: were 
the most commoll allophones before vowels and p t k. 
o and 0: were the most common allophones before m w r, except when 
/0:/ or /0/ occurred three times in successive syllables of a word; in 
that case :J: or :) is practically always heard all three times. 
Before y and n no clear preference was found for either allophone. 
3) e was the most common allophone in final position; 34 e: hefore all 
imrnediately following vowel; e and e: before all consonants, with the 
following exceptions: hefore a consonant followed by i, t: was of ten 
found to occur; before a nasal cluster e was of ten found to occur. 
The diphthOl1g ei only occurred before r in a few cases. 
1.2.1.1.2. Close 
No allophones were noted in the case of the three short and the 
three long close phonemes. From an articulatory point of view they 
differ as follows: 
/ i i: / front, unrounded 
/ ï ï: / back, unrounded 
/ u u: / back, rounded 
33 /0 +'3/ does not occur, see 2.1.1.4.1. 
3·i In final position only short vowels can occur, see 2.1.2.2.3. 
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1.2.1.2. DIPHTHONGS 
In / au ai ei oi ui vi / we find as the first component the vocalic 
segments indicated in the preceding sections as a e ;) u ï. 
1.2.2. DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRAST 
1.2.2.1. LONG AND SHORT MONOPHTHONGS 
The six long vowels contrast among themselves, e.g. in a:ro 'to take 
along', i:ro 'toot', u:ro 'to blow', ï:rï 'to give', e:ro 'this', o:ro· 'may' 
(in wish). 
The six short vowels contrast among themselves, e.g. in ara:we 
'cockroach', ira:ko 'large ant', ura:na 'large rodent', ira:pa 'bow', 
era:pa 'again', ora:muku 'sweat'. 
Long and short vowels can contrast minimally in a very limited 
section of the vocabulary, because - apart from some exceptions 
mentioned below - as a rule it is the patterns of long and short vowels 
as a whole which contrast in a word, rather than the individual long 
and short vowels.35 The occurrence of a long vowel in a certain position 
of a word implies the occurrence of short or long vowels in certain 
other positions. 
Monomorphematic examples: 
ka:rawa:si 'species of tree', 
para:muru 'geographical name'; 
tu:kusi 'type of arrow', 
tuku:si 'colibri'.36 
Polymorphematic examples: 
ku:riya:rarï 'my canoe' 
kuri:yara:koiJ 'canoes' 
e:mari 'his part:h' 
ema:rï 'to throw away' 
(kuri:yara with -ri and length-modification),37 
(kuri:yara with -koij) ; 
(o:ma with -ri and vowel change), 
(e:ma with -ri and length modification).38 
Because of this morphonological phenomenon the contrast of a single 
short vowel with a single long one is restricted to two types. 
1) Words having three vowels, with a sequence x + COI/lJSonant or ~ + 
35 See 2.1.3. 
36 Both words have altemation of u: with ux, see 2.1.3.1. and 2.1.1.4.3A. This 
does not alter the fact, however, that u: and ux are phonematically distinct, 
for they do contrast in other words, e.g. )'u:ku 'species of ant', uxku 'to take 
aim'. 
37 See 2.1.3.1C1. 
38 See 2.1.3.1B1. 
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consonant af ter the first vowel. These words ca.n have both a long 
serond vowel and - in a limited number of mono- and polymorphe-
matic words - a short serond vowel. 39 
Monomorphematic example: 
tuxkusi 'type of arrow',40 
moxka:ro 'they'. 
Polymorphematic example: 
o~ma:ko 'stop it' (Oma:tï with 0-, -ko and modifica:tion of the base), 
o~makoij 'yoor children' (i~me with 0-, -ko~ and modification of the 
base). 
2) In general those words in which the rules of vowel structure that 
were mentioned above are disturbed, which happens when certain 
affixes are added to certain bases.41 For instance: 
eta:no 'he hears him' (e:ta with -no, lengthening of the vowel before 
the suffix, and shortening of the initial vowel),42 
e:ka:no 'he bites him' (e:ka with -no and lenghtening of the vowel 
before the suffix). 
l.2.2.2. DIPHTHONGS 
We now have to examine in how far the suggested interpretation 
of au ai ei oi ui and ïi as diphthongal vowel phonemes is to be preferred 
to their being interpreted as sequences of two phonemes, either of a 
vowel and tv or y, or of avowel and u or i. 
On one hand, the interpretation as a sequence of vowe1 and semi-
vowel has the following disadvantages. The consonant w is articulated 
labio-dentally (except after u), whereas the second segment in au is 
bilabial. If this difference is ignored, we get into difficulties in dis-
tinguishing between, for instanee, awa:re 'opossum' and auwa:no 
'laughter'. A similar difficulty arises in interpreting the i-diphthongs 
as ay, ey, etc. A word like kineiyafj 'it becomes' would twice in succes-
sion contain the phoneme /)' /: kïneyya~, with a non-palatalized first 
/ y / and a palatalized second / y /. This would mean that in a sequence 
of two identical phonemes / yy / the occurrence of a certain allophone 
with the second phoneme is conditioned by the preceding other allo-
phone of the same phoneme.43 This is not very plausibie, the more 
39 See 2.1.3.2. 
40 tuxkusi aIternates with tu:kusi, see 2.1.3.2. and above, note 36. 
41 See 2.2.3. 
42 See 2.2.3.1. and 2.1.3.1B1. 
43 See above, 1.1.1.2. 
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so as there is no consonant gemination in Carib, apart from this / yy /. 
The interpretation of aft, ai etc., as sequences of two vowel phonemes, 
on the other hand, has definite advantages, in particular with regard 
to certain phemomena whiehoccur in affix ing. In the first place the 
formation of, for exemple ima:roine 'with them', on the basis of ma:ro 
'with', is more simply deseribed as suffixing with -ine than as suffixing 
with -ne and diphthongization of the final vowel. Secondly, in words 
of the type apo:i 'to seize, take', when certain suffixes are added, the 
sequence longvowel + i is replaced by ai, oi etc.; e.g. on the basis of 
apo:i, apoirï. One'might prefer to describe this phonemenon as length-
modification rather than the replacement of two phonemes by one 
diphthongal phoneme. 
The decisive motive for preferring the interpretation as diphthongs, 
also to the interpretation as vowel sequences, is the fact that non-
diphthongal sequences of vowels are a regular feature of Carib. If we 
con fine ourselves to VV sequences with ft and i as second vowels, we 
find the following combinations: 
\Vith long first vowel a:u, e:u, 0:11, i:ll, a:i, u:i, ï:i, e:i, o:i. 
\Vith short first vowel eu, ou, ei. 
Now, in m~ opinion the few cases with a short first vowel in my 
material settle the matter.44 When'as na diphthongs eu or ou occur, 
the sequences e + u, 0 + ti are fOl1nd in "'ape:seft 'large wasp', kiye:reu 
'species of tree', mïro:kou 'species of fish', all of which c1early contain 
four vowels, in contrast to, for instance, tuku:mau 'species of palm', 
whieh has three vowels. In one case, ake:re-i 'species of bird' (four 
voweIs) we even find a seql1ence of two vowels whieh are also found 
as components of a diphthong: cf. e.g. kïse:nei (three vowels) 'don't 
look at it'. 
In conclusion a number of examples in which the diphthongs contrast 
with long and with short vowels. 
\Vith long voweIs: a:ro 'to take along', aftro 'to weep, CTy'; a:11l0 
'to bewail', aima 'to smoke' ; ku:po 'upon', kllüa 'spindie' ; ï:rï 'to place', 
pïirï 'shyness'; ye:nï 'storage place, paeking', aweinï 'glimmer': po:to 
'great, large', poito 'young man'. 
With short vowels: po:ka 'to 5hoot at', sa:kau 'sand', to:kai 'hut'; 
pu:rft 'to roast', ï:rui 'eIder brother'; e:pï 'stick', ta:pïi 'men's house'; 
pa:se 'niece' (cousin), wa:sei 'species of palm'; o:ro 'may' (in a wish), 
o:roi 'cashew'. 
44 See also the next chapter, 2.1.3.3. 
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2.0. INTRODUCTION 
We open this chapter with an outline of the most conspicuous features 
of the Carib lexicon. To begin with, the number of words with relatively 
many syllabi es - three or more - is high as compared with that in 
many other languages. If we consider solely the words without affixes, 
we find that though bisyllabic words are the most frequent, they 
scarcely outnumber those with three syllabies. Words with four syllables 
are also numerous. Only those with five and six syllables are relatively 
rare, while none was found with seven or more. Among the words that 
contain affixes much larger numbers of syllables were found. Tt was 
impossible to determine an upper limit: application of all the productive 
morphological processes could produce words of 14 syllabies, but I 
am not certain whether words of such length are ever used and accepted 
as normal. However, words with as many as 8 or 9 syllables were found 
to occur, while words with 7 syllables are common, and words with 
5 or 6 syllables are very common. 
The high frequency of words with relatively many syllables is prob-
ably related to the drastic limitations on the distribution of many of 
the Carib phonemes, since the number of the latter is not particularly 
low (17 C, 18 V). The most important limitation consists in the st rong 
preference for a regular alternation of consonants and vowels. This 
preference results from the following three factors: 
1) Sequences of more than two consonants or of more than two vowels 
do not occur (with the exception of a few loan-words). 
2) A sequence of two consonants is not possible in final position 
(except for one word wich occurs as a doublet of a longer form which 
bas no CC-sequence in final position), nor in initial position (except 
for a few enclitics). In addition part of the possible CC-combinations 
cannot occur in certain intervocalic positions either. 
3) A sequence of two vowels is not to the same extent subject to 
positional limitations as that of two consonants: VV occurs in initial 
and final positions as weIl as between consonants. Yet the frequency 
of VV-sequences is low. 
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Another very important limitation pertains to the distribution of the 
long and the short vowels. In monomorphematic words of given length 
and given consonantal structure at most two different pattems of long 
and short vowels are possible, and in many cases only one such pattern 
is possible. For instance, in monomorphematic words containing four 
vowels, none of them diphthongs, and no consonant clusters, only two 
types of vocalic structure are possible: either that of kuri:yara 'canoe', 
with long second vowe1, or that of ka:rawa:si 'species of tree', with 
long first and third vowel. Other vocalisms are either fuUy excluded, 
or restricted to polymorphematic words. An example of the latJter is 
provided by kïne:ka:toij 'they bite him', from e:ka 'to bite' with kïn-
and -:to1J. 
A third important distributional limitation consists in the exclusion 
of all consonants bUil: 1j and " from final position. 
Finally, the Carib word is characterized by carrying a word accent. 
Except in certain cases of sandhi and of special emphasis 1 it faUs on 
the sec 0 n d long vowel counted from the heginning of the word, or, 
if there is no or only one long vowel, on the final vowel. Vowels 
foUowed bytwo consonants and diphthongs count as long for this 
purpose. Only if there are more than two long vowels, VCC-sequences, 
or diphthongs, the accent to a certain extent is free. 
The formal properties of the Carib words outlined above will be 
dealt with more fuUy.in the following sections. First, however, we 
must consider the method which has been used, and in particular two 
factors that have limited its application. 
The first limitation concerns the establishment of negative structure 
rules: rules that state the impossibility of the occurrence of a particular 
phoneme in a certain position or in combination with certain other 
phonemes. N ow the possibility of its occurrence can, of course, he 
proved by a single instance, but if no instance is attested this does not 
constitute any proof of the impossibility of its occurrence: since the 
available material comprises only part of the totallexicon the possibility 
of its fortuitous exclusion from our material cannot he ignored. 
This problem scarcely arises when the negative rule applies to all 
or to agreat many words in the lexicon, but it becomes the more 
apparent, the more specific the property to which the rule appliea. 
Thus the rule that in Carib 1j and " cannot occur at the heginning of 
a word, can safely be established hecause it is supported by all the 
1 See 2.4.1. and 2.5.2. 
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available lexica! malterial. However, the question, for instance, whether 
the absence from our Carib material of the vowel sequence u:ï is 
accidental or not, cannot he answered with certainty. Many of the 
conceivable combinations of two vowe1s are found realized, and it may 
very well be that if our material had been more eXTtensive, words 
cOilitaining this sequence would have been found. This consideration 
is corroborated by the fact that a case was found of the similar com-
bination i:ï. 
Only the statistical examination of more extensive lexicographic 
material than is at present available could indicate the degree of 
probability that the lack of an instance of the occurrence of a phoneme 
in a particular combination or position reflects a negative structure 
rule. Yet on the basis of such considerations as were applied in the 
preceding paragraph with regard to the initial nasals and to the vowel 
sequence u:ï it is possible, in spite of gaps in the material, to make 
rough distinctions between instanees in which the existence of a 
negative structure rule is likely and those in which no staltement as to 
its existence can he made. In the former case it will he said thalt in 
a partictrlar position or in a particular sequence the occurrence of a 
certain phoneme is impossible; in the laUer case I shall speak of its 
not having been found. 
The second limiting factor occurs in the search for positive structure 
rules. These positive rules are in no sense "the reverse" of the negative 
ones since they do not pertain to what is possible in the language, but 
to what actually occurs.2 Therefore they can only he established on the 
basis of the fullest possible inventory of the lexicon, which is out of 
the question in the present state of research. Only in a few cases of 
evident tendencies has it been possible to formulate some positive rules, 
that is to say, to make statements ahout the frequency of certain 
phoneme sequences or about the frequency of a particular phoneme 
in a certain position. For instanee, the loan-words ma:ti 'mate' and 
ti:ru 'cannon' are stated to be the only cases found containing the 
sequence ti; or: final fj and '3 are stated to be more frequent in words 
that contain suffixes than in words not containing suffixes. 
The rules pertaining to the structure of the Carib word win he 
found to he of three kinds: 
I E. M. Uhlenbeck, De structuur van het Javaanse morpheem, VerhandelilIum 
Kon. Bat. Genootschap LXXVIII, Bandung 1949. p. 5-10. 
E. Fischer-Jörgensen, On the definition of phoneme categories on a distri-
butional basis, Acta Lingltistica VII (1952), p. 33 nt. 
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1) sequential rules 
2) positional rules 
3) rules of vocalic structure. 
The third type formulail:es the limitations - already mentioned in 
passing - on the distribution of long and short vowels, which are 
distributed over the word-forms in accordance with a limitednumber 
of regular pattems. 
The validity of all these structure rules extends in principle to the 
whole vocabulary. We shall see, however, thail: in the formation of 
certain 1110rphological categories this general regularity is sometimes 
disturhed. These disturbances occur with regard to only a few of the 
sequential and the positional rules. Vlith regard to the rules of vocalic 
stmcture, however, they occur to a very considerabIe extent. 
Our procedure will he as follows. First we shall formulate the rul es 
(in 2.1.) and then give a survey of the phenomena thaJt interfere with 
these rules (in 2.2.). This will be followed by separate sections on 
enclitics (2.3.), sandhi (2.4.) and word accent (2.5.). 
2.1. GENERAL RULES OF WORD STRUCTURE 
2.1.1. SEQUENTIAL RULES 
The sequential rules apply to practically the whole vocabulary. This 
regularity is disturbed in one respect only: sequences of two long 
vowels, which are on the whole impossible, do occur as a result of 
certain suffixing processes. The rule is discussed in 2.1.1.2., its dis-
turbance in 2.2.1. 
2.1.1.1. CONSONANT SEQUENCES 
2.1.1.1.1. Sequences of two consonants 
With initial nasal the followillg clusters are foulld: 
mb nd fjg ~s 
mp IJk 
With regard to frequency these clusters fall into two well-marked 
groups. Combinations of a nasal with a homorganic voiceless stop 
hardly occur. Cases of nt are completely absent in our material, while 
mp was only found in tampo:ko 'old man', IJk only in mÏ1jka:rï 'gill-
slit', and kaIJkasa:pa 'large lizard'. I cannot account for the occurrence 
of mp and IJk in just these three words. 
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With initial x or :> the following clusters were found: 
xp xt xk xs 
:>m :>n :>w :>y :>r 
:>p 
The cluster :> p was only found in one instance, yu:> pa 'good'. By the 
side of yu:>pa the fonus yuxpa and }'u:pa occur with the same meaning, 
as far as could be ascertained. Nor is the choice of any of the three 
fonus influenced by the speed of speaking. 
The other clusters occur, for instance, in the following, mono-
morphematie words: ambo:tï 'to break', undï 'trunk (of a tree)', 
Ït'jga:na 'behind', waijsi:ri 'little bird', ituxpo 'waterpooI', 'li.I(1,X(O' 'fire', 
moxko 'he', axsa:ri 'groove, neck', a:>mo 'to begin', a:>na 'we (exclu-
sive)', mani:>wi 'little fish', mo:>ya 'over there', ita:>ro 'really'. 
Mention should also he made of the cluster tr, whieh was only found 
in the loan-word watrakaij 'jug'. 
In the formation of polymorphematic words the only consonant 




To put it in another way: all affixing takes place in sueh a way 
that any sequences of consonants brought about by it are the same 
as those thart: occur in non-affixed words. They occur in the following 
cases: 
A) In prefixing 
A nasa! cluster is only found in some polymorphematic words 
containing the prefix of the third person, fonued on the basis of the 
words 'WÏ:to 'to go' and wï:ka 'to speak'. This prefix, which is kïni:-
when the base has an initial consonant, kïni:- with loss of the initial 
vowe1 when this is ï of ï:, and kïn- when the base has an initial vowel 
other than i or ï:, is here kïn-, c.q. kïfj-, with simw'taneous loss of the 
sequenee wï: and replacement of tand k with d and g. E.g., kïnd~ 
'he went' (with -ij), kÏfjga:no 'he says' (with -:no). 
The clusters xC and :>C only arise in a few words fonued by means 
of the irregular prefix-altemants wox-/wo:>-. E.g. woxka 'to come 
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outside' (on the basis of ka 'to get something ou1'), wo~wo 'to bump 
oneself' (on the basis of wo '-to beat'). 
In all cases other than those mentioned above only prefix aItemants 
ending in a vowel are used before consonants, whereas hefore vowels 
only prefix alte.rnants ending in a consonant are used. An example 
is the prefix of the third person, which we have already discussed. 
B) In suffixing 
As the clusters occurring ll1 suffixes are identical with those in 
monomorphematic words, and as they can only he added to bases 
ending in avowel, it goes without saying that the resttlting poly-
morphematic words do not conJtain any sequences of consonants other 
than those mentioned above. 
Sequences in which the first consonant belongs to the base, and the 
second is part of the suffix also occur. They are brought about in two 
ways. Firstly, there are formations from bases with a final consonant, 
to which a suffix with initial consonant is added. Secondly, there are 
somewhat more complicated processes involving not only suffixing but 
also reduction of the base. 
BI) Suffixing without reduction 
The only consonants occurring 111 final posItIOn are the nasals ij 
and tJ. By adding a suffix the clusters nd and t'Jg may arise; e.g. on 
the basis of e:ratJ 'guard', se:randoya 'I put a guard there', (cf. with 
a vowe1 in final position o:ma 'pa1h', se:maxtoya 'I lay out a pa1h 
there'), on 1he basis of auraiJ 'language' , auratJgofJ 'languages' (cf. with 
a vowel in final position o:ma 'path', o:mako'ij 'paths'). 
The chances of finding consonant clusters in this type of poly-
morphematic words are smaII, because in general final fJ and tJ have 
a low frequency; besides, only some of the forms containing these 
final nasals admit of suffixation. 
B2) Suffixing with reduction 
Consonant clusters also arise, however, when to the vast majority 3 of 
verbs ending in pï, tï, kï, rï. mï, ku, or ru, or to the verb wï:to 'to go', 
3 The few instances in which reduction does not take place are all bivocalic: 
a:tï 'to clean', kï:rï 'to make', a:tnï 'to build a house', 'Wo:mi 'to enter'. There 
are also bivocalic words, however, where reduction does take place: e.g. 
'Wo:pï 'to come', ï:rï 'to give, to place', po:tnï 'to plant'. I have .not been able 
to find a rule governing the occurrence or non-occurrence of reduction, in 
these cases. 
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a suffix is added with 0 n e initial consonant, with the exception of 
-ri and -:se.4 
In the process of suffixation, the final syllable of the verb undergoes 
reduction. This reduction is counterbalanced by what may he termed 
compensation, either by the insertion of x, ~ or a nasal, or by length-
ening, or by diphthongization of the vowe1 that has become final 
through the reduction. In this section we shall only deal with the first 
type of compensation, the insertion of x, ~ or a nasal, as it is only this 
type that gives rise to clusters. Weshall return to the second type 
- the lengthening of the final vowel - in 2.2.3.1B. and 2.2.3.3B2. 
The diphthongization of the fiual vowe1 will he discussed in 3.1.2.1. 
and 3.1.3.3.2.1. 
In cases of reduction with loss of pï, tï, kï, ku, or to, the compen-
sation consists in the insertion of x before suffixes with initial p, tor k. 
Thus, for instance, on the basis of ena:pi 'to cat', with -poti, enaxpoti 
'to eat repeatedly', with -tafj, enaxtaij 'he will eat', with -ko, enaxko 
'eat it'. Before a suffix with initial n, however, ~ is inserted; e.g. with 
-no, ena~no 'act of eating', with -nt"fj, ena~nerJ 'he ate'. The occurrence 
of x before p, t, k and of ~ hefore n is in complete agreement with the 
situation found in monomorphematic words - with the exception of 
yû pa 'good' - and accentuates the exceptional character of this one 
form. 
In the case of reduction with 1055 of mi a homorganic nasal m, n 
or 13 is inserted hefore suffixes with an initial stop, while all: the same 
time all altemant with voiced stop, instead of voiceless stop, is used. 
Thus, on the basis of eka:numi 'to run', with -boti/poti, eka:numboti 
'to runrepeatedly', with -dafj/tafj, kine:ka:nundafj 'he will run', with 
-go/ko, aye:ka:nu13go 'run I'. If the suffix has initial n, ~ is inserted, 
just as in the case of reduction with loss of pi, ti, kï, or ku, discussed 
above. E.g. with -no, eka:ntûno 'running'. ThllS in the case of reduction 
with loss of mi we again find altemants which give rise to only those 
consonant seqllences that also occur in monomorphematic words. The 
fact that, as in the case of formations on the basis of words with 
final fj or 13 (see BI), suffix alternants with b, d, g occur instead of 
p, t, k, confirms the exceptional character of the clusters in tampo:ko, 
ka13kasa:pa and mi13ka:rï. 
Exactly the same phenomena of reduction and compensation OCCllr 
4 On the syntactical category with -rï, see the verbaI class, 3.1.2. On the modal 
suffix -:sc, see 3.1.3.3.2.8. 
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in some categories of polyrnorphematic words. W ords fonned with 
the suffix -topo lose po when they are further suffixed with -ko1J or 
with -me; in the fonner case there is compensation with X, in the latter 
with ~. Thus, on the basis of wo 'to kill', wo:topo 'a mea.ns of killing', 
wo:toxko1J 'means of killing', wo:to~me 'as a means of killing'. The 
same phenomenon is found again when the two suffixes occur together, 
in which case -kof] loses its final nasal before -me, and ~ is inserted. 
E.g., 'U!o:to.rlwij 'means of killing', wo:to.rko~me 'as means of kiling'. 
C) In compounds 
In a number of compounds consonant sequences occur. In the proc-
ess of compounding, the elements· that constitute these compounds are 
considerably reduced. Thus, e.g., from pï:mï 'neck' and ko:wei 'hook', 
pWjgoweirï '·the crookedness of his neck'. 
In some cases X or ~ is inserted by way of compensation, in exactly 
the same way as in the cases of reduction through suffixation which 
were discussed in the preceding section. E.g., from upu:po 'head' and 
a:pi 'redness', tuxpi:re 'red-haired'; from upu:po 'head' and O'Inll:nu 
'whiteness'. tu~mu:ne 'white-haired'. 
2.1.1.1.2. S equences of more titan t7.('O consonants 
Sequenaes of a nasal, stop and r occur only in loan-words, e.g. 
from Spanish sambre:ru 'hat', from Sranan kandra 'candle'. 
2.1.1.1.3. Elision of a vowel1'n rapid speech 
Of ten in rapid speech a short vowel between a consonant and r is 
no1 heard when r is followed by the same vowel. E.g., poro:rolpro:ro 
'yard', sara:sara/sra:sra 'bush-papaya'. 
2.1.1.2. VOWEL SEQUENCES 
In monomorphematic words no sequences occur in which the second 
vowel. is long, nor sequences in which one of the two vowels is a 
diphthong. In genera! the same holds good for polymorphemattic words, 
but there are some categories the members of which eau contain a 
sequence of two long vowels (see 2.2.1.). 
Apart from these last-men<tioned categories, therefore, only the types 
V:V and VV (V representing a monophthongic vowel) occur. 
Attempts to establish more limited negative rules within these types 
have not yielded any clear results. The table below shows that 16 
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out of the 36 conceivable V:V sequences were found to occur, and 
5 out of the 36 conceivable VV sequences. Agreat many of these 
sequences, however, were only found in one or two instances. It is 
therefore by no means impossible that it is only due to accident that 
other sequences were not found. 
first vowel 
i: 11: i: e: 0: a: i ti i e 0 a 
second 
vowel 
i · . . · 
ti · . . 
ï · . 
e · . 
0 
a · 
The available monomorphematic instanees are the following: 
A) Type V:V 
Two vowels differing only in quanHty were found in o:a 'yes', 
kuta:a 'arrow transferring spirits', ara:ari 'species of bird', u:ruru:u 
'species of tree', kupi:i 'species of tree'. 
Sequences with i as a second vowel are slightly more frequent than 
the other sequences. E.g., mara:i 'wood-hen', pu:i 'to extend', exke:i 
'to bake something', wo:i 'savannah'. The sequence ï:i was found in 
one word only: sikï:i 'little finger'. 
As a second vowel u is found in -wana:u 'otter', pïya:usi 'osprey', 
e:kesi:u 'large beetie', mïri:lI 'porcupine', sire:u 'species of bird', ko:u 
'at onoe'. 
As a second vowel e is found in: na:e 'now', wa:e 'species of tree', 
ma:e 'kinship term', mo:e 'over there'. 
As a second vowel ï is found in: aka:wana:ï 'storage tin', masi:ïri:rï 
'species of fly'. 
B) Type VV 
As a secolld vowel i was found in ake :rei 'species of bird' (ei does 
not stand for a diphthong here). 
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As a second vowel u was found in kiye:reu 'species of tree', kape:seu 
'large wasp', mïro:kou 'species of fish'. 
As a second vowel e was found in aembo 'ready'. 
As a second vowel ï was found in awa:taï 'small red ant'. 
Subject to some reservations we may draw a conclusion from tht' 
fact that no sequences with 0 as a second vowel were found and that 
a as a second vowel was only found in the sequence a:a. H, in view 
of the occurrence of a:a, we do not want to exclude the possibility of 
the occurrence of 0:0, as its absence in the m3il:erial may he due to 
accident, it may perhaps be stated a and 0 eannot occur a&:er vowels 
other than a: or 0:. 
It goes without saying that this survey of the possible vowel se-
quences is partly influenced by my analysis of the consonant phonemes. 
In, for instance, ayu:wï 'species of tree' I have fdt it necessary to 
assume a sequence of a vowel (u:), a conson3lI1t (w), and avowel (ï), 
in view of considerations discussed in the chapiter on phonemics (see 
1.1.2.3.). H, however, we had regarded the consonants wand y as 
phonetic glides from the first vowel to the second, and denied them 
phonemic status, u:ï ue uo: ua: u:a ie: io: and ia would have been 
found to occur as vowel sequences in the following words: ayu:wï 
'species of tree', uwembo 'belly', tuwa:ro 'eareful', kuwa:ma 'bamboo', 
ama:naku:wa 'geographical name', kiye:re 'eassava', biyo:ro 'term of 
abuse', atu:riya 'thorn-bush'. 
Weshall now consider the polymorphematic words. The most 
striking fact is that there is only one affixing process, which will he 
discussed helow, in which a sequence of two vowels results which 
beloog to different parts of the word. Except for this one process the 
production of such sequences is prevented by several factors which 
will he studied in what follows. 
A) In prefixing 
In prefixing, a sequence of two vowels ean never result, heeause 
before vowels generally prefix alternants occur which end in a con-
sonant, e.g., u:pi 'to look for', kïnu:piyaij 'he looks for it'. In the case 
of bases with initial ï or ï: alteman.ts ending in a vowel are used, 
but here the initial vowels (ï or ï:) are lost in the process of prefixing. 
E.g. ïmbo 'to flatten', kïnimboyaij 'he flail:tens it'. As regards the rart' 
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initial i, in certain fonnations it is not preceded by a prefix, but replaced 
by a diphthong, e.g. on the basis of ine:ku 'fish-poison', oineku:ru 'your 
fish-poison'; in this case too, no sequence of vowels results. 
\Ve have already seen in 2.1.1.1.1A. that prefixing in general does 
not result in consonant-sequences either. 
B) In suffixing 
In suffixing, VV sequences generally do not result either, because 
all suffixes but one begin with one or more cOl1sonants. An exception 
is the suffix-altemant -e, which is only added to bases ending in a. 
E.g. on the basis of e:ta 'to hear', seta:e 'I hear him', on the basis of 
ene:tna 'to abstain', scne:mae 'I abstain from'. Depending on the struc-
ture of the base (see below 2.1.3.1.), the result is a sequence a:e, whieh 
was also found in monomorphematic words above, or ae, which was 
not found there but the possible occurrenee of which ean certainly not 
he excluded, in view of the limited material available. 
C) In compounds 
I know of no cases of vowel sequences occurring on. the boundary 
between the two components of a compound. It is proba:ble that their 
occurrence is aJways prevented by the more or less drastic reductions 
occurring in the fonnation of eompounds. Thus, on the basis ofaxsa:rï 
'groove, neek' and ixko:to 'to cut', kaxsakO':toko 'cut the hair in my 
neek' (with the verbal affixes k- and -ko) ; on the basis of eta:sipo:tï 
'moustache' and amU:lIl1 'whiteness', tota:sipo:ml/ne 'with a white mous-
tache' (with the affixes t- and -ne, and vowel change e - 0). 
2.1.1.3. SEQUENCES OF CONSONANT + VOWEL 
The sequences yi en yï were not found; probably they are not pos-
sible. The sequenee ti was found only in the loon-words tna:ti 'friend, 
mate' (Sranan mali), ti:ru 'cannon' (Spanish tiro), timo:na 'rudder' 
(Sp. or French), and the particle ti:ro 'it is said'. 
Aker initial and intervocalic voiced stops not all vowels were found. 
However, in view of the extremely limited frequency of these stops, 
there is no point in stating negative structure rules. The same is true 
of the equally rare cluster ~s, af ter which not all vowels were fOMd 
either. 
~ and '3 are never followed by a vowel, as they only occur finally 
and hefore another consonant. We shall return to this in 2.1.2.1. 
Apart from these, all CV sequences are possible. 
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2.1.1.4. SEQUENCES OF VOWEL + CONSONANT OR 
CONSONANT CLUSTER 
2.1.1.4.1. lmpossible seqttences 
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Two successive consonants cannot he preceded by a long vowe1; 
nor can iJ and '3 in final position he preceded by a long vowel. 
Before '3, i, u, and 0 were not found. The limited material does not 
allow to conclude with certainty that these sequences are structurally 
impossible.5 
Sequences of an i-diphthong and a cluster xC or ~C are impossible, 
with the exception of i-diphthong + xt or xk. However, from the 
latter two sequences x may be dropped without consequences for the 
meaning of the word; see below, 2.1.1.4.2. 
The sequences exs and ixs have not been found, and they probably 
do not occur. See also below, 2.1.1.4.3. 
2.1.1.4.2. Alternation of x 'l.fJith zero between i-diphthong and t or k 
Between an i-diphthoog and t or k, x may be inserted or omitted 
without any consequences for the meaning of the word: pepeito = 
pepeixto 'wind', aitï = aixti 'whining', poitome = poixtome 'beautiful', 
kaiku:si = kaixku:si 'jaguar'. This is also true in polymorphematic 
cases, where a sequence diphthong + t or k arises by suffixing; e.g. 
we:i 'to be'; with -topo, weitopo or weixtopo 'place of being'; with 
-ko, eiko or eixko 'you must be'. 
Before the other voice1ess consonants x is never found: maipu:ri 
(never maixpu:ri) 'tapir', paisa:wa (never paixsa:wa) 'cluster of sma1l 
fruits'.6 
2.1.1.4.3. Alternation of vowel + x or vowel + ~ with long !Jowel 
Sequences of a short vowe1 and .t" or ~ generally contrast with the 
corresponding long vowels. E.g. moxko 'he', po:ko 'with', a~mo 'to 
begin', a:mo 'to weep over', aruxka 'to put in', aru:ka 'to dry' (contains 
the suffix -ka). 
In certain cases, however, these sequences can alternate with the 
long vowel, without this being attended by a semantic difference 
between the forms in question, e.g. woxsa and wo:sa, bath meaning 
'I come'. This altemation was found 1) in all forms where xs follows 
" Phonernics, 1.1.2.2. 
6 The ooly It-diphthong, au, may he followed by xl: auxto 'house', ilal/xli 
'rapid'. In these cases, x cannot be dropped. 
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a short back vowel or s follows a long back vowe1; 2) in some isolated 
mono- and bivocalic and 3) trivocalic cases; 4) in numerous poly-
morphematic words, all of them with phonemic structures which cannot 
occur in monomorphematic words. 
We shall here only discuss the two first-mentioned types, i.c. the 
type with the alternation VxsjV:s, and the isolated mono- and bivocalic 
cases. The other two types will come up for discussion elsewhere: the 
trivocalic type in 2.1.3.2., the polymorphematic type in 2.2.2. and 2.2.3. 
Furthermore, something will he said here, in separate sections, about 
an extra co-variant of alternating x and vowe1-length, and about the 
use of respectively the forms with x or ~ and those with a long vowe1. 
A) AIternation hefore s. 
Before s, there is alternation of ux and U:, ïx and ï:, ox and 0:; e.g. 
uxse:tï and u:se:tï 'hair of the head', potïxsa and potï:sa 'jug', moxse 
and mo:se 'this'. The altemation also occurs in polymorphematic words, 
i.e. before the suffixes -sa, -safj, -se; e.g. on the basis of uku:ti 'to 
know', suku.'l:sa or suku:sa '1 know'; on the basis of wo:pï 'to come', 
woxsa or wo:sa '1 come'; on the basis of wi:to 'to go', wixsa or wï:sa 
'1 go'.7 
Axs and a:s do not al.ternate; e.g. pa:se 'cousin (female)' always has 
a:, axsa:rï 'groove, neek' always axs. Polymorphematic words with -sa, 
-saij or -se always have a: before these suffixes, not ax; e.g. on the 
basis of ena:pï 'to eat', sena:sa '1 eat it'. 
Vve have al ready seen that no cases with en and ixs were found. 
The sequences e:s and i:s do occur, e.g. in i:sano 'his coldness' (on the 
basis of ïxsanojï:sano), sene:sa '1 bring it' (on the basis of ene:pï). 
B) Altemation in mono- and bivocalic words. 
Alternation, also before consommts other than s, andjor af ter vowe1s 
other than u, ï and 0, was found in two monovocalic and in five 
bivocalic words. Here, besides x also ~ shows the alternation with 
vowel length. The monovocalic cases are ~waj:wa 8 'to, by' and 
7 On the replacement of the final syllable of the base by x, see above, 2.1.1.1.1B2. 
8 The alternants :lIIa and :me lengthen the final vowel of the preceding word. 
In accordance with general rules (2.1.1.4.1.), other alternants are found af ter 
words ending in an i-diphthong, viz. lila and me; e.g. o:roi me 'small cashew 
tree'. These same alternants are a1so found af ter words with final nasal, 
unless - as frequently happens - this nasal is lost in sandhi, in which case 
either ~ or lengthening may be found: aylt:mïko;j lila, aylt:mïko :lIIa 'by 
your father'. 
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~mel:me 'small',9 exceptiona:l hecause of <their having a cluster in initial 
position,lO The bivocalic cases are axtala:ta 'if', yuxpa/yu~pa/yu:pa 11 
'good', roxkoiJ,lro:koij 'only', o~wifJjo:wÎIfJ 'one', Omejï:me 'child',9 
and the polymorphematic sexpaj se:pa 'refusing' (on the basis of se 
'wishing') . They are clearly isolated cases: otherwise altemation does 
not occur in the very frequent type po:ko, nor in the not quite so 
frequent but no means rare type moxko. 
C) A co-variant of xl:. 
In those words in which alternation of V: with V x occurs, it some-
times happens that what is heard is neither a long vowelnor a sequence 
of avowel and a clear fricative. The sound is merely a weak, hardly 
localized noise without any voice, e.g. paH pora by the side of paxpora 
and pa:poro 'all'. The voicelesssound which is here represented by H 
can therefore occur only in those cases where x and vowel-Iength do 
not COOitrast with each other: moxko 'he' can no more he replaced by 
moHko than by mo:ko; po:ko 'with' no more by poHko than by poxko. 
H also does not occur in those cases where there is alternation, not 
of Vx and V:, but of V~ and V:. 
D) The use of the forms with different alternants. 
Little can be stated with certainty about the difference in use between 
the forms with V x, respectively V~, and the corresponding forms with 
V:. The only thing that is certain is that there is no semantic difference 
and that the same speakers use V x and V: indifferently in the same 
word. I had the impression that my informants - men of about 60 -
D I am not certain whether 'mel:me 'small' and ï~melï:me 'child' are one 
and the same word, the first being a shortened form of the second. Seman-
tically this is not improbable: pïrï:wa ~me 'child of an arrow' = 'small 
arrow'. An argument in favour of their' identity may he found in the fact 
that both have the same irregular plu ral, with vowel change: pïrï:wa 'mako'Ïj 
'small arrows', ï'mako'Ïj 'children'. 
10 Morphologically, ~wal :wa is a normal postposition, behaving in the same way 
as e.g. Ia 'in', má:ro 'with' (3.3.). ~mel :me perhaps is to be identified with 
ï'melï:me 'child', which would make it a noun morphologically (see 3.4., and 
the preceding note). There are still two other elements with an initial cluster, 
both also showing the alternation with length of the preceding vowel: 'nel :ne 
'really' and :rkurul :kuril 'already'. In these two cases, the choice of the 
alternants to some extent depends on the structure of the preceding word. 
Partly for this reason, they are discussed separately (enclitics, 2.3.). Neither 
')nel :ne nor :rkllrul :kuru belongs to a morphological word class: there is 
not any morphological process that may be applied to them. 
11 On Ylo/pa, see 2.1.1.1.1. 
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use the fonns with V X or V, to a slightly lesser extent than their sons 
and daughters. On one occasion I was struck by the fact that in a 
conversation hetween afather and his son the fonner pronounced a 
word with V:, and the son, in reply, used the fonn with Vx. 
Finally I do not know how the fact that the same speaker uses 
both V: and V x or V, indifferently is to he accounted for. It does 
not seem improbable that in emphatic speech the use of V x instead of 
V: occurs more frequently, but even this is not certain. 
2.1.2. POSITIONAL RULES 
As bas already been noted, there is very little difference hetween 
monomorphematic and polymorphematic words also with regard to the 
positional rules. 
The difference concerns in the first place a limitation on the dis-
tribution of the clusters with x or , for their first memher. In a mono-
morphematic word they can only occur either after the first or af.ter 
the second vowel, while in certain categories of polymorphematic words 
this restrictive rule is disturbed (2.1.2.1.3. and 2.2.2.1.). The positions 
af ter the first two vowels appear to he relevant only with regard to the 
above-mentioned clusters; otherwise the positional rules apply to initial, 
medial and final position. 
In the second place the rule according to which sequences of certain 
vowels are limited to the end of the word may he disturbed (2.1.2.2.4. 
and 2.22.2.). 
A third difference between monomorphematic and polymorphematic 
words concerns the frequency of 1j and '3 in final position (2.1.2.1.2. 
and 1.1.2.2.). 
Apart from these three points all positional rules are valid for all 
words with the exception of six monomorphematic words of various 
kinds. They will he discussed under 2.1.2.1.1. and 2.1.2.1.2. 
2.1.2.1. CONSONANTS 
2.1.2.1.1. I nitial and medial position 
Initially all consonantSJ were found except 1j, '3 and g; x and , 
however only in 'wa/:wa 'to, by', 'me/:me 'small' (already discussed 
in 2.1.1.4.3B.) and in the enclitics xkuru/ :kuru 'al ready' and 'ne/:ne 
'really, the true one' (2.3.). 
These are also the only foor cases with a cluster in initial position. 
The other consonants are found, for instance, in the following words: 
pa:na 'ear', tunda 'to arrive', ka:pu 'heaven', batjga 'man's name', 
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diye:mo 'woman's name', mo:ro 'that', no:kï 'who', wïino 'away from, 
from', yu:po 'sweet cassava', sa:kau 'sand', re:re 'bat'. 
Medially, all consonants occur except 1), 13, g, x and ~, as weIl as all 
the consonant clusters al ready mentioned. Examples: ra:pa 'again', 
pa:to 'place', po:ko 'with', itu:bïrï 'old woman', wo:di 'girl', o:ma 'path', 
o:nu 'eye', ma:wi 'species of fish', o:ya 'where to', ku:sa 'crab', no:ro 
'still'. For examples wi-th clusters see 2.1.1.1.1. 
The fact that g is not found initially and medially is perhaps to be 
accounted for in not quite the same way as the non-occurrence of 1], 
'3, x and ~. It is possible to regard the non-occurrence of g in these 
positions as being part of the more general fact toot voiced stops are 
extremdy rare initially and medially: band d were also found in some 
very few cases (see 1.1.2.1.). It is therefore not impossible that further 
investigation may proouce some instances of g in these two positions, 
which seems hardly likely in the case of the four other consonants 
(1), 13, x and n. 
2.1.2.1.2. Pinal position 
In this position only 1), 13 are found; and very rarely m, and the 
cluster ~m. 
Examples: aura1) 'language', e:ra'3 'guard'. 
Only one case was found of both m and ~m in final position: am 
'somebody, something, a little', ro~m 'otherwise, else'. 
By the side of am, a:lnu occurs. It would seem plausible enough to 
assume that am, with its exceptional fina,1 -111, is a reduced form used 
in rapid speech. Yet this is not the case. In the case of ro~m, which 
is doubly exceptional because it does not only end in m but is moreover 
the only instance of a sequence of two consonants in final position, we 
find a situation similar to that of a11l. By the side of ro~m the forms 
ro:mu1) and ro~mu1) occur with a meaning which does not seem to he 
different from that of the shorter fonn. Again, ro~m is by no means 
confined to rapid speech. 
When through suffixing 1] and 13 lose their final position, the follow-
ing phenomena occur: 
If the suffix has an initial consonant the result is different clusters 
which can also occur in monomorphematic words: mb, nd (2.1.1.l.1Bl) 
or ~m (2.1.1.1.1B2, the type wo:toxko~me). 
1 f the suffix has an initial vowel, 1) and 13 are replaced by n. E.g. 
on the basis of aura1) 'language, speech', with -ïmbo, auranïmbo 'chat-
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ting'; on the basis of wo:nel1j 'murderer' (which is fonned on the basis 
of wo' 'to kill'), with -ïmbo, wo:nenïmbo 'mean murderer'. 
Finally a remark about the frequency of finalfj and '3. It is strikingly 
low in mooomorphemaJtic words: there are only 39 instances of fj in 
my material, and even fewer instanees of '3 : S. On the other hand, 
in polymorphematic words the frequency of fj and '3 is by no means 
low, because a fairly large number of productive suffixes happen to 
end in these consonants (see phonemics, 1.1.2.2.). 
2.1.2.1.3. Position af ter first and second vowel 
In monomorphematic words clusters containing x or ~ are only 
found either af ter the first vowel or af ter the second. E.g. moxka:ro 
'they', upi~no 'under'. A structure with such a cluster af ter, for in-
stance, the fouM vowel, as in anu:ku:tïxpa 'not knowing' (uku:tï 'to 
know', with an- and -xpa) can only occur in a polymorphematic wOord. 
The same is true fOor a structure with such clusters both af ter the first 
and af ter the secOond VOowe1: e.g. u.rta~nofj 'things that do not emerge' 
(uxta 'emerge' with -~nofj) ; see 2.2.2.1. 
2.1.2.2. VOWELS 
2.1.2.2.1. Initial position 
In this positioo all vowels were fOound except ei and ui, while oi 
was not found in monOomOorphematic wOords, but only in some poly-
morphematic words. In view Oof the generally low frequency of diph-
thongs, the chances. are that in this case ther~ is an accidental gap in 
the material. Examples of vowels in initial position: a:ko 'mortar' , 
e:ro 'this', o:ko '.two', i:tu 'forest', tt:na 'to wipe off', ï:rï 'to give', 
aku:pa 'species of fish', eka:numï 'to run', okoipo 'species of tree', 
ine:ku 'poisonous liana used for fishing', uwembo 'belly', ïra:pa 'bow', 
auxto 'house', aima 'to smoke', ïiyo 'husband', o'iyo 'your husband' 
(with replacement of ïi by oi). 
2.1.2.2.2. Medial position 
All vowels occur in this positioo, except between the penultimate 
and the final consonant where only short vowels can occur. 
Examples: kuma:ka 'cotton-silk tree', ame:kufj 'wrist', amo:ro 'you, 
thou (sg)', kupi:ra 'species of fish', ma.su:wa 'fish-trap', wokï:rï 'man', 
ame~tarï 'geogr. name', pere:pete:ri 'omanlent, wing-case of beetle', 
to:koro 'partridge', pi:kiri 'littIe fish', ta:kuwa 'polishing-stone', ku:-
mïkafj 'trough', itauxtï 'rapid (noun)', amo:saikï 'claw', oseiri 'new', 
okoipo 'species of tree'. apu:kuita 'paddIe', ekïini 'smoke'. 
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2.1.2.2.3. Final position 
All vowels occur in this position except tbe long ones. 
Examples: u:pa 'to distribute, hand out', o:we 'where', si:mo 'liana', 
u:pi "to look for', ore:ku 'war', amo:fi 'strap, sling', sa:kau 'sand', 
to:kai 'hut', wa:sei 'species of palm', o:roi 'cashew', ï:rui 'older brother', 
ta:pii 'men's house'. 
2.1.2.2.4. Final and penultima te position 
An immediate sequence of vowels is generally not confined to a 
certain position. We found aembo 'ready', masi:ïri:rï 'species of insect', 
miro:kou 'species of fish'. There are indications, however, that sequen-
ces of two vowels which can occur together as components of a diph-
tbong are confined to the end of tbe word. These are the sequences: 
a:u, a:i, e:i, ei, o:i, u:i and ï:i,12 as found in wana:u 'otter', mara:i 
'wood-hen', we:i 'to become', ake:rei 'species of bird', ï,xtupo:i 'to sit 
down on something', pu:i 'to extend', sikï:i 'little finger'. 
One of tbe 26 monomorphematic cases, however, pïya:usi 'osprey' 
is apparently not subject to tbe supposed rule. This might he reason 
enough to give up the idea of regularity, but for the fact that when 
words ending in a:i, etc. are suffixed a modification occurs which also 
points to these vowel sequences heing confined to final position. In 
suffixing the sequence of vowels is replaced by the corresponding 
diphthong: e.g. on the basis of we:i 'to become', with -ya, weiya 'I 
become' is formed, on the basis of apo:i 'to seize', a.poiko 'seize him'; 
with diphthongs ei, oi. Our conclusion therefore, although with some 
hesitation, is that the rule according to which o:i, etc. are confined to 
word-final position is valid, and that pïya:usi shows an exceptional 
structure. 
2.1.3. RULES OF VOCALIC STRUCTURE 
Tt has already heen noted in the introduction that tbe possibilities 
for the combination of long and short vowels within one word-form 
are extremely limited. We shall see that with regard to all mono-
morphematic and many polymorphematic words the following general 
rules apply: 
1) within a word-form not more than two long vowels can occur, 
2) witbin a word-form two long vowels are always separated by a 
short vowel. 
12 Above, 2.1.1.2. On the diphthongs: 1.2.2.2. 
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Examples are: asa:para:pi 'species of fish', and ka:rawa:si 'rattle'. 
On the other hand a vocalie strueture such as is found in kïne:ka:no 
'he bites him' (e:ka 'to bite' with kïn- and -:no) does not occur in 
monomorphematic words but is restrioted to certain categories of poly-
morphematic words in the formation of which the otherwise valid 
regular vocalie pattems are disturbed. 
In the preceding sections we have al ready come across several rules 
- sequential and positional - which limit the distribution of the long 
vowels. These rules, applying without any restriction to poly- and 
monomorphematic words, were 11:0 the effect that: 
3) long vowels do not occur finally, 
4) long vowels do not precede final ~ and '3, 
5) long vowels do not precede consonant clusters. 
Together, the five rules mentioned above severely limit the dis-
tribution of the long vowels. and, as we shall see, a further limitation 
on this distribution is effected by rules of a less general application. 
In what follows I shall disctlss successively the vocalic structures that 
can occur in 1) words without a cluster and without a diphthong, 
2) words with a cluster and without a diphthong, 3) words with a 
diphthong. Disturbances of these rul es of vocalic structure in the 
formation of certain polymorphematie words will he discussed in 2.2.3. 
They are far more numerous than disturbances of the sequential and 
positional rules. 
2.1.3.1. VOCALIC STRUCTURE OF WORDS WITHOUT 
CLUSTER AND WITHOUT DIPHTHONG 
In these words the distribution of long and short vowels corresponds 
to one of the following patterns (+ long, - short vowel). 















The table shows that words eontaining three or more vowels may 
have two types of vocalic structure, one with a short first vowel, the 
other with a long one. A word containing four vowels, for instance, 
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may have either a vocalie structure like kure :wako 'green parrot' or 
one like ka:rawa:si 'rattle'. 
Where two types of vocalie structure are possible, those with a 
long first vowel are the least frequent. This is especially apparent in 
the large group of monomorphematic words with three vowels: as 
against some hundreds of cases with - + -, only 15 cases were found 
with + - -; to wit ï:poti 'body hair', ma:puru 'staff', ku:miri 'to be 
hungry', ta:kuwa 'polishing stone', o:ruwa 'three', pa:tïmï 'nephew', 
ko:koro 'early moming', e:rome 'now, today', a:sito 'a Httle', ro:rïpo 
'ra,ther', i:tunt 'forest', ku:mïkalJ 'trough', slt:rabafj 'beam', yo:rokafj 
'evil spirit', ka:bara 'sheep'. The not very numerous monomorphematie 
cases with five vowels in my material all helOlIg to the type with a 
short first vowel; because their numher is so smalI, while moreover 
the type with a long first vowe\ was found in polymorphemaJtie words, 
there seem to he insufficient grounds for considering the latter vocalism 
impossible in monomorphematie words. 
Vocalie structures with six and seven vowe\s were only found in 
polymorphematie words. 
In a second table examples are now given of each of the pattems: 
Number of 
First vowel short vowels 
wo to beat 
2 
3 tono:ro large bird 
4 kllri:yara boot 
5 asa:para:pi species 
of fish 
6 epa:lIama:toko listen 
7 awï:topo:tïrïko1j your (pI.) 
wandering 







ko:kapo:take you will have 
me bitten 
se: kapo: tïriko1j the fact that I 
keep tearing 
them 
i:poka:potïrïko1j the fact that I 
keep shaving 
them 
Not included in the table are three types of vocatie strueture eaeh 
of whieh was found in one case only; - -, - + + - -, and 
-+--+-. 
The first is found in Itwa 'no', where the exceptional structure may 
he due to the fact uwa is a negatioll.13 That we may speak of an 
13 E. M. Uhlenbeck, De Structuur van het Javaanse Morpheem, p. 32. 
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exeeptiO'nal structure in this case is eertain, in view O'f the great number 
O'f bivocalie words in the material. 
The second pattem is found in kuri:ta:nene 'noon, mid-night', which 
may cO'ntain kuri:ta 'day' with an otherwise unknown reduplicatioo of 
the encIirt:ie :ne 'rea!'. 
The third type O'f vocalic structure occurs in ika:rikana:ri 'cinnamO'n 
wood', the O'nly monomorphematic WO'rd with six vowels. This pattem 
corresponds to a doubling of the trivocalic pattem - + -, so that 
ika:rikana:ri gives the impression of being compounded of two trivo-
calic words. Yet is it improbable that we have a compound here. as 
neither ika:ri nor kana:ri occur as separate words. 
Let us O'nce more con si der the various types O'f vocalic structure 
as set out in the tabIe. 1t is true for all of them that with regard to 
the first twO' VO'wels only two arrangements are possible: either the 
first vowel is short and the second long, or the first is long and the 
second short. Further comparison shows that also the length of the 
other vowels is related in a simple way to that of the first two: the 
second vO'wel following the long first or second vowel is long as weIl, 
provided it is not in final position or precedes a final consonant; since 
according to a general mIe no long VO'wels ean occur in these positions. 
We therefO're find with a long secood vowel, a long fourth VO'wel in 
the pattern - + - + -; and with a long first vO'wel, a long third 
one in the pall:tem -I- - -I- -; while the second vowel follO'wing the 
long O'ne is not long in the patterns -I- - - and - + - -, where it 
has final position. 
The fact that the table O'n page 72 also applies to agreat many poly-
morphematic words, implies bath the occurrence of affix-alternants 
which differ only as to the being either long or shO'rt of their vowels, 
and the occurrence of lengthening or shortening of vowels belooging to 
the base. These alternatioos and modifications are generally determined 
by the following factors: 
1) the vocalic structure O'f the base, 
2) the number O'f vowels added, either by single or repeated prefixing, 
or single or repeated suffixing, 
3) the identity O'f the affixes used. 
The third factor is of less importance than ·the other two. Affixing 
with the syntactical suffix -rï,14 the personal prefix y- (lst person), 
14 -ri, or one of its coalternants -ru, -ni and -di, are added to many lIIonomor-
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or with both together, in certain circumstances may result in a shift 
of vocalic pattern, one regular pattern (short-long) being replaced by 
the other, corresponding, regular pattern (long-short). There are other 
suffixes that also may modify in a special way the length of one vowel 
in the base; however, this modification never leads to the emergence 
of a new, still regular pattern, but always to disturbance of the 
regularity. Therefore those other suffixes will be discussed later, in 2.2. 
It would no doubt be better in our discussion to start from all the 
types of vocalic structure conceivable on the basis of the combination 
of the three factors mentioned above. My limited material, however, 
does not admit sueh treatment. I shall therefore begin at the opposite 
end and, starting from the available polymorphematic cases with a 
regular vocalie structure, I shall examine what alternations and modi-
fications have occurred in their formation. 
We shall deal suceessively with polymorphematic words containing 
2, 3 and 4 or more vowels. Those affixing processes which dot not 
add avowel to the base need not be discussed; with the exception, 
however, of prefixing with }'- which, as we have seen, may be attended 
by special quantitative modifications. The words will be discussed in 
this order: first those words whieh only contain sllffixes, next those 
that only contain prefixes, and finaUy those that co11'tain prefixes as 
weU as suffixes. 
A) Polymorphematic words containing 2 vowels. 
A.I) Only suffixes. 
The mIe according to which bivocalic words have the vocalic struc-
ture + - also applies, without any limitation, to the polymorphematic 
words. This implies that the short vowel of a base with one vowel, in 
suffixing is always lengthened. E.g. on the basis of fa 'in', with -no, 
ta:no 'contents'; on the basis of 'Wo 'to beat', with -yaij, wo:yaij 'he 
beats him'. 
A.2) Only prefixes. 
phematic nouns. This process has not any semantic consequence (kuri:yara 
= ku:riJ'a:rarï 'canoe'), its function being purely syntactical (3.2.1.). 
Personal prefixing in nouns is not applied to the monomorphematic forms, 
but to thc members of this syntactical rï-category; e.g. kuri::yara 'canoe', 
aku:riya:rarï 'your canoe'. As both the process of the Ist person and that 
of the 3rd person have a zero alternant, nouns with -rï permit a personal as 
weil as a non-personal interpretation, e.g. ku:riJ'a:rarï both 'canoe' and 'my 
canoe', e :marï both 'path' and 'hls path' (3.2.2.1.). 
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When a prefix is added to a base with one vowel, the rule aeeording 
to whieh bivocaIic words have a vocalie structure + - implies the 
occurrenee of an alternant with a long vowel. E.g. on the basis of ta 
'in', with i:-, i:ta 'in it' (but on the basis of po:ko 'with', with i-, ipo:ko 
'with it') ; on the basis of wo 'to beat', with tï:-, tï:wo 'beaten' (but on 
the basis of pi:na 'to take', with tï-.. tïpi:na 'taken'). 
B) Polymorphematie words with three vowels. 
B.l) Only suffixes. 
Words fomled from bases with one vowel, by means of suffixes 
with two vowels, have a vocalie structure with a long first vowel and 
a short second one. E.g. on the basis of kï 'to rasp', kï:potï 'to rasp 
repeatedly'; on the basis of wo 'to beat', 'wo:kepï 'to stop heating'. 
The words with three vowels formed hy suffixing of a bivocalic 
base may, in aecordanee with the table on p. 72, have one of two types 
of vocalie structure, viz. - + - or + - -. In eertain bases the first 
vowel is shortened and the seeond is lengthened when a suffix is added, 
whereas in other bases both vowels retain their original length. E.g. on 
the basis of O:1na 'path', o:makoij 'paths', e:marï '(his) path'; 15 but 
on the baJSis of o:wa 'hammock-line', owa:koij 'hammock-lines', ewa:rï 
'(his) hammock-line'. 
It is impossible to predict in all cases whether the type + - - or 
the type - + - will result. It is eertain that retention of the original 
length of the two vowels is found in all bases with an initial consonant. 
E.g. on the basis of pi:ra 'sail', pi:rakoiJ 'sails'. This rule also holds 
good when a polymorphematic word with two vowels serves again 
as a base; e.g. on the basis of po 'at', po:no 'one who is at', po:nokoiJ 
'id. plural'. 
On the other hand, of bases with an initial vowel some have quan-
titative modification, some not. No mIe could he found: the phonemie 
structure of the base has nothing to do with it, while the following 
cases show that it also does not matter whether the base is a noun, 
a verb, or a demonstrative. 
o:mG paJt:h 
e:ka to bite 
e:ro this 






to bite 16 
given to biting 
these 
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o:wa hamrnock-line 
e:ma to throw 







with hammock-line taken away 
to throw 16 
I throw him over 
these (anaphoric) 
Finally it should be pointed out that there is no question of the 
vocalic structure + - - being rare in words of this type, as was the 
case in monomorphematic words: it results from the suffixing of all 
bivocalic bases with initial consonant, and besides of part of the bases 
with initial vowel. 
B.2) Only prefixes. 
Generally the vocalic structure - + - is found, viz. in all cases 
where the base contains two vowels. E.g. on the basis of a:ro 'to take 
along', with ay-, aya:ro 'to take you'; on the basis of ku:po 'on', with 
i-, iku:po 'on it'. 
The vocalic structure + - - was only fOUlld in formations from 
bases which already had this structure themselves. To this category 
belong a few words with initial ï:, which vowel is dropped when a 
prefix is added; e.g. on the basis of ï:potï 'hair of the body', with the 
long prefix-alternant i:-, i:potï 'the hair of his body', cf. on the basis 
of sa:no', with the short prefix-alternant i-, isa:no 'his mother'. 
B.3) Both prefixes and suffix es. 
In general we find a vocalic structure with a short first vowel and a 
long second one. E.g. on the basis of la 'in', with i- and -no, ita:no 
'its contents'; on the basis of wo 'to beat', with si- and -ya, siwo:ya 
'I beat him'. 
The other vocalic structure, with a long first vowel and a short 
second one, is found in formations of the following two types. 
In the first place in formations from the bases with initial ï:, men-
tioned in the preceding section; e.g. on the basis of ï:potï 'hair of the 
body', by affixing with i:- and -ta and loss of the fragments ï: and ti, 
i:pota 'to become hairy'.t 7 
Secondly we find + - - in all forrnations from bivocalic bases 
containing the prefix y-. Thus we find on the basis of e:ma 'to throw' 
16 Suffixation with -ri, wtth purely syntactial function, is found in the verbal as 
weil as in the nomina! system. See note 14, and 3.1.2. However, the two 
rï-processes are not identical, as the mIes for the presence or absence of -ri 
are quite different in the two word-classes. 
17 Before the suffix, the syllable ti is lost; see 3.2.2.7.1. 
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and o:ma 'path', ema:rï 'to throw' (-ri with syntactic funetion) and 
e:marï '(his) path'. In the forms with y-, however, we only find 
ye :nur:rï, in the sense of 'to throw me over' as well as in the sense of 
'my path'. 
C) Polymorphematie words with four or more vowels. 
Cl) Only suffixes. 
The polymorphematie words with five or more vowels, and those 
with four vowe1s of the type with a short first vowel and a long second 
one, contain two long vowels; in aeeordanee with the ,tabIe on p. 72. 
Not only the first or serond vowe1, but also the third or fourth vowel 
are long. 
This implies that in the formation of these words from bases con-
taining only one long vowel, either a vowel in the base is lengthened 
or a suffix-alternant with a long vowel is used. E.g. on the basis of 
kuri:yara 'canoe', with -ko1j, kuri:YCN'a:koij 'canoes' ; on the basis of 
ene:ma 'to fast', with -po, ene:mapo 'to cause to fast', and when further 
suffixed with -ko, ene:mapo:ko 'make him fast'; on the basis of e:ka 
'to bite', with the infix-alternant eontaining a long vowel -to:- and -ko, 
e:kato:ko 'bite them'; on the basis of wo 'to beat', with -poti, wo:potï 
'to beat repeatedly', wo:pat'i:rï 'to beat repeatedly' (-rï has syntaetie 
function). 
In accordanee with the tabIe, vocatie struetures with a long first 
vowel and a short second one (second column) as well as with a short 
first vowel and a long second vowe1 (first column) are found. Whether 
a polymorphematic word belongs to the first or second type, depends 
first of all on the base: generally the situation with regard to the 
length of the first two vowels remains unaltered. 
An exception in this respect, however, are first of all the formations 
on the basis of eertain bivocalie words discussed above, and secondly 
the formations with the syntaetical nominal suffix -rï/ru.1S 
In part of the bivocalic words, as we have seen in BI), the long 
initial vowel is replaeed by a short one and the short final vowel by a 
long one, when a suffix is added. E.g. on the basis of e:ma 'to throw 
away', ema:toko 'throw them away'; on the basis of a:ru 'dryness', 
with -ta, -ri and -ko1j, artt:tarï:kO!ij 'their getting dry'. 
In words beginning with a consonant, and eontaining syntactieal 
-rï/-ru, the only type that oceurs is that with long first and short 
18 See note 14. 
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second vowel, no matter which pattem is found in the base. Thus, 
ka:rawa:sirï '(my) rattle' 18 and ktt:riya:rari '(my) canoe' have the 
same voca:lic structure, although this is not true of their respective bases 
ka:rawa:si 'rattie' and kttri:yara 'canoe'. An example of the same 
phenomenon of modification in a trivocalic base is yama:tu 'basket', 
:ya:matu:ru '(my) basket'. 
C.2) Only prefixes. 
The only cases that are known to me are formations with four 
vowels from bases containing two vowels, e.g., with a- and wos-, on 
the basis of e:ne 'to see', awo:sene 'that fact that you look alt yourself'. 
C.3) Both prefixes and suffixes. 
Except for certain formations from bases of the type ï:potï, the result 
wh en a prefix is added is always a word containing a short first vowel 
and a long second one. Three cases can he distinguished: 
a) A prefix containing one vowel is added. In this case an alternant 
with a short vowel is always used. The following types occur: i-.. si-, 
ay-, kin-. 
b) A prefix containing two vowels is added. These prefixes are all 
of the type kini:-. 
c) Two prefixes are added successively, each containing one vowel. 
In this case the first prefix has a short vowel, for the second an al,ter-
nant with a long vowel is used; we find kïn-e:-, kïn-o:t-. 
In certain cases this prefixing results in irregular vocalic structures, 
containing a long second vowel as well as a long third vowel (2.2.3.1F). 
In many cases, however, the result is regular. E.g. on the basis of 
wo 'to beat', with i- and -poti, iwo:poti 'to beat him repeatedly'. On 
the basis of po:ka 'to shoot', with si- and -e, sipo:kae 'I shoot at it'. 
On the basis of a:ru 'dryness', with kin-, -ta and -taij, kina:ruta:taij 
'he will get dry'. On the basis of me:ri 'drawing', with kini:-, -1'0, -yaij 
and loss of the fragment ri, kini:mero:yaij 'he draws it'. On the basis 
of me:ri, with we- and -ta, weme:ta 'to get markings' (said of the skin 
of a young animal), with kin-, -:no, and replacement of we bye:, 
kine:meta:no 'he gets markings'. 
In some formaltions from bases with initial ï:, of the type ï:potï, 
prefix-'altemants occur which add a long first vowel, viz. i:- and 0:-. 
The initial vowel ï: of the base is lost, so that the polymorphematic 
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word retains the vocalic structure with a long first and a short second 
vowe1.19 E.g. on the basis of ï:poti 'the hair of his body', with 0:-, 
-ka, -taij and loss of the fragments ï: and ti, o:poka:taij 'he will dehair 
you'. 
2.1.3.2. VOCALIC STRUCTURE OF WORDS WITH CLUSTER, 
WITHOUT DIPHTHONG 
In words containing a cluster other vocalic structures occur than 
those that have just been discussed. Before setting them out in a table 
we have to retum to the positional and other limitations to which 
clusters are generally subject. 
\Ve have seen that clusters containing x or ~ in monomorphematic 
words ean only occur either af ter the first or af ter the second vowel 
(2.1.2.1.3.). 
This positional limitation does not apply to nasal clusters. As 
weU as af ter the first and the second vowel they were found: 
1) Af ter avowel other than the first or second, viz. in five mono-
morphematic cases: wa:yarimbo 'packing material woven from palm-
leaves', oko:yumbo 'water-spirit', oxkatombo 'spirit of the dead', 0:-
romenda 'storm spirit'; enu:mefJga 'to think of'; and also in eertain 
polymorphematic words, in the first place formations with the suffix 
-mbo. 
2) Af ter the second vowel, the first vowel being foUowed by a cluster 
with xC or ~C; in one monomorphematic word, sahombo 'leaves', and 
in polymorphematic words with -mbo. 
3) Af ter the first vowel, the second vowel being foUowed by a cluster 
with xC or ~C; only in polymorphematic words, e.g. amboxko 'break 
it', on the basis of ambo:tï 'to break', with -ko and replacement of ti 
by x (2.1.1.1.1B2). 
4) After both the first and the second vowel. Only one, poly-
morphematic, case was found: undimbo 'rotten tree-stump', on the basis 
of undi 'trunk' with -mbo. 
As there is either no, or very limited monomorphematic material 
available for the types listed in 1-4, we shall eonfine ourse1ves to the 
words with xC, ~C or a nasal cluster af ter the first or second vowel. 
In these words the foUowing types of vocalie structure may occur: 
19 Shorter words with long first vowel mayalso arise in the same way. see 
this section. B2 and B3. 
Number of 
vowels 
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CC af ter the second vowel CC after the first vowel 
-11-





5 --11-+- - !I + - + - or - 11 - + - -
The limited distribution of the long vowels is largely accounted for 
by the genera! rules, which exclude the occurrence of a long vowel in 
final position, hefore a fina! consonant, and before a cluster. Within 
the scope left by these rules there are, however, further limitations, 
as will he seen from the tabIe. First, examples are given of each type 




CC af ter the second vowel 
3 waramba mat 
aruxka to put into 
4 karaxsawa species of fish 
5 ana'wana:ri species of fish 
CC af ter the first vowel 
2 ttndi trunk 
waxto fire 
3 willJgo:si ant 
moxka:ro they tuxkusi 
4 katjkasa: pa lizard 
ixpori:rï creek 
5 ma'ma:taka:ra species of fish oxkoto:potï 
type of arrow 
the cutting of 
you into pieces 
The table shows that two different vowel patterns were found in 
words containing a cluster af ter the first vowel, and 3 or 5 vowels. 
Only one vowel pattern was found in the words of this type that contain 
4 vowels. The situation with regard to this point in words with 4 and 
5 vowels, however, is not quite clear to me, because sufficient materia! 
is lacking. 
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In words with 5 vowels the voca1ic structure with a long vowe1 af ter 
the cluster was only found in one monomorphematic case in the mate-
rial: m.a~m(],:taka:ra. The polymorphematic cases have the other type of 
vocalic stnlcture, e.g. oxkoto:potï 'the cutting of you into pieces', 
formed on the basis of ixko:to 'to cut' with 0-, -poti, and the loss 
of ï. The remarkable thing here is the shortening of the second vowe1 
in affixing, which prevents the occurrence of a pattem as found in 
ma~ m.a:taka:ra. 
With regard to the words with four vowels the question arises as 
to whether in these words, as in the words with three and five vowe1s, 
a vocalic structure with a long vowe1 af ter the cluster is not possible. 
The maierial does not a110w us to answer this question with certainty: 
only seven monomorphematic cases were found, all with the voca1ic 
structure of ka'l'jkasa.:pa 'lizard'. Polymorphematic words also have this 
structure, in some cases by means of affix-altemation or modification 
of the base. E.g. ûmo 'to begin', a~mo:ya~ 'he begins', but a~moya:to~ 
'they begin'; ka:pï 'to make', woxkapï:rï 'to come into existence'. 
In trivocalic words with CC af ter the first vowel the occurrence of 
two types of vocalic structure is beyond doubt. There is, however, 
another reason why we must discuss these cases in detail. 
The vocalic struoture - 11 - - is rare1y found; there are 12 cases 
in my material. Besides the loan-word watraka~ 'water-jug', they include 
the following words: paxporo 'all', paxpota 'past', ï~muru 'son', pixpisi, 
toxkoro, pextoko 'diff. species of birds', pixkiri 'species of very small 
fish', puxtoro~ 'swish', tuxkusi ',type of arrow', ïxsano 'cold', tïxpone 20 
'being able to swim'. Apart from watraka~ all these words contain a 
cluster with x or ~. No nasal clusters were found, perhaps they are 
impossible. 
N ow in all these cases the sequence of a short vowel and x or P 
alternates freely with a long vowel: by the side of paxporo, pa:poro 
occurs, by the side of toxkoro, to:koro, etc. For furtber details about 
this alternation, see 2.1.1.4.3. ahove. 
The altemants pa:poro, to:koro etc. show the same vocalic pattem 
as the type ï:potï, ta:kuwa etc. disctlssed in 2.1.3.1. It should be noted 
that ï:potï and the eight other cases always are heard with a long 
vowel, which is never replaced by short vowe1 plus ;r or plus ~. 
There are some indications that the monomorphematic words with the 
20 This word looks like an adjectival formation with t- - -ne, on the basis of 
the verb ïxponu:mï 'to swim'. The drastical reduction of the base, with twü 
syllables instead of one, is otherwise not found (3.1.3.8., note). 
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vocalic structure - " - -, beside those with the much more frequent 
structure - " + -, take up a special position. In the first place, the 
possibility to replace x or ~ by vowel length, as found in all 11 cases 
with the pattern - " - -, also arises when regular vocalic pattems 
are disturbed as a consequence of pre- or suffixing; see the next section, 
2.2.2.1. Secondly, it is remarkable that of the 11 éases possibly no less 
than 6 are onomatopoeia or sound-symbolic words. This is certainly 
true for puxtoro1J 'swish', and for the three bird's names, which repro-
duce the callof the bird; pi.xkiri, with its three i's, denotes a very sma11 
fish swarming in large numbers, while tuxkusi may suggest the flash 
of the flying arrow. 
There are polymorphematic words, too, with - " - -. One of these, 
Pmako~ 'c~i1dren', has alternation with a long vowe1 in the same way 
as the monomorphematic cases: ï:mako~ also occurs. The word is a 
formation, with the suffix -ko~ and vowel change, from ï~me or i:me 
'child', one of the isolated bivocaJic words with alternation of ~ and 
vowe1 length (2.1.1.4.3B.). 
The other polymorphematic cases in my material all contain a 
bivocalic suffix; when it is added a fragment of the base is replaced 
by x (2.1.1.l.1B2.). In these cases there is no alternation.21 E.g. oxtoko 
'come (plur.) I', formed on the basis of wo:pï 'to come', with the 
suffixes -to-ko, loss of w and replacement of :pï by x; wïxtake '1'11 go', 
on the basis of wï:to 'to go', with -take and replacement of :to by x; 
pe:~potï 'to inundate again and again', on the basis of pe:kï 'to inundate', 
with -poti and replacement of :kï by x. 
Of the two other trivocalic types, - " + - has IlO alternation of ~ 
or x and vowe1 length. The same is true for the type containing CC 
af ter the second vowe1; but for one exception which I cannot explain: 
upuxpo/upu:po 'head'. Otherwise, in this pattem x cannot be replaced 
by length: cf. aruxka 'to put in', but aru:ka 'to dry'; enexpo 'seen', 
but ene:po 'to show'. 
2.1.3.3. VOCALIC STRUCTURE OF WORDS WITH A DIPHTHONG, 
WITHOUT A CLUSTER 
Although diphthongs also occur as third or fourth vowel 22 I shall 
21 So we distinguish two patterns: + - - (2.1.3.1.), no alternation :/x or 
:n, in nine monomorphernatic and many polymorphematie words; and - 11 
- -, alternating with + - - in ten monomorphematic and one polymorphe-
matie words, but without this alternation in other polymorphematic words. 
22 l'ka:lluiye 'to run' (with -ye), kura:siwai 'species of bird', paki:raki:raimo 
'fantastic peccary-Iike being'. 
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confine myself - as there is very little material for these types - to 
those words that contain a diphthong as a first or second vowel. The 














2 vowels sa: ka" sand aima to smoke 
3 vowels marauni Maroni river maipu:rj tapir, pïimeke slow 
4 vowe\s amïiyaro you (plur.) paipa:yana mythical tiger 
Not included in the table is the pattem with j ust one (diphthongal) 
vowel, which is restricted to au 'I' and two onomatopoeic words: pau 
'bang' and tau 'slap'. The same is true of a bivoca1ic pattem with a 
short first vowel, only found in sowei 'swish'. 
In bivocalic words with a diphthongal first vowel, two vocalic struc-
tures have been found, exernplified by maipu:ri and pïimeke. Of the 
second type, with short second vowel, only three further cases are 
known to me: poitome 'young, beautiful', painaka 'perhaps' and painare 
'perhaps' (I could find no sernantic difference between these two). The 
more frequent vocalism, that of maipu:ri, has also been found in 
trivocalic polymorphematic words formed on the basis of the bivocalic 
type aima 't~ smoke': aima:ko 'you must smoke it'; in these formations 
the final vowel is lengthened before any suffix. This adaptation to the 
vocalic structure of the maipu:ri-type may he regarded as an indication 
that the latter represents a regular pattern; pïimeke, poitome, painare 
and painaka for some unknown reason deviating from this. 
Only three cases were found with four vowels: amïiyaro 'you (plur.)' 
paipa:yana 'mythical tiger' , aipa:yawa 'shark'. Their vowel pattems 
conform to those of the more frequent types marauni and maipu:ri. 
In discussing the phonernic status of the diphthongs (1.2.2.2.), we 
found it very difficult to find cases of truly minima! contrast between 
the diphthongs and the voweI sequences a:u, a:i, e:i, o:i u:i, i:i, OI-i, 
e-i, o-i, u-i, i-i. It can now he shown that several rules of word struc-
ture cooperate to restrict the possibilities for such a minimal contrast; 
without however completely excluding it. Together with the rather low 
frequency of the diphthongs, this fact explains the absence of clear cases 
of contrast in my material. 
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1) A positional rule (2.1.2.2.3.) restricts the sequences a:u etc. to 
final position. 
2) Because the frequency of the pattem - + - is very high, and that 
of the pattem + - - is very low (2.1.3.1.), it is to he expected that 
my trivocalic cases with avowel sequence are all of the type wana:u, 
with short first vowel and long second vowel. 
3) According to the rule formulated in thissection, a bivocalic word 
with D for second vowel must have a long first vowel: type sa:kau. 
4) Together, 2 and 3 are responsible for the fact, that in my material 
most cases of vowel sequence are of the type V:V, cooccurring with 
a short vowel (as in wana:u); while diphthongs cooccur with a long 
vowel (as in sa:katt). 
Yet, a few representatives of still less frequent types rome nearer 
to showing minimal contrast: 
1) The monovocalic words au '1', patl 'bang', talt 'slap', with e.g. pa:u 
'island, land of the white people'. 
2) The one exception on the ruIe restricting a:u etc. to final position 
(2.1.2.2.3.): pïya:usi 'osprey'; with e.g. marauni 'Maroni river'. 
3) The single fourvocalic case with sequence e-i known to me:ake:re-i23 
'species of bird'; with e.g. tapi:roi 'blunt arrow', kïse:nei 'don't look 
at it' (e:ne 'to see'). 
2.2. DISTURBANCE OF THE REGULAR PATTERNS 
2.2.1. SEQUENTIAL RULES 
A sequence of two long vowels regularly occurs in polymorphematic 
words when to words ending in V:V suffixes are added which lengthen 
the immediately preceding vowe1 of the base. 
These suffixes are: 
1) the seven suffixes -:pa, -:po, -:to, -:to -:ma, -:ma and -:noij which, 
as we shall see,24 altemate with -xpa, -xpo, -xto, -xto, -~ma, -~ma and 
-~noij ; 
2) -:toij, -:se. 
23 A hyphen is used here to distingttish the sequence e-; from the diphthong ei. 
Generally dus it not necessary, because the diphthongs are marked sufficiently 
by their lacking the sign for length af ter the first vowelletter: au (diphthong), 
a:u (sequence). It is true that sequences have been found with short first 
vowel (e.g. oe, 011), but only of vowel pairs that are not also components of 
a diphthong (with the exception of ake :re-i). 
24 In 2.2.2.1. Because most morphological processes in Carib make use of several 
alternating affixes, the terms suffix and prefix are generally to be understood 
here as: suffix-alternant, prefix-alternant. 
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Examples: 
ad 1: 
apo:i 'to take' + -:no1j ... apo:i:no1j 
we:i 'to become' + -:pa ... e:i:pa 
ad 2: 
'those that are not taken', 
'not becoming' ( with loss of 
the fragment w). 
apo:i 'to take' + s- and -:to1j ... sapo:i:to1j 'I took them', 
we:i 'to hecome' + m- and -:se -+ me:i:se 'that you may become, 
later'. 
The suffix -:no, which also causes lengthening of the preceding 
vowel, never gives rise to sequences of two long vowels, because it 
occurs only af ter verbs ending in Ca. 
Whether in words ending in VV similar lengthening phenomena 
occur I have not been able to find out, which is not surprising since 
the suffixes mentioned above are for the most part verbal suffixes, 
and the very rare words in VV do not belong to the class of verbs. 
Mention should he made here of the polymorphemMic words ana:-
poipa 'not taking', formed on the basis of apo:i 'to take', with the 
prefix an- and the suffix -:pa, and kïna:poimata1j 'he will take it com-
plete1y', with kin- and -:ma-ta1j. Whereas, in accordance with the mIe 
formulated above, one would expect a sequence of two long vowe1s, 
arna:poipa and kïna:poimata1j contain the diphthong oio Once again 
the limited maJterial does not a1low me to aIIlswer the question as to 
whether these cases are exceptions or whether there is a certain 
regularity, connected with the prefix occurring together with the 
lengthening suffix. 
2.2.2. POSITIONAL RULES 
2.2.2.1. CLUSTERS WITH A FIRST COMPONENT x OR ~ 
IN POSITIONS OTHER THAN AFTER THE FIRST 
OR THE SECOND VOWEL 
A) Owing to suffixing, if the base, alone or together with one or more 
prefixes, contains more than two vowe1s. 
1) with a suffix containing -xC or -~C, e.g. 
uku:tï 'to know' + -xpo ... uku:tïxpo 'known' 
uku:tï 'to know' + -~ma ... uktt:tOma 'to know completely' 
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2) with a suffix which causes a fragment of the base to be replaeed 25 
by X or ~ ; e.g. 
epa:nopï 'to help' + -ko -+ epa:noxko 'help him' (pi replaced by x) 
epa:nopï 'to help' + -no -+ epa:no~no 'helping' (pi replaeed by n 
In this way it is even possible that polymorphematie words are 
formed which contain such clusters both af ter the first and af ter the 
second vowel, i.e. if the base already eontains one. Thus, from: 
a~mo 'to begin something' + -xpo -+ a~moxpo 'something that has 
been begun' 
a~mo 'to begin something' + -~no1j -+ a~mo~no1j 'things that are not 
begun'. 
In all the cases mentioned here the cluster xC or ~C which is the 
resulJt of suffixing ean altemate with lengthening of the preeeding 
vowel + C.26 Thus the following forms occur side by side: 
uku:tïxpo and uku:tï:po 'known' 
uku:tOma and uku:tï:ma 'to know completely' 
epa:noxko and epa:no:ko 'help him!' 
epa:no~no and epa:no:no 'helping' 
a~moxpo and a~mo:po 'something that has been begun' 
a~mo~no1j and a~mo:no1j 'things that are not begun'. 
B) Owing to prefixing, if words eontaining sueh a cluster get one or 
more extra vowels through prefixing. E.g.: 
kïn-o:t- + a~mo 'to begin something' + -ya~ -+ kïno:fa~11Io:ya1j or 
kino:ta:moya1j 'he makes a beginning' 
wot- + aruxka 'to put in' -+ wota:ruxka or wota:ru:ka 'to go into 
something' . 
2.2.2.2. SEQUENCE OF VOWELS NOT IN FINAL AND 
PENULTIMATE POSITION 
Sueh a sequence occurs when to words ending in V:V the following 
suffixes are added: 
25 See 2.l.1.l.1B2. 
26 This alternation is not possible when the word formed by suffixing with 
-xpo, or one of the other suffixes with xC or ;>C, has a regular structure in 
accordance with the rules of 2.1. In e.g. ctaxpo 'something that has been 
heard', formed on the basis of e: ta 'to hear', or ene.;lma 'to see completely' 
formed on the basis of e:ne 'to see', x and ;> cannoi he replaced by vowel-
length. Cf. eta:po, only permitting the interpretation 'to cause to hear' (with 
suffix -po) and ene:ma, only permitting the interpretation 'to bear a child'. 
On the shortening of the initial vowel in e:ta and e:/le when a suffix is 
added, see 2.1.3.1B. 
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1) those of the type -:po/xpo,27 2) the suffixes -:toij and -:se,27 3) the 
suffix -mba. 
E.g.: 
1) from apo:i 'to take' + -:po -+apo:i:po 'taken' 
2) from apo:i 'to take' + -:toij -+ sapo:i:toij 'I take them' 
3) from kuwa:i 'ca1abash' + -mba -+ kuwa:imbo 'scraper made 
from calabash'. 
2.2.3. RULES OF VOCALIC STRUCTURE 
2.2.3.1. WORDS WITHOUT A CLUSTER, WITHOUT A DIPHTHONG, 
IN THE VOCALIC STRUCTURE OF WHICH TWO LONG 
VOWELS TAKE A CONSECUTIVE POSITION 
A) Owing to the addition of 1) the seven suffixes of the type -:po, 
2) the suffixes -:tofj, -:se and -:no.27 
E.g.: 
1) ay- + e:ne 'to see' + -:po -+ aye:ne:po 'your having 
been seen' 
2) kin- + e:ta 'to hear' + -:toij -+ kine:ta:toij 'he hears them' 
kin- + e:ta 'to hear' + -:no -+ kïne:ta:no 'he hears him'. 
B) Owing to the addition of suffixes with a single initial consonant, 
with the exception of the syntactica1 suffix -ri and -:se, to 
1) bases ending in ri, ru 
2) bases ending in pi, ti, kï or ku 
As described in 2.1.1.1.1 B2., the base suffers loss of the final syllable; 
and this is compensated by a lengthening of the vowel preceding the 
suffix, if it is not long already. 
E.g.: 
1) ku:mirï 'to be hungry' + -J'a -+ ku:mi:ya 'I am hungry' 
s- + eta:purtt 'to close' + -ya -+ seta:pft:ya 'I close it' 
2) epa:noPi 'to help' + -ko -+ epa:no:kO' 'help him' 
ay- + ukft:tï '1:0 know' + -saij -+ ayu:ku:saij 'he knows you' 
ay- + ene:pï 'to bring' + -saij -+ aye:ne:saij 'he brings you'. 
Reduotion of final syllable ri, ru (above, 1) does not lead to quite the 
same result as reduction of the other syllables (above, 2). While in 
the first case the reduction only ean resuLt in the lengthening of a 
27 Above, 2.2.1. 
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short vowel - as shown -, in the second case length generally alter-
nates with x or ~: 
epa:no:ko or epa:noxko help him 
ayu:ku:saij or ayu:kuxsaij he knows you 
(see also the preceding section, 2.2.2.1A2.). 
However, this is not true if the suffix begins with s, and follows a 
front vowel or a: 
aye:ne:saij he brings you 
Evidently, in these cases the general rules regarding sequences of 
front vowel or a + x + s retain their validity (2.1.1.4.). 
C) Owing to the addition of the suffix -wa:no, w~th a long first vowel; 
which is also preceded by a long vowel because af ter a short vowel its 
co-alternant -nano always occurs. 
E.g.: 
e:fi 'name' + -wa:no -+ oti:wa:no 'names in general' 28 
pï:ti 'wife' + -wa:no -+ pi:wa:no 'wives in general' (with loss of 
fi) 29 
akï:rï 'plague, danger associated with a certain place' + -wa:no -+ 
akï:uJa:no 'plagues, dangers in general' (with loss of rï). 
D) Owing to the addition of prefixes contaming one vowel, or the 
prefix y-. 
The first vowel af ter the prefix is lengthened. This may, but need 
not, give rise to a vocalic structure in which two long vowels follow 
each other. 
E.g.: 
y- + eko:sa 'with' -+ ye:ko:sa 'with me' 
ay- + eko:sa 'with' -+ aye:ko:sa 'with you' 
si- + kura:11UJ, 'to cure a.p.' + -e -+ siku:ra:mae '1 cure him' 
a-n- + epa:nopï 'to help' + -:po -+ ane:pa:nopï:po 'a person helped 
by you'. 
lt turned out that in the case of a number of words prefixed in this 
way the regular form occurred by the side of the form with consecutive 
long vowels. Thus 1 found by the side of isa:pa:toka 'to take off his 
shoes' (sapa:to 'shoe' + prefix i- and -ka) the form isa:pato:ka, with 
regular vowel pattern; by the side of kïne:pa:no:saij 'he helps him' 
28 On the shortening of the initia I vowel of l':fï. see 2.1.3.1B. 
29 For the modification which the base undergoes, see 3.2.2.6. 
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(epa:nopï 'to help' + prefix kin- and suffix -sa~j) which contains three 
long vowels,30 the regular form kine:pano:saij was found. My impres-
sion is thaJt as words are more complex, a regular vocalic structure 
occurs more of ten by the side of the irregular one. On the other hand 
in words that are not very complex the irregular vocalic structure is 
the only or almost only one found. 
Disturbance is never found in words containing the syntactic 31 
suffix -ri. 
E.g.: 
y- + uma:ri 'crown of feathers' + -ri - )IU :mari:rï 'my crown of 
feathers' 
a- + sapa:to 'shoe' + -ri - asa:pato:ri 'your shoe' 
ti + kuri:yara 'canoe' + -ri - tiku:riya:rarï 'his own canoe'. 
E) Owillg to the addition of olle prefix containing two vowels, or two 
prefixes each containing one vowel. 
Vocalic struetures with a long second vowel as weU as a long third 
one result in certain cases by the addition of the foUowing prefixes or 
sequences of prefixes: kïni:-, kïsi:-; a-, i-, kï- or t1.- foUowed by ni:-; 
kin- foUowed by e:-. 
These irregular vocalic struotures are foulld first of all in formations 
from bases which in their turn are formed, by suffixing with -ma, -ta, 
or -ka, from bivocalic words with an initial consonant. 
E.g.: 
kini:- + mo:rï 'noise' + -ka-taij - k1.ni:mo:rïkataij 'he will make a 
noise' 
kini:- + wa:re 'song' + -ta-taij - kini:wa:retataij 'he will sing' 
kin-e:- + sa:pi 'game' + -ma-taij - kine:sa:pimataij 'he will play'. 
In a few cases the regular vocalic pattern was found by the side of 
the irregular one, e.g. by the side of kïni:wa:retataij, k1.ni:ware:tata~ 
'he will sing'. 
Furthermore the irregular partem was always found to occur in the 
case of pa:to 'to cross something', e.g. 
kin-e:-+ pa:to + -yai,J - kine:pa:toyai,J 'he crosses (the river)' 
i-ni:- + pa:to + -ri-kofj - ini:pa:torikoij 'their crossing it'. 
Apart from pa:to, a regular vocalic structure was found in all for-
maJtÎolls from bases with the structure CV:CV, in so far as they do 
30 Above, 2.2.3.1B. 
31 On the nomina! ri-process, see 3.2.1. 
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not contain one of the above-mentioned suffixes -ma, -ta, -ka. 
E.g.: 
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kïn-e:- + ra:ma 'to turn something' + -tafj -. kïne:rama:ta~ 'he will 
return'. 
2.2.32. WORDS WITH CLUSTER, WITHOUT DIPHTHONG, WITH 
THE STRUCTURE - " + - - INSTEAD OF - " - + -. 
The irregular pattem occurs when a suffix oontaining one vowel, 
with the exception of the suffix -ri, is added to a trivocalie word with 
a cluster af ter the first vowel. E.g.: 
at'jgï:sa 'shawl' + -ko~ -'afY.lï:sako~ 'shawls'. 
With -rï the regular pattern occurs: 
alfjgï:sa 'shawl' + -rï -+ Yalfjgïsa:n 'shawl'. 
2.2.3.3. WORDS WITH CLUSTER, WITHOUT DIPHTHONG, 
CONT AINING ONE LONG VOWEL EXTRA 
A) Vocalie structure + - " - instead of - - " -. 
1) Owing to the addition of the seven suffixes of the type -xpo 32 and 
of -mbo, to those bivoealic words which do not shorten their first vowel 
and lengthen their seeond vowel in suffixing.33 
E.g.: 
e:ka 'to bite' + -xpo -. e:kaxpo 'bitten' 
ku:pi 'to bath' + -~ma -. ku:pi~ma 'to bath thoroughly' 
o:ma 'path' + -mbo -+ o:mambo 'former path'. 
2) Through addition of the prefix y- to trivocalic bases with a cluster 
af ter the second vowel.34 
E.g.: 
Y- + arttxka 'to put in' -+ ya:rttxka 'to put me in something' 
y- + ere~na 'to faint' -. ye:re~na 'my fainting' 
y- + ftwembo 'beUy' -. ytt:wembo 'my beUy'. 
In all these forms with the pattern + - - both x and ~ can alter-
nate with lengthening of the preeeding vowel. Thus we find side by 
side e:ka.rpo and e:ka:po 'bitten'; ktt:pi~ma and ktt:pi:ma 'to bath 
32 Above, 2.2.1. 
33 See 2.1.3.tBi. 
34 Af ter y- a short vowel is lengthened. See also 2.1.3.1B3. 
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thoroughly'; ya:rttxka and ya:ru:ka 'to put me in something'; ye:re~na 
and ye:re:na 'my fainting'. 
B) Vocalic structure - - " + - instead of - - " - -. 
1) Through the addition of the seven suffixes of the type -:po, or 
through the addition of the suffixes -:to1j, -:se, or -:no (see above, 
2.2.1. and 2.2.3.1A.). 
The irregular pattern occurs in the suffixing of (1) trivocalic words 
with a cluster af ter the second vowel, or (2) bivocalic words with an 
intervocalic cluster, provided that also a prefix containing one vowel 
is added. 
E.g.: 
aruxka 'to put into' + -:po - aru:rka:po 'what has been put into' 
n- + aruxka + -:no - naruxka:no 'does he put it into it?' 
i- + tunda 'to arrive' + -:po - itunda:po 'his arrival' 
kïn- + uxta 'to emerge' + -:to1] - kinttxta:to1j 'they emerge'. 
2) Through the addition of suffixes with a single initial consonant, 
with the exception of syntactical -ri, to bases ending in pi, ti, ki.35 
The irregular pattern occurs when one of the suffixes mentioned, 
and at the same time a prefix containing one vowel, are added to a 
trivocalic base with a cluster af ter the first vowel. 
E.g.: 
kïn- + e~mo:ki 'to swallow' + -ta1j - kïne~mo:ta1j 'he will swallow 
it' 
kïn- + ambo:ti 'to break' + -sa1j - kïnambo':sa1j 'he breaks it'. 
The long vowel may alternate with vowel plus x: kine~mo:ta1j or 
kine~moxta1j 'he will swallow it', kinambo:sa1j or kinamboxsa1j 'he 
breaks it'.36 
3) Through the addition of a prefix containing one vowel, to trivocalic 
words witl:h a cluster af ter the first vowe1. 
E.g.: 
ay- + axka:ri 'shadow' - ayaxka:ri 'your shadow" 
wos- + e:rJgu:na 'to comb' - wose?jgu:na 'to comb each other'. 
C) Vocalic pattern + - 11 - - instead of - - 11 - -. 
The irregular pattern occurs when the syntactica1 suffix -ri is added 
35 See above, 2.2.3.lB. No cases with the other three final syllables (rï, ru, kit) 
are known to me. 
38 Unless there is a sequence of fr 0 n t vowel, or a:, and s. See above, 2.2.3.lB. 
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to a trivoca1ic nominal base, with a cluster af ter the second vowel, and 
beginning with a consonant. 
E.g.: 
waramba 'mat' + -ri -+ wa:rambari '(my) 37 mat'. 
2.2.3.4. OTHER IRREGULAR PATTERNS 
The available material does not allow me to state whether similar 
irregularities occur in words formed from bases containing foor or 
more vowels. N either do I have sufficient material on the disturbance 
of pattems that contain a diphthong. 
2.3. ALTERNATION OF x, ~ AND VOWEL LENGHT 
IN TWO ENCLITICS 
Separate mention must he made of the altemation of ~ and x with 
vl,)wellength in ~ne/ :ne 'really, the real one', and xkuru/ :kuru 'hefore-
hand, already', which partly depends on the stmcture of the preceding 
word: 38 
1) af ter monovocalic words, only ~ne and xkuru are used, 
2) af ter words in which the last vowel but one is short, only :ne and 
:kuru are used. 
In a numher of cases both forms have been found, but I am not certain 
whether this is the case af ter a II words that do not belong to 1 or 2. 
The two mies are clearly illustrated by examples like the following: 
1) ipo:ko ro ~ne mandoij 'really, they are indeed busy with it' (ipo:ko 
mandoij 'they are busy with it', ra 'indeed', ~ne 'really'), 
2) ipo:koro :ne mandoij 'really, they followafter it' (ipa:koro mandoij 
'they follow af ter it'). 
Af ter the monovocalic word ro, only ~ne can occur, after iPo:koro only 
:ne.39 
37 See note 14. 
38 In accordance with general sequential rules (2.1.1.4.), other alternants are 
found af ter words ending in an i-diphthong: ne and kuru; e.g. ko:nei ne 'I 
have really seen you'. They are also found af ter words with a final nasal, 
unless - as frequently happens - this nasal is lost in sandhi, in which case the 
other alternants are found: kïnï.dajj ne, kinixta 'ne, kinixta :ne 'he wilt 
definitely go'. 
39 It could be ascertained that these two sentences, and also similar pairs, were 
always distinguished by contrasting ;) and vowel length. Removal of 'nel:ne 
results in the loss of the distinction : . there is no observable difference between 
ipo:ko ro mandojj 'they are indeed busy with it', and ipo:koro mando?) 'they 
are following it'. 
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The two enclitics must always occur together with some preceding 
word. This fact, and their dependence on this word according to rules 
1 and 2, might convince us that actually ~nej:ne and xkuruj:kuru are 
to he looked upon as suffixes. On the other hand, however, they may 
both he moved within the sentence. Because of this unc1ear staltus 
of the two elernents, I have called them enc1itics. 
2.4. SANDHI 
Because words succeed one a110ther in time, certain contact phe-
nomena may occur. The extent to which such phenomena are found 
undoubtedly depends on the speed of speaking; the emotional state of 
the speaker and different styles of speech probably playing a part too. 
In order to denote the different degrees in which I found the sandhi 
phenomena in my taped material, 1 shall use the following terms: 1) as 
a rule, 2) of ten, and 3) sometimes. The sandhi phenomena which 
occur are shortening and assimilation. 
2.4.1. SHORTENING 
A) If a final vowe1 is followed by an initial vowe1 other than ï of ï: 
the final vowe1 is of ten dropped. E.g.: 
na:pa eyuxto:me - na:p eyuxto:me 'in order to answer in his turn' 
po:mïi aixku:ru - po:m aixku:ru 'pepper-water'. 
If the final vowe1 that is lost was potentially bearer of the accent, 
the initial vowe1 of the second word takes its place as such. E.g.: 
aweixtopó eya:toyá:toiJ - aweixtop éyatoyá:toij 'they give your dwell-
ing place a nanle'. 
B) If the initial vowel of the second word is ï of i: this vowel is 
dropped as a rule. E.g.: 
po:po i:ko - po:po ko 'put it on the ground' 
auxto ïxko:ri - auxto xko:ri 'the leaking of a house'. 
Contrary to rule A), a few cases were found where initial vowels' 
other ,than ï and ï: were dropped: 
we:we unài - we:we ndï 'tree-trunk' 
mirexkoko aiye - mirexkoko ye 'to fetch the young man'. 
I do not know whether there is freedom here, or whether the mIes 
applying here were not fully traeed by me. 
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C) If initial ï is followed by x or ~, this whole sound-fragment is 
often elided. E.g.: 
e:11UJrï ïxko:toyaij -. e:marï ko:toyaij 'he barred his way'. 
In one case elision occurred when a consonant preceded: 
tu:nambo am ïxkaiye -. tu:nambo am kaiye 'to empty a small pool'. 
D) A final vowel and a consonant preceding it are sometimes dropped 
when the following word begins with a consonant. E.g.: 
moxka:ro pita:nikoij -. mO-t"ka: pita:nikotj 'the children'. 
E) A final nasal and avowel prececling it are sometimes dropped 
when the following word begins with a vowel. E.g.: 
yauráij ane:tá:pa meixtoij -. yaur áne:tá:pa meixtoij 'you (pI.) have 
not listened to my 
words'. 
In this case, too, the initial vowel takes over the capacity of hearing 
the accent from the elided vowel; cf. above, A). 
Final ij is of ten elided when the following word begins with a nasal 
or w. E.g.: 
asa:nokoij naij -. asa:noko naij '( where) is your (pI.) 
mother?' 
a:mukoij wo:ya:tol3 -. a:muko wo:ya:tol3 'they killed some'. 
Again, final 13 is sometimes elided before the enclitic ~ne / :ne and 
before ~wa/:wa.40 E.g.: 
kïnï-t"tal3 ~ne -. kïnïxta ~ne 'he will definitely go' 
asa:nokoij :wa -. asa:noko :wa 'by your (pI.) mother'. 
2.4.2. ASSIMILATION 
A) If a final nasa! ij or 13 is followed by initial p, t or k, the result 
is as a rule the sequences mb, nd or 13g. E.g.: 
e:rall'J po:ko -. e:ram bo:ko 'with a guard, provided with a guard' 
auraij po:ko -. auram bo:ko 'with speech' 
e:ra13 ta -. e:ran da 'near a guard' 
aural3 ta -. auran da 'in a language' 
e:ra13 ke -. e:rat'j ge 'by means of a guard' 
auraij ke -. auriMJ ge 'by means of spea.king'. 
In one case, however, I found one of the clusters of voiceless con-
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sonant and homorganic nasal, which rarely occur within word-fonns, 
viz mp.41 
po:tome po:re ... po:tom po:re 'very big'. 
2.5. ACCENT 
2.5.1. RULES OF ACCENTVATION 
The accent is a prominence which - it seems to me - is effected 
in the first pla.oe, if not solely, by pitch variations.42 
Accentuation in Carib is regular. The position of the accent mainly 
depends on the number of long vowels, diphthongs and VCC-sequences 
occurring in the word. From an accentual point of view there is a 
clear equivalence among these three. 
1) If in a given word onIy one long vowel, diphthung or VCC-sequence 
occurs, then the accent always falls on the last vowel. 
















When a diphthong immediate1y preced.es a CC-sequence, such a 
segment (diphthong-consonant-consonant) couI1l1:s as one for the posi-
tion of the accent: po~gó, itauxtî,42° samïixtaké. 
2) If two long vowels, diphthongs, or VCC-sequences occur in a word, 
the accent always falls on the second of these segmeI1l1:s. 
As in 1), their position is irrelevant. In the available material the 
following types are represented: 
ka:rawá:si asa:pará:pi :j'l':ká:no kine:ká:no 
D tuwo: tapóitopo wo:rîirï apu:kuita kura:siwái 
CC po:tïrîmbo a)'e :marîmbo yu:wémbo aye:kundi 
D weiyáine anaipáine kïsaimái 
L allwanó:pono amïikïrî: koij aipá:yawa kïnaiyá :tolj 
CC wïinómbo tuweiyémbo 
CC tïmbakîxka iyalllJïkîxpa s~rómbo etaxpómbo 
L ixpori:rï ancqwaná:ri tl!ÏlJgó: si awol'J[Já:tolj 
D tixposáike tu~wéiye ipïndóine kisambotîi 
41 See 2.1.1.1.1. 
4S D. L. Bolinger, A Theory of Pitch Accent in English, Word 14 (1958), 
p. 109-149. H. Mol and E. M. Uhlenbeck, The Linguistic Relevance of 
Intensity in Stress, Lingua V (1956) p. 205-213. 
4SO For typographical reasons, i had to be used to render accentuated i. 
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The available material does not allow us in all cases to st3l1:e with 
certainty in how far the open spaces in the table are due to gaps in 
the material, or reflect certain structure rules. The latter is certainly 
the case in most of the open spaces in the fifth and the sixth column, 
which show the second, accented, segment in final position. All com-
binations with a long vowel or VCC-sequence for their second segment 
are excluded here, since these segments cannot occur finally.43 
When a diphthong stands immediately before a CC-sequence, such 
a segment (diphthong-consonant-consonant) is again coUl1ll:ed as one. 
E.g.: kuixkasé:re, auxtá:rï, kïteixtá:toiJ, auxtómbo, amïixpómbo, kïna:-
mïixtafj. 
In three cases I noticed a second accent, besides the accent according 
to the rule: ini:pá:torîkofj, aye:Pá:nopïrï, mitu:wá:romatáke. The fact 
th311: the accented vowel is followed by a fairly large number of vowels 
(3, resp. 4) will have played a part in these cases. 
These three words also occur, however, without the second accent, 
without there being any difference in meaning. 
No difference in degree between the two prominences was noticed 
by me. 
3) If three long vowels, diphthongs, or VCC-sequences occur in a word, 
the second long vowel, diphthong or VCC-sequence bears the accent in 
185 out of the 228 cases in my material. 
If the available material is arranged according to type, the situation 
is as follows: 44 
43 See 2.1.2.1.2. and 2.1.2.2.3. 
44 Of the 9 conceivable combinations with D as the first of the three segments 
only D L L has been included in the tabie, this being the only combination 
that was found (in kinaipa:sa:tO'ij). 
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Accent on the sec 0 n d long vowel, diphthong, or VCC-sequence 
L L L kine:yá:toya:tOfj ~ ye:pó:ta:tofj (4) kine:ká:no:safj (38) 
kïni:momó:sa:tofj (43) 
kine:pori:toma:no 
L L D 
L L CC 
L D L 
L CC L 
wï: topó: saine 
na:nakó :nïmbo (S) 
mi:pokî')ma:no 440 
i: pó : paine (2) 
kine :patá:yaxto)'afj (12) mo :yá:nïmbo (2) 
kïni: kawáima: tofj 
k!.ne:Pînd~ya:tofj ~ (8) 
aye:kó:saine (8) 
kine : ká : nllndafj (3) 
k'inc :mái)'a: toti (2) 
kïni:tunda:no (14) 
klno :nume1jga :no ~ 
L D D 
L CC CC 
L D CC 
L CC D 
D L L 
CC CC CC 
CC CC L 
ï}matîx sanimbo 
yandî~moya:kofj ~ 3 
1lexkïrindoma: tofj ~ ( ) 
tïtll:tvaróJ'jgexka (4) kino: tándï.')1II0J'ati 
aya:mîikaxpo 
kini:kó.')maiJ'ati (2) 
kinaipá: sa: tofj 
irombîxpombo 
ïYmakó :nimbo iwoynikî:rimbo (2) oxpé :maxpa (2) 
CC CC D 
CC L CC 
CC D CC 
CC L L kïn~opó.:sa:tofj i (3) kisixkiri:mato:me (7) 
extu:mtka:senati ~ 
oymá:ka:tofj (3) kinoyná:sa:tofj (7) 
CC D D 
CC L D 




Unlike the preceding tables, in this table figures have been added 
to indicate the number of cases of each type. The material appears to 
be predominantly concentrated in a few types: more than 2/3 beloog 
to the types with a LLL, LLCC or LCCL structure. Of most types 
onIy a few cases, or sometimes only one case, have been found. In the 
latter case no figure has been added. 
The large number of open spaces shows that often not a single case 
was found. I find it impossible to say in which cases this is due to 
a shortage of material and in which cases it may reflect a morphono-
logical rule. 
Let us now consider the 43 cases in which the accetlJl: was not found 
on the serond long vowel, diphthong or VCC-sequence. In these cases 
the third segment tums out to be the bearer of the accent. 
The available materiaI, arranged according to type, is set out in the 
table below.45 
448 î = accentuated i. 
45 As not one case was found, the table does not take into account the 9 con-
ceivable combinations with D as the first of the three segments. 
(78) 
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Accent on the th i r d long vowe1, diphthong, or VCC-sequence 




L L CC tï:toto:kó~me (2) iwo: ti: totóxkMj we: i : pómbo (2) epo:rï:pómbo (3) 
L D L weto:kaitó:po 
L CC L ~wa :'nop~toxkó :me ~ (2) kini: tundá : 110 (5) 
.ke :Jxtoto :me 
L D D kina: pïiméiyaij 
L CC CC ï:rixpómbo (2) kina : tandî9moyaij 45- (2) 
L D CC 
L CC D 
CC CC CC 
CC CC L woxtu9meré :maij ko~mal'jgá: toij (3) 







CC iweixto : konimbo (3) 
CC 




(3) (8) (9) 
4) In the 26 cases where four long vowe1s, diphthongs or VCC-sequen-
ces occur the accent faUs on the second segment in 19 cases, on the 
third segment in 5 cases, and on the fourth segment in 2 cases. 
The material is set out below. It confirms again the equivalenee of 
L, D and VCC with regard to the accentual pattem. 
Accent on the sec 0 n d long vowel, diphithong, or VCC-sequence 
(23) 
L L L L se:kapó:ti:ma:po 
L L CC L 
kïni:yé:nono:sa:toij (3) kino:pó:po:sa:toij 
L L CC D 
L CC CC L 
CC L L L 
CC L L CC 
CC CC L CC 
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Accent on the th i r d long vowel, diphthong, or VCC-sequence 
L L L L tllwe:sa:pimá:ma:saij ~(2) 
kino :tamo: ké: sa:toij S 
L L L D 
L CC CC L kina : tandî)moya: toij 
anl!:)lll: kit: paine 
tl/WO: pe: ká: ti)ma 
(3) 
Accent on the f 0 u r t h long vowel, diphthong, or VCC-sequence 
L L CC L kina : tamo : kepi~má: toij ~ (2) 
IIwa:nopo:toxko:me S 
Let us now examine the data listed in 1-4. 
We found that in words containing one long vowel, diphthong or 
VCC-sequence a simple rule applied: the accent always falls on the 
last vowel. The same is true of words containing two of these segments: 
in these words the accent always falls on the second segment. 
A complicalted situation was found to exist, however, in words that 
contain more than two of these segments. It is true that in these 
words, too, the accent was usually found to fall on the second segment, 
bUIt accent on the third segment was also found to occur, and even 
- although only in a few cases - accent on the fourth segment. 
We must now ask ourselves how this situation is to he accounted 
for. There are three possibilities. 
a) All cases, both those with the accent on the second and those with 
the accent on the third or fourth segment, are subject to a set of rules 
applying to all of them, so that certain types have one accentual pattern 
and other types another. 
b) The rule is that the accent falls on the second segment; the 50 
cases in which this is not the case form an exception to the rule. It 
will then he necessary 11:0 see whether this exceptional position can he 
accounted for. 
c) Only in words COIlItaining more than two segments the accent cao 
fall either on the second, or on the third, or on the fourth segment. 
Comparison of the tables in 3) and 4) shows that the first of these 
three alternatives cao be rejected. In 3) we find no less than 14 types 
that have the accent both on the second and on the third segment. 
Besides, among these 14 types there happen to be the most frequent 
ones: out of the total numher of 228 cases no fewer than 178 belong 
to a type in which both accentual patterns were found. 
(2) 
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The same is tme of 4) : 20 of the 26 cases beloog to a type in 
which accent of the second, as weIl as of the third and fourth segment 
was found. 
The second possibility cannot be excluded. However, the nurnher of 
exceptions to the mIe is on the high side : 43 out of a total of 228 
cases with three segments, and 7 out of a tota! of 26 with four segments. 
Moreover none of them have special features of any kind to account 
for their supposedly exceptional character. 
FinaIly, the third altemative is supported by the fact that a numher 
of doublets were found: kïne:pori:toma:no and kïne:pori:tomá:no, 
kïni:tt'tnda:no and kïni:tundá:no, kïni:tunda:tdfJ and kïni:tundá:toij, 
kïno:tánáOmoyafJ and kïno:tandî~moya1j. It is true that the number 
of these doublets is smaIl, but this might be explained by the way in 
which the data were coIlected: they were taken from a limited text-
material, in which a:lmost every word occurred once or alt the most a 
few times. In this connexion it is perhaps significant that in kïni:-
tllnda:no 'he arrived' and kïni:tunda:toij 'they arrived', words which 
occur mther frequently in stories, bath accentual pattems were found. 
The supposed freedom of position does not exclude a preference 
for one of the segments. Such a preferenee would then be reflected in 
the strong predominance of cases with the accent on the second 
segment.46 
We now arrive at our final conclusion. If we choose the last of 
the three alternatives (a free accent in words with 3 or 4 segnlents) 
as heing the most plausible, it becomes possible to formulate a generaIly 
valid accentual mIe. 
It mns as foIlows: in each word the accent faIls on a long vowel, 
diphthong or VCC-sequence, but never on the first segment of this 
type that occurs in the word. This mIe applies to words with one 
segnlent, as weIl as to those with two, three or four segments: 
in words cO\1ltaining only one long vowel, diphthong or VCC-
sequence and therefore lacking a segnlent of this kind to bear the 
accent in accordance with the mIe, the final vowel bears the accent; 
in words containing a second segment the accent always faIls on 
this segn1ent; 
46 They constitute 81 % of the tota! number of cases. This preference for the 
second segment is possibly less strong in words in which three segments 
follow each other immediately without being interrupted by a short vowel 
(in the tab!es: the third and fourth columns). In these words the second 
segment is accented in almost 75 % of the cases, while for the words in the 
first two columns the percentage is almost 90 %. 
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in words which contain two or more segments besides the first the 
accent may fall on any one of these. 
2.5.2. EXPRESSIVE ACCENT 
A shifting of the accent to the first vowel has an expressive value, 
as it has in certain other languages. A small number of cases were 
found, both of the type with one, two and three long vowels and VCC-
sequences. 
Examples: 
para:nakï:rï wa:ra káre:ta po:ko kaxtaine 'if we had pap e r like 
the Europeans (kare:ta 'paper')'; támpoko:rï 'tremendous !'; to'ko:ki 
wó:pe:matopombo 'the dangerous place where (the monster) T. used 
to go to the river' . 
The second example, támpoko:rï, strikingly illustrates the affective 
character of the shift of the accent. This word tampoko:rï, which means 
'my old man', practically always has the accent on the first vowel when 
it is used in the sense 'tremendous I'. 
In one case I noticed a second accent besides the expressive accent: 
i:ro po:ko mïne:pu wótï:toxpómbo iwo:tï:totóxkofj 'on that occasion a 
flight of stairs came down (wótï:to.rpómbo came down, i.e. from 
Heaven) as a means for them to go down by'. 
Finally it should he noted that also a first vowel that is short (and 
is nat followed by CC) can bear this expressive accent. 
2.5.3. ACCENT IN CERT AlN TYPES OF SENTENCE 
In a number of cases 47 the accent was found on the last vowel of 
words which normally, in accordance with the mIe formulated in 2.5.1., 
beJJr the accent on avowel other than the last. 
It is almost certain that this different position of the accent is 
related to phenomena which belong to the larger units, word-group and 
sentence. As, however, my investigation hardly concemed itself with 
these Iarger units, it is not possible for me to ascertain whether this 
shift of accent is subject to an absolute mIe, in the sense that the shift 
invariably occurs in ce11tain types of sentence. 
I only found that all the sentences in my material in which the shift 
of accent occurs clearly agree in one respect: they are all characterized 
47 27 cases with two long vowels, diphthongs or VCC-sequences, 6 cases with 
three such segments and 1 case with four such segments. 
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by a strong melodie rise on or towards the final vowel with the deviating 
accent, a rise that seems to indicate a certain incompleteness. In most 
cases this indication of incompleteness is as it were a prelude to a 
supplementation by a wDrd-group or word in the same sentence; in 
other cases such a supplementatiDn is lacking. We shall now consider 
some sentences of both these types.48 
1) Supplementation in the same sentence. 
We find two word-groups, either pla.ced beside each Dther in an 
enumeration, or connected with each Dther in a syntactic construction. 
In bath cases we perceive by the melodic rise, which occurs in the 
finrt group,49 thatt the rest Df the sentence will provide an addition Dr 
a supplementation. 
Between the tWD word-groups I generaUy perceived (in 21 out of 
the 26 cases) a c1ear pause, here indicated by /. E.g. apo:rï ïmboka:tóij 
/ isei:rï ïmboká:toij 'they untied her arms / they untied her legs' 
(ïmboka:to~ 'they untied'). 
In the fDllowing case there was no pause. The boundary between 
the two groups which - unlike the preceding 'enumeration' case -
stand in a syrutactic relation to each other, is indicated by -. a:mukó~ 
wo:ya:tóij - tïna:noká:rïko~ 'some they kiUed - to roost (them)'. 
The word with deviant accentuation here is wo:ya:to~ 'they killed'; 
a:mukofj means 'some', tïna:noka:rïkoij 'what is rDasted by them'. 
The melodie rise usually occurs at the end Df the first word-grDup, 
but nDt in all cases. In the following case the phenomenon occurred 
in the very first word, and the word-group does not end until aEter 
mi:ya ~wa 'to the Dther side': tuwe:pa:to:sá~ me ro mi:ya ~wa / pa:-
poró mani~wi / keret3gá:to~ 'when they had thus passed through it tD 
the other side / all the prickle-fish / they pulled Dff' (tuwe:pa:to:saij 
'they had passed through it'). 
1 t is prDbable thait in cases Iike these the words between the rise 
and the pause never have a perceptible accent. 
48 The melodie rise, and the expression of a certain 'incompleteness' are strongly 
reminiscent of what Bolinger, writing about English, has called the B-accent; 
in o.c. pp. 147, 143. 
49 This rise and the relation between two word-groups as described here, also 
occur when no shift of accent is possible because the word is always accented 
on the last vowel, or even contains only one vowel. E.g. o:ruwá ~'u:1"It tïtunda 
má!1, kasi:ri su:ka:toiJ kaba 'the third hoor just began, when they already 
sieved the cassava beer'. 
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2) No supplementation in the same sentence. 
Two kinds of cases are known to me. 
In the first place the melodie rise with shift of accent was found 
in two sentences, expressing a question, respectively a request. In the 
first sentenee the phenomenon occurs in ayu:pa:kái 'have you woken 
up', in the second sentence in ipo:tna'J'jgakó 'stir it up': "ayu:pa:kái he 
ya:konó" kïfJga:no i:wa "'have you woken up, my friend", he said to 
him'. "waxto ipo:'l'nafJgakó" kifJga:no "'stir up the fire", she said'. 
I think that, unlike the preceding cases, the rise does not link up 
the first group with the second group. It seems more probable that 
theanticipation expressed by the rise concerns the intended reaction 
of the listener. 
Secondly the phenomenon was observed more than onee in sentences 
which, in the course of a story, merely indicated that the joumey was 
continued: irombo kinïxsa:tóij 'then they set out', te kïnïxsa:tófJ na:pa 
'then they set out again'. In these cases too, the rise can very weU be 




Morphologica1 investigation is primarily eoneemed wÏJth the syste-
matie fonnal-sernantic correlations which may exist in the lexicon of a 
language. It brings to light morphologica1 eategories, i.e. series of 
words between which there is semantic and fonnal proportionality.l 
Besides these morphologica1 categories proper, cart:egories of another 
type may be found, which I sha11 call syntactica1 categories. Instead of 
a formal-semantic proportionality, they show a forrnal-synttactic pro-
portionality only: in opposition to other categories of words they share 
both a forrna1 feature and a potential for entering into certain syn:tactic 
constructions. All these proportionalities are best described in tenns 
of a process tenninology. 
In the second place, morphological investigation has to answer tbe 
question to what extent and in what way the categories are imerrelated, 
constituting systems which are generally called parts of speech or 
(morphologica1) word classes. In a number of languages these systems 
ean be thought of as being largely autonomous, 1mt for the frequently 
occurring relations that are dealt with under the headings of 'trans-
position' or hypostasis. This morphologica1 model may be represented 
by the following diagram: 2 
I I 
(1) 1 2 
I I 
It is certain, however, that in other languages the word classes 
show a smaller or larger amount of overlapping, because they mutually 
1 See E. M. Uhlenbeck, The study of word classes in Javanese, Lingua 3 (1953), 
vp. 322-354. For the term proportionality see E. M. Uhlenbeck, Verb Structurc 
in Javanese, in Por Roman Jakobson, The Hague, 1956, p. 569, and J. Kury-
lowicz, The inflectional categories of lndo-European p. 37 (1964). 
2 An example of such a description is Schultink's study of the Dutch adjectives 
(H. Schultink, De morfologische valentie van het ongelede adjectief in modern 
N ederlands, Den Haag 1962). F or the terms part of speech and word c1ass 
see also A. W. de Groot, Structural linguistics and word classes, Lingua 1 
(1948), pp. 427-500, and Uhlenbeck's articles cited in note 1. 
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share a part of their categories. In such cases there are at least two 
other conceivable mode1s of description.3 The hierarchic model would 
apply in those cases where systems form part of more-embracing super-
systems. These super-systems in their turn may, of course, form part 
of still larger wholes. 






There are here, too, four different systems of categories which, 
however, partly overlap. A represents categories which are found in 
system 1 as well as in system 2, B represents categories which are found 
both in system 3 and in system 4, while C represents categories that 
occur in all four systems. 4 
The chain-model would apply in those cases wh ere some relatively 
autonomous system shares same of its categories with certain other 
systems, and some of its other categories again with other systems. 






3 The present descriptive study is not the place to raise the theoretical questiol1 
how many different models it might he possible to conceive. The question as 
to how far the first model has been developed under the influence of the 
traditional theory of word classes also cannot he gone into here. 
4 Hockett assumes that as a mIe a hierarchic presentation of the stem classes 
described by him is possible. See C. F. Hockett, A course in modern linguistics, 
New York 1958, pp. 221-222. 
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Of the four systems, 1, 2 and 3 share certain eategories, on the 
one hand, represented by A. On the other hand, 3 shares some other 
eategories with 4, represented by B. It is this double affinity of 3 
which makes it impossible to arrange the systems in a hierarchic 
structure. 
N ow it seems to me that the most adequate method of description 
for Carib is a combination of methods (1) and (3). The main COtl-
c1usion of my morphological investigation is that in this language there 
are six morphologieal systems to he distinguished, one of which, that 
of the numerals, is c1early separated from the other five: those of the 
verbs, nouns, postpositions, adjectives and demonstratives; which 
together ean he adequateiy described with the aid of model (3). Thus, 





5) demonstratives, e:ro 'this' 











1) verbs, c:ne 'to see' 
......:;,-~.I', 
_3) postpositions, I/wa:po 'before' 
4) adjectives, kt'WO 'high' 
, 
" , , , , 
" , 
" 16) numerals, o:wiij 'one' I 
In the diagram the dimensions of the areas give an approximate 
indieation of the extent of the six systems and of the degree to which 
they overlap. 
Let us now first COtlsider the five systems of categories (or word 
classes, the term that will he used from now on) which, while showing 
differences, at the same time share same unmistakable agreements. As 
to the differences, it is only the verbs (1) that have, for instanee, 
eategories of tense and mood, only the nouns (2) that have a general-
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ising category with the suffix -wa:no, only the postpositions (3) that 
have a reflexive category with as-, only the postpositiOt15 and the 
adjectives (3, 4) that have a no-category, the members of which 
designate persons or things characterized by a property which is 
designated by the corresponding monomorphematic word,5 while only 
the demonstratives (5) have a category with the suffix -ba1j, the 
members of which characterize persons or things as belonging to a 
certain kind. Examples: 
(1) e:ne to see sene:ya I see it 
(2) epi:ti medicine opi:wa:no medicines in genera! 6 
(3) uwa:po before asll :'wa:po before each other 
(3) uwa:po before uwa:pono one who is before 
(4) ka:wo high ka:wono a high one 
(5) e:ro this e:roba1j one of this kind. 
Of the agreements the main one is the presence of the same set 
of five personal prefix-categories in the verbs (1), nouns (2) and 
postpositions (3); these categories are represented in the diagram by 
area A. The foUowing examples show one of these five categories, 





to see aye:ne 
medici ne aye:pi:tï 
before ayu:wa:po 
to see you 
your medici ne 
before you 
The fact that the postpositions take part in these pers<mal formations, 
while the adjectives do not, is one reason for regarding them as 
different word classes. The second reason is that, whereas the reflexive 
as-category 7 occurs with the postpositions, it does not with the adjec-
tives. On the other hand, the adjectives do not have any categories 
which are not found in the postpositions as weU. This is indicated in 
the diagram by the shading of the bottom area, shared by the adjec-
tives (4) and the postpositions (3). Whereas the adjectives are limited 
to this bottom area, the postpositions belong to the two bottom areas, 
as well as to the large area A, shared with (1) and (2). 
Ii It is true that this 1I0-category is not only found with postpositions and 
adjectives but a1so with the nouns and verbs; with the latter, however, the 
no-process requires combination with certain other morphological processes, 
whose occurrence does nat depend on -no. 
6 Suffixing is combined with modification of the base, con5isting in 105S of the 
final syllable and replacement of c by o. 
7 As discussed above. 
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The classes of verbs (1), nouns (2) and demonstratives (5) agree 
in having a category formed by suffixing with -mbo, the members of 
which share a value 'distance, discrepancy', either in a temporal or 
in some other sense (area B in the diagram). Demonstratives (5) and 
nouns (2) agree in having a plural formed by suffixing with -kofJ 
(area C), nouns (2) and verbs (1) agree in having a category of 












away from seeing 
unseen 




this, no longer present 
these 
Class 6, that ofthe numerals, differs from the other five, in having, 
among other things, a category with the suffix -mboto 'by . . . at a 
time'; e.g.: 
(6) o:wiiJ one o:u!imboto once. 
Whether there is any agreement between (6) and other classes is 
open to doubt. The llUmerals have a category with the suffix -no, 
which appears to show semantic agreement with· the no-category found 
in the postpositions as well as in the adjectives, discussed above. 
Examples: 
(6) o:ko two o:kono the second 
(3) uwa:po before uwa:pono one who is before 
( 4) ka:wo high ka:wono a high ooe. 
An important difference between the numeral no-formations and those 
on the basis of adjectives and postpositions is, however, that the 
former have all the morphological and syntaotic properties of the mono-
morphematic nouns, whereas this is not the case with the adjectives 
and postpositions. lt would therefore he hetter to regard the numeral 
no-category as a transposition to the class of nouns (represented in 
the diagram by a long arrow) than to identify it with the no-category 
in (3) and (4). 
8 The plural is also found in 1, both the plural and -mbo are also found in 3 
and 4. In these classes, however, they require combination with certain other 
morphological processes, whose occurrence does not depend on that of the 
plural process or the mbo-process. 
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The diagram shows two other regular possibilities of transposition 
by means of affixes, both from noons to verbs and adjectives, respec-
tively. Examples: 
(2) epi:tï medicine -+ (1) epi:nopï to treat with a medici ne 
-+ (4) topi:ne with currutive power. 
At the end of this survey of the interrelations hetween the word 
classes it should he 110ted that no account has been taken a) of cate-
gories of limitted size, i.e. categories that show correlates with only 
a small numher of memhers of the other categories helonging to the 
same class, and b) of categories which, though occurring in a certain 
class, are not in direct correlation with the monomorphematic category. 
Without these restrictions a slightly different picture would have 
emerged. In a few cases a delimitation would have been brought out 
more clearly: thus there is a category of direction with -naka which 
is only found with some of the postpositions (class 3) and the adjectives 
(class 4), and a caltegory of extent with -ro which is only found with 
some postpositions (class 3). As against this, however, it may he said 
that the picture of inner coherence would have tended to emerge even 
more clearly. It will frequently be found, for instance, that categories 
which are productive in one word class also occur in another word 
class, but then only in a few isolated cases. Furthermore, the no- and 
especially the plural- and the mbo-categories occur in practically all 
classes when the restriction of b) above is not made. 
Finally it should he noted that the demonstratives and the numerals 
are so-called closed classes, i.e. they show a closed system of formal-
semantic relations and consequently cannot freely take in new elements.9 
The posltpositions and adjectives, although not closed in this sen se, 
nevertheless comprise a relatively small numher of words: in each of 
these two classes not more than a few dozen mono-morphematic words 
were found. The verbal class far exceeds all the other classes in the 
number of its categories.10 
9 E. M. Uhlenbeck, Word classes, p. 336, 341. 
10 A nwnber of words does not belong to any of the morphological systems, and 
will therefore not he discussed here. Further research doubtless will show 
that sernantically and syntactically they belong still to a nwnber of different 
types. In the word index these words without morphological valenee are 
marked with a (P). Apart from proper names and interjections, there are 





From the preliminary, general survey given in this introduction it 
will become sufficiently clear that not in all verbs exactly the same 
morphological correlations are found. One group of verbs, which we 
shall call intransitive, generally shows a smaller number of correlations 
than the other, transitive, verbs. Conversely, the latter lack a corre1ati011 
which some of the intransitive verbs have. 
The following subjeots will be disCtlssed, in this order: 
3.1.1. The monomorphematic category. 
3.1.2. Syntactic categories, comprising verbs that are semantically 
complete1y idenotical with the corresponding m011omorphematic verbs, 
thus, apart from their form, differing from these 0111y in syntactic 
valence. 
3.1.3. Polymorphematic categories, comprising verbs that both formally 
3Ind semantically differ from the corresponding monomorphematic verbs. 
3.1.4. The defective verb wa 'I am'. 
As 3.1.3. is by far the longest section and forms the nucleus of the 
present chapter, a survey of its contents and arrangement will he given 
in what follows. Part of the polymorphematic categories may be 
described as the product of the applicati011 of a certain process to the 
monomorphematic verbs or, if certain processes cannot he directly 
applied to these, to polymorphematic verbs, but only to those of the 
simplest possible morphological structure. The total number of cate-
gories, however, is many times larger than the tota! number of processes, 
owing to the fact that it is possible to combine the latter (as in booklet, 
books, booklets, where two processes yield three categories ). N ow the 
division of 3.1.3. into nine sub-sections aims at giving the clearest 
possible picture of this co m bin a t ion of the various processes: 
1) categories formed by processes which can occur in combinati011 with 
others without any restriction, 
2, 3, 4) three groups of categories formed by processes each of which 
eau or must occur in combinati011 with its own set of personal prefixes, 
5,6, 7) categories formed by processes which cannot occur in com-
bination with personal processes, 
8) a caJtegory formed by a process of transpositi011, i.e. a process 
which can occur in combination with processes belO11ging to a system 
other than the verbal one, 
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9) categories fonned by combination of processes discussed in 1, with 
those discussed in 2-8. 
I now give a survey of the contents of the first eight sub-sections 
of 3.1.3. The processes are designated by means of one of their affix-
alternants or other forma! modifications. A provisional indieation of 
their semantic value is added. 
1. On the basis of monomorphematic verbs the following affixations 
may occur, either in combination or not in combination with all the 
other verbal processes. 






-nopï direct causation. 
Affixation with we- is confined to the transitive verbs, thart: with 
wos- to transitive verbs, the monomorphematic base beginning with e 
or e:. The result is verbs with the same morphologica1 possibili-ties as 
monomorphematic intransitive verbs. All the affixations mentioned 
here may also occur in combination with each other, but 'We- eannot 
he combined with wOS-, nor ean -po with -nopï. 
2. On the basis of monomorphematic verbs prefixing may occur with 
sero with transitive verbs: aimed at, with intransitive: originatil1g 
with Ist pers. 
a- " " " " 
i-
" " " " 
ti-
" " " " 
ki-










with 2nd pers. 
originating 
with 3rd pers. 
originall:ing 
with 3rd pers. 
reflex. 
origina;ting 
with Ist + 
2ndpers. 
Each of these personal prefixes can, as weil as with those mentioned 
under 1., he combined with the following affixes: 
-mbo removal, distance, discrepancy 
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n,- the person referred to does not undergo the action, but per-
fonns it 
-xpo completed activity, origin or aim of activity 
-xto unable, not willing to 
-xpa nega.tion 
-topo means, place to 
-ne9j perfonner. 
It should he noted, however, that the negation-process with -xpa, 
although it occurs singly with all verbs, ean he combined with a per-
sonal prefix only in the case of transitive verbs. Both the ni- and the 
ne9j-process are wholly confined to transitive verbs. All these affixa-
tions, both personal and non-personal, ean also occur singly. We shall 
see that some of the seven non-personal affixations can also he eom-
bined with each other. 
Together with some of the processes, further affixation is possible: 
personal processes exeept Ist person, and the non-personal ones, ex-
cept -mbo, may he eombined with 
-ne plural, 
the process with -xpo may he combined with 
-to when, 
the process with -topo may he eombined with 
-me as, 
mï- of all of us, 
the process with -xpa and that with -me may he combined with 
-no possessor of charaeteristic. 
3. On the basis of monomorphematie transitive verbs eight personal 
prefixations can occur, and four on ,the basis of monomorphematic in-
transitive verbs: 
with transitive verbs 










" " " " 





" " " " 





















" " " " 
3rd 
" 
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with intransitive verbs 










Each of these prefixations may occur in combination with the affixations 








of the final 
vowel of the base 
event, not activity 
before speech event 
af ter speech event 11 
durative 
before speech event, durative 
desired, affirmed 




desired to happen af ter speech event 
not really happened 
All these combinations of a personal and a telllporal/modal process 
may be further combined with 
-ne plural, 
some of them mayalso he combined with 
-1J question, 
only the optative/affimlative process wirh diphthongization may he 
further combined with 
-tamï- leaving in order to perforrn the activity referred to. 
4. On rthe basis of monomorphematic transitive verbs two personal 
prefixations may occur, and one prefixatioo may occur on the basis of 
monomorphernatic intransitive verbs: 
with transitive verbs 
kï- aimed at lst pers., originating with Znd pers. 
~- "" ~rd" " "Znd" 
11 Roman JakobsOll, Shifters, verbal categories and the Rlissian verb, Russian 
language project Harvard University, 1957. p. 3. 
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with intransitive verbs 
a- originating with 2nd pers. 
Each of these prefixations may occur in combination with the affixations 




of the final 
'Vowel of the base 
All combinations of a personal process with the imperative or pro-
hibitive one may be further combined with: 
-ne plural. 
Only the imperative combination may be further combined with 
-tamï- leaving in order to perform the aotivity referred to. 
5. On the basis of monomorphematic verbs affixation may occur with 
t- involved in the activity referred to. 
This process may be combined with the affixations mentioned under 1, 
and with: 
-mbo before speech event 
-to before speech event, durative. 
6. On the basis of monomorphematic verbs affixation may occur with 
-toto always occupied with. 




7. On the basis of monomorphematic verbs affixation may occur with 
-no activity, with the exc1usion of reference to persons or things 
involved. 
This process only may be combined with the affixations mentioned 
under 1. 
8. Transposition to the adjectives takes place through affixation with 
-se just undergone (with transitive verbs), just performed (with 
intransitive verbs). 
In the processes enumerated above numerous alternation-phenomena 
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occur. Sometimes the detennining factor is found in the further mor-
phological structure of the word; thus, for instance the interrogative 
caltegory of the Ist and 2nd persons is fonned by means of suffixing, 
but that of the 3rd person by prefixing. More of ten the alternation is 
detennined by the form of the base. The rules tha.t obtain in such 
cases pertain to the nature of initial or final phonemes, while the 
reduction of the final syllables pï, (i, kï, mï, rïJ ku and ru as aresult 
of suffixation, discussed in the chapter on morphonology, is also in 
many cases attended by the occurrence of a special suffix-alternant 
(2.1.1.1.1B2.). 
Besides these special alternaJtions, which are confined to certain 
eategories, widespread altemation occurs as a result of the general 
rules of word structure, which were discussed in chapter 2. Of special 
importance are the mIes distributing long and short vowels, in ac-
cordance with a limited numher of patterns, over the word-fonn (2.1.3. 
and 2.2.3.). Except in special cases, such genera! rules will not he 
mentioned again in the present chapter ; they may he found in chapter 2. 
3.1.1. THE MONOMORPHEMATIC CATEGORY 
Although monomorphematic verbs invariably occur together with 
other elements, they are independent words. This ean he ascertained 
on account of the possibility of insertion of other words hetween the 
verb and the element it is combined with, and sometimes by the 
possibility to make these two change places.12 
Two types of grouping with monomorphematic verbs occur: 
1) Groups consisting of a transitive or intransitive verb preceded by a 
synta.ctically directly connected word or word-group. Examples: 
a) with transitive wo 'to kill', kïnïxsa:to1j moxko a:rawa:ta wo 'they 
were going (kïnïxsa:to1j) to kill the howling-monkey (moxko a:rawa:-
ta)'; with insertion of tïne:ka:ritïrïkofj 'mentioned by them': kïnïxsa:-
to1j moxko a:rawa:ta tïne:ka:ritïrïkofJ wo 'they were going to kill the 
howling-monkey mentioned by them'. 
b) with intransitive wotixto 'to come down', moxko a:rawa:ta wotïxto 
se neixto1j 'they wanted (se neixto1j) the howling-monkey to come 
12 A. Reichling, De taal: haar wetten en haar wezen. In: Verzamelde studies 
over hedendaagse problemen dcr taalwetenschap 3, Zwolle 1965, pp. 33-35. 
R. H. Robins, Gencral linguistics. An introductory survey 2, London 1965, 
pp. 193, 194. 
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down'; with inserttion of pairo 'also, too': moxko a:rawa:ta pairo 
wotïxto se neixtoij 'they wanted the howling-monkey to come down too'. 
2) Groups consisting of a monomorphematic intransitive verb 13 and 
one of the following verbs: wo:pi 't~ come', wï:to 'to go', tunda 't~ 
arrive', woxpe:ma 't~ go to the water's edge', or a formation on the 
basis of one of these four. The monomorphematic verb may either 
precede or follow the other verb: u:wa kïnoxsaij, kïnoxsaij u:wa 'he is 
coming to dance' (kïnoxsaij 'he is coming', formed on the basis of 
wo:pï). Moreover, th ere is again the possibility of insertion: «:wa 
nÛne13 kïnoxsaij 'he is coming to dance first (na~ne1J)'. 
It will he necessary, also with a view to the later semantic descrip-
tion of certain polymorphematic categories, to say something about 
the meaning of the monomorphematic verbs. 
The transitive verbs all designate an action aimed at certain persons 
or things and originating with certain 0 t her persons or things. The 
former are referred to by a word or a word-group which always must 
precede the monomorphematic verb in the sentence, and with which it 
is syntactically directly connected; the latter are referred to by some 
other word or word-group in the sentence. This t w 0 f 0 I d i n-
v 0 I v e men t with the persons or things concerned in the action 
designated by the verb is, as we shall see later on, removed by certain 
morphologica1 processes (3.1.3.1.1. and 2.), while it is modified by 
others (3.1.3.2.3.), and expressed formally-semantically by others by 
means of personal prefixes which each refer to two different persons 
(3.1.3.3.1.) . 
The rtwofold involvement is lacking in the monomorphemwtic intrans-
itive verbs. A word or a word-group which precedes an intransitive 
verb in a direct syntactic connection, does not refer to the person 
or thing undergoing the action but to the one who performs it. Cf., e.g. 
moxko a:rawa:ta wo 'the killing of the howling-monkey' (transitive), 
moxko a:rawa:ta wotïxto 'the coming down of the howling-monkey' 
(intransitive) . 
3.1.2. SYNT ACTIC CATEGORIES 
3.1.2.1. THE se- AND ,..ï-CATEGORIES 
The members of the two syntactic categories with -ri and -se have 
13 Not all monomorphematic verbs can occur in groups of this type; the verbs 
with reduction of the final syllable have a special formation with -se, see 
below. 3.1.2.1. 
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the same meaning as the corresponding monomorphematic verbs, and 
differ from these only in form and syntaotic valenee. 
Ri-formations are found by the side of all monomorphematic verbs, 
except those which themse1ves end in ri or ru. They are formed by 
means of the alternants 
1) -ri 
2) -ru. 
The first is found when the final vowel is not u, the second when it is. 
Examples: 
1) e :ne, ene :ri 'to see' 
2) uxku, uxkuru 'to try'. 
Verbs lacking the category are, e.g. eni:ri 'to drink', ayu:ru 'to roast'. 
Se-forma/tÏons are only found with verbs in which, when suffixing 
takes place, the final syllable of the base is reduced, and with verbs 
ending in i immediately preceded by avowel. They are formed by 
means of the alternaIlll:s 
1) -se 
2) -ye. 
The first is found when the final syllable is pi, ti, ki or ku; the second 
when it is rï or mï, and also when the base ends in avowel followed by i. 
When a final syllable mi is reduced the vowel preceding -ye is re-
placed. by the corresponding i-diphthong. When the base ends in i im-
mediately preceded by avowel, this sequence is replaced by a diphthong 
having these two vowels for its components. 
Examples: 
1) epa:nopï, epa:no:se to help 
2) ku:miri, ku:mi:ye to starve 
eka:numi, eka:nuiye to run 
apo:i, apoiye to seize. 
No semantic differences could he found between the corresponding 
verbs in the monomorphematic, the ri- and the se- categories. There 
are, however, clear differences in syntactic valenee. For a description 
of these differences it is necessary to distinguish the following syntactic 
groops: 
I) Groups consisting of a transitive or intransitive verb, preceded by a 
directly connect:ed word or word-group and followed by se 'wanting to'. 
11) Groups consisting of a transitive verb preceded by a directly con-
nected word or word-group, or an intransitive verb without such a 
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word or group, both followed by wo:pï 'to rome', wï:to 'to go', tunda 
'to arrive', woxpe:ma 'to go the water's edge', or a formatioll formed 
on the basis of these verbs. 
lIl) All other groups. 
In groups of type I it is always the monomorphematic verb that is 
used; in groups of type II members of the se-category, if there are 
any; in groups of type III members of the rï-caJtegory, if there are any. 
If these categories are lacking, monomorphematic verbs occur in II 
and lIl, too. 
The following examples contain verbs with the rï- but without the 
se-category: 1) e:ne 'to see' (trans.), 2) u:wa 'to dance' (intrans.) ; 
verbs with both rï- and se-category: 3) ene:pi 'to bring', 4) a~no:pï 
'to become full'; and a verb with se- but without rï-eategory: 5) enï:rï 
'to drink'. 
I, monomorphematie category: 
I) moxko ayu:mï e:ne sc mafj 
2) moxko ayu:mï u:wa se ma1J 
3) are:pa am ene:pï se ma1J 
he wants to see, eaU on your father 
(moxko ayu:mï 'your father', se 
ma1J 'he wants') 
he wants your father to dance 
he wants to brillg some cassava-
bread (are:pa am 'some cassava-
bread') 
4) mo:ro timi:rik~ a~no:pï se mafj he wants the rivcr-boat to take cargo 
(mo:ro tïmi:rik~ 'the river-boat') 
5) kasi:ri am enï:rï se ma1J 
II, se-category: 
3) are:pa am ene:se kïnoxsafj 
4) a~no:se kïnoxsafj 
5) kasi:ri am enï:ye kïnoxsafj 
II, monomorphematic category: 
he wants to drink some cassava· 
beer (kasi:ri am 'some cassava· 
beer') 
he is coming to bring some cassava-
bread 
it is comillg to take cargo 
he is eoming to drink some cassava~ 
beer 
1) moxko ayu:mï e:ne kinoxsafj he is coming to see your father 
2) «:wa kïnoxsa1J he is coming to dance 
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111, ri-category: 
In all oither groups the rï-category, if there is any, is used. Remarkable 
is its use with sexpa 'not wanting', since the base of this negative 
formation, se 'wanting to', is combined with the monomorphematic verb. 
Examples: 
1) moxko ayu:mï ene:ri sexpa maij he does not W3llIt to see, call on 
your father 
2) 
" " uwa:rï " 
3) are:pa am ene:pïrï 
" 
4) mo:ro tïmi:riket'j a~nopi:rï 
" 
" 
he does not want your father to 
dance 
he does not want to bring some 
cassava-bread 
sexpa maij he does ndt want the river-boat to 
take cargo. 
Equally remarkable is the use of the rï-category with intransitives in 
combination with wo:pï 'to come', etc., when (unlike 11) an intransitive 
verb is directly connected with a preceding word: 
ye:mïirï e:mere:pïrï ni:tot) my daughter's becoming foolish has gone; 
i.e. my daughter has become foolish and has gone away (ye:mïirï 'my 
daughter', e:mere:pï 'to become foolish', nï:tot) 'has gone'). 
The ri-eategory is also used with postpositions: 
tombata:rï ene:ri po:na so that this face should not be seen (tombata:ri 
'his face', po:na 'against, lest'). 
Furthermore, the rï-eategory is used with verbs that are combined with 
verbs oither than those mentioned in 11 above (wo:pï, etc.): 
moxko yu:mï wo:rï sene:yakoij I saw my father's murder (moxko 
yu:mï 'my father', w() 'to kill', sene:-
yako1J 'I saw'). 
Finally we find intransitive verbs with -ri in direct connection with 
a preceding word or word-group, in sentences containing no other 
words. These sentences strike one as being somewhat elliptieal: I have 
only heardthem used in situations which seemed to eall for concise 
expression. In all these cases there is a brief statement of a fact at 
the moment of its occurrence: 
kusa:ri wepa.'"Ckarï deer appearing! (kusa:ri 'deer', wepaxka 'to appear') 
mo:ro tïmi:riketJ a~nopï:rï the boat is full! 
111, monomorphematic eategory: 
5) kasi:ri am eni:rï sexpa mat) he does not want to drink eassava-beer. 
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3.1.2.2. THE CATEGORIES WITH VOWEL-ALTERNATION e/o 
A purely syntactic function is also perfonned by a process with 
vowel alternation, in which initial e is replaced by o. It only occurs 
in combination with three processes: 
1) -xpo, see 3.1.3.2.4. 
2) -topoJ see 3.1.3.2.7. 
3) -ne13J see 3.1.3.2.8. 
Examples: 
1) e:ta 'to hear', etaxp%taxpo 'the having been heard, something 
th at has been heard'; ema:mï 'to live, dweil'; ema:mïxpo / oma:mïxpo 
'the having dweIled, one who has dweUed'. 
2) e:ta 'to hear', eta:top%ta:topo 'place, means of hearing'; ema:mï 
'to dweil'; emandopo/omandopo 'dweUing-place, village'. 
3) e:ne 'to see', ene:nefj/one:ne'fj 'supervisor'. 
The words with e are used in direct syntactic connection with a 
preceding word or word-group; in other cases those with 0 are used. 
Examples: 
1) ayaurafj etaxpo ke PwaJ e:ro suku:sa 'because your words have been 
heard by me, I know this' (ayaura'fj 'your words', ke 'with, because', 
ï~wa 'by me', e:ro suku:sa 'I know this') ; but: 
otaxpo am senu:me13gae 'I am thinking about something that has 
been heard, about a rumollr' (am 'a', senu:me'fjgae 'I am thinking about 
something') . 
2) pa:pa emandopo ~wa Wixsa 'I am going to where father lives' pwa 
'to', wixsa 'I am going') ; but: 
omandopo ~wa kini:tunda:no 'he reached a dweUing-place, a village' 
(~'U'a 'to', kïni:tunda:no 'he arrived, reached'). 
3.1.3. THE POLYMORPHEMATIC CATEGORIES 
3.1.3.1. PROCESSES ON THE BASIS OF MONOMORPHEMATIC 
VERBS, WHICH MAY OCCUR IN COMBINATION WITH ALL 
OTHER VERBAL PROCESSES 
3.1.3.1.1. The we-category 
This category is only fonned on the basis of transitive monomor-
phematic verbs. The following alternants OCCllr: 




The first is found when the monomorphematic verb begins with a 
COl1iSOnan,lt or with ï, the second when it begins with e or e:, the third 
when it begins with avowel other than the three mentioned. Initial ï 
is replaoed by the prefix. Initial e and e: are replaced by 0, 0: af ter 
the prefix. 
Examples: 
1) ku:pi ',to bath', weku:pi ',to bath (oneself)'; ï~mo 'to break', we~mo 
'to break (intrans.), fall to pieces'; 
2) e:ma 'to throw', wo:ma 'to fall'; eme:pa 'to teach', wome:pa 'to 
leam'; 
3) andOmo 'to seat', wotandï~mo 'to sit'. 
Contrary to the above rules, in thirteen cases with an initial con-
sonant not we- was found but wox- or wo~- (the first or the second 
altemant according to the genera! rules for the sequence of consonants, 
see 2.1.1.1.1.). 
These exceptional fomlations were found to occur by the side of 
three mooosyllabic verbs: wo 'to hit', wo~wo 'to knock oneself'; ka 
'get out, draw out', woxka 'to come out'; kï 'to rasp', woxkï 'to be 
rasping' ; I do not know whether this prefixing perhaps occurs with 
all monosylla:bic verbs. Five cases belong to a sound-symbolic trans-
position type with -ka (3.2.2.7.2. note), viz. koroika 'to cause to graze 
(against)' woxkcwoika 't~ slip', pi:ka 'to peel', woxpi:ka 'to skin one-
self', t'irJga 'to pull tight', woxt'ifjga 'to stretch oneself'; toro:roka 'to 
cause to roU over', woxtcwo:roka 'to roll over'; keretY.Ja 'to puUloose', 
woxkerefjga 'to let go, leave'. By the si de of one verb of this type, 
however, a regular we-formation was found: tïfixka 'to make trembie', 
wetï:tïxka ~ trembie, be afraid'. The remaining five cases do not 
belong to any particular type, either formaUy, or semantically, or 
granlmatically; they are ka:pï 'to make', woxka:pï 'to come into being'; 
pa:pï 'to strew', woxpa:pï 'to flutter down'; pe:kï 'to cause to sink', 
woxpe:kï 'to sink'; po:mï 'to plant', woxpo:mï 'to he planting'; pe:ma 
'to take to the water's edge'; woxpe:ma 'to go to the water's edge'. 
The meaning of the members of the category may he defined as 
'what is designated by the corresponding monomorphematic verbs, with 
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a O'ne-way invO'lvement instead of a twofO'ld involvement of persons or 
things concemed in the actiO'n'. 
As has already becO'me clear from the above examples, in translation 
this 'simple involvement' may he expressed in various ways, partly 
depending on the semantic value of the base. FO'r an adequate ren-
dering it may sometimes he necessary to explicitly indicate in the 
translation the absence O'f a specified O'bject of the activity; e.g. O'n 
the basis of exke:i 'tO' bake' (certain things mentiO'ned in the sentence 
O'r assumed tO' he knO'wn) , woxke:i 'to he baking' (without it heing 
mentiO'ned in the sentence O'r assumed to he knO'wn whart: the wO'man 
in question is baking). In other cases a rendering in reflexive terms 
may he preferabIe, e.g. on the basis of e:ne 'to see', wo:ne 'to be visible. 
show oneself'; on the basis of e:111a 'tO' throw', wo:ma 'tO' fall'; on the 
basis O'f apo:i 'to seize', wota:poi 'tO' seize each O'ther, to get stuck 
tO'gether'. 
Finally it should be noted that all we-formations have the same 
morphological possibilities as monomorphematic intransitive verbs, al-
thO'ugh they are formed only O'n the basis O'f transitive verbs. 
3.1.3.1.2. The wos-category 
This category is only fO'rmed O'n the basis O'f transl,tIve monomO'r-
phematic verbs beginning with e Oor e:. The formation takes place by 
means of the prefix 7.oos-. 
Example: 
e:ne 'to see', wose:ne 'tO' look at each other, at O'lleself, to he visible'. 
The semantic value correlating with wos- is very similar tO' that O'f 
we- discussed in the preceding section. The only difference is that, 
when by the side O'f the monomorphemaltic verb both a wos- and a we-
formation occurs, the feature 'reciprocity' is invariably lacking in the 
semantic value O'f the latter, whereas this feature may he present in 
the fO'rmation with wos-. Example: on the basis O'f e:ne 'tO' see', wo:ne 
'to he visible', wose:ne 'tO' look at each other, at oneself, tO' he visible'. 
Nevertheless, the feature 'reciprocity' is present in the semantic value 
O'f we-, as is clear, for instanee, from wota:poi 'tO' get stuck together'. 
As far as I could teIl, however, this feature is actualized only when 
there is no counterpart with wos-. 
In accordance with this I could, in cases where the semantic value 
O'f the monomorphematic verb with initial e O'r e: does not lend itself 
tO' a relatiO'n of reciprocity, discO'ver no semantic difference hetween 
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the we- and the wos-fonn; e.g., on the basis of exke:i 'to bake (certain 
things mentioned or assumed to he known)', woxke:i and wosexkei 
both with the meaning 'to he baking' (without it heing mentioned or 
assumed to he known what is being baked). 
The memhers of the WOS-Cattegory as weil as those of the we-category 
have the same possibilities of affixation as the monomorphematic in-
transitive verbs. 
3.1.3.1.3. The potï-category 
The formation of the members of this category takes place by means 
of the suffix -po ti. 
Examples: 
e:ne 'to see', ene:potï 'to see repeatedly'; we:i 'to hecome', weipoti 'to 
become repeatedly'. 
The syllable ti in -poti is reduced when other suffixes heginning 
with one consonant are added, except -rï and -:se (2.1.1.l.1B2), just as 
this is the case with a final syllable tï in monomorphematic ver'bs. 
Example: ene:poti 'to see repeatedly', and by the side of it the se-
fonnation ene:po:se, but the ri-formation ene:potï:rï (above, 3.1.2.1.). 
The meaning of the words belonging to this category may he 
definoo as: ',the multiple occurrence of what is designated by the 
corresponding monomorphematic verbs'. The 'multiplicity' may mean 
that the activity 1) consists in a repeated action, 2) takes place 
simultaneously in different places. 3) is gradually taking place, 4) is 
continually taking place. 
Examples: 1) uxku 'to try', u.rkupo:tï 'to try again and again'; amo:mï 
'to bring in', amomboti 'to bring in again and again', e.g., in tuwo:tori 
amombo:saij 'he brought his meat in' (and in doing so had to walk 
to and fro a number of times; tuwo:tori 'his meat') ; 
2) wo:kuta 'to brew', wo:kuta:poti 'to brew everywhere', i.e. for 
celebrations brewing goes on everywhere in the various houses; 
3) ewa:ruma:mï 'to grow dark', ewa:rumamboti 'to grow darker and 
darker', e.g. because of an approaching shower; 
4) wose:ne 'to be seen' (wos-formation on the basis of e:ne 'to see') , 
wose:nepo:tï the same, continually, all the time', e.g. kito:sene:potïi 
'remain unseen all the time, see to it that you remain unvisible'. 
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3.1.3.1.4. The kePi-category 
The fonnation of the members of this category takes place by means 
of the suffix -kepï. 
Examples: 
e:ne 'to see', ene:kepï 'to see no longer' ; ku:mïrï 'to he hungry', ku:mï:-
kePi 'to he no longer hungry', with reduction of the final syllable of 
ku:miri. 
The syllable pi of the suffix, like the syllable ti in -poti, is in its 
turn subject to reductiol1; e.g. by the side of upi:kePi 'to search no 
longer' we find the se-fonnation upi:ke:se (2.1.2.1.). 
The meaning of the words helonging to this category may be defined 
as: 'to cease doing what is designated by the corresponding O1Ono-
morphematic words'. Examples: aki:ma 'to tease', aki:m,a,ke:pï 'to stop 
teasing'; eka:numi 'to run', eka:nufJgepi 'to stop running'. 
3.1.3.1.5. The ~ma-category 
The formation of ,the members of this category takes p1ace by means 
of the suffix -~ma. 
Examples: 
e:ne 'to see', enûma 'to see completely'; ï~ma:ti 'to run out', i~matï~ma 
'to run out completely'. 
The meaning of the words belonging to this category may he defined 
as 'the completeness of what the corresponding monomorphematic verbs 
designate'. This 'completeness' may mean that the activity 1) is per-
fonned completely, 2) had al ready been perfonned, 3) was deemed 
sufficielllt by the speaker, 4) completely concerns all the persol1s or 
things involved. 
Examples of 1): eni:rï 'to drink', enï:rï~m,a, 'to drink up completely'; 
se:kapo:tï 'to tear to shreds' (fonnation with -poti on the basis of 
se:ka 'to tear'), se:kapo:tV~ma 'to tear completely to shreds'; ema:mi 
'to see day breaking', ema:mi~ma 'to see dawn turning into daylight'. 
Example of 2): pu:tuxto 'to provide with a war-club', putuxto~ma 
'the same, beforehand', in: kïni:pu:tuxto~m,a,:no- iwo:to-:~ 'he had 
given him a club beforehand, already before they left home, in order 
to kill him' (iwo:to:'IttmJ 'to kill him'). 
Example of 3): wï:topo-:ti 'to go repeatedly' (formation with -poti on 
the basis of wï:to 'to go'), wï:topo:fi)ma 'the same, enough now', in: 
para:muru ~wa wï:topo:tfi~mai, ise~me ye:pa:nopïxpa ne:i 'I have 
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surely been to Paramaribo of ten enough, but he (the doctor there) has 
not been able to help me' (para:muru ~wa 'to Paramaribo', ise~me 'but, 
yet', ye:pa:nopïxpa ne:i 'he has not he1ped me'). 
Examples of 4): no 'to leave', no~ma 'to leave a person alltogether', or 
'to leave everybody'; wo:mï 'to go in', wo:mï~ma 'to go in alltogether'. 
3.1.3.1.6. The po-category 
The formation of the members of this category takes place by means 




As a rule 1) is found; 2) is found, however, when the base IS an in-
transitive verb ending in a, and 3) when the base is an intransitive 
verb whose final syllable is reduced when suffixing takes place. 
Examples: 
1) e:ne 'to see', ene:po 'to show'; wotixto 'to descend', wotïxtopo 'to 
make descend'; ene:pi 'to bring', enexpo 'to make bring' (with reduc-
tion of the final syllable) ; 
2) tunda 'to arrive', tundano:po 'to cause to arrive'; 14 
3) uta:pi 'to get lost', ufaxka 'to cause to get lost'; cto:rï 'to bum 
oneself', eto:ka 'to roast something'; awo:mï 'to get up, rise', aWarJga 
'to beg to get up·. 
The meaning of the words in the po-category may he defined as 
'10 make another person or other persons perform, what the correspon-
ding monomorphematic verb designates'. In those members of the 
category which correlate with an intransitive verb ending in a there is 
a semantic limitation, due to the fact that they also have the nopï-
formations, to he discussed in the next section, by their side. When 
both these categories are available, the po-category is confined to 
denoting indirect influence, and the nopï-category to denoting direct 
causation ; see below, 3.1.3.1.7. 
Examples: wo 'to strike, kill', wo:po 'to cause to strike, kiU'; u:wa 'to 
dance', uwa:nopo 'to invite to dance'. 
14 Monomorphematic intransitive verbs in -a are few in number. However, by 
suffixation of nouns with transpositioo-suffixes ending in a a large number of 
intransitive verbs are formed which have exactly the same morphological 
properties as the monomorphematic type tllnda; e.g., on the basis of o:nll 
'eye', enu:ta 'to become aware of; see 32.2.7.1. 
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All the members of the po-category have the morphologica1 possibil-
ities of monomorphematic transitive verbs, whether they are formed on 
the basis of a transitive verb or an intransitive verb. 
A peculiarity of the po-process is that it is the only one in this 
la.nguage capable of being used twice, provided the base is an intrans-
itive verb with reduction of the final syllable. We find, for instance, 
on the basis of mo:ti 'to cook' (intrans.), moxka 'to cook the mea1', in 
accordance with 3), and on the basis of this, moxka:po 'to let someone 
cook the meal', in accordance with I). 
3.1.3.1.7. The nopi-category 
This category is only formed on the basis of intransitive verbs 
ending in a.15 The formation of its memhers takes place by means of 
the suffix -no pi. 
The meaning of the verbs with -nopï may he defined as 'by means 
of active intervention or influence make (an)other person(s) perform 
wOOt is designated by the corresponding monomorphematic verbs'. 
The difference with the members of the po-category discussed above 
is that in the latter the person who, or the thing which, ultimately 
performs the activÏlty bas a certain autonomy with respect to the 
causer of the action, which autonomy is lacking in the verbs in -nopï. 
Examples: uwa:nopï 'to make dance' (said of a partner whom one holds 
and teaches the steps), uwa:nopo 'to make dance' (by means of an 
invitation, by making music, or by clearing a space in the house) ; 
eta:nopï 'to make squeak, whistie' (e.g., by squeezing a toy-animal), 
eta:nopo 'to make whistle' (a real bird, e.g., by taking good care of 
it, by showing it how to whistle, etc.). 
The final syllable pi, like pï in -kepï and ti in -poti, is subject to 
reduction when certain suffixes are added; e.g., on the basis of tun-
dano:pï 'to cause to arrive', by suffixing with -sa~, tura:ri tundano:sa~ 
'he caused his weeping to arrive' (he arrived weeping). 
All members of the category, like those of the po-category, have the 
same morphologica1 possibilities as monomorphematic transitive verbs, 
although all of them are formed on the basis of intransitive verbs. 
3.1.3.1.8. Combination of the processes with we-, wos-, -poti, -kepï, 
-~ma, -po and -noPi 
Combination of the two processes of prefixing (we-, wos-) is im-
possible. 
15 The same verbs which form the po-category with -nopo instead of -po. 
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The same applies to the combinaJtion of two suffixation-processes, 
viz. the two eausative processes with -po, -nopï, respectively. Moreover, 
the process with -nopï ean only he applied to bases that are intransitive 
and end in a. With these restrictions, however, each of the five suffix-
processes occurs in combination with each of the other four. 
We find a difference in the order of derivation,16 i.e. when, for 
instance, suffixatioll with -kepï takes place first and then suffixation 
wi,th -potï, the result is a word which is formally and semantically 
different from the word produced when the same processes of suf-
fixation take place in the reverse order. Cf., e.g., the two words formoo 
on the basis of paxka 'to bring out': paxkakexpotï (-kepï, llext -potï, 
with reduction of the syllable pï), with the meaning 'to repeatedly stop 
bringing out', and paxkapoxkepï (-potï, next -kepï, with reduction of 
tï), with the meaning 'to stop bringing out repeatedly'. 
On the ba:sis of paxka twelve words am he formed by means of 
repeated suffixation, as is shown in the following diagram. The hor-
izontal rows contain formations of the same primary derivation, and the 
vertical columns formaJtiOllS of the same secondary derivation. 
paxka- -poti -kePi -9ma -po 
-po ti- poxkapoxkepï paxkapo : t-qma paxkapoxpo 
-kePi- paxkakexpotï paxkake :pïhna paxkakexpo 
-?ma- paxka:)mapoti paxka:)makePi paxka~mapo 
-po- paxkapo : potï paxkapo : kepï paxkapo:~ma 
paxka- -potï -kepï -~ma -po 
-poti- to stop to completely to cause a person 
bringing out bring out to bring out 
repeatedly repeatedly repeatedly 
-kePi- to repeatedly to completely to cause a person 
stop stop to stop 
bringing out bringing out bringing out 
..yma- to repeatedly to stop to cause a person 
bring out bringing out to bring out 
completely completely completely 
-po- repeatedly to to stop causing to completely 
cause a person a persou cause a person 
to bring out to bring out to bring out 
16 H. Schultink, De morfologische valentie van het ongelede adjectief in modern 
Nederlands. Den Haag 1962, pp. 24-29. 
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The second causative process, that with -nopï, was completely absent 
in the paradigm, because it cannot he applied to transitive verbs such 
as paxka. Moreover it is confined to bases with final a, so that only 
the following four combinations with -nopï are found: 
uxta- -potï -kePi -~ma -noPi 
-nopi- Ilxtanoxpoti uxtanoxkepï uxtallo : pï~ma 
~ma- ( uxta9mapoti) ( uxta~makepi) uxta?manopi 
uxta- -poti -kepï -~ma -noPi 
-I~opi- repeatedly to stop to completely 
to cause to making to cause to 
em.erge emerge em.erge 
-?ma- ( ) ( ) to cause to 
emerge 
completely 
Since we find that two affixing-processes can he combined to such 
an extent, it would not seem implausible to assume tha.t combinations 
of three or even four processes are also possible. The occurrence of 
words formed in this way could, however, not he ascertained: forma-
tions suggested by me were rejected by the informants or, at most, 
accepted af ter long hesitation. Not a single instance occurs in my 
taped material. 
There is no doubt, however, thai!: one or two of the suffixing-proces-
ses discussed above may he combined with prefixing, either of we-, or 
of wOS-. With the non-causative processes this does not lead to any 
complications: we find on the basis of paxka 'to bring out', wepaxka 
'to COOle out, appear', wepaxkapo:tï 'to come out repeatedly', wepax-
kake:pï 'to stop coming out', wepaxka~ma 'to come out completely'; 
with two suffixes wepaxkakexpotï 'to repeatedly stop coming out', etc. 
Equally transparent is the combination of wc- with the causative 
po-process in int r a n s i t i v e verbs: 
3) tlmda to arrive 17 
4) tundano:po to cause somebody else or something else to arrive 
5) wetundano:po to make oneself (refl.) arrive. 
To the monomorphematic intransitive verb tunda the we-process 
17 The numbering 3, 4, 5 will he used in what follows to refer to these formations. 
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cannot he applied, but the po-process can (see 3.1.3.1.1. and 6.). This 
produces 4, which is morphologically equivalent to a transitive verb 
(3.1.3.1.6.) and thus ean he prefixed with we-, which produces 5. 
Whenthe monomorphematic verb is tmnsirtive, however, a compli-
eation arises: we find one eategory more than was to he expected on 
the basis of the combination of we- and -po: 
1) paxka to bring out something or somebody 




somebody or something 
to bring out oneself (refl.), to come out, appear 
to make somebody else or something else bring out 
himself, itself (refl.) j to make somebody else or 
something else come out, appear 
to make oneself (refl.) to he brought out. 
The following examples further illustrate the semantic differences 
hetween these five verbs: 
1) moxko paki:ra paxka:no iWiino 'he produced the pec.cary from it' 
(paxka:no on the basis of 1, with -:no, moxko paki:ra 'the peccary', 
iWiino 'from it'; the reference is to a dead animal that was pulled 
from under the bushes ). 
2) modo paki:ra paxkapo:yaij iWiino 'he made him to pull out the 
pecca:ry from it' (paxkapo:yaij on the basis of 2, with -yaij). 
3) moxko paki:ra kïne:paxka:no 'the peccary appeared' (kïne:paxka:no 
on the basis of 3, with kïn-, loss of w, and -:no). 
4) moxko paki:ra ttpu:po paxkano:poyaij 'he caused the peccary's head 
to appear' (paxkano:poyaij on the basis of 4, with -yaij, ttpu:po 'head'; 
the reference is to a man who, hiding in a hut with a dead peccary, 
sticks the animal's head through the wall of leaves in order to deceive 
an art:t:a.cker, thus making it appear as if the animal is alive and is 
coming out itself). 
5) moxko yextuij b~ kïne:paxkanopoyaij 'the sick man eaused himself 
to be brought out' (kïne:paxkanopoyaij on the basis of 5 with kin-, loss 
of w, and -yaij; the sick man asked others to carry him out of his 
house). 
From a closer study of the five verbs it will he inunediastely dear 
that 2 is the po-formation and 3 the we-formation on the basis of 1. 
while 5 combines the two processes. Less transparent, however, is 4: 
from a semantic point of view, just as is the case with 5, we find 
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the reflex both of the po- and of the we-process; yet the prefix we-
is not present, while furthennore the meaning of 4 is not identical 
with thait of S. 
It seems to me that there are two possible views of the morphological 
structure of 4 and S, neither of which is completely satisfactory. The 
first and most plausible one proceeds from the assumption that there 
are the same correlations between 3, 4 and 5 as between the intransitive 
verb tunda mentioned above and its two correlates, a view which is 
supported by the cIear semat1J1:ic parallelism between the two series of 
three formations. 
According to this view, paxkano:po (4) is formed on the basis of 
wepaxka (3), just like tundano:po on the basis of tunda. The occur-
rence in 4 of the alternant -nopo', not of -po, fully accords with this, 
since -nopo is found with intransitive bases in a (3.1.3.1.6.), and it is 
true that u!e-formations such as wepaxka have the morphological 
characteristics of it1J1:ran:sitive verbs. What remains difficult to explain 
is the absence in 4 of we-, but it might be argued that the we-prefix 
is to be regarded as a kind of mark of intransitivity, which disappears 
when the we-formation is, as i,t were, made transitive again by the 
causative suffixation. 
On turning to wepaxkano:po (5), we recognise a we-formation on the 
basis of paxkano:po (4), on the analogy of the correlation between 
wetundano:po and tundano:po. This would mean that in the formation 
of S the we-process has twice played a part: starting from paxka, we-
would have been applied first (maldng it intransitive), then -po 
(making it transitive again), and finally we- for the second time 
(making it intransitive again). 
In this interpretation, we have taken care of type 4 by explaining 
it a:s a category of secondary po-formations on the basis of the we-
category (3). In view of the generally complete combinability of the 
processes discussed in this section, irrespective of order, it must be 
expected Ithat aIso occur secondary we-formations on the basis of the 
po-category (2): paxka:po + we- - wepaxkapo. However, no such 
formations have been found, a fact which may raise doubts as to the 
correctness of the interpretation suggested here. It is possible that the 
type wepaxkapo does in fact occur but has escaped me, in which case 
there would he no difficulty. If my material is complete, however, we 
must think of an interpretation which does not force us to assume a 
restriction on the combinability of -po and we-. This aim is achieved if 
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we derive 5 not from 4 but from 2, so that the difference hetween 5 
and 4 is merely a maitler of the order of derivation: 
3) weparka + po-process -+ 4) paxkano:po 
to bring out 
ooese1f (refl.) 
to make somebody e1se 
bring out himself (refl.) 
2) paxka:po + we-process -+ 5) wepaxkano:po 
to make somebody 
else bring out 
something 
to make oneself ( refl. ) 
to he brought out. 
What is complete1y inexplicabie, ho wever, is the replacement of the 
alternant -po in 2 by -nopo in 5. It therefore seems to me that, pending 
further investigation, the first interpretation is to he preferred. 
In connection with the altemation of -nopo and -po two further 
points have to he discussed. The more important one is that, when the 
monomorphernatic verb does not end in aJ so that the nopo-alrtemant 
does not play ooy part in the formation of causatives, there is no 
formal distinction hetween the cartegory of parka:po (2) and that of 
paxkano:po (4). Vet we do distinguish both categories in these other 
verbs as weIl because there is always a semantic difference; e.g: 
1) e:ne to see someone or something 
2) ene:pol to cause anorther person to see someone or something 
3) wo:ne to be visible oneself, to show oneself 
4) ene:poll to cause another persoo to show himself 
5) wo:nepo to cause onese1f to become visible. 
The second point concerns e :ma 'to throw', which ends in a so that, 
jusrt as with pax kaJ one would expect to find two causative formatioos 
with -nopo (4 and 5). In fact, however, only -po occurs, so that we 
find the same situation as with e:ne above. 
1) e:tna to throw someone or something, to throw over 
2) etna:POI to cause another persoo to throw away someone or 
something 
3) wo:ma to fall 
4) ema:poll to cause another person to fall 
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5) wo:mapo to cause oneself to he tripped up. 
In my material, which contains 19 causatives formed on the basis of 
a verb with final a, ema:poIIfwo:mapo is the only case not formed 
with -nopo. It is impossible to ascertain wh ether this is an exception 
to the rule or whether the rule has been insufficiently established on 
the basis of too limited a body of material. 
What has so far not been discussed is the combinations of affixation 
with we- and with -nopï, as, for instance, in ra:mano:pï 'to cause 
someone to return' formed on the basis of wera:ma 'to return' (itself 
a we-formation on the basis of ra:1na 'to turn'). It seems probable 
that the phenomena found with the combination of we- and -po occur 
here too, but I have not investigated this. 
Nor have I discussed combinations of wos- and one or more suffixing 
processes, such as in wose:nepo:tï 'to look at each other again and 
again', wose:nepoxkepï 'to stop looking at each other again and again', 
on .the basis of e :ne 'to see'. Probably wos- completely duplicates we-
in its possibilities of heing combined with suffixing processes, but this 
too has not been further investigated. 
3.1.3.2. A SET OF FIVE PERSONAL PREFIXING PROCESSES AND 
THE PROCESSES IN COMBINATION WITH WHICH THEY 
CAN OCCUR 
3.1.3.2.1. The five personal categories 
By prefixing andfor modification of the initial vowel, in some cases 
altemating with zero-alternants, five personal categories are formed 
on the basis of monomorphematic verbs: Ist, 2nd, 3rd person, 3rd 
person reflexive, and Ist + 2nd person ('OOth of us'). The processes 
are applied to transitive and intransitive verbs in exactly the same way; 
with the transitive verbs, however, the personal formations refer to 
the action and the person undergoing it, while with the intransitive 
verbs they refer to the action and the person performing it. 
Depending upon the form of the monomorphematic verb, the for-
mation of the categories takes place in a different way; the following 
table shows the various altemattlts and indicates the rules pertaining to 
their occurrence. 
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monomorphematic verb contains monomorphematic verb 
more than one vowel contains one vowel 
monomorphematic verb begins with monomorphematic verb 
C, i, ï: V, ex cept i, i: begins with C 
lst person zero y- i:-
2nd person a-, ay- 0:-
but if ï or ï: 
is replaced: 
0-, 0: 
3rd person i-, zero i :-
but if ï: 
is rep!aced: 
i:-
3rd person ti-, t- tï :-
reflexive but if ï or ï: initia! e, e: 
is initia! are rep!aced 
phoneme: hy 0, 0: 
t-, 
and if w is 
initia! 'phoneme: 
tu-
lst+ ,ki-, k- kï:-
2nd person but if ï or ï: initia! r, e: 
is initia! arc rC(l!aced 
(lhoneme: by 11, 0: 
k-
Examples (as far as possible both transitive and intransitive examples 
are given): 
ku:pi to bath u:pi to look for 
ku:pi my being bathed yu:pi my being looked for 
aku:pi your being bathed ayu,'pi your being looked for 
iku:pi his being bathed u:pi his being looked for 
tïku:pi his own being bathed tu:pi his own being looked for 
kïku:pi both our being bathed ku:pi both our being looked 
for 
tunda to arrive atii:ta to grow up 
tunda myarriving ya,·tï:ta my growing up 
atunda your arriving aya:tï,·ta your growing up 
itunda his arriving atï:ta his growing up 
tïtunda his own arriving tatï.·ta his own growing up 



























my being disgusted 
your being disgusted 
his being disgusted 
his own being disgusted 
both our being 
disgusted 
to get body-hair 
my getting body-hair 
your getting body-hair 
his getti lIg' body-hair 
his own getting 
body-hair 
both our getting 
body-hair 
to combat 
my being combated 
your being combated 
his being combated 
his own being combated 






his own coming 









my being seen 
your being seen 
his being seen 
his own being seen 
both our being seen 
to faint 
ye:re~na my fainting 
aye:re~na your fainting 
erûna his fainting 
tore~na his own fainting 







to kill 18 
my being killed 
your being killed 
his being killed 
his own being killed 
both our being killed 
There are also personal formations which moreover contain a suffix 
with a syntactic function, viz. -ri or -se. Thus alongside aku:pi 'your 
being bathed' there is aku:piri, alongside aye:pa:nopï 'your being 
helped' there are aye:pa:nopïrï alld aye:pa:no:se. The syntactic possi-
bilities of each of the three types confoml to the rules formulated in 
3.1.2.1., which means that the personal formations described above 
(without -ri or -se) are found only in combillation with se 'wanting to' 
and, whell they do not possess a se-category, in combination with verbs 
of the type wo:pï 'to come'. 
18 My material does not contain any monosyllabic intransitive verbs. 
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Examples: 
ku:pi se wa 'I want to he bathed' (se 'wanting to', wa 'I am') ; ku:pi se 
ma1j 'he wants me to he bathed, he wants to bath me' (ma1j 'he is'); 
tiku:pi se ma1j 'he wants himself to be bathed'; kiku:pi kinoxsa1j 'he 
is coming to bath both of us' (kinoxsa1j 'he is coming'). With an 
intransitive verb: ya:ti:ta se wa 'I want to grow up'; ya:ti:ta se ma1j 
'he wants me to grow up'; tati:ta se ma1j 'he wants to grow up'. With 
the intransitive verb wotu:rupo 'ta make a request': wotu:rupo woxsa 
'I am coming to make a request', awo:turu:po mo:pïi 'have you come 
to make a request?', tuwo:turu:po kinoxsa1j 'he is coming to make a 
request'. 
3.1.3.2.2. The mbo-category 
The members of the category are formed by means of the suffix -mbo. 
Example: we:we ixko:to 'to chop wood', we:we ixko:tombo 'the farmer 
chopping of wood, (coming home) away from wood-chopping (we:we 
'tree, wood'). 
There are aIso mbo-formations which moreover contain a suffix with 
a syntactic function, -ri or -se; it seems plausible to assume that the 
possibility to combine each of the three types (-mbo, -rimbo and 
-sembo) with other words, here toa, confarms to the rules formulated 
in 3.1.2.1. This would mean thart: members of the mbo-category (without 
-ri or -se) can only be expected to occur in a group (a) with se 
'wanting to' or (b) with a verb of the type wo:pi 'to come', the latter 
only, however, when the verb has na reduction of the final syllabie 
and thus does not have the possibiIity of being suffixed with -se (see 
3.1.2.1.). 
In fact, my material does not contain a single case of type (a) 
- which does not necessarily mean that these groups with se do not 
occur - but only groups of type (b) containing a verb meaning 'come, 
go', etc. E.g., we:7JJe ixko:tombo kïnoxsa1j 'he is coming from the wood-
chopping, which is now a thing of the past'. The additioo of wïino 
'away from' is possible, without my being able to establish any semantic 
difference: we:we i.t:ko:tombo wïino kinoxsa1j. 
As long as one confines oneself to studying sentences like these, 
one will be inclined to describe the meaning of the mbo-formations in 
tenns like 'removal in space'. It is more likely, however, that in fact 
the semantic wlue of -mbo is more general and comprises other forms 
of diSitance or discrepancy besides the spatial one. We find confirmation 
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for this when we consider mbo-formations that contain -ri- and thus, 
in accordance with the rules of 3.1.2.1., no longer require the presence 
of pre-eminently 'spa.tial' verbs like 'corne' and 'go'. The semantic value 
of such fonnations may he expressed as 'not really taking place', e.g., 
in ya:saka:ri wo:marïmbo sapo:i 'I caught my friend who was falling', 
(50 that his fall did not really take place; ya:saka:ri 'my friend', 
wo:ma 'to fall' , sapo:i 'I caught'). Purely temporal removal is found 
in mo:ro mata:pi ka:pïrïmbo i~wa eka:ri:ko 'teil about his fonner 
making of the cassava-press' (mo:ro mata:pi 'the cassava-press', ka:pï 
'to make', ~~wa 'by him', eka:ri:ko 'teil'). 
N on-spatial di stance or discrepancy is also found when the mbo-
process is combined with other verbal processes (see below, 3.1.3.2.14., 
paradigm lIl), and with mbo-fonnations in other morphological 
systems: nouns (3.2.2.2.), postpositions (3.3.6.), and adjectives 
(3.4.4.). 
3.1.3.2.3. The ni-category 
This category is only found with tra n 5 i t i v e verbs. Serving 
as bases for the ni-process are the members of the syntactic rï-category 
(3.1.2.1.), where it is present. If sueh a syntactic rï-formation is lacking, 
the monomorphematic verb as sueh serves as base for the ni-process. 
The following prefix-alternants occur: 
1) ni-
2) n-
The first is fOlmd wh en the base begins with a consonant or with ï, 
the seeond when it begins with avowel other than ï. 
Examples, verhs with syntactic rï-eategory: 
1) ka:p~/ka:pïrï 'to make', nika:pïrï 'heing made by -, who, what is 
made by -'; 
ïxko:to/ï:rkoto:rï 'to cut', nixkoto:rï 'heing cut by -, who, what is 
cut by -'; 
2) e:ne/ene:rï 'to see', ne:nerï 'being seen hy -, who, what is seen 
by-'. 
Examples, verbs without syntactie rï-category: 
1) pu:ru 'to roost', nipu:ru 'heing roasted by -, who, what is roasted 
by-'; 
2) enï:rï 'to drink', nenï:rï 'heing dnmk by -, what is drunk by -'. 
Like -the monomorphematic transitive verbs, the members of the ni-
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category are only found when directly connected syntactically with a 
word or word-group preceding it (3.1.1.). The difference is, however, 
that this word, or word-group, does not refer ,to who or what undergoes 
the aotion but to who or what perfonns it. The ni-fonnation itself can 
refer both to the action anel to the person or .thing undergoing it. We 
thus arrive at the following definition of the meaning of the l11el11hers 
of the ni-category: (a) the action designated by the corresponding 
monomorphematic transitive verb, not aimed at but originating with 
the person or thing referred to by the word or word-group preceding 
the verb, (b) the person at whol11 , or the thillg at which, this actioll 
is aimed by the person or thing referred to by the word or word-group 
preceding the verb. Cf., e.g.: 
1) moxko pa:mï a·:ro se wa 'I want to take l11y brother-in-law' (moxko 
pa:mï 'my brother-in-law', a:ro 'to take', se wa 'I want to'), with: 
2) moxko pa:mï na:rorï sc wa (a) I watllt hil11 (it) to he taken by my 
brother-in-Iaw, (b) I want that which is taken by l11y brother-in-Iaw'; 
and 
3) moxko pita:ni ene:rï po:na sllnaiya 'so that the child may not he 
seen, I am hiding it (moxko pita:ni 'the child', ene:rï = rï-fonnation 
in accordance with 3.1.2.1. on the basis of e:ne 'to see', po:na 'against', 
sunaiya 'I am hiding it'), with: 
4) moxko pita:ni ne:nerï po:na sunaiya (a) so that he (it) may not 
he seen by the child, I am hiding him (it)'. 
3.1.3.2.4. The xpo-category 
The formation of the memhers of this category takes place by means 
of the suffix -xpo. 
Examples: 
a:ro 'to take', aroxpo 'the having been taken of -, one who has been 
taken'; wo:pï 'to come', wo:pïxpo 'the having come of -, one who 
has rome'. 
Their meaning requires a twofold definition, just as with the ni-
category discussed above: '(a) the fact of the action designated by the 
corresponding monomorphematic verb heing already completed, (b) a 
person or thing with whom/which this action has already originated 
(with intransitive verbs) or at whom/which it has already been aimed 
(with transitive verbs)'. 
The xpo-fonnations can he used when directly connected syntactica11y 
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with a preceding word or word-group.19 Some of the following exam-
pIes ca.n he interpreted in tenns of 'action' (a) others rather in tenns 
of 'source or object of action' (b). 
Examples with inJtransitive verbs: 
pandi:ra wotïxtoxpo ipo:koro (a) 'it has been followed by the lowering 
of aflag' (ipo:koro 'following it', pandi:ra 'flag', wotïxto 'to come down, 
descend') ; 
ttxta..r:po (b) 'something that has risen above tbe water, a sandbank', 
sa:kau uxtaxpo (b) 'sand that has risen above the water, a sandbank' 
(sa:kau 'sand', ,,:da 'to emerge'). 
Examples with transitive verbs: 
paxporo t'anm:si ~wa o:tïkoij ka:pïxpo kïsu:ku:sa:toij (a) 'we know that 
all things have been made by God' (paxporo o:tïkoij 'all things', ka:pï 
'to make', tamu:si ~wa 'by God', kïsu:kl/:sa:toij 'we know') ; 
moxko waya:mu epo:rïxpo po ro, kïno:noyaij moxko kaiku:si (a) 'and 
indeed, in whatever spot the tortoise has been found, the jaguar eats it' 
(moxko waya:mu 'the tortoise', epo:rï 'to find', po 'at', ro 'indeed') ; 
arï:moxpo (b) 'something that has al ready been put into it', i.e. 
raspings of cassava that have been pressed into bars in the press 
(arï:mo 'to pUit in') ; 
mat/rtt expoipo (b) 'spun cotton, cotton string' (mauru 'cotton', 
expo:i 'to spin'). 
Very frequent in stories are constructions with me 'as, when', or 
with me plus ro 'indeed, quite'; e.g. (a) aembo moxko we:ixpo me r'0 
kïnïxsafj na:pa 'as soon as he had (got) finished he went off again' 
(aembo 'finished, ready', moxko 'he', we:i 'to be, become'). 
3.1.3.2.5. The xto-categoy'y 
The members of this category are formed by means of the suffix -xto. 
Example: apo:i 'to seize', apo:ixto 'one who does 110t want to seize'. 
Their meaning may be defined as 'thing or person, not fit, willing 
or able to perform the aotivity designated by the monomorphematic 
verb'. 
Example: 
kaiku:si waya:mu enexto me i:tu ta maij 'Jaguar is like one that cannot 
19 Unlike the ni-formations, for in stance, they need not he used in this context, 
however. In my material the context is always present in cases requiring a 
translation in terms of (a) 'completed action' ; see the immediately following 
examples. I have not investigated the question as to whether there is any 
connection hetween these facts. 
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bear to (Jaguar cannot bear to) see Tortoise, in the wood' (kaiku:si 
'Jaguar', waya:mtt 'Tortoise', e:ne 'to see', me 'as'; i:tu ta 'in the wood', 
ma~ 'he is'). 
The other cases in my material all agree with the example given, in 
that tbe xto-formation is directly connected witb the postposition me 
'as, when'. I suspect that other postpositions can take tbe place of this 
me, but I have not further investigated this. 
YetI have found constructions without me, but only with formations 
containing -r'Î ,besides -xto. E.g. o:tï we:ixtorï moxko ma~ 'he is a 
person who does not like the existence of anything' (i.e. one who breaks 
up everything; o:tï 'anything', we:i 'to be, exist', moxko ma~ 'he is'). 
The occurrence of this -rï appareIlltly does not conform to the syn-
tactic rules of 3.1.2.1.; I have not discovered what factors determine 
its use. 
3.1.3.2.6. The xpa-category 
The members of this caJtegory are fornled by means of the suffix -xpa. 
If the monomorphematic verb begins with a consonant or with i, in 
most cases there is further prefixation with i-; this prefix is placed 
before an initial consonant, but replaces initial ï. An exception is 
formed by verbs that have w for initial consonant and, besides, are 
intransitive; in this case w is lost and prefixation does not take place. 
Examples: 
1) e:ne 'to see', enexpa 'unseen'; u:wa 'to dance', uwaxpa 'not dancing'; 
2) ka:pï 'to make', ika:pï.t"pa 'not made'; pu:wa 'to grow', ipu:waxpa 
'not growing'; ï~ma:tï 'to he finished', i~ma:tïxpa 'not finished'; wo 
'to strike', iwoxpa 'not struck'; 
3) we:i 'to he, become', e:ixpa 'not become, not ripe'; waipï:na 'to 
stand together', aipï:naxpa 'not standing together'; wotïxto 'to descend', 
ofixtoxpa 'not descending' ; 
wï:to 'to go', is an exception among the intransitive verbs with 
initial w: there is 110 loss of w, but wï: is replaced by i- .. which pro-
duces itoxpa 'not going'. 
The meaning of the xpa-formations may he defined as follows: 'not 
performing (with imransitive verbs) or not undergoing (with transitive 
verbs) the action designated by the corresponding monomorphematic 
verb'. 
Examples: 
imïxpa yaiya:rï neirï, awo:rïkoiJ era:pa ï~wa 'if my hands were not 
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tied I would strike you a r'!turn blow' (mi 'to tie', yaiya:rï 'my hands', 
netri 'if they were'); moxko pita:ni otïxtoxpa ma~ 'the child did not 
come down' (moxko pita:ni 'the child', wotïxto 'to come down', ma~ 
'he was'). 
3.1.3.2.7. The topo-category 
The members of this category are formed by means of the suffix 
-topo. 
Their meaning may defined as: 'thing or situa.tion involved in 
performing the action desigllated by the corresponding monornorphe-
ma.tie verb; viz. as instrument, as place of the action, as opportunity 
for the amion, or as the way in which the larter takes place'. 
Examples: 
u:na 'to sieve', u:nato:po 'a sieve'; a:ripa:Pi 'to distribute', merki 
a:ripaxtopo e:ro' ma~ 'this is the place where the milk-powder is dis-
tributed'; we:i 'to be, become', weitopo 'dwelling-place'; paxka 'io 
bring out', e:rome ~ne se:ri paxkato:po ma~ 'to-day is the ceremony 
of Sylvia being taken outside', (e:rome ~ne 'to-day', ma~ 'is'; af ter 
a seclusion of eight days Sylvia is released with great ceremony); 
yzl~pa o~muru weitopo ma~ 'good is your son's way of being', i.e. 
'your son is well' (yu~pa 'good', o~muru 'your son', we:i 'to become, 
be', ma~ 'is'). 
3.1.3.2.8. The nC'fj-category 
This category is only formed on the basis of monomorphematic 
transitive verbs. The formation takes place by means of the suffix -ne~. 
Examples: 
sano:ma 'to love', sano:mane'J'j 'lover'; uku:tï 'to know', uku~nC"3 
'expert'. 
The meaning of the members of the category may be defined as: 
'performer of the action designated by the corresponding monornor-
phematic transitive verb'. 
3.1.3.2.9. The ne-categories 
The ne-process, by means of which plurals are formed, cannot be 
directly applied to monomorphematic verbs. It may only occur in com-
bination with the following processes discussed above: A) the personal 
processes, except that of the first person (3.1.3.2.1.), B) the one with 
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-xpa (3.1.3.2.6.), C) the one with ni- (3.1.3.2.3.), D) the one with 
-topo (3.1.3.2.7.), E) the one with -net'J (3.1.3.2.8.), F) the Oone wi,th 
-xpo (3.1.3.2.4.). I have not gone intOo the question as tOo whether 
combinatioo with the xto-process (3.1.3.2.5.) is possible; definitely 
impossible, however, is combinatiOon with first person and with the 
mbo-process (3.1.3.2.2.). 
When the ne-process is combine<! with the other processes, a number 
of very different alternants occur. In the discussion below categories 
which have the same plural-alternant are kept together; for tJhis reason 
there is some deviation from the order in 3.1.3.2.1-8. 
A) In the case of combinatioo with a personal process, suffixation 
with -ne occurs. Before -ne, the final vowel of the monomorphemart:ic 
verb is replaced by the corresponding i-diphthong, unless this final 
vowel is i. 
Examples: 
1) aya:ro your being taken aya:roine your (plur.) being taken 
a:ro his " " aroine their "" 
ta:ro his own " " ta:roine their own "" 
ka:ro OOth our ,,' " ka:roine our (incl. hearer) " " 
2) ayu:pi your being looked ayu:pine your (plur.) being looked 
etc. for etc. fOor 
Wiillh the 200, 3rd and reflexive 3rd person the ne-formation is used 
when the number of persons referred to by the prefix is two or mOore, 
while with the Ist + 2nd person ('OOth of us') this number is three 
Oor more, because either the speaker, or the hearer, Oor OOth are inc1uded 
in a group comprising two Oor more persOons.20 
B) Also in '!he case of combination with the xpa-process, there is 
suffixation with -ne, and replacement Oof the final a in -xpa by the 
corresponding i-diphthong, ai. 
Examples: 
ika:pïxpa 'not made', ika:pïxpaine no:ro mando~ 'they have not yet 
been made' (no:ro 'yet' , mando~ 'they are'); c:ixpa 'not becOome, not 
ripe', e:ixpaine no:ro mandoij 'they are not ripe yet'. 
C) In the case of combination with the ni-process, the a1ternant -koiJ 
occurs. 
Example: 
20 An excluding 'our' can only be expressed with the aid of the demonstrative 
li}na; a~na a:ro 'our, excl. hearer, being taken'. 
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moxko pa:mï na:rorï se wa 'I want it to be taken by (my) brother-in-
law, I want what is taken by (my) brother-in-law'; moxko pa:mï 
no:rorï:koij se wa 'I want them to be taken by (my) brother-in-law, 
I want the things taken by (my) brother-in-law' (a:ro 'to take). 
D) Also in the case of combination wi,th the topo-process, the altenlant 
-koij occurs, placed af ter -topo. Before the suffix, the syllable po in 
-topo is reduced in the same way as regularly happens to final pï, tï 
and other syllabi es in monomorphematic verbs (see 2.1.1.1.1 B2.). The 
loss of po is compensated for by ,the insertion of .l'. 
Exanlples: 
u:nato:po 'sieve', u:natoxkoij 'sieves'; 'weitopo 'way of being, dwelling-
place', weitoxkoij 'ways of being, dwe11ing-places'. 
Reduction of po in -topo is also found in the case of combination 
with the me-process; see below, 3.1.3.2.11. 
E) In the case of combination with the ne1J-process the alternant -moij 
is placed af ter the other suffix. Before the plural suffix, e'} in -ne'} is 
replaced by a:. 
Example: 
wo:ne1J 'murderer', wo:na:moij 'murderers'. 
F) In the case of combination with the xpo-process, the alternant -saij 
occurs. This suffix replaces po. 
Examples: 
noxpo 'the being left behind of one person, a person who has been left 
behind', noxsaij 'id., plur.'; ttxtaxpo 'some:thing that has emerged, 
sandbank', uxtaxsa.ij 'id., plur.'. 
3.1.3.2.10. The to-category 
The to-process can only occtlr in combination with the xpo-process 
(see 3.1.3.2.4.). The suffix -to is placed af ter -xpo. 
Examples: 
aroxpo 'the having been taken of -, one who has been taken', aroxpoto 
'when - has been taken'; uxtaxpo 'the having emerged of -, one that 
has emerged', uxtaxpoto 'when - has emerged'. 
Their meaning may be defined as follows: 'the completed action 
designated by the corresponding xpo-formation precedes, or is a con-
dition for, another action'. This second action is always referred to 
by another verb or by a verbal group in the same sentence. 
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Examples: 
ayaurafJ amïikaxpoto irombïxpa iweirï manombo 'if he had believed 
your words he would not have died' (ayaurafj 'your words', amiita 'to 
believe', irombïxpa iweirï manombo 'he would not have died') ; 
koro:po mo:ro we:we eka:ramaxpoto tïpï:ra:take kïneixt'afj 'to-morrow, 
when he has sold the wood, he will have money' (koro:po 'to-morrow', 
mo:ro we:we 'the wood', eka:rama 'to seIl', tïpï:ra:take kïneixtafj 'he 
will have money'). 
3.1.3.2.11. The me-category 
The me-process can only occur in combination with the topo-process 
(3.1.3.2.7.). Suffix -me is placed af ter the suffix of the topo-process. 
In rthis laJIlter suffix, the syllable po is reduced before -me; it is replacecl 
by ~ (see also 3.1.3.2.9D.). 
Examples: 
paxkato:po 'opportunity for ,taking outside', paxkato~me 'in order to 
take outside'; weitopo 'way of being', weito~me 'in order to be in a 
certain way, so that - might be in that way'. 
The meaning of the members of the me-category may be defined as: 
'in order to perfoml the part of what is designated by the corresponding 
topo-fommtion' . 
Examples: 
ori:no u:nato:po 'implement for sieving day, sieve for cIay', ori:no 
u:nato~me e:ro sima:ri sika:sa 'I make this sieve in order to sieve day' 
(ori:no 'day', u:na 'to sieve', e:ro sima:ri sika:sa 'I make this sieve') ; 
merki a:ripa,xtopo 'place for, means of, distributing mi Ik', merki a:ri-
pax8o~me i:ke aka:wana:ï a:tïya:tofJ 'in order to distribute milk with it, 
they are rinsing out a tin' (i:ke 'wÏith it', aka:wana:ï 'tin', a:tïya:tofj 
'they are rinsing'); weitopo 'place, way of being, of becoming', tïpa:-
tïmï epi:no:safJJ ko:i po:tome ino:ro weito~me 'he treated his sister's 
child with herbs so that it might gei big 5Oon' (tïpa:tïmï epi:no:safj 
'he tre3lted his sister's child with herbs', ko:i 'soon', po:tome 'big', ino:ro 
'the one referred to'). 
It is to be noted thai what has been described as a suffixed -me is 
bdth semantically and morphologicaIly similar 10 a certain word, the 
postposition me 'as, when',21 50 that one cannot but wonder whether 
21 Both the formations with suffixed -me, and the postposition me form their 
plural with -ne and diphthongisation (meine, see below 3.1.3.2.14. paradigm 
VII, and 3.3.5.); and both form a no-formation with -'! and vowel change 
(3.1.3.2.14. paradigm IX, and 3.3.4.). 
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me in the type pa..-rkato~me is not identieal with this word me. For that 
matter, the reverse possibility deserves oonsideration, too: is not it 
possible that in other cases where combination of a verbal fonn with 
this postposition me is assumed 22 we rea11y have to do with a suffixed 
-me, just as in pa:rkato~me? 
A c1ear distinction between word and suffix is made difficult in 
this case because me, like all other non-prefixed postpositions, always 
has to immediately follow the word with which it is connected and 
thus resembles a suffix in this respect.23 AIthough there are, it seems 
to me, three arguments against the altemative inrt:erpretations mentioned 
above, I would certainly not exclude the possibility that, when more 
facts have come to light, a more satisfactory analysis may be put 
forward than the one given here. 
I) On the whole there is no reason to regard me following a verbal 
form as anything other than the postposition me, because replacement 
by other poSitpositions is possible; e.g. ke 'with': aembo mo..-rko we:i:po 
me 'when he had finished', aembo mo..-rko we:i:po ke 'because he had 
finished.'. 
2) Only in the formation of the type pa..-rkato~me on the basis of pax-
kato:po does the phenomenon of reduction clearly indicate that -me is 
a part of a word and not a word. Nor is replacement of this -me by a 
postposition possible. 
3) The members of the topo-caregory ean also be combined with me 
without red.uction occurring, and in this ease it is natural to regard 
me as a postposition. It is not certain whether the thus-formed groups 
differ sernantically from the corresponding formations with -me and 
reduction. Perhaps such a difference may he found in the following 
cases - the only ones in my material - where with the same verbal 
22 This is the case with the formations with -ri (3.1.2.1.), with -:rpo (3.1.3.2.4.), 
with -:rto (3.1.3.2.5.), and with -lIeJJ (3.1.3.2.8.). Examples: 
1) am wo:)'a~ tïna:rori me 'he killed one, as something that was taken by 
him' (i.e. as food for his journey; am wo: J'a~ 'he killed one'); 2) aembo 
tuwe:i:po me ro kinï:rsa~ nona:pa 'as soon as he was ready he set off again' 
(aembo 'ready', we:i 'to be, become', tu- '3rd pers. refl.', ro 'indeed, quite, 
straightway', kinï:rsa~ nOlla:pa 'he set oH again'); 3) mo:rka:ro pita:ni 
ne:ne:rtorï me ta:ro ma~ 'whiIe the children could not watch her, she was 
abducted' (mo:rka:ro pita:ni 'the children', c:lle 'to see, wateh', ta:ro ma;) 
'she was taken, abducted'); 4) kerki ene:/u13 me tï::ye ma?) 'he has been 
appointed verger' (kerki 'church', ti:)'e ma~ 'he has been appointed'). 
23 What it lacks is the separability with regard to other words which is 
characteristic of words, in contrast to parts of words. For the reason for 
regarding, despite this, postpositions as words and not as suffixes, see 3.3.1. 
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base OOth the topo-fonnation followed by the postposition me, and the 
fonnation with -topo, suffix -me and reductioo occur: 
a) weitopo way of being or becoming, dwellmg-place = village 
b) 'lueitopo me as a village 
c) weito~me in order to beJbecome in a certain way 
a) wo:to pi:nato:po way, means of getting fish (wo:to 'fish') 
b) wo:to pi:nato:po me as a (material) means of getting fish 
c) wo:t1o pi:nato~me in order to get fish. 
In OOth cases the group wi<th postposition seems to he hetter suited 
to refer to material means serving the activity, while the fonnation 
with -me seems to have a more general-final meaning; this needs 
further investiga<tion, however, before areliabIe conclusion is possible. 
3.1.3.2.12. The mi-category 
The mï-process ean only occur in combination with the topo-process 
(3.1.3.2.7.). The following alternating prefix es occur: 
1) mi-
2) m-
The first is used when the topo-formation begins with a consonant. 
the second when it begins with avowel. Af ter m-, e: and e are replaced 
by 0:, o. 
Examples: 
1) weitopo 'dwelling-place', mïweitopo 'the dwelling-place of all of us' ; 
2) aro:topo 'means of taking', maro:topo 'means of taking all of us'; 
ene:topo 'means of seeing', mone:topo 'means of seeing all of us'. 
Semantica1ly, the members of the mï-eategory seem to agree with the 
pet"sonal prefix-categories, though their personal referenee is not 
c1early dependent on the speechevent. As far as I can see, their refer-
ence is not subject to any restriction to the speaker, the hearer, or 
the group to which they consider themselves to beloog, but they can 
colleotively refer to anybody. They cau, however, only refer to human 
beings.24 
24 The formation mïkï:topo, on the basis of ki 'to rasp', was at once understood 
and accepted, with the comment that rasps for people fortunately do not 
exist. 
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3.1.3.2.13. The nO'-categO'ries 
The substantivising nO'-process is also found in the nouns (3.2.2.5.), 
while it bas a central position in the system of the postpositions (3.3.4.) 
and the adjectives (3.4.2.). In the last two classes the process is 
applied directly to the monomorphematic postpositions or adjectives, 
whereas in the verbal class it can only occur in combinart:ion with -xpa 
(3.1.3.2.6.) and -me (3.1.3.2.11.). 
With postpositions and adjectives -n~ is the main suffix-altemant, 
while -tJ also plays some part. Although with the verbs it is only the 
latter alternant that is found, we adhere to the names nO'-process and 
nO'-category. 
A) In the case of combination with -xpa, the alternant -tJ is placed 
af ter this nega.tion-suffix, which undergoes the following modifications: 
a is replaced by i, P by b and x is lost.25 
Examples: 
etaxpa 'unheard', e:tabïtJ 'one who is not heard'; itundaxpa 'not ar-
riving', itundabïtJ 'one who does not arrive'. 
Irregular is the nO'-formation by the side of e:ixpa 'not being', viz. 
e:bitJ 'one who is not', without i-. 
B) In the case of combination with -me, the alternant -tJ is placed 
af ter this suffix. The vowel e in me is replaced by a. 
Example: 
wO':to~me 'in order to kill', wO':tO'~matJ 'something to kill with'. 
The meaning of the nO'-formations may he defined as: 'a thing or 
person to whichJwhom is applicable what is designated by the corre-
sponding xpa- or me-formation'. 
Examples: 
A) aurara:nO' ane:taxpa ma1J 'he does not listen to stories' (aurara:nO' 
'talk, stories', e:ta ',tt> listen', maij 'he is'), aurara:nO' ane:tabïtJ me 
suku:sa 'I know him as one who does not listen to stories' (me 'as', 
suku:sa 'I know him'). 
B) pu:tu am ka:saij iwO':tO'~me 'he made a club to kill him with' 
(pu:tu am 'a club', ka:saij 'he made', 'WO' 'to kill', i- 'him'), kïnixsaij 
para:muru ~wa iwo:ta:11U1ltJ epe:ka:se 'he went to Paramaribo, to buy 
something to kill him with' (wO' 'to kill', i- 'him', epe:ka:se 'to buy'). 
2.. This is not the free alternation of x with length of ten found in other cases, 
such as e.g. e:maxpa = e:ma:pa 'without a path'. Here the vowel that 
preoeded x remains short, unless it has to he long in accordance with some 
genera! rule of vocalic structure, see 2.1.3. 
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The no-process can also he applied to monomorphematic postpositions 
(3.3.4.) and adjectives (3.4.2.), so that the question arises as to 
whether in the suffixation with -.-cpa or -me transposition to one of 
these other systems has taken place. Transposition to the adjectives 
is out of the question, as they lack the personal prefixture and plural 
suffixation characteristic of the xpa- and me-formations (see 3.1.3.2.14. 
paradigm IX). The postpositions do, however, possess these processes 
(3.3.2." 3.3,5), so that there is no denying that they are mor-
phologically similar to the xpa- and me-formations. There is, however, 
a difference: the postpositions lack the mï-process (see 3.1.3.2.12., 
above), while the xpa- and me-formations lack the as-process which is 
a produotive one with the postpositions (3.3.3.). Semantically, too, 
the two verbal categories and the postpositions seem to have HttJe in 
common. For these reasons lassurne that no transposition has taken 
place in this case. 
3.1.3.2.14. Combina:tion of the processes discussed in 3.1.3.2.1-13. 
with each other 
With the aid of paradigmatic \tahles (I-IX) it will he shown, first 
for the transitive verbs, which categories can he forrned by cornhination 
of the processes that were discussed in the preceding 13 sections. Next 
the same is done for the intransitive verbs, where the situation is 
simpier because sorne processes or combinations of processes are 
lacking. 
1. Combination of the processes with ni-, -xpo and -xto. 




a:ro aroxpo aroxto 
to take the having been who does not want 
taken of -; to or cannot take 
who, what has been 
taken 
(a) ni- na: rori na:roxpo na:roxtorï 
being taken by -; having been taken by whom, what - does 
who, what is taken -' who, what has not want to or ,
by - been taken by - cannot take 
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II. Combinatioll of personal prefbmtion with the processes with ni-, 
-xpo, -xto, -xpa, -topo, and -netj. 
By combining one of the personal processes, e.g. that of the second 
person (3.1.3.2.1.) with the processes discussed in I, with their com-
binaltions, and furthennore with -xpa, -topo, and -netj (3.1.3.2.6-8.) 
the following eategories are fonned: 
(b) (c) 
-xpo -xto 
aya:ro aj'a:roxpo aya:roxto 
to take you your having been who does not want 
taken, you who have to or cannot take 
been taken you 
(a) ni- ana:rorï ana:roxpo ana: roxtori 
being taken by you; having been taken whom, what you do 
who, what is taken by you; who, what not want to or 
by you has been taken by cannot take 
yoo 
(d) -xpa aya:roxpa 
not taking you 
(e) -topo aya:roto:po 
means, way of 
taking you 
(0 -1IL'Pj aya:rone" 
one who takes you 
As the place of ajay- ean he taken by four other personal prefixes 
and furthennore the personal prefix need not he present at all, six of 
these paradigms would he needed for a fuIl illustration of the system. 
The combination of personal prefixation with other processes gener-
ally does not affect the mIes of prefix-alternation given in 3.1.3.2.1., 
except in one case: when the xpa-process (negation) is combined with 
the third person, an- occurs for the latter instead of zero, and ani:-
instead of i-. E.g., on the basis of a:ro, ana:roxpa 'not taking him', on 
the basis of ku:pi 'to bath', ani:kupixpa 'not bathing him'.26 The 
occurrence of the special alternant ani:- instead of i- in the third person 
may have something to do with the fact that the negation-eategory 
26 These negative formations with an-, ani:-, respectively, can he directly con-
nected with a preceding word, as in tmv/' :mï ana:roxpa iweirï ke 'because 
he did not take his carrier-basket' (tu'We :mï 'his carrier-basket' i'WeÏf'Ï ke 
'because he was'). Without anfani:- the negative word does not have this 
possibility of connection. 
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itself is effected by (suffixation with -xpa and) prefixation with i-, at 
least when the base begins with a consonant or ï (see 3.1.3.2.6.). 
Example: ku:pi 'to bath', iku:pixpa 'not bathed', in which i- does not 
have any personal value. The other special alternant, an- instead of 
zero, would then have to he explained as due to the analogy of ani:-. 
lIl. Combination of rthe mbo-process with personal prefixation and the 
processes with ni-, -xpo, -xto, -xpa, -topo and -nCfj. 
By combining the mbo-process (3.1.3.2.2.) with all the processes 
discussed in II and their combinations, the following words are fonned 





(a + b) ana:roxpombo 
( a + c) ana:roxtorïmbo 
to take you, in the past, or not really or not 
completely 
being taken by you in the past, or not really ; 
who, what was taken by you in the past, or 
nat really 
your having been taken in the past, or nat 
really; you who have been taken in the past, 
or not really 
who did not want to, or could not, take you 
in ·the past; who does not really want to, or 
cannot really take YOU 
having been taken by you in the past, or not 
really; who, what has been taken by you in 
the past, or not really 
who, what you did not want to, or could not 
take in the past ; who, what you do not really 
want to, or cannot really take 
(d) aya:roxpambo not having taken you in the past, not really 
taking you 
(e) aya:roto:pombo fonner, or unswtable means of taking you 
(f) aya:rone:nïmbo one who took you, in the past; one who does 
not really take you. 
111 The formation aya:rombo, without -rï-. which one would expect here is lack:ing 
in my material, but does probably occur. As we have seen, the mbo-formations 
have Iimited possibilities of connection from a syntactic point of view and, in 
accordance with rules formulated in 3.1.2.1., in most cases a semantically 
equivalent form has to he used, containing, hesides -mbo, -rï- or in certain 
cases, -se-. 
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As the place of a- / ay- can be taken by four other personal prefixes 
and the personal prefix may be absent, once again six paradigms wou1d 
be necessary for a full illustration. 
IV. Combination of the ne-process with personal prefixation and ni-, 
-xpo, -xto, -xpa, -topo, and -n~. 
By combining the ne-process (3.1.3.2.9.) with the processes discussed 
in 11 and their combinations, the following words are formed. It should 
be noted that some ambiguity arises in a number of these plu ral for-
mations: the plurality may reside either in the persons referred to by 
the prefix, or in that to which the rest of the word refers, or in both. 
aya:roine to take you (plur.) 
(a) ana:rorï:kofj being taken by you (plur.), who, what is 
taken by you (plur.); those that are taken 















your (plur.) having been taken, you (plur.) 
who have been taken 
who does not want to or cannot take you 
(plur.) 29 
having been taken by you (plur.), who, wht 
has been taken by you (plur.); those that 
have been taken by you (sing. or plur.) 
who, what you (plur.) do not want to or 
cannot take 30 
not taking you (plur.) 
means, way of taking you (p1ur.); means 
(plur.) of taking you (sing. or plur.) 
one who takes you (plur.); persons who 
take you (sing. or plur.) 
28 I have not attempted to find out whether there is a plural form correlating 
with aya:ro:rto. The formation with -ko;j given here correlates with aya:-
ro:rtori 'one who is nat willing or able to take you', which word contains -ri, 
besides -:rto. I do not know what the function of -ri is, see 3.1.3.2.5. end. 
29 I have not gone into the question whether the ambiguity mentioned above 
with regard to the plural value also exists in this case; perhaps the following 
interpretation is also possible: 'those who are not able or willing to take 
you (sg. or plur.)'. 
30 See note 29; perhaps the interpretation 'those who cannot he taken by you 
(sg. or plur.)' is also possible. 
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As the place of a-/ay- ean he taken by four other personal prefixes 
and furthennore the personal prefix may he lacking, six paradigms 
would he necessary for a full illustration. Of these six, however, there 
are two which are not completely identieal withthe above, because they 
lack a counterpart for the fonn topping the list: aya:roine. The reason 
for this is that the ne-process ean only he applied in combination with 
at least OlIe of the other processes (a plural without prefix, aroine, is 
therefore impossibIe ), while moreover i f only one other process is 
applied this eannot he prefixation for the first person (which exc1udes 
ya:roine). 
V. Combination of both the mbo-process (lIl) and the ne-process (IV) 
with personal prefixation and the processes with ni-, -xpo, -xto, -xpa, 
-topo, and -net,3. 
By combining both the ntbo-process (lIl) and the ne-process (IV) 
with all the processes discussed in II and their combinart:ions the follow-




(c) ............ 33 
(a + b) ana:rox sanïmbo 
(a+c) ana:roxtorïkonïmbo 
(d) ..•......... 33 
to take you (plur.), in the past, or not 
rea1ly 
heing taken by you (plur.), in the past, 
or not really, etc.32 
your (plur.) having been taken, in the 
past, or not really, etc.32 
having been taken hy you (plur.), in the 
past, or not really, etc.32 
whom, what you (plur.) did not want to, 
or could not take in the past; whom, what 
you (plur.) do not rea1ly want to, or 
eannot really take 29 
(e) aya:rotoxkonïmbo fonner, or unsuitable, means of taking 
you (plur.), etc.32 
31 There are no cases without -rï- in my material ; cf. the note to 111 (note 27). 
32 For the further definition of the plural aspect in the meaning of this word, 
see the corresponding translations in IV. 
33 I have not ascertained whether plural formations exist by the side of 
aj.a:roxtombo and aj.a:roxpambo. 
(f) aya:ronambo 34 
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one who took you (plur.), in the past, 
one who does not really take you (plur.), 
etc.32 
As in IV, six paradigms would be needed to illustrate the system 
fully, two of which would differ from the above because of the absence 
of a counterpart of the form at the head of the list, aya:rorï:konïmbo. 
The reason is that the ne-process (plural ) eau only he applied in 
combin.a.tion with at least one other process which is not -mbo or 
personal prefixation of the first person. 
VI. Combination of tbe to- and xpo-process, and of these two with 
the ni-, mbo-, and ne-process, and personal prefixation. 
In 3.1.3.2.10. we saw that the to-process requires previous appli-
cation of the xpo-process. This combination has no effect on tbe pos-
sibility to he combined with other processes which -xpo, as was shown 
above, has. In the words formed in this way the suffix -to is always 






(IV) ana:ro.r sando 
when you have been taken 
wh en - has been taken by you 
when you had been taken, in the past; when 
you have not really been taken 
when - had been taken by you, in the past; 
when - has nat really been taken by you 
when you (plur.) have been taken 
when - has been taken by you (plur.), 
when - have been taken by you (sing. or 
plur.) 
(V) aya:ro.rsanïmboto when you (plm.) had been taken, in the 
past; when you (plur.) have not really been 
taken 
(V) ana:roxsanïmboto when - had been taken by you (plur.), in 
the past; when - has not really been taken 
by you (plm.); wh en - had been taken by 
34 By the side of aya:rona:moij one would expect aya:rona:monïmbo as mbo-
formation, since the mbo-process in all other cases of a fina.1 nasal always 
makes use of the a!ternant -ïmbo. On!y in this case is the fina! nasa! replaced 
by the alternant -mbo. 
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you (sing. or plur.), in the past, when -
have not reaUy been taken by you (sing. or 
plur.) 
As, instead of a-/ay-, four other personal prefixes, or no prefix, 
may he present, a fuU illustration would require six of these paradigms. 
VII. Combinaltion of the me- and the topo-process, and of these two 
with personal prefixaJtion and the ne-process. 
In 3.1.3.2.11. we saw that the me-process requires combill3ltion with 
the topo-process. In this, -topo loses the possibility of heing combined 
with -mbo, buit not of heing combined with personal prefixation and 
with the plural process. By means of the latter as many as three 
different plural categories are formed, because it may he either com-
bined primarily with the topo-process, or primarily with the me-process, 
or with both. In the paradigm, g marks the plural process (ne- and 
diphthongiza.tion, or -kofj), and h marks the me-process. 
g gg 
-llt -nt, twice 
a)·a:roto:po o)'a:rotoxkoij . -
means of taking means (sg. or plur.) 
you (II) of taking yoo 
(sg. or plur.) 
aya:rotoxko}lIIt' . 
in order to take you 
(plur.) 
(h) -me a.\'a:roto}me a.\·o: rotoxko)IIIrine 
in order to take you in order to take yoo 
(plur.), if there is 
more than one who 
takes 
a.\'a:rofo)lIItÎnt' 
in order to take yoo 
(sg.), if there is 
more than one who 
takes 
For a fuU representation six of these paradigms would he needed. 
It may he assumed that formations without a prefix, or wiJth the prefix 
for the first person will he lacking; however, I have not further inves-
tigated this. 
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VIII. Combination of the mi- and the topo-process, and of these two 
with -me. 
In 3.1.3.2.12. we saw that the mï-process requires combination with 
the topo-process. In t:his, -topo loses the possibility of heing combined 
with personal prefixation and with the ne-process but retains the 
possibility of heing combined with the me-process.35 
Thus the following words can he fonned: 
maro:topo means, way of taking all of us 
maro:to~me in order to take all of us. 
IX. Combination of the no-, the xpa-, and the me-process, and further 
combination with -topo, -ne and personal prefixaJtion. 
In 3.1.3.2.13. we saw that the no-process requires combination with 
either the xpa- or of the me-process; the latter of which is, in its turn, 
dependent on the topo-process. 
A) The combination of the no-process with the xpa-process can, like 
-xpa i,tself, he combined with personal prefixation and with the plural 
process. The latter uses, not one of the suffix-alternants mentioned in 
3.1.3.2.9., but -~nofj, which replaces bit3: 36 
aya:robïfJ one who does not take you 
aya:ro~nofj those who do not take you. 
B) The combination of the no-process with the me-process ean, like 
the Jatter itself, he combined with personal prefixation.37 In this case 
the following words are fonned: 
aya:roto~tnafj something to take you with 
aya:rotoxko~tna'fj something to take you(pJur.) with. 
Instead of ay- the four other personal prefixes or no personal prefix 
Il1aiY he present. 
* * * 
So far we have dealt with the system applying to the transitive 
verbs. With itlll:ransitive verbs the situation only differs in that some 
processes are lacking or, while being present, Jack a certain possibility 
of COOlbination. The differences are confined to processes illustrated 
above in the paradigms, I, II and VII. 
35 And perhaps with the mbo-process, but I have not gone into this. 
38 The alternant -}no;j for the plural corresponds, with the exception of the ~, 
to the -nofj for the plural of certain adjectives, see 3.4.3. 
37 1 have not ascertained the possibility of cornbination with -mbo, mi-, and 
repeated combination with -ne (above, VII). 
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I. As the ni-process cannot he applied to intransitive verbs, both the 
ni-category and the categories formed by combination of ni-, -xpo and 
-xto are lacking. 
II. Besides ni-, -netj cannot he applied either, while -xpa in the case of 
intransitive verbs cannot he combined with personal prefixation. Thus 




ayltxtato : po 











who does not want 
you to emerge 













the having emerged 





who, what does not 
want - to emerge 
VII. Combination of the topo-, the me-, the ne-process (plural) and 
personal prefixation is possible with intransitive verbs, too, but the 
plu ral process can only he applied in one way: in direct combination 
with the topo-process, and not also in direct combination with the 
me-process. Again, g marks the plural process (here represented by 
the alternant -koJJ only), and h represents the me-process: 
(h) -me 
aweitopo 
your way of being, 
your dwelling p!ace 
aweitcNme 




your(plur.) way of being, 
your(sg. or plur.) dwelling p!ace(s) 
aweitoxkcNme 
so that y~(plur.) may be 
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As to the other processes and combinations of processes, illustrated 
in lIl-VI, VIII and IX, I have not found any differenees between 
transitive and intransitive verbs. 
3.1.3.2.15. The ke- and the poro-cafegory 
Two processes have so far not been discussed, although they too 
ean he combined with the five personal processes of 3.1.3.2.1. The 
reason for this omission is that they fall outside the system discussed 
in several respects. 
A) The ke-process is unproduetive. The following cases are the only 
ones known to me: e:ne 'to see', ene:ke 'looking just like'; e:ta 'to hear', 
eta:ke 'sounding just like', pa:pï 'to strew', pa,rke 'resembling the 
strewing of'. Example: kïni:pa,rka:totj api:npo pa,rke 'they appeared, 
like remnants left in a sieve which are strewn about' (api:ripo 'remnants 
left in a sieve' ; the reference is to a swarm of insects). 
The meaning of the ke-formations may he defined as: 'resembling a 
eertain person or thing, with regard to the aetion designated by the 
eorresponding monomorphematie verb'. 
Combinartion with personal prefixture is possible, e.g. aye:neke matj 
'he is like )'Ou in appearanee' (ma~ 'he is'). Instead of a personal prefix, 
reflexive as- may occur too, which is productive with the postpositions 
(see 3.3.3.) ; e.g. para:nakï:rï paxporo ase:neke mandotj 'Dutehmen all 
look alike' (para:nakï:rï 'Dutchman', paxporo 'all', mandotj '.theyare'). 
Combination with ally of the other, non-personal, eategories discussed 
in the preceding 14 sections is impossible, however. It is for this reason, 
as wen as because of its unproduotivity, that the ke-process has a place 
of its own. 
B) It is not eertain whether the poro-process is productive. J ust as 
in .the case of -ke, the possibilities of combination are confined to eom-
bination with the personal processes. Furthermore, the poro-formations 
are exceptional in that ,they only occur in eonneotion with the word 
wa:ti 'is not'. 
The formation of the category takes place by suffixation with -poro ; 
intransitives beginning with w lose this w. Examples: aru:ka 'to dry', 
aru:kapo:ro; wonï:kï 'to sleep', onï,rporo.38 
38 With reduction of the fina! syllable kï, as found before all suffixes beginning 
with a single consonant, except -rï and -:se (see 2.1.1.1.1B2). The occurrence 
of reduction is a c1ear indication that -poro is a real suffix and not the word 
po:ro 'past, full, sufficient'. It also excludes the interpretation -xpo ro, becaust' 
before -xpo reduction does not take place either. 
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As has already been stated, the members of this category only occur 
in combination with wa:tï 'is not'. The semantic content of the thus-
formed groups may he defined as: 'contrary to what was intended or, to 
what could he expected, not performing the activity designated by the 
corresponding monomorphematic verb'; e.g.: 
1) awo:mï aru:kapo:ro wa:tï tera:pa, tïkexpure aweirï ise~me 'contrary 
to what might he expected, you again are not drying your clothes, 
in spite of the fact that you are wet' (awo:mï 'your c1othes', aru:ka 
~o dry', tera:pa 'again') ; 
2) kïne:ka:nuiyaij, tu:na anumboro wa:tï 'she ran off, without, as she 
intended, drawing water' (kïne:ka:nui:yafJ 'she ran off', tu:na 'water', 
anu:mï 'to draw water'). 
By eliminating the negation from the definition of the semantic 
content of the groups with wa:tï 'is not' given above, we may perhaps 
arrive at a definition of the semantic aspect of the poro-formations 
themselves: 'the performance, according to plan or expectation, of the 
activity designated by the corresponding monomorphematic verb'. 
Finally an example of -poro combined wÏith a personal process: 
a.ya:ropo:ro wa:tï o:wifj upu:po tï:to maij 'instead of taking you, as 
might have been expected, he went off alone' (a:ro 'to take', o:wiij 
1Ipu:po 'alone', tï:to maij 'he went'). 
3.1.3.3. PERSONAL PREFIXATION COMBINED WITH 
TEMPORAL AND MODAL PROCESSES 
3.1.3.3.0. Introduction 
The personal processes to he discussed here differ from those dealt 
with in 3.1.3.2. in that they cannot he applied alone but only in com-
bination with another process. This compulsory combination takes 
place with one out of a set of nine temporal and modal processes ; e.g.: 
kine:neyaij 'he sees him', with personal prefix kïn- and temporal suffix 
-yafj. 
The reverse is also true: these nine temporal and modal processes 
can only be applied in combination with a personal process. This is 
only true, however, if, in accordance with the analysis given in the 
next section, personal prefixation with zero is assumed for one of the 
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ca/l'egories.39 If such an analysis is rejected, tempora! or modal for-
mations without a personal prefix are found; e.g. ku:piyaij, fonned 
on the basis of ku:pi 'to bath' with the temporal suffix -yaij, in, e.g. 
ti~me ku:piyaij 'he bathes his child'. 
Furthennore we find that in all the verbs discussed here 
(1) the personal process modifies the beginning of the sound-fonn of 
the monomorphematic verb (by prefixture), and 
(2) the temporal or modal process modifies its end (by suffixation or 
by diphthongisation of the final vowe\). 
As the processes mentioned sub (1) and sub (2) are only to a small 
extent dependent upon each other as to ,the way in which they occur 
fonnally, it is possible to discuss them separately; (1) will be dis-
cussed in 3.1.3.3.1., (2) in 3.1.3.3.2. Besides the personal (1) and the 
temporaljmodal process (2) it is possible for some other processes to 
he applied ; they are dealt with in 3.1.3.3.3. 
3.1.3.3.1. Personal prefixation 
To the transitive verbs eight personal processes can he applied, 
numbered I-VIII in the table below. Different altemants are used, 
depending in the first place on the nature of the initial phoneme of 
the monomorphematic verb. If it is a vowe\ other than ï-, the altemants 
in the extreme right column are used; if it is a consonant or i-, the 
alternants in the column next to it are tlsed, with this provision that 
with an initial consonant the prefix is put before it and with an initial i 
this vowel is replaced by the prefix. 
Moreover, in the case of one process (VII) an alternation occurs 
which depends on the temporal or modal process with which it is com-
bined. If this is one of the following processes: -ya, -take, -yakofJ, 
-yaine or -13 (see below, in 3.1.3.3.2., the subsections 1,2, 3, 4 and 7), 
kïni:- or kin- occur; if it is one of the following processes: diph-
thongisation, -:se, or -ri (3.1.3.3.2., the subseotions 6, 8, 9), ni- or n-
occur; if it is the to-process (3.1.3.3.2.5.), zero occurs. 
39 This process will he discussed at length in the next section as personal 
process VIII; see the reasons given there for assuming the existence of a 
zero-prefix. 
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action action monomorphematic verb 
directed proceeding begins with 
at: from: C or i V, except ï 
I 3rd pers. Ist pers. si- s-
U 3rd pers. 2nd pers. mi- 1/1-
III 3rd pers. lst + 
2nd pers.4O kis; :- kis-
IV Ist or 2nd or 
2nd pers. Ist pers. ki- k-
initia! e, e: 
are replaced by 
0, 0: 
V lst pers. 3rd pers. zero y-
VI Znd pers. 3rd pers. a- a)'-
but when i 
is rep!aced: 
0-
VII 3rd pers. 3rd pers. when combined 
with temporal/ 
moda! process: 
1 2,3, 4, 7: kïni:- kïll-
6,8,9: lIi- li-
S: ::ero ::ero 
VIII 3rd pers. 3rd pers. ::ero ::ero 
Examples41 : 
a:ro to take 
ku:pi to bath e:ne to see 
I siku :pl:ya I bath him saro:ya I take him 
Ir miku:piya you bath him maro:ya you take him 
III kïsi:kttpi:ya bath of us bath him kïsa:roya both of us take 
him 
IV kïku:piya I bath you, you karo:ya I take you, you 
bath me take me 
40 It will he noted that the table does not include, alongside IU, a process 
where, COI1versely, the action proceeds from the 3rd pers. and is directed at 
the lst + 2nd pers. I am practically sure that such a process does not in 
fact exist. In order to express the equivalent of 'he bathes the two of us' t1se 
is made of the demonstrative kïxko 'ooth of liS' (3.5.). 
41 All the exarnples contain, as weil as a prefix, one of the temporal/modal 
suffixes to he discussed later; for, as we have al ready seen, personal and 
temporal/modal processes occur only in combination with each other. The 
temporal/modal suffix is in most of the examples the alternant -ya1J (action 
proceeding from 3rd pers.) or -:\,a (action proceeding from one of the other 










he bathes me 
he bathes you 
he bathes him 
he would bath him 








I see you, you 
see me 
he takes me 
he takes you 
he takes him 
he would take him 
he used to take 
him continually 
VIII tri~me 42 ku:piyafj 
him continually 
mme aro:yafj 
he bathes his child he takes his child 
imbo:i to crush 
I simboiya I crush it 
11 mimboiya you crush it 
111 kïsimboiya both of us crush it 
IV kïmboiya I crush you, you crush me 
V ïmboiyafJ he crushes me 
VI omboiyafj he crushes you 
VII kinimboiyat;j he crushes it 
nimboiri he would crush it 
imboito he used io crush it continually 
VIII itu:pu ïmboiyafj he crushes the weeds. 
The personal prefixes may he regarded as exponents, which indicate 
bath the starting-point and the aim of the action designated by the 
verb, with regard to the speech event. As to the latter a distinction is 
made hetween 1) the speaker, 2) the hearer, and 3) anything that is 
neither speaker nor hearer. As can be seen from the first two columns 
of the tabIe, there is one process, viz. IV, in which the action only 
takes place between speaker and hearer; and this without it heing 
expressed at which of the two ,the action is aimed and with whom it 
originated: kïku:piya may be interpreted as 'you bath me' and as 'I bath 
you'. In three categories (I, 11, 111) the action is directed at a person 
who or thing which is neither speaker nor hearer, and proceeds from 
speaker (I), hearer (11), or these two together (lIl); in three others 
it, conversely, proceeds from a persoll who or a thing which is neither 
speaker nor hearer, and is directed at speaker (V), hearer (VI), or 
4!l vlIr occurs only in syntactic connection with a preceding word. We return 
to this in the present section. 
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another person who or thing which is neither speaker nor hearer (VII). 
In VIII the personal distinctions are identicaJ with those of VII, with 
this difference that the person at whom or the thing at which (being 
speaker nor hearer) the action is directed, is specified by a word 
directly connected with the verb. It is not possible to use VIII except 
in connection with such a word, this in contrast to the members of 
tbe categories I-VII, which may quite well occur as the only word-
cootent of asentence. 
In the verbs with I-VI the twofold personal indication is duplicated 
by a twofold possibility of being syntactica1ly connected wi.th certain 
other words or word-groups, which serve to make the persons or 
thi,ngs involved in the action more explicit. Thus, e.g., siku:piya 'I bath 
him' may he connected with au '1': au siku:piya 'it is I who bath him'; 
or wi.th :i)me 'my child': ï~me siku:piya 'I bath my child'. The two 
words need not precede the verb: siku:piya au and siku:piya ï~me are 
also possible. There is probably a tendency 10 place ï~me before the 
verb and not to separate it from ,the verb by au, but I have not further 
investigated this. 
With the verbs formed with VII (he/him) the situation is different 
fromt!hat of the verbs formed with I-VI, in that only one of the two 
possibilities of connection is present; viz. that with a word which 
makes explicit the person from whom the action proceeds: VII ï~me 
kïni:kttpi:ya'ij 'my child bathes him'. 
Finally as to the verbs with VIII, we have already seen that thc 
situation is different from that found with I-VI, in that the person 
at whom the action is directed mus t he made explicit by another 
accompanying word. With regard to the person from whom the action 
proceeds there is, as with I-VI, only the pos s i b i I i t Y of making 
explicit, which need 110t he used. 
Examples: 
VIII moxko kari~na ene:ya'ij 'he saw the Indian', 
VIII moxko kari~na ene:yatj moxko kuru:pi, or 
VIII moxko kuru:pi moxko kari~na ene:yaij 'Kuru:pi saw the Indian'. 
The word-group referring to the person from whom the aotion proceeds 
(moxko' kuru :pi) may without any apparent semantic difference, be 
placed both before and af ter the verb, see the above example. The 
group ean never be placed, however, between the verb and the word 
or group - always compulsorily present before the verb - which 
makes explicit who undergoes the action (here: moxko kari~na). 
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In what follows we shall see that VII and VIII complement each other 
syntactically and semantically. In fact this is ,the strongest argument 
for regarding VIII as an essential component of the system of personal 
prefixatioo described here, so that it is reasonabie to assume the 
existence of a personal zero prefix in VIII as a counterpar:t of the 
other prefixes. Before this complementary character of VIII and VII 
can be demonstrated, however, we must first discuss in some detail 
the words and groups with which the verbs may he cormected. They 
belong to five types: 
A) Nouns (3.2.) and nomina! groups; e.g. i~me saro:ya 'I am taking 
my child', mo:ro tapi:ret'j ta:ku'Wa saro:ya 'I am taking the red 
polishing -stone' . 
B) Proper names 43; e.g. Ya:nume:si ya:roya1J 'V. is taking me'. 
C) No-formations on the basis of verbs (3.1.3.2.13.), postpositions 
(3.3.1.4.) and adjectives (3.4.1.2.), and groups of which they form 
part; e.g. ka:'Wono sako:to'ya 'I am cutting the high one' (sako:toya 
'I am cuJtting it'). 
D) Verbal formations with -ri, ni-, -nCt'j, and -xpo (3.1.2.; 3.1.3. 
2.3,4,8.), and groups of which they form part; e.g. aya:rorï supi:ya 
'I cannot take you' (supi:ya 'I cannot'), ana:rorï sapoiya 'I seize what 
you take' (sapoiya 'I seize it'), aya:roxpo sene:ya 'I see that you have 
been taken' (sene:ya 'I see it'). 
E) The demonstratives discussed in 3.5.1., i.e. those that do not refer 
to place or direction ; e.g. e:ro kïsa:roya 'both of us are taking this', 
au ya:royaij 'he is taking me'. 
As might he expected, the words and groups mentioned sub A-E are 
not indiscriminately suited for making explicit all personal distinctions: 
Where a lst person ('speaker') is present, he can he made explicit 
by the demonstrative au 'I' (belonging to type E). A lst person is 
found in I, IV and V. 
Where a 2nd person ('hearer') is present, he can he made explicit 
by the demonstrative amo:ro 'you' (belonging to type E). A 2nd person 
is found in 11, IV, VI. 
Where a Ist + 2nd person is present ('speaker' + 'hearer'), it can be 
made explicit!: by the demonstrative kixko 'both of us' (belonging to 
type E). A Ist + 2nd person is found in 111. 
Where a 3rd person is present ('anytl:hing that is neither speaker 
43 In this study not discussed as a separate catagory or class, as they are not 
morphologically structured. 
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nor hearer'), he or it can he made explicit by the other demonstratives 
mentioned sub E,44 and fu~thermore by all the words and groups men-
tioned sub A-D. A 3rd person is found in I-In and V-VIJL 
As a result of these limita:tions it is in practically all cases unam-
biguously clear whether the word or group connected with the verb 
makes explicit the person from whom the action proceeds, or the person 
at whom the action is directed. The following examples illustrate this 
for the categories formed with I-IJl, V, VI; pa:pa represents all the 
types of words and word-groups which can make a 3rd person explicit. 
word connected with verb 
refers to the person 
at whom 
the actioo is directed 
I pa:pa saro::ya 
11 pa:pa maro:ya 
111 pa:pa kïsa:roya 
V au ya:roya~ 
I am taking father 
you are taking father 
both of us are taking 
father 
he is taking me 
VI amo:ro aya:roj'a;j he is taking you 
from whom 
the action proceeds 
au saro:ya it is I who am taking 
him 
amo:ro maro:ya it is you who are taking 
him 
kixko kïsa:roya it is both us who are 
taking him 
pa:pa ya:roya~ father is taking me 
pa:pa aya:roya~ father is taking you 
When each of the two persons is made explicit by a word or word 
group, it is still clear which of the two undergoes the a.d:ion and which 
performs the action: 
I au papa saro:ya or: pa:pa au saro:ya it is I who am taking father, etc. 
As far as I could discover it does not make any semantic difference 
whether it is au or pa:pa that precedes; there may, however, he a 
some difference in emphasis. 
Ambiguity does arise in the verbs formed with IV, but this ambi-
guity also exists when such a verb is not connected with another word 
44 They are o:tï 'something, what?', no:kï 'somebody, who?', c:nï 'this ooe here', 
mo:na 'that ooe over there', e:ro 'thi~ ooe with me', mo:ro 'that one, 
not with me', mo:se 'this living creature here', mo:ki 'that living crea-
ture over there', moxko 'he', i:ro 'the thing referred to', ino:ro 'the living 
creature referred to'. Polymorphematic demonstratives (3.5.2.) generaUy 
perform their functioo of making explicit with the same personal categories 
as their monomorphematic counterparts. An exception in this respect is a:>na 
'we, excl. hearer'. Although this a:>na should probably he regarded as 'the 
plu ral of all 'I', it makes explicit not a lst pers. but a 3rd pers.: a~na kïni:-
kupi:j'a~ (VII) 'we (excl.) bath him', a~na ku:piya;j (VIII) 'he bathes 
us (excl.)'. 
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or group. The only words that can serve to make persons explicit are 
au '1' and amo:ro 'you': 
IV au karo:ya it is I who am tal<ing you / it is me you are taking 
IV amo:ro karo:ya it is you I am taking / it is you who are taking me. 
The addition of au or amo:ro only gives some emphasis to the 
reference to a Ist or Znd person.45 
Finally, in VII and VIII we find two processes where the personal 
exponent twice refers to the same person: the action proceeds from 
a 3rd person and is directed at a(nother) 3rd person. In view of this, 
ambigl.1ity might he expected to arise when a verb formed with VII or 
VIII is connected with a word or grol.1p capable of making a 3rd person 
explicit. Vet ambigl.1ity does not arise: in the first place, becal.1se in 
VII only one of the two persons can he made explicit instead of ooth, 
as is the case with the other processes; secondly, becal.1se in VIII one 
of the persons has to he made explicit, and not just may he made 
explicit, as is the case with other processes: 
action directed at 
VII 3rd person, cannot he made explicit 
VIII 3rd person, must he made explicit 
action proceeding from 
3rd person. may he made explicit 
3rd person, may he made explicit 
It will now he c1ear th at VII and vIn complement each other: they 
have the same personal exponent, but the latter is made explicit in 
accordance with different mIes. Becal.1se of this complementary charac-
ter ambiguity does not arise, provided the verb is connected with not 
more than one word or wordgroup. 
Example: 
VII moxko kari~na kine:neya1j the Indian sees him (moxko kari~na 
'the Indian') 
VIII moxko kari~na ene:ya1j he sees the Indian. 
When OOth persons are made explicit, a second factor operates, viz. 
a ntle of word order. The verb, which in this case is always VIII, 
is preceded by (A) the word or the grol.1p making explicit the person 
at whom the action is directed,46 whereas (B) the word or the group 
45 Au amo:,-o karo:ya 'It is I who take you' is probably possible, too; I have 
not investigated this, however. 
48 The verb VIII must always follow the word or the group with which it is 
connected, but need not follow it immediately. Separation is, for instanee. 
possible by naj>neJ3 'first': mme na~neJ3 klt:pi:l'a1J 'he first bathed his child' 
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making explicit the person from whom the aotion proceeds may he 
placed either before or af ter the verb, provided it is not placed between 
(A) and the verb. 
Example: 
VnI moxko kuru:pi moxko kari~na ene:yaij or moxko kari~na ene:yafJ 
moxko kuru:pi Kuru:pi saw the Indian (moxko kuru:pi 'Kuru:pi', 
moxko kari~na 'the Indian'). 
I have not been able to ascertain whether the different position of the 
group moxko kuru:pi involves any semantic difference. 
Finally we return to the description, given at the beginning of this 
seotion, of the verbs of type VnI as the product of personal prefixation, 
with a prefix ,that is invariably zero, irrespective of the nature of the 
initial phon:eme of the monomorphematic verb.47 
Two arguments ean now he put forward in favour of such an analysis: 
(1) In these verbs a personal exponent is clearly present: '3rd person 
as starting-point of the action'. As this personal exponent neirther 
belongs to the monomorphematic base, nor is contributed by the 
tempol'alf./modal suffixing-process, it is reasonabie to assume the ex-
istence of a zero-prefix as its bearer. 
(2) The assumption that the verbs of type VnI have a place in the 
system of personal prefixations is now oonfirmed by their relation to 
vn described above: both vn and VIn have sueh synJtactic and 
semantic properties as to complement eaeh other. 
On passing on to rthe personal prefixation with intransitive verbs 
we find a smaller number of distinctions, and with every personal 
exponent only one instead of two indications as to the persons involved 
in the action. In the table helow the four personaI processes are 
numhered 1-4, while the first column gives the person from whom the 
action proceeds. The prefix-alternants are distributed over the three 
columns, which show how the alternation is determined by the nature 
of the initial phoneme of the monomorphematic verb. As wi:th the 
transitive verbs, the same alternants mainly occur with verbs with 
initial ï as with those with an initial consonant, the difference being 
47 In V, too, prefixation with zero takes place, but this zero a1temates with )'- : 
zero occurs when the monomorphematic verb begins with C or ï, y- when it 
begins with avowel other than ï. The fact that the system comprises different 
zero's results in ambiguity of some word-groups; e.g. bi:rï ïxsano:ro)'aij 
means both 'he cools the beer' (VIII) and 'the beer cools me' (V). ixsano:ro 
'to cool' (trans.). 
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that the prefix is not placed before ï but replaces this vowel. In contrast 
to the transitive verbs, special altemants occur when the initial phoneme 
is w, but only with processes 1 and 3. Finally, in process 4, in exactly 
the same way as in the transitive process VII, there is alternation 
depending on the temporal or modal process with which the prefixation 
is combined . 
. action proceeding monomorphematic verb begins with 
from C, except w V, except ï w 
or i 
1 Ist + ki- k- kït- (replaces w) 
Znd pers. initial e, e: 
are replaced 
by 11. 0: 
2 Ist pers. zero :v- zero 
3 2ndpers. a- OJ'- m- (replaces w) 






4 3rd pers. 3.1.3.3.2. 
1,2,3,4,7: kïni :- kï,,- kïn- (replaces w) 
6,8,9 48 HI- li- n- (replaces w) 
Examples: 49 
ku:mïrï to be hungry awo:mï to get Up 
eka:numï to run 
1 kïku:mï:ya both of use are kawoiya both of us get up 
hungry koka:nuiya both of us run 
2 ku:mï:ya I arn hungry ya:woiya I am getting up 
3 aku:mï:ya you are hungry aya:woiya you are getting up 
4 kïni:ku:mï:yafJ he is hungry kïna:woiyafJ he is getting up 
niku:mïrï he would be nawo:mïrï he would get up 
hungry 
411 It may he assumed that, as with the transitive verbs, combination is pos si bIe 
with the temporal/modal to-process (3.1.3.3.2.5.), and that, as with the transi-
tive prefixation VII, a zero-alternant takes the place of kïni:- and kïn-. I have 
not investigated this, however. 
49 Most of the ex am pIes contain, as well as the personal prefix, one of the 
suffix-alternants of the temporal/modal ya-process: -yo, -yaij, -sa, -soij, -(! 
or -:no. Furthermore, in 4 a rï-formation is given as the second example 
(3.1.3.3.2.9.). The final syllables rï, mï, tï are subject to reduction in accordance 
with the general rule. 
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Pma:tï to he, have waipï:na 50 to he one (with 
finished your people) 
1 kï')ma:sa both of us have kïtaipï:nae both of us are one 
finished (with our people) 
2 i')ma:sa I have finished waipï:nae lamone (with 
my people) 
3 o')ma:sa you have finished maipï:nae YOU are one 
(with your people) 
4 kïni')ma:saij he has finished kïnaipï:na:no he is one (with 
his people) 
ni')ma:tïrï he would have naipï:narï he would he one 
finished (with his people) 
There is a formal and, partly, semantic similarity between these 
four processes and certain personal processes in the transitive verbs: 
processes between which there is formal and semantic similarity 
intransitive verbs transitive verbs 
1 both of us (monomorphematic verb does III I/you, you/me 
not begin with w) 
1 both of us (monomorphematic verb does -
begin with t(,) 
2 I V he/me 
3 you (monomorphematic verb does not VI he/you 
begin with ft') 
3 you (monomorphematic verb does begin II you/him 
with w) 
4 he VII he/him 
As the table shows, the intransitive verbs beginning with w behave 
in a deviant manner: (1) they form their 1 st -I- 2nd person ('both of 
us') with an alternant kït- which is not found at all with the transitive 
verbs, and (2) the way in which they form the 2nd person (with m-) 
is similar to the transitive process Il, while with the other intransitives 
(where ay- occurs) it is similar to VI. 
60 With wï:ka 'to say' and wï:fo 'to go' some prefixations take place differently: . 
(1) kïka:c 'both of us say' (k- instead of kït-), ka:e 'I say' (1oss of wï, 
instead of zero), mïko:c 'you say' (regular), kï"ga:llo 'he says' (Ioss of wï 
instead of loss of w, and replacement of 13k by "g); (2) kïxsa 'both of us go' 
(k- instead of kït-), wïxsa 'I go' (regular), mïxsa 'you go' (regular), kïnïxsa~ 
'he goes' (regular, but irregular in combination with one of the other suffix-
ation-processes, that with -,,: kindo1J 'he really went then', with loss of wï 
instead of w, and replacement of nt by nd). 
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The way in which the personal exponent is made explicit, by means 
of a word or word-group connected with the verb, is identical with 
that used for the transitive verbs; but the situation is simpier in that 
there is only one person to he made explicit. 
Examples: au ya:woiya 'I get up', amo:ro aya:woiya 'you get up', 
llïxko kawoiya 'both of us get up', moxko lèÏna:woiyaij 'he gets up', 
moxko yopo:to kïna:woiyafj 'the chief of the village gets up', etc. 
3.1.3.3.2. Temporal/modal processes 
In nine sections a formal description will first he given of the 
categories formed hy means of the nine temporal/modal processes in 
combination with personal prefixation. Next their semantic description 
will he given in a tenth section. 
3.1.3.3.2.1. The categories with -ya 








Of these, 4-6 occur in case of combination with a personal process 
with the action proceeding from 3rel person, i.e. with transitive verbs 
the processes V, VI, VII, VIII (he/me, he/you, he/him, he/him) and 
with intransitive verbs process 4 (he). In the case of combination with 
all the other personal processes, 1-4 apply.51 Furthermore 1 and 4 
occur wh en the monomorphematic verb does not end in a, contains a 
final syllable nol: subject to reduction, or contains a final syllable 
mi, ri, ru subject to reduction. The alternants 2 and 5 occur when 
the final syllable is pï, tï, ki, ku or ta and is subject to reduction.52 
The alternants 3 anel 6 occur when the final vowel is a. 
51 \Vith interrogative verhs it is ollly the alternants 4-6 that occur, see 3.1.3.3.3.2. 
52 In practically all the verbs ending in Pi. fï. !û, ku, rï} YU or 1ni that are kno\vn 
to me, reduction of this syllable takes place, sec 2. 1. 1.1.1 B2. Reduction of t(J. 
however, is limited to wï:t(J 'to go'. Compellsatory Icn~hening takes place of 
the vowel before thc suffix, if it was not long before suffixation; except in 
the case of reductiolJ of 11lï where, instead of lengthening, diphthongisatiolJ 
of the preceding vowel takes place. 
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Examples: 
1, 4) e:ne 'to see', sene:ya 'I see him', kïne:neyat;j 'he sees him'; 
wo:mï 'to enter', wo:mïya 'I enter', kïno:mïyat;j 'he enters'; with 
reduction of mï: po:mï 'Jto plant', sipoiya 'I plant it', kïni:poiya~ 'he 
plants it'; eka:numï 'torun', ye:ka:nuiya 'I run', kïne:ka:nuiya~ 'he 
runs'; with reduotion of ru: eta:puru 'to lock up', seta:pu:ya 'I loek 
him up', kine:ta:pu:yat;j 'he locks him up'. 
2, S) epa:nopï 'to help', sepa:no:sa 'I help him', kïne:pa:no:salfJ 'he 
helps him'; e:mere:pi 'to go mad', ye:mere:sa 'I go mad', kine:mere:sa~ 
'he goes mad'; wï:tO' '11:0 go', wïxsa 'I go', kinixsa~ 'he goes'. 
3, 6) e:ta '1:0 hear', seta:e 'I hear it, him', kine:ta:no 'he hears it, him'; 
ere~na '1:0 faint', aye:re~nae 'you faint', kine:re~na:no 'he faints'. 
This does not fully describe the formation of the categories. In 
certain cases we find besides: 
A) insertion of x af ter the first vowel of the monomorphematic verb 
B) 
" " " " " " " " " 
The first is the case when 1) the monomorphematic verb contains 
three vowels, 2) the personal prefixation takes place with kin- (VIl,4) 
or with kïs- (lIl), 3) reduction occurs of a final syllable pi, ti, ki or 
ku,53 and 4) the first vowel in the monomorphematic verb is followed 
by a voiceless consonant. The second (B) is the case when the first 
vowel is followed by a voiced consonallit, and furthermore the same 
conditions 1-3 are fulfilled as in (A). 
Examples: 
2A, SA) uta:pi 'to lose one's way', kïsuxta:sa 'both of us lose our way', 
kinuxta:sat;j 'he loses his way'. 
2B, SB) ene:pï 'to bring', kïse~ne:sa 'both of us bring it', kïne~ne:sat;j 
'he brings it'. 
3.1.3.3.2.2. The categories with -take 
In the categories with -take the following alternants occur: 
1) -take 
2) -fut;j 
The second occurs in combination with a personal process with the 
action proceeding from a third person, the second in combination with 
the other processes. Unlike the ya-process discussed in the preceding 
53 Perhaps rï and mï, too; but for these final syllables I have no material. 
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section, reduction of the final syllable of the base is in this case not 
accompanied by the occurrence of a special suffix-altemant. 
Examples: 
1) e:ne 'to see', sene:take 'I'11 see him'; e:mere:pi 'to go mad', ye:me-
rextake 'I'11 go mad'. 
Z) e:ne 'to see', kine:neta~ 'he'11 see him'; e:mere:pi 'to go mad', 
kine:merexta~ 'he'11 go mad'. 
3.1.3.3.2.3. The categories with -yako~ 




Except for the fact that no special alternation occurs in the case 
of combination with the 3rd person processes, the same mIes apply 
as to the ya-categories (3.1.3.3.2.1.): 
1) occurs when the monomorphematic verb does not end in a, contains 
a final sy11able not subject to redllction, or contains a final syllable 
mi, ri, ru subject to reduction. 
Z) occurs when the final syllable is pi, ti, ki, ku or to and is subject 
to reduction. Here, too, redllction is acconlpanied by lengthening or 
diphthongisation of the vowel before the suffix. 
3) occurs when the monomorphematic verb ends in a. 
Examples: 
1) e:ne 'to see', sene:yakofJ '1 saw him then'; wo:mi 'to enter', wo:-
miya:koij 'I went in then'; with reduction of mi: po':mï 'to plant', 
sipoiyako~ '1 planted it 'then' ; with reduction of rï: ku:miri 'to he 
hungry', ku:mï:yako~ 'I was hllngry then'. 
2) epa:1wpi 'to help', sepa:no:sako~ '1 helped him then'; e:mere:pï 'to 
go mad', ye:mere:sakoij 'I went mad then'. 
3) e:ta 'to hear', seta:ko~ '1 heard it then', ere~na 'to faint', ye:-
re~nakoij 'I fainted then'. 
As in the ya-categories, llnder the conditions described (3.1.3.3.2.1.) 
we find: 
A) insertion of x af ter the first vowel of a monomorphematic verb 
B) 
" " " " " " " " " 
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ExampIes: 
2A) uta:pï 'to lose one's way', kïnuxta:sakot;j 'he lost his way then' 
2B) ene:pï 'to bring', kïne~ne:sakofj 'he brought it then'. 
3.1.3.3.2.4. The categories with -yaine 
In the categories with -yaine the following aJternants may occur: 
1) -yaine 
2) -saine 
Alternant 1) occurs wh en the monomorphematic verb contains a syllable 
110t subject to reduction, or a final syllable mï, ri or ru subject to 
reduction; 54 alternant 2) occurs whenthe final syllable is pï, tï, ki, ktt 
or to and is subject to reduction.55 Reduction is, as usual, accompanied 
by lengthening or diphthongisation of the vowel before the suffix. 
Examples: 
1) e:ne 'to see', sene:yaine 'I see it continually'; with reduction of 
mï: eka:numï 'to run', ye:ka:nuiyaine 'I run continually'. 
2) uii:to 'to go', 'wïxsaine 'I go continually'. 
3.1.3.3.2.5. The categories with -102 
In the to:!-categories 56 suffixation with -to takes place. 
Examples: 
e:ne 'to see', sene:to 'I saw him continually then'; 
eka:ritï 'to tell', seka:rixto 'I told it then continually'. 
As had already been indicated in 3.1.3.3.1., the he/him-process (VII) 
and the intransitive he-process (4), wh en combined with -to, do nat 
have the usual prefix-alternants kïn- or kïni:-, but zero. E.g. e:ne 'to 
see', kïne:neyat;j 'he sees him', but ene:to 'he saw him continually'; 
poro:Pi 'to stop' (intrans.), kïni:poro:safj 'he stops', but poro.t:to 'he 
stopped then continually'. 
3.1.3.3.2.6. The categories with diphthongisation 
The diphthongisation-categories are characterized by replacement of 
54 It is probable that, as in the case of the ya- and the J'ako;j-categories, a 
special alternant occurs when the monomorphematic verb ends in a. 1 have, 
however, not investigated this, nor the possible insertion of x or } in the 
conditions described in 3.1.3.3.2.l. sub A and B. 
55 On reduction see 3.l.3.3.2.l., note 52. 
56 to 2, to distinguish it from anothcr process which also consists in suffixation 
with -to (3.1.3.2.l0.). 
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the fiool vowel Oof the monomOorphematic verb by the corresponding i-
diphthong, except when the final VOowel is i. In the la1lter case no 
modification takes place, so that the only fOormal difference from the 
monomOorphematic verb is the presence Oof the personal prefix. 
Examples: 
1) c:ne 'to see', se:nei 'I have really seen it, may I see if; poro:pï 
'00 stop' (intrans.), poro:pïi 'I have really stopped, may I stop'. 
2) u:pi 'tOo look fOor', su:pi 'I have really looked fOor it, may I look 
fOor it'; apo:i 'to seize', sapo:i 'I have really seized it, may I seize it'. 
As was already shOown in 3.1.3.3.1., the hejhim-process (VII) and 
the he-process (4, in the intransitive verbs), when combined with the 
diphthongisatiOon-process, do not have the usual prefix-alternants kïn-
Oor kïni:-. but n-, ni-, respectively. E.g. e:ne 'tOo see', kïne:neyafj 'he 
sees it', but ne:nei 'he has really seen it, may he see it'; poro:pï 'tOo stop' 
(intrans. ), kïni:poro:safJ 'he stOops', but nipo:ro:pïi 'he has really 
stOopped, may he stop'. 
The diphthOongisation-process calUlot be applied tOo wï:to 'tOo gOo', 
except in cOombinatiOon with the tamï-process; see 3.1.3.3.3.4. belOow. 
3.1.3.3.2.7. The categOories with -13 





Of these, 1 Oor 2 occur when tbe mOonOomorphematic verb does nOot end 
in a sequence Oof VOowel + i, nor has a final syllable subject to reduction. 
There is probably a hard-and-fast mIe fOor the choice between 1 and 2, 
but I have not been able tOo fully establish it. It is certain, hOowever, 
that tbe nature of the final vowel plays a part. Af ter e, alternanrl: 1 
was invariably found; e.g. e:ne 'to see', se:nl"tJ 'I really saw it then, 
may I see it'. Af ter 0, 2 was invariably found; e.g. andï~mo 'tOo cause 
to he seated', yandv~mo1j 'he really asked me tOo he seated then, may 
he ask me tOo be seated". Af ter a, 1 was found with e:ma 'tOo throw', 
se:ma1} 'I really threw it then, may I throw it'; 2, however, with 
aru:rka 'tOo put in', sartl;l;kafJ 'I really put it in then, may I put it in'; 
apo:siwa 'to fall in IOove', ya.:po:siwa1j 'I really fell in love then'.57 
57 1 have no data on -~ and -" af ter other final vowels. 
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Alternant 3 is fouro when the monomorphematic verb ends in a 
sequence of vowel + i. Before the suffix this vowel-sequence is replaced 
by the corresponding i-diphtbong. E.g. apo:i 'to seize', sapoine 'I really 
seized it tben, may I seize it'. 
Altemant 4 is found when the final syllable of the monomorphematic 
verb undergoes reduction; e.g. ene:pï 'to bring', sene~ne?3 'I really 
brougllltl it tben, may I bring it'; ema:'mï 'to live, dweil', ye:maine.rj 
'I really dweIled then, may I dwell'.5S 
This does not yet provide a fuU description. As with the ya-categories 
(3.1.3.3.2.1.). and under the conditions described there, we find: 
A) insertion of x af ter the first vowel of tbe monomorphematic verb 
B) 
" " " " " " " " " 
Examples: 
4A) uta:pï 'to lose one's way', kïnuxta~netJ 'he really lost his way 
then'; 
4B) enï:rï 'to drink', kïse~nï:ne?3 'both of us really drank it tben, may 
both of us drink it'. 
3.1.3.3.2.8. The categories witb -:se 
These categories are characterized by suffixation of -:se. 
Examples: 
e:ne 'to see', sene:se 'so that I may see it', 
ene:pï 'b> bring', sene:pï:se '80 that I may bring it', 
we:i 'to be, become', we:i:se '80 that I may be, may become'. 
As was already shown in 3.1.3.3.1., the hejhim-process (VII) and 
tbe he-process (4, with intransitive verbs), when occurring in combi-
nation with -:se, do not have the usual prefix-alternants kin- or kïni:-
but n-, ni- respectively. E.g. e:ne 'm see', kïne:neyaij 'he sees it', but 
nene:se '80 that he may see it'; poro:pï 'to stop', kïni:poro:saij 'he 
stops', but nipo:ro:pï:se 'so that he may stop'. 
58 In two cases a formation with alternant 3 was found beside one with alternant 
4, without any apparent difference in meaning. They are two verbs in mi, 
viz. ema:mï 'to live, dweil', with ye:maineI'J in accordance with 4 and ye:maine 
in accordance with 3, both 'I really dweIled then, may I dweil', and eka:tumï 
'to run', with ye:ka:tuinet} according to 4 and ye:ka:ttline according to 3, 
both 'I rea1ly runned then, may I run'. It is plausible to assume that alternant 
3, otherwise only found af ter a diphthong (sapoin!!), has found acceptance 
in these cases as a rival of -n"", because in the mï-verbs before the suffix 
a diphthong is found too, the result of reduction of the syllable mï. 
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3.1.3.3.2.9. The categories with -ri 
In these categories suffixation of -rï occurs, except when the final 
syllable of the monomorphematic verb is itself ri. In the latter case 
no modification takes place, so that the only fonna! difference from 
the monomorphematic verb consists in the presence of the personal 
prefixes. 
Examples: 
e:ne 'to see', sene:rï 'I would see it'; 
epo:ri 'to find', sepo:ri '1 would find it'; 
'We:i 'to be, become', weiri '1 would be, become'. 
As was shown in 3.1.3.3.1., the he/him-process (VII) and the he-
process (intransitive verbs, 4), when occurring in combination with 
-ri} do not have the usual altemants kin- and kïni:-, but n- and ni-. 
E.g. e:ne 'to see', kïne:neya~ 'he sees it', but nene:rï 'he would see it'; 
we:i 'to be, become', kïneiyafJ 'he is, becomes', but neiri 'he would he, 
would become'. 
3.1.3.3.2.10. The semantic correlations between the categories 
discussed in 3.1.3.3.2.1-9. 
The following ,tabie includes a representative of each of the temporal/ 
modal categories discussoo in the preceding nine sections. On the basis 
of this table the semantic correlations between these categories will 
now be dealt with. 
I II 111 




non- 1) sene:ya 4) sene :yaine 6) se:nei 
temporal I see him I see him I have really 
cootinually seen bim/may 9) sene:ri 
I see him I would, could 
before 2) sene :yakojj 5) sene:to 7) se:ne'.l see him (but 
speech event I saw him then I used to see I really saw actually I 
him then him then/may didn't) 
continually I see him 
af ter 3) sent>:take - 8) sene:se 
speech event 1'11 see him . sa that I may 
see him 
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IA) On comparing the categories in the first column (those with -ya. 
-yako1j and -take, see 3.1.3.3.2.1-3.) we find two pure1y temporal 
distinctions. When referring to an event which occurred befare the 
speech event,59 2 must he used; examples: ise:nuxkarï kïna:nï~mako1j 
'his stubbornness spoiled it' (ise:nuxkarï 'his stubbornness', anï~ma 
'ta spoil'; the reference was to all event in mythical prehistory); 
o:we ko miwo:yako1j 'where did you ki11 him?' (o:we 'where' , wo 'ta 
kill'; this sentence was used ill a story, both a day am! a year af ter 
the murder had taken place. The period might he longer or shorter 
'1Jhan this, provideel there is all explicit lapse of time between narrated 
event and speech evellt). 
If an event which wi11 take place af ter the speech event is referred 
to, 3 is used; examples: mo~nïfworo:po sene:take ra:pa '1'11 see, visit 
him again the day af ter to-morrow' (mo")nït}goro:po 'the day af ter 
to-morrow', e:ne 'to see, visit' ; ra:pa 'again') ; woxtake ra:pa '1'11 come 
back' (wo:pï 'ta come'). 
As against 2 anel 3, loccupies the ullmarked position: the members 
of this category do not refer to ally lapse of time between speech event 
and narrated event. They are used: a) when the narrated event happens 
to occur during the speech event, b) when a general statement is made 
without some particular event being thought of, c) in narrative style. 
Examples: 
a) kïku:piya 'I am going to bath you, throw water at you' (ku:pi 'ta 
bath', the speaker was in the water, threatening to throw water at 
someone on the bank) ; 
b) ta:saka:rï unaiya1j l1w,rlw kari")na 'the Indian protects (always) his 
friend, his co-tribesman' (ta:saka:rï 'his friend', una:mï 'to hide, 
protect') ; 
c) kïni:ko:maiya1j. irombo kïni:poro:safj, tïpa:taya:rï amï:yafj 'It was 
getting dark. Then he stopped and built his shelter'. (ko~ma:mï 'ta get 
dark', irombo 'then', poro:pï 'to stop', tïpa:taya:rï 'his shelter', a:mi 
'to build'). 
IB) In the second column we find elurative categories, between which 
the same tempora I distinction exists as between 2 and 1; a durative 
counterpart to the future is lacking. Examples: 
4) tu:na wara:ro sene:yaine 'I continually see, visit all the rivers' 
(tu:na wara:ro 'all the rivers') ; 
GO Roman Jakobson, Shifters, verbal categorics, and the Russian verb. Harvard 
University, 1957. 
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5) tu:na wara:ro sene:to 'I used to see, visit all the rivers continually'. 
Of these two sentences, the one with 4 might be spoken, for instance, 
by a vigorous man who is still capable of undertaking long journeys, 
while the one with 5 might be u500 by an old man talking about his 
youth. Other examples: 
4) e:ro po su weiyaine, paxporo :ne no~mato:koij 'I am always in this 
same spot, all have left me' 60 (e:ro po 'here', su 'exactly', we:i 'to be', 
paxporo :ne no~mato:koij 61 'all have left me') ; 
5) ye:ma:miij po:ko weito 'I was all the time busy doing my work' 
(ye:ma:miij po:ko 'busy doing my work'; the work was completed be-
fore the speech event). 
11) The three categories in the third column are semantically more 
complicated, and I am not sure that the interpretation given here is 
perfectly correct. If I am not mistaken, the two temporal distinctions 
of the first column are found here too, together with one and the same 
modal value, which is of an affirmativejoptative nature. In certain 
usages these categories denote that a) the speaker dedares, finds, 
confirms or admits that some event is taking or took place; in other 
cases they denote that b) the speaker wishes a certain evellit to take 
place. 
This modal value and the two temporal distinctions seem, further-
more, to inter-operate to some extent, as we shall see. 
On comparing category 6 with the unmarked category 1 (column IA) 
we find that the modal distinction can he established without any 
difficu1ty, both in its affirmative and in its optative usage: 
1) ba:siya me yandï~moyaij 'he appoints me deputy-chief' (ba:siya me 
'as deputy-chief', andl1~mo 'to appoint'), 
6) ba:siya me yandïhlI.oi (a) 'he really has appointed me deputy-chief', 
(b) 'may he appoint me deputy-chief'. 
When, however, we include 7 in the comparison, we find an impor-
tant difference between the optaltive (b) and the affirmative (a) usages. 
In the case of an optative interpretation of 6 and 7, there is no 
temporal difference to be discerned between these two categories, 
whereas in the case of an affirmative interpretation the same temporal 
difference emerges as was found between 2 and 1. 
GO The speaker is a young man who has been left in the village all by himself 
and is not allowed to leave it; the hearer is his first visitor af ter a long time. 
61 A member of category 3: the speaker's being left by the other villagers took 
place some time in the past. 
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First example, optative use (b): 
6) ba:siya me yandï~moi 'may he appoint me deputy-chief' 
7) ba:siya me yanánmo-ij "" """ 
First example, aHinnative use (a): 
6) ba:siya me yanáf.~moi 'he has really appointed me deputy-chief' 
7) ba:siya me yanánmo-ij 'he really appointed me deputy-ohief then'. 
Second example, optative use (b): 
6) kari~na am so:noi 'may I eat an lndian' (kari~na am 'an lndian', 
o:no 'to eat'). 
7) upuxpo sewi:riwi:rika-ij 'may I pluck all the hair off his head' 
(upuxpo 'his head', wi:riwi:rika 'to pluck off a person's hair'). 
These two sentences were used by two colibris for the purpose of 
sca.ring an lndian who has lost: his way. There is nothing to show 
any temporal or other difference caused by the use of a member of 6 
or 7. 
Third example, affirmative use (a): 
6) mo:pïi? a:a wo:pïi 'so, you have come?' 'yes, I have come' (wo:pï 
'to rome', a:a 'yes'), 
7) paki:ra po:ko wo~ne'tJ 'I admit that I came then because of a pec-
cary' (Paki:ra po:ko 'because of a peccary'). 
In these cases a (temporal) difference can be established again: the 
sentences with 6 are commonly exchanged by way of greeting imme-
diaJtely af ter a person's arrival, whe,reas by using the sentence with 7 
the speaker, a huntsman who had lost his way, admitted a day af ter 
his arrival that, as a result of his chasing a peccary, he had landed up 
in the village of these animals. 
A third modal category, 8, is distinct from 6 by the presence of 
the value 'future'. Examples: 
8) nimo:ku ewaxtoto:ko ï:rato ro. i:ya ro:te1j su:ropo:tï:se 'string up 
a hammock next to mine. let me blow a little on her here and there' 
(i:ya ro:teij 'a little', u:ropo:tï 'to blow on a person here and there'; 
a medicine-man is talking about his patient), 
8) etu.'wa:romako ko:koro wara:ro eku:piko. po:to karOna me:i:se 
'take good care of yourself, take a bath with herbs every morning. so 
that you may lalter becorne a big man' (pa:U() kari~na 'a big man', 
we:i 'to become'). 
The fact that in this category the differenee between affirmative and 
optative usages is considerably less obvious than was the case in 6 and 7 
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may very weIl he due to its combination with the value 'future': the 
positlive statement that something is going to happen (a), and the 
wish for something to happen (b), ean more easily be put under a 
common denominator by the investigart:or than the positive statement 
that something has happened (a) and the wish for something to happen, 
which implies that it has not yet happened. 
lIl) The last column of the table contains a fourth modal category, 9. 
Whereas by means of the categories in II the speaker coo.firms the 
occurrence of a certain event or states it as desirabIe, he indicates 
by using 9 that, according to him, the event does not take place or 
cannot possibly take place. Combination with the two temporal dis-
tinctions is lacking here. Examples: 
9) imï:pofixpa yaiya:n neirï, siwo:rï era:pa 'if my hands were not 
tied on all sides, I would deal him a return blow' (imï:potïxpa 'not 
tied on all sides', yaiya:rï 'my hands', wc:i 'to he', wo 'to strike, beat', 
era:pa 'back') ; 
9) o:'U.!e ko sepo:rï 'where could I have found it?' (o:we ko 'where ?'. 
epo:n 'to find', ,the senrence is a reaction to the question o:we ko 
mepo:rïi 'where did you find it ?'). 
3.1.3.3.3. The processes wmch must be combincd with a personal and 
a tempor:al/modal process 
3.1.3.3.3.1. The ne-categories 
The process by means of which pluraIs are formed can he combined 
with probably all combinations of personal and temporal/modal pro-
<:esses (3.1.3.3.1. and 2.); in this respect there is uncertainty only 
wi.th regard 'Ix> the irrealis-formations with -ri (3.1.3.3.2.9.), where 
I have omitted to ascertain the occurrence of such a plural process. 
The name ne-process for the plural process was introduced in an 
earlier section of this study and is used in what follows, although the 
alternant -ne in the temporaljmodal part of the paradigm plays only a 
minor part in the formation of pluraIs (see, however, 3.1.3.2.9., where 
-ne plays an important part). 
When the ne-process is combined with the temporal/moda1 process 
a number of very different alternants occur. In the discussion below 
categories which have the same plural-alternant are kept together; for 
this reason there is some deviation from the order in 3.1.3.3.2. 
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A) In the case of combination with the ya-process (3.1.3.3.2.1.) the 
alternant -:toij occurs, placed af ter the temporal suffix. This involves 
loss of: 
I) the nasal in the temporal suffix-alternant -yaij or -safj; 
2) the whole suffix, if the temporal suffix-alternant is -e or -:no. 
Examples: 
sene:ya 'I see him', sene:ya:t'oij 'I see them'; 
1) kïne:neyafj 'he sees him', kïne:neya:toij 'he sees them, they see him, 
them'; kïne:pa:no:saij 'he helps him', kïne:pa:no:sa:tofj 'he helps them, 
they help him, them'; 
2) metu.:e 'you hear him', meta:tdij 'you hear ,them, you (plur.) hear 
him, them'; kïne:ta·:no 'he hears him', kïne:ta:toij 'he hears them, they 
hear him, them'. 
B) In the case of combination with the take-process (3.1.3.3.2.2.) 
-:toij occurs too, placed af ter the temporal suffix. This involves the 
loss of: 
1) the syllable ke in the temporal suffix-alternant -take; 
2) the nasal in the temporal suffix-alternant -taf!. 
Examples: 
1) sene :take '1'11 see him', sene :ta:tofj '1'11 see them' ; 
2) kïne:netaij 'he'Il see him', kïne:neta:tofj 'he'Il see them, they'Il see 
him, them'. 
C) In the case of combination with the diphthongisation-process 
(3.1.3.3.2.6.) the altemant -:tofj occurs, too. Before -:toij the diph-
thongised final vowel of the modal verb is replaced by the original final 
vowel of the monomorphematic verb. 
Examples: 
se:nei 'I have really seen him, may I see him', sene:tofj 'I have really 
seen them, may I, etc.'; nu:pi 'he has really looked for him, may he 
look for him', nupi:tofj 'he has really looked for them, they have really 
looked for him, them; may he, ete.'. 
As a result of the suppression of the diphthongisation before -:tofJ 
this suffix comes to follow the same vowel that has final position in 
the monomorphematic verb. The latter is also the case when certain 
members of the ya-category are suffixed with -:tofj, i.e. those that are 
formed by means of the altemants -e and -:no, as these suffix-alternants 
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also disappear before -:toij (see A, above and 3.1.3.3.2.1.). A con-
sequence of this is that, if the monomorphematic verb ends in a (for 
it is only then that -e and -:no occur), there is no formal difference 
between the plu ral cor.relates of the diphthong-category and the ya-
category; at least in so far as this difference is not expressed by the 
occurrence of the special prefix-alternants n- and ni- instead of kïn-
and kïni:- (he/him, he; see 3.1.3.3.2.6.). 
Examples of complete homonymy: 
seta:toij means both 'I hear them' (correlate seta:e) and: 'I have really 
heard them, may I hear them' (correlate se:tai); aye:ta:toij means 
both 'he hears you (plur.), they hear you (sing. or plur.)' (correlate 
aye:ta:no) and: 'he has really heard you (plur.), they have really heard 
you (sing. or plur.) , may he, etc.' (correlate aye:tai). Examples of 
formal difference as a result of prefix-alternation: kïne:ta:to~ 'he hears 
them, they hear him, them' (correlate kïne :ta:no ), but neta:toij 'he has 
really heard them, they have really heard him, them; may he, etc.' 
(correlate ne:tai). 
D) In the case of combination with the yakoij-process (3.1.3.3.2.3.) 
the alternant -to- occurs, placed before the syllabie -koij. 
Examples: 
sene:yako,ij 'I saw him then', sene:yato:koij 'I saw them then'; kïne:-
pa:no:sakoiJ 'he helped him then', kïlle:pa:no:satoko~ 'he helped them 
then, they helped him, them th en' ; seta:koij 'I heard him then', seta:-
tokoij 'I heard them then'. 
E) In the case of combination with the yaine-process (3.1.3.3.2.4.) 
the alternant -to- occurs too, placed within the temporal suffix; ai in 
-yaine or -saine is replaced by a, 0 in -to- is replaced by oio 
Examples: 
sene:yaine 'I see him cootinually' sene:yatoine 'I see them continually'. 
sene:saine 'I bring it continually', sene:satoine 'I bring them continu-
[ally'. 
F) In the case of combination with the :sc-process (3.1.3.3.2.8.) the 
alternant -to- occurs too, placed before the temporal suffix. 
Examples: 
kïsi:tï:mï:se 'let the two of us make him drunk, in the future', 
kïsdindo:se 'let the two of us make them, let us make him (them) 
drunk in the future'; aye:ma:mï:se 'so that you may dweIl', aye:lIlando:-
se '50 that you (plur.) may dwell'. 
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G) In the case of combination with the ta-process (3.1.3.3.2.5.) the 
altemant -ne occurs, placed af ter the temporal suffix. The vowel a 
in this suffix is replaced hefore -ne by the corresponding diphthong oio 
Example: 
kise:nefa 'the two of us saw him then conltinually', kise:netoine 'the 
two of us saw them then continually, we saw him, them then con-
tinually'. 
H) In the case of combination with the tJ-process (3.1.3.3.2.7.) the 
a.lttemant -set) occurs. It completely replaces the four suffix-altemants 
of he '3-process -tJ, -~, -ne, -neItJ). 
Examples: 
1) se:net) 'I really saw him then, may I see him', sene:seItJ 'I really 
saw them then, may I, etc.' ; 
2) yanái.~mo~ 'he really asked me to sit down then, may he ask me to 
sit down', yandï~mO'setj 'they really asked me to sit down then, may 
they, etc.'; 
3) sapaine 'I really seized him then, may I seize him', sapoiset) 'I 
really seizOO them then, may I, etc.'; 
4) senûnet) 'I really brought him then, may I bring him', senehefj 
'I really brought them then, may I, etc.'. 
Finally two points of semantic interest must he noted. 
a) As has al ready been remarked, with transitive verbs the personal 
prefixes designate both the person from whom the action proceeds and 
the person at whom the action is directed. Now the ne-formations 
d~note that either the persons from whom the action proceeds, or the 
persons at whom the action is directed, or both groups are more than 2 ; 
or more than 3 in the case of kïs-formations ('both of us'). Plural-
isation of the first person, however, does not occur here any more 
than it does elsewhere in the verbal paradigm.62 
Examples: 
sene:ya:to~ I see them 
mene:ya:tofj you (sg.) see them, you (plur.) see him, them 
kise:neya:to~ both of us see them, we see him, them 
62 See 3.1.3.2.9., especialty A. In order to express 'we, excl. hearer' use may 
he made of a construction with a:>na : iWna cllc:yat] 'he sees us', a;>na 
kïne:neyat] 'we see him'. 
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kone:ya:to+j I see you (plur.) 
ye :neya:toij they see me 
aye:neya:to+j he sees you (plur.), they see you (sg. or plur.) 
kine:neya:to+j he sees them, they see him, them. 
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b) The persons designated by the personal prefix may he further 
specified by a word or word-group combined with the verb (3.1.3.3.1.); 
e.g. sene:ya 'I visit him', ï~me sene:'ya 'I visit my child'; ye:neya1J 
'he visits me', i~me ye:neya+j 'my child visits me'. Provided the word 
combined wiJth the verb is not a proper name, it may itself contain a 
plural-suffix, too. If this is the case the verb may also take the plural 
form, but it need not: ï~mako+j 'my children' may he followed either 
by sene:ya 'I visit' or sene:ya:to+j 'idem, plur.'. In the latter case the 
verbal plural form appears to add an extra element of diversity or 
multiplicity ; cf., e.g., mo:ya+j wo:rïiya+j ye:nepo:sa+j 'those women keep 
looking at me', with mo:ya+j wo:rïiyaij ye:nepo:sa.:toij 'those women 
keep looking at me, from all sides'; the first of these sentences refers 
to a group of women who, as is usual during festivities, are sitting 
together, while the second refers to a number of women or little groups 
of women who are observing the speaker from different directions. 
3.1.3.3.3.2. The interrogative categories 
Alongside some of the temporafjmodal verbs discussed in 3.1.3.3.1. 
and 2., separate interrogative formations are found; e.g. alongside 
mene:ya 'you see it', mene:yaij 'do you see it?'. This is the case with: 
A) the verbs formed. by combination of 
a) the ya- or the take-process, with 
b) one of the personal processes I, 1I, lIl, IV (transitive verbs), 
1, 2, 3 (intransitive verbs) ; 
B) the verbs formed by combination of 
a) the ya-, take-, yakoij-, yaine- or t3-process, with 
b) the personaJ process VII (transitive verbs) or 4 (intransitive 
verbs). 
In the type A the interrogative categories are formed by suffixation 
wi,th one of the following altemants: 
1) -ij 
2) -:no 
The first of these alternants is placed af ter the temporal altemants 
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-ya and -sa, and replaces the final sy11able ke of -take (3.1.3.3.2.1. and 
2.), the second replaces the tempora! altemant -e (3.1.3.3.2.1.). 
Examples: 
ya-categories, monomorphematic correlate ku:pi 'to bath': 
non-interrogative 
I siku:piya I bath him 
Il miku:piya you bath him 
III kïsi:kupi:ya the two of us bath 
him 
IV kïku:piya I bath you, you 
bath me 
interrogative 
siku:piyatj do I bath him? 
miku:piya~ do you bath him? 
kïsi:kupi:ya~ do the two of us 
kïku:piyaij 
bath him? 
do I bath you? do 
you bath me? 
ya-categories, monomorphematic correlate uta:pï 'to lose one's way': 
non-interrogative il1terrogative 
1 yu:ta:sa I lose my way yu:ta:sa~ do I lose my way? 
2 ayu:ta:sa you lose your way ayu:ta:sa~ do you lose your 
way? 
3 kuta:sa the two of us lose kuta:safj do the two of us lose 
our way our way? 
take-categories, monomorphematic correlate ku:pi 'to bath': 
non-interrogative 
I sikt/:pita:ke 1'11 bath him 
Il miku:pita:ke you'11 bath him 
UI kïsi:kupi:take the two of us 
will bath him 
IV kïku:pita:ke 1'11 bath you, 
you'll bath me 
interrogative 
siku:pitafj shall I bath him? 
miku:pita~ will you bath him? 
kïsi:kupi:tafj shall the two of us 
bath him? 
kïku:pita~ shall I bath you, 
will you bath me? 
take-categories, monomorphematic correlate uta:pï 'to lose one's way': 
non-interrogative 
1 yu:taxtake 1'11 lose my way 
2 ayu:taxtake you'll lose your way 
3 kuta.dake both of us will lose 
our way 
interrogative 
yu:taxta~ shall I lose my way? 
ayu:taxtafj will you lose your 
way? 
kutaxtafj shall both of us lose 
our way? 
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ya-categories, monomorphematic correlate e:ta 'to hear': 
non-interrogative interrogative 
I seta:e I hear him seta:no do I hear him? 
11 meta:e you hear him 
111 kise:tae the two O'f us hear him 
meta:no dO' you hear him? 
kïse:ta:no dO' the two of us hear 
IV kota:e I hear yo'u, you hear 
me 
him? 
kota:no do I hear you ? dO' you 
hear me? 
In type B the interrogative categO'ries are fO'rmed by remO'val of the 
fragment kï at the beginning O'f the word. This kï fO'rms part of the 
persO'nal prefix VII (transitive verbs) O'r 4 (intransitive verbs), kini:-
or kin-; after the loss of ki, ni- O'r n- remains. 
Examples: 
non-interrogative interrogative 
.ya-category (3.1.3.3.2.1.), monomorphematic correlate ku:pi 'to bath': 
VII kïni:kupi:yaij he bath es him niku:piyaij does he bath him? 
ya-category, monomorphematic correlate lIta:pï 'to lose one's way': 
4 kinuxta:saij he IO'ses his way nuta:saij does he lose his way? 
ya-category, monomorphematic correlate e:ta 'to hear': 
VII kïne :ta:no he hears him neta:no does he hear him? 
take-categO'ry (3.1.3.3.2.2.), monomO'rphematic correlate ku:pi 'to bath': 
VII kïni:kupi:taij he'll bath him niku:pitaij will he bath him? 
take-category, mO'nO'mO'rphematic cO'rrelate uta:pï 'to lose one's way': 
4 kïnuxtaxtaij he'Il lose his way nutaxtaij wiIl he IO'se his way? 
yak01j-categO'ry (3.1.3.3.2.3.), 
bath': 
VII kini:kupi:yakoij he bathed 
him then 
monomorphematic correlate ku:pi 'to 
niku:piya:koij did he bath him 
then? 
yaine-categO'ry (3.1.3.3.2.4.), monomorphematic correlate ku:pi 'tO' 
bath': 
VII kïni:kupi:yaine he bathes him niku:piyaine does he bath him 
continually continually? 
tJ-category (3.1.3.3.2.7.), monomorphematic correlate ku:pi 'tO' bath': 
VII kïni:kupiij he really bathed niku:piij did he really bath him 
him then, may he then? 
bath him 
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All interrogative verbs have now been fully described formally, and 
this in terms of the modifications which the memhers of the non-
interrogative categories have to undergo so as to produce the inter-
rogative verbs. The formation of the interrogative verbs may, however, 
be approached from a compietely different angle. When discussing the 
temporal/modal and personal processes in 3.1.3.3.1. and 2., we found 
in a numher of cases an alternation of affixes which did not depend 
on the form. of the monomorphematic verb but was detemlined mor-
phologically only. This kind of alternation was found to occur: 
1) In the ya- and the take-process (3.1.3.3.2.1. and 2.); where the 
alternants -ya, -sa, -eo -fake occur in the case of combination with the 
personal processes I-IV (transitive verbs) and 1-3 (intransitive verbs), 
while other altemants: -yaij. -sa~. -:no, -taij occur in the case of 
combination with the personal processes V-VIII (transitive verbs) 
and 4 (intransitive verbs). 
2) In the personal prooess VII (transitive verbs) and the personal 
process 4 (intransitive verbs); where the alternants kïni:- or kïn-
occur in combination with the temporal/modal processes with -ya, -take, 
-yakof), -yaine, -1'3 (3.1.3.3.2.), while the alternants ni- or n- occur 
in combination with the processes with diphthongisation, -:se or -rï.63 
Now the interrogative verbs may all he regarded as products of the 
non-applic:a:bility of these two rul es, the altemants -ya, -sa, -e, -take, 
kïni:- and kin- heing replaced by their co-altemants -yaij, -saij, -:no, 
-ta1j, ni- and n-. Where the latter are already present in accordance with 
the rules applying to non-interrogative verbs, the possibility to form 
interrogative verbs is lacking. 
As to ,the semantic value of the process the following may he noted. 
On the whole it is well characterised by the term 'interrogative', but 
th ere are two types of cases for which this is not entirely correct. 
a) Without th ere being anything like a question, the imerrogative 
fOffilations are invariably used in syntactic combination with ti:ro 'it 
is said, it seems that', and o:ro 'let, may'; e.g. kari~na ti:ro no:saij 'it 
seems that people are coming' (no:saij on the basis of wo:pï 'to come', 
with ya-process and n- instead of kïn-) ; and the answer: o:ro no~ne7j 
'Iet them come' (no~ne7j on the basis of wo:pï, with 1'3-process and n-
instead of kïn-). 
b) Interrogative formations may he used in a modest or reserved 
ua There is a third alternant: zero. used in combination with -to (3.1.3.3.Z.5.). 
This zero-alternant, however, plays no part in the interr<>gative verbs. 
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reply, to a question like yu~pa meiyaij 'are you doing weIl?'; to which 
one might reply yu~ pa weitaij painare 'shall I pemaps he doing weIl?' ; 
i.e. 'not too badly' (yu~pa 'well', paina,re 'perhaps', weitaij on the basis 
of we:i 'to he, become', with -taf] instead of -take). 
Although 1 have only come across this use of interrogative verbs in 
polite phrases like the one cirted, it seems not impossible to me that 
they may he used in other cases where the speaker wants to avoid 
making a definite statement. 
3.1.3.3.3.3. Combination of the ne-process (plural ) and the 
interrogative process 
In a limited number of cases combination may occur of the processes 
discussed in the two last sections, viz. in those cases where the inter-
rogative process implies a modifieation at the beginning of the WOord 
(see 3.1.3.3.3.2., the interrogative type B). 
Examples: 
kïne:neya:tof] he sees them, they nene:ya:toij does he see them? do 
see him, them 
kïne:neta:toij he will see them, etc. 
kïnixsatoine they went contin-
ually then 
kine:neset) he rea1ly saw them 
then, etc. 
3.1.3.3.3.4. The tamï-categories 
they see him, them? 
nene:ta:toij wiIl he see them? etc. 
nixsatoine did they go contin-
uaIly then? 
nene:s~ did he rea11y see 
them then? did they 
rea1ly see him, see 
them then? 
As far as I could discover - but the matter requires further 
investigation - the tamï-process ean only he combined with one of the 
temporal/modal processes. viz. that with diphthongisation (3.1.3.3.2.6.). 
However, -tamï- was also found in combination with the imperative 
ko-process. see below 3.1.3.4.2.2. 
When -tami- is combined with the modal diphthongisation-process. 
it is nart the final vowel of the monomorphematic verb, but the vowel i 
in -tami- which is diphthongised. 
Example: 
e:ne to see 
se:nei I have really seen it, may I see it (only diphthongisation) 
sene:tamïi may I go see it (diphthongisation and -tamï-). 
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The verbs with -tami- have an optative-Iocative meanillg: the wished-
for action is to take place at some other location than that of the 
speech event 64. 
I have found the verbs with -tami- and dipthongisation only in 
optative usages, never in affirmative ones (see for this distinction 
3.1.3.3.2.6.). It is possible, however, that the latter do in fact occur 65. 
3.1.3.4. PERSONAL PREFIXATION IN COMBINATION WITH THE 
IMPERA TIVE OR WITH THE VET A TIVE PROCESS 
3.1.3.4.0. Introduction 
As was the case with the temporaljmodal categories discussed in 
3.1.3.3. above, compulsory combination is found here of (1) a personal 
process which modifies the beg i nni n g of the phonetic form of the 
monomorphematic verb, and (2) a non-personal (here: imperative or 
vetative) process which modifies the end of this phonetic form. The 
processes mentioned, both those of type (1) and those of type (2), will 
he discussed in 3.1.3.4.1. 
Besides the personal and the imperative or vetative process some 
other processes may operate. The verbs formed by these processes will 
he discussed in 3.1.3.4.2. 
3.1.3.4.1. The categories formed by personaJ prefi.ration, in combi-
nation with -ko (imperative) or witk diphthongisation 
(vetative) 
3.1.3.4.1.1. Formation of the categories 
These categories are formed on the basis of the monomorphematic 
verbs, by: 
Al) In the case of the imperative categories, suffixation with -ko, 
or 
A2) In the case of the vetative categories, replacement of the final 
64 Semantically the tal1lï-process is similar to the aspect-processes with -potï, 
-kePi and ~ma discussed in 3.1.3.1.3-5.; but it differs from these in heing 
applied only' in combination with another process, while moreover the number 
of processes with which combination is possible is smalI; whereas -potï, etc. 
may he combined with all other verbal processes (see helow, 3.1.3.9.). 
65 fVï:to 'to go' is exceptional in that the diphthongisation-process ean only be 
applied in combination with -tamï- : wï:toi does not occur, but wïxtalllïi 'may 
I go' does. 
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vowel by the corresponding i-diphthong, unless the final vowel is (, 
in which case no modification occurs; 
and 
B) Personal prefixation, with one of the prefix-alternants shown in the 
two tables. 
With the transitive verbs there is a choice between two personal 
distinctions, designated land II (horizontally) in the table below. 
For I the same prefix-altemants are invariably used, whether the 
combination is with -ko (imperative) or diphthongisation (vetative); 
II, on the other hand, has different altemants in these cases. Moreover 
there is prefix-altemation depending on the nature of the initial 
phoneme of the mononlOrphematic verb: one alternant occurs when the 
latter begins with avowel other than ï, the other when it begins with 
a consonant or with ï; in which latter case the prefix does not precede ij 
but replaces this vowel (vertically, in the tabIe): 
action action combination monomorphematic verb 
directed at: proceeds from: with: begins with 
C or ï V except ï 
I lst pers. 2nd pers. both ki- k-
imperative initia! e, e: are 
and vetative replaced by 0, 0: 
11 3rd pers. Znd pers. 
imperative 1- :::ero 
vetative 
Examples: 
Beginning with C, ï: 
kura:ma to look af ter 
I kiku:ra:mako you must look 
af ter me 
kiku:ra:mai you must not look 
after me 
II iku:ra:mako you must look 
af ter him 
kïsi:kura:mai you must not look 
af ter him 
kïsi:- kis-
Beginning with V, not ï 
a:ro to take 
I karo:ko you must take me 
ka:roi you must not 
take me 
II aro:ko you must take him 
kïsa:roi you must not 
take him 
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Ona:wa to disgust 
I kï~na:wako you must 
disgust me 
kOna:wai you must not 
disgust me 
U i~na:wako you must 
disgust him 
kïsi~na:wai you must not 
disgust him 
e:ne lO see, look at 
1 kone:ko you must look at me 
ko:nei you must not look 
at me 
II ene:ko you must look at him 
kise :nei you mUist not look 
at him 
Transitive verbs of the personal type U may he connected with a 
word or word-group, which further specifies the person at whom or the 
thing at which the action is directed; e.g. mo:ro kï:se i~mo:ko 'you must 
break open that case', mo:ro kï:se kïsi~moi 'you must not break open 
that case' (mo:ro kï:se 'that case·, ï~mo 'to break'). The verb mayalso 
precede, without this resulting in any apparent semantic difference: 
i~mo:ko mo:ro kï:se, kïsi~mO'i mo:ro kï:se. 
The distinction I/U is lacking with the intransitive verbs; as is c1ear 
from the following tabIe, they have oruy one prefixation. The same 
prefix-alternant (a-, ay-, respective1y) is used for the imperative and 
the vetative category, except when the monomorphematic intransitive 
verb begins wLth w: 
combination 
with: 
act ion proceeds imperative 
from lnd pers. prohibitive 
Examples: 
Beginning with C, i: 
po-ro:pï to stop 
apo:roxko you must stop 





you must cease 
you must not cease 
monomorphematic verb begins with 
C, except ft'; ï V, except ï ft' 
loss of tt' 
a-, but 0- when UJt-
ï is replaced l(' replaced 
by kït-
Beginning with V: 
awo:mi to get up 
aya:wO'fjgo you must get up 
aya:wo:mïi you must not get up 
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Beginning with w: 
waipï:na he one (with your 
people) 
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aiPï:nako you must he one (with 
your people) 
kïtaipï:nai you must not he one 
(with your people) 66 
3.1.3.4.1.2. Homonymy of vetative and optativejaffirmative verbs 
Diphthongisation of the final vowe1 as it occurs in the vetative verbs 
was also found in the optative-affirmative diphthongisation-process 
(3.1.3.3.2.6.). As the latter is also combined with personal prefixations 
which, formally at least, are identical with those found here, we find 
that by the side of every verb here designart:ed 'vetative', a formally 
identica1 optativejaffirmative verb occurs; e.g., alongside kïku:ra:mai1 
'you must not look af ter me', kïku:ra:mai2 'may you look af ter me, 
you have rea1ly looked af ter me'. 
The question now arises whether - as has so far been assumed -
we have to do with different (homonymous) words, or with one and 
the same? An argument against identification would seem to be, in 
the first place, the considerabie difference hetween the meanings as 
dlefitred for the vetative verbs on the one hand, and the optative-
affirmative verbs on the other: one category prohibits the same thing 
that the other describes as desirabie. Vet it is not inconceivable that 
the suggestion as to the existence of an important semantic difference 
might he due to the definition we have chosen to give of the meanings 
66 Wï:ka 'to speak' and wï:to 'to go' hehave irregularly, just as this was the 
case in the fonnation of temporal and modal categories (s.ee 3.1.3.3.1.). In 
wi:ka loss of w does not occur, but the syllable wï: is replaced by i- : 
ika:ko 'you must speak'. The vetative has k- instead of kït- : kï:kai 'do not 
speak'. In the cas.e of 'WÏ:tQ 'to go' the ko-process may only be used in 
combination with the tamï-process, which has itself the semantic value 'to go' 
(helow, 3.1.3.4.3.). As with wi:ka, prefixation takes place with i-; furthermore 
the syllable tQ is lost by reduction before the infix -tamï-, which in its turn 
reduces the syllable mï to '3 hefore the imperative suffix -ko. Thus is formed 
itQ1Jgo 'you must go'. As is always the cas.e with imperatives formed both 
with -ko and -tamï, a shortened doublet in -ta occurs here: i: ta 'you must go'. 
The vetative of wï:to, like that of wï:ka, is formed irregularly with k- instead 
of kït-, while moreover, instead of diphthongisation of the final vowel, suffixa-
tion with -'ij occurs: kï: to;j 'you must not go' . We:i 'to he' has aiko by the 
side of regular eiko 'you must he', with - as far as I could tell - the same 
meaning. 
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in English. If we define the meaning of kïku:ra:mai always as 'I appeal 
to you - either in a positive or in negative sen se - with respect to 
looking af ter me', it would seem possible to conclude that we have 
to do with one word, whose meaning may he interpreted either in a 
positive sense ('may you look af ter me'), or in a negative sense ('do 
not look af ter me'). 
There are, however, three arguments against identification. In the 
first place there is no complete correspondence between the semantic 
correlates of the pcrsonal prefixes in the vetative verbs and the for-
mally correspon<iing prefixes in the optativejaffinnative verbs. As the 
following table shows, in the transitive formations with ki- (first line) 
there is not much difference between the personal exponent of the 
vetrutive and that of the optative-affinnative: the only difference is 
that the former, unlike rthe latter, does not seem to have the Ijyou-
reference as wel! as the youjme-reference. In the case of the formations 
with kïsi:- however, there is no correspondence at all: to 'you' (left) 
corresponds 'both of us' (right). In the case of the intransitives there 
is correspondenee again in 50 far as formation takes place with a-, 0-, 
ay- (third line), but not in so far it takes place with kït- (fourth line): 
prefix semantic value of this semantic value of this 
prefix whcn part of prefix whcn part of 
vetative verb optative/affirmative verb 
action action action action 
directed procceding directed proceeding 
at: from: at: from: 
lr;>nsitive ki-, k- Ist pers. Znd pers. Ist or Znd or 
Znd pers. Ist pers. 
transitive kïsi:-, kïs- 3rd pers. Znd pers. 3rd pers. ht + Znd pers. 
111- a-. 0-. ay- - Znd pers. - Znd pers. 
transitive 
in- kïl- - Znd pers. - ht + Znd pers. 
transitive 
Examples: 
kïku:ra:mai you must not look af ter me; may you look af ter me, may I 
look after you, you have really looked aflter me, I have real!y looked 
af ter you. 
kïsi:kura:mai you must not look after him; may both of us look af ter 
him, both of us really looked af ter him. 
apo:ro:pïi you must not stop (intrans.) ; may you stop, you have really 
stopped. 
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kitaipi:nai you must not be one (with your people) ; may both of us 
be one (with our people), both of us really have been one (with our 
people). 
A second indieation that the two types are not identical is the fact 
that the transitive verbs have only two vetative categories, viz. those 
with the personal exponents you/me and you/him, while the intransitive 
verbs have only one, that with the personal exponent you. If th ere was 
identity iJt mighrt sure1y he expected that for all the eight (transitive 
verbs) or four (intransitive verbs) personal distinctions of the optative/ 
affirmative, the vetative interpretation would be possible as weU; so 
that, e.g. aku:ra:mai 'may he look af ter you, he has really looked af ter 
you' would also admit of the interpretation 'he must not look af ter you'. 
The latter is not the case, however. Moreover, the personal distinctions 
which the vetative verbs do have, are exaotly the same as those of the 
imperative verbs, whose status as separate categories is beyond dispute. 
Finally, a third argument against identificaJtion is to he found in the 
fact thaJt whereas the same optative/affirmative value also belongs to 
the categories with -<f3 and to those with -:se (3.1.3.3.2.10.), these 
eategories can never be interpreted in a vetative way; e.g. apo:ro'nerj 
'may you stop, you have really stopped', and apo:ro:pï:se 'so that you 
may stop', can neither of them he inlterpreted as: 'you must not stop'. 
3.1.3.4.2. The processes which must be combined with personal 
prefixation and the imperative or the vetative process 
3.1.3.4.2.1. The ne-categories 
We continue to eaU the process by means of which plurals are formed 
af ter the suffix-altemant -ne, although it does not play any part in 
the imperative and vetative verbs. Elsewhere in the verbal paradigm, 
however, -ne plays an important part in the formation of the plural 
(3.1.3.2.9.) . 
1) In combination with the imperative 
-to- occurs, placed before -kO.67 
process (-ko) the altemant 
Examples: 
kiku:ra:mako you must look 
iku:ra:mako 
after me 
you must look 
af ter him 
kïku:ra:matoko you (plur.) must 
look af ter me 
iku:ra:matoko you must look after 
them, you(plur.) 
67 The p!ura! is a!so formed by means of the a!ternant -to- in certain tempora! 
and moda1 categories, see 3.1.3.3.3.1. D.E.F. 
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apo:roxko you must stop apo:roxtoko 
must look after 
him, them 
you (plur.) must 
stop 
2) In combination with the vetative process the alternant -:toij occurs. 
Before -:toij the diphthongised final vowe1 of the vetative is replaced 




you must not look 
af ter me 
you must not look 




not look af ter me 
you must not look 
af ter them, you 
(plur.) must not 
look af ter him, 
them 
apo:ro:pïi you must not stop apo:roxtofj you (plur.) must 
oot stop 
3.1.3.4.2.2. The ta.mï-categories 
The imperative -ko may he combined with the tamï-process which, as 
we saw before, also occurs in combination with the optative diph-
thongisation-process (see 3.1.3.3.3.4.). 
In combination with -lw the altemat1lt -tafj- occurs, placed hefare the 
imperative suffix. 
Examples: 
iku:ra:mako you must look 
af ter him 
ayu:wako you must: dance 
iku:ra:rnata'Yjgo you must go and 
look af ter him 69 
ayu:wat'afjgo you must go 
dancing 
The verbs with -tamï- have an imperative-Iocative meaning: the 
action demanded by the speaker is to take place at some other location 
than ,that of the speech event. 
Alongside all the verbs formed in this way with -ko and -tafj- alld 
ending in -taYjgo, a shorter form in -ta also occurs; thus alongside 
iku:ra:rnatafjgo 'you must go and look aft er him', iku:ra:mata, and 
alongside ayu:wata'Yjgo 'you must go dancing', ayu:wata. As there is 
68 The p!ura! is a!so formed by means of -: fo;j in certain tempora! and moda! 
categories, see 3.1.3.3.3.1. A, B, C. 
69 In my materia! there are no cases with combination of -tami, -ko, and the 
other persona! prefixation, that with kï- 'you/me'. 
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no apparent semanJtic difference between each pair and no separate 
plural occurs by the side of the ta-imperatives (see the next section), 
it seems to me that they should he regarded as shortened doublets of 
the imperail:ives in -ta.fjgo. 
3.1.3.4.2.3. Combination of the ne- and the tamï-process 
The two processes discussed in the preceding sections may also be 







you must look af ter him 
iku: ra: matlJJ3go 
you must go and look 
after him 
with ne-process 
iku :ra :matoko 
you must look af ter them, 
you(plur.) must look af ter him, them 
iku:ra:mafmuJoko 
you must go and look af ter them, 
you(plur.) must go and look af ter 
him, them 
3.1.3.5. THE NON-PERSONAL fï-PROCESS AND THE PROCESSES 
WITH WHICH IT MA Y BE COMBINED 
All the verbal processes discussed so far were either personalor 
they could, or had to, be combined with personal processes. N either 
applies to the tï-process to he discussed now. 
3.1.3.5.1. The tï-category 
Serving as base for the tï-process are the members of the syntactie 
se-category (3.1.2.1.), where it is present. V/hen such a syntactie se-
formaJtion is lacking, the monomorphematic verb as such serves as base 
for the t'i-process. 




The first is the case when the monomorphematic verb begins with 
a con·sonant other than w, the second when it begins with w, and the 
third when it begins with avowel. 
Examples, verbs with syntactic se-category: 
1) ka:pïlka:se 'to make', tïka:se 'made'; po:mïlPoiye 'to plant', t'ipoiye 
'plal1lted' ; 
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2) we:i/weiye 'to become', tuweiye 'having become'; 
3) ï:rï/ï:ye 'to give, place', tï:ye 'given, placed'; ambo:tï/ambo:se 'to 
break' (trans.), tambo:se 'broken' ; apo:i/apoiye 'to seize, hold', tapoiye 
'seized'. 
Examples, verbs without syntactic se-category: 
1) ku:pi 'to bath', tïku:pi 'bathed'; tunda 'to arrive', tïtunda 'arrived'; 
2) wo:ma 'to fight against', tuwo:ma 'fought against'; waipï:na 'to 
stand together', tuwaipï:na 'having stood together' ; 
3) a:ro 'to take (with you)', ta:ro 'taken'; atï:ta 'to grow', tatï:ta 
'having grown'. 
Af ter t-, an initial vowel e or e: is replaced by 0, 0:. 
Examples: 
3) e:ne 'to see', to:ne 'seen' ; ere~na 'to faint', torûna 'fainted'. 
In three cases the formation is not in accordance with the rules 
given above. 
With wo 'to strike, kill' prefixation occurs not in accordance with 2, 
but in acordance with I: tï:wo 'struck, killed'.70 
With wï:ka 'to speak' and wï:to 'to go' prefixation occurs not in 
accordance with 2, but in accordance with 3, the prefix t- replacing w: 
tï:ka 'having spoken', tï:to 'gone'. 
The meaning of the members of the category may he defined as 
'having undergone (transitive verbs) or having performed (intransitive 
verbs) the action designated by the corresponding monomorphematic 
verb'. 
Examples: 
moxko pita:ni tïku:pi tera:pa ma1j 'the child has already been bathed', 
(moxko pita:ni 'the child', ku:pi 'to bath', tera:pa 'already', ma1j 'he 
is'); ye:mïirï tuta:se ma1j 'my daughter is lost, has lost her way' 
(ye:mïirï 'my daughter', uta:pï 'to get lost, lose one's way', ma1j 'she is'). 
The verbs with tï- were found (a) directIy connected with one of 
the members of the defective paradigm ma~ 'he, she, it is', ma:na 'you 
are', wa 'I am', kïna:koij 'he, it was', etc. (see 3.1.4.); (b) in direct 
connection with we:i ''10 he, beoome', wo:pï 'to come', wï:to 'to go', or 
a derivation from one of these verbs, (c) in direct conneotion with 
the conditional postposition axta, (d) without one of the above words 
70 It is possible that the deviant behaviour of 'wo is connected with the mono-
syllabic word-structure. It should he noted that also in the formation of the 
reflexive personal category (see 3.1.3.2.1,) wo is provided with an alternant 
tï- while otherwise tu- is a1ways used before w-. 
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being present, but in th is case I have not found any semantic difference 
from a groop which would arise if the form ma1j 'he, she, it is', 
mentioned sub (a), was added. The word with tï- invariably precedes 
the word directly connected with it, but need not precede it inunediately. 
Examples: 
a) tuta:se ma1j 'she has lost her way', tuta:se wa 'I have lost my way', 
to:ne ma:na 'you have been seen'; 
b) tuta:se me:i 'you have really lost yom way' (me:i optative/ 
affirmative Znd pers. to we:i), toka:nuiye kïnoxsa1j 'he comes running' 
(eka:numï 'to run', kïnoxsaij 'he comes), am anuiye toka:nuiye mïxsa 
'you go to pick up a coupie, running' (am anuiye 'to pick up a coupie', 
mïxsa 'you go') ; 
c) tuwo:tapoiye tera:pa axtaine 'as they had already taken each other', 
(tcra:pa 'already', axtaine 'as they') ; 
d) ani po:to ixpori:rï ihva tïpa:to 'a big creek has been crossed by 
him' (am po:to ixpori:rï 'a big creek', i~wa 'by him', pa:to 'to cross'). 
Thc semantic content of the sentence remains the same, as far as I 
could ten, when ma1j 'he, it is' is added af ter tïpa:to. In my text-material 
cases without maij are rare. 
I do not know whether, apart from the verbs mentioned under a, b 
abOove and axtla, any other verbs and postpositions may be connected 
with the members of the tï-category. On the basis Oof my material it 
would seem that the constructions with maij and we:i are much more 
frequently used than those with the other verbs and axta. 
As the examples cited showed, .the word connected with a member 
of the tï-category gives, by means of its personal exponent, an indication 
with ~rd to the person involved in the action. In the case of 
intransitive verbs it is the person from whom the action proceeds, in 
the case of transitives it is the person al\: whom the action is directed. 
In order to indicate the performer of the action, too, in a transitive 
tï-fom1ation, use may be made of a group with the postposition ~wa 
'to, by', or of a personal derivation from this postposition: ï~muru 
~wa tïka:se ma1j 'it has been made by my son' (ï~muru 'my son', ka:pï 
'to make'), i~'wa tïka:se maij 'it is has been made by him'. 
3.1.3.5.2. The mbo2-category 71 
The mbo2-process only occurs 111 combination with the tï-process. 
71 Mbo 2, to distinguish it from a process with -mbo discussed before which, as 
we shall see, is probably not idcntical with the process discussed here (see 
3.1.3.2.2.). 
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Examples: ttiku:pi 'bathed', tïku:pimbo 'bathed then, in the past'; 
tuweiye 'been, become', tuweiyemba 'been, become then, in the past'. 
The meaning of the words with -mbo may he defined as follows: 
'having performed (intransitive) or having undergone (transitive) an 
action, as designated by the corresponding word in the tï-category, at 
a time hefore the speech event'. Example: 
pena:ra mo:ro tuku:sembo 'that was known long ago' (pena:ra 'long 
ago', mo·:ro 'that' , uku:tï 'to know'). 
Like the tï-formations without -mbo, these words are as a rule con-
nected with a following verb, mostly with memhers of the defective 
paradigm maij 'he, she, it is'. Unlike those without -mbo, however, 
connection with a following verb is here accompanied by the addition 
of me inuned.iately af ter -mbo. Examples: 
ta:rombome a:saka:rïkoij 'Ula ma'3 'he was taken then by his comrades' 
(and bas been back long since; a:ra 'to take', a:saka:rïkoij wa 'by his 
comrades') ; pena:ro tuweiyembome ma1j 'long ago it happened' (pena:ro 
'long ago', we:i 'to he, become'). 
ft is possible that this me may he identified with the postposition 
me. An obstacle to such an identification, however, is the fact that 
there is no discernible semantic difference between ta:rombo (not con-
nected with ma1j) and ta:rombome (conneoted with ma1j) corresponding 
to the semantic aspect of this me: 'as, serves as'. Therefore it would 
seem better to assume the existence of a second element me or -me, 
with an exc1usively syntactic function. 
The mba2-process shows similarity to two processes that have al-
ready been discussed, that with -mbo (3.1.3.2.2.) and that with -yakoij 
(3.1.3.3.2.3.). With -mbo there is complete formal identity, but only 
a partial semantic similarity. There is similarity in as much as -mbo, 
too, may denote 'di stance in time', e.g. ka:pïrïmbo 'the fact that . . . 
was made then'; the difference, however, is that the mbo-formations 
mayalso refer to modes of distance other than the temporal one 
(spatial di stance, di stance in the sense of 'not really happened'), 
whereas -mbo2 seems to he purely temporal. On the other hand, -mbo2 
does show complete semantic identity to -yakoij, since the latier also 
denotes solely that the activity took place in the past. 
It is hardly possible to identify -mbo2 either with -mbo or with 
-yakoij merelyon the above grounds. In the next section, however, we 
shall find an important indication pointing to identification of -mbo2 
with -yako1j. 
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3.1.3.5.3. The t02-category 72 
The to2_process occurs in combination with the tï-process (3.1.3.5.1.). 
Example: 
e:ne 'to see', to:ne 'seen', tone:to 'seen then, in the past, and continuaIly'. 
In the case of combination of the tï-process with -t02, the syntactic 
suffix (alternants -se and -ye, see 3.1.3.5.1.) is never found. 
Examples: 
ka:pï j ka:se 'to make', tïka:se 'made', tïkaxto 'made then, in the past, 
and continually'; we:ijweiye 'to hecome', tuweiye 'having become', 
tuweito 'having become then, in the past, continually'. 
The meaning of the words with -t02 may he defined as: 'having 
performed (intransitive) or having undergone (transitive) an action 
as designated by the corresponding word in the tï-category, at a time 
before the speech event and continuaIly'. 
Examples: 
i:ro wa:ra uwa:poto:saij to:rirï tï:kato 'thus the story of the ancestors 
always said, in the past' (i:ro wa:ra 'thus', uwa:poto:safJ to:rirï 'the 
story of the ancestors', tï:kato 'always having said in the past') ; 
pena:ro tona:rike wï:topo:no tuweito 'long ago wandering about was 
always in fear' (pena:ro 'long ago', tona:rike 'restive, in fear', wï:topo:-
no 'the wandering about', tuweito 'formerly always having been'). 
As was the case with the category with -mb02 discussed in the last 
section, the mIe is that when the sentence is amplified with ma1J 'he, 
she, it is', or with one of the other words mentioned there, me must 
he added immediately af ter -t02 • 
Example: 
tuwo:mu:l~a yu:mi ayu:mi nU tuweitome maij 'your late father 
was always very capable' (tuwo:mu:ka yu:mï 'very capable' ayu:mï mi 
'your late father'). 
3.1.3.5.4. Semantic proportionality to categories discussed in 3.1.3.3. 
When we finally compare the semantic value of -t02 discussed in the 
last section with that of temporal-durative -t02 occurring in com-
bination with personal prefixation (3.1.3.3.2.5.), we find such an evident 
similarity that identification is the obvious conclusion. On the basis 
of this it is easier to conclude that the non-durative mb02-category 
72 to2, to distinguish it from a process with -to discussed before (3.1.3.2.10.). 
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(3.1.3.5.2.) IS semantically equivalent to the yakoij-category, sbce 
the latler in 3.1.3.3. proved to be the non-durative counterpart of -t02 • 
We thus find the following semantic proportionality: 
no time-relation with 
regard to speech event 
before speech event 
before speech event, 
durative 
personaI 
1) sene:ya 73 
I see him 
2) senl' :yakoij 






5) sene:to tone:to 
I saw him continually seen then, continually 
then 
3.1.3.6. THE NON-PERSONAL toto-PROCESS, AND THE PROCESSES 
WITH WHICH IT MA Y BE COMBINED 
3.1.3.6.1. The toto-category 
The members of this category are formed on the basis of the mono-
morphematic verbs, by suffixation with: 
1) ~to 
2) -toto 
The first is the case with transitive verbs, the second with intransitive 
verbs. If the monomorphematic verb begins with e: or e this vowel 
is replaced by 0:, 0', respectively. Examples: 
1) o:no 'to devour', ono:to 'one who devours'; e:ka 'to bite', o:kato 
'one who bites, is apt to bite' ; 
2) wota:ro 'to go hunting', wota:roto:to 'one who goes hunting'; 
ema:mï 'to dwell', omandoto 'one who dwells'. 
Their meaning may be defined as: 'regular, continual performer of 
the activity designated by the corresponding monomorphematic verb'. 
Examples: nendoto moxko maij 'he is a person who respects others' 
(nendo 'to respect', moxko maij 'he is'), one:to ma:na 'you are a person 
who takes notice of people' (e:ne 'to see', ma:na 'you are'), ome:pato 
'teacher' (eme:pa 'to teaeh') , e:ro po omandoto au wa 'I am an in-
ha:bitant here' (e:ro po 'here', ema:mï 'to live, dwell', au wa 'I am'). 
3.1.3.6.2. The ne-category 
We continue to call the process by means of which plurals are formed 
af ter the suffix-alternant -ne, although it is not used here. Elsewhere 
73 The numbering 1), Z), 5) refers to that used in 3.1.3.2.10. 
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in the verbal paradigm, however, -ne plays an important part in the 
formation of plurals (3.1.3.2.9.). 
In combination with the toto-process suffixation with -noij occurs 
for the ne-process. In intransitive verbs this suffix replaces the serond 
syllable to in -toto, in transitive verbs the plural-suffix is placed af ter 
-to. Examples: 
omandoto 'one who dweIls', omandono'ij 'persons who dweIl'; 
one:to 'one who sees, takes notice', one:tonoij 'persons who see, take 
notice'. 
3.1.3.6.3. The xto- and the xpa-category 
The two negation-processes with -xto and -xpa have already been 
discussed because, as weIl as in combi nat ion wirth the toto-process, they 
ean also he applied directly to monomorphel11atic verbs, either in com-
bination or not in combination with personal prefixture (3.1.3.2.5., 6., 
14. 11). The mIes given in the sections mentioned fully apply here too. 
Examples: nendoto 'a person who respects other people', nendotoxto 
'a person who eannot or does not want to respect other people', 
inendotoxpa 'nat respecting other people'. In most syntactic construc-
tions nendofoxto undergoes further suffixation with -rï (see 3.1.3.2.5.), 
e.g. nendotoxtorï mo:se maij 'he over there is a person who cannot 
or won't respect other people' (mo:se 'he over there', ma'ij 'he is'). 
The fonnations with -xpa may further be subject to applieation of 
the no-process (3.1.3.2.13A.). For these negations this means suffixa-
tion with -fj, vowel-change, 10ss of x, and replacement of p by b; e.g. 
inendotoxpa 'not respecting others', inendoto:bï~ 'one who does not 
respect others'. 7 4 
3.1.3.7. THE NON-PERSONAL no2-PROCESS 75 
The memhers of the n02-category are formed on the basis of the 
monomorphematic verbs, by suffixation with -no. If the initial vowel 
of the monomorphematic verb is e or e:, it is replaced by 0, 0:, respec-
tively. Examples: 
pako:to 'to cut (wood)', pako:tono 'the fact of doing wood-cutting on 
a certain occasion'; u:wa 'to dance', uwa:no 'the fact of being dancing 
74 Probably combined application of the xpa- and the plural process is also 
possible, but I have not investigated this. 
15 No 2, to distinguish it from another process which was also called no-process, 
af ter one of its alternants (3.1.3.2.13.). 
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on a certain occasion'; eme:pa 'to teach', ome:pano 'the fact of being 
teaching on a certain occasion'. 
Their meaning may be described as follows: 'a performance on a 
particular occasion, of the action designated by the corresponding 
monomorphematic verb'. Examples: auwano:pono po:ko mandoiJ 'they 
are making (people) laugh' (auwano:po 'to make laugh', po:ko 'engaged 
on', mandoij 'they are') ; ku:mï:no fa mandoiJ 'they are in a condition 
of starving' (ku:mïrï 'to starve', fa 'in'); weino· yu:mï '(there is) a 
lot of being there', i.e. there is a noisy atmosphere of swankiness (we:i 
'to be', yu:mï 'very') ; wa:reta:no se:tai tu:na ta '1 have really heard 
singing on the river' (i.e. singing of unknown origin, wa:reta 'ta sing', 
se:tai '1 have reaJly heard', ru:na fa 'on the river'). 
The no2-process catmot be combined with other processes, wh ether 
personalor non-personal, excepted the voice- and aspect-processes dis-
cussed in 3.1.3.1. 
3.1.3.8. THE TRANSPOSITION-PROCESS WITH -sene 
The members of this category are fonned on the basis of the mono-
morphematic verbs, by suffixation with -sene. 
If the monomorphematic verb begins with a consonant, i- is further 
prefixed, unIess the initial consonant is wand, besides, the verb is 
inJtransitive; in the latter case initial w is lost and prefixture does not 
take place. 7 6 
Examples: 
epe:katï 'to buy', epe:ka:sene 'just bought:'; tl/mla 'to arrive', itunda-
se:ne 'just arrived'; wo:pï 'to come', opï:sene 'just come'. 
Their meaning may be defined as: 'just having undergone (transitive 
verbs) or just having performed (intransitive verbs) the action 
designated by the monomorphematic verb'. E.g.: o:we ko naiJ? ito:sene 
tlauxti ~wa ma·ij 'where is he?' 'he has just gone home'. 
If the sene-process is applied, (A) the no-process may be combined 
with it (3.1.3.2.13.); furthermore this combinati011 of the sene- and 
the no-processes may be further combined with (B) the ne-process 
(3.1.3.2.9.), with (C) the mbo-process (3.1.3.2.2.), or with Band C 
together. E.g.: 
76 Wï:to 'to go' is an exception among the intransitive verbs with initial w 
there is no 1055 of W, but 1I'ï: is replaced by i, which produces ito: sene 'just 




one who has just come 







one who has not really just come 
persons who have not really just come 
This morphological paradigm of opï:sene is completely identical with 
that of the adjectives (3.4.5). As opï:sene and its derivatives are 
probably 77 ful!y identical with the adjectives in their syntactic pro-
perties as wel!, there is every reason to assume transposition here, 
from the system of the verbs to that of the adjectives.78 
3.1.3.9. COMBINATION OF THE VOICE- AND ASPECT-PROCESSES 
DISCUSSED IN 3.1.3.1., WITH THE OTl-IER VERBAL 
PROCESSES 
In 3.1.3.1. seven processes were discussed which may he characterised 
from a semantic point of view as voice- and aspect-processes; viz. the 
processes with 'We-, wos-, -potï, -kepï, -~ma, -po, and -nopï, illustrated 
by ku:pijweku:pi 'to bath (trans.)' I'to take a bath', e:nejwose:ne 'to 
see'j'to see each other',79 ku:pi,lku:pipo:tï 'to bath(trans.)'j'to bath 
repeatedly(trans.)', ku:pilku:pike:pï 'to bath(trans.),/'to stop bathing 
(trans.)', ku:pil kll:pihna 't~ bath( trans.)' I'to bath completely( trans.) " 
kll:pilku:pipo 'to bath(trans.),/,to make (someone) bath (another 
person)', tundaltundano:pï 'ta arrive'l'to cause to arrive'.80 
In 3.1.3.1. it was stated as characteristic of all these processes that 
they cannot only be combined with one another without practical!v 
any restriction, but that they mayalso he combined with all the other 
verbal processes. Now that we have come to the end of 3.1.3. and 
have discussed all these other processes, too, it has become possible 
to consider in grea,ter detail their combination with the voice- and 
77 No systematic syntactic investigation has been made. 
78 A few verbs also form words with the properties of adjectives by prefixation 
with t- or 111- and suffixation with -kl' or -nl'. a transposition-process which 
is productive with the nouns (3.2.2.8.). I have noted the following cases: 
u:wa 'to dance', tuwa:ke 'fond of dancing'; ~('e:i 'to be, become', tuweike 
'very much present, noisy, fussy, swanky'; wota:ro 'to hunt', tuwo:la:roke 
'skilful at hunting'; among these may be included three cases which show 
further irregularities: expo:i 'to spin', Iuwl'xpoine 'skiHuI at spinning' (instead 
of toxpoine); e:yn 'to cal! a person names, to be abusive', torll:ke 'fond of 
being abusive' (instead of toyu: kc); ïxponu :mï 'to swim', tïxpone 'being able 
to swim' (instead of tïxponn:ne). 
79 The wos- process may only be applied to transitive verbs with initial e. 
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aspect-processes of 3.1.3.1. This will he done with the aid of the table 
on pages 204 and 205. However, for the sake of clarity, this table does 
not illustrate all the combinations that are in faat possible. The limi-
tations are of two kinds: 
1) Of the seven voice- and aspect-processes only two are shown in 
the tabie, viz. those with we- and -poti. This limitation is feasible 
because with respect to combination with other processes -poti is in 
complete agreement with the other suffixations (-kepï. -~ma, -po, 
-nopï), and we- with the other prefixation (wos-). 
2) Also of other processes which clearly hehave similarly (e.g. sets of 
personal prefixations) only one has been chosen as representative of 
its set. 
Finally it should he noted that the table naturally does no1 contain 
words which may further he formed, because many of the processes 
that may he combined with we- and -poti may hesides be combined with 
one another. The notes to the table briefly mention these further 
possibilities of combination, with a reference to the section in which 
they are discussed. 
The words in column I belong to categories that have al ready been 
discussed in the sections indicated on the left ( the figures on the 
extreme left have only been added to facilitate reference to the tabie). 
The words in column II and III have been formed by means of the 
same processes as the corresponding words in I, with this difference, 
however, that they occur in combination with we- and -poti. Let us now 
study the table from the top downwards. 
Lines 1 and 2 
The difference in syntactic valence hetween ku:pi (1,1) and ku:pirï 
(I,2) - there is no semantic difference - is found again in the two 
corresponding formations with we- (II) and -potï (lIl) ; e.g. weku:pi 
se wa 'I want to take a bath', but weku:pirï sexpa wa 'I don't want to 
take a bath' (se 'wanting to', sexpa 'not wanting to', wa 'I am') ; ï~me 
ku:pipo:tï se wa 'I want to bath my child repeatedly', Ome ku:pipo:tïrï 
sexpa wa 'I don't want to bath my child repeatedly'. 
Line 3 
Combination with each other of we-, -potï and the other processes 
discussed in 3.1.3.1. has already been treated in 3.1.3.1.8. 
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Lines 4-11 
As was notOO in the discussion of the we-category, its members 
behave like intransitive monomorphematic verbs (3.1.3.1.1.). This 
means that we find a few other differences hetween column 1 and Il 
than only the presence or absence of we-; viz.: 
1) by the side of niktt:pirï (line 6) and by the side of ku:pinetj (line 
11), Il lacks the we-correlate, as was to be expected since the ni- and 
netj-processes are not applicable to intransitive verbs; 
2) in the fonnation of eku:pixpa (Iine 9, IJ) initial w is lost, in 
accordance with the rule applying also to the monomorphematic verbs 
(see 3.1.3.2.6.). 
Column Il shows only part of the verbs that may he formed by we-
in combination with other processes. In the first place a- in line 4 may 
he replaced by four other personal prefixes: 
weku:pi my taking a bath (zero-prefix) 
iwe:ku:pi his taking a bath 
tuwe:ku:pi his taking a bath himself 
kïwe:ku:pi OOth our taking a bath 
All five personal prefixes mayalso he added to the we-fonnations in 






your taking a bath 
your taking a bath in the past, or not really 
your having taken a bath, you who have taken a bath 
one who does not want you to take a bath 
place, means for you to take a bath 
No personal prefixation is possible for the we-formation in line 9, 
eku:pi.rpa. This is not surprising, in view of the intransitive nature 
of the we-formations: monomorphematic intransitive verbs (e.g. uxta 
'to emerge'), too, cannot he affixOO with -xpa and a personal prefix at 
the same time. 
Secondly, there are words not inc1uded in the table which are formed 
by combination of -mbo (line 5) and the other processes active in 
line 4,6-10; e.g. awe:ku:pixpon~bo (cf. lines 4,7, and 5 in column Il) 
'your having taken a bath in the past, or not really; you who have taken 
a bath in the past, or not really'. As the presence of we- does not in 
any way affect the combinability of -mbo with other processes, this 
one example must suffice here; the reader is referred to the paradigm 
in 3.1.3.2.14 lIl, which illustrates the possibilities of combination with 
-mbo. 
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Thirdly, lines 4, 7, 8, 9, 10 admit of heing combined with the plural 
process (3.1.3.2.9.); e.g. awe:k,,:pi:saiJ (cf. lines 4 and 7 in column II; 
the plural is formoo by replacing -xpo by -:sa~): 'your (plur.) having 
taken a bath, you (plur.) who have taken a bath'. As the presence of 
we- does not affect the plural process, I may refer the reader to the 
paradigm in 3.1.3.2.14 IV. 
Fourthly, -mbo and the plural process may also ottur together; e.g. 
awe:ku:pi:sanïmbo (cf. lines 4,7,5 in II): 'your (plur.) having taken a 
bath in the past, or not really; you (plur.) who have taken a bath in 
the past, or not rea1ly'. See further the paradigm in 3.1.3.2.14 V. 
Fifthly, the xpo-process (line 7) may he combined with the to-
process ; e.g. awe:ku:pixpoto (cf. lines 4, 7): 'when you have taken 
a bath' (3.1.3.2.10.). 
Sixthly, the topo-process (line 10) may he combined with the me-
process (3.1.3.2.11.); e.g. awe:ku:pito~me "so that you may take a 
bath'. For furt:her combination with the plu ral process, see 3.1.3.2.14 
VII, paradigm uxta.81 
In the seventh place, the topo-process (line 10) may he combined 
with the mï-process (3.1.3.2.12.); e.g. mïwe:ku:pitopo 'place, means 
for all of us to take a bath'. See 3.1.3.2.14 VIII. 
In the eighth place, both the xpa-process (line 9) and the combi-
nation of topo- (line 10) and me-process may he combined with the 
no-process (3.1.3.2.13.); e.g. eku:pibïfj 'one who does not take a bath', 
awe:ku:pito~1'nafj 'something that serves as a means for you to take 
a bath'. See further 3.1.3.2.14 IX. 
Finally, as to lines 4-11 in column lIl, here again only part of the 
categories are inc1uded which may he formed by combination of -potï 
with other processes. As, however, ku:pipo:tï has exaotly the same 
morphologica1 properties as the monomorphematic verb ku:pi,82 the 
reader may he referred to the paradigms in 3.1.3.2.14. 
Line 12 
The presence of we- again produces in II a word with the properties 
of an intransitive verb. This mea.ns that, whereas si- in siku:piya 
(column I) may be replaced by seven other personal prefixes, the 
81 The intransitive verbs, with uxta 'to emerge' for their paradigm, are discussed 
at the very end of 3.1.3.2.14. 
82 Except that a second suffixation with -potï probably never occurs. 
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1 take a bath 
you take a bath 
the two of us take a bath 
he takes a bath 
fully in accordance with the rules formulated in 3.1.3.3.1. for mono-
morphema6c intransitive verbs heginning with w. 
Furthermore, as well as of -ya, use may he made of one of the eight 
other temporal and modal processes; e.g. weku:pita:ke 'I'U take a bath', 
weku:piya:ko~ '1 took a bath then', etc. (see 3.1.3.3.2.). 
Moreover there is the possibility of forming interrogative verbs; 
e.g. meku:piya~ 'do you take a bath?', neku:piyaij 'does he take a bath?' 
(see 3.1.3.3.3.2.). Plurals may he formed; e.g. meku:piya:toij 'you 
(plur.) take a bath' (see 3.1.3.3.3.1.), and the tamï-process may he 
applied, e.g. weku:pita:mïi 'let me go and take a bath' (3.1.3.3.3.4.). 
With regard to siku:pipo:sa (column lIl) it should he noted that 
the syUable tï in -potfi undergoes reduction, which is accompanied by 
the occurrence of the altemant -sa instead of -ya, in accordance with 
the rule given in 3.1.3.3.2.1. The same applies to formations with 
-kepï or -nopï, e.g. siku:pike:sa 'I stop bathing', situndano:sa 'I make 
him arrive'; on the basis of ku:pike:pï 'to stop bathing' and tundano:Pi 
'to cause to arrive', respectively. In the case of suffixation with -~nuJ 
instead of -pori, the alternants -e and -:no occur af ter the a, again in 
accordance with the rule of 3.1.3.3.2.1.: siku:pOmae 'I bath him com-
ple!l:ely', kïni:ku:pi.~ma:no 'he bath es him completely'. 
The presence of -patï in no way affects the possibility to apply 
other processes as weU: just as with siku:piya (column I), the seven 
other personal processes may he used instead of si-, and the eight other 
temporal and modal processes instead of sa-. Further combination with 
the plural, the interrogative and the tamï-processes (3.1.3.3.3.) takes 
place in exactly the same wayas when -pON is not present. 
Line 13 
The intransitive character of the verb with 'u!e- (column Il) is again 
in evidence when personal prefixation occurs: whereas in iku:piko 
(column 1) another personal prefix may occur instead of i- (kïku:piko 
'you must bath me'), such an alternative does not exist by the side 
of eku:piko. The loss of initial w takes place here in accordance with 
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the rule given for the monomorphema,tic intransitive verbs with initial 
W-. 83 Instead of -ko the vetative process may he applied: 84 kïte:ku:pi 
'you must not take a bath', while furthermore -ko may he combined 
with -tamï and with the plural process: eku:pitOlY.Jo or eku:pita 'you 
must go and take a bath', eku:pito:ko 'you (plur.) must take a bath' 
(3.1.3.4.2.) . 
Suffixation with -potï (column 111) again does not affeot the pos-
sibility to apply other processes: instead of i-, the other personal 
prefix may a1so occur: kïku:pipoxko 'you must bath me repeatedly'; 
instead of -ko, the vetative process may occur: kïsi:ku:pipO'tïi 'you 
must not bath him repeatedly'. Furthermore combination is possible 
with the pluraI process: iku:pipoxtoko 'you (plur.) must bath him 
repeatedly, you (sg. or plur.) must bath them repeatedly', and with 
-tamï-: iku:pipoxta'}go 'you must go and bath him repeatedly'. 
Line 14 
The tï-process takes place in all columns in accordance with the 
rules given hefore: before we- (column 11) the prefix is tu-, as is also 
the case before initial w in a monomorphematic verb, and in tïku:pipo:se 
(column 111) the fina! syllable tï has been replaced by -se, as is in-
varia,bly the ~e in verbs with a reducible final syllable. Both in 11 
and in 111 further combination is possible with -mbo (3.1.3.5.2.) and 
with -to (3.1.3.5.3.); in 11: tuwe:ku:pimbo 'formerly having taken a 
bath', tuwe:kll:pito 'fonnerly having taken baths colltinually', in 111: 
tïku:pipo:sembo 'formerly b3lthed repeatedly', tïku:pipoxto 'formerly 
bathed repeatedly and cOlltinually'. 
Line 15 
In column 11 suffixation takes place with -toto instead of with the 
altemant -to, as a result of the intransitive character of the formations 
with we-. Furthermore plurals may he formed with -nofJ; in 11: weku:-
pito:noiJ 'persons who regularly take a bath', in 111: ku:pipoxtonofJ 
'persons who bath repeatedly' (3.1.3.6.2.). 
Line 16 
In 111 the syllable tï hefore -no is reduced to ~. The presence of 
83 See 3.1.3.4.1. The intransitive verbs are discussed at the very end of the 
section. 
84 This generally involves diphthongisation of the fina! vowe\; , remains un-
changed, however. 
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-nO' excludes combinaltion with processes other than we-, -patï and the 
five other voice- and aspect-processes discussed in 3.1.3.1. 
Line 17 
In column 11 suffixation with -sene is accompanied by loss of the 
initial w, as is also the case when a monomorphematic verb with initial 
w is suffixed with -sene (3.1.3.8.). It should he noted that in the 
transitive columns 1 and lIl, i- is prefixed (in accordance with the 
rule fonnulated in 3.1.3.8.), and that this concurrenee of loss of w in 
II and addition of i- in I and III is paralelled in lines 9 and 13. 
Finally, it is not necessary to devote a separate taIbIe to the in-
transitive verbs, since they do not differ from the transitive verbs as 
to the point with which we are here concemed: the combination of 
aspect and voice with the other verbal processes. When nevertheless 
the intransitive paradigm is much more limited in scope than the 
transitive one, this is the result not of limitations on the combinability 
of processes with each OIther, but of the fact that some separate pro-
cesses occurring with transitive verbs are lacking in the case of in-
transitive verbs; while, on the other hand, there is only one process 
lacking in the case of transitive verbs but occurring with (part of) 
the intransitive verbs. These limitations have alrea.dy been noted in 
the discussion of separate processes; they are once more listed helow: 
1) The intransitive verbs lack the we-process (3.1.3.1.1., column I 
in the tabIe) and the wO's-process (3.1.3.1.2.),85 
2) The intransitive verbs lack the ni-process (3.1.3.2.3., line 6 in the 
tabIe), 
3) The intrtlJnsitive verbs lack to the ne7j-process (3.1.3.2.8., line 11 
in the tabie), 
4) With the intransitive temporal-modal, imperatJive and vetative verbs 
the numher of personal distinctions is smaller (3.1.3.3.1., 3.1.3.4.1.; 
lines 12,13 in the table), while they are completely laeking in the 
negative verbs with -xpa (see paradigm uxta, at the end of 3.1.3.2.14.). 
5) The transitive verbs laek the causative nO'pï-process, which does 
occur with imransit1ive verbs, although only with those ending in a 
(3.1.3.1.7.) . 
85 The causative processes with -po and -nopï turn intransitive verbs into 
transitive ones; e.g. tmwa 'to arrive', tundano :pï 'to cause to arrive'. This 
means that application of tIIe- and tIIOS- becomes possible af ter all. About the 
complications arising in the matter, see 3.1.3.1.8. 
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3.1.4. THE DEFECTIVE VERB wa 'I AM' 
Wa 'I am' and a number of morphologically related words show 
some of the distinctions which we found in the intransitive verbs, viz.: 
1) the four personal distinctions which, with the intransitive verbs, 
occur in combination with the temporal/modal processes, 
2) of the temporal/modal distinctions, only that of the non-durative 
preterite, 
3) the distinction interrogative/non-interrogative, 
4) the distinction plural/non-plural. 
Moreover, as we shall see below, there is one additional distinction 
which does not occur in the normal intransitive paradigm. 
We are concerned with the following words: 
plural 
lst pers. wa lam . ... . ... 
2nd pers. ma:na you are mandoij you are (plur.) 
I \st + 
2nd pers. .... . ... kïla:loij we are 
3rd pers. ma1j, na he, she, it is mand01j they are 
lst pers. wa:ko1j I was then ... . . ... 
2nd pers. ma:ko1j you were then ma:tokoij you (plur.) we re 
then 
II lst + preterite 2nd pers. ... . .... kïla: toko1j we were then 
3rd pers. kina:ko1j he, she, it was kïna:lokoij they were then 
then 
lst pers. wa1j am I? . ... .., . 
III 
2nd pers. ma1j are you? (mandoij are you? (plur.» 
interrogative lst + 
2nd pers. .... . ... (kita:to1j are we?) 
3rd pers. naij is he, she, it? lIalldo1j are they? 
Let us now consider, first (I) the temporally urunarked, non-inter-
rogative verbs with their plural correlates ; next (rI) the preterites 
and (rIl) the interrogative verbs. 
I. The plurals in the right-hand column are formed by means of 
-:toi] or, af ter a nasal, -dofj, which alternant occurs with the regular 
verbs as well (3.1.3.3.3.1A-C.). The absence of a plural lst pers. is 
also in accordance with what is invariably found in the regular verbs. 
As to the personal distinctions, the replacement of w by m- (Znd pers.) 
and by kït- (1 st + Znd pers.) is in accordance with the rule applying 
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to all intransitive verbs with initial w, see 3.1.3.3.1. With regard to the 
lst + 2nd pers., I have omitted to ascertain whether by the side of 
the plural kïta:toij the singular (kï:ta ? or kïta:na ? 'both of us are') 
occurs, too; it is probable that this is the case. In the 3rd pers. the 
regttlar prefix kïn- is not found, but in the plural m- occurs, and in 
the singular m- or n-. \Ve shall return to the difference between these 
two third person-forms. 
At the end of the word we find in the 2nd pers. ma:na an extra 
syllable -na, different from the normal intransitive paradigm (e.g. 
wo:mïya 'I enter', mo:mïya 'you enter'). On the other hand, the oc-
currence of 1j in one of the two 3rd pers.-forms, maf.! 'he is', is fully in 
accordance with the mie (e.g. kïno:mïyaf.! 'he enters') ; the other 3rd 
pers., na, is irregular in this respect. 
Finally the semantic difference hetween maf.! and na has to be dis-
cussed, a distinction which does not occur in the normal intransitive 
paradigm. Na is used when the speaker makes a statement about a 
state of affairs he finds in existence at the moment of speaking, maf.! 
is used when he makes a statement about a state of affairs which he 
al ready knew about apart form the speech event. 
Examples: 
(1) ya:kono ka:pï1j te mo:se na 'but this is not my friend' (ya:kono 
'my friend', ka:pi'ij 'not', te 'but', mo:se 'this one here'; said by a girl 
on discovering that the one who accompanied her at night was very 
hairy, and so was not her friend but must he a wood-spirit). 
(2) ya:kono ka:pifJ te mo:se maf.! 'but that is not my friend' (statement 
to inform a third person of the speaker's friendly relations long known 
to herself) . 
(1) ita:rïxpa na 'it is empty' (ita.:rïxpa 'without contents'; the speaker 
opens a box and to his disappoil1tment finds nothing in it). 
(2) ita:rïxpa mafJ 'it is empty' (the speaker sees that somebody else 
is about to open the box and tells him that he can save himself the 
trouble). 
11. The preterite-forms contain -kofJ, in the plural preceded by -to-, 
fully in accordance with the mies formulated in 3.1.3.3.2.3. and 
.3.1.3.3.3.1 D. 
111. The lst and 2nd perSOl1S of the interrogative verbs have fj as 
final consonant, the 3rd pers. has n- as initial consonant. 
1t is likely that there is also a separate interrogative form for the 
lst + 2nd person, but I have not further investigated this. There is, 
again in accordance with the mie, no separate interrogative fornl for 
the 2nd pers. and for the 1 st + 211d person. 
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3.2. NOUNS 
3.2.0. INTRODUCTION 
In the greater part of the nominal system we find either partial or 
complete correspondence to certain parts of the - much more exten-
sive - verbal system. 
In the first place, agreat many nouns form syntactie categories, 
although the rules that apply are for the greater part different from 
those applying to verbs (see 3.1.2.). 
Secondly, complete or partial similarity to· the verbs is found with 
regard to the following morphological categories: 
1. Five personal categories, formed with the same prefixes as de-
scribed for the verbs in 3.1.3.2.1., 
2. The mbo-category (for the verbs, 3.1.3.2.2.), 
3. The xpa-category (for the verbs, 3.1.3.2.6.), 
4. The plural categories (for the verbs, 3.1.3.2.9.), 
5. The no-category (for the verbs, 3.1.3.2.13.). 
There are also categories, however, which are confined to the 
nominal system: 
6. The generalising category with -nano, 
7. Two transposition-categories the mernbers of which have the mor-
phological valence of verbs, 
8. A transposition-ca.tegory whose members have the morphological 
valenee of adjectives. 
In a final section it will be shown how the various nominal pro-
cesses may form further categories by combination with each other. 
3.2.1. SYNTACTIC CATEGORIES 
3.2.1.1. FORMATION AND SYNTACTIC VALENCE 
In a large part of the nouns we find two formaIly distinct categories, 
between which there is no semantic difference but only a difference 
in syntactic valenee. The members of these syntactic categories, here 
provisionally designated A and B, are found as follows: A in isolation, 
and besides in all word-groups where no members of the other category 
occur, B in groups formed by the noun being directly connected with 
a preceding other noun or nom,inal group, or also with a preceding 
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demonstrative (3.5.), provided the latter refers to a separate person 
or thing and does not perform the function of an article, in which 
case A occurs. Examples: 
A) kuri:yara! 'a baat!'; e:ro po:no kuri:yara 'a boat from here'; 
kuri:}'ara am wo:pïrï sene:ya 'I see a boat coming' (am 'a', wo:pïrï 
'to come'); with a demonstrative: mo:ro kuri:yara wo:pïrï sene:ya 
'I see the boat coming' (mO':ro 'that, the'). 
B) kasi:ri ku:riya:rarï 'boat for cassava-beer' (kasi:ri 'cassava-beer') ; 
moxko ya:wo ku:riya:rarï 'my uncle's boat' (moxko ya:wo 'my uncle') ; 
with a demonstrative: moxko ku:riya:rarï wo:pïrï sene:ya 'I see his 
boat coming' (moxko 'he, his'). 
\\Te now pass on to the description of the formal difference between 
the two categories. 
Apart from certain cases with vowel-a1ternation, which will be dis-
cussed presently, the situatiOll is as follows: 
The members of A are monomorphematic nouns; 
The corresponding words in Bare forn1ed by suffixation with one of 





The first alternant occurs when the monomorphematic noun ends 111 
avowel other than u, the second when it ends in ti. Examples: 
A) kuri:yara B) ku:riya:rarï boat 
to,'Ptt to:puYtt stone 86 
The third alternant occurs when rthe mOllomorphematic noun ends in 
a nasal, ex cept in one case, e:rafJ 'watchman', where the 4th alternant 







The productive character of the formations with -nï, at least where e 
precedes the nasal, is perhaps shown by the occurrence of -nï in two 
recent loanwords from Sranan: 
86 In a number of cases suffixation is accompanied by contract ion : we :we/we :rï 
'wood', wï:wïjwï:rï 'axe'; we:yu/weiru 'sun', sese:wu/seseuru 'fringe on a 









In a number of isolated cases the rule given above does not apply. 
Vowel-change iustead of -rï was fottnd in: 
A) auxto B) auxtï house 
pa:to pa:tï place, spot 
Besides there are a number of cases, including some words denoting 
next-of-kin, which are completely unsystematic from a formal point 
of view: 
A) ta:ta B) sa:no mother, matemal aunt 87 
pa:pa yu:mï father, patemal uncle 87 
pi:pi no:tï grandmother 88 
ya:wo kaxto:po matemal uncle, husband of 
patemal aunt 88 
se:wo ï:rui older brother 
mu:re apo:nï small bench 
nimo:ku pa:tï hammock 89 
pïrï:wa ïxpe arrow 
In some words there is, besides the suffix, another formal dif-
ference between A and B, which consists in A beginning with 0 or 0: 
and B with e or e:. My material contains the following cases: 
A) o:ma B) e:mari path 
O':mï emï:ri louse 
o:nu enu:ru eye 
O:'Wa ewa:rï hammock-line 
oku:sa eku:sarï knee 
ona:pi ena:pirï lie 
onaxta enaxtarï nose 
ore:kï ere:kïrï wound 
ore:mi ere:mirï medicine-man's song 
omba:ta embata:rï face 
As I have not specially investigated the phenomenon, it is very weil 
possible that the e/o-altemation occurs in many more cases than these 
87 Alongside sa:no and y!I:mï the regttlar formations fa:tarï and pa:parï occur, 
but always with a childish connotation. 
88 Grandfather and paternal aunt are irregular, but not completely unsystematic: 
tamlt:si/ta:mltrlt 'grandfather', wo:pï/o:pirï 'paternal aunt'. 
89 This pa:ti is undoubtedly identica1 with the word pa:tï 'place', which cor-
relates as B-form with the A-form pa:to 'place'. 
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ten. H, however, we try to formulate a provisional rule on the basis 
of this limited material, both A and B may serve as the starting-point: 
(A -+ B) In certain A-nouns with initial 0 or 0: formation of B 
takes place partly by replacement of 0 or 0: with e or e:; or 
(B -+ A) In certain B-nouns with initial e or e: formation of A takes 
place by loss of -ri or -ru, and replacement of the initial vowe1 by 
oor 0:. 
An argument in favour of the first of these statements is that, as 
is usually the case, the shorter farm is held to serve as the base. YetI 
suspect that further investigation will show that the second statement 
is to be preferred. For one thing it is an established fact that there 
are nouns that always begin with 0 or 0:; e.g. 
A) oko:mo B) oko:mori wasp 
o:ti o:tiri thing 
oxta oxta:ri cave, hole 
oxto:no oxtono:ri cold 
This means that foreach of the A-nouns heginning with 0 or 0: it 
would he necessary to state whether or not they replace the initial 
vOIWel bye, e: in case of suffixation with -rï. On the other hand na 
B-nouns with initial e, e: have sa far been found, to which an A-noun 
with o. 0: does not correspond. H fumher investigation. does not 
bring to light such cases, the conc1usion will have to he that A is best 
described on. the basis of B. 
The belief that it is the words with e, e: that are best regarded as 
the base is strengthened by what we found in three verbal categories: 
those with -xpo, -topo and -ne13 (3.1.2.2.). There ejo-alternation was 
found to occur, too, with the same function as is performed in the 
nouns by -ri and e j o-alternation together. N ow in these verbal cases 
there is a conclusive reason for considering the form with e as the 
base, viz. the fact that it is the initial vowe1 of the monomorphematic 
verb. E.g.: 
e:ne to see 
A) onexpo B) enexpo the fact of having been seen, 
sonlething that has been seen 
one:topo ene:topo pI ace, means to see 
one:ne13 ene:ne13 supervisor 
Finally, in a small number of cases we find -ri accompanied by a 
modification other than the e j o-alternation. In one case a and e al-
ternate: 
A) are:pa B) ere:pM'ï cassava-bread 
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An additional y- in the B-noons was foond in: 
A) O!fjgi:sa B) ya?jgisa:ri scarf 
oru:ko yo:ruko:ri worm 
ara:bo ya:rabo:rï eel-like fish 
Perhaps this list is not complete, but it is certain that we are 
concemed here with an isolated phenomenon. 
* * * 
As was noted at the beginning of this section, many nouns lack the 
distinction between a syntactic A- and B-category. Thus we find along-
side exkïinï se:nei 'I have really seen smoke', waxto exkïini se:nei 
'I have really seen the smoke of the fire', with the same form exkïinï, 
without ,.ï or vowel-alternation. 
I have not completely succeeded in fom1Ulating rules for the oc-
currence or non-occurrence of the formation of syntaotic categories. 
This may be due to the fact that my investigation was not thorough 
enough, but I believe that there is in fact no complete regularity in 
this matter. 
In sa far as it is possible to detect regularity, it lies in the faet that 
(1) there is no formation of syntaotic categories in the great majority 
of nouns ending in ï. There are, however, (2) also noons in ï where 
syntactic categories are foond, and conversely (3) nouns ending in 
avowel other than ï or in a nasal where they are not found. I have 
not succeeded in finding any mIe enabling one to prc<liot whether a 
noun belongs to 1, 2 or 3. 
1) Examples of nouns in ï withOUJt syntactic categories: emexpï 'fore-
head', koxfi 'ery', e:kï 'pet animaI', wo:mi 'garment', ye:ni 'storage, 
packing', ttnài 'treetmnk', wokï:rï 'man', ekï:ri 'thorn', isu~Wi 'lath, 
split palm rib'. 
2) The cases in my material en ding in ij with syntactic categories: 
o:ti/o:firï 'thing', po:tï/po:firï 'upper lip', re:tï/re:tïrï 'top', ore:kï/ 
ere:kïrï 'wOUl1d', pï:mï/Pi:mïrï 'neck', ta:mï/ta:miiri 'tobacco'. 
3a) The cases in my m.a.terial ending in avowel other than ij without 
syntactic categories: epïxpo 'pip, seed', pi:po 'skin, bark', turu:po 
'heart', ttpuxpo 'head', ye:po 'bone'; 90 ako:no 'friend' (male or female), 
ektt:ntt 'waist', pll:nu 'flesh', ï~me 'child', ï~mo 'egg', Pmuru 'son', 
ïmba 'shoulder-blade', ïiyo 'husband', uwembo 'helly'. 
3b) The cases in my material en ding in a nasal, wÎJthout syntactic 
~o As against these 5 cases in po that are not suffixed with -ri, there are two 
where this does happen: tllxPO/lllxpori 'spoon', wïrï:po/wï:rïpo:ri 'sweepings'. 
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categories: auraij 'language, speech', uwe:s~ 'backside', awo:St1J 
'weight, heaviness', ema:miij 'work', po:siij 'sweetness', apoxtufj 'right-
hand side', a:tufj 'fever', tu:muij 'mound', uwe:tuij 'sleepiness', ya:>muij 
'body', yextuij 'illness, pain'. 
In fact these 11 cases constitute the greater part of the very lim-
ited 91 material with a final nasal; I know of only 7 cases where the 
syntactic cattegories do occur: su:rabaij j su :raba:nï 'beam of roof', 
skeijjske:nï 'body', tefj/te:nï 'time', a:sifJja:si:nï 'heat', mo':siijjmo:si:nï 
'length' , sa:niij j sa:ni:nï 'shortness', e :mt}j e :randï 'watchman'. 
Finally, i:tuji:turu 'forest' is an isolated case, since the presence 
or absence of ru has nothing to elo with a difference in syntactic 
valence: both fom1s are syntacticaIly and semantically fully inter-
changeable. 
3.2.1.2. NOM1NAL WORD-GROUPS 
It is necessary to make same observations about the worelgroup-
character of the constructions elesignateel B in the last section. As we 
saw there, in many nouns a special syntactic suffixation with -rï 
occurred, sometimes accompanied by vowel-alternation, e.g. A kuri:yara 
'boat', B moxko ya:wo ku:riya:rarï 'uncle's boat'; whereas in cases 
where the synt,actic category is lacking these constructions merely 
contain the monomorphematic noun: e:tï 'name', moxko ya:wo e:tï 
'uncle's name'. 
WhaJt has so far not been mentioneel, however, is that in the B-
constructions the two componenfs must always immeeliately foIlow 
each other,92 a fact which may weIl make us wonder whether these 
constructions are not compounds rather than word-groups. The con-
sequence of such an assumption would be that what we called 'members 
of the syntactic B-category' in the last section could no longer he 
assigneel the status of worels since they would only occur as parts of 
compounds. 
There are, however, three indications pointing to the fact that, in 
91 A nasal as final phoneme is rare in monomorphematic words, see 1.1.2.2. 
92 1t is true that mi 'late' and ~me plu ral .~makoiJ 'smaU' may be placed between 
the two nouns, but it is doubtful wheth~r these elements themselves are words 
and not parts of words. Mi itself cannot be separated by a third word from 
the word to which it beloogs (ya:wo mi 'my late uncle'); ~me and imakojij 
are perhaps identical with the words ï';>me, ï~makojij 'child, children' (loss of 
initial ï is a normal sandhi-phenomenon) but, when used as diminutives, they 
must always immediately foUow the word to which they belong (pïrï:wa ';>me 
'smaU arrow', pïrï:wa ~makoiJ 'smaU arrows'). On ;>me, also 2.1.1.4.3B.· 
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spite of the absence of clear separability, we have to do with word-
groups and not with compounds.93 
1) In analogous constructions with a rnonornorphernatic verb following 
a noun there is clear separability, e.g. by na~net3 'first': moxko ya:wo 
(na~net3) kura:ma kïnoxtaij 'he will (first) corne tI) look af ter uncle', 
see 3.1.1.(lb). 
2) The first nominal component of the eonstruction remains subject 
to suffixation without any restriction, which is generally not the case 
with compounds. E.g. maina e:marï 'path to a garden' (maina 'garden', 
o:ma 'path'), imainarï:ko'Ïj e:marï 'a path to their gardens'. 
3) Each of the two cornponents remains subject to the rules of word-
structure, formulated in chapter 2. 
Finally, clear isolability exists in the A-nouns or, where the syn-
tactie differentiati011 is laeking, in the rnonornorphematic nouns. They 
rnay eonstitute the tatal word-content of a sentence, e.g. kuri:yara! 
'a boat !', a possibility which m011omorphematic verbs (3.1.1.) and 
postpositions (3.3.1.) do not have. 
3.2.2. MORPHOLOGICAL CATEGORIES 
3.2.2.1. THE FIVE PERSONAL CATEGORIES 
The five personal prefixations discussed in 3.1.3.2. may he applied 
to nouns as well as to verbs. For ,the form of the various prefix-
alternants and the rules in accordance with whieh they alternate the 
reader may he referred to the table at the beginning of 3.1.3.2.1. 
All that need be added is a note on the special way in which the 
personal processes take place with nouns beginning with i. The phe-
nomenon in question could not possibly be operative in the verbal class 
as i does not occur as an initial vowel in monornorphematie verb3. 
With nouns having i- the five processes take place as follows: 
lst pers. initial i replaeed by ïi 
2nd pers. initial i replaced by ui 
3rd pers. initial i does not undergo any modification 
3rd pers. refl. initial i replaced by tïi 
Ist + 2nd pers. initial i replaced by kïi 
As a glance art: the table in 3.1.3.2.1. shows, 0-, tï- and kï- occur as 
prefix-alternants. The diphthongs oio (t)ïi and (k)ïi rnay therefore he 
regarded as a result of the coalescence of the prefix-vowel with the i 
belonging to the noun itself. 
U3 See also B. J. Hoff, 'The nominal word-groups in Carib', Studia Gratulatoria 
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Also in these cases where tbe fonnal difference between A- and B-
nouns is irregular or completely unsystematic, personal prefixation 
invariably takes place on the basis of the B-noun. E.g. 
A auxto, B auxtï 'house', yat/xlï 'my house'; 
A nm:re, B apo:nï 'small beneh', ya:po:nï 'my bench'; 
A are:pa, B ere:parï 'cassava-bread', ye:repa:rï 'my cassava-bread'; 
A a'l3gi:sa, B YMjgïsa:rï 'scarf', yafY.}ïsa:rï 'my scarf', iya~gisa:rï 'her 
scarf'. 
3.2.2.2. THE mbo-CATEGORY 
The formation of the members of this category takes place by means 
of tbe alt1ernants 
1) -mbo 
2) -ïmbo 
The first of these alternants occurs when the monomorphematic noun 
ends in avowel, the second when it ends in a nasal. In the latter case 
~ and ~ hefore the suffix are replaced by n. 
Exarnples: 
1) auxto 'house', auxtombo 'dilapidated house', 
2) aura~ 'story', auranïmbo 'old, fornler story'. 
In a small numher of rases a formation with -po was found alongside 
the one wi.tb -mbo, without any apparent semantic difference. The 
words in question are: mari:ya 'knife', mari:yapo 'old knife'; to:ri 
'story', to:ripo 'old story, strange story'; pa:M 'ear, sting at the side 
of tbe head of a fish', pa:napo 'loose sting, of a fish that has been 
eaten'; ï:potï 'hair on body, feathers', ï:popo 'plucked hair, feathers'; 
maina 'garden', mainapo 'former garden'; ï~muru 'son', Pmu:po 94 'SOI1 
whose father is dead'; andïkï:rï 'tail', andïkï:po 'tail-piece (meat)'.94 
In all these cases regular -mbo rnay also occur, and moreover -po and 
-mbo may he used together, again without any semantic difference: 
marï:yapombo 'old knife', ï:popombo 'plucked hair, featbers'; andïkï:-
pombo 'tail-piece'. 
The latter does not apply to ku:pesi:ni po:ripo 'non-genuine branch 
94 Before -po the final syllable is lost. As we shall see, this phenomenon also 
occurs in other suffixations than -po; not however with its regular counter-
part -mbo: ï~mllrllmbo Iikewise meaning 'son whose father is dead'. 
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of the tree ku:pesi:ni', as a name for the bushmasrer-snake. Here we 
invariably find -po, not -mbo or -pombo (po:rirï = 'branch').95 
The meaning of the members of the category may be defined as: 
'what is designated by the monomorphematic noun, applied by the 
speaker with some reserve because of the existence of a discrepancy 
with regard to the real state of affairs'. 
The discrepancy may be of various kinds: 
I. The noun used was at one time fuUy applicable to the thing in 
question, but is so no longer. This temporal discrepan.cy may be ex-
pressed by terms like (A) 'formerly, at one time, originally'; other 
cases, which may be rendered by (B) 'known for ages, you know what 
I mean', probably also belong to this temporal interpretation of -mbo. 
Examples: 
A) paru:ru e:pïmbo aro:yalJ 'he took with him something that used to 
he the stem of a banana-tree' (but has now been cut down and stripped 
of its leaves; paru:ru 'banana', e:pï 'stem') ; 
A) et"innbo xkuru mo:ro xudhop 'the original name of it, that was 
formerly Good Hope' (but now the name has been changed to gudo:pu ; 
e:ti 'name', xkurtt 'formerly', mo:ro 'that'). 
B) na:nambo am kïse~nï:ne 'let us eat some pineapple, you know what 
I mean' (na:na 'pineapple', am 'some'). 
II. The noun is not fuUy applicabie: there is either (A) partial identity, 
resemblance, or (B) irreality, non-genuilleness. 
Examples: 
A) apo:nïmbo 'what was his bench in a manner of speaking' (it was 
not a real bench, but a rock that was used by a giant as a seat; apo:nï 
'his beneh') ; 
A) auxtombo 'species of fish, the form of which reminds one of a 
house' (auxto 'house'). 
B) tako:nombo tïxka~ma:no 'her so-caUed friend made her trembie 
95 At first sight maina:po 'old garden, where the forest is coming back, capoeira', 
would seem to belong to this category, too. However, from a synchronic 
point of view at any rate, this is a monomorphematic noun, alongside maina 
'garden' and the formations with -po and -mbo which do correlate morpho-
logically with it: mainapo, mainambo 'former garden, bad garden'. My in-
formants showed no hesitation in distinguishing between maina:po and mainapo 
which, for that matter, also differ formally from each other. 
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violently' (,tbe girl discovered that the person who in the dark had 
pretended to he her friend was a wood-spirit; tako:no 'her friend'). 
lIl. The noun is, strictly speaking, applicabIe, but the thing or person 
in queSltion is in such a bad or miserable condition that the name is 
used reluctantly. The speaker's attitude may he contemptuous: 'poor, 
bad'; either meant (A), or pretended out of modesty (B), when 
speaking about his own property or his own work. The speaker may 
also express (C) pity or sympathy: 'poor, wretched'. It is probably on 
the basis of CA) and CC) that we should interpret those cases where 
the speaker shows himself to he emotiona11y involved with regard to a 
thing which, Oir a person who, is not real1y in bad condition. The 
emotioos involved may he (D) tendemess, familiarity: 'dear', and (E) 
annoyance: 
A) auxtombo 'ruin of a house'; 
A) wo:kurumbo mo:ro ma~J isexpa wa 'this is bad beer that I have 
here, I doo't like it' (wo:kurtt 'my beer', mo:ro ma~ 'that is'). 
B) mu:rembo ya:wo! ta:mïmbo ya:wo! 'a poor beneh, unc1e! a poor 
cigar, uncle!' (when receiving a guest) ; 
B) e:ro watraka:nïmbo po:ko ye:ma:minae 'I am working on this 
worthless jug' (e:ro 'this', watraka~ 'jug'). 
C) uwembombo tuwo:mï 'his poor belly had shrunk' (referring to a 
starving man; uwembo 'his helly', tuwo:mï 'gone inside'). 
D) ita:rïxpa :ne yauxtïmbo na 'my poor, dear house will he quite 
empty' (reply from an old woman when she was asked to join other 
people on a journey; ita:rïxpa :ne 'quite empty', yauxtï 'my house', 
na 'is'). 
E) no:kïba1j ke ko oiyo:tai? aru:wakombo ke! 'to what kind of person 
are you married ?' 'to an Arowak, and what business is it of you!' 
(aru:wako 'an Arowak', ke 'to, with'). 
IV. The thing in question exists but in a practica11y negligeable quan-
tity: 'a bite, a little bit'. 
Examples: 
mo:ro awo:kurumbo ema:ko 'throw away that Iittle bit (remnant) of 
beer of yours' 96; epe:rïrïmbo roxko1j a:mu sena:pïrï 'I would eat just 
96 The interpretation 'bad beer' is also possible, see above, lILA. 
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a little riee (epe:rirï 'rice', roxkoij 'just', a:mu 'some', sena:piri 'I 
would eat') ; kuwa:imbo 'littie piece of a gourd', i.e. a small implement 
cut from a gourd and used for moulding pots (kuwa:i 'gourd'). 
We have already come across suffixation with -mbo in the verbs 
(3.1.3.2.2.). The process also occurs with the demonstmtives (3.5.2.), 
the postpositions (3.3.6.), andthe adjectives 97 (3.4.4.). In all these 
classes the mbo-category may he semantically defined by the term 
'diserepancy' as it was used above; although not all the differences 
found here were also found in classes other than that of the nOWlS. 
Only I ('formerly, at one time') and 11 ('resembling, not real') were 
found in all four classes; 111 ('bad, wretched, dear') and IV ('little 
bit') are only known to me from nominal cases. On the other hand, 
however, I do not know of any nominal cases where the 'discrepancy' 
is to he taken in the sense of 'spatial distance or removal', as it occurs 
in the verbs and d.emonstratives, and occasionally in the postpositions 
(3.3.8E.) and the adjectives (3.4.6B.). 
3.2.2.3. THE xpa-CATEGORY 
The formation of the members of this category takes place by suf-





in certain cases accompanied by prefixation of i-. 
A simple rule determines this prefixation of i-: the prefix invariably 
precedes initial C, replaees initial ï or ïi, but is not used if the initial 
phoneme is avowel other than ï or ii. 
The occurrenee of the suffix-altemants, on the other hand, is only 
partly determined by rules. Fully predictable is, in the first place, the 
occurrenee of the 3rd or the 4th alternant with nouns ending in a 
diphthong.98 
Examples: 
ka:rU/Ï 'blackness' , ika:raipa 'not blaek'; i:rui 'older brother', i:ruima 
'without elder brother'. 
97 With the postpositions and the adjectives -mbo occurs on!y in combination 
with -no, apart from iso!ated instances Iisted in 3.3.8E. and 3.4.6B. 
98 The occurrence of specia! alternants without x and y af ter diphthongs may 
be seen as a consequence of a genera! sequentia! ru!e, see 2.1.1.4.1. 
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Also prediatable is the occurrenee of -~ma when the monomorphem-
atic noun ends in 1j or f'3 (which are dropped), and that of -~ma or -ma 
when the monomorphematic noun ends in the syllable nï, which also 
disappears when suffixation takes place 99. Again, -ma is used here 
af ter a diphthong and -~ma af ter other vowels. 
Examples: 
PO:SI~1j 'sweetness', ipo:si~ma 'nat sweet'; e:rlDJ 'watchman', e:ra~ma 
'unguarded'; ïxko:nï 'dirt', ixko~ma 'not dirtty'; a::~ 'heat', a:si~ma 
'not hot'; exkïini 'smoke', exkiima 'not smoky'. 
In all other cases either -xpa or -~ma is found without it being 
possible to give a rule. 
Examples with -xpa: wo:to 'fish, meat', iwo:toxpa 'without fish, meat'; 
ixka:rï 'anything living in water', ixka:rixpa 'without living inhabitants'; 
u:ra 'weeping', uraxpa 'without weeping'. 
Examples with -~ma: pe:tï 'thigh', ipe:tï~ma 'without a thigh'; ïiyo 
'husband', iyo~ma 'unmarried (woman)' ; are:pa 'cassava', ere:pûma 
'without cassava'. 
The fact that recent loanwords are suffixed with -xpa might he an 
indica.tion that it is the productive altemant: e.g. bu:ku 'book', ibu:-
kuxpa 'not possessing books'. A further indication is perhaps the fact 
that -~ma is not foond with verbs, although othe,rwise they form the 
negative category in exactly the same way as nouns. 100 
A number of noons loses the final syllable before -xpa and -~ma. 
This phenomenon occurs in all cases en ding in nï in my material, and 
in some of the cases in ti and ri, again without it being possible to 
find a rule for the occurrence or Ilon-occurrence of the reduction. 
Ni is lost in amo:ni 'avarice', am()~ma 'not avaricious'; ere~nï 'quick-
ness, nimbleness', erûma 'motionless'; exkïinï 'smoke', exkïima 'not 
smoky'; ïxko:ni 'dirt', ixko~ma 'not dirty'. 
Ri is lost in me:rï 'drawillg, marking', imexpa 'without marking' 
(said of skin of young animal) ; pi~'ri 'shyness', ipï:ixpa 'not shy'; 
ye:rï 'tooth, sharpness', iyexpa 'toothless, blunt'; ra:rï 'flat surface', 
iraxpa 'without a flat surface' ; apo:rï 'arm', apoxpa 'armless'; eka:ri 
'message' , ekaxpa 'without a message' ; ekï:ri 'thom' , ekixpa 'without 
DO Not only nï but also the final syllables nu, f'ï, kï and ti are lost before the 
suffix in certain cases; see further on in this section. 
100 That is, as far as the transitive verbs are concerned. In intransitive verbs 
there is yet another difference: initial tv is lost in the verbs, while in the 
nouns w is treated as the other consonants, i.e. i- is prefixed before w. See 
3.1.3.2.6. 
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thorns'; epe:rï 'fruit', epexpa 'wÎlthout fruit'; Ono:rï 'raw smeU', 
i~noxpa 'without raw smeU'; andïkï:rï 'tail', anáikixpa 'without a tail'; 
yatjsikï:rï 'depth', iyatjsikïxpa 'shaUow'. 
Rï remains in a:rï 'foliage', a:rïxpa 'bare, of tree'; ta:rï 'contents', 
ita:rïxpa 'without contents'; ïxka:rï 'anything living in the water', 
ixka:rixpa 'without living inhabitants'; emïirï 'daugter', emïirïxpa 
'without a daughter'. 
Ti is lost in epe:tï 'price, payment', epe~ma 'cheap'; i:pofi 'hair (on 
the body)', i:poxpa 'hairIess'; tlxse:tï 'hair (on the head)', tlxsexpa 
'baId'. 
Ti remains in e:tï 'name', etïxpa 'nameIess'; o:fi 'thing', o:tïxpa 
'without thing, without substanee' ; pe:tï 'thigh', ipe:FOma 'without a 
thigh'; yaxtï 'firewood', iyaxtï~ma 'without firewood'; ïxkaitï 'dysen-
tery', ixkaitïxpa 'not suffering from dysentery'; epi:tï 'medicine', 
epi:tï~ma 'without medicine'. 
FinaIly, something must he said about the nouns that are regarded 
as bases for the formations described here. In generaI it may he 
stated that the monomorphematic nouns serve as such, but a further 
specification must he given for those nouns in which the syntactic 
dist'inction discussoo in 3.2.1. is partly expressed by means of vowel-
alternation. Where this is the case, the same vowel appea.rs in the 
negative formations as in the syntactic B-category. In the first place 
this applies to the words with 0 I e-alternation; e.g. 
A o:ma, B e:marï 'path', e:maxpa 'without apath'; furthermore to 
the isolated case with ale: A are:pa, B ere:parï 'cassava-bread', 
ere:pûma 'without cassava-bread'. lol aIso appIies, however, to the 
two irregular cases with olï-altemation at the end of the word: A auxto, 
B auxti 'house', aum~ma 'without a house'; A pa:to, B pa:tï 'place, 
spot', ipa:tï~ma 'without a place, spot'. 
The meaning of the memhers of the category may he described as 
'without that which is designated by the corresponding monomorphem-
atic noun'. 
3.2.2.4. THE ne-CA TEGORY 
The process by means of which plurals are formed is applicable to 
the monomorphematic nouns. The name of ne-process was introduced 
in an earlier chapter (the verbs, 3.1.3.2.9.) and is used here, too, aI-
though in fact the alternant -ne does not play any part. Instead, two 
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other alternants occur, the first of which was also found with the 
verbs (by the side of -ne): 101 
1) -ko~ 
2) -goij 
The first of these is used when the monomorphematic noun ends in a 
vowel, the second when it ends in a nasal. Examples: 
1) wo:to 'fish', wo:toko~ 'fishes' ; 
2) e:ra'fj 'watchman', e:r0/t3goij 'watchmen'; auraij 'speech, story', 
aur0/t3go~ 'stories'. 
In three cases suffixation with -ko~ is accompanied by a further 
modification of the base: ï~me 'child', ï~mako1J 'children'; tamu:si 
'grandfather', ta:mukoij 'grandfathers' ; kaxto:po 'uncle', kaxto:ko~ 
'uncles'. 
In a number of cases the rule given above does not apply at all: 
suffixation takes place with -sa~, -ya~ or -naij, and the final syllable 
before the suffix is usually lost. 
-Safj was found in three nouns ending in po: epïxpo 'pip, seed', 
epïxsa~ 'pips, seeds'; upuxpo 'head', ttpuxsa~ 'heads'; ye:po 'bOlle', 
ye:sa~ 'bones'.102 Also in uwa:poto 'prominent person', uwa:poto:saij 
'prominent persons', where the final syllable remains. 
Most words which form their plurals with -yaij or -naij refer to 
re1atives: 
-Yaij was found in apo:remïfJ 'owner', apo:reyaij 'owners'; no:tï 
'grandmother', no:ya~ 'grandmothers' ; pa:rï 'grandchild', pa:yaij by the 
side of regular pa:rïkofj 'grandchildren'; pï:fi 'wife', pï:yaij 'wives'. 
In other cases the final syllable remains: pi:rï 'younger bro.ther'. 
pi:rïyafj 'younger brothers'; wokï:rï 'man', wokï:rïyaij 'men'; also in 
wo:rïi 'woman', wo:rïiyaij 'women' there is no modification of the base. 
-N a~ was found in enauxti 'sister', enaunaij 'sisters'; ï:rui 'ol der 
brother', iruina~ 'older brothers'. 
With all words denoting relatives the plural can also he used 
honorifically; this applies both to the regular plurals (with -koij) and 
to the irregular plurals enumerated above. E.g. tï')wo 'brother-in-Iaw', 
tOwokoij 'brothers-in-Iaw, honoured brother-in-Iaw'; no:tï 'grand-
mother', no:yafj 'grandmothers, honoured grandmother'. To the words 
with -yaij or -naij the regular suffix may he added. as well, in which 
101 See 3.1.3.2.9C, D. 
102 The verba! xpo-category invariab!y forms its p!ural with -sa;j, see 3.1.3.2.4. 
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case plural value and honorific value go together: no:ya13gofj 'honoured 
grandmothers' . 
3.2.2.5. THE no-CATEGORY 
We . already found the substantivising no-process in the verbs 
(3.1.3.2.13.), while - as we shall see later - it has a central position 
in the system of the pos>tpositions (3.3.4.) and the adjectives (3.4.2.). 
In the last two classes the process is applied direct1y to the mono-
morphematic postpositions or adjectives, whereas in the nominal class 
it can only occur in combination with the negation-process discussed 
in 3.22.3.103 
With postpositions and adjectives -no is the rnain suffix-altemant, 
while -13 also plays some part. Although w~th the nouns it is only the 
latter alternant that is found, we adhere to the names no-process and 
no-category. 
The suffix-alternant -13 is plaeed af ter the negation-suffix, which 
undergoes the following modifications : 
1) in the altemant -:rpa, a is replaeed by ï, P by b, and x is los.t.104 
2) in the altemant -~ma, a is replaeed by ï, and ~ is lost. 
Examples: 
1) ï:potï 'hair (on body)', i:poxpa 'hairless', i:pobï13 'a hairless one'; 
2) epe:" 'priee, payment', epe~ma 'eheap', epe:mï13 'a cheap one'. 
The meaning of the members of the category may he defined as: 
ca thing or person to whichjwhom applies wh3Jt is design3Jted by the 
corresponding word in the xpa-category'. 
3.2.2.6. THE nano-CATEGORY 
The members of this category are formed on the basis of mono-
morphematie nouns, by suffixation with one of the altemants: 
1) -nano 
2) -wa:no 
Furthermore, intial e or e: is always replaced by 0 or 0:. 
103 For the verbs we find the same situation as for the nouns, with this 
difference that with the former, the no-process may also he combined with 
another process, that with -me; which does not occur with the nouns. See 
3.1.3.2.13. 
l04 This is not the alternation with length of x or :) of ten found in other cases, 
such as, e.g., in e:kaxpa = e:ka:pa 'not bitten'. Here the vowel that 
preceded x remains short, unless it has to be long in accordance with some 
general mie of vocalic structure, see 2.1.3. 
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Examples: 
1) maina 'garden', mainana:no 'gardens in general, the whole complex 
of gardens belonging to a village' ; 
Z) pï:tï 'wife', pï:wa:no 'wives in general'. 
With vowe1-altemation: e:tï 'name', otï:wa:no 'names in general'. 
The occurrenee of the suffix-alternants is partly determined by the 
nature of the final phoneme: in notbus with a final nasal the formation 
invariably takes place with -nano. E.g. tu:mufj 'mound', tu:muna:no 
'mounds in general' ; uwe:tuij 'sleep', uwe:tuna:no 'sleep in general' 
Wi.th nouns ending in avowel both altemants occur. It is fairly 
certain tJha,t their occurrence is connected with the vocalic structure 
of the polymorphematic word: we find that -nano is always preceded 
by a short vowel and -'ltla:no by a long vowel. Yet I have only partly 
succeeded in finding a mie which, on the basis of the form of the 
monomorphematic noun, predicts which of the two altematllts wilt 
occur; viz. only for the dissyllabic nouns. In these (1) -nano occurs, 
except when (Za) the noun belongs to the type which, when suffixation 
occurs, shortens the first vowel and lengthens the second 105, or when 
(lb) the noun loses its final syllable when suffixation takes place; 
in the last two cases we find -wa:no. 
Examples: 
1) e:kï 'pet animal', o:kïna:no 'pet animals In general' ; Omo 'egg', 
Pmona:no 'eggs in general'. 
Za) e:fi 'name', o!i:wa:no 'names in general'. 
2b) pïirï 'shyness, shame', pïiwa:no 'general shame, a great scandal'. 
On account of my limited material I have not been able to find 
a rule applying to trisyllabic nouns: 
Cases with -nano, final syllable remains: 
pira:ta 'money', pïra:tana:no 'money in general' ; kare:ta 'paper', kare:-
tana:no 'paper in general'. 
Cases with -nano, final syllable is lost: 
po:rirï 'shin', po:rina:no 'shins in general' ; axka:rï 'shade, shadow', 
axkana:no 'shade, shadow in generai'; uxse:ti 'hair (on head)',uxsena:-
no 'hair (on head) in general' ; aiya:rï 'hand', aiyana:no 'hands in 
general'. 
105 See 2.1.3.1Bl. 
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Case with -wa:no, final syllable remains: 
ona:pi olie', ona:pi:wa:no 'lies in general'. 
Cases with -wa:no, final syllable is lost: 
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epi:ti 'medicine' , opi:wa:no 'medicines in general' ; aki:rï 'plague, some-
thing that makes a place unsafe', akï:wa:no 'plagues in general' . 
Wilth regard to the replacement of e by 0 it should he noted that 
this is not connected with the syntactic e/o-alternation discussed in 
3.2.1. For vowe1-altematioo takes place not only in the words that are 
suffixed with -ri and thus take part in the syntactic mechanism in 
qumon, but in all nouns heginning with e or e:. E.g. e:ti 'nam.e', 
unchanged in ï~muru e:tï 'my son's name', but with 0 in otï:wa:no 
'names in generai'. 
We have alreadyseen that a final syllable ti, rï may he lost before 
-nana or -wa:no. In which cases this phenomenoo occurs needs further 
investigatioo. One is inclined to assume that the same nouns are in-
volved which lose these syllabi es hefore negative -xpa/ -~ma; there is, 
however, ooe case in my material for which this is not true: epi:fi 
'medicine' retains ti in epi:ti~ma 'without me<licine', but loses ti in 
opi:wa:no 'medici ne in general'. 
The meaning of the members of the category may he described as 
follows: 'what is designated by the corresponding noun, in general'. 
The gen~rality referred to may be of two kinds: 
I. There is not ooe concrete thing to which the noun ean refer. E.g. 
nu:wa:no ene:ke maij 'it is like a tongue, it is tongue-shaped' (nu:ru 
'tongue', ene:ke ma~ 'it is like'); po:rina:no ta:ro ro:te~ iya~siki:ri 
'is depth was only the length of a shin' (po:riri 'shin', ta:ro 'as far 
as, as long as', ro:te~ 'only'; iya1jsiki:rï 'its depth'). 
11. There are concrete things to which the noun refers, but the 
numher of these things is not in any way limited or known. E.g. 
mainana:no kopo:seme ma~ 'the complex of gardens is across the river' 
(maina 'garden', kopo:seme ma~ 'is across the river') ; moxko e:tï 
anu:ku:!ixpa ma~? 'doo't you know his name?' (question put to 
narrator about a person in a story he bas just told), answer: uwa, 
pena:to to:ri mo:ro ma~, mo:ro para:nakï:rï wa:ra kare:ta po:ko 
kaxtaine te, e:rrmfe no:ro neiri tlto:ro otï:wa:no paxporo 'no, this is an 
old story, but if we had paper, like the Dutch, all those names would 
exist up to the present day' (te 'but', e:rome no:ro 'up to the present 
day', neiri 'it would he', mo:ro 'that, those', e:ti 'name', paxpora 'all'). 
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3.2.2.7. TRANSPOSITION TO THE VERBS 
3.2.2.7.1. Transposition to the intransitive verbs 
On the basis of monomorphematic nouns a transpositional category 
is fonned, ,the members of which hehave like monomorphematic in-








Apart from a small number of cases, which will be enumerated later, 
the rule is that altemant 1 occurs when the noun ends in avowel, and 
altemant 2 when it ends in a nasal, which is lost when suffixation 
takes p1ace. 
Examples: 
1) iiyo 'husband', ïiyota 'to find a husband, get married' ; wa:re 'song', 
wa:reta 'to sing'. 
2) po:~ 'sweetness', po:si:na 'to become sweet'. 
Contrary to the rule given above, suffixation with 2 was found in 
the following nouns ending in avowel: a:ri 'foliage', a:rïna 'to bud, 
get leaves'; apeinï 'ti dal current in the river', apeina 'to flow'; asi:woini 
'clarity' (water), asi:woina 'to become c1ear'; pu:nu 'flesh', pu:na '00 
grow, become sturdy'; amu:nu 'whiteness', amu:na 'to become white'. 
Of these five, the first case is an isolated one, the other four agree in 
having ni or nu for their final syllable. N ow it might he supposed 
that there is a rule here, viz. one prescribing the second altemant also 
for nouns ending in nï or nu. In two other cases it was found, however, 
tha.t they are suffixed not with the second altemant but with the third, 
while the final vowel ij u is lost: 
3) i.do:ni 'dirt', ixkonda 'to get dirty'; me:nu 'blood', menda 'to bleed'. 
In seven cases alternant 4 wa.s found, viz. in: 
4) auru 'laughter', auwa '00 laugh'; e:napo:rï 'snoring', e:napo:wa '00 
snore'; mo:ri 'rumbling', mo:riu'a 'to rumble' (e.g. of a drum); sa:pi 
'play, playfulness', sa:piwa 'to he playful'; to:ri 'story', to:riwa 'to tell 
a story'; 106 ona:pi olie', ena:piwa 'to lie'; mo:na 'theft' , mo:nawa 'to 
108 It is st range that it is this word that belongs to the irregular formations, 
as fo :,.i is probably not a very old loanword, from Sranan. 
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steal'. Alongside ena:piwa regular ena:pita occurs, and mo:nata along-
side mo:nawa, as far as I could tell, with exactly the same meaning. 
The last three alternants were each found in one case: 
6) a:siiJ 'heat', a:simbamï 'to become hot'. 
7) koiye 'aftemoon, af ter four o'c1ock', koiyeno:pamï 'to become late 
aftemoon'. 
8) ewa:rumï 'darkness', ewa:ruma:mï 'to grow daI1k'. 
By the side of a:simbamï regular a:si:na occurs, without any ap-
parent difference in meaning. 
Nouns in which the syntactic distinction A/B is characterised not 
only by suffixation with -ri or -rtt but also by vowel-altemation, have 
the same vowel in the transposition-category as in the B-category. 
E.g. A o:nu, B enu:ru 'eye', enu:ta 'to begin to understand'. 
As was the case with the xpa- and nano-categories (above, 3.2.2.3., 
3.2.2.6.), suffixation may be accompanied by loss of the final syllable 
of the noun. The phenomenon was found in the following syllabies: ti, 
ki, ku, rï, ru, and - as we saw above - nï and nu; however, it does 
not occur in all words that end in one of these syllabies. Loss of the 
final syllable was found in: ka:fi 'fat', ka:ta 'to become fait', mi:tï 
'root', mi:ta 'to he rooted'; pï:tï 'wife', pï:ta 'to find a wife, get mar-
ried'; ixkaitï 'dysentery', ixkaita 'to get dysentery'; anï:kï 'illness', 
anï:ta 'to fall ill'; asi:wokï 'satiety', asi:wota 'to become satiated'; 
ora:muku 'sweat', era:muta 'to sweat'; ko:ri 'decay', ko:ta 'to decay, 
become rotten'; me:rï 'drawing, marking', me:ta 'to get marking 
(animal)' ; pïirï 'shame, shyness', pïita 'to become slIy'; ye:ri 'tooth, 
sharpness', ye:ta 'to get teeth, become sharp'; akï:rï 'plague', akï:ta 
'to be visited with a plague'; ï:rki:rï 'yellowness', ïxki:ta 'to become 
yellow' ; ena:rirï 'nervousness', ena:rita 'to become l1ervOUS'; ï~no':rï 
'raw, polluted air', ï~no:ta 'to smell raw'; auru 'laughter', auwa 'to 
laugh', aktl:ru 'soft substance', aku:ta 'to become soft'; ya:puru 'decayed 
wood', ya:puta 'to moulder'. Two syllables are lost in andïkï:rï 'tail', 
andï:ta 'to grow, get a tail'; 107 umï:rïkï:rï 'to curl', umï:rïta 'to become 
curly'. 
As against this, there are three cases which retain ti or rï: we:tï 
'rust', we:tïta 'to become rusty', a:rï 'foliage', a:rïna 'to bud'; mo:ri 
'rumbling', mo:rïwa 'to rumble'. 
107 Before thc ncgative suffix -xpa, only rï is lost: alldïkïxpa 'tailless' (3.2.2.3.). 
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Finally as to the meaning of the members of the intransitive trans· 
position-category, it may be defined as: 
(a) to beoome, 
(b) to produee by oneself or for oneself, 
(c) to get, obtain, 
that which is designated by the monomorphematic noun. I suppose toot 
we have to do here with one and the same semantie distinction, and 
that it depends on the lexical meaning of the noun whether the resul-
ting verb is best interpreted in terms of a, b, or e. 
Examples: 
(a) a:ru 'dryness', a.rll:ta 'to become dry'; pi:pa 'the flat frog pipa', 
pi:pata 'to become as flat as a pipa'; pïirï 'shan1e, shyness', pïita 'to 
become ashan1ed, shy'. 
(b) ora:muku 'sweat', era:muta 'to sweat'; wa:re 'song', wa:reta 'to 
sing'; wo:ku 'cassava-beer', wo:kuta 'rto prepare beer for a party one 
intends to give'. 
(e) Q:nu 'eye', enu:ta 'to reeeive an insight, to begin to understand'; 
iiyo 'husband', ïiyota 'to find a husband, to get married' ; areisi 'riee', 
areisita 'to get riee'. 
3.2.2.7.2. Transposition to the transitive verbs 
Transposition to the transitive verbs shows great fonnal diversity. 













In this section I shall try to show that, in spite of this groot diver-
sity, there is only one transpositional category, the counterpart of the 
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intransitive category discussed in the last section; the reasons being 
a) the almost fully complementary distribution, and b) the semantic 
identity of the twelve suffixes. 
There are, however, $Ome facts that would seem to argue against the 
assumption that there is one category: c) the occurrence of the twelve 
suffix es is only very partly dependent Upoll rul es, d) in the case of 
some nouns we find doublets, and e) a numher of these doublets are, 
to a certain extent, semantically differentiated, so that in these cases 
there is no complete semantic identity of the suffixes. As will be 
apparent from tbe material to be presented here, in d) and e) we are 
concemed with phenomena of marginal importance which do Ilot detract 
from the assumption of a pre{lominant unity. Tbe impossibility to 
formulate a rule which predicts the occurrence of all the alternants is 
a more serious objection ; we shall, bowever, find some indications 
pointing to the fact that the first suffixation in our list, that with -xto, 
is at present the only productive one among the 12 suffixations. 
We shall first discuss the twelve suffixations and the reduction 
which certain nouns undergo in the process of suffixation. This wiII 
he followed by a definition of their semantic aspect, and a discussion 
of the doublets referred to sub d and e). 
The only regularity that could he established concerns the occurrence 
of certain alternants with nouns end1ng in a nasa! or in nï, nu. In the 
first place we find that the fourth altemant, -no invariably occurs with 
nouns ending in ij; e.g.: 
4) po:St"iJ 'sweetness', po:si:no 'to sweeten'. 
This -no shows dear parallelism to the alternant -na of the intransitive 
process. Like -na, -no was further found with some nouns ending in 
nïand nu: 
4) asi:woinï 'cleamess', asi:woino 'to cause to become dear'; amu:nu 
'whiteness', amu:no 'to cause to becOI11e white'. 
Here toa, however, other alternants are found with ïxko:nï and me:nu. 
5) ïxko:nï 'dirt', ïxkondo 'to make dirty'. 
6) me:nu 'blood', mefl,.ga 'to cause to bleed'. 
Tbe same aItemant may perhaps he assumed to occur with the word 
e:r~, ending in the ot:her nasaI, t}: 
5) e:r~ 'watchman', e:rando 'to have guarded'. 
The same may apply to: 
5) yonài 'covering', yondo 'to cover'. 
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The other nine alternants are found with nouns not ending in a 
nasal, ni} nu or ndi; apart from this, their occurrence does not seem to 
he subject to any rule. We do find, however, that in the available 
material three altemants occur much more frequently than the others. 
The nurnerica1 proportions in a total of 127 cases are as follows: 
1) -xto 47 times 
2) -ma 29" 
3) -ka 26" 
7) -1"0 12 
" 
8) -ka 5 
" 
9) -ndo 4 
" 
10) -pa 2 
" 11) -kati once 
12) -nopï 
" 
Of ·the three most frequent altemants, -ka 108 was not found in 
loanwords, while -:rto' and -ma were; e.g. areisi 'rice', areisixto 'to sup-
ply with rice'; po:si 'kiss', po:sima 'to kiss'.109 It may he concluded 
from this that only -xto and -ma are possibly productive suffixes. If 
one has to choose between these two, i.t seems most probable to me 
that -xto is productive. The reasons are (a) the greater frequency of 
-xto in the material, (b) the fact that verbs with -xto formed by 
myself were of ten accepted, and (c) the fact that in at lea:st six 
loonwords, where a form from Sranan, clearly recog:nisable as such, 
precedes -ma} it is very doubtful whether the latter ever occurs by 
itse1f, as a noun. This is the case with: fatJgama 'to receive', kara:rima 
'to get finished', pa:sama 'to pass', pïreima 'to pretend something', 
ru:ruma 'to spy, tie in wait for', wi:nima 'to win something'. A different 
case, however, is po:sima mentioned above, by the side of which po:si 
'kiss' does occur. Further investigation will he necessary as to this 
problem of productivity. More examples and an enumeration of the 
108 Transpositional suffixation with -ka (in case of final nasal with -ga) is 
also found with onomatopoeic and soundsymbolic words; it results in tran-
sitive verbs. E.g. ko:ro 'depicts a scrubbing sound', ko:roka 'to scrub, rub, 
sweep'; pi:ri 'flash !', pi:rika 'to make glitter, to make shoot sparks'; 
bO'Jbo" 'bang bang I' ixsano:ri kïbo'Jbo,!ga:to;j 'its coldness (its, of the rain) 
came bang bang down upon us' (ixsano:rï 'its coldness'). 
109 It should be noted that one of the extremely rare cases with 10) -pa happens 
to be a loanword as weil: to:ri 'story', to:ripa 'to teil someone a story'. 
The intransitive transposition, too, in fo:ri takes place, not with the regular 
-ta, but with -'Wa (3.2.2.7.1.). 
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cases in my material with the infrequent altemants 7-12, will he given 
in the discussion of the semantic aspect. 
Nouns where the formation of a syntactic category does not, or does 
not only, depend on suffix3Ition with -rï or -ru, have the same vowel 
in the transposition-category as in the B-category. Also in the case of 
irregularities in the syntactic categories, the transpositional categories 
always follow the B-category. E.g. A o:ma B e:marï 'path', e:maxto 
'to make a p3lth for someone'; A auxto B auxtï 'house', auxtïma 'to 
build a house for someone'; A kiye:re B ixkere:ri 'cassava', ixkerexto 
'to give someone cassava'. 
With regard to the loss of a final syllable ti, ki, ku, rï, or ru, the 
situation is probably exactly the same as with the intransitive process 
discussed in the last section. In practically all the cases mentioned 
there, and in twelve further cases, it was established that they also 
lose the final syllable when they are suffixed with -xto. The twe1ve 
new cases are: yaxtï 'firewood', yaxto 'to put firewood on fire'; amo:tï 
'strap, sling', amoxto 'to provide with astrap, sling'; apu:tï 'cover', 
apuxto 'to provide with a cover'; u'lve:tï 'stool', uwe:ka 'to relieve 
oneself'; ï:potï 'hair, feathers growing on body', ï:poxto 'to provide with 
hair, feathers'; e~we:tï 'fringe', e~wexto 'to provide w~th fringe'; 
ïmbakï:tï 'lath', ïmbakixka 'to strengthen with laths'; ra:rï 'flat surface', 
ra:ka 'to cause something to get flat surfaces' ; anu:ru 'tongue, vibrating 
lath on drum-skin', anuxto 'to provide with such a lath'; aiku:ru 'liquid', 
aikuxto 'to make liquid'; inda:rï 'mouth', ïndaxto 'to provide with 
a mouth, an opening'; axsa:ri 'gutter', axsaxto 'to dig a gutter round 
a house'. 
Retention of the final syllable ti or rï, as with the intransitive verbs, 
was found in a:rï 'foliage, wiek of oil-Iamp', a:rïxto 'to provide with a 
wiek'; mo:rï 'noise', mo:rika 'to cause 10 make a noise' ; and also in 
e:tï 'name', efi:ka 'to give a name'. 
The meaning of the members of the transitive category may be 
defined as: 
(a) to cause to become, 
(b) to make produce, to produce for another, 
(c) to give, provide with, 
(d) to handle, to apply to something, 
that which is designated by the corresponding monomorphematic noun. 
I suppose that we are again concerned here with one and the same 
semantic distinction, and that it depends on the lexical meaning of 
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a noun whether the resulting verb is to be interpreted in terms of a, 
b, c or d. As to a, b and c, there is c1ear paralle1ism to the semantic 
definition of the intransitive category: we find side by side (a) to 
become versus to cause to become, (b) to produce by oneself or for 
oneself versus to make produce, to produce for another person, (c) to 
obtain versus to give, provide something with something else. 
In support of the assumption that there is no semantic difference 
among the nine suffix-alternants, even though their occurrence is not 
subject to a hard-and-fast rule, as far as possible examples will now 
to he given for each alternant which represent all the four semantic 
types. For the rare altemants 7-12 all the cases in my material are 
Hsted. 
1) Examples with -xto: (a) tïya:po 'marsh, swamp', tïya:poxto 'to 
cause to become swampy'; pïiri 'shyness', pïixto 'to cause to become 
shy'; (b) ora:muku 'sweat', eramuxto 'to cause to sweat'; ïxkere:rï 
'cassava', ïxkerexto 'to help a person lift his ca:ssava'; wo:ku 'cassava-
beer', wo:kuxto 'to make cassava-beer for somebody e1se'; (c) o:nu 
'eye', ellllxto 'to make eyelets in wicker-work'; ïxkere:rï 'cassava'. 
ïxkerexto 'to give someone cassava'; 110 (d) puru:re 'small hand-adze', 
puru:rexto 'to adze'; ke:i 'key', ke:ixto 'to loek up in jail'. 
2) Examples with -ma: (a) kari)na 'human heing', kari~nama 'to 
cause to become human'; (b) auxto 'house', auxtima 'to build a house 
for someone'; (c) epe :ti 'price', epe:ma 'to pay for something, to take 
revenge for something'. 
3) Examples with -ka: (a) a:ru 'dryness', aru:ka 'to cause to dry'; 
(b) mo:ri 'noise, rumble', mo:rïka 'to cause to rumble' (e.g. drum, 
by heating it) ; me:nu 'blood', mCfjga <to cause to bleed'; wo:to 'fish', 
wo:toka 'to go catching fish for a person' ; (c) e:ti 'name', etï:ka 'to 
give a person a name'; (d) wa:re 'song', wa:reka 'to make a song on 
a particular event'. 
7) The cases with -ro: (a) a:pi 'redness, ripeness', api:ro '00 cause to 
become red, to cause to ripen'; ka:rai 'blackness', ka:rairo 'to cause to 
become blaak'; ka:mi 'pale-red colour', ka:miro 'to cause to become 
pale-red'; ke:pu 'wet', ke:pztro 'to cause to become wet'; ko:rï 'decay', 
110 See sub (b) the same word, with an interpretation in terms of 'to produce 
for someone else'. In this case the informant spontaneously indicated the two 
situations in which the word could he used: one "when someone needs much 
cassava at a time, 50 that he is assisted in lifting it", the other "when people 
have nothing more to eat and friends provide them with the necessities of 
lifc". 
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ko:ro 'to cause to decay'; owaxpo 'calmness, kindness', ewaxporo 'to 
calm'; ixsa:no 'cold', ïxsano:ro 'to cool'; aki:nu 'laziness', aki:nuro 
'to make lazy, languid'; (b) ka:mu 'flame', ka:muro '00 cause to flare 
up'; we:se 'watery stool', we:sero 'to cause someone to have a watery 
stool'; (e) me:rï 'drawing', me:ro' 'to cause to get drawing, to write on 
something'; sese:wu 'fringe on clothing', sese:wuro 'to provide with a 
fringe'. 
8) The cases with -ko: (a) anï:kï 'illness', anï:ko 'to cause to fall ill'; 
a.si:wokï 'satiety', asi:woko 'to satiate'; lImï:rïkï:rï 'to cud', umï:rïlw 
'to set curls' ; we:riki 'dirt, mess' ; we:riki:ko 'to cause to become dirty, 
messy'; sabaxtï 'slipperiness', saba:rko 'to cause to become slippery'. 
9) The cases with -ndo: (b) ïxpe 'arrow', ï:rpendo 'to make an arrow 
for someone'; (c) a:rto 'stick with fork', a:rtondo 'to give support on 
sueh a stick'; e: pï 'HttJe stick', e: pïndo 'to provide something with a 
little stick'; ra:rï 'flat surface' , rando 'to provide a house with afloor 
of boards'; wo:mï 'garment', wo:mïndo 'to dress'. 
10) The cases with -pa: (c) iiyo 'husband', ïiyopa 'to give a woman 
a husband'~ (d) to:ri 'story', to:ripa 'to teIl someone a story'. 
11) The case with -kati: (d) epe:tï 'price', epe:katï '00 buy something'. 
12) The case with -nopï: (d) epi:tï 'medicine' , epi:nopï 'to treat a 
person with a medicine'. 
The material tisted above accords with the assumption that the 
formal differences among the ni ne suffixes are not paralleled by a 
semantic difference. It is tree that in 8-12 not all three possibilities 
of interpretation a, band care represented in each case, but in view 
of the limited material this was hardly to he expected. 
The picture of unity from a semantic poiI1Jt: of view is hardly dis-
turbed by those cases where two different altemants were found to 
occur with one and the same noun. In the first place there is no 
apparentsemantic difference between some of these doublets: 
2) aku:tuma 4) aku:tuno to cause to hecome turbid, doudy (a) 
1) puruxsaixto 3) puruxsaika to adze with the long ooze (d) 
7) ka:muro 3) ka:muka to cause to fJare up (b) 
8) a.si:woko 3) a.si:woka to satiate (a) 
1) ïiyo:rto 10) iiyopa to give a husband (c) 
Furthermore, among the cases that do show differentiation there 
are two in which it does not lie in the semantic aspect of the suffix es, 
but in that of the noun which serves as base for the formation: 
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1) e:maxto 'to cut out a path for someone, or for a boat so as to 
drag it to the water' (c), 3) e:maka 'to comb a parting in somebody's 
hair' (c); 
1) wepandaxto 'te grow a branch', said of a .tree (b), 3) woxpandaka 
'to branch, to flow together', said of rivers (b). 
In the second doublet, on the basis of panda 'branch', the we-process 
has been applied af ter transposition, which gives the resulting verbs 
an intransi.tive, reflexive charaoter. It is remarkable that, whereas -xlo 
is combined with the reglllar altemant we-, -ka in this case is combined 
with wox-, an altemanit which is confined to very few verbs (3.1.3.1.1.). 
This would seem to support the assumption that -ka is no longer 
productive. 
Thus only five doublets remain in which the suffixes seem to be 
semantically differentiated. In four of them the difference may he one 
between (c) 'to give, to provide with 5Omething', and (a) 'to cause to 
become': 
2) aiku:ma 'to add a liquid to something', i.e. water, to msped cas-
sava in makillg beer (c), 1) aikuxto 'to make liquid by lrneading', e.g. 
berries (a) ; 
2) karaima 'to blacken', viz. the backs of the hands by applying black 
pigment to them (c ), 7) ka:rairo 'to cause to become d:a.rk in colour', 
viz. the sun tans the skin (a); 
2) ku:yuma 'to make brownish-red', viz. the feet by applying red 
pigment to them (c), 7) ku:yuro ',to cause to become yellowish-brown', 
viz. bread by baking it (a); 
9) rando 'to provide with a floor of boards' (c), 3) ra:ka 'to cause 
something to get a flat surface', viz. a tree by splitting it (a). 
I am not quite certain that the differentiation is really fixed in these 
cases, '50 that it would be impossible for a and c to be interchanged; 
this would need further invest:igation. 
Finally there is a doublet which seems to be complete1y i5Olated: 
2) epe:ma 'to pay for 5Omething, to take revenge for something' (c), 
epe:kati 'to buy something' (d ?). 
*** 
To concIude this section, mention is made of fonnations which, in 
my opinion, should be regarded as compounds, the components being a 
noun and the verb ka 'to take away, to remove'. This is done because 
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they strongly resembIe a transitive transposition-ca,tegory: for in stance, 
we find side by side se:puxto 'to adom a person's legs with bands', and 
se:puka 'to strip a person's legs of bands'; era:muxto 'to make a 
person sweat' and era:muka 'to wipe the sweat from a person's brow'; 
ïxkondo 'to cause to become dirty, messy' and ïxkOfjga 'to clean, 
clear up'. 
In view of this clear parallelism it is perhaps possible to defend the 
view that -ka is a suffix; it seems to me, however, that its description 
as a component of a compound is unavoidable on account of (1) the 
semantic similarity of -ka to the isolable verb ka '.to take away', and 
(2) the fact that other verbs, too, may he combined with a preceding 
noun to form a compound. 
(1) The semantic similarity of -ka io ka becomes clearly apparent 
when the constructions in question are compared with constructions 
which are evidently word-groups, containing a word ka 'to take away, 
remove' which may he separated from the noun: 
Compound: i'ipu:puru ekï:ka se ma~ 'he waIllts to remove the thoms 
from his foot' (tïpu:puru 'his foot', ekï:rï 'thorn', se ma~ 'he wants') ; 
W ord-group: ipandarï ekï:rï ka se ma~ 'he wants to remove the thorns 
of its branch'. Here separation is possible, for instance by na~n813 
'first': ipandarï ekï:rï na~n813 ka se ma~ 'he first wants to remove the 
thorns of its branch'. 
Moreover the verb, with the required affixes, may he used without 
any noun alt all: kïni:ka:no 'he removes it'. 
(2) Other verbs may also he combined with nouns to form compounds; 
and, as far as I could teIl, this is not subject to any restrictions. 
Reduction of one of the components or of bath occurs frequently, and 
always results in the compound being more in accordance with the 
genera! rules of word structure, see 2.1.1.1.1C. 
Thus we find by the side of the word-group pe :rï ka:no 'he removes 
the hair from my forehead' (pe:rï 'the hair on my forehead') and the 
compound pe:ka:no 'he removes hair from my forehead', the compound 
pe:ko:to 'he cuts the hair 011 my forehead' (with pe:rï and ïxko:to 
'to cut'). 
3.2.2.8. TRANSPOSITION TO THE AD]ECTIVES 
Except in five cases to he discussed later, transposition to the 
adjeotives takes place by simultaneous prefixaJtion and suffixation of 
the monomorphematic nouns. Prefixation occurs with: 









Of the prefix-altemants, a) is found when the noun begins with a 
vowe1, b) when it begins with a consonant other than w, c) when it 
begins with w. Af ter t-, initial e, e: are replaced by 0, 0:. Examples: 
u:ra 'weeping', tura:re 'whining, tearful'; mïirï 'snare' , tïmïike 'with 
a snare'; wa:re 'song', tuwa:reke 'knowing many songs'; epe:rï 'fruit', 
tope:ke 'fnlit-bearing'; e:kï 'pet animal', to:kïne 'having a pet animal'. 
As to the suffix-altemants, there is again no hard-and-fast rule. 
1t is true that with regard to 2) and 3) there is a considerabie similarity 
in distribution to the verba! alternants discussed in the preceding 
sections, but it is not complete. 
-Ne is invariably found to occur with nouns ending in '1, ni or nu, 
which have -na in the case of intransitive verbal transposition and -no 
in that of transitive verbal transposition. 
Examples with -na, -no and -ne: po:si1j 'sweetness', po:sina 'to be-
come sweet', po:sino 'to sweeten', tïpo:sine 'sweet'; asi:woini 'c1ear-
ness', asi:woina '.10 become clear', asi:woino 'to make clear', tasi:woine 
'c1ear'. 
Of the two cases wiith ni, nu where the verbal transposition is ir-
regular, one has -ne, while the other has the third alternant, -re: 
ïxko:nï 'dint', ixkonda 'to becorne dirty', ixkondo 'to make dirty', 
fixko:ne 'dirty'; me:nu 'blood', menda 'to bleed', metJga 'to cause to 
bleed', tïme:nure 'bloody'. 
The para1le1ism to the verbal transposition is incomplete, however, 
in that -ne was also found with sorne nouns which do not end in '1, nï 
or HIt, and which - in so far as the verbal transposÏition-forms are 
known to me - do not have -na or -no in these forms. 
The nouns in question are: 
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auxto house auxtïma to build a tauxtine having a house 
house for 
someone 
e:ki pet animal to:kine having a pet 
animal 
e:ti name eti:ka to give a name totï:ne named 
no:tï grandmother tino:fine having a 
grandmother 
epe:tï price epe:ma to pay tope:ne expensive 
emiirï daughiter tomïirïne having a 
daughter 
omo:ri family tomo:ne having a family 
ï~me child ï~meka to give a child tï~mene having a child 
Fumhermore -ne corresponds to the verbalising altemants -do and 
-ndo, in yonái 'to cover', yondo 'to give cover', tïyo~ne 'provided with 
a covering' ; wo':mï 'garment', wo:mindo 'to dress', tuwo:mïne 'dressed'. 
We find the same sifuation for the third suffix-alternat1il: -re. It is 
found with all nouns in which the transitive transposition takes place 
by means of -ro, but also with some others. Examples of -ro and -re: 
me:rï 'drawing', me:ro 'to provide something with drawing', tïme:re 
'provided with drawing'; owaxpo 'caImness, kindness', ewaxporo 'to 
caIm down, to put into a friendly mood', towaxpore 'calm, kind'. 
There are also nouns, however, which are suffixed with a verbal 
alternant other than -ro, but still have -re here: 
a:ru dryness aru:ka to make dry taru:re dry 
a:to hole ato:ka to make a taro:re full of holes 
hole in 
me:nu blood me'f!I{Ja to cause to tïme:nure bloody 
bleed 
mo:rï noise mo:rika to cause to tïmo:re sounding 
make a noise loudly 
sa:pi game sa:pima to play with tïsa:pire playful 
ya:puru mouldered ya:puka to cause to tïya:pure mouldered 
wood m.oulder 
a:pi broadness api:ka to broaden tambi:re brood 111 
The fourth suffix-alternanll:, -me, is only known to me from two 
111 With an additional modification, consisting in the replacement of p by mb. 
It is possible that this owes something to avoidance of homonymie clash 
with taPi:"e 'red'. 
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cases: ewa:rttmï 'darkness', towa:rume 'dark'; ona:pi 'lie', tona:pime 
'given to lying, mendacious'. 
In cases other than those so far mentioned, alternant 1) occurs; e.g. 
mauru 'cotton', tïmauruke 'provided with cotrt:on'; ye:rï 'tooth, sharp-
ness', tïye:ke 'with teeth, sharp'; 'wa:re 'song', tuwa:reke 'knowing 
many songs'. 
An exception is formed, however, by five nouns in which trans-
position takes place in a very different way, viz. without prefixatiol1, 
only with suffixation. Four have -pe, one has -me. They are: panaxtori 
'strength', panaxpe 'strong' ; parixtorï 'violence', parixpe 'violent',' 
yafjsikï:rï 'depth', ya~si:pe 'deep'; mo:si~ 'leng;th', mo:si:pe 'long'; 
sa:ni~ 'shortness', sa:ni:me 'short'. 
In this caJt:egory, too, affixation is in many cases accompanied by 
reduction of the noun, in the process of which the final syUables ti, 
ki, ku, ri, rtt, ni or nu of ten, but not always, disappear, without it 
being possible to formulate a rule for this. It also happens that a 
particular noun undergoes reduction in one process and not in another. 
A list of these discrepancies is given here, but it is no doubt in-
complete. The matter needs further investigation. The enumeration 
given in 3.2.2.3. serves as a basis. 
a) Nouns that are reduced in the negation-category (with -xp a or 
-~ma) and in the transposition-categories as weU. 
Example: 
ï:potï 'hair, feathers on body'; i:po:rpa, ï:poxto, tï:poke. 
b) N OUI1S that are not reduced in Ithe negation-category and not in 
the transposition-categories either. 
Example: 
ta:ri 'COtJJtents'; ita:rïxpa, ta:rïxto, tïta:rïke. 
c) Nouns that are not reduced in the negation-category, but are in the 
transposition-categories. The foUowing cases are known to me. Gaps 
do not indicate that a particular form does not exist, but only that it 



















112 The ~ would seem to serve as compensation for the lost syllable, a phenom-
enon which is regular in the verbs (Z.1.1.l.1BZ.). 
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An execptional case in mo:rï 'noise', where it is certain that reduc-
tion only takes place in the adjectival transposition: 
1no:rï noise imo:rïxpa mo:rïka tïmo:re 
Finally, the meaning of the members of the adjectival transposition-
category may he defined as foIlows: 'having what is designa.ted by the 
monomorphematic noun, as a possession, quality, outward characteristic, 
social relation'. E.g.: 
tïpï:ra:take 'possessing money', tïpïike 'shy, ashamed', tïpi:pake 'as 
flat as the frog pipa', tomïirïne 'having a daughter'. 
3.2.3. COMBINATION OF THE NOMINAL PROCESSES 
WITH EACH OT HER 
In the course of the discussion of the substantivizing no-process we 
already found that it can only occur in combination with the negation-
process (3.2.2.5.). In the other processes combination is not compulsory, 
aIthough it is possible. 
Through combination of processes new categories are formed. The 
foIIowing paradigmatic tables iIIustrate this. 
I. Combination of personal prefixatiotl, the plural process and the mbo-
process. 
By combinillg one of the personal processes, e.g. that of the second 
person (3.2.2.1.), with the mbo-process (3.2.2.2.), the plural process 





aye :mari: ko;j 
your (plur.) path, 
your (sg. or plur.) paths 
mbo-proccss 
a'Je :marimbo 
your former path 
a~'e :mari: konimbo 
your (plur.) former path, 
your (sg. or plur.) former paths 
As the place of ay- may he taken by four other prefixes, another four 
of these paradigms would be needed to present a complete picture. The 
combination of Ist person and plu ral is of especial interest, in that 
- unlike the other persons - the plurality cannot refer to the per-
sonal exponent, too: ye:marï:koiJ means 'my paths', and cannot he inter-
preted as 'our path'. This restrietion applies to verbs, as weIl as to 
nouns and postpositions. 
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As, moreover, the personal prefix may also he lacking, a sixth 












This paradigm contains words which can only he used in syntactic 
constructions of type B, see 3.2.1. Loss of -ri and replacement of e: 













In the six cases with -po instead of -mbo (e.g. ama:ri:yapo 'yoor old 
knife'), when combined with pI u ral , not -kon- but -safJ occurs, re-
placing the altemant -po: ama:ri:yasa1j 'your (plur.) old knife, yoor 
(plur. or sg.) old knives'. This same -sa1j is also found with some mono-
morphematic nouns ending in po, see 3.2.2.4. The syntactic t"ï-process 
which, as we sawabove, may he combined wÏJth -mbo, cannot he used 
in combination with -po. 
H. Combinad:ioll of the xpa-process with the mbo-, no- and plural 
processes. 
By combination of -xpa with one or two of the other processes at 




without a path 
e:maxpaine 
without path (plur.) 
no-process 
e:mabitJ 
one who is without 
a path 
e:ma~noij 
thosé who are 




as it where without a 
path, not (even) with 
an old path 
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The space for a fifth fonnation, with combination of -mbo and plural, 
has been left open, because I have omitted to find out wh ether it occurs. 
It seems probable that it does. 
In the combination of -xpa, -no and the plural process a special 
alterna.t1it occurs, -~nofj. 
In words formed by combination of -xpa and -mbo I found -xpa both 
before -mbo and af ter it. I do not know whether this difference in 
order involves any semantic difference. 
Finally it seems possible to me that, together with -xpa, the no-
and the mbo-process may he combined, too; I have not investigated 
rt:his, however. 
lIl. Combination of -nano and the plural process. 
In three cases I found generalizing -nano (3.2.2.6.) combined with 
the plu ral suffix, -kofj (3.2.2.4.): maina 'garden', tnainana:noko1j 
'gardens in general, and in all their diversity'; aiya:rï 'hand', aiyana:-
nokofj 'hands, of all kinds of people'; ïmba 'shoulder', ïmbana:nokofJ 
'shoulders, of all kinds of people',ll3 
I have not further investigated the combination of the two processes, 
but I would call attention to the possibility that they may be freely 
combinable. If only from a semantic point of view (combination of 
'generalizing aspect' and 'plurality'), this would be an important datum. 
Combination of -nano with personal prefixation, -xpa and -mbo may 
he ruled out as impossible. 
3.2.4. THE CATEGORIES WITH -xto, mï-, -kepï, -po, as-
These five categories have so far not been mentioned. As they occur 
only a few .times in my material and as attempts to obtain more cases 
failed, I suspect that these are processes which, at any rate in the 
nouns, are unproductive; in the verbal system, -xto, mï- and -kepï are 
definitely productive, and as- is productive with the postpositions. 
My researches on this point have not been thorough enough, however, 
so that a further check will he necessary; especially with regard to 
-xto and mi-. 
A) The xto-category. 
I know of tnainaxto 'no garden, without garden' (tnaina), and yexto 
'withourt: sharpness' (ye :rï). As with the verbs, further suffixation 
113 A somewhat similar 'double plurality' occurs in groups consisting of a noun 
in the plural, and a temporaljmodal verbal form, also in the plu ral (3.1.3.3.3.1., 
at the end). 
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takes place with -ri, unless me follows: mainaxto me maij 'it is not a 
garden', mari:ya yextorï mo:ro wa:ra nixkoto:poi 'the blunttless of the 
knife caused it to he cut like this' (mo:ro wa:ra 'like this', nixkoto:poi 
'it has caused it to cu.t like this'). For -xto in the verbal sySltem, see 
3.1.3.2.5. 
B) The mi-category. 
In the two cases in my material, mï- is combine<! with generalizing 
-nano (above, 3.2.2.6.): wo:ku 'beer', mïwo:kuna:no 'the beer of all 
of us'; ï:potï 'hair on body', mï:po'lf.!a:no 'the hair on all our bodies' 
For mi- in the verbal sySltem, see 3.1.3.2.12. 
C) The kepï-category. 
Some nouns may be directly suffixed with the aspect-suffix -kepï 
'to stop, cease', without a special transposition-suffix being necessary. 
The resulting formation has all the properties of a verb. The cases in 
my mart:erial are: o:nlt 'eye', enu:kepï 'to he dazzled'; are:pa 'bread', 
ere:pake:pï 'to he left without any bread, to run out of bread'; auraij 
'speech', aurOlY3gepï 'to stop speaking'; a:ri 'leaf', a:rif3gepï 'to he 
stripped of leaves'. I cannot account for the introduction of a nasal in 
this last: case. For -kePi in the verbal system, see 3.1.3.1.4. 
D) The po-category. 
Suffixation with -po is combined with the syntactic process (-ri), 
and may furthermore he combined with the transpositiona:l process 
t- -re. I know of only the following cases: aiya:rï 'hand', A aiya:po, 
B aiyapo:rï 'dexterity', taiyapo:re 'handy'; e:tï 'name, cry, sound of 
musical instrument', A oti:po, B etï:pori 'beautiful sound of musical 
instrument', toti:pore 'sounding beautiful'; undi 'trunk, steersman', 
A unái:po, B unáiPo:rï 'skill in steering', tunáiPo:re 'skilful at steering'. 
E) The as-category. 
The reciprocÏJty-prefix as- has been found with kinship-terms: 
enauxfi 'sister', enaunaiJ 'sisters', ase:naunaiJ 'sisters of one another'. 
For as- with postpositions, see 3.3.3. 
3.3. POSTPOSITIONS 
3.3.0. INTRODUCTION 
The poSitpositions constittlite a small class: my materlal comprises 
not more than 31 monomorphematic words that belong to the system 
described below. Theyare: 
apo:rito 'heside', atox-ke 'vexatious to', axta 'if', eko:sa 'at, with', e:po 
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'above', esi:wo 'on the bank', ïtjga:na 'behind', ïra:to 'facing', ke 'with', 
koxpo 'surpassing', ku:po 'on', ma:ro 'together with', me 'as, serving 
as, then', pa:to 'on the side of', pe 'subject to', po 'at', po:ko 'occupied 
wilth', po:na 'against', po:pa 'towards', ra~na 'in the middle of', se 'wish-
ing, liking', ta 'in', unda 'right beside', upi~no 'below', uwa:po 'before', 
wa:ra 'like', uwa:roro 'in disregard of', 'Wa:toij 'looking like', wena:po 
'behind', wïino 'from', ya:ko 'at the time of', ~wa 'to, by'. 
The monomorphematic postpositions, like the monomorphematic 
verbs, are never used in isolation. The question whether nevertheless 
they ean be accorded word status, is answered positively in a first 
section (3.3.1.). 
As to the polymorphematic eategories, the grmter part of the 
postpositional system shows partial or complete correspondence to 
certain parts of the verbal and nominal system. 
2. Five personal categories (verbs 3.1.3.2.1., nouns 3.2.2.1.). 
3. The reflexive category with as- (confined to the postpositions ). 
4. The no-category (verbs 3.1.3.2.13., nouns 3.2.2.5.). 
5. The plural eategories (verbs 3.1.3.2.9., nouns 3.2.2.4.). 
6. The mbo-category (verbs 3.1.3.2.2., nouns 3.2.2.2.). 
Some of the processes ean only occur in combination with one of the 
others, some m a y be combined but mayalso occur on their own. 
Categories formed by these combinations of processes are discussed in 
a final section. 
3.3.1. THE MONOMORPHEMATIC CATEGORY 
Monomorphematic postpositions are found only in connection with 
an immediately preceding word. E.g. ayu :mï wa:ra 'like your father' , 
ayu:mï eko:sa 'with, near your father', tuwo:marï po:na 'against 
falling down', a1/:1:to la 'in a house', para:11Iuru ~'Wa 'to Paramaribo'. 
In word-groups of this type no word can be inserted between the 
postposition and the word preceding it,114 in the same way as this was 
]14 One of the monosyllabic postpositions, se 'liking, wanting t~' differs syn-
tactically somewhat from the other postpositions; thus it may he separated 
from the words to which it belongs, e.g. c:ro (tampoko:rï) sc wa '1 Iike 
this (very much)'. Morphologically, too, it has a verbal feature, see 3.3.8F. 
On a tape-recording of a rapid conversation, 1 found one insertion of 
painarr 'perhaps' beforc thc postposition: wïrï:wïrï paillare ta:ka nï:to1j 
(ta:ka = ta 'in' with suffix) 'it has perhaps gooe into a fly', i.c. a fly has 
perhaps hcard the rumour and spread it. The informant preferred moving 
painare to the positioo following ta:ka without, however, positive1y rejecting 
the sentence. 
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impossible in the case of analogous construetions with a noun for their 
second memher (3.2.1.2.), but unlike the analogous verbal eonstruc-
tions where this possibility was fotmd to exist (3.1.1.). 
Arguments for the view that, in spite of this, postpositions are 
words can he found in .their analogy with the verbs and especially in 
the fact th3lt they fully conform to the morphonologica1 rules for the 
vowel strueture of words. As to the first point, the postpositions are 
subject to prefixing in exaetly the same way as verbs, the result being 
forms whieh in both classes show all the properties of words (3.1.3.2.1., 
and 3.3.2. helow). Compare, e.g.: 
(A) moxko pita:ni ku:pi 'bathing the ehild' (B) aku:pi 'bathing you' 
with: 
(A) moxko pita:ni wa:ra 'like the ehild', (B) awa:ra 'like you'. 
Since ku:pi (in A) was found to he a word, we assume the sanle for 
the postposition wa:ra in the parallel eonstruetion. That we do have 
parallelism here is eonfirmed by the two words in B with an analogous 
strueture. 
With regard to the argument based on the morphonological strue-
ture of the postpositions it must first of all he admitted that the post-
position ~wa 'to, by', because of its initial cluster, looks more like a 
suffix than a word. We have already seen, however, that there are 
:two more exeeptions to the rule whieh excludes a cluster in initial 
position: the enclitics ~ne 'really' and -rl?uru 'formerly', both showing 
the mobility within the sentenee held to he characteristie for words 
(2.1.2.1.1. and 2.3.). What settles the matter for me, however, is 
the fact that all postpositions conform to the vocalie strueture rules 
for words. Two kinds of phenomena are involved: contrary to what 
happens in the process of suffixing, a con1bination with, for instance, 
ta never affects the vocalie strueture of the preceding word; and, 
untike sequences of suffixes, the products of suffixing of ta, ete. always 
take the kind of vocalic structure found in words. Some examples may 
illustrate this. 
When, e.g., wotu:rupo 'to ask' is suffixed with causative -po, in 
accordance with a general rule (2.1.3C1.) lengthening of the fourth 
vowel occurs in ,the resulting word: wotu:rupo:po 'to cause to ask'. 
Further suffixing does not produee any new quantitative modifications: 
wotu:rupo:poya1j 'he causes me to ask', wotu:rupo:poyakoij 'he eaused 
me to ask'. Nowa strueture with three short vowels, as in the fragment 
-poyakoij, is not found in any tri-vocatie word. 
The situation is COOlpletely different when ta is placed after a word 
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eontaining four voweIs; there is no question of the vowel before ta 
heing lengthened: kuri:yara ta 'in a boat'. And when ta is subjected 
to further suffixing lengthenings occur resulting in vocalie structures 
such as are found in words: kuri:yara ta:no 'what is in a boat', kuri:-
yara ta:nokofj 'who, which are in a boat', kuri:yara ta:noko:nïmbo 'who, 
which were in a boot'. 
The same thing is found in polysyllabie postpositions. Suffixing of, 
for instanee, wotu:rupo with -take produees wotu:rupo:take 'I shall 
ask', with regularly lengthened foul1th vowel; 115 cf. kure:wako wa:ra 
'like a green parrot' , without modifieation in the first word, kure:wako 
wa:rano 'one that is like a green parrot', kure:wako wa:rano:ko1J 'those 
that are like a green parrot' . 
3.3.2. THE F1VE PERSONAL CATEGOR1ES 
The five personal prefixations discussed in 3.1.3.2. may be applied to 
postpositions as weIl as to verbs and nouns. For the form of the variotls 
prefix-alternants and the rules in aecordanee with which they alternate 
the reader is referred to the table at the beginning of 3.1.3.2.1. 
Examples: 
pa:to on the side of uwa:po before 
pa:to on my side yu:wa:po before me 
apa:to on your side ayu:wa:po before you 
ipa:to 011 his, its side uwa:po before him, it 
tïpa:to on his own, its tuwa:po before himself, itself 
own side 
lcïpa:to on both our sides kuwa:po before both of tlS 
ï'YJga:na behind eko:sa at, with 
ïfJga:na behind me ye:ko:sa at, with me 
o'YJga:na behind you aye:ko:sa at, with you 
i'YJga:na behind him, it eko:sa at, with him, it 
tï'YJga:na behind himself, itself toko:sa at, with himself, itself 
ki'YJga:na behind both of us koko:sa at, with both of us 
wa:ra like 
wa:ra like me 
awa:ra like you 
lwa:ra like him 
tuwa:ra like himself, itself 
kïwa:ra like both of tlS 
115 On this type of lengthening, see 2.1.3.1. 
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ta in 
i:ta in me (e.g. ï:ta 
mixtake 'you'11 go in 
me', i.e. in my boat) 
o:ta in you 
i:ta in him, iet 
tï:ta in himself, itself 
kï:ta in both of us 
The unique form with initial cluster, ~'lt}a, is prefixed like the other 
postpositions containing one voweI but, as is to be expected, with a 
short vowel before the clusters (2.1.1.4.1.): Owa 'by me', o~wa 'by 
you', i~wa 'by him, it', tï~wa 'by himself, itself', kï~wa 'by both of us'. 
3.3.3. THE as-CATEGORY 
The members of this category are formed by prefixation with: 
1) ase:-
2) as-
The first is the case when the monomorphematic word begins with 
a consonant or with i, the second when it begins with avowel other 
than ï. The first altemant is placed before a consonant, but replaces 
initia! ï. 
Examples: 
1) po:na 'against', ase:po:na 'against each other'; ï13ga:na 'behind', 
aset'jga:na 'behind each other'. 
2) apo:rito 'beside', asa:po:rito 'beside each other'. 
Beside regular ase:ta 'in each other' (ta 'in') occurs ase:na, as far 
as I could tell, with exactly the same meaning. 
The meaning of the members of the category can he defined as 'the 
mutual applicability to ,two persons or objects, or tbe applicability 
to one person or object wiiI:h regard to him/itself, of what the mono-
morphematic postposition designates'. Cf. apo:rito kino:tandOmoyafj 
'he is sitting beside him', with asa:po:rito kïno:tancii~moya:tofj 'they 
sit next to each other'; i:ke kini:ka:safj 'he is making it with it', ase:ke 
kïni:ka:safj 'he is making it himself'. 
3.3.4. THE no-CATEGORY 




The fonner is the case when the monomorphemaJtic word ends in 0 
or a, the latter when it ends in e.116 Before -tJ, e is replaced by a. 
Examples: 
1) po 'at', po:no 'somebody or something in a certain place'; eko:sa 
'at, with', eko:sano 'somebody or something staying with someone else'. 
2) me 'as, serving as', ma13 'somebody, something serving as'. 
The meaning of the memhers of the category can he defined as 
'person or object to whom/which applies what the corresponding 
monomorphematic word designates' . Cf. para:muru po mafj 'he is at 
Paramaribo', with para:mum po:no moxko ma1j 'he is an inhabitant of 
Paramaribo' (moxko 'he', mafj 'he is'). 
3.3.5. THE ne-CATEGORIES 
The ne-process, by which plurals are fonned, can OIIlly he applied in 
combination with: 
A) personal prefixation, except that of the firSil: person (3.3.1.). 
B) the as-process (3.3.3.). 
C) the no-process (3.3.4.). 
Three alternants occur: 




The first alternant occurs in combination with personal prefixation 
or with the as-process, the second and the third occur in combination 
with .the no-process: 2a af ter the alternant -no and 2b af ter the alter-
nant -13. 
Examples: 
1) awa:ra like you(sg.) 
iwa:ra like him, it 
tuwa:ra like himself, itself 
kïwa:ra like both of us 






like you (plur.) 
like them 
like themselves 
like us, incl. 
hearer(s) 
like one another, of 
three or more 
persons or things 
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inhabitant: of -
somebody, some-






In the combination with personal prefixation, the plurality pertains 
to the numher of persons referred to by the prefix. With a-, i-, and tu-
this numher is more than two; with ki-, however, three or more than 
three, as either the number of hearers, or that of the speaker and those 
on whose hehalf he speaks, or that of bath groups is two or more than 
two.117 
In combination with the as-process, the plurality implies reciprocity 
between again at least three persons or things. 
3.3.6. THE mbo-CATEGORY 
The mbo-process can only he applied in combination with the no-
process (3.3.4.). There are two alternants: 
1) -mbo 
2) -imbo 
Both are placed af ter the suffix of the no-process. The first occurs if 
the alternant of the no-process is -no, the second if it is -t3; before 
-imbo this nasal is replaced by -n-. 
Examples: 
1) ita:no 'its contents', ita:nombo 'its former contents'. 
2) epi:tï mat} 'something that serves as a medicine', epi:ti ma:nimbo 
'something that cannot really serve as a medicine'. 
The meaning of the memhers of the category may he defined as 
'that which is designated by the corresponding word in the no-category, 
regarded by the speaker with some reserve as not or no longer agreeing 
with the present state of affairs'. E.g. ita:no kina:ruta:no 'its contents 
are drying', but ita:nombo kïno:ta:pika:no 'its contents were scattered', 
i.e. of a basket which ripped, so that its contents feIl on the groUilld 
and ,thus at the moment spoken about were no longer really in the 
basket.llS 
117 There is no affixed form to refer to 'like us, exc1uding the hearer'. In order 
to express this, use must he made of the demonstrative a~na 'we, excl.' e.g. 
a;Jna wa:,-a 'like us, exc1.'. 
118 For more information on the semantic value of -mbo sec the sections on the 
adjectives and the nouns, where the category also occurs and more data 
were available (3.4.4. and 3.2.2.2.). 
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3.3.7. COMBINATION OF THE POSTPOSITIONAL 
PROCESSES WITH EACH OTHER 
When we discussed the separate categories we already saw that 
certain processes mus t occur in combimIltion with certain other pro-
cesses: the plural process requires either personal prefixing, or reflexive 
prefixing with as-, or suffixing with -no, the mbo-process requires 
suffixing with -no. 
Beside these compulsory combinations 0 p t ion a I combination is 
als<> possible, namely of all prefixings (personal, and with as-) with 
the no-process, and of the mbo-process with the plural process. This 
means that in all 40 categories are formed, belonging to a system which 
may be illustraJted by the following paradigm: 
plural mbo-process mbo-process and 
process plural combined 
awa:ra awa:raine 
Iike you Iike you(plur.) 
no- awa:rano awa:rano:koij awa:ranombo awa:rano: konimbo 
process one who is those who are one who is not those who are not 
Iike you Iike you really like you really Iike you 
All the words in this paradigm share the prefix a-, for second pers011. 
Since instead of this a- it is possible for 4 other personal prefixes, 
the prefix as-, or no prefix to be present, the system to be represented 
in its entirity requires 7 paradigms in all. Five of these complete1y 
share the structure shown above, two are different, in lacking an 
equivalent for the plural awa:raine. This regards: 
1) The postpositions without prefix, which always occur in connection 
with an immediate1y preceding word, e.g. ayu:mï wa:ra 'like your 
father'. Plural suffixing is confined to the word preceding the post-
position, e.g. ayu:mïko~ wa:ra 'like your(plur.) father(s)'. The para-
digm of these postpositions is in other respects equal to the one shown 
above: 
plural mbo-process mbo-process and 
proeess plural combined 
wa:ra 
Iike 
no- wa:rano wa:rano:koij 'wa:ranombo wa:rano:konimbo 
process one who is those who are one who is not those who are not 
like - Iike - really Iike - really Iike -
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2) The postpositions containing the personal prefix for first person,119 
e.g. wa:ra 'like me', ye:ko:sa 'with me, at my house', ï:ta 'in me'. 
Their paradigm is equal to the one shown under 1): wa:rano 'one who 
is like me', ye:ko:simo 'one who lives with me', etc. 
As shown in the first paradigm, in the word formed by a combination 
of personal prefixation and the plural process (awa:ra.ine) the plurality 
pertains to the personal exponent: 'you, plural'. When hesides these 
two also the no-process is applied (awa:rano:koij) the situation may 
he more complicated. In the cases known to me, the plurality is related 
to the non-personal part of the word: 'those who are like you'. However, 
it is conceivable that the plurality may aIso pertain to the personal 
part of the word, making possible two further interpretaJtions: 'those 
who are like you(plur.), and 'one who is like you(plur.)'. Actually, this 
kind of ambiguity has been found in similar verba! formations ; but I 
have omitted to ascertain its existence with the postpositions (see 
3.1.3.2.14 IV). 
Finally, the position of the system in relation to the other word 
classes may he summarized. The personaI prefixes are shared with verbs 
and nouns, and furthermore the plural with -ne and diphthongization is 
shared with the verbs only. The as-category, formed by means of a 
prefix that can replace a- in the paradigm, is as a productive category 
peculiar to the postpositions (for this reason it was not discussed in 
3.3.2. together with the personal categories). Finally, the reduced 
system as shown sub 1), without the ne-plural, is identical with the 
complete system of the adjectives (see helow, 3.4.5.). 
3.3.8. INCIDENT AL FORMATIONS 
Apart fronl the categories discussed so far, a numher of incidental 
formations were found with a larger or smaller number of postpositions. 
A) The ro-category. 
Suffixing wilth -ro has been found with the foIIowing postpositions: 
apo:rito 'heside', c:po 'above', ïra:to 'facing', ku:po 'on top of', pa:to 
'on the side of', pc 'subject to', po 'at', po:ko 'with, occupied with', 
po:na 'against', ta 'in', uwa:po 'hefore', wa:ra 'like, in the manner of'. 
The meaning of the members of the ro-category may he defined as 
119 The conceivable plural beside '1', i.e. 'we, excl.' is thus not expressed by 
means of the plural suffix. Instead there is a construction with the demon-
strative arna 'we, excl.'. 
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'taking (up) a certain di stance, area, space or duruion, as circum-
scribed by the corresponding monomorphematic postposition'. 
Examples: 
1) ta 'in', ta:ro 'till, as far as, at the end of a space or aperiod'. 
E.g. in e:ro ta:ra iyaijsikï:rï 'as far as this is its depth' (e:ro 'this' , 
the speaker pointed at his knees) ; mo:ra itundarï ta:ro kïnoxsaij na:pa 
'at the moment when his arrival had taken place - i.e. the whole 
series of events connected with the arrival, taldng a certain amount of 
time - he came again' (mo:ro itundarï 'his arrival', kïnoxsaij 'he came 
again'). 
2) po:ko 'with, occupied with', po:koro 'foUowing it, af ter it'. 
3) wa:ra 'like, in the manner of', wa:raro 'having the same proportions 
over a certain area or space = fitting', e.g. of a garment, a cork. 
Suffixing with -ra may he combined with all other postpositional 
processes; e.g. apo:ko 'with you', apo:koro 'foUowing you', ase:po:koro 
'succeeding each other', apo·:koro:no 'who, what is foUowing you', etc. 
B) The o:-category. 
Prefixing with 0:- has been found with only two postpositions, viz. 
wa:ra 'like', o:wa:ra 'mutuaUy resembling, agreeing'; pa:to 'on the side 
of', o:pa:to 'on either side'. 
The meaning of the words wi,th 0:- may be defined as: 'the relation 
designated by the monomorphemaltic postposition, in a two-sided or 
sytnIl'lel:rical wa y' . 
Examples: 
o:wa:ra mo:si:pe mandoij 'mutuaUy agreeing they are long = they are 
of the same length' (mo:si:pe 'long', ma.ndoij 'they are'); owa:ra 
kïtundae 'the two of us arrive at the same point, from opposite direc-
tions' (kïtundae 'the two of us arrive'). 
o:pato:ro aye:nuru si~mota:ke 'I'U blind your eyes on either side' 
(aye:nuru 'your eyes', si~mota:ke 'I'U break'). 
C) The naka-category. 
Suffixing with -naka has been found with the foUowing postpositions: 
apo:rito 'beside', esi:wo 'on the bank, on the rim', ïijga:na 'behind', 
ku:po 'on', po 'at', ra~na 'in the middle of', ta 'in', unda 'right beside', 
Itpi~no 'under', uwa:po 'before', Wiino 'from'. 
Af ter final a, the alternant -ka is used instead of -naka. E.g. i:ta 'in 
it', ita:ka 'into it'. 
The meaning of the members of the category may be described as 
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'moving into or from the direction indicated by the corresponding 
monomorphematic postposition'. 
Examples: 
ya:po:rito 'beside me', ya:po:ritonaka oxko 'come beside me'; kupa:-
nama wïino ma~ 'he is, comes from the Coppename', kupa:nallla 
wïinona:ka nitundai 'he has arrived, coming from the Coppename'. 
D) The ne-category (plural). 
In a small number of cases two ne-formations were found alongside 
the personal prefix-categories: a regular one with -ne and diphthongi-
zation, and an irregu1ar one with -kofJ, the alternant which otherwise 
is only applied in combinatiOl1 with the no-process (see 3.3.5.). E.g. 
ima:ro 'with him', ima:roine 'with them', ima:rokofJ 'with him, plur.'. 
There is asemantic difference between the two plural fonnations: in 
the regular one the plurality pertains to the persons referred to by 
the prefix, in the irregular one it pertains to the persons referred to 
by another word or other words in the same sentence. Cf., e.g. ima:roine 
nï:toij 'he has gone away with them', ima:roko1j paxporo nïto:to1j 'they 
have all gone away with him'. 
As weIl as with ma:ro 'with', the double plural was foood with unda 
'right beside' and wa:ra 'like'. 
E) The mbo-category. 
In two cases the mbo-process was found directly applied to the 
monomorphematic postposition, without the no-process also being used 
(which in general is necessary): apo:rito 'beside', apo:ritombo 'away 
from the place beside'; uwa:po 'before', uwa:pombo 'away from the 
place before'. To these should perhaps be added wïino 'from', wïinombo 
'from' ; I have not been able, however, to ascertain whether the semantic 
distinctiOl1 'distanee' is actually present here. 
F) The categories with -xpa, -~no1j and -xto. 
One postposition, se 'liking, wishing', shares the neg3ltion-forms 
with the verbs: sexpa 'not wanting to', se~no~ 'people not wanting to', 
sexto 'who does not want'. They may be further combined with prefixes: 
isexpa 'not liking him, it', o:se~noij 'people not liking you', nisextono:ri 
'whom, what I do not like' (verbs, 3.1.3.2.5. and 6.; -xpa is also pro-
ductive with the nouns, 3.2.2.3.). 
G) Transposition to the adjectives, with t- -ne. 
This was found with one member of the no-category, po:no 'one who 
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is at': tïpo:none 'with inhabitants' (said of a village that is not deserted). 
See the nouns, 3.2.2.8. 
H) Transposition to the verbs, with -ndo. 
This, too, was fotmd with only one member of the no-category, 
uwa:pono 'one who anticipates, who is earlier' : uwa:ponondo 'to anti-
cipate a person, to do something before a person arrives'. See the nouns, 
3.2.2.7.2. 
I) Composition. 
Only one case is known to me, rexta:ka '(descending) on the ridge'. 
The components are re:tï 'ridge (of roof)' and ta:ka 'into', a member 
of the naka-category (see C, above). The replacement of the final 




The adjectives constitute a small class: my mart:erial col1Jtains not 
more than 43 monomorphematic words belonging to the system to be 
discussed here. 
The categories of which the adjectives form part are all found in 
other word classes as weIl, but there they belong to other, more 
extensive systems. 1t is for this reason that the adjectives are treated 
as a separate class.121 
The foIlowing categories are to he dealt with: 
1. The monomorphematic category. 
2. The no-category (postpositions 3.3.4., verbs 3.1.3.2.13., nouns 
3.2.2.5.). 
3. The plural category (postpositions 3.3.5., verbs 3.1.3.2.9., nouns 
3.2.2.4.). 
4. The mbo-category (postpositions 3.3.6., verbs 3.1.3.2.2., noun!> 
3.2.2.2.). 
Further categories, formed by combination of the three processes 
(-no, plural and -mbo) are discussed in a final section. 
3.4.1. THE MONOMORPHEMATIC CATEGORY 
Monomorphematie adjectives, like monomorphematic nouns, but 
unlike verbs and postpositions, ean be used as the only word of a 
120 See 2.1.1.l.1c. 
121 See the introduction to this chapter (3.0.). 
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sentence, as a rule with non-neutral intonation: yu~ pa? 'is it all right?', 
ka:wo! 'oh, how high!' 
3.4.2. THE no-CA TEGORY 
The formation of the members of this category takes place by: 
1) suffixation with -no 
2) suffixation with -'3, 3i11d change of the preceding vowel 
3) removal of the final syllable. 
It was not found possible in all cases, on the basis of the structure 
of the monomorphematic words, to predict the form of the word in 
the no-category, or vice versa. It is possible, however, to formulate 
some rules: 
A) If the monomorphemart:ic word ends in 0, suffixing WÏith -no always 
takes place. Twelve cases are known to me: 
embo / embo:no past, on the other side/a past one, one from 
the other si de 
ka:wo/ka:wono high/a high one 
koro:mQ/koro:mono recent/a recent thing 
kowa:ro/kowa:rono very small/a very small one 
kura:ndo/kurandono outside/one who is outside 
ma:po/ma:pono ashore/one who is ashore 
mondo/mondo:no present/one who is present 
no:mo/no:mono menstruating/ one who menstruates 
nu:ro/nu:rono living/a living one 
PoxPo/poxpo:no low/a low one 
tuwa:ro/tuwa:rono thoughtful/a thoughtful one 
tuwo:ro/tttwo:rono different/one who is different 
B) Of the two cases ending in a, one is formed according to 1), the 
other according to 2): 
tuwo·:muxka/tuwo:muxka:no skilful, h3i11dy/a skilful, handy one 
yu~pa/yu~p"irj good/a good one 
C) With words ending in e there are the following possibilities: 
a) In the following twelve cases suffixing with ~ and replacement of 
e by a takes place: 
pïime / pïi~, 
aPiime / apïimat} 
ipi:piye / ipi:piyafj 
many, much/a manifold one 
thin/a thin one 
itïhnelitïhnat} 
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silent/a silent one 
difficult/a difficult one 
sleepy la sleepyone 
transversela transverse one 
slow I a slow one 
weak/a weak one 
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me :ne I me:nGItJ 
mi~melmïhna'1 
pato~ne I pato~nafj 
pïimeke I pïimek(1J1j 
nt~melru~1nafj 
sama:ne I sanUJ.:natJ 
sa:me I sa:1natJ 
overtumed/one that has been overtumed 
extinguished quickly lone that is extinguished 
quickly 
sawo:nelsawo:nafj light (of weight)/a light one 
tïpïime;ltïpïimafj thick/a thick one 
b) In three cases there is suffixing with -no; in one of these -no 
replaces the final syllable me: 
ffi:cse I tïxse:no 
sCfjge I sCfjge:no 
kopo:seme I kopo:seno 122 
far/a far one 
near/a near one 
on the opposite side/one on the opposite side 
c) In the other fourteen cases ending in e, which are all formally 
characterized by the fact that the final e is preceded by m,123 the no-
category is fom1ed by means of reduction. It consists in loss of the 
final syllable me, except in one case, ya~wa:me 'bad', where the final 
syllable is replaced by t}. 
api:pime I api:pi shallow / a shallow one 
ara:suka:me I ara:su ka 
ase:rïme I ase:rï 
awo :pame I awo :pa 
imbo:melimbo 
imembome 124limembo, 
imemboko:me I !:memboko 
mïno:tome I mïno :to 
soft I a soft one 
new I a new one 
on the edge/one that is on the edge 
fed up with/one who is fed up with 
smail/a small one 
pregnant/a pregnant one 
122 By the side of kopo:seme and kopo:seno there is kopo:se 'opposite side', 
which with regard to its syntactic valenee is reminiscent of a noun (e.g. 
kopo:se :ne tïxse maij 'the opposite side is really far away', kopo:se wïino 
'from the opposite side'). Morphologically, however, kopo:se lacks all the 
possibilities of the nouns, whereas kopo: seme and kopo: seno c1early beloog 
to the system discussed here. 
123 Jt does not, however, comprise all adjectives in me, as is c1ear from the 
foregoing discussion. 
124 I have not been able to find any semantic difference between this word and 
the next one. The second is possibly more expressive: it also has a sound-
symbolic counterpart imimbiki :me 'tiny', which imembome seems to lack. 
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omï:yame 125 lomï:ya 
pena:tome I pena:to 
po:tome 126 I PO:toJ 
opo:tome I OPO:to 
poitome 1251poito 
pise :reme I pise :re 
sira:pïme I sira:pï 
ya~wa:me I ya~wat} 
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young beautiful (woman) I a young, beautiful 
one 
of former days/a former one 
large la large one 
young, heautiful/a young, beautiful one 
not horizontalla noo-horizontal one 
narrow la narrow one 
bad/a bad one 
That in these 14 word-pairs the longer correlate is morphologically 
less complex than the shorter one follows from their semantic parallel-
ism with the cases listed under A, B, C. a and b above, where it 
was the shorter foml that was regarded as the less complex one. 
Furthermore, to all the words of the type api:pime rule 2 cao also 
be applied, in which case, however, final e before -13 is replaced by i, 
not by a, as in the type apïime I apïitnOftJ. Thus we find side by side 
with the same meaning, api:pi and api:pimi13 'a shallow one', po:to and 
po:tomï13 'a large one', etc. 
The short form (po:to) and the long one (pO:tomi13) are freely 
interchangeable in all syntactie contexts, except in direct coo-
nection with a noun, where the form with mï13 is exc1uded. Thus we 
find without any semantic difference po:to am se wa or po:tomÏfJ am 
se wa 'I want a large one' (am 'a', se wa 'I want'), whereas in mo:ro 
po:to ma:riya:rï tuta:se ma1j 'my big knife is lost' (mo:ro ma:riya:ri 
'my knife'), po:to cannot he replaced by po:tmnï13. 
The meaning of the members of the no-category may be defined as 
'person or thing possessing the quality designated by the corresponding 
monomorphematic adjective'. Cf., e.g., the meanings of ka:wo and 
ka:wono in ka:wo ma:mïi 'you have built it high', mo:ro ka:wono 
sa:mii 'I have built the high one' (mo:ro 'the', a:mi 'to build'), ka:wono 
am sa:mïi 'I have built a high one' (am 'a'; the reference is to houses). 
1215 Omï:yame and poitome were feit by the informants to he c1early related to 
the nouns o:miya:ko 'gir!' and poito 'young man, son-in-Iaw, paid labourer'. 
There is, however, no question of identity of adjectival poito or omï:;).'a 
'a young, beautiful one' with these nouns: apart from the fact that they 
helong to a different morphological system, there is also a formal difference 
in the case of omï:;).'a and o:mi).a:ko. 
126 By the side of po:tome occur opo:/ollle and apo:tome, apparently without 
any semantic difference. Thcre is, however, a morphological difference: of 
the three no-forms po:to, apo:fo and opo:fo it is only the last one that 
admits of possessive affixing and transposition; sec 3.4.6C. and 3.4.6E. 
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Unlike the monomorphematic adjectives, the memhers of the no-
eategory ean also he used in direct connection with a noun. This noun 
always immediate1y follows the adjective: mo:ro ka:wono waxto tïxse 
kïno:neyafJ 'that high light is visible from afar' (waxto 'light', kïno:-
neyafJ 'is visible', tïxse 'far'). 
3.4.3. THE ne-CATEGORY 
The process by means of which plurals are fomled only ean occur in 
combination with the no-process, discussed in the preceding section. 
The name ne-process was introduced in an earlier chapter (verbs, 
3.1.3.2.9.) and is retained here, although in fact the alternant -ne 




The first is found with words formed by suffixing with -no, e.g. 
ka:wono 'a high one', ka:wono:kofJ 'high ones'. 
The second is found with words ending in 13, except the 14 doublets 
ending in mï13 discussed in 3.4.2C.c., since these cannot be suffixed 
at all. Besides these 14, final 13 occurs: (a) in the formations with 
-13 and vowe1-change, e.g. ipi:piya1J 'a thin one', ipi:pi}la13gofJ 'thin 
ones', yu~pï13 'a good one', yu~pï13gofJ 'good ones'; (b) in yÛWG13 
'a bad one', yûwa13gofJ 'bad ones' (see 3.4.2C.c.). 
The third is found with words fonned by loss of mc, except for 
thc irregular yûwa1J, which does not end in avowel and as we have 
just seen, is suffixed with -gofJ. E.g. po:to 'a large one', po:tonof! 
'large ones'. 
The meaning of the memhers of the ne-category differs from that 
of the corrcsponding words in the no-category in that it has a plural 
feature. E.g. po:to am ka:safJ 'she is making a large one' (ka:safJ 'she 
is making', the referencc is to a jug), po:tonofJ am ka:safJ 'she is 
making a couple of large ones'. 
When connected with a noun the adjective as well as thc noun, 
either both or ane of the two, ean take the plural suffix: yu~pï1JgofJ 
uii:~dikofJ, ytl~pï1JgofJ ~di:uii, yu~p'itJ wï:wïkofJ 'good axes'. As far as I 
could tell, there was no semantic difference. 
Finally mention should he made of fonnations with -nokofJ, which 
occur by the side of the 13 plural fonns in -nofJ; e.g. with po:to 
'a large anc' both po:tonoij and po:tono:koij occur as plu ral farnlS. 
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It is uncertain whether there is any semantic difference. The type 
po:tono:kofj is possibly to he eXplained as due to fonnal analogy with 
fonnations like ka:wono:kofj 'high ones', which c10sely resembIe the 
fonns under discussion but contain the suffix-altemant -no:-. 
3.4.4. THE mbo-CATEGORY 
The mbo-process only can occur in combination with the no-process 
discussed in 3.4.2.]27 There are two altemants: 
1) -mbo 
2) -imbo 
The first occurs with words ending in a vowe1, i.e. (a) the fonnations 
with the altemant -no, e.g. ka:wono 'a high one', ka:wonombo 'a not 
really high one', and (b) the formations with reduction of -me, except 
ya~'Z(Ja1J, e.g. po:to 'a large one', po:tombo 'a not really large one'. 
Furthennore, the first altemant occurs with yu ~ pi1J 'a good one', 
yu~pïmbo 'a not really good one'. (The other cases of ï1J, i.e. the 14 
doublets of the type po:t'omit} 'a large one', cannot take any suffixes). 
The other altemant is fOlmd with words ending in a1J, i.e. (a) the 
formations with -tJ and vowe1 change of the type ipi:piya1J 'a thin 
one', ipi:piya:nïmbo 'a not really thin one', and (b) ya~wat} 'a bad 
one', ya~wa:nimbo 'a not really bad one'. Before the suffix, t} is 
replaced by n. 
The meaning of the members of the category may he defined as 
'what is designated by the corn~sponding word in the no-category, 
applied by the speaker with some reserve because of the existence of 
a discrepancy with regard to the real state of affairs'. 
The tenn 'discrepancy' for this semantic value needs further com-
ment. In the first place there may he a discrepancy between the quality 
designated by the adjective and the si.tuation as it presents itself to 
speaker and hearer, in the sense that the quality mentioned is not 
rea1ly or not completely present. E.g. ya~wllfj mo:rko mafj 'he is a bad 
man', ya~wa:nïmbo mo:rko mafj 'he is a poor, wretched man; a man 
who makes a bad impression, but is not bad'. In other cases the reverse 
seems to he tnte: the discrepancy consists in the fact that the quality 
mentioned is present but is not c1early apparent to the observer. E.g. 
omï:ya wo:rïi 'a young, beautiful woman', omï:yambo wo:rïi mo:rko 
ma1j 'she is a woman who is young, but impresses one as old'. In yet 
another group of cases the quality designated by the adjective may 
127 In a Iimited number of cases the mbo-proccss is also applied without the 
no-process, see 3.4.6B. 
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have existed at one time but is now no longer there. Thus omï:yambo 
su ro:rïpo moxko ma1j may he interpreted in the sense discussed above 
(young, but not looking it), but another possible interpretation is 'she 
mayonee have been very young and beautiful, but tha.t is no longer 
true' (su 'very', ro:rïpo 'it is true'). 
Finally, there need not he any rooI diserepancy hetween the quality 
designated and the actual situation. In this case the discrepaney would 
seem to he hetween the presenee of the quality, or the degree of its 
presenee, and what the speaker regards as to he expected or nonnal. 
E.g. po:tombo su! 'what an incredibly large one!' (su 'very') kïnoxsa1j 
aka:re :yu:mï, po:tombo po:re 'there eame Father of the Caymans, an 
amazingly huge ereature' (po:re 'exeeedingly', Father of the Caymans 
does no1 have the dimensions of a nonnal eayman, but appears to he 
larger than a house). 
3.4.5. COMBINATION OF THE PROCESSES WITH 
EACH OTHER 
When we discussed the separate categories we already saw that both 
the ne- (plural) process and the mbo-process mus t oceur in oom-
bination with the no-process. Besides these eompulsory eombinations, 
op t ion a I combination is possible of the ne- and the tnbo-process, 
in whieh case the suffix of the ne-process precedes that of the mbo-
process. 
Thus there are five categories, which foml part of a system that 




process one who 
is high 
plural process 









ka :wono: konimbo 
those who are not 
really high 
The system IS identical with a part of the postpositional system 
(3.3.7.). 
3.4.6. INCIDENT AL FORMATIONS 
Apart from the categories diseussed so far, a numher of ineidental 
fOmlations has been found with a larger or smaller number of adjec-
tives. 
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A) The naka-category. 
Suffixing with -naka has been found in the following cases: ka:wol 
ka:wona:ka 'high'l'up', koro:nalkoro:naka 'deep'/,into the depths', 
ma:po Inw:pona:ka 'ashore' I'ashore (direction )' poxpo I poxpona:ka 
'low' /,down', sefjgejsefjgena:ka 'near' I'nearer', tïxscltixsena:ka 'far' I 
'farther away', kurando I kurandona:ka 'outside' /,owt, outside (direction )'. 
The one case with final a, koro:na, has -ka instead of -naka. 
A special case is kopo:sena:ka 'to the other side of the river', which 
might equally well correlate with kopo:seme '311: the opposite side' and 
with kopo:se 'opposite side' (see 3.4.2C.b., and note). 
The meaning of the words with -naka is 'moving into the direction 
of a place indicated by the monomorphematic adjective'. Cf., e.g. ka:wo 
kïnoxsa~ 'it (an aeroplane) is approoching 311: agreat height', ka:wona:-
ka kïnoxsa~ 'it (a tree-trunk) is coming up', i.e. one end of the cut-
down tnmk because the other end sank away. 
Formations with -naka are also found with some postpositions 
(3.3.8C.). 
B) The mbo-category. 
In six cases the mbo-process was found directly applied to a mono-
morphematic adjective, without the no-process being applied at the 
same time: ka:wolka:wombo 'high'j'from above', tixseltïxscmbo 'far'l 
'from afar', sawo:nelsawo:nembo 'light (of weight)' I'abnormally 
light',12R omi:yame I omï:yambome 'young, beautiful' I'not rea1ly beauti-
ful', po:tomeIPo:tombome 'iarge' /,abnormally large', poitomelPoitom-
bome 'beautiful' I'not really beautiful'. 
The cases ending in me disctlssed in 3.4.2C.c. have -mbo- infixed 
before me. 
Their meaning again may be characterized by the term 'discrepancy'. 
In the first two cases this discrepancy or deviation has the same purely 
spatial sen se as is found in certain postpositions and demonstratives 
(3.3.8E. and 3.5.2.). 
C) The category with i- and -ri. 
Personal formations with a personal prefix and -ri, such as are found 




the transverse part of it 
the light part of it 
the si ze of it. 
128 Used by the informant with reference to a picture of a woodskin calloe. 
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Comparing these words both with the monomorphematic adjectives 
(left) and the members of the no-category (right), it is difficult to 
ascertain whether i- -rï are used here in combination with the no-
process, or not: 
pato~ne j pato~na'Yj 
sawo:ne j sawo:nl113 
opo:tome j opo:to 
transverseja transverse one 
light (of weight)ja light one 
large j a large one 
From a semantic point of view the second possibility is the more 
plausible one; it accords well with the occurrence of a instead of e 
in the first two cases and .the absence of me in the third case. The loss 
of 'Yj, however, is left unexplained. 
D) The category with -xpa. 
The following six negative formations formed, just as in the case of 
nouns, with i- -xpa, i- -~ma, -xpa or -~11ta (3.2.2.3.) confront us with 
the same problem as the personal words discussed above (C). 
isa:wo:naxpa not light 
imï:no:toxpa not pregnant 
emï:yûma not young, beautiful 
ipoito~111a not young, beatlltiful 
tuwa:roxpa imprudent 
omuxkaxpa c1umsy, incompetent 
The m011omorphematic adjectives and no-formations are: 
sawa :ne j sawa :na'Yj light j a light one 
mïno:tome jmïno:to 
omï:yame j onû:ya 129 
pregnant ja pregnant one 
young, beautifulja young, beautiful 
one 
poitomejpoito young, beautifulja young, beautiful 
one 
tuwa:rojtuwa:rono thoughtfulja thoughtful one 
tuwo:muxkajtuwo:muxkano 130 competent ja competent one 
The view that there is combination with the no-process 111 these 
129 
130 
Vowel-alternation of 0/ e in initial position also occurs in nouns; e.g. 0 :ma 
'path', e :maxpa 'without apath'. 
As omuxka does not exist as a word and tuwo:mllxka does not appear to 
have any semantic feature that can be specially correlatoo with fIlW-, the 
word must be regarded as being monomorphematic. Strangely enough, it 
behaves as if tllW- was a prefix, for this fragment is lost when -xpa is 
affixed; while morcover tuwo :ul1Ixlw has a structure which is only found 
in polymorphematic words (2.2.2.1.): .t' follows avowel other than the first 
or scconc!, anc! it can alternate with length (tll7C!o:lIw:ka occurs too). 
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cases is supported by the occurrence of a instead of e in the first case, 
and the absence of me in the next th ree. However, the last two cases, 
without -no· in the negative fonn, seem to point in the opposite 
direction. 
E) Transposition to the verbs. 
The following cases are known to me: apïimelapïimamï 'many, 
much' I'to become numerous', mi~melmi~me:mï 'sleepy' /,to become 
sleepy', opo:tomelyopo:toma:mï 'large' I'to become large', itOmelitOna 
'silent' I'to faU silent', sama:ne I sama:nando 'overturned' I'to overtum', 
sawo:nelsawo:na 131 or sawo:napa:mï 'light (weight)' 1'.10 become 
light', sawo:nelsawo:no 'light'/,to make light', tuwa:roltuwa:ro'rJgepï 
'thoughtful' I 'to forget', tuwa,:ro I tuwa:roma 'thoughtful' I ''10 care for'. 
3.4.7. TRANSPOSITIONAL AD]ECTIVES 
Every verb and every noun can probably he transposed to the system 
of the adjectives. This is effected in the following ways. 
1) Verbs, by suffixation with -sene, in certain cases attended by pre-
fiXiture of i- or by removal of an initial w, according to the rules 
fonnulated in 3.1.3.8. E.g. wo:pï 'to come', opï:sene 'just come'. 
2) Nouns, except the five cases mentioned under 3, by prefixing with 
t-, tï- or tu- and suffixing with -ke, -ne, -re or -me; e.g. on the basis 
of wa:re 'song', tuwa:reke 'knowing many songs' (3.2.2.8.). The same 
process is applied to a small number of verbs as weU, e.g. 11 :'u/a 'to 
dance', tuwa:lle 'fond of dancing' (3.1.3.8. note). 
3) Five nourus are tran,sposed by suffixation with -pe or -me and re-
moval of a fragment of the base: panaxtorï I panaxpe 'strength' /,strong', 
parixtorîl parixpe 'violence' /,violent', yaiJsikï:rï I yaiJsi:pe 'depth' I'deep', 
mo:siiJlmo:si:pe 'length' I 'long', sa:niiJl sa:ni:me 'shortness' l'short'. 
The transposed verbs with -sene have a no-category with -'rJ and 
vowel change, exactly like the monomorphematic adjectives of the type 
ipi:piye (3.4.2C.a.); e.g. opï:sene I opï:sena'rJ 'just come' /,one who has 
just come'. Also the nc- and the mbo-processes, and their combination, 
are applied in a fuUy regular way (3.1.3.8. and 3.4.5.). 
Both the regular transposed nouns and the five irregular cases men-
tioned under 3, fuUy share the semantic distinctions as illustrated in 
the paradigm of 3.4.5. FonnaUy ho wever , they show some deviations. 
These concern: 
131 I have not found any semantic difference between this word and the next one. 
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A) The forrnation of the no-category. 
This is effected by suffixing with -'3, as with a number of mono-
morphematic adjectives ending in e (3.4.2C.a.). The replacement of e 
by a before the suffix does not take pla.ce, ho~ever. E.g. tuwa:reke 
'knowing many songs', tuwa:rekery 'one who knows many songs', tuwa:-
rek~ tampo:ko 'an old man knowing many songs'. Three of the 
irregular forma,tions mentioned under 3 do have the vowel change: in 
one case e is replaced by a, in two others by ï: yafJsi:pe/yafJsi:pafJ 
'deep'/'a deep one', mo:si:pe/mo:si:b"ir'3 'long'/,a long one' (with further 
replacement of p by b), sa:ni:me / sa:ni:m~ 'short' /'a short one'. I do 
not know how the formation is effected in panaxpe and parixpe. 
B) The formation of the ne-category. 
Plurals are formed by suffixa.tion with: 
1) -mofJ 
2) -nofJ 
The first occurs with the regular transpositioll's of the type tuwa:reke. 
Before -mofJ, ~ disappears and the preceding vowel is replaced by a:. 
E.g. tuwa:rek~ 'one who knows many songs', twwa:reka:mofJ 'persons 
knowing many songs'.132 
The second altenlant is found with the three cases wÏ:th -~ and vowel-
change mentioned above; before the suffix, the final syllable is removed: 
yafJsi:pary/yafJsi:nofJ 'a deep one' /,deep ones', mo:si:lii~/mo:si:no1j 'a 
long one'f'long ones', sa:ni:mï'3'1sa:ni:no1j 'a short one'/'short ones'.133 
There is nothing that deserves special notice in: 
C) The formation of the mbo-category. 
Suffixation takes place with -ïmbo, final ~ being repla.ced by n ; e.g. 
tuwa:rek~/tuwa:reke:nïmbo 'one who knows many songs' /,one who 
does not really know many songs'. 
132 This way of forming the plu ral is also found with the verbal net3-category, 
see 3.1.3.2.9E. 
133 Both in the vowel-alternation elï (in mo:si:bïIJ, sa:ni:mïIJ) and in the 
plu ral with -no1j the irregular cases of transposition correspond to the 
adjectives of the type po:tomelpo:to (3.4.2C.c.). Yet there is an important 
difference: mo: si1j, etc., possess all the morphological possibilities and the 
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3.5. DEMONSTRATIVES 
3.5.1. THE MONOMORPHEMATIC DEMONSTRATIVES 
First of all we are concerned with the twenty words in the table on 
page 270, most of them clearly of a deictic character,134 which are 
closely related bath semantically and formally. Later on we shall discuss 
the morphological processes to which these words are subject. 
Let us first consider the seman.tic aspeots. An important part is 
clearly played by two distinctions: indefinite as opposed to definite, 
and inanimate as opposed to animate. 135 
Both indefinite and referring to an inanimate object are o:tï, o:we 
and o:ya. Of these three words, o:we 'where' and o:ya 'whither', which 
denote place and di rection , respectively, are distinguished from o:tï 
'what, something', which does not have this spatial meaning. Examples: 
o:we ko nafj? 'where is he?' (ko 'interrogative particle', naij 'is he'), 
o:we na:re 'I don't know where' (na:re 'unknown to speaker'). 
o:ya ko nï:tofj? 'where has he gone?', 
o:ya na:re 'I don't know where (whither)'. 
o:tï ko e:ro na1j? 'what is this?' (e:ro 'this') , 
a:mu o:tï ye:nuru ta:ka nï:tofj 'something got into my eye' (a:mu 'a', 
ye:nuru ta:ka 'into my eye', nï:tofj 'went'). 
A special feature of o:tï is that besides its function as a demonstra-
tive, it ean also function as a noun or a verb. E.g. yo:tïrï 'something of 
mine', kïno:tïyaij 'he does something'. 
Corresponding to o:tï 136 'what, something' is no:kï 'who, somebody', 
as an indefinite demonstrative word referring to a living creature. 
134 The exceptions are o:tï 'something, what', and Ilo:kï 'somebody, who', as it 
is not evident that they "characterize with reference to the speech event or 
its partiCipants" (Roman Jakobson, Shi/ters, verbal categories, aJld the 
Russian verb, 1957). On the other hand, same words that c1early do have 
the "shifting" character of deictic words do not belong to the morphological 
class described here: mi:}'a 'to the opposite side', mi).a:ro and miye:ro 'over 
there, far away', and )'a:ro'wa 'hither'. 
135 In this distinction animate applies to people and animais. inanimate to plants 
and all other things. 
136 Oxlo 'whatever' is c10sely related in meaning to 0: li; perhaps the only 
difference is that oxto has an affective connotation. Oxlo, however, has no 
counterpart referring to living creatures, such as o:tï has in no:kï 'somebody, 
who', nor does it take affixes as o:tï does (see 3.5.2.). The same applies to 
two other words which show same semantic and forma! resemblance to 0: ti: 
oxtoro 'a certain number, how many', and oxtono:11Ie 'for same reasan or 
other, why'; these words, toa, do not fit into the morphologica1 system of 
the demonstratives. There is, however, a word oxtono:mlRj 'the reason why', 
which occurs by the side of oxt01l0 :me in accordance with a process belonging 
to the postpositions and the adjectives (3.3.4. and 3.4.2.). 
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Examples: 
no:kï ko me:nei? 'who did you see?' (ko interrogative partic1e), 
imemboko no:kï e:bïrjke 'because he was not a small living creature' 
(imemboko 'small', e:bïtJ ke 'because he was not'). 
o :we 'where' and o:ya 'whither' have no animate COUIIlterpart. 
In the case of the definite demonstraJtÏves we also find the two 
distinctions animatejinanimate and locational-directional as opposed 
to non-Iocational-directional. Apart from these, however, there are 
some further distinctions. 
In the case of words referring to place or direction there is one 
further distinction: near as opposed to far-oH. Corresponding to the 
indefinite o:we 'where' there are i:ye 'there' and mo:e 'yonder', cor-
responding to o:ya 'whither' there are i:ya 'thither' and mo~ya 'to 
yonder'. I:ye and i:ya are only used to refer to the immediate vicinity 
of the spot where the speech event is taking place, otherwise mo:e and 
mo~ya are used. 
Examples: 
mene:ya1j? 'do you see it ?', i:ye seta:e 'I hear it over there' (nearby, 
speaker and hearer are looking for an animal in the bushes ) , 
o:ya ko nï:to1j? 'where has he gone?', i:ya nï:toij 'he has gone that way' 
(speaker indicates the direction ). 
o:we ko naij? 'where is he?', mo:e kïno~na:sa1j 'he is ea.ting over there' 
(somewhere else in the village), 
o:ya ko nï:to1j? 'where has he gone ?', mo~ya nï:to1j ya:rï :wa 'he has 
gone over there, up the river'. 
The distin.ction between nearhy and farther off is also present in 
four of the five demonstratives which do not denote a place or a 
direction. Thus e:nï refers to what is in the immediate vicinity of 
the spot where the speech event is taking place, mo:nï to what is 
farther oH. 
Examples: 
e:nï se ma1j? 'do you want this one here?' (se maij 'do you want'), 
mo:nï para:Pi aitatJgo 'go and get that dish over there (para:pi 'dish'), 
o:tï po:ko mo:ni po neixto1j? 'what were they occupied wÎlth over there?' 
(o:tï po:ko 'with what', po 'at, in', neixtoij 'were they').1 37 
131 When combined with an indication of time, mo :1Ii refers to greater remote-
ness in time, e.g. mo:nï wi:ki 'next week'. When koro:po 'to-morrow' follows 
mo:nï, a nasal is inserted: mo:nï fjgoro:po 'the day aftel' to-morrow'. The 
addition of )IIC 'really, to a high degl'ee' produces mo:nï ~ne fjgoro:po 'two 
days af ter to-morrow'. Perhaps these combinations with inserted fj are 
compounds. 
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There is a similar distinction in the use of e:ro and mo:ro, but here 
it does not function in relation to the place where speaker and hearer 
are, but to the speaker only. E:ro refers to what concerns the speaker, 
mo:ro to everything, whether nearby or far-off, that does not concern 
the speaker. 
Examples: 
e:ro auxto ta aye:mafJgo 'you must live in this house' (auxto 'house'), 
e:ro tu:na ta kïne:maiya:toij 'they live in this river area' (tu:na 'river, 
river area'), 
i.e. in the house, or the river area, where or noor where the speaker is; 
mo:ro auxto ta aye:mafJgo 'you must live in that house', 
mo:ro tu:na ta kïne:maiya:toij 'they live in that river area', 
i.e. in a certain house or area where or near where the speaker is not 
present. 
The only decisive faotor here is the presence or absence of the 
relation to the speaker and not, as with e:nï and mo:nï, the smaller or 
greater diSitance from the spot where the speech event is taking place. 
The following examples may serve to further illustrate this difference. 
Af ter the question: e :nï se maij? 'do you want the one here?' it is 
possible for an answer in the affirmative to contain another e:nï, e.g. 
a:a e:nï se wa 'yes, I want the one here'. An answer in the negative 
may contain, for in stance, the counterpart of e:nï, i.e. mo:nï 'the one 
over there': uwa, mo:nï se wa 'no, I want the one over there', or also 
e:ro 'the one near me': uwa, e:ro se wa 'no, I want the one near me'. 
Af ter the question e:ro se maij? 'do you want the one near me?', on 
the other hand, an answer in the affirma.tive does not contain another 
e:ro, but mo:ro: a:a, mo:ro se wa 'yes, I want that one (the one not 
near me)'. Here it is an answer in the negative that may contain 
another e:ro: uwa e:ro se wa 'no, I want the one near me'; or also, 
for installlce, e:nï: uwa, e:nï se wa 'no, I want théllt one here'. 
Besides the demonstratives referring in relation to the place of the 
speech event and those referring in relation to the speaker, there is 
thirdly, an anaphoric one: i:ro 'whéllt has just been mentioned'. 
Examples: 
i:ro wa:ra ro mandoij 'they did act in the way just described' (wa:ra 
'like, way', ro 'indeed', mandoij 'they were, acted'), 
i:ro ~ne se wa 'what you have just said I really want' pne 'really', 
se wa 'I want'). 
There is no diSitinction between nearby and farther off in this case. 
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When we turn tothe definite demonstra.tives referring to living 
creatures, we find a complete parallelism with e:nï and mo:ni in mo:se 
'living creature nearby', and mo:kï 'living creature not nearby'. 
Examples: 
mo:se o:mïya:ko kisa:ki:mai no:ro 'you must not trouble this girl here 
any more' (o:mïya:ko 'girl') , 
mo~ya Wixsa ya:rï :wa mo:kï pï:yei wa 'I am going over there up the 
river, to the medici ne-man there' (pï:yei 'medicine-man'). 
M o:se may express irritation or contempt, in which case the person 
referroo to is not necessarily in the immediate vicinity: o:we ko mo:se 
wo:di na~ 'wherever isthat girll' 
No such complete parallelism with the corresponding demonstratives 
referring to inanimate objects, is found in the demonstratives involving 
the participants of the speech event. Instead of two terms we find four: 
au '1', amo:ro 'you', kïxko 'you and 1', and moxko 'he'; moreover there 
is a semantic difference: whereas in the case of e :ro and mo:ro the 
speaker is only involved as a means to characterize something else 
(e:ro '.this with me'), au etc. refer directly to the participants in the 
speech event themselves. Yet it seems to me that, rather than stressing 
these differences, more importance should he attached to the agreement 
shown by the six words in the e:ro-kïxko column, in that they all in 
some way involve the participants ; for it is in this that all these six 
words differ from those in the e:nï-mo:kï column. 
Finally there is here, 100, one anaphoric word, ino:ro 'the living 
creature just mentioned'. 
Example: 
"paki:ra am se:nei". "ino:ro ro xkuru au wa". 'I have seen a peccary'. 
'That, indeed, was me'. (ro 'indeed', xkuru 'then, on that occasion', 
aft wa 'was me'; speaker is Peccary-girl, showing herself in human 
shape). 
The semantic system is paralleled by a formal O11e. The formal-
semantic parallelism is very complete with the demonstratives referring 
to inanimate objects. We find here: 
1) In three indefinite demonstratives: initial 0:.1 38 
138 It should he noted that the 'indefinite' words oxto, oxtoro and oxtono:me 
mentioned on page 271 note, although not fitting into the morphological 
system of the demonstratives, also seem to possess this formal characteristic. 
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2) In all the definite demonstratives referring to what is nearby and 
in the anaphoric demonstrative: initial front vowel. 
3) In all the definite demonstratives referring to what is farther off: 
initial mo: or mo~. 
4) In the definite demonstratives referring in relation to the place of 
'!he speech event: final ni. 
5) In the definite demonstratives involving the participants of the 
speech event, and in the anaphoric demonstratives: final ro. 
6) In the local demonstratives, both the indefinite and the definite 
ones: final e. 
7) In the directional demonstratives, both indefinite and definite: 
final ya. 
With the demonstratives referring to living crea.tures the formal-
semantic para11elism is less marked. Yet, even here we find: 
1) Parallelism between the indefinite no:kï and the definite mo:kï. 
2) In three of the six definite demonstra,tives, viz. mo:ki, mo:se and 
moxko, the initial sequence mo: or mox which is aJso found in the 
series mo:e, mo~ya, mo:ni and mo:ro. Perhaps amo:ro 'you', which 
shows much resemblance to mo:ro 'this, not with me', is also to be 
inc1uded in this group. 
3) Para11elism between moxko and kixko. 
4) Parallelism between the allaphoric ino:ro and the correspollding 
word for inanimate objects, i:ro. 
In respect of these formal features au 'I' is the only word to take up 
a completely isolaA:ed position. 
3.5.2. THE POLYMORPHEMATIC DEMONSTRA TIVES 
Af ter having determined the semantic and formal relations between 
the 20 monomorphematic demonstratives, we shall now proceed to des-
cribe the categories formed by the application of three processes, and by 
combinations of these: 
1. The ba~-category (only found with the demonstrative c1ass). 
2. The mbo-category (shared with the verbs, 3.1.3.2.2., with the nouns, 
3.2.2.2., with the postpositions, 3.3.6., with the adjectives, 3.4.4.). 
3. The plural-category (shared with the verbs, 3.1.3.2.9. and 3.1.3.3.3.1., 
with the nouns, 3.2.2.4., with the postpositions, 3.3.5., with the adjec-
tives, 3.4.3.). 
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4. Categories fonned by combination ofthe ba1J-, mbo-, and plural 
processes. 
3.5.2.1. THE bafj-CATEGORY 
Suffixation takes place with -baij. 
Examples: 
o:tïbaij se maij 'what kind do you want?' e:robaij 'one of this kind'. 
o:'weba1j 'in what kind of a place?' mo:eba1J 'like yonder'. 
o:yabaij kïno:saij? 'in what direction is he coming?' 
o:yabaij itoxpa wa 'wherever it may be, I am not going' (itoxpa wa 
'I am not going'). 
mo:nïbaij wa kïnï.rsaij 'he went to a point like that over there' (wa 'to, 
as far as'). 
no:kïbaij tampo:ko? 'what kind of old man (do you mean) ?' 
mo:scbaij 'somebody like him here', amo:robaij 'somebody like you'. 
The meaning of the memhers of this category may he defined as: 
'place, direction, thing or person as indicated by the corresponding 
monomorphematic demonstrative, presented as referring 11:0 a kind'. 
3.5.2.2. THE mbo-CA TEGORY 
Suffixation takes place with -mbo. 
Examples: 
o:wembo tuwo:se naij? 'where has he come from ?' mo:embo 'from over 
there'. 
e:ro ta:ro ro:teij e:rombo maij 'so far this story' (e:rombo 'this, now 
helonging 1:(> the past', refers to the story just finished; e:ro ta:ro 
ro:teij 'only lasting so far', maij 'is'). 
moxkombo ene:ko 'look at him, you know whom I mean'. 
o:tïmbo a.nu:ku:tïxpa maij 'he does not know anything at all, even the 
simplest .things' (anu:ku:tïxpa maij 'he does not know', o:tïmbo 'any-
thing whatever, cóntrary to what one might expect'). 
Semantically, the category may he characterized by means of the 
term 'discrepancy', as eXplained in the sections on the mbo-categories 
within the other word classes (see especially 3.2.2.2.). The cases that 
express a spatial removal: o:wembo 'from where', mo:embo 'from over 
there', are most clearly paralleled by some verbal cases, and especially 
by a few incidental postpositional and adjectival mbo-formations 
(3.3.8E. and 3.4.6B.). 
The anaphoric words irombo and ino:rombo, formoo with -mbo, are 
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used in a special way in stories, where they may serve to conclude a 
passage and open a new one. In this - very frequent - use they can 
he aptly rendered hy some sueh term as 'next'. E.g. irombo mo:ro po 
maij 'next he lived there' (irombo 'the matter just mentioned, now dealt 
with', mo:ro po 'there', maij 'he was') ; ino:rombo kï~ga:no "yu:ta:pïi 
ra/' 'next he said "I have lost my way" (ino:rombo 'he who is known 
from the preceding part that is now finished', kï~ga:no 'said'). 
3.5.2.3. THE ne-CATEGORY 
The name 'ne-category' for the plural has heen retained here for 
the sake of uniformity. It is not meant to indicate that the alternant 
-ne plays any part here in the fonnation of plurals. 
In the same way as practically all nouns, the demonstratives referring 
to inanimate objects have a plural fonned by means of the suffix -koij; 
e.g. e:roko1j 'these', iro:koij 'those just mentioned'. 
The plural of demonstratives referring to living ereatures, with the 
exeeption of au 'I', is fonned by suffixing with either -aij (also found 
with a few nouns) or -aro; combined with modification of the base. 
The suffix i'S -aij in the following three cases: 
no:kï who nort"kaij who, plural 
mo:kï that 1nOrt"kaij those 
mo:se this mo:yaij these 
The suffix is -aro in the following four cases: 
mort"ko he mort"ka:ro they 
kïxko both of us kirt"ka:ro we, including hearer 
amo:ro you amïiyaro you, plural 
ino:ro the one just mentioned ina:ro those just mentioned 
An isolated position is taken up by au 'I', which has for its plural 
a~na 'we, excluding hearer'. It is to he noted that au takes up a similar 
isolated position in the system of formal-semantic relationships dis-
cussed in 3.5.1. 
The plurals mort"ka:ro and nort"ka1j can OOth he further suffixed with 
the ordinary plural suffix -koij. M o.rka:rokoij is used to refer respect-
fully to a third person (father, mother, wife's brother) ,139 while 
noxkatjgo1j occurs as a plural of the taboo-word no.rkaij 'snake', which 
to the speakers is probably identical with nort"kaij 'certain creail:ures'. 
139 There are analogous honorifics on the basis of pï:tï 'wife' aml tamil :si 
'grandfather', viz. pï:)'atJgoij 'my respected wife' (pï:ya1J= plural 'spouses') 
and ta:mukofj 'my respeeted grandfather'. 
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3.5.2.4. COMBINATION OF THE PROCESSES WITH EACH OTHER 
The plural can he combined with either of the two other processes 
discussed above as weU as with both together: 
ne- mbo- ne- and mbo-
process process processes 
combined 
e:ro e:roko1j e:rombo e:roko:nimbo 
this these this, belonging these, belonging 
to the past to the past 
balJ- e:roba1j e :roba1J901j e :robm,gonïmbo 
process one Iike this some Iike these some Iike these, 
belonging to the past 
As is shown by the diagram, 1 could not asceI'tain the occurrence 
of combined application of -mbo and -ba1j, without the plural process 
also being present. It is my opinion that this combination (as in e:roba:-
nimbo) actually is impossible, but 1 may he mistaken on this point. 
When the suffixes are added to e:ro, their order is 1) -ba1j,2) -ko1j/ 
-gcHj, 3) -mbo/-ïmbo. This applies fully to the demonstratives with a 
regular plural-formation, i.e. those referring to inanimate things. With 
regard to the others it should be noted, however, that when the ba1j-
process and plural are combined, both the irregular and the regular 
plural alternant are used at the same time, the former before -ba1j, the 
latter af ter it. Before -bafj, -a1J is replaced by -a:. E.g. no:kiba1j ko 
moxko na1j? 'what sort of person is he?', no-rlm:batJoofj ko moxka:ro 
nando1j? 'what sort of people are they?' 
By the si de of ina:rombo 'those al ready mentioned', which contains 
the irregular plural ina:ro with -mbo, the form ina:romombo also occurs, 
without any difference in meaning. 
Finally it should he noted that in certain demonstratives not all 
categorial distinctiolls seem to he found. No plural could be found to 
occur with the local and directional demonstratives: o:we 'where', o:ya 
'whither', mo:e 'over there', i:ye 'th ere', mo~ya 'to yonder', i:ya 'thith-
er'. Further, there seems iI:o he no mbo-category in o:ya 'whither', 
mo~ya ',to yonder', and i:ya 'thither' 140. 
140 Conversely, I found once a further possibility of affixing, viz. in the case 
of i:ro 'what has just been mentioned' to which was added the nominal and 
verbal suffix of negation -xpa: iroxpa na 'he is not so (bad) as has just 
been said' (na 'he is'). I have not been able to receive confirmation as to 





The following survey gives an outline of the system of numerals 
and their use. 
1. Monomorphernatic and compound numerals : 
o:wi~ 1 l 1 6 o:ko 2 + -tuwo:pïima -+ 7 o:ruwa 3 8 
aiyato:ne 5 (transparent compound) 
+ -karOna 'score' 
aiyapato:ro 10 (transparent compound) 
-+ 20, 40 etc. 
o:kopaime 4 (non-transparent compound) 
o:winapo:siki:rï 9 (non-transparent compound) 
2. Groups containing numerals and ku:pona:ka 'down upon'. 
3. Suffixation: three C3II:egories are formed by suffixation of all the 
numerals mentioned under 1, both monomorphematic and compound 
ones. 
pai-category 'by .... at a time' 
mboto-category ' .... times' 
no-category tranlSposition to the nominal system. 
3.6.1. MONOMORPHEMATIC AND COMPOUND NUMERALS 
A) The three monomorphematic numerals and their compounds with 
-tuwo:piima. 
The only monomorphematic numerals are o:wi~ 1, o:ko 2 and o:ruwa 
3. Four altemants occur of the word for 1: o:wifj, o~wi~, o:wi and 
o~wi; apparently used without any semantic difference 141. 
The words for 1, 2, 3 form compounds with tuwo:pïima, which are 
used for 6, 7, 8: o:winduwo:pïima, o:kotuwo:piima, o:ruwatuwo:pïima. 
It is possible to identify this tU'lI!o:pïima as a regular verbal forma-
tion with tu-, on the basis of wopïima 'to pass over, to jump over' 
141 See 1.1.2.2. and 2.1.1.4.3B. 
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(intransitive), which in its tum is formed on the basis of epïim.a 'to 
pass over something, to jump over something' (transi.tive). The three 
compounds may he interpreted as '1, 2, 3 has, or have, passed over' 142. 
Apart from being used in compounds together with a numeral, 
tuwo:Piima also occurs as a separate word, e.g. in au (pairo) tuwo:-
piim.a wa 'I (too) have passed over' (e.g. from one boart: into another) 
where, since pairo 'too' can he inserted, it does not form a compound 
with au. That o:windwwo:pïima, etc. are compounds and not word-
groups is clearly shown by the fact that these forms can take affixes, 
in the first place -no: o:winduwo:pïimano 'sixth', and then iy-, -ri and 
-kof): iyo:windwwo:pïimanorïko1j 'the sixth of them'. These possibilities 
of affixation which the compounds with -tuwo:piima, just like the other 
numerals, have are lacking in the case of tuwo:Piima when used as a 
separate word. 
B) Transparent compounds. 
Aiyato:ne 5 and aiyapato:ro 10 are compounds formed on the basis 
of aiya:ri 'hand' and oxto:ne 'on one side', resp. o:pato:ro 'on both 
sides' 143. 
The reduction of the two components in this process is normal in the 
formart:ion of compounds in Carib 144. They are transparent: my in-
formants explained them at once as 'one hand' and 'both hands'. This 
does not mean, however, that the compounds are ever used when 
speaking about 'one hand' or 'both hands'. In this case word-groups 
are used, as illustrated by the following sentences: o:pato:ro aiya:rï 
apoitoko 'seize his hands at both sides', oxto:ne ro:te1j aiya:ri napo:i 
'he has seized his hand at one side only'. 
C) Non-transparent compounds. 
O:kopaime 4 and o:winapo:sikï:rï 9 are undoubtedly compounds. As 
such, however, they are less transparent than the two numerals dis-
cussed in the preceding section. 
The composite character of these words is indicated by the unmis-
takable presence of o:ko 2, resp. o:wif) 1; moreover in the case of the 
word for 9 there is its relart:ively great length and the presence of three 
long vowels 145. 
As to the identity of the parts following o:ko- and o:win-, however, 
141 On tu-, see 3.1.3.5.1., on w- and the replacement of c by 0, see 3.1.3.1.1. 
143 See 3.3.8B. 
144 See 2. 1. 1.1. tc. 
145 Monomorphematic words contain maximally two long vowels, see 2.1.3. 
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we can only make more or less plausible assumptions. 0 :kopaime may 
he interpreted as a combination of o:kopai 'by twos' 146 and the post-
position me 'as, serving as'. 
The interpretation of o:winapo:sikï:rï 9 is undoubtedly to he found 
in something like one finger missing in a complete series of ten or five. 
Several of AWbrinck's informants did in fact explain the word for 9 
as 'one is missing', but without apparently heing able to state how 
they arrived alt: this interpretation. Ahlbrinck himself suggests that the 
fragment following o:win- may be identical with a word aposikïrï 'tip 
of a bird's wing'. This tip must not he eaten by boys, and this 'leaving' 
of food might he connected with the 'leaving' of a finger in counting 147. 
Another, perhaps more plal1sible but by no means certain interpretation 
is found by connecting -apo:- with a fragment -apo(:)- as found in 
apoxtutj 'right hand' and apo:we 'left hand' and by identifying -sikï:rï 
with sikï:irï 'littie finger'. -', 
o :winapo:sikï:rï might then he interpreted as 'one finger, on the 
right or left side', i.e. the finger missing in a complete series of five. 
D) Compounds with -kari~na 'score'. 
All the numerals discussed in the preceding sections A, B, C (i.e. 
those from 1 to 10) can form compounds with -karj,~na 'score'; e.g. 
o:wi~gari~na ZO, o:windlfwo:pïimakari~na 120, aiyato:nekari~na 100, 
o:kopaimekari~na 80. 
The identity of this -kari~na 'score' with the word kari~na 'man' 
was evident also to my informants. The fornlal difference between, 
for example, o:ko kari~na 'two people' and o:kokari~na 40 is limited 
to the possibility of accentl1ating o:kó in the word-grOl1p, which is 
impossible in the case of o:lw- in the nl1meral. There is, however, an 
important difference with regard to morphological possibilities. Where-
as the nominal processes 148 can he applied to kari~na 'man', the com-
pounds with -kari~na 'score' eau only take the affixes occurring with 
numerals ; e.g. o:wifjgari~nano 'the twentieth' 149, iyo:wif3gari~nanorï­
ko?] 'the twentieth of them'. 
3.6.2. WORD-GROUPS WITH ku:pona:ka 
The numerals discussed in 3.6.1. can only he used to indicate the 
148 See below, 3.6.3A. 
147 W. Ahlbrinck, EncJ'clopaedie der Karaïbm, p. 202. 
148 As discussed in 3.2. 
149 Below, 3.6.3. 
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numerical values from 1 to 10 and the whole scores 20, 40, 60, etc. 
In order to express other numerical values numerals have to he joined 
together in groups, of which the postposition ku:pona:ka 'down upon' 
always forms part. This word is formed on the basis of ku :po 'upon' 
with the suffix -naka 'directed towards, moving towards'. An example 
in which ku:pona:ka is not used with a numeral is the following sen-
tence: e:ro mu:re ku:pona:ka otandï:moko 'sit down on this hench' 
(e:ro mu:re 'this hench'). 
In the formation of word-groups a more and a less complex type 
may he distinguished. 
a) The numerical values 11 to 19, 21 to 30, 41 tot 50, etc. 
In 11 to 19 we find the numeral for 10 connected with ku:pona:ka, 
to which group is then added one of the numerals for 1 to 9. In 21 to 
30, 41 to 50, etc. the numerals for 20, 40, etc. occur, connected with 
ku:pona:ka to which the numerals 1 to 1'0 are added. 
Examples: 
aiyapato:ro ku:pona:ka o:wiij 11 (on top of 10, 1) 
" "o:winduwo:pïima 16 
" "o:winapo:sikï:rï 19 
o.'WÏfJgan1~na "o:Wt~ij 21 (on top of 20, 1) 
" "aiyapato:ro 30 
b) The numerical values 31 to 39, 51 to 59, etc. 
A group consisting of a numeral 20, 40, etc. and ku:pona:ka IS 
combined with one of the groups discussed above. 
Example: 
o.'WÏfJgarnna k1t:pona:ka aiyapato:ro ku:pona:ka o:wiij 31 (on top of 
20 comes 1 on top of 10). 
3.6.3. THREE CATEGORIES WITH -pai, -mboto, -no 
All the compound and non-compound numerals mentioned in 3.6.1. 
ean take the suffixes -pai, -mboto and -no. So far as I have found, 
these three processes cannot he applied to the groups discussed in 
3.6.2. 
A) The pai-category. 
The meaning of these numerals is: 'by sa many at a time as is 
indicated by the base'. E.g. o:kopai wo~nï:take 'by two (nights) at a 
time 1'11 sleep' (said by a man who has to go fishing at l1JÏght for some 
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time and who now intends to stay at home for two nights running 
and to fish one night altemately) ; o:wimbai are:pa se wa 'I only want 
a single piece of cassava-bread' (are:pa 'cassava-bread'); o:'WÏ.fjgari~­
napai 'twenty at a time'. 
B) The mboto-category. 
The meaning of these numerals is: "so many times as is indicated 
by the base'. E.g. o:komboto ro':te1j koro:toko Omoka:tofJ 'only twice 
did they take the eggs from the hens' (ro:tefj 'only', koro:toko ï~moka:­
to~ 'they deprived the hens of eggs'). 
C) The no-category. 
The meaning of the numerals with -no may be defined as 'something 
containing so many components as indicated by the base, or: a member 
of a group taking therein a place as indicated by the base'. E.g. o:wi:no 
'a single one' (also a single-barrelled rifle), for instanee in o:wi:no me 
roxkofJ si:woi 'let me deal him a blow as a single one only' (= 'let me 
deal him a single blow only', me 'as', roxkofj 'only', si:woi 'let me deal 
him a blow'); o:ruwa:no 'one who is third', for instance in no:kï ko 
o:ruwa:no me na~? 'who is third?' 
Unlike -pai and -mboto, -no may he combined with other mor-
phological processes, viz. with: 
1) Syntactical affixation, wirt:h y- and -ri, as found with many nouns 150. 
2) Personal prefixation, with one of the five processes used with verbs 
as weIl as with nouns and postpositions 151. 
3) Plural suffixation, with the alternant -koij, as occurring in all word 
classes 152. 
Examples: 
1) yo:morï yo:ruwa:norï mo:se ma~ 'he is the third member of my 
family' (yo:morï 'my family', mo:sc ma~ 'he is'). 
2) o:we ko iyo:ruwa:norï 153 naijl 'where is tbe third one of it?' 
(o:we ko 'where ?', na~ 'is'). 
150 See 3.2.1. The syntactical process consists here in the simultaneous addition 
of a suffix -rï and a prefix y-. The occurrence of y- with these numerals is 
remarkablc, because with the nouns it is confined to a few isolated cases: 
as a rule, there is only -rï. 
161 See 3.1.3.2.1.; 3.2.2.1.; and 3.3.2. 
162 Sec 3.1.3.2.9C and D.; 3.2.2.4.; 3.3.5.; 3.4.3.; 3.5.2. 
lä3 The personal prefixes (in this example, i- for third person) are always added 
to thc words as thcy appear in the syntactic rï-category; see 3.2.2.1. 
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3) mo:rokoiJ o:ruwa:nokofj se wa 'I want those triple ones' (mo:rokoij 
'those', se wa 'I want'). 
Personal prefixation and -koiJ may he applied together: 
iyo:ruwa:ncwïkoiij mo:se mafj 'he is the third of them'. 
Suffixing with -no, with similar semantic correlate, bas also heen 
found with the postpositions and the adjectives, e.g. eko:sa 'at, with', 
eko:sano 'one who is at, with', ka:wo 'high', ka:wono 'one who is high' 
(3.3.4., 3.4.2.). Yet, I do not believe that th is process is to he identified 
with the process discussed here, because there are also important 
differences, both with regard to their morphological and to their 
semantic properties. 
MorphologicaUy, both processes ean he combined with plu ral -koij: 
o:ruwa:nokofj 'triple ones', eko:sano:koij 'those at, with', ka:wono:koij 
'high ones'. Personal prefixation, however, may he combined with 
numerical -no, but cannot he combined with adjectival -no. It is true 
that with the postpositions, -no and a personal prefix may he found 
within the same word (e.g. aye:ko:satlo 'one staying with you') ; but 
still the situation is essentially different from the one we are finding 
with th.e numerical category, because with the postpositions personal 
prefixture may occur as weU without -no heing present (e.g. aye:ko:sa 
'with you'), which is not tnte for the numerals. FinaUy, the syntactic 
N-distinction does not occur together with the adjectival and post-
positional no-process, but is strictly confined to tbe nouns and the 
numerals witb -no. 
Syntaotically, adjectival and postpositional no-formations may be 
connected with an immediately foUowing noun, e.g. ka:wono we:we 
ca high tree', aye:ko:sano kari~na 'a man staying with you'. Neither 
numerical no-formations nor nouns can be used in groups of this type. 
011 the other hand, the numerical no-category has one important 
feature in common with the nouns, and with the noul1s only: the syn-
tactic rï-distinction. Moreover, syntactically they are probably 154 fuUy 
equivalent. Therefore, I am of the opinion that the numerical no-process 
may weU he regarded as a means by which numerals are transposed 
to the nominal class. 
3.6.4. INCIDENT AL FORMATIONS 
By the si de of o:'wÎij 1, o:wi:ne 'alone' was found, by the side of 
o:ko 2, o:koro:ro 'OOth'. I have not gone into the question as to 
154 No systematic syntactie investigation has been made. 
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whether we may have to do with suffixes that can also he added to 
other numera1s. 
3.6.5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In principle any number can be expressed by means of the system 
described in the preceding sections. In certain cases, however, it would 
lead to very complicated combinations, am! it is my impression that 
in aetual practice these are not, or rarely used. 
It is always possible to make use of numerals from Dutch or Sranan, 
or of wl'itten figures, because, at least in the larger villages, instruction 
in arithmetic has been given for years. Today the situation seems to 
he that the Carib numerals are used by preference, but only in so far 
as they are manageable. 
A symptom of the existence side by side of two different systems 
of counting is the mistaken use of -karOna for 'ten' instead of for 
'score'. This mistake, which I heard people make and correct a few 
times, is probably due to the fact that it is impossible in the Carib 
syste111 to combine ai/yapato:ro 10 with 2, 3, etc., so as to arrive at 20, 







In my transcriptions of tape-recorded stories and conversations, I 
have tried to reflect the special character of these spontaneous speech 
documents. To this end, I have retained false starts, errors, hesitations 
and anacoluthons, indicating them as such by a row of dots and, if 
necessary, by an explanation in a note. Mutilation of word forms in 
rapid speech has been indicated by placing in parentheses that part of 
the word form, which was not audibly pronounced. In case of sandhi, 
words have been written as they were heard, notes indicating how they 
would appear in isolation. Words with free alternation of .X" or ~ with 
vowel length have in each case been written as they were actually 
hoord. 
Of the prosodie phenomena I can only give an incomplete picture. 
Any interruption of the continuity of speech, Hnguistically relevant or 
not, has been indicated by /; unless the interruption is associated with 
a terminal pitch change, in which case / / has been used. Word accent 
has only been indicated when it was clearly perceptible. For typograph-
ical reasons accent on ï had to he indicated by replacement of the two 
dots by a circumflex: î. Stretching of vowels has been rendered by 
repeating the vowel le'llter several times; e.g. kni 'oooh'. 
In the English translations parentheses mark off insertions that have 
no direct counterpart in the Carib text, but were added to facilitate 
reading. 
On the method used for recording and transcribing, see also the 
section on field work, 0.4.3. 
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4.1. ORIOLE 1 (J. Mande) 
e:ro / e:ró to:ri sika:sa // pena:ró ito:meró:norï ya:konómbo / moxko 
wo:rîi / ipo:si'ma mai'j / kïne:yá:toya:toi'j / wa:yama:ka wo:rîirï me // 
auwá:pa mai'j // paxporó kïno:sai'j / auwanó:pono / auwá:pa mai'j / 
paxporó kïni:ko'ma:toi'j paxporó te tï'má:se mai'j // ina:romombo 
kiït}ga:toi'j / "no:kï kó nauwanó:potai'j // mo .. mo:kï painare / J 
kïno:tó iko'matándoko // moxko painare kinauwanó:potai'j" / kït}ga:-
toi'j // "a:a painare" // irombo kïni:kó:mapoya:toi'j // kïno:sái'j pof! 
poi3 po~! poi'j poij po~! poi'j poi'j poi'j 2 puxtoroi'j 3 kïno:tapoiyai'j sa:ka 
sa:ka sa:ka 4 tofeeee 5 kïno:seré:rema:no moxko kïno:to // "hehehehe-
heee" (k)ït}gá:no moxko wo:rïi moxkómbo po:re kïnauwanó:poyaij // 
"ye:marî ta :ne / ya:wo wï:torï seka:nopîi ri" 6 / kÏt}ga:no moxko 
wo:rïi // irombo po:ro(ij) moxko wo:rïi / te :n(e) au ... auwá:pa 
ra:pa tuweiyémbome mai'j // 
4.2. KURU:PI AS TEACHER (J. Mande) 
kari'na uwambo iweitopo pena:ro mai'j // irombo / aki:nuru po:ko 
ta:rombome i:tu ta:ka a:saka:rïkoi'j wa maij // irombo kïnïxsa:ton 
wota:roto:to me // kïnïxsa:toi'j teee i:tu ra:naka // irombo "e:ro po 
ko:ro aixko hei'j" / kïlJga:toij i:wa // "we:ka ûna llï:sai'j" // irombo 
mo:ro po mai'j ere'ma kïni:momo:sa:toij / iwo:pïrï:koij eka:no:sa~ 
ra:pa tï:wa // so // kïni:ko:maiyai'j mo:ro po // ino:rombo kit}ga:no / 
"ko'ma:mïi ra" 7 // ino:rómbo / "yu:ta:pïi rá" (k)ït}ga:no // "kuru:pi 
1 Sranan pompon, Psarocolius decumanus decumanus (F. Haverschmidt, List 
of the birds of Surinam, Utrecht 1955). Also in another story kïno:to is des-
cribed as a funny anima!. When gardens were still unlmown and mouldered 
wood had to he eaten instea.d of cassava, people who followed a pet tapir 
found a garden in the forest. Kïno:to was in a nearby tree. Jumping and 
making fun he informed the people about cultivation and cooking. Children 
are told never to trouble kïno:to (R. Kiban). Cf. Ahlbrinck p. 103, 546; 
Gillin 1936 p. 189. 
2 Call of kïno:to. 
3 Depicts his sudden grip on a branch. 
4 He shakes his feathers. 
5 Depicts his headlong swishing movement, when he goes and hangs head 
downwards, clasping the branch with his c1aws. 
6 19uanas jump into the water from overhanging branches. 
T Here the tape-recorded text begins. The preceding part was dictated to me 
later af ter the informant had heard the recording. 
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4.1. ORIOLE (J. Mande) 
This ... this tale I am telHng flOW. Long ago, one of those who he-
longed to the mythical age ... this woman was not affable; they called 
her Iguana-woman. She never laughed. Everybody came tD cause 
laughter, she did not laugh; everybody they c:alled, everybody, but (at 
last) there were no more. Then these people said: "WhO' will make her 
laugh?" "Perhaps he, over there. Go call OriO'le. Perhaps he will make 
her laugh", ,they said. "Yes, perhaps". Then they had him called. He 
comes: pon pon pon pon pon pon pon pon pon ... crash! he grips, 
rustle rustle rustle swish! Oriole hangs himself up. "Heheheheheee" 
laughed the woman. That one made her laugh at last. "0 my dear, I 
thought uncle was going O'n my path", said the woman. But af ter 
that one occasion ·the woman never laughed again. 
4.2. KURU:PI AS TEACHER (J. Mande) 
Once there was a Carib whO' was wDrthless. Because of his laziness he 
was taken illlto the forest by his fellDws. They went DH to hunt. They 
went on, far into the heart of the fDrest. Then they said tD him: "you 
must stay here, the two of us are going to defecate." Then he stayed 
there, not moving from the spot, and waited for them; he believed that 
they would come back to him. So. Darkness overtook him. Then he 
said: "Oh, darklless has overtaken me, Dh, I have lost my way, Kuru:pi 
will find me." Then (of all places) it was on Kuru:pi's path that he 
made himsielf a hut, a shelter was placed by him as his hut. Kuru:pi 
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ye:pó:ya~ ra" / / irombo kuru:pi e:mari tá :ne / tuwo:táuxtima slll3ga 
fi:ye i:wa tauxti mé maij / / kïnixSfáij moxko kuru:pi se!}gená:ka / / 
kini:woyá~ de 8 xtuijijij 9 / we:we mi:ti 10 wo:yaij / / teee kini:,tunda:no 
i'wa mo:ro we:we mi:taxpo na 11 tuweiye moxko kari'ná maij / / 
irombo moxko kuru:pi / mo:ro we:we mi:ti 10 wo:yaij / tuijijij / / 
moxko kari'na kïni:koxta:no "heee" // "po" kü}ga:no / moxko kuru:-
pi / / "ixpopo:tai rá / / pena:ró wïxsáine ra // paxporó wi:toij / tu:ná 
wara:ro / / marauni :wa wï:toij / si:pu :wa wï:toij kuru:wini :wa 
wi:toij 12 / / iya:ko / e:ro wa:ra sambU:rari tïkoxta wa:,ti (i) 'wa ra // 
o:wi:no mé ro:koij si:woi" / / tuij~ii kïni:woyá(ij) na:pa // kïni:-
kóxta:no moxko kari'na "heee" // irombo moxko kuru:pi mo:ro 
we:wé (u)nd(i) u'meiya~ // kïne:neyáij / / "pa" "no:k(ï) amo:ro 
maij sé" (k)ï1}ga:no // "au te wá to tamu:si" (k)ÏI}ga:no / / "epaxkako 
ko:néi" kiaJga:no kuru:p(i) i'wa / / "uwa" / kïlJga:no / kono:take" / / 
"uwa / ayo:nó:pa 'ne weitake" / kÏ''3ga:no i:wa / / ino:rombo kine:-
pá:ka:no // "piil uru:pé pe yu:mi ma:na se" / kilJga:no moxko kuru:pi 
moxko kari:'ná :wa / / irombo kïlJga:no moxko kari'na :wa moxko 
kuru:pi / "mo:nï para:pi aixtáfJgo" // "o:we kó na(ij) se tamu:si" 
(k)ÏIJga:no moxko kari'na i:wa / / "mo:ro i:ró" (k)Ü}ga:no // moxko 
kari'na kïne:neyaij ri:po // para:pi :ne ro i:y(e) a:ta kine:ka:-
nó:saij / / dis te mo:ro po moxk(o) oko:yu tuwo:taméiye maij / moxko 
moxko kuru:pi pa:rapi:ri 13 moxko maij moxko oko:yu / / "mo:ro i:ye 
i:ro 14 heij" / ki1}ga:no moxko kari'na 'wa moxko kuru:pi / / irombo 
kine:nepó:yaij i:wa / / "pa" / kit}ga:no / mo:se oko:yu. :ne ye:kataij" // 
"uwa" / (k)Ü}ga:no moxko kuru:p(i) i:wa // "aye:ká:pa :ne kineix-
taij / / pa:rapi:ri 13 'ne mo:ro maij / / irombo ase:ke ró moxko kuru:pi 
aiyé kinixsaij / kline'né:saij // "ndo" (ki)1}ga:no / "otandi:moko 
iku:po 15 00" / / irombo / moxko kuru:pi / sahombo po:saij / daij 
moxko kari'ná / ko:roká:no // giriri / is(k)i:ni po:ko kïna:royaij 
8 Sandhi 1.1 t. 
9 Sandhi te t111j1j1j 
10 The narrator bas i instead of other speakers' ï wherever i is the preceding 
vowel, and does not palatalize the intervening consonant; mi:ti for mi:tYi. 
11 I do not understand the occurrence of na in this context. Possibly it is a 
borrowed Sranan na 'it'. 
III See 0.2.1.1. 
13 Pa:rapi:rï, cf. note 10. 
14 Sandhi produced i:yeiro, phonetically i:jedio. 
111 Here as of ten with this narrator the palatalized variant of Ikl is not c 
but s. 
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came near. He hit them, wham! the roots of the trees he hit. At last 
he reached him, at the spot where the tree gets its roots, where the 
Carib was. Then Kuru:pi hit the root of the tree: wham! The Carib 
cried out: "aaay!" "Eh", Kuru:pi said. "I have met with an evil omen. 
From of old 1 am going everywhere. I went to them all, to all rivers. 
To the Maroni I went, to the Essequibo I went, 10 the Cuyuni I went; 
at those times my drum has never cried out to me like this. Let me 
strike it once more." Wham! he struck it again. The Carib cried out: 
"aaaay!" Thereupon Kuru:pi went around the trunk of the tree. He 
saw him: "Pah, who are you?" he said. "It is but me, grandfather", 
he said. "Come out, let me see you", Kuru:pi said to him. "No", he 
said "you will eat me." "No, I am really not going to eat you", he 
said to him. Then he came out. "Fie, you are much afflicted by mush-
rooms!" Kuru:pi said to the Carib. Thereupon Kuru:pi said to the 
Carib: "Go fetch that bowl." "Where is it, grandfather?" the Carib said 
to him. "That is the one (I mean)," he said. The Carib saw it right 
enough, but he believed it was a real bowl (Kuru :pi was talking about) ; 
at that time the coiled up snake was there, andthis was Kuru:pi's 
bowl, this snake. "This one here it is, see", Kuru:pi said to the Carib. 
Then he showed it to him. "Pah", he said, "that snake will bite me." 
"No", Kuru:pi said to him, "it will not bite you, it is my bowl." Then 
Kuru:pi went to fetch it himself, he brought it. "There you are", he 
said. "Sit down upon it." Then Kuru:pi cut off leaves and scrubbed 
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poxpóna:ka / gororororo mo:(ro) uru:pe wo:pa:pïrî mene:ya ime:ró 
ro / / teee mo:ro para:pi á:noxka:no / / "so" / ki13ga:no / / dafl moxko 
kari?na (ix)péndoyaij moxko kuru:pi e:ro ;tá roxko(ij) imo:si:ni / / 
so / / klne:me:pá:no ?ne / ta:moré:ri po:ko / / irombo / kuru:pi fó:si 
me kÏItJga:no i:wa / "expéndoko ko:ro se pa:ri" / / irombo tïxfá:siri 
me e:ro mo:si:nï me ïra:pa kl:rïyaij / / "uwá to" ki13ga:no moxko 
kuru:pi / e .. mo:ro wa:ra wa:tï / e:ro wa:ra te ?ne / / ene:ko ko:ro" 
(kï)13ga:no / / e:ro tá roxko(ij) kïni:kïrî:ya~{ imo:si:nï pirï:wa ene:ke 
era:pa / / daij / uxku kïnïxsa:toij / / tono:m(ï) wó:ya:toij mo(:ro) 
pirï:wá :me ke paki:rá poiil3gó maipu:ri ya:kará:wa 16 paxporó wo:kó / 
aku:ri / ina:ro wo:yaij / / so / / "mo:ro / waya:rimbo ko:ro am 
ikaxko 15 he pa:rî" kï13ga:no moxko kuru:pi moxko kari?ná :wa / / 
irombo tïxfá:sirï me ro po:tóm(e) po:re waya:rimbo ka:saij / / "uwa / 
uwa" kï13ga:no moxko kuru:pi moxko kari?ná :wa / / "mo:ro wa:ra 
wa:rtï to / pa:rï / e:ro wa:ra te ?ne / ene:ko ko:ro" (k)ï13ga:no daij 
e:(ro) pó:ko waya:rimbo :me ko ka:saij / / "ndo" (kï)13ga:no / "arux-
kakó to" / / "klna:póimata(ij) naxk(a) e:(ro) waya:rimbo :me ko ra" 
(k)ï'3ga:no moxko kari?na / / "kïna:póimata(ij) i:t(a) am (u:)p(i) 
i:ta no:ro" kï13ga:no moxko kuru:pi moxko kari?na :wa / / irombo / 
(kï)naruxka:no / / irombo kïna:ruxka:no te kïna?nó:ka:no moxko 
tono:mï / / iwa:raró :ne kïneiyaij / / irombo / "mo:nï si:mo apoxta to 
pa:rï" kÜJga:no moxko kuru:pi / mo(xko) kari?ná :wa / / moxko 
kari?na kïnïX'saij si:mó aiye si:mó :ne ro / / kïne?né:sa') / / "uwa se 
pa:ri" (k)ï''3ga:no moxko kuru:pi "ko:kapó:tak(e) oko:yu :wá to / / 
mo:n(ï) te ?ne si:mó" (k)ï'3ga:no / / "aixtá13go / / ene:ko ko:ro" 
ase:ke ró moxko kuru:pi kïnixsail mo(:ro) si:mo / si:mo apo:se / / 
irombo mox(ko) kuru:pi si:morï mee) e:ro po:no ika:to:ko(ij) oko:yu 
:me ino:r(o) éne:sa(~l) i:ya / moxko kari?ná :wa / / "ndo / e:ro te ko 
si:mo he pa:rï" (kï)13ga:no moxko kari?ná :wa moxko kuru:pi / / 
"na ye:katám bo:ré 17 ra" (k)ï''3ga:no po:ro(~) moxko kari?ná po:-
roij / / "uwa" (kï)13ga:no "aye:ká:pa :ne ma"" / / irombo kïni:miyaij 
mo:ro waya:rimbo etaiya(ij) i:ke / / so / / ironlbo aembo mandoij / 
kï!Üxsá:tofi / / aembo / tuwe:i:sa(ij) me ro o:ma ta kïnïxsá:toij / / 
daij mo:ni po tï:tori me ro moxko kari?ná kï13ga:no / "na:e paxporó 
naxka mo:ro tamu:si / mo:yafi / tono:mî / aruxkái me:ro ra" ki13ga:-
no / / irombo me:ro mo:ro waya:rimbo kïno:tuwé:seka:no gïriri pax-
poró tono:mï kïnoxpá:sai{ / / "oxto ne:i sé" / kï'3ga:no moxko kuru:pi 
16 I hear po~gó paipu:ri:ya kara:wa. 
1 T Sandhi ij p. 
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the Carib. Rrrrr, he moved it downwards over his body; flop flop flop 
flop ... at onee you saw the mushrooms pouring down. At last they 
filled the bowl. "So", he said. Then Kuru:pi made the Carib (bow 
and) arrows of whieh the length was only between this (the narrator 
indicated about a foot length). So. He taught him thoroughly his 
magical handling (of the arrows). Now Kuru:pi had first said to 
him: "make yourself (bow anel) arrows, my grandehild." Then he 
made the bow in his own way, of this length. "Oh, no", Kuru:pi said, 
"not in that way, but in this way; look !" he said. He made its length 
between this only, but yet with the appearanee of a (normal) arrow. 
Then they went to try it. They killed game with the little arrow: peceary, 
wild boar, tapir, deer, all of them. powisi, aguti, those they killed. So. 
The ... "make a basket, grandehild", Kuru:pi said to the Carib. Then 
he made this basket in his own way, very large. "No, no", Kuru:pi 
said to the Carib. "Not that way, granelehilel, but this way, look!" he 
said. And then of this size he made a neat little basket. "Here you are", 
he said, "put it in." "This neat little basket surely is not going to hold 
everything," the Carib said. "It is going to hold everything, go, go look 
for some more", Kuru:pi said to the Carib. Then he put it in. He put 
it in, at last the game filled it. It became exaetly fitting. Then "go and 
cut yonder bush rope, my grandchild", Kuru:pi said ,10 the Carib. The 
Carib went to feteh a rea! bush rope. He brought it. "No, my grand-
ehild", Kuru:pi said. "You will have me bitten by a snake. Go get 
yonder bush rope instead," he said. "Look!" Kuru:pi himself went the 
bush rope ... to cut tbe bush rope. N ow the little snake, the one with 
this (length) that they call Kuru:pi's rope, that he brought there, to 
the Carib. "Here you are, this rope instead, my grandchild", Kuru:pi 
said to the Carib. "lt will bite me terribly", the Carib in his turn said 
to Kuru:pi, in his turn. "No", he said, "it will eertainly not bite you." 
Then he tied it up, he laced the basket with it. So. They were ready 
and went off, when they were ready ,they went on tbe path and while 
they went on the Carib said: "why, grandfather surely has not put in 
everything, (all) this game, just like that", he said. Then at onee the 
basket burSil: open, rrrr ... all the game poured out. "What happened?" 
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kari'na :wa / / "paxporó naxka mo:ro tamu:si naruxkai ra" mi:kái" 
(k)i'l}g3.:no "ire:ké :ne notu:wesé:kei" / / irombo (kin)a:miisa:tó(il) 
na:pa kina:miiknma:tó(~) na:pa / / kinixsa:toij / / kini:runda:t(oij) 
auxtó :wa / / auxtó :wa (:ti)tundá:sa(ij) me ró / dail "koro:po tu:-
námb(o) am (ix)kaiye po:ro(il) ka'ma to pa:rï" kÜJga:no i:wa / / 
ixpori:rï :wa tï:tori:k(oil) eka:no:sa:toij / / kinixsá:toij / / irombo / 
kini:~nda:toij para:na womba:taká:po :wa / / "e:ro :ne mo:(ro) 
kisixkáiya" (ki)1}(g)a(:no) / / "eee" ldr~ga:no "oxtén de 18 naru:-
tat(ail) e:ro Itu:na (na:)pa." (k)irJga:no moxko kari'na / / kina:rutá:tan 
do 18 pa.:ri" (k)i13ga:no / "ime:ne wa:ti :ne ma~ / / irombó / kinixsa:-
tóij / / mo:ro ... / "ixká13go ko:ro he pa:ri" (k)Ü}ga:no / / ma moxko 
kari'na tixfá:siri mee) e:ro kuru:wesémbo ta ipo:ko maij / / "uwa to 
pa:ri (k)Ü}ga:no mo:ro wa:ra wa:ti / e:ro wa:ra te 'ne / / irombo 
wiino mé mo:ro / ixkándopo (i)xkaiya(ij) kini:waré:ta:no / "waru:ma 
pi:saráipo 19 bo:á /bo:á daij mo:ro para:na kina:ruta:no tera(:pa) 
waij he(:de) / / me:ró ro taru:ta mafj / / moxka:ro wo:t(o) apoiya:toil 
po:tonóm bo:re 20 / / "kawe:ri 'mako(~) kisa:póine" kil3ga:no moxka-
(:ro) wo:to yo:potó:riko(ij) :wa moxko kuru:pi 21 / mo(xko) kari'ná 
:wa / / irombo pa.:potá moxko kari'ná :wa mo(:ro) wroxko tuku:sé 
kaba maij / / mo(:ro) tamo:repá"to(po) (a)poiyaij / / daij mo:ro 
waya:rimbo 'me ka:saij / / paxporó kina:ruxká:no moxka(:ro) pasi:si 
yo:potó:rikoij aruxka:no mo:(ro) waya:rimbo :me ta:ka / / kinixsa:-
tÓ(ij) na:pa auxtó :wa / / ina:rombó / tuwa:ponóndo mando~ mo:e 
auxtó po / / wo:ku ke / / kini:tunda:to~ / / irombo / "pa.:ri ko:r(o) 
upa:toko wo:ku ke" ki13ga:no moxko kuru:pi / / kinu:pá:to~ / / "eee" 
ki13ga:no "ya:siwó:tai membo ra" / / "aya:siwó:tai he pa:ri" kilJga:no / / 
"a:a se tamu:si" kï13ga:no / / "enexko sapo:i ayu:wémbo" daij e:(ro) 
wa:ra m(o:ro) uwem,bo ti13ga:no tiijijij / irombo me:ro tera:p(a) asi:-
wo:ki:pa. ra:pa. tuwe:i:ma maij / / daij / "eni:ko ko:u ra:pa." (k)i13ga:no 
/ / kine:ni:yaij / ta:siwó:tar(i) ana:pó:pa. no:ro maij teee kini'má:-
ka:no / / mo:ro kuri:yará ta:no (i)'má:ka:n(o) o'wi:ne / / irombo / 
18 Sandhi ~ t. 
19 Pi:saraipo or perhaps pi:karaipo is no everyday speech but belongs to 
Kuru : pi's language. To the informant the word is associated with waru:ma 
ra:pika, removing the inner layer of reed when preparing it for plaiting. 
Another informant, R. Kiban, agreed with this and suggested that in Kuru: pi's 
song the water is compared with the useless inner layer of reed, only good 
to he thrown away. 
20 Sandhi ~ p. 
21 Kawe:ri a very smalI, wo:to )Io:poto:ri a very large fish. 
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Kuru:pi said to the Carib. "Grandfather surely has not put in every-
thing, you said", he said; "that is why it burst open." Then they 
gathered it again, they gathered it completely again. They went away. 
They arrived at a house. When they had come to the house, then, 
"tomorrow for a change lelt us go and scoop a small water, my grand-
child", he said to him. He believed that they were to go to a creek. 
They went on. Then they arrived at where the sea was spreading wide. 
"This one, let us scoop it", he said. "But when will it become dry, 
this w3Jter", the Carib said. "It will become dry, my grandchild", he 
said. "It is not difficult." Then they went on. The ... "Scoop it, my 
grandehild", he said. The Carib, however, went about it in his own 
way with a sheath. "No, my grandchild", he said, "not that way, but 
this way." And thereupon he scooped with the tooI for scooping it 
and sang: "splittings of basket reed, splash! splash!" and then the 
sea became dry at onee. Suddenly it had become dry. They took the 
fishes, very big ones. "Let us take the little kawe:ris", Kuru:pi said 
of the big chiefs of the fishes to the Carib. Then it was finished, and 
the work was known already by the Carib. He had caught the way to 
handle the magie. Then he made the little basket. Everything he put 
in, the chiefs of the fishes he put into the little basket. They went back 
home. At the house yonder they had made something in advanee for 
them: cassava beer. They arrived. Then "serve my grandchild with 
cassava beer", Kuru:pi said. They served him. "Ah", he said, "I am 
quite satiated." "Are you satiated, my grandchild?" he said. "Yes, 
grandfather", he said. "Take it here, thalt I may grip your belly"; then 
in sueh a way he pulled his belly, pull! and then at onee he had become 
unsatiated again. Then he said: "now you may drink again." He drank 
and no more did he feel any satiety; he finished it. The boot's contents 
he finished, all by himse1f. Then Kuru:pi said to him: "pab, my grand-
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kÏt}ga:no moxko kuru:pi i:wa / "pa / pa:rï asa:nó tura:ré :ne maij se / 
mo:ró :n(e) ura:rï / mo:ró weru:si e:tï wa:ra i:ya ro:ripo meta:e" 
kÜJga:no / moxlro kari'ná :wa / / daij / "aya:ró / wïxtake / 
mo'nïnefJgoro:po koro:po wota:ró nO(ij) kï:sa" / kï13ga:no moxko 
kari'ná :wa moxko kuru:pi / / irombo / (ki)no:taró:yaij tïna:rorî me 
/ / wo:t(o) áno:ka:no / tono:m(ï) áno:ka:no / paxporó kïna:noká:no / 
waya:rimbo :me ta:ka / / "o'win de 22 ko:ro / mo:r(o) auxtó :w(a) 
awï:to:poto ko:ro koka:riti 23 ko:ro / / 'no:kï ko u . " o:we ko e:ro 
o:tï mepo:rii' ika:rïko(ij) ya:ko ko:ro kïse:ká:riti" 23 kÜJga:no moxk(o) 
e:mepá:nenïmbo kuru:pi moxko kari~ná :wa / / "a:ha / ane:ká:riti:-
pa 23 :ne weixtake" ki13ga:no / / kïnixsá:toij / / kïni:tünda:no auxtó 
:wa / / isa:n.o tuwa:ró:pa :ne maij / / irombo :ne tïtunda moxko i'mé 
maij / / tïsa:nó :wa ra:pa / / "ta:ta" kïl3ga:no "mo(:ro) warambá :me 
enexko tono:mï apo:nï me" / / e:ro po:ko mo:ro / iaJgá:na mo(:ro) 
waya:rimbo :me ko maq / / i:y(a) (kïn)e:neyaq isa:no / / daf! isa:no 
kïnï:yruj poxpo / / kinï:yá(ij) iku:poná:ka 24 / / isa:no kïni:n ... (kï)-
ne:támboka:no me:ro :ne mo:nï po :ne kïno:ta:pika:no ita:nómbo / / 
"mo:kîmbo su ra:pa nepaxkai sé" / kÏl}ga:no moxka:r( 0) a:saká:-
rïklo(ij) ino:na:mómbo / / "Ïitûro héij" (kïl})ga:t(oij) / / "a:á to / / 
tuwo:m6:ka yu:mï tuweiye ma~ sé o:we kó nepo:rïi to" / (k)ï'}ga:toq 
/ / irombo "o:we kó mepo:rii sé" ki13ga:no moxka:r(o) a:saká:riko~ 
i:wa "o:we wa:tï" k'ï'}ga:no / / "o:we kó sepo:rï" / / (kï)no:tur6:-
poya:t(o~) i:wa ane:ká:riti:pa maq23 / / "wo:k(u) ám kïsi:kï:risén 
do 25 / kïsi:tindo:se eka:ri:tó:me i:wa" / kï13ga:toij moxka:r(o) 
a:saká:rïkoij / / i:ro wa:ra ro mandoij wo:ku ki:rïyá:toij / kini:ti:ya:-
toij 26 / kïno:tur6:poya:toij / ane:ká:riti:pa 23 ma', / / teee am ya:ko 
po:re / tomu~má:ma i:waine maij / teee iwe:tim(ï:)po :wa toka:ri:se 
ko:u maij "kuru:pi :ne ye:me:pái" (k)ï13ga:no / / dis teij paxporó :ne 
tome:pa ri:po i:wa maij / / paxporó / main(a) áko:torï po:ko maina 
po:mïrî po:ko / o'wiij de 27 paxporó / ipo:mïr(ï) o'win de ako:tor(i) 
o~win de api:poki:r(ï) o~win de / iwe:riká:r(ï) o'win de paxporo 
mo:rokom bo:ko 2R tuwo:mepá rï:po maij / / daij mo:ro wa:ra te ko 
tanï'mapó moxka:r( 0) a:saká:rïkoij wa ra:pa maij / / sondro waxto 
ke / mo:ro imainari ipo'má:pa / iweixtopómbo maij / / le:ki wepi:kotá 
22 Sandhi 1] t. 
23 With other speakers koka:ritïi, kïse:ka:ritïi, ane:ka:ritï:pa; cf. note 10. 
24 S for /k/, cf. note 15. 
25 Sandhi '3 t. 
26 Kïni:tïiJa:toij, cf. note 10. 
27 Sandhi 1] d. 
28 Sandhi 1] p. 
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child, your mother is crying, probably you will hear her crying like 
the call of a dove, in this direction" , he said to the Carib. "I shall go 
and take you with me the day af ter tomorrow; tomorrow we shall go 
hunting for a while", Kuru:pi said to the Carib. Then he hu11lt:ed for 
something to take home. He barbecued fish, he barbecued game, he 
barbecued everything (and put it) in the little basket. "BUit just one 
thing . " when you come home you must not teU (them) about me. 
'Who. " where did you find this?' when they say this you must not 
tell it", his teacher, Kuru:pi, said .10 the Carib. "All right, I shall not 
tell it", he said. They went. He arrived home. His mother was unaware 
and then her child arrived, back to his mother. "Mother", he said, 
"bring the little mat to put the game upon." Wi,th this (small size) 
the neat little basket was on his back. There his mother looked at it. 
Then his mother placed it (the mat) on the ground. She placed it (the 
basket) on it. Ris mother untied it and suddenly its contents spread 
there. "Thai!: one has come out again", his fellows said, the ones who 
had left him. "Really?", they said. "Yes. He has become very able, 
where could he have acquired it?" they said. "Where have you ac-
quired it?" his fellows said to him. "There is no where", he said. 
"Where could I have acquired it?" They asked him, he did not answer. 
"Let: us make some drink so that we shall make him drunk, that it 
may he told by him", his fellows said. So they did, they made drink, 
they made him drunk; they asked him, he did not tell it. At last at 
some time he was fooled by them, at last, af ter he had been made drunk 
it was told: "Kuru:pi has taught me", he said. At that time everything 
had been taught by him already. Everything: cutting a garden, planting 
a garden all in one day, planting it in one day, cutting (the trees on) 
it in one day, slashing (the underwood on) iit in one day, c1eaning it 
(from charred resits) in one day; all these things had been learned 
alrea.dy by him. But then it was cal1sed to be spoilt again in this way 
by his fellows. Without fire ... his garden was (made) without buming. 
In such a way: he went to break winrl right into the middle of it, into it. 
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kïnïxsaij (o:)wa(:ra) ira:naká :ne ita:ka / daij mo(:ro) waxto kini:-
ká:muta:no / / maina kini:koró:tî'ma:no / / i:ro wa:ra kuru:pi :wa 
tome:pámbome ri:po maij / / ma moxka:r(o) a:saká:rïkoij wa / 
funi'mapó ma~ / / ero:tonó:ma(1}) me / kuru:pi kari'ná / enextó me 
iweixtó:ma(!I3) me / / i:ro wa:ra / erexkopó:pombo i:waine / / 
4.3. DE GOEDE HOOP (J. Mande) 
e:ro ra:pa am / to:ri / / e:ró / gudo:pu 29 ke totï:ne1} kondre / gudo:pu 
:ne ka:pi~ e:ti / / moxko para:nakï:rï / etïmbo xkuru mo:ro xuthóp / 
xuthóp me / eya:toto:pombo i:waine maij / / irombo / te xkuru tu'ma:-
ma i:waine 30 gudo:pu me maij / / ma moxko para:nakî:ri / mo:ro 
pó oma:miná:no po:ko / tuweiyémborne maij / we:we woro:kirï po:ko / 
apiime po:re / ma:ro tuweiye maij / oma:miná:no po:ko / / pena:ró 
mo:ro pó / mo:ro xudo:pu po me totï:nem ho 31 / ya?wá:me iweix-
topómbo maij / / irombo te xkuru / tïki:rî moxko para:nakï:rï :wa 
maij / / iinei wa:rá ko mo:ro ya?wa:me iweixtopómbo naij / mo:ro 
pó / iwoxpé:matopombo máij / toko:ki wó:pe:matopombo / / moxko 
toko:kî toti:ne!} / kuru:pi 32 wa:ra era:pa / kuru:pi wa:ra era:pa 
maij / / ipu:purU / wewe mi:ti 33 wo:yáij / kuru:pi wa:ra era:pa / / 
ma e:ti te ko toko:ki / / irómbo / ám ya:ko / moxko / para:naki:ri 
:wa kini:~unda:no / kari'na wa:ra / / kini:tunda:no / "ya:kono" / 
ki1Jga:no "yuxpa ro:ripo maij he~" / / "a:a tó / ya:konó" ki!l}ga:no / / 
"o:wémbo ko mo:pii sé" kï1}ga:no moxko para:naki:rï :wa 34 / / "au 
'ne / e:ro pó omandotó au wa" / / kÏ1}gá:no moxko para:nakiti / / 
"ire:ke :ne / ya:konó me o:se wa / ata:konó me kiteiné" / / küJgá:no 
moxko para:nakî:ri 'wa moxko toko:ki / / "ko" kir}gá:no moxko para:-
nakîrï i:wa / iya:ko ya:kono mee) aikó ra" / / ino:rombo / kïni:sáij 
moxko para:nakî:ri / para:murU :wa ra:pa / / moxká:ro / tipoitori:-
kOij 35 ere:parî aiye / / ino:rómbo kinoxsá(ij) na:pa / / tuwo:kuké 
maij / / mo:ro itundari ta:ro ró / kinoxsá(ij) na:pa moxko tiko:ki 
29 Duteh: De Goede Hoop, Sranan: Gudopu. A small Carib village on the left 
bank of the Coppename, about 40 km from the sea. 
30 The speakers of other languages than Duteh. 
31 Sandhi '3 p. 
32 See 4.2. 
33 See 4.2., note 10. 
34 The recording has i:wa to him, amistake for :wa. 
35 Poito are the sons-in-Iaw and other young men whose houses surround that 
of an uwa:potombo, a prominent elder. Here paid labourers are meant. 
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Then the fire flared up and the garden was fully bumt off. In this way 
it had been taught by Kuru:pi already. But his fellows caused it to 
he spoilt. From that time on Kuru:pi has not been able to hear the 
sight of a Carib. In this way he has heen made angry by them. 
4.3. DE GOEDE HOOP (J. Mande) 
This is another tale. This village named Gudo:pu - its name is nOit 
exactly Gudo:pu. lts real name in Dutch was Goede Hoop, Goede 
Hoop it was named by them. But then it was tumed by them into 
Gudo:pu. Now the Dwtchman was there on a job, on a lumbering job. 
He was with very many people on the job. Long ago at that place, 
at that place called Gudo:pu ... that (place) was evil. But then it was 
made (c1eared) by the Dutchman. As to the reason that it was evil, 
at that spot was the place where he used to go to the river, where 
Toko:kï used to go to the river. He who was named Toko:ki was 
just like Kuru:pi, just like Kuru:pi he was. His feet hit the buttresses 
of the trees, just like Kuru:pi's. Only, his name was Toko:kï. Then 
one day he came to the Dutchman, as a human. He arrived. "My 
friend," he said, "are you fairly weil?" "Yes, my friend," he answered. 
"Whence did you come?" he said to the Dutchman. "I, I am an 
inhabitant of this place," the Dutchman said. "In that case I want you 
to he my friend, let us he friends," Toko:kï said to the DUJtchman. 
"Weli," the Dutchman said to him, "in that case he my friend." 
Thereupon the Dutchman went back to Paramaribo to fetch food for 
his men. Then he came back. He was provided with liquor. Exaotly 
at the time of his arrival Toko:ki came again to the Du... to his 
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moxko para ... tako:nó :wa I I "(a)tundái ra:pa se ya:konó I kïlJga:no 
i:wa I I "a:a (k)Ï1Jga:no I wo:pii su :ne ra:pa I I ino:rombo I mo:ro I 
tïga:rasi:r(ï) atï:yáij I paranduwi:ni ke kïnu:pa:no I I to:ri po:ko 
mandoij I to:ri po:ko mandoij I teee I moxk(o) ako:no kïnu:pá:no I 
ino:rombo kïne:.tiiyafj moxko toko:kï I I a I itoxpa no:ró I tuweitopó 
:wa mo:ró I mo:ro ku:ritá:norï ta maij I I "ya:konó netï:mïi rá" 
kÏlJga:no moxko para:naki:rï I I mo:ro tube:diri kupo:naká kïna:-
nuiyafj I I fipa:ti I I kïno?ni:saij I I (kï)ne:napó:wa:no I I "na:e" I 
ki1Jga:no moxkO' para:nakî:rï I e:ro wa:ra :ne ko:re I ya:konó e:napó:rï 
na ra I I kari?na su ro:rïpo naxka mo:se na ra" I kï1Jga:no i:wa I I 
"aire ko:ro ya:nó I I aire ko:ro ya:no" kïlJga:no i:wa I I "au te ?ne 
ro ya:no / kïsa:pató:kae" I I irombo I mo:ro isa:pató:rï soxká:no I I 
eee tixposaike 1:aI3gó:; I ipu:puru me:ró I puru:ré axsa:rî wa:ra mo:ro 
ito:puru I I mo:ro we:we mi:ti 36 wo:topó i:wa I I "pa" I kÜ}ga:no 
moxkO' para:nakï:ri I "mo:sé :ne kari?na ka:pïn de 37 ra:pa" I I irombo 
k'inu:pa:ká:no I I mo:ro isa:pat:ó:ka:po paxpotá kïni:sapá:toyaxtî ... 
kïni:sapá:toyaxto(fj) 38 na:pa I I isa:patO':r(ï) emindO'ya(ij) na:pa i:wa 
yuxpî(1J) me I I irombo ma:ro kïnu:pá:ka:nO' ra:pa I I "ayu:pa:kái he 
ya:konó" I kïl)ga:no i:wa I I "a:a sé ya:kono" kïlJga:no I "tuwe:tîiye 
yu:mï se te ra:pa ttuweiyé wa" I ki1Jga:no i:wa I I inO':rómbo 
"wixsa ra:pa se ya:konó" I kïlJga:no I I "a:há" (k) ÏlJgano moxko 
para:nakî:rï I I da~ tïlll.el1Jgá:ma kabá i:wa maij I I paxporó mo:ro ipu:-
puru 'QmelJga:ma i:wa maij I I kïnïxsa(fj) na:pa I I bi:fó:s(i) ito:rï I 
kï!}ga:no moxko para:nakî:rï i:wa I "mO':nï wi:ki ta na:u I para:muru 
:wa wïxtake ra:pá I oxkó :ne ko:ro ra:pa tundá:po :wa" I I kïlJgá:no 
i:wa I I "a:há tO' ya:konO''' kï1Jga:no ! I irombo ta:ro ro kïno:sa(ij) na:pa 
moxko toko:kî I moxko para:nakî:rï tundá:po :wa ImO'xkO' tako:nó 
:wa I I "mo:pii ra:pá se ya:konó" I kïlJga:no I I moxkO' para:nakî:ri 
tuwo:numél}ga maij I iwo:ri po:ko I I bi:fó:si I bi:fó:si mo:ró I e:ro 
iwo:rï lda:j I moxkó I tïpoitor(ï) ám tï:nó i?wa maij o?wi (u)pu:po 
mo:ró I tore:pari ye:nï ene:ne(1J) (i:)tá I tauxtï ene:ne(l}) me I I 
i:ro ya:ko ró I kïno:saij moxko toko:kï I ino:rombo moxko I auxtó 
ene:né:nïmbo to:nó i:wa mafj I I kïni:tunda:no para:nakî:rï I moxkO' I 
tïpoitori ane:né:pa I I "o:ya ti nï:tom baf!" 39 (k)ÏI)ga:no I I irombo 
kïndopó:saij mo:ro po kindopó:saij mo:r(o) o:má ta mo:nïbáij wa 
36 Vid. note 33. 
37 Sandhi 1.1 t. 
38 Probably the narrator intended to say kïni:sapa:toxtoya:tofj or kïni:sapa:-
toxtoyalJ· 
39 Sandhi 1.1 b. 
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friend. "Have you come back again, my friend ?" he said to him. "Yes," 
he said, "indeed 1 have come back." Then he washed his glass, he gave 
him rum. They talked, they talked. .. and all the time he gave his 
friend rum. Then Toko:kï became drunk. Well, that same day he did 
not go to his dwelling place any more. "My friend has actually become 
dntnk," the Dutchman said. He lifted him onto his bed, his sleeping 
place. He slept. He snored. "Dear me," the Dutchman said, "as such 
is the sIlOring of my friend, how could he be a human being, thart one," 
he said of him. "Wait a moment, wait a moment," he said to him. 
"But as for me, 1 am going to take off your shoes." Then he pulled 
off his shoe. Oh! with enomlOUS nails suddenly his foot (appeared). 
Like the back of an adze was his heel, the instrument for him to strike 
the buttresses of the trees with. "Fie!" the Dutchman said, "that one 
it not a hu man being to be sure." Then he was waking up; at its former 
place, where the shoe had been taken from, he put on the shoe ... put 
on the shoe again. He put on his shoe again. At the same moment he 
woke up again. "Have you woken up, my friend?" he said to him. 
"Yes my friend," he said, "bUil: 1 have been very drunk," he said to 
him. Thereupon he said: "1 am leaving, my friend." "lt is well," the 
Dutchman said. N ow he had al ready been closely watched by him. 
His foot had entirely been closely watched by him. He left. Before he 
went, the Dutchman said to him: "WelI, next week I shall leave for 
Para.l11alribo, please come again at my arrival," he said to him. "lt is 
weIl, my friend," he said. Upon this fixed time Toko:kï came again 
to the arrival of the Dutchman, to his friend. "Have you come back, 
my friend," he said. The Dutchman was thinking about killing him. 
Before ... before that, this killing of him ... now one labourer of his 
had been left by him, one man alone, to watch over his storehouse, 
as a watchman over his house. At that time Toko:kï calTIe and that 
man who kept watch over the house was eaten by him. The Dutchman 
arrived; he did not see his labourer. "Wherever may he have gone," 
he said. Then there he went and went, he went and went, on the path 
he went to a place at such a di stance. And oh! at that place he foond 
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kinix~ / / pi / mo:ro pó ro / u'yepómb(o) epo:Yai3 / / "kooo" / 
kfit}ga:no / / "suku:sá :ne mo:ro / / 'kari'na ka:p(it}) amo:ro ma:na' 
ka:kó(ij) :ne mo:ro poitorî to:OO o'wa maii / yu'pá :ne maij" kïl3ga:no 
/! irombo moxko para:muru :wa kinï:sa(~) na(:pa.) mo(xko) par ... 
para:nakî:ri / iwo:tó:maT} epe:ká:se / / kit}ga:no moxko tako:no :wa / 
"\tundá:po 'wa ko:r(o) oxkó :ne ra:pá / i:ro wa:ra axta woxtaké 
ra:pa." / / irombo ta:ro ró / kino:sa(~) na:pa moxko toko:k:ï / / moxko 
tako:no tunda:p(o) e:né / / kini:tunda:no / tiga:rasi:r(i) ati:yaij 
titundá:po me ro / kinu:pá:no ra:pa / / mo:ro ina:pi:rindarï wa:raro / 
"yu:pî(13) no:kî / ya:t(a) eka:no:s(aij) i:ro wa:ra" / / kinu:pá:no ra:pa / 
parand(u)wi:ni ke / / mo:ro iwo:topó tï:y(e) i:wa ita:ká ma~ / / teee 
kine:tîiya(ij) na:pa kine:tîiyaij / pa / / mo:ro ya:ko o'IÜ:kî:pa no:ro 
mo:ro pó maij / / "wixsa kó ra:pa se ya:konó" (k)ilJga:no / / "a:há" 
(k)ÜJga:no / moxko para:naki:ri i:wa / / "yuxpa ko:ro / it~go he 
ya:konó" "a:há" (k)ilJ3ga:no / "yu:pá :ne wixtake" / ino:rómbo 
kinïxsáij / o:ma ta / tuwe:tîiye / / pataipatái me kinixsa~ / patapatai 
me teee timo:romá mo:ro / upa:topómbo 'wa iwo:kuru :wa maii / / 
tuwo:má ma~l / poxponá:ka / / irombo ro mo:ro maij airé awoiye wa:ti 
tuwo:ma máij / irombiri ro mo:ro / mo:ro upa:topómbo k:ïni:woya~ / / 
i:ro wa:ra te xkuru / e:ro / xudo:pu ke totï:nélJ / kiweixtó:koij yu:pá 
iweîrï / pena:ró tïnendómbome mo:ró maij 40 / toko:ki wo:pé:mató-
pombo :ne mo:ro / e:ro gudo:pu ke totï:neIJ / kiweixtó:koij / e:ro 
wa:ra ro:teij / e:ro to:rir(i) ï'matî:ri maij / e:ro ta:ro ro:teij 
sukuxsá / / 
4.4. THE DEPUTY-CHIEF (Th. Banga) 
au / woxsakóij / /e:ro po:no ka:pi / e:ro po:no woxkapî:rï ka:pi au 
wa / / ame:tari po:no woxkapî:rï te / au wa / / irombo woxsakóij / 
ya:wo mi 'wa / / ya:wo mi 'wa woxsakoij / / mo:rómbo pa:potá / 
o:winduwo:pîima nu:no weine ya:wo mei) eko:sa / / teee / irombo 
pa:pdta ya:posi:wa(ij) wo:rii po:ko / tundá:pombo paxpota / / irombo 
/ mo:rómbo pa:pota ye:máine / ye:máine / o:wi siri:ko / / mo:rómbo 
pa:potá / daij uwa:ponó ka:pité:ni / yandi:moij / tiba.:siyá:rï me / 
tiba.:siyá:ri me yandî'moyakoij / / ero:tonó:ma(13) me / ba:siyá me / 
e:ro po weîxtó:me / uwa:potómbo weixtopómbo po ko:ronérsi me 
40 One actually hears tïnendómbïmo mo:ró ma1j. 
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a skull. "So," he said, "now I understand everything. You are not a 
human being, was what I said. My labourer bas been eaten by you. 
Very weU," he said. Then the Dutehman went again to Paramaribo, 
to buy something to kill him. He said to his friend: "Please eome 
again to me at my arrival, at such and sueh a time I shall eome back." 
Upon this fixed time Toko:kï came again, to visit his friend at his 
arrival. He arrived; he washed his glass af ter his arrival. He gave 
him just enough to make him slightly dronk: "in that way he will 
believe 1 am a good person." He gave him rom once more. The stuff 
for killing him he had put into it. At last ... he got dronk again, he 
got drun.k; fie! That time he slept at that place no more. "I must be 
leaving, my friend," he said. "It is welI," the Dutchman said to him. 
"A pleasant joumey to you, my friend," "It is welI," he said, "I shall 
have a pleasant joumey." Then he went, on the path, dronk. He went 
reeling, reeling; at last he was overeome by what he had been given, 
by his liquor. He fell doW!11 on the ground. It was finished now: he 
fell down without getting up af ter some time, ÏIt was his dying, what 
he had been given killed him. However, in such a way it has come 
aoout that this dwelling plaee of ours, llamed Gudo:pu, has become 
safe. Long ago it was dreaded, it was the place where Toko:ki used 
to go to ,the river, this dwelling plaee of ours, named Gudo:pu. Thus 
only; this is the end of my tale, so far only I know. 
4.4. THE DEPUTY-CHIEF (Th. Banga) 
I came (to this village) long ago. I am not from here, I was not bom 
here. But I was bom at Calabash Creek. Then long ago I came to my 
late uncle. I CaI11e to my late uncle. Af ter this had happened, I actually 
stayed for six mOllths with my late uncIe. Then, af ter this had happened, 
I actually fell in love with a woman, af ter I had arrived (here). Af ter 
this had happened I actually lived, lived (here) for one year. Af ter 
this, the first chief actually appointed me his second, as his second he 
appointed me. So that I have been here u11ltil today as a deputy-chief 
at the former living plaee of the old man, whose name was Comelis. 
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toti:n.eI} / / löte ... ye:mepá:ne13 42 mail e:ro po / / daq / e:ro pó:no 
me / tuweiyé wa wayu:mo pó:no me weiyakoq / / Pa:pá upi~no '/ / 
ya:saká:rikoil ma:ro ye:máiya / / iba:siyá:riko(il) me / / mo:rombo 
paxpotá / e:ró / a:mukóm bo:re 43 yu:pi ... wena:po ta 44 kïno~net'3 / 
ba:siya:kó(il) me / / ma au uwa:ponó :ne ba:siya au weiyaine / / 
teee ero:tonó:ma(iIJ) me / e:ro po ko:u / weyo:pó:tomato~me / 
waya ... e:ro po:nokoil / wayu:mo po:nokoil / rûna / / eil wayu:mo 
pó:no me ern.:pa / au ba:siyá me tuweiyé wa / / o:ruwá:ka.ri~na / 
o:ruwá:kari~na siri:ko kaba e:ro pó ye:máiya / / iro:ké ko / e:ro 
po:no woxkapî:rï wa:ra era:pa tuweiyé e:ro pó wa / / mo:ro ka:e te / 
mo:ro wa:ra wo:pî:pombo mail / / 
4.5. PECCARY-GIRL 45 (Th. Banga) 
a:mu / nürexkoko / kini:sáil / wota:ró / ko:koro / / mo:r(o) o:má ta 
kini:s.ä~ / / irombo kiniixsail teee / a:mll tono:mî / epo:yáil / / moxko 
tono:mî / e:marî / (ix)koto:yáil / kino:satj ma:n(oil) ipo:ko / / 
irom'bo / ipo:ká se mail moxko tono:mï kînixsatj / / kinixsail teee / 
irombo kini:kó:maiya(tj) / / kini:kó:maiya(il) / / irombo / kine:páxka:-
no / mo:ró emandó:kon da:ka 46 / / kine:pó:yail / o~wî tampo:ko / 
naIl}ga moxko ipi:tî / / emiirî / iyo:ruwá:norikoil / / irombo / "yu:pa 
ro:ripo ma~ he tamu:sî" 47 kï13ga:no / / "a:a se pa:ri / yu:pa su ro:ripo 
/ / amo:ro ra:pa" / "ha yu~pa weitáil se tamu:si" / / "o:ya ko mi:sa~" 
/ / "a yu:ta:pïi se tamu:si" " irombo e:ro pó o~nî:ko" / / "ha:há" / / 
iromlbo tomiiri kó:ma:no / / "ye:mîiri / mo:r(o) apa:tî aro:kó / 
mo:n(i) ita:ribîn da:ka" 48 / / irombo kinixsáfl moxko / emiirî tipa:.t(ï) 
aiye / (t)uwo:wá:to kïnixsaq / / irombo moxko / akaxtopá ma:ro ase:na 
o~rü:toko" / / ki13ga.:no iyu:mi / / "a:há pa:pa / kit}g3.:no moxk( 0) 
emiirï / / i:ro wa:ra ro mandófj / nexkirindoma:toi} tuwe:sá:pima-
42 I hear ye:mepá:mi. 
43 Sandhi 1J p. 
44 The narrator corrected himself, replacing yll:pi:no 'under me', by wena.:po fa 
'af.ter me', as formally his five colleagues, though of less influence, are his 
equals. 
45 The name of the girl paki:ru:mi is not found in the text, the narrator 
mention.ed it on another occasion. -rll:mï is part of several girls' names, e.g. 
tu:tiru:mï, se :riru:mï (se :ri = Sylvie). 
46 Sandhi 1J t. 
47 The sibilant preceding i in fa.mu:si is the palatalized allophone of /s/, normally 
found only following i. U sually in tamil: si non-palatalized s is heard. 
48 Sandhi 'J t. 
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He was my teacher here. So I have hecome an inhabitant of this place, 
1 became one who lives at Wayombo River. Under God. I live here 
with my fellows as their deputy-chief. Since then, it is true that quite 
a few have come un( der) ... atter me as deputy-chiefs. But I have in 
fact always been the first deputy-chief. So that from then on, until 
now, I have been a chief among the people of this place, the Wayombo 
people. And as one who lives at Wayombo River himself, I have 
become a deputy-chief. Thirty, thirty years I have lived here, and 80 
I have become like one who was bom here. YetI am telling (you): 
it was in such a way that, long ago, I came. 
4.5. PECCARY-GIRL (Th. Banga) 
In the moming a yOUil1g man went hunting. On the path he went. 
Then he went on and on; he found a game animal. The animal crossed 
his path; obliquely (leaving the path) he came af ter it. Then he wanted 
to shoot it, the animal went away. It went on and on until it became 
dark, it became dark. Then he came out (from the bush) into their 
dwelling place. He found one old man, with his wife. His daughter 
was the third of them. Then "Are you fairly weIl, grandfather", he 
said. "Yes, my grandchild, fairly weIl indeed. And you?" "I may he 
doing well, grandfather." "Where are you going?" "I eh have lost my 
way, grandfather." "In that case sleep here." "Yes, please." Then he 
caJled his daughter. "My daughter, take your hammock into yonder 
empty house." Then his daughter went to take her hammock, she went 
to tie it. Then "You and your unc1e must sleep side by si de", her 
father said. "Yes, father", said his daughter. And so they did, they 
lay down and begaIl their play. They played, they played, they played 
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rik(oij) a~moyá:roij / / kïne:sá:pima:toij / kine:sá:pima:toij / kine:-
sá:pima:ton de moxk(o) o:miyá:ko kïni:sá:pima:no / / irombo moxk(o) 
o:miyá:ko / mo:ro tï:sé isa:pimá se maij / / daij moxko mïrexkoko / 
ewahó:saij / kïno:wá:no:saij moxko mïrexkoko / / irombo e:ro pa:to / 
mo:r( 0) ita:rïbïn da kïl3ga:no "uwa / apo:m:ko po:ré" / / kïlJga:no / / 
mo:r(o) auraná:no / / irombo moxko mïrexkoko kïnaiké:saij mo:r(o) 
o:tï po:ko / / irombo wïinó / kïno~nî:sa:toij / teee ko:koró / / ko:koró 
:n( e) isa:no kini:kó:ma:no / / "ye:mîirï" / / "haaa" / / "oxkó :ne 
noij / / ko:i ro:teif' / / (k)ilJga:no isa:no / / kïnïx~ij moxkó 
emïirÎ / / "mainá:po ta:ka itandoko 50 akaxtopá ma:ro / / e:romé ró~m 
na:nakó:nïmbo / na:nakó:nïmbo ambó:tandoko" / / (k)ï'Jgá:no / 
moxko isa:no / / "ha:há ta:tá" / / (kïlJ)ga:no / / irombo kïnïxsá:toij / / 
(kï)nï:sá:toij teee kini:tûnda:toij mo:ro mainá:po ta:ka / / daij mo:ro 
p(o) am we:we wo:ma:po mo:ro mainá ta maij / / (kï)no:tandî~moya:­
toij / / "enexko / aye:mïrî :n( e) am sapo:i" / / kÏir3ga:no moxko 
o:miiya:ko moxko mirexkokó :wa / / irombo moxko mïrexkoko kïna:-
ki:ma:no / / "oxtonó:me 51 ko / awo:pî:po / eka:ritî:rï se:p(a) ï~wa 
máij" kÏir3ga:no / / "ïinéi wa:rá" kïl3ga:no / "wo:pï:p(o) anu:kutî:pa 
~ne wa" / / "aye:napi:rï" / kïl3ga:no moxko o:mïya:ko / / "a:(a) 
anu:ku:tî:pa he wa / / ka:é :ne mo:r(o) ó~wa" / (kï)l3ga:no / / 
irombo xteeee 52 / "ka~ma iro:ké ro na:nakó:nïmb(o) ambó:se" / 
(kï)l3ga:no moxko o:mïyá:ko / / kïtiixsá:to(ij) na:n(a) ambó:se / / 
tuwe:mïkóij a?no:ká:toij / / kïnïxsá:to(ij) na:pá auxtó :wa / / "wo:pîi 
ra:pa ta:tá" / kil3ga:no moxk(o) o:mïyá:ko "ha:há yu~pá :ne maij" / / 
are:pa ké / moxko mirexkok(o) upa:no / (tï)tundá:po me ro irombo 
xtee 52 kïni:kó:maiya(ij) na:pa / / koiye ra:pa / wó~nï:se kïnïxsá:to(ij) 
na:pa wexkïrindoma / / kïne:sá:pima:to(ij) na:pa / kïne:sá:pima:toij 
/ kïne:sá:pima:toij / / "5000" kÏ.IJgá:no "irombo ro~muij / / e:rom(e) 
é:romé ro / awo:pî:po ko:u meka:ri:s(a) î~wa" / / (k)Ü}gá:no 
moxk(o) o:mïyá:ko / / "ïinéi wa:rá wï:kái kum mo:r(o) ó~wa" / / 
"a:a e:rome :n(e) awo:pî:po meka ... meka:ri:sa ko:u i~wá / / 
no:kï kó me:néi / e:ró :wa awoxtó:me / mo:ro wota:ro awo:pî:po po 
no:kï kó me:nei / mo:r(o) o:má tá" / / "a:a" / kïl3ga:no moxkó / 
mïrexkoko / / "paki:rá :ne se:nei" / / "5000 / ino:ro ró xkurû au wa" / / 
daij irombo ro mo:ro maij / / daij kïne:sá:pima:to(ij) na:pa / kïne:-
sá:pima:toij / / irombo / mo:r(o) auraná:n(o) e'ta:no ra:pa ita:ribîn 
50 I actually hear: mainá:po ta:ka itandó:ko ta:ta all s cmïirï. This makes no 
sen se, either to me or to the narrator, and must be a slip of the tongue. 
51 1 hear intmlO me, what made no sellse to the narrator. 
52 Sandhi irombo teee. 
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on and on. The girl played with him. Then the girl wanted to go 
further in her play with him. So she incited the desire of the young 
man, and the young man's desire was incited. Then at that place, in 
the empty house, it said: "No, wait a little", the voice said. Then the 
young man no longer did that. From then on they slept, until daytime. 
In the morning her mother called her. "My daughter!" "Yes." "Ju st 
come here, for a moment only!" her mother said. Her daughter went. 
"Go into the deserted clearing with your uncle. This day you must 
go picking same pineapples, pineapples", her mother said. "Yes, 
mother", she said. Then they went, they went on and on, until they 
arrived at the deserted clearing. Now there was a fallen tree in the 
garden. They sat down. "Put it here, let me ca.tch some liee of yours", 
the girl said to the young man. Then the young man importuned her. 
"Why don't you want to tell me how you have come?" she said. "But. 
how", he said, "I do not knowat all how I have come." "You are 
lying", the girl said. "I assure you, I really do oot know, so I tell 
you", he said. Then at last: "In that case, let us go and pick some 
pineapples", the girl said. They went to piek pineapples. They filled 
their carrying baskets. They went home. "I have come back, mother", 
the girl said. "Yes, it is wel!." She gave the young man cassava bread, 
af ter she harl arrived, and at last it became dark again. When it was 
evening again, they went again to sleep, and lay down. They played 
again, played, they played again. "So now, it is quite enough now. 
This very moment you are going to tell me how )'Ou have come here," 
the girl said. "But how, how? I told you already." "Surely, now you 
are going to tell me how you have come. Did you see anyone, 50 that 
you came here; when you came hunting did you see anyone, on the 
path?" "It is true", said the young man, "it was a peccary I saw." 
"Quite so! That was me." So this had been settled. They played again, 
they played. Then the voice was heard again in the empty house. 
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da 53 / "eixko ko.:u" / ki13ga:nO mo.:r( 0.) auraná:no. / / kine:pá:nama:no. 
moxko. mïrexko.kü "no.:ki tî mü:se nam baij" 54 / kitJga( :nQ) / / teee 
sa:pi kinïxsaij sa:pi kïnïxsaij / pam kïne:sá:pimûma:toij / / tuwe:sa:-
pimá:ma:sa(ij) 55 me ró / kïnQ'nî:sa:toI3 go:u 56 / / wota:pîino kaM 
/ / müxko kü:küró :ne kï'3ga:no / "ta:ta" / kï13ga:no / "pa:pa / 
awond(ï) e:né :n(e) (w)ï:tó se wá / pena:ro po:re :n(e) awondï 
sene:kepïi" / / "kooo" kï13ga:nü 57 / ene:tando.ko / / (mox)k(Q) 
üiyotá:topo ene:potá nQij" / / waij te(ij) me / kïno:si:má:tofl / / tï:toto:-
kó'me / / "küro:po :ne ra:p(a) a'na kïnoxtaij ta:ta" / / "a:há" / / 
irombo kïnïxsátoij / / kïnixsá:lto(ij) xJteee 58 kuri:tá:nene paxpota / / 
kïni:tundá:toij / tikaxto:kö(f!) :wa / / "yu'pa ro:rïpo ya:wó" kÏ!rJga:nü 
/ "yu'pa ro:rïpo awondï" / / "a:há su:wi yu'pá su rQ:ripo / / atundai" 
f / "a:á / tundái ne" / / "kooo yu'pá :ne tuwo:se ma:na / / kasi:ri 59 
pa:to :n(e) atundái" / kï13gá:no moxko ikaxtopó moxk(Q) o:mïya:kó 
:wa / / irombo l kasi:r(i) 59 énï:ya:toij 60 kasi:r(i) énï:ya:toij kïne:-
napi:rinda:toq / / irombo te ko moxkó / ikaxtó:ko(ij) (i)'makóij / 
kino:wá:no:saf! müxko. t'iye:ru : na ij / ïiyo. po:ko / / daij i :ro se:pa 
mo.xko o:niiyá:ko maq / / daij kïni:wó:ma:ton de 61 ra:pa / / tïye:ru:-
naq wo:ma:toq / kini:p3!kó:toya:tofl / emexpî po / tïye:rïkÓIJ ge 62 / / 
so teee mo:ro kawa:i kïnaiké:saq / / irombo irOfJgoro:pó tïtunda:saij 
paxpotá / kïno:'si:ma:no ra:pa ti:torï po:ko "a:wQ a'na kïni:sai3 ró'm 
ra:pa" kï.13ga:no / / "a:ha su:wi" ki13ga:no / / "yu:pa ko:ro ita13go" / / 
irombo kini:sá(f!) na:pa / tiiyo ma:ro / / kïni:tunda:no / / "wo:pîi 
ra:pa pa:pa / ta:ta / wo:pîi ra:pa" "a:ha yuxpá :ne ma~ / / oxto kó 
maij ye:mïirï" / / "a:wó (ï')malro(ij) i:ro pako:toi pa:pa" / / "nii:rî / / 
mü:ró :kuru mo:ro suku:sa / / awï:to se aweirï ké mï:toq / / irombo 
yu'pa wa:ti tuweiye ma:na / / yu'pa ya:nü tuweiye ma:na / / we / 
irombo rü'muq ye:mïiri / / e:ro ro'm irümbo ro / / koro:po kü:küró :ne 
e:ro kü:küró :ne ro'muq / ema:mï:potü kü:koró :ne / osi:mako / i1aJ}go 
53 Sandhi 'J t. 
fi4 Sandhi ;,t b. 
65 I hear tltwe:sa:mimá:ma:sa. 
58 Sandhi ;,t k. 
57 Of ki'Jga:no only a nasal sound is heard. 
58 Sandhi kïnïxsa:toij tcre. 
59 The sibilant preceding i: in kasi:ri is the palatalized allophone normally 
found only following i. Usually in kasi:ri non-palatalized s is heard. 
80 I hear eni:ya:to;Jn. 
81 Sandhi ;,t t. . 
82 Sandhi ;,t k. 
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"Go ahead", the voice said. The young man listened. "Who could it 
he", he said. The play went on and on, the play went on; and then ... 
they played it to the end. Af ter they had finished their play they went 
fast asleep. Now they had taken one another. In the early morning she 
said: "Mother", she said, "Father, I want to go to see my undes, for 
a long time I have not seen my undes." "Really", he said, "go to see 
them, just go show the man you are married to." At once they 
hastened to depart. "Tomorrow we shall come back, mother." "It is 
weIl." Then they went, they went until noon had passed. Theyarrived 
at her undes'. "Are you fairly weU, my unde", she said, "are you fairly 
weIl, my undes." "Yes, little girl, fairly weIl indeed. Have you ar-
rived?" "Yes, I have arrived." "WeIl, you have come at the right time: 
you have arrived while cassava beer stands ready", her unde said to 
the girl. Then they were drinking cassava beer, drin.king cassava beer, 
they became slightly dnmk. Then, however, the children of her undes 
desired the husband of their cousin. Then the girl did not want this. 
So for her part, she fought them, she fought her cousins, they slashed 
her, on her forehead, with their tusks. At last the fight came to an end. 
Then the day af ter that of their arrival, they hastened to leave. "So 
we are going again, my uncle", she said. "Yes, little girl", he said. 
"A safe journey to you!" Then she went oH again with her husband. 
She arrived home. "I have come back, father, mother, I have come 
back." "Yes, very weIl. What happened to you, my daughter?" "The 
children of my uncle slashed it, father." "Dear me! I have known this 
beforehand! You wanted to go, so you went. And then you did not 
fare well. Really, very weIl you fared! WeIl, it is finished, my daughter. 
This has been the last time. Tomorrow early in tlle morning tllat is 
the next ea.rly morning, early in the morning when dawn breaks, you 
must prepare yourself in haste; you must go to your mother-in-Iaw. 
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o'mé no:o :wa. I I aweka:ri:nama:po me ro ... " 63 I I irombo kine:-
kari:nama:no 64 moxko emiirï I tïse:seureJ) 64 emïndoya.i3 tÎse:-
puru I I "we ye:miiti" kï13gá:no lau ro'mu~ I au a'na ro'mu~ asa:no 
ma:ro I awo:tori:ko(~) me kineixta~ / akaxtó:ko(~) ma:ro I awo:-
tori:ko(~) me a'na kïneixta~ I ye:miiri" (kï)lI3(ga:no) I I ikaxtopó 
pak .. POÏll3gó moxko ma~ I I moxko iyu:mi paki:rá I paki:rá moxko 
~ I I i( :)ro wa.:rá I "it3J3go ye:mïirï" kï13ga:no "o'me no:ti :wa 
yu:pa ko:r(o) aye:rnáJJg-o" I I irombo kïnïxsá:toil tei3~~ I e:ro ta:ro te 
apo:t(o) ó:ma ta:ka kïne:páxka:to~ I I kïnïxsá:to~ I I kïn1xsá:toil I I 
k1rüxsá:to~ I I kïne:páxka:to~ mo:ró I apa:raré ta:ka wo:i ta:ka I I 
noxpó:ko I mo:nï me kïno:pó:sail wo:i tá I I "mo:kï páinak(a) i'me 
wo:pïri r(i) i:ye" I kïl3gá:no noxpó:ko I I "i'mé :ne mo(:ki) kïno:sa~" 
II o:nuká:pa noxpó:ko ma~ I I "mo:se té 'ne I o:kó na I wo:rii 
ma:ro I I i'me lro o:wi (u)pu:po kïndó(~) :ne" I I kïno:sán de 65 I 
moxko mïrexkoko I I m .. ''ï'me te 'ne mo:se mail" I kÏIJga:no noxpo:-
ko I I ipo:woró kïno:sail moxko mïrexkoko sel3gená:ka I I yu'pa :ne 
kine:né:ma:no moxko noxpo:ko I I "ce" kitJga:no "ï'me te mo:se :n(e) 
ï'me nitundai ra:pá" k113gá:no I I moxk(o) o:mïya:k(o) iwe:ná:po 
ta mail I ipï:ti I I irombo kini:tun<fu:no // "yu'pa ro:rïpo ta:tá" I 
kïtJgá:no I I "a:a ï'mé" I kïl3ga:no "yu:pa su ro:rïpo mo:pïi ra:p(a) 
ï'mé" I noxpo:ko kïne:wá:pota:no I I "o:we kó mo:sé o:mïyá:ko 
mepo:rii" I kïlf3ga:no noxpo:ko I I "mo:se :ne I i:tu ra'na sepo:rïi I 
ta:ta I pï:ti :ne mo:se mail" I I "kooo I yu'pá :ne mail I I Ïinéi wa:rá 
kó I mene:pïi" I I "we I wo:pïrî wo:pïr(ï) é:ro ~ I mo:se wo:rîi I 
isa:nó iyu:mï nimo:kii I ma:ro o'wá I emalJgá I I dail itoxpá no:r(o) 
a'na kïneiXlta(il) i:tu ra:naka 66 I I i(:)ro wa:rá 'ne I a'ná I enexpoi 
iyu:mï isa:no ma:ro" I I "yu'pa :ne m(a~) i'me I I iro:ké ko:ró I 
yuxpa ko:ro mo:se I wo:rîi I ene:kó ï'mé I yu'pá aye:málJgo ima:ro 67 
I I irombo ro mo:ro maij I I 
63 Frorn here on the recorder did not work for a short time. The next seven 
words of the text were inserted later to fill the gap. 
64 Kine:kari:nama:no 'she made herself a human' perhaps should he translated 
'she made herself a kari:) na, aCarib'. Carib women wear leg bands with a 
heavy fringe. 
65 Sandhi 1J t. 
66 They have come to stay and will not return to live with the parents of the 
woman, as would be customary. 
67 The recording has ma:ro 'with me', ima:ro 'with her' being a later correction 
by tbe narrator. 
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And when you sha:ll have become a human ... " Then she made herself 
a human, his daughter: she put on her leg bands with fringe. "WeU, 
my daughter", he said, "so I, I, so we - your mother inc1uded -
shall he meat to you, with your unc1es we shall be meat 1\:0 you, my 
daughter", he said. Her unc1e is a wild boar, her father a peccary, a 
peccary he is. "Thus you must go, my daughter" - he said - "to 
your mother-in-Iaw: live weU!" Then they wem on and on: af ter a 
short distance they came out on a large path. They went, they went, 
they went, they went. They came out on the savanna. The old woman 
was looking far away, over the grassy plain. "That there is perhaps 
my child coming!" the old woman said. "It is my child coming." The 
old woman did not take her eyes from him. "But this one is with a 
second person, with a woman. And my child went away alone." The 
young man was coming nearer. "Yet it is my ehild", the old woman 
said. Little by little the young man came nearer. The old woman eould 
c1early and entireIy see him. "Oh!" she said, "so it is my child, my 
child has really come home again", she said. The girl was behind him, 
his wife. Then he arrived. "Are you fairly weU, mother", he said. "Yes, 
my child", she said, "fairly weU indeed. Have you come back, my 
child?" The old woman was glad. "Where did you find this girl?" the 
old woman said. "I found her in the deep forest, mother; she is my 
wife." "I see, it is very good. How did you bring her?" "WeU, this is 
the way of my coming: this woman ... her mother and her father have 
sent her with me to you, to make her dweIl. And we shaJI not go 
any more i.tJJto the deep forest; in sueh a way her father and mother 
have made us look af ter her." "It is very weU, my child. Because of 
this you must look weU af ter this woman, you must live with her in 
the right way." And this is the end. 
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4.6. THE ABDUCTED GIRL (Th. Banga) 
a:mu imendá:masena(q) maij / / tota:puru:po po / tïto:káirï ta 68 / / 
irombo moxko isa:nó / iyu:mï ma:ro / kinïxsáij / mo?yá / wo:póiye / / 
wo:póiye kïni:noyá:toij / / o:kó / pita:ni e:ra:t}goij / / pita:nikóij kïne:-
sá:pima:no / kurandó / / tuwa:ró:pa pita:ni maij / / irombo te ko / 
moxko isa:nomá:neIJ / oko:yumbo / tuwo:nu:se i:wa maij / / pa ta:ro 
i:wa maij / / moxka:(ro) pita:nikóij ne:nextórï me ta:ro i:wa maij / / 
moxka:(ro) pita:nikói'j tuwa:ró:pa kine:sá:pima:no / / irombo te kó / 
a:mukóij kin~:tunda:no ya:rî wïinombo / / are:pá upi:ya:toij / / kino:-
nu:sa:toij "o:we (k)o asa:nokó(ij) naf!" / / "mo?yá :ne ni:to:toij / 
mainá :wa" / kil3ga:no moxka:(ro) pita:nikoij / / "are:p(a) ám se 
kowe:r(o) a?na naij" / / "moxkó :ne wa?wa / apu:ru:po ta / otu:-
ruPÓ:tok(o) i:wa" / kiqga:no moxka:(ro) pita:nikóij / / kino ... 
kino:turu:poya:t(oij) kïno:pó:sa:toii / mo:ro po moxkó / are:pa saI3 / / 
moxko / imendá:masen(atJ) upi:ya:toij mo:ro to:kái ta / / kïnu:piya:-
toij kinu:piya:toij poxpó ka:wo / ipa:ti ita:rî:pa / / "uwa na" / kÜJga:-
toij moxka:(ro) pita:nikó(ij) :wa / / "mo:ro pó :ne wa?wa maij" / / 
"mo:ro apu:ru:po ta t(ï)pa:t(ï) ta po uwá maij" ki13ga:toij / / "uwa 
ro maij" / / irombo mo:ro po kïno:tandî?moya:toij / / teee kuri:tá:-
nene / kïneiyaij / / isa:nó / iyu:mi / kini:runda:no ra:pa. oma:miná:-
nombo wïino / / wo:poiyémbo / / "yu?pa ro:ripo mandoij" / kÏll3ga:toij 
moxka:ro itundá:saij wa / / "a:a yu?pá su ro:ripo / / are:pá am u:pi 
ke xkur(u) a?na nipo:ro:pïi era:(pa) aye:kó:saine" / / "ko / ise?me 
te ko moxkó / ye:miiri :wa moxko tapu:tï ta.:nó :wa / otu:rupó:pa 
meixtoij" / kÏIrJga:no moxko isa:no / / "uwa :ne maf!" / kÏl3ga:toij na:pa 
eyuxtó:me / / "ceee / o:ya ko ni:tóij / / mo ... o:ti ... o:ya kó ra:pa 
e:meré:pïri nï:toif' / kini:koiyai! moxko ipeiri / / "uwa ró ko:ré na ri" 
/ kiirJga:toij / / "uwa i:ro na ta:ta" / isa:no kini:koiyaij / / wara:ró 
kïnu:piyaij auxtó wara:ro / / "o:we ko mo:se to:merexse(q) naij / o:ya 
ko mo:se to:merexse(l3) nï:tóij" / kït}ga:no isa:no / / "ane:né:pa p ... 
a?na ne:i" / kï13ga:toij / / a so mo:ró / kindo:pó:saij mo:ro omandopó 
ta / omandopó (i'? )maxká:no / / tomïiri ane:po:rï:pa maij / / kino:-
68 A girl who is menstruating for the first time is confined to a special small 
hut, sometimes built inside the house. She is subjected to food restrictions, 
wears a cheap c\oth, and may not comb or cut her hair. Af ter a month she 
is stung with ants, bathed in the river, presented with all kinds of food, 
painted and dressed in festive attire. She has to dance the rest of the day 
on a feast given for her by her parents. During this month of seclusion, and 
also later during menstruation and af ter childbirth the water spi rits are 
dangerous for women. 
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4-.6. THE ABDUCTED GIRL (Th. Banga) 
There was a girl who had menstruated recently (for the first time), 
in her seclusion, in her hut. Then her mother and her father went 
yonder, to plant. They left her to go planting. Two children were 
guards. The children played outside. The children were not careful. 
But then he who loved her, Oko:yumbo, came up to her. Fie! she was 
carried off by him. The children did not notice, they were playing. 
But then there arrived sorne people from upstream. They wanted 
cassava bread. They came up (on the shore) ; "wh ere is your mother?" 
"They have gone yonder, to the garden," the children said. "We would 
Iike to have some cassava bread." "She, our elder sister, is in the 
closed house. Ask her," the children said. They ... they asked ... they 
looked for her again and again at that place, the person(s) who wanted 
cassava brood. In her hut they sO'ught fO'r the girl who had menstruated 
recently. They sought for her, they sought for her, IO'w and high; her 
hammock was empty; "she is not there," they said to the children. 
"Our elder sister is there." "She it not in the closed house, in her 
hammock," they said. "She certainly is not there." Then they sat 
down there. Af ter some time it became noon. Her mother 3il1d fatheT 
came back from work, from planting. "Are you fairly well," they said 
to the people whO' had arrived. "Yes, fairly well indeed. We have 
stopped at your hO'use to ask for some cassava bread." "Why did you 
not ask my daughter, who is in the closet?" her mother said. "She is 
not there art all," they said in reply. "Oh, where has she gone? The ... 
what ... where (in) her foolishness (she) has gone?" Her elder sister 
sprang up. "She really is not there, girl," they said. "She is not there, 
mother !" Her mother sprang up. She sought everywhere, in all houses. 
"Where is that foolish one, where has that foolish one gone?" her 
mother said. "We did not see her," they said. So she went everywhere 
in the living place (the village), she sought all the living place over. 
She did not find her daughter. She came back. "My daughter is lost 
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sá(i'j) na:pa / / "ye:mïirï / painaka nuta:pïi ri" / kï13ga:no / / irombo 
moxko ipeirî / / pisa:w(a) anuiyai'j tïtll:narï ye:nï pe~yá :wa kïnïxsai'j / 
am ro:te(i'j) pe~ya pa:to / / irombo / mo:ro po r(o) iwo:mîmbo pe~yá 
po mai'j / / ipeirï kïna:nlliyai'j kïne:ká:nlliya(i'j) na:pa / tu:n(a) ánum-
bort> wa:tï / / "ta:<ta" / kïT3ga:no / / "e:r(o) iwo:mïmbo pe~yá po" / / 
"ceee" k.1iJ3ga:no / oko:yumbo :wa ta:ro / ye:mïirï na" / kïtJga:no / 
moxko / isa:no / kïno:tamó:yai'j / / pa:poró kïno:tamó:ya:toi'j / / iyu:mî 
kïno:tamó:yai'j / pa:poro na e:ri omo:rï kïno:tamó:yai'j / / "ye:miirï" 
tl:ka "ta:ro mai'j ma:é" / kï13ga:no / / a so tura:rïkoi'j ko~ma13gá:toi'j / / 
kïni:ko:maT3ga:to(i'j) tllra:rïkoi'j / / ko:i wa:tï / o:kótuwo:pïima yu:ru 
a:ta koiye / kïno:num~ga:no moxko tampo:ko / iyu:mï / / "ino:ró" 
kïT3ga:no tura:rï ta "mo~ya ró me:ro wïxsa ya:rî :wa / mo:kï pï:yéi 
wa / / moxko páinare ye:mïir(ï) ukuxtái'j / o:we iweirï" / / "itaIJgo" / 
kïT3ga:no "i1:a:1Jgo ro:tei'j" / / kïno:tá:ru:ká:no moxko uwa:potombo / / 
kïnïxsái'j mo:ro ko:ko / kïnïxsái'j / / kïnïxsái'j / / .ieee kuri:tá:nene 
ko:ko tïtundá mai'j moxko pï:yéi wa / / kïni:tundá:no / / "au / mwó" / 
kï1}ga:no / / o:wá wo:pïi se / woxtu:mere... woxtll~meré:mai'j" 
kÏ13ga:no / / "moto kó nai'j" / kï13ga:no moxko pï:yei / / "ye:miirï :ne / 
ta:ró mai'j iwo:mïmbo roxkoi'j pe~ya po mai'j imendá:masenaJl3 (tï)ta:-
putï 69 tá wïino ro" kïtJga:no / / iro:ké :ne / woxtu~meré:mai'j 
(o:)wa wo:pii / ayaiyé wo:pii / o:wé ukuxtó:me" / / "kooo" kÏl}ga:no 
moxko pï:yéi / / "e:ro ko:ko ro me:r(o) (w)ï:torï sllpi:yá" / küJga:no 
moxko pï:yéi / / "ko:koró te wïxtake" / / tura:r(ï) áro:ya(i'j) na:pa 
moxko / u .. ï .. tampo:ko / / teee tura:rï tundano:sai'j kïno:tamó:ya:-
to(i'j) na:pa (a)sendá:ka / / irombo moxko iwe:ná:po me:ró / pï:yéi / 
kïno:tandï~moya(i'j) tïma:raká:r(ï) apoiyai'j / / kïno:turu:poyai'j / 
tïya:kuwá:rïko(i'j) ~wa tïya:kuwá:rïko(i'j) mo:sai'j / o:we iweir(ï) 
ukttxtó:me / / (ir)o(mbo) tïya:kuwá:rïkoi'j kïne:ka:ri:sai'j / "mondó 
:ne mai'j pï:yéi / / irombî:pa :ne mai'j tïpï:tï me te ~ne ta:ro i:wa mai'j / 
ano:nó:pa :ne tllweiye mai'j" / kï'3ga:no moxko / pï:yei / moxko / 
fiyo:potó:rï :wa / / "yuxpá :ne mai'j" / kïTJga:no / / teee ko:koró :ne / 
kïno:si:ma:no moxko pï:yei tïku:riya(:ra)rï t ... ati:yai'j tïpï:tï ma:ro 
kinixsa:tói'j ike:nï :wa / moxko o:mïya:ko pa:p(a) e:ne / / teee koiyé / 
kïni:tUnda:toi'j / / "kïto:tamó:to(i'j) no:ró" kitJga:no / / "mondo :ne 
moxko aye:m~iirïkó(i'j) :ne mondó mai'j / / irombî:pa :ne mai'j / / wai'j 
té(i'j) me kïno:tamo:ké:sa:toi'j paxporó ro kïno:tamo:kepihná:toi'j / / 
iko:ma:m(ï:)po me ró / tïma:raká:r(ï) apoiyai'j moxko pï:yei / / kïno:-
tamÓf3ga:no tïya:kuwa:rï ko~ma:no pa:poro tïya:kuwa:rï ko~ma:no / / 
69 One actually hears lila,' pl/.r. 
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perhaps," she said. Then the elder sister of hers took up a calabash, 
her water-bottle; she went to the landing place, at another landing 
place (not the one where the guests had arrived). Then her dress was 
th ere, at the landing place. Her sister took it up; she ran, she ran back, 
without caring to dip up water. "Mother," she said, "this dress of hers 
was at the landing place!" "Oh!" she said, "my daughter has been 
carried off by Oko:yumbo," her mother said; she wailed. All wailed. 
Her father wailed, all people, all her fan1ily wailed. "My daughter," 
she said, "has been carried off, alas!" she said. So they wept until it 
became dark, until it hecame dark they wept. Not soon, at seven ... 
seven o'clock in the evening the old man bega:n to think, her father. 
"He!" he said, while weeping, "I shall go at once, yonder, upstream, 
to the shaman. Perhaps he will know about my daughter, where she 
is." "Go," she said, "just go." The old man went into (his boat). He 
went that same night, he went... he went. .. At last, art: midnight, 
he arrived, at the shan1an's. He arrived. "I, cousin," he said, "have 
come to you in distress, in distress," he said. "What has happened?' 
the shaman said. "My daughter has been carried off, her dress only 
was at the landing place, (being) one who menstruated recently, (she 
disappeared) out of her closet," he said. "Therefore I have come to 
you in distress, I have come to get you, to know where she is." "I see," 
the shaman said. "I cannot leave at once, in this night," the shaman 
said. "BUIt I shall go in the moming." The old man went home weeping. 
He arrived back home weeping, they all wailed once more facing each 
other. Then af ter his departure the shaman sat down at once and took 
his rattle. He consulted his spi rits, he sent out his spirits to leam 
where she was. Then his spirits told him: "She is still there, shaman. 
She is not dead, but she has been carried off by him to he his wife, 
he did not eat her," they said to the shan1an, to their chief. "It is well," 
he said. In the morning the shaman hastened to wash his boat; with 
hi's wife he went downstream to see the girl's father. In the afternoon 
they arrived. "You must not wail any more," he said. "Your daughter 
is stillthere, she is still there. She is not dead." At once they stopped 
wailing, they all did not wail any more. Then after it had become dark 
the shaman took his rattle. He raised his spi rits, he called all his 
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kaiku:si ta:muru ko'ma:no / oko:yUmbo 70 ko'ma:no / / i:tu yo:potó:-
rï 7'1 ko'má:no / / pa:poró tïya:kuwa:rï ko'ma:no / / kïni:mo:sa:toij / / 
"moxko o:mïyá:k(o) aitandok(o) ï:wa" / kÏir}ga:no moxlro pi:yei / / 
kinïxsá:toij / / irombo kïni:tUnda:to~ moxká:ro / ya:kuwá:rïko(ij) 
na:pa / / "0 we / menextoij" kïf}ga:no moxko ya:kuwa:rïkoij ('wa) / / 
"kïna:yomá:no yu:mi moxko mïrexkoko / / enexporï sexpa pairo maij" 
kiaJga:no / / "ko" kïl3ga: (0) "yuxpá :ne maf!" / / so kïno. .. tuwo:-
t.a.nlÓt3gar(i) emaf}gá:no / / kïnaiké:saij / / opïxpá moxk(o) o:miya:ko 
mo:ro ya:ko maij / / irombó / kïno'nï:s(aij) a:sitó / moxko pi:yei / / 
tuwo'tÜkî:ri uwa:poró kï'}ga:no / "ko:i po:re ko:ro / e:rome / kasi:ri 
am imo:kato:ko o'wi(ij) poti:sa iweirï ro:~ij" / / kif}ga:no isa:nó :wa 
iyu:mi ma:ro / / "o:ruwá / o:ruwá yu:ru / a:ta ko:ro mo:ro / kasi:ri / 
ipo:si(ij) náij kaba / / poti:sa ta:ka isu:kato:ko" / kï,1}ga:no moxko 
pï:yéi / / "a:há" kÏllJga:toij 1/ ewaxpori:ko(ij) (i:)ya :ne ro:teij / 
kiye:ré ka. kïnïxsaij / / ase:pasé pa:to kïni:kïrï:ya:toij / / ase:pasé pa:to 
kïni:kïri:ya:t(ofl) i:ya :ne ro:tteij / kïni:mó:ka:toij / / o:ruwa yu:ru 
tïtunda máI) / kasi:ri su:ka:toij kaba / / o:wi poti:sa / kïna:rïmó:ya:toij 
/ / irombo / kïna:royá:toij moxko pï:yei wa / / irombo / iyu:mï kó'ma:-
no / koiyé kaba maij / pi:po wo:neké:pirï 72 / / ta:ro / / "mo:ro 
potïxs(a) aro:ko mo:nï pe'yá :wa / mo:r(o) iku:marî / iku:mato:po 
pe:rî :wa / yu:pa ko:r(o) enextoko" / / kï1}ga:no moxko pi:yei iyu:mî 
:wa / / "na!IJga o:wi / po:si ma:ro iseirï po:si axku:bï(lJ) no:ró / irexta 
kó:r(o) ï:ko / mo:ro ine:nî:ri mo:ro maij / tuwo:pî:potto" / / kil3ga:no 
moxko pï:yei //"a:há" kÏIJga:toij / /"yu'pá :ne maij" / /i(:)ro wá:ra ro 
kïneiya:toij / / (mox)ko isa:no kó'ma:no moxko pï:yei / bi:fó tuwo:.tan 
... tuwo:tandî'morï / iyu:mi kó'ma:no / ipeirï ko'ma:no / / "mene:ya:-
tóij mo:ro / o:ma tunda:rï" kï13ga: (no) "mo:ro o:roi (u) pi '00" kÏir}ga:no 
moxko pï:yei / / "amo:ro ko:re ipeiri mé / mo:r(o) ó:m(a) apo:rit(o) 
aiko / / ma kïto:sené:poi te ko:r(o) i'wa / / amo:r(o) isa:no kïto:-
sene:poi era:pa i'wa" / kïf}ga:no moxko pï:yei / / "iya:ko ro'muij 
kïne:ká:nund(aij) awïinoine / aye:ne:sando / k(ï)to:sené:potii ere'má 
:n(e) aiko / / ara:tonó:marï no:ron de 73 ko:ro apoiko a:ruwa:si mo ... 
mema:take / / apo:i:po me r(o) asa:nó :w(a) akoxtalre aye:panó:to'me 
i:wa / / irombo asa:nó / tundá:po me r(o) ayu:(mi) :wa tera:(:pa) 
kïni:ko:tajta(ij)" kï13ga:no moxko pi:yei / / "a:ha" kï1}ga:tofl / i(:)ro 
70 Some other oko:yumbo than the abductor of the gir!. 
71 Maipu:ri ta:murlt, Tapir grandfather. 
711 A standing expression. 
73 Sandhi ;j t. 
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spirits. He called Jaguar Grandfather, he called Oko:yumbo, he called 
the Lord of the Forest. He called all his spirits. He sent thern out. "Go, 
take the girl to me," the shaman said. They went. Then the spirits 
came back. "WelI, did you bring her," he said to the spirits. "The 
young man positively refuses to give her. And he also does not want 
to let her he brought (home)," they said. "I see," he said, "it is weIl." 
So he raised (the spirits) till dawn. He stopped. That time the girl 
did not come. Then he slept a little, the shaman. Before he went to 
sleep he said: "Today you must quickly hoil some cassava beer, just 
one jug will do," he said to her mother and her father. "Let the 
cassava beer be sweet already at three ... three o'clock, and strain it 
into a jug," the shaman said. "Yes," they said. Gladly they went there 
without more ado to dig cassava, together they made it. Together they 
made it without more ado. They boiled it. When it became three 
o'clock, they already strained the cassava beer. One jug; they put it 
into (the jug). Then they carried it to the shaman. Then he called her 
father ; it was evening already, skin was no longer visible. It was 
carried. "Carry the jug to yonder waterside, to the flood ... floodmark; 
bring it weU," the shaman said to her father. "With one. " with a 
new calabash ... place a calabash that has not been used before on top 
of it; it is for her to drink when she will corne," the shaman said. 
"Yes," they said, "it is weU." So they did. The shaman called her 
mother before he sa ... sat down; he called her father, he called her 
elder sister. "You see the end of the path, under the cashew tree," 
the shaman said. "You, as you are her elder sister, will he heside the 
path. But you must not show yourself to her. And you, her mother, 
must not show yourself to her either," the shaman said, "otherwise she 
will run away from you when she sees you; all the time yOoU should 
not be visible, be quite still. But when she is still passing you, you 
must get hold of her and throw her down. When you will have got 
hold of her you must cal1 out to your mother that she will come to help 
you. Then af ter your mother will have arrived she will call out to 
your father," the shaman said. "It is weli," they said. And so they 
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wa:ra ro mand(o~) o:ma tunda(:ri) me 74 / / kini:poru:sa:toij / pi:yei 
kïno:tandi'moyaij / / kino:tamÓl}ga.:no / kino:tamÓl}ga.:no / teee kïne:-
yaku:waxtoyaij / / dafJ go:u 75 / kïni:kó:ma:to(ij) na:pa / / "50" 
kïT}ga.:no "e:ro ro'm irombo ro" / kiIJga.:no "áitandoko moxko o:miya:-
ko ï'wa" / kït}ga.:no tïya:kuwá:rïkoij wa / / kaiku:si ta:muru mo:sa(ij) 
na:pa / iyo:potó:rïko(ij) me / / kïnixsá:toij / kïna:wÓ13ga:toij / tïya:-
kuwá:r(ï) aWOCJgá:toij / / itunda( :san) do moxko mïrexkokó ra:pa mo:e 
kawa:i po:ko maij tu:na koro:na ima:roine / / enexporï sexpa tuweiri 
ke / / kïno:sá:to(ij) tïru:pota / / "0 menextó(ij)" kÏ:J3ga:(no) "uwa 
pairo pï:yéi" / kil3ga.:no / / "enexporï sexpá :ne moxk(o) aro:nenimbo 
maij" / / "kó" kïl3ga:no / / dat} go:u 75 wana:u ta:muru ko'ma:no 
tïya:kuwá:ri / / "wana:u" kit}ga:no / / "mo:yáij / moxko o:miya:k(o) 
ait(a) ï:wa moxko aro:nenimbo :wa oko:yumbo :wá" / kÏlJga.:no / / 
"mo:yáij / aya:saka:rï me s ... aro .... / aro:kó" k(ït}ga.:no) / / "uwa 
pairo" / kiT}ga.:no wana:u / / "o:wi:ne :ne wi:sa pï:yei" / kiIJga.:no / / 
"au ne panaxpe wá to / / o:ro mo:ya(ij) neine" (ki)IJ(ga.:no) / / 
"iro:ké menextái3" / kï'3ga.:no moxko / iyo:potó:ri / / "seneXItaké 
:ne pï:yei" kilJga.:no / wana:u ta:muru / / "kawOl}gakó iro:ké ro 
pi:yei" / kïT}ga:no / / moxko iyo:potó:rï 1(ïna:wOlJgá:no kïtüxsáij / 
wana:u o:wi:ne / moxko o:miyá:k(o) aiye / / kïni:itunda:no / / moxko / 
aro:nenïmbo :wa kïno:turu:poyaij / / "mo:se o:mïyá:ko aiyé wo:pîi" 
kiiIJga.:no / / enexpori sexpa m(aij) "o:t(ï) ya:kó" / kït}ga:no moxko 
wana:u / / "au kur(u) aiye wo:pïi" / / kawa:i po:ko wana:u mail / / 
(kini:)kawáima:toil / / moxko o:mïyá:k(o) ene:S3.IJ go:u 75 / / kïne'né:-
saij /'I kine'né:saij yu:ku 76 mo:saij e:ne / / yu:ku kïno:sa(ij) na:pa 
"ïiné po naij" / pï:yéi kïT}ga:no moxko iyo:potó:ri / "mo:nï pó kaba 
maij / / o:wa:r(a) ira'na" kiT}ga.:no / moxko yu:ku / / "ko yu'pá :ne 
maij" / / a no ko:u / tïma:raká:ri / ewa:namá:no ko:u 77 / / kïno:sáij 
moxko o:mïya:ko / kïne'né:saij /! (kïne')ne:saij / / irombo titunda 
mandoij pe'yá :wa / mo:ro kasi:ri weixtopó :wa / / kïno:sá(ij) na:pa 
moxko yu:ku / / "mo:se ino:ro kaba pi:yei" kiT}g'a:no "pe'yá po" / / 
"yuxpa máij" kliT}ga:no / / "ene:ta ra:pa e:fi mo:ro / tu:ná / so:so 
kari'ná" kil3ga.:no / / mo:(ro) kasi:ri so:so kari'na" / / kïni:safj 
e:ne 78 / / "a neni:rîi kaba pi:yei" kil)(ga:no) / / "irombo ró 'ne mo:ro 
74 I hea.r tunda)mc. 
75 Sandhi '6 k.· 
76 Yu:ktt, a cheerfu\ spirit having a high pitched voice. Whether he is re\ated 
to the stinging ants called ytl: kil I cou\d not ascertain. 
71 He causes the stones to circ1e around in the ca\abash. 
78 I hea.r kinixsein. 
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were (at) the end of the path. They waited; the shaman sat down; he 
perfonned, he performed his shamanistic rite, at last he got himself 
spirits. Then at once he called them. "50," he said, "let this he the last 
time," he said. "Go get the girI for me," he said to his spirits. He sent 
again Jaguar Grandfather as their leader. They went, he raised them. 
he raised his spi rits. When they arrived the young man put up a fight 
with them under water, because he did not want to let her he brought 
(home). They came, tired. "Did you bring her?" he said. "No again, 
shaman," he said. "The abductor does llot want her to he brought 
(home)." "I see," he said. Then at Ollce he called Otter Grandfather. 
Otter Grandfather he called, his spirit. "Otter," he said, "these ... go 
to the abductor, Oko:yumbo, to geit the girI to me," he said. "Take ... 
take ... take these as your companions." "Certainly not," Otter said. 
"I shall go alone, shaman," he said. "I am strong, let these stay." 
"You will bring her then," his chief said. "I certainly shall bring her, 
sha.man," Otter Grandfather said. "Therefore raise me, shaman," he 
said. His chief raised him, he went; Otter alone, to get the girl. He 
arrived. He asked her from the abductor. "I have come to get this 
girl," he said. He did not want to let her be brought (home); "non-
sense," the otter said. "I have come to gei her." Otter put up a fight. 
He fought them all. There! he brol1ght the girI (home). He brought 
her (home). He brought her (home), (the shaman) sent Yu:ku to 
have a look. Yu:ku came back; "where is she?" the shaman, his chief, 
said. "There s~e is already. She is halfway " , Yu:ku said. "I see, it is 
very weIl." Now, there ... there he turned his rattIe. The girI came, 
he brought her (home). He brought her (home). Then they arrived 
at the waterside, the place where the cassava heer was. Yu:kl1 came 
again. "It is her already, shaman", he said, "at the waterside". "It is 
weIl", he said. "Go again to see whether ... The water is only (a thing 
of) man", he said. "The cassava beer is O11ly (a thing of) man". He 
went. "Indeed she did drink it, she actuaIly has drunk it, shaman", 
he said. "That is aIl to it", his chief said. "She will certainly come". 
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mai3" kïl3ga:no moxko iyo:poto:rï / / "kïno.xtái3 ne" / / d3ll} go:u 79 
kïna:wonó:poyai3 /moxko pï:yei ko:u / pïimeké tima:raka:rï wo:ya~ 80 
1/ kïno:nu:sai3 / / te 80 tïtunda ma~ mo:(ro) pe'yá :wa / i'no:ri / 
i'no:ri / tï'no:re da:ti onaxta wa:15 / / so:so moxko o:miya:ko 
(i) 'no.:ri / / mna:wa kaba i:waine mai3 / / kino:l1u:safj piimeké / 
tona:rixke mai3 / pïimeké :ne kïno:nu:sai3 mo:(ro) pe('ya) e:marî 
ta / auxtó :wa / pïimeké :ne tona:rirî ta / / te moxko tipairï pa:to 
tuweiye mai3 / / tïpa:sá:mari me ro moxkó / ipairî / itu:pona:ka 
tikoiye mai3 / ta.po:i i:wa mafj / / irombo tïsa:nó / tiko'ma i:wa mai3 / / 
isa:no ti:t(o.) épa:nó:se maf'! / / iwo.:mi:ma mai3 / mo:ro wa:ra ro 
tï:to:po wa:ra / / na.t}ga o:k(o.) tiyu:mi / tïsa:n(o) / tiiyó / ko'ma:no 
moxko isa:no / / kino:sái3 moxko / tampo:ko. / si:mo ma.:ro / imï:-
pó:se j / moxka:(ro) ... o:t(ï) anu:ku:tïxpa no:ro tuweiyé mail / / 
to:meré:ka mail kaba axta moxko. oko:yumbó :wa / / irombo / u:ropó:-
t(ï:)po me ro mo.xko pï:yéi / "enextoko" ki13ga:no "iku:mi:ko ko'no" 
kÏ1Jga:no / / "iko:ro.ká:toko yu'pî(13) me" kï13ga:no. / "yu'pî(q) me 
ipo:ke:to:me a:sito. / / irombo / ko:ro / ipal}gi:totoko kami:sá ke" 
kiir}ga:no / / "o:tî :ma:po me ro enexto.ko ko(:u) ï :wá" / lä13ga :no / 
moxko pi:yei / / kina:royá:toi3 i:wa e:ka ta:ka / / kinexkirî:rika:no 81 
/'I mo:ro timïxpó pe ro kinexkirî:rika:no 81 / kinexkïrî:rïka:no / 
teee "kisimboká:to(i3) na'nelJ go:ró" 82 kï13gá:no / / "ipa:tï ta.:ka 
ï:tokó" kilJga:l1o / "nimo:ku ewaxtotó:k(o) ira:tó ro / / i:ya ro:tei3 
su:ropó:ti:se" / / i:ro wa:ra ro mandoi3 nimo:ku ta:ka kïnï:ya:tofj / / 
irQmbo fo:si / bi:f(osi) aruxkarî / "apo:r(ï) imboká:toko" k:ïlJga:no / 
moxko pi:yei / / "itoxpá no:ró 'ne kïneixtai3" / / apo:rï (i)mboka:tóf'! 
iSleÏrî (ï)mboká:toi3 / / "irombo ró 'ne mo:ro" / kÏt}ga:no moxko 
pi:yei / / kinu:ropó:saq / / kinu:ropó:saf'! / / so / / "irombo ro mo.:ro 
maf'!" pï:yéi kïl3ga:l1o. / / so dá(i3) na:pa wana:u ko'má:no / "wana:u" 
küJgá:no / "moxko mïrexkoko aro:nenîmbo / ko(:u) aitá.t}g(o) i:wa" 
kiIJga:no / / kïnlxsá(i3) na:pa wana:u / / "kawOlJgakó iro:ke ro 
pï:yéi" kilJga:no / / kïna:wOlJgá:no. moxko e:mi / / kini:mo:sa(i3) na:pa 
moxko / mïrexkoko aiye oko:yumbo aiye / moxko mïrexkoko / 
aro.:nenîmbo / / kïnïxsái3 / / kinïxsáij kïnixsláfl tuwo:pi(ri) se:pa mai3 
"o:tï yá:ko" kil3gá:no / "pi:yéi ne aya:ropó:yaif' / / kinixsái3 / / 
"yu:pa mai3 ki:sá :ne" lä1Jga:no / / moxko. mïre ... / moxko aro:-
nenîmbo / oko:yUmbo kïno:sai3 / / kini:tunda:no / / kïnandî:mo.ya~ 
TO Sandhi ;j k. 
80 Here I omitted a word that I could not ascertain. 
8t By pulling evil objects out of the body of the patient. 
82 Sandhi I} k. 
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Then, there! he made her ri se, tbe shaman, there! Slowly he shook 
his rattle. She came up. At last she arrived at the waterside; her smeU! 
her smeU! she was smeUing that is was impossible to bear the smeU of 
her, such was the smeU of the girl. She nauseatedthem. Slowly she 
came up, she was shy, slowly she came up on the path from the water-
side, to the house; slowly in her shyness. At last she was at the place 
of her elder sister. When she passed her, her elder sister jumped upon 
her, she was caught by her. Then her mother was called by her. Her 
mother came to help her. She was undressed like she had gone. Witih 
two . .. her father. " her mother . .. her mother called her husband. 
The old man came, with a vine, to bind her over and over. They ... 
she did nat know anything any more, as she had been made crazy by 
Oko:yumbo already. Then, af ter he had blown on her again and again, 
the shaman said: "fetch her, wash her first", he said. "Scrub her weU", 
he said, "weU, so that she may stop smeUing a little, and then put a 
c10th on her for a loin c1ath", he said. "When you are ready with doing 
these things just bring her to me", the shaman said. They carried her 
to him, face to face with him. He treated her. He treated the spot 
where she was tied. He treated her, af ter some time he said: "you 
must not untie her yet", he said. "Put her in her hammock", he said. 
"Tie a hammock for her beside me. J ust let me blow some smoke on 
her repeatedly." So they did, they put her in a hammock, and only 
then, before she had been put (there), the shaman said: "untie her 
anns, she will no longer go away." They ullitied her arms, they untied 
her legs. "This is it", the shaman said. He blew smoke on her, he blew 
smoke on her. So. "This is it", the shaman said. So, and then again he 
called Otter. "Otter", he said, "the young man, the abduotor, weU, get 
him for me", he said. Otter left onee more. "In that case raise me, 
shaman", he said. His owner raised him. He sent him out once more 
to fetch the young man, to fetch Oko:yumbo, the young man, tbe 
abductor. He went. He went and went, he did not want to come, 
"nonsense", he said, "the shaman has you carried off." He went. "It 
is well, let us go", he said. The yo ... the abductor, Oko:yumbo, came. 
He arrived. The shaman made him sit down. "Look", the shaman said. 
"At this, this, this, this moment you shaU stop to have anything to do 
with this girl who was carried off by you. Have finished, for that is 
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moxko pï:yei / / "(e)ne.:kó" kitjga:no moxko pï:yei j / "mo:sé / 
ana:ró:p(o) o:mïyá:ko po:ko ko:ro / e:rom(e) e:rom(e) e:rom(e) 
e:rom(e) ayaixké:ko / / o?má:ko ka:e rO?mUI)" kï13ga:no moxko pï:yei 
l/ "i?ma:ti:pa ayaxta ro?mul) / o:pató:ro aye:nuru si?motá:ke / 
(o:)pató:ro aye:nuru si?mota:ke / opo:t(ix)pa no:r(o) aweixtó:me 
/ / ata:muru enu:ru mene:yal) / ni?mó:po ro xkuru mo:ro / ata:mur(u) 
enu:ru" / kï'l3ga:no moxko pï:yei / / "tu:ná :wa kïnïx.m.1) / kïsa:ki:mai / 
pe?yá :wa kïnïxml) kisa:ki:mai / tu:na tïiye kïnïxtál) / kisa:ki:mai / 
kuri:yará ta ito:potï:ri / kïsa:ki:mai / / iya:ko ro?m aro:mó:take" / / 
ki'l3ga:no moxko pï:yei moxko oko:yumbó :wa / / "ana:ki:ma:pa no:ró 
:ne weixtake pi:yéi" kill3ga:no / / "atu:waróJ}gexko e:rom( e) e:rome / 
mo:se o:mïyá:ko po:ko e:romé / ka:e ro?mul) / iya:ko ro?m ase:ké 
meixtake" / / irombo ró ?ne mo:ro mal) / / 
4.7. CHICKEN FATHER (Th. Banga) 
koro:tokó / (ÏI? )mo:ká kïnïxsá:toij / / mo?ya / si:pu ya:ri ?wa / / 
moxko uku?nél} kïna:royá:t(oij) o?wi (i)yo:potó:rïkoij / / o?wi nu:no 
/ kïnixsá:toij / / irombo a:mu :wa kïni:tunda:toI) / kuri:ta:nen(e) 
axta / / kuri:tá:nen(e) (w)e:i:po me ro / aro:ná:mol) / iyo:potó:-
riko(ij) kï13gá:no / "e:ro pó kïpo:ro:sC13 / / kite:patá:ya:tos(e!}) e:ro 
po" / / i(:)ro wa:ra ro mandoij / / "yu?pa po:re ko:ro kite:patá:ya:-
toset}" / kiiJga:no moxko iyo:potó:rïkoij / / "ftmba.kixka me / / e:ro po 
te e:re 83 / re:re ta:muru maij / / irombo moxka:r( 0) o:ko tïpa:naya?-
nar(e) a:mu / / "au pata:y(a) ana:mi:pa wa" / ki'3ga:toij / / "siwo:také 
:ne moxko re:re" / kï'l3ga:toij moxka:r(o) a:saká:rikoij paxporó kïne:-
patá:yaxtoyal) kïna:puru:ma:toij tïmbakixka me / / kïni:kó:maiyal) / 
koiyé :ne / re:ré tuwo:pïr(i) a?mo:yal) / / moxka:ro pa:poró kino:-
mï?ma:no 84 / aiyato:ne yu:ru axta / kïno:mi?ma:no 84 apu:ru:po 
ta:ka / / moxka:r(o) o:ko kurando mal) / / re:re kino:sál) / bobobobobo 
/ / kini:woyá:tol) / am ra:pa kino:sal) bobobobo kïni:woyá:toij / / 
ipo:woró kïna:pïiméiyaI) / / bobobo / tau kre / / e "au ye:kai se" / 
kllJga:no moxko i:wa / am ra:pa kïno:saI) bobobo' tau kre / / "ye:kai 
se" / "au ye:kai era:pa se" / / kino ... kïna:pïimeiya( : tol) ) mox.ka( :ro) 
re:re / / a so kine:ká:toI) / iwo:pa:pïri ya:ko 85 to?na kuru:mu / 
yo:potó:ri poine mandoI) / / kïni?ma:ka:tol) / / irombo / kïni:ti:na:toI) / 
83 E :re I could not identify. 
84 I hear kïnWmï:ma:no. 
85 Sandhi i y.' 
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what I am telling you", the shaman said. "And in case you should 
not be done with it I shall break your eyes at both sides, art: both sides 
I shall break your eyes that you may not he able to see any more. 
Have you seen your grandfather's eye? Your grandfather's eye that 
was broken by me?" the shaman said. "She will go to the river, you 
shall not importune her; she will go to the landing place, you shall 
not importune her; she will go poison the water, you shall nat impor-
tune her; when she is travelling about by baat, you shall not importune 
her. Otherwise, you shall die," the shaman said to Oko:yumbo. "I shall 
not importune her any more, shaman," he said. "At this, this moment 
you shall stop thinking of this girl, at this moment, for that is what I 
am telling you. Otherwise it will he you yourself (whom you have to 
blame)." This is the end of it. 
4.7. CHICKEN FATHER (Th. Banga) 
They went .to take chicken's eggs. Yonder, to the upper Essequibo. 
A l1l3Jtl who knew took them with him, one was their leader. They 
travelled for one month. Then they came to a certain pi ace, at noon. 
'iVhen it was noon the one who took them with him, their leader, said: 
"Iet us stop here. Let us build ourselves a hut at this place." So they 
did. "Now let us build our hut very weil", their leader said, "by 
putting in little sticks. For at this place Bat Grandfather stays." There-
upon two prople turned a deaf ear, saying: "I won't build a hut, I shall 
kill this bat", ,these two people said. The leader did not answer the111. 
Their fellows all made themselves a hut and dosed it by putting in 
little sticks. It became dark. In the late afternoon bats began to come. 
They all went inside. At five o'doek they all went inside into the dosed 
house. The two men were outside. The bats came: bobobobobo. They 
killed them, others came: bobobobo, they killed them. Successively they 
became numerous. Bobobo snap! tear! "Ay! It has bitten me", he said 
to him; another came: bobobo snap! tear! "It has bitten me", "it has 
bitten me a1so." The bats became numerous. So they were biting them 
as they swamled down; rthey had the si ze of the big vulture. They 
finished them. Then they became silent, they had been finished oH 
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mmat:i'ma kaha mandoii I I irombo I kïne:maiyaii I ko:koro I iyo:-
potó:rikoii kine:pa:ká:no I I pi I 8O:S0 ye:samómbo 86 tera:pa I I re:ré 
:wa timiiká'ma mandoii o:koro:ro I I "e:ro ka:e :kuru mo:ró ri:po 
heii" I lörJga:no iyo:potó:rikoii I I "yaur(aii) áne:tá:pa meixtoii I I 
at:i:ramá:rïkoii I o'má:ka:toii" I I iromho I "kixká:ro ka'mako(ii) 
mo'yá ro" I kÜJga:no iyo:potó:rïko(ii) :wa a:saká:rï(koii) ko:u I I 
to:tirî:k.oii I aruxkapó:sa:toi1 I kinïxsa:to(ii) na:pa ya:ri :wa I I 
lönixsa:<toii te ... kurî:tá:nene I apoiyaii I I "e:ro po kïpo:ro:se(rJ)" 
kirJga:no ra:pa I I "pata:ya kisa:miset}" I I "a:ha" kïl}ga:toii I "yu'pá 
:nemaii .. !lirombo/pata:y(a)a:muï:rï.ma:toii/ .. e:ropóro.muii I 
o:mu yu:mi ma:)" I ki'l3ga:no I I "paxporó ko:ro I kito:tupu:ka'-
maset}" I I "a:ha" ki'l3ga:toii I wo:rii ma:ró ro I paxporó kino:tupu:-
ka:to:) I I iromho I i(:)ro wa:ra ro mandoii koiye löno:tupu:ka'ma:toii 
I I kini:kó'maiyaii I iko'mami:ri pe:ri me:ró I o:mu tuwo:pa:pir(i) 
a'mó:yaij I I o:mu kinoxpá:sa:) o:mu I me:ró :ne I api:rîpó I paxke I 
kïnoxpá:sa:toij itu:pona:ka irom(bo) moki:ne o:mu I I daij tuwo:-
~póitop(o) upi:ya:) I uxse:p(a) axtaine I I pa:poro tuwe:pokûma 
mandoij I I eee ema:miri :wa kuri:ta:nene pa:pota I o:mu wa:ti no:ro 
maij tï:to ma1 kaha maij I! irombo / kine:maiyaij I yu'pa paxporo 
ko(:u) kine:maiya:toij I I to:tirî:koij I aruxkapó:sa:to(ij) na:pa I 
"ka'makóij do:ro me" kÜJga:no iyo:potó:rikoij I I kinixsá:toij kinixsa:-
toij te kuri:tá:nene(e) epo:ya(ii) na:pa I I "e:ro po kipo:ro:se(rJ) 
na:pá" I ki'l3ga:no iyo:potó:rïko(ii) na:pa I! "er ... pata:ya kisa:-
miset} I e:ro po ro'muii I aka:re yu:mi maij" I I kÏlr}ga:no iyo:potó:-
rïkoij II "awo:wá:torïko(ij) ya:ko ko:ro poxpo k(o) owaxtotó:ko II 
iya:ko ro'm aka:re yu:mi ayo:notá:to(ij)" I kirJga:no iyo:potó:rik(oij) 
i:waine I I i(:)ro wa:ra m mandoij /1 tipa:tayá:rik(oij) ami'ma:po 
me ro kïno:wáxtoya:toij I poxpó ko I I ito:poine moxko aka:re yu:mi 
wi:toto'me I I imemboko no:ki e:bif} ge 87 I I i(:)ro wa:ra mandoij I 
löni:kó:maiyaij I aka:re yu:mï kino:saij I kuri:tá:nene I iweirî :wa 
kinoxs(aij) aka:re yu:mi I I po:tómbo po:re I I ipa:tá:yarikoij e:po ro 
kinixsaij I I pa:poró kini:pá:sama'ma:toij /1 moxk(o) aka:re yu:mï I I 
ot ... o:ti wa:tï no:ro maij I I iya:kó iti:ra:má:pa no:r(o) axtaine I I 
iro(mbo) kine:ma:m(i')ma:toij I poitome :ne ko:koro ra:pa I to:-
tirî:k(oij) aruxkapo:sa:toij kinixsá:<toij I I kinixsá:toij te kuri:tá-
86 Seems equivalent to ~'e: sanïmbo, the bones that formerly made part of them. 
I do not know whether besides all words ending in -salûmbo a doublet on 
-samombo occurs; also the possibility remains that af ter all there is a dif-
ference in meaning. 
8T Sandhi 'J k. 
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already. Thereupon it dawned, in the moming their leader oame out. 
Pah! only bones remained. Both were totally gnawed oH by the bats. 
"I have said this before already" their leader said. "You did nat listen 
to my words. Your ineredulity has pUJt an end to you." Then "we all, 
let us go on yonder", their fellows said to their leader. They put and 
put their things into the boats, they went oH again, upstream. They 
travelled on until noon. "Let us stop here", he said again. "Let us 
build a hut." "Right", they said, "it is weIl." Thereupon they eompleted 
the putting up of a hut, "for here Father of Lice stays" , he said. "Let 
ltS all completely remove the hair on our Heads." "Right", they S31Ïd, 
induding the women; they all removed the hair on their heads. Then 
so they did, in the aftemoon they complete1y removed the hair on 
their heads. It became dark, on the treshold of darkness suddenly 
the liee began to pour down. Lice poured down, liee, all at ouee; like 
the throwing out of cassava siftings, they poured themselves upon them ; 
then the lice swarmed all over the plaee. Then they eould not find 
a plaee to get hold of, as they were without hair. They all had eom-
plete1y removed their body hair. At last, about the time when midnight 
was past, there were no more liee, they were gone already. Then it 
beeame day, luekily all of them we re all right when day came. Again 
they put and put their things in the boats, "let us go on", their leader 
said. They went on and on and on, at last it beeame nOOll again. "Let 
us stop again here", their leader said again. "Let us build a hut, for 
Cayman Father stays here", their leader said. "When you sling your 
hammocks, you better sling them a bit low. Otherwise Cayman Father 
will eat you", their leader said to them. So they did. When they were 
ready building their hut, they slung their hammocks a bit low, so that 
Cayman Father should pass over them. For he was not a small crea-
ture. So they did; it became dark, Cayman Father came, about the 
time it became midnight. Cayman Father came. Very big. He went 
over their hut. He passed all of them, Cayman Father. Nothing hap-
pened as at that time they W'ere not incredulous any more. Then in 
the moming again day broke beautifully for all of them, they put and 
put their things in the boats, they went oH. They went on until 110011 
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:nen(e) epo:ya(ij) na:pa / / "e:ro pó kite:patá:ya:tose(rJ) se:l}gé :ne 
kïteixtoij" / / kirJga:no iyo:potó:rikofl / / "koro:po te / koro:tokó 
(ï) ~mo / ka ka~makoij V / e:ro pó ro kïteixJtá:toij / / e:ro po ro~muii / 
mani~wi yu:mï / maij" ki13ga:no iyo:potó:rïkoij / / "koro:po ki:to:-
riko(i'j) ya:ko kuwa:tïrï kïsi~motá:to(ij) kïsa:pató:rïko(ij) me" kÜJga:-
no / / i(:)ro wa:ra ro mandoij / kïno~nî:sa:toij yu~pî(l}) me / ko:ko / 
moxko koro:tokó yu:mï kïni:koxta:no / / ikox'tÏ ko ... / ikoxtï pá:-
nama:no moxko uku~nerJ / / kinemboká:t(oij) "epa.:namá:toko" / 
kï13ga:no "koro:toko yu:mï kïni:kó:ta,taij" / / pa.:poró kïnu:pa:ká:toij 
(w)epa:nama / / irombo kïni:kó:ta:no / / "kari~na ti:ro no:saaarJ" / / 
"o:ro no~neeer}" kÎlr3ga:no moxko ipï:ti kïne:yu:saij / / kïne:tá:toij 
iti~mé / teee kine:maiyaij / / "ko:koró :ne e(:ro) kuwa:tïrï kïsi~mos6f' 
ki13ga:n(o) aro:ná:moij "kïsa:paltó:rïkoij me" / / i(:)ro wa:ra mandoij 
pa:poró tuwe:i:saij me ro kuwa:tïr(ï) î~moyá:tX>ii / / tïpu:puru:-
koij ... 8/l / / yaijsi:pe wa:tï mo:r(o) ixpori:rï :ne maij / ini:pá:torî:-
koij / / po:riná:n:o ta:ro ro:t(.eij) iya(ijs)ikî:rï / / daij mo:ro wa:ra 
ro:teij awi:tori ya:ko 89 mani~wi / wa ... mani~wi yu:mi / so:so 
awo:yáij / apu:kapo:tïri ke / / daij itï:ra:má:pa mandoij / mo:ro wa:ra 
ro / (kïni:)sapá:toxtoya:toij pa:poro / "ka~makoij lro:u" kirJga:no /1 
ixpori:rï pa.:toyá:toij moki:ne / tïmi:suré / :ne / mani~wi ipu:puru.:-
kom bo:ko 90 / / tuwe:pa:·to:sáij me ro mi:ya ~wa / pa:poro moxka(:ro) 
mani~wi / kerel3ga:toij tipu:puru.:ko(ij) wïino / / daij kïnïxsa:tóij 
go:u 91 l/ mo:ni me no:ro / mo:ro tawainï wo:i tawaini kïno:-
neyáij / / "oxtoko" kirJga:no // kine:ta:no ra:pa moxko / koro:toko 
yu:mï /I "kari~na ti:ro no:saaai( / / "o:ro nO~neeeIIJ" kïrJga:n(o) 
ipï:ti // po:to po:re i:ro / / i:pó:pa / / auxto wa:ra moxko koro:-
toko yu:mï maij 92 asa:pori:to ro mandoij tïpï:ti ma:ro / / i:pó:pa 
pairo / / kine:pá:ka:toij / / mokï:ne / i~me maij koro:toko / / ti:po / 
i~mo / wo:i unda / / extti:mika:senaJ13 / i:po:pa.ine apo:tonóm bo:re 93 
89 They wrap their feet with bark. One or two words in the recording were 
mutilated beyond recognition. 
89 Sandhi ï y. 
90 Sandhi ij p. 
01 Sandhi ij k. 
9\1 The narrator compares Chicken Father to wo:koimo, the tutelary spirit of 
the bird wo:ko, Sranan powisi. The latter however is not naked, but covered 
with curly black hair. The fathers or grandfathers of the different kinds of 
animals also appear as spi rits at the seances of the shamans, see 4.6., in 
which text Jaguar, Tapir and Otter grandfathers are summoned. Diphthongi-
zation plus -ma, as in wo:koimo, is also found in a few other names of 
dangerous beings; e.g. paki:raki:raimo 'peccary-spirit'. 
93 Sandhi ~ p. 
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again. "Let us make ourselves a hut at this place, we have come very 
near", their leader said. "But let us not go to take chicken's eggs until 
tomorrow. We shall stay at this same place. For at this place Prickle-
fish Father stays", their leader said. "Tomorrow when we go we shall 
break (bark of the tree) kll'wa:tïrï for our shoes", he said. So they did, 
they slept weil. During the night Chicken Father crowe<i. His crow-
ing. .. cr... the man who knew listened to his crowing; he woke 
them up, "listen", he said, "Chicken Father is going to crow." They 
all woke up to listen. Then he crowed: "There is word that men are 
coooming!" "Let them cooome!" his wife said in reply. They listened 
in silence, at last it became day. "During the moming let us break 
this (bark of) kuwa:tïrï", the one who took them with him said, "for 
our shoes." So they did, and when they were all there they broke 
kuwa:tïrï. Their feet ... The creek they crossed was not deep. lts depth 
was only about to OIre's shins. Now if )'Ou should go only that way 
(without precautions) Prickle-fish ... Prickle-fish Father would just 
kill you by stabbing you again and again. Then they were oot incred-
ulous, they all put shoes on in exactly that way, "let us go on", he said. 
They crossed the creek, the prickle-fishes in swarms on their feet, 
making them shaggy. Af ter they had crossed to the other si de they 
pulled all prickle-fishes from their feet. Then they went on. At a 
distance the dim light... the dim light of a savanna became visible 
already. "COOle", he said. Chicken Father crowed again: "There is 
word that men are coooming!" "Let them cooome!" his wife said. Very 
big he was. Without fea.thers on his body. Chicken Father was like a 
house; he and his wife stood side by side. She was also without feathers 
on the body. They came out (of the forest). Her children were a hoard, 
chickens. Her eggs were at their places on the grass. Those which had 
just COOle out of the eggs were without feathers on the body, and very 
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/ / i(:)ro wa:ra ro / we:we ke moxka(:ro) toko:ná.:mo~ wo:pïrî wo:-
yá.:to~ / / i:ya / i~mó amïisa:tó~ tuwe:mïkón da:ka 94 / / toko:nenîmbo 
wo:ya:toij / / i~m(o) ámÏisa~toij tamu:ne :n(e) axta / wo:i emba:tá:po 
wa:ra ro / / (mo)kï:ne koro:toko / toko:ne mandot) / irombo kïnoxsa:-
tÓ(ij) na:pa / tuwe:mïk(oij) á~no:pï:maxpo me ro / / daij mo:ró / 
tÏmauruké kïnïxsa:OOij mo(:ro) koro:tokó (ï)~mo (w)e~morî po:na / / 
ita:rî:torï po:woro mauru ï:ya:toij / / a:muko(ij) wo:yá:toij / tïna:-
noká:riko(t)) me / tuwo:torî:ko(ij) me / / kïni:tunda:to(ij) na:pá / 
tïpa:tá:yarïko(ij) :wa 1/ koro:tokó (ï:)pokáltoij tïni:wó:sa.ij / / e 
kina:noká:to~ / / koro:po kïne:maiya(ij) na:pá / kïnïxsa(ij) na:pa / 
i:ka ra:pa / ttïpoixtor(ï) aro:yaij / / koro:tokó (ï) ~mo I amïisa:toij / 
kïni:woyá:tIoij tïna:noká:rïko~ / / irombo ro~meró / kïna:mïisa:to~ 1/ 
o:kómbdto ro:teij / koro:tokó (i)~moká:toij ,1/ i(:)ro wa:ra ro mandOij 
/ tuwe:ni ... tuwe:mïk(ot)) a~no:pïxpo me ro I kïnïxsa:tá(t)) na:pa / / 
a:mukoij wo:ya:tóij tïna:noká:rïko(ij) / / (tï)na:noká:rïko(t)) wo:ya:-
toij 1/ kini:tunda:toij patla:yá. :wa / iyo:potó:rikoij I "i:ro ro~m 
irombo ro" kï13ga:no / "koro:po ra:pa kïxta:tot) / / kïte:ramá.:ta:to(ij) 
na:pa kiweix:tó:ko(ij) :wa" / / i:ro wa:ra / itundá:samombo 95 / koro:-
toko (i) ~mó:ka / / irombo ro mo:ro maij / I 
4.8. TUE DESCENT AT IRACOUBO (Ph. Cornelis) 
wepaxkano eka:rî / we:i:pombo i:raku po 96 / / ka:pï ta:no / pena:ro 
ï~ma:tixsaij / enixtopó:rï / pa:pá :wa iwe:i:pombo / / i:ro po:ko / 
paxporó / mo:ro po:no / auranimbo enexpo:po tu:ná wara:ro / / 
.. paxkano " iwe:páxkari:k( oij) e:ne ito:tó:ko:me / / daij / tï:to 
mandoij / tu:na wara:ro e:ne / / tïtundá mandoij i:raku :wa / / irombó 
/ tïra: ... 97 / mïne:pu wótï:toxpómbo / / iwo:tî:totoxkoij ka:pu wïino / 
i~Ina:tîxsanimbo pena:r(o) Dma:tîxsaij 1/ kino:tîxtoyaij pa:pá / 
kïne:nï:topó:ya:toij / mo:e ka:pï ta ta~nó:se iweiri ke / iweiJGto:ko(ij) 
no:ro am wa:tï maij / daij e:ro pó / no:nó ku:pona:ká / a:ripá:toxko:-
me tï:wa 1/ i:ro po:ko tïra:pu wótï:toxpómbo / iwo:(ti:)totóxko~ / / 
ako:kowá / na?ne(IJ) wotixto:p(o) auxto réxta:ka / / irombo / 
pandi:ra wotixto:po ipo:koro / / ipo:koró / sambu:ra / ipo:koró / 
94 Sandhi ~ t. 
05 Equivalent to itrmda:sanïl/lbo. Cf. in this same text ~'I!:.mlllombo = ~ .. c:smlÏmbo, 
page 326, note 86. 
Bil Ira:krt, on the coast of French Guiana. My informant at Bigiston (Maroni 
river) , however, placed the appearing at Mana river, west of Iracoubo. 
UT tïra:pu. 
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big. So with sticks; they killed the ferocious ones with sticks when 
they came (to attack). There they gathered the eggs in their baskets. 
They killed the ferocious ones. They gathered the eggs that were white, 
exactly like the surface of the savanna. There was a hoard of chickens, 
they were ferocious. Then they went back af ter they had completely 
filled th,cir baskets. They went with cotton to prevent the chicken's 
eggs from breaking. Every time they packed (an egg) they put in 
cotton. A few they killed to he barbecued by them for their meat. They 
arrived back at their hut. They plucked the chickens they had killed. 
They barbecued them. The next day came, they went again to take 
them, he took his young men with him. They gathered chicken's eggs, 
they killed them to be barbecued by them. Then they gathered them 
still more. Twice only they took chicken's eggs. So they did, af ter they 
had filled their baskets they went away again. A few they killed to be 
bärbecued by them. They arrived at the hut; their leader said: "this 
must he the end of it, tomorrow we shall go. \Ve shall return to our 
village." So it happened when they came to take chicken's eggs. This 
is the end. 
4.8. THE DESCENT AT IRACOUBO (Ph. Cornelis) 
The message on the appearing has been (received) at Iracoubo. The 
inhabitants of heaven, those who had passed away long ago ... they 
were sent down by Our Fa'ther. Af ter this, by all people of that place 
(Iracoubo) word was sent to all rivers that people should go (from 
home) to see the appearing of them (of the inhabitants of heaven). 
Then they went, (pieOple from) all rivers, to see. They arrived at 
Iracoubo. Then a lad ... a ladder was lowerecl, for them to descend 
from heaven; for those who had passecl away before, those who had 
passed away long ago. They descended. Our Father made them des-
eend - because it had beconre crowded yonder in heaven, there being 
no more living space for them - to be dispersed by Him here, on 
earth. To this end a ladder came down for them to descend .. \ dove 
first came down, into (the opening u'llder) the ridge of the roof, then 
a flag ca!ne down af ter it. Following it: a drum, following this: a 
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ka:rawá:si / / sama:ku / sape:rá / kuwa:má iro:ko(i3) wotixto:po / / 
irombo / am kari'ná e:ro wiinombo tïko'ma:po i:waine mal) / maka:-
nowá:ka / / uwa:nopotoxkó:me iwo:ti:tó:riko(i3) ya:ko / / (ki)nu:wá:-
nopoya:toi3 / / wo:ku / mo:émbo r(o) (kïn)o:tïxtopoyal) era:pa ka:pu 
wiino ro e:ro pó ikï:ri:po ka:pi / / irombo moxko maka:nowa:ka ase:ke 
ro kïnu:pá:toi3 / iyo:potó:riko(i3) me pa:pa (n)ï:rixpómbo / / kinu:-
pá:toI) / ina:ro so:so / e:ro we:yu wa:ra / we:yu mene:ya i:ro wa:ra / 
o:nepoxpa / aye:nur(u) apu:yal) so:so ene:rïkoi3 so:so karu:kuri pe / 
moxko wotïxroto:to we:i:pombo / / ire:ke moxko (u)pa:na:moi3 enu:ru 
aUl'má:po i:wa / e:ro wa:ra rï:po kinu:pa:tol) tiso:ropá:ne ise'me 
po:re enu:ru tanï'ma i:ke i:wa / / irombo te 'na:e 98 / am kari'na 
ra:pa / ise:nuxkarï kina:ni'mapoyakoI3 / (ti)pa:ri sa:no / po:ko mai3 
/ wo:rïi po:ko / tïpa:rï sa:no se mai3 / ino:ro nu:pimá:no i:r(o) énexpo 
pa:pá :wa ra:pá / pa / pa:pá :wa / mo:ro o:t(ï) ambó:t(i:)pombo / / 
ma tuweiye támpoko:ri maij / rï:po / paxporó :ne rï:po tuwo:ti:to 
ka:pu wïino / kari'na maij / / kari~na yu:mï rï:po kari'na so:so karu:-
kuri pe / / kuwa:m(a) e:tï / ka:rawá:si / iro:koij / / ino:ro po:to po:re 
yo:poto:rï me (iw)e:i:pombo wa:re / yo:poto:rï me e:rokom bo 99 
ito:potïxpombo 100 i:yá kuru:wini :wa ino:ro wï:toxpómbo / / e:ro 
po 101 ika:pïxpo tampoko:ri i:wa tï:tori me ro / / "mo:embo te / 
wera:marï me ro yuxpa kome:pata:toij" ika:po ri:po / / ino:rombo 
(tï)tunda si:pu :wa mai3 / si:pu pó / ino:rombo tera:pa kïni:yé:nono:-
sa:toijl02 / pa / tiro:mó:ka i:waine maij / / tiro:mó:se moxko kari'na 
98 Sandhi te na:€'. 
99 Sandhi ~ p. 
100 I actually hear ito: póxtipombo. 
101 Coming from his village in the east (Sinnamarie, vid. below) Maka:"owa:ka 
went via the Wayombo and the Corentyne to the upper Essequibo. He stayed 
for some time with the Caribs of the Wayombo, promising to visit them 
again on his way home. The name Sip" is found on the map in R. H. 
Schomburgk's Reisen in Guiana und am Orinoko (Leipzig 1841): Essequibo 
oder Sipu. Later maps have the name Chip Wa for the upper course of the 
Essequibo. The upper reaches of the Essequibo were once frequented by 
Carib trading expeditions. The river KllrtI:wini by which M. reaches the 
Sipu apparently is the Corentyne. 
According to a second informant, the Kllru:wini is a river further to the 
west. On the maps the name Cuyutt'ini is found for three different rivers. 
The map of R. H. Schomburgk, A description of Guiana (London, 1840) 
ealls Cuy"wini one of the tributaries of the Corentyne, at present called 
Koeroeni. A second CU)'lIwini is one of the source rivers of the Essequiho. 
A third river is both called Cuyuwini and Cuyuni; coming from the west it 
empties itself into the estuary of the Essequibo. According to Gillin, this 
last Cuyuwini used to he inhabited hy Carihs not very long ago. 
102 The narrator explained that prohably the local dance leaders were jealous 
of M.'s superior knowledge of songs. 
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rattIe, a large cooking vessel, a drinking bowl, a flate; these things 
came down. Then a man from this side (from earth) they had cal1ed: 
Maka:nowa:ka, to makethem dance at the time of their descent; he 
made them dance. Also from yonder the beer was made to come 
down, from heaven, it was not made here. Then Maka:nowa:ka himself 
served out to them, he who had been appointed as their leader by 
Our Father. He served out to them, they were just like this sun, 
in this way you saw them; impossible to look at, only the looking at 
them bumed your eyes, full of nothing but splendour was he who 
came down. Because of this the eyes of him who served out to them 
were spoilt for him, even though he served out to them in this way: 
sideways; nevertheless his eyes were spoilt badly for him by it. Then, 
however, well ... the conceit of some other Carib spoilt ~t. He was with 
his grandchild's mother, with a woman, he desired his grandchild's 
mother. He made love to her, and then this was seen by Our Father ; 
fie! by Our Father this thing (the dance) was broken oH. However, 
it had been an enormous thing al ready, people already, people! ... 
full wilth nothing but splendour. The sound of flute, rattle; these things. 
Now he (Maka:nowa:ka) was a very great leader, as a leader of song 
at these pi aces he went (travelling ) time and again; there, to the 
Corentine he went. Here he made it (the dancing festival) very great, 
when he left. "But wen I shall return from there I shall teach you 
weil," he said. Then he arrived at the Essequibo; at the Essequibo, 
then, they quarre1ed with him. Fie! he was killed by them. The man 
was killed and then he did not return, because of being killed he died. 
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mail / / ino:rombo era:má:pa ra:pa tuweiyé ma~ / tiro:mó:ka:po ke 
tiro:mó:se ma~ / / itundabi(l}) mee) era:pá tuweixtopó :wa t .. tuweiyé 
ma~ / / tiro:mó:ka tuweiri ke / / i:ro wa:ra iwe:i:pombo / / ikundire:ri 
/ e:tï irombo / iweixtopó / e:ti / sira:maré 103 / i:ro pó:nombo / 
kari'na / ino:ro / era:ma:pa ra:pa tuweiye ma~ / / i:ro wa:rá xkuru 
iwe:i:pómbo / / e:(ro) wa:ra xkuru uwa:poto:sa~ to:rirï tuweixtó / 
da~ paxporó su:ma e:rok(o~) auraná:n(o) anu:ku:tîxpa maij / au 
roxIroij pa:pa :w(a) eka:ri:pofixpo ke / llkuxpo:po ke suku:sá / 
e:ro wa:ra irombo sika:sa / / i'makóij (n)e:tarî me / pa:yáij (n)e:tari 
me / koro:po paxpopó llkuxtó:me i:waine / e:r(o) a'n(a) o:tirî / 
(:)ne r(o) e:ro maij / para:naki:ri o:tïri ka:p(i) a'n(a) o:firi te 
iromb(o) e:ro maij / / ire:ke para:naki:ri anu:ku:tîxpa maij / / o:wimbai 
ko uku'ne(l}) m(aij) au ko roxk(oij) e:ro po e:rok(oij) auraná:no 
suku:sa / pa:pa :wa ikaxpoti:po k(e) i:wá / e:fi ta:ki / auraná:no 
ane~tabi(l}) me we:i:potó / uta:pïri manombo e:r(o) auraná:no / ma 
pa:pa / auraij / te 'ne sipa:namá:to iti'mé / i:ro wa:ra te 'né / e:r( 0) 
auraná:no (u)ku:tiri (i:)wa / ya:saká:rikonimbo e:ro p(o) anu:ku:-
tixpa maij / (i:)wa (e)ka:ritixpoto daij kïnu:kU:sa:toij / / opïxpá 
iweirïkOllJ ge 104 ani:tó:ripaxpain(e) e:ro wa:ra wa / / ire:k(e) anu:-
ku:tixpa mandoij / / iro:kóij wa:re mondó maij / mo:ro tuwo:ro té 
ra:pa maij / / am ya:ko te ra( :pa) mo:ro / s(i)kaxtaké era:pa / / e:ro 
ta:ro ro té 'noij 105 / e:rombo maij i'ma:ti:ri r(o) e:ro maij / / mo:ro 
wa:rekáxpo uwa:potó:sajj wa 106 / / 
103 Also in French Guiana. 
104 Sandhi ~ k. 
105 Sandhi te no;j. 
106 The text of the song was dictated at another occasion. The setting is a 
village deserted by its inhabitants, who all have gone to Iracoubo. Only 
one young man has been left behind, he is receiving a visitor: mo :1'0 
mu:1'embo se )'a:wo / mo:1'o ta:mïmbo se )'a:tc'o / all roxko1j ifa:rïbÜ'j fa 
wa se )'a:wo / paxporo :ne 1I0~mato:ko1j se ya:wo / wepaxkano eka:ri 
po:ko / wl'paxkatlo ti:ro na?) do' / c:nï po i:rakll po are:pa undï:po po /1 
Translation : this (is) a poor beneh, unde / this (is) a poor cigar, unde / 
I only am (present) in the empty one (house), unde / they have all left 
me unde / on the mes sage of the appearing / it is said that there is an 
appearing / here, at Iracoubo, at the Cassava-trunk / / Are:pa Imdï:po 
'Cassava-trunk' is a tree as huge as a cotton silk tree, nat very high, bt;t 
wide. On it cuttings grow for all kinds of cassava. A second informant 
placed the cassava-trunk at the si:pu, and in his version of the song the last 
line did not contain the reference to Iracoubo. According to this informant 
people living near the cassava-tree revived after they died, and this coming 
to life again was called by him wepaxkallo 'appearing'. In his opinion all 
went to the cassava-tree to settle there and escape death. not to celebrate 
a descent from heaven as described in the present tale. 
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He did not come back to his home, because he was kiJled. This way it 
happene<l. The name of his village, the name of his dwelling place, 
was Sinnamarie. He who had lived th ere, the Carib, never returned. 
This is the way it happened to him. Thus the tale of the ancients has 
of ten been. Now all people are ignorant of these tales, only I know 
them because my father often told them, because he of ten made them 
known; and now I teIl them this way (as I did). For my children to 
hear, folr my grandchildren to hear, that it may he knowIl by them 
tomorrow, when I am 110 longer here. This is really a thing of us, not 
a thing of the DUJtch, but our thing it is, this what I told you. There-
fore the Dutch do not know this, and not all Caribs know it either. 
A few do know, in this plac:e only I know these tales: because they 
were of ten told to me by my father. If I had not been listening to the 
tales, these tales would have been lost, but I always listened silently 
to my father's words, and so it is that I know this story, but all those 
companioos of mine here do not know it. If it were told by me they 
might know it. As they do not come, I do not tell it to them this way. 
Therefore they do not know it. These thil1gS also exist as songs, but 
that again is a different matter. Some other time I shall make that 
again. So far only for this time, this has been it, this is the end of it. 
The ancients have made a song about it. 
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4.9. THE KILLING OF PA:YAWA:RU 107 (Ph. Cornelis) 
pena:ró I uwa:potó:saf! I wota:ró a:mu ko wi:toxpómbo I I ti:muru 
rna:ro I I kupa:nama ya:rï :wa I I ino:rómbo kïni:poró:sa:tof! I Iäne:-
patá:yaxtoya:tof! I I mo(:ro) p31ta:ya ami:rï ya:ko moxko i:muru 
kuri:yará (u)ndï ta maf! I I daq I kari~na am kïneiyaf! I sa:káu tu:pó 
iro:mï ya:ko I I "pa:pá" I kÏ!Jga:no I fiyu:mî :wa I I "pa:pá" /1 "eee" 
(k)ïl}g<li:no iyu:mi / I "mo:y(af!) a:mukof! kari~na sa:kau tu:po nera:-
mapo:saf! noxkal} go 108 mo:ya(f!) naf! se I ene:tokó se to pa:pá" I 
kïl}ga:no I I "a:ha aye:napi:rï to I I kuma:wari :ne moxka:ro rnandoij I 
daf! sa:kau tu:pó :ne kïndopó:sa:ltof! I I kine:wotó:ka:tof!" / kï13ga:no 
ti:muru :wa I I "uwa to pa:pa" I kil}ga:no moxko i:muru I I "kari~ná 
:ne te ~ne mo:ya(f!) maf!" II "uwa to" (k)1l}ga:no I "kurna:wari 
tono:ró :I1Ie moxko maf!" I I "uwa pa:pa" kï13ga:no "kari~ná :ne 
mo:ya(f!) na to kari~ná / kari~ná xkuru mo:ya(f!) rnaij" I I iyu:mi 
tuwoxpé:marï sexpa mo:ro pata:ya amï:rï wïino maf! I I "kari~ná :ne 
te ~ne mo:yaf! se pa:pa." I ika:rï ise~me oxpé:maxpa maf! I I iti:ramá:ri 
I so:so itu:rará:rïkof! 109 I mo:ro oxpe:maxp(a) eneine maf! I moxko 
pita:ni kïno:táxkarî:ka:no I kari~na mee) ene:rïkól} ge 110 I I karDna 
moxka:ro mandóf! I Î1to:tó I I wo:ná:mo(ij) I I 1leee !tiiko~maiye I I 
107 Essentially the same story was told to me by Maroni Caribs. In their version 
the name of the victim was the same but they situated his death at Mana R. 
instead of Coppename R. Aeeording to them the avenging Caribs were 
assisted by other upland Indians to find and wipe out the entire village of 
their enemies, while in the present version ooly two girls are taken as 
eompensation. See also A. Ph. and F. P. Penard, De mensehefende aan-
bidders, p. 70. In this version the skull of the vietim is blown not by the 
cnemy but by the son of the vietim himself during the attack on the Ito :to's. 
Maroni Caribs still remember that war parties went up the river until 
I to :to shamans made a certain rapid unpassable; actually the settlement 
of the Djuka, Paramaeca and Bonni Negroes hetween the villages of the 
Caribs and the Ito: to's may have ended the wars between the Indians. In 
these wars, adults were killed, but boys and girls were taken and married 
off to Ca rib partners. The present informant - from western Surinam -
knew nothing of raids by large numbers on either side. He knew however 
that in the past it was not safe to travel in small parties or to inspeet one's 
jumping hooks alone as ooe might he attaeked by upland Indians out to 
steal women. 
Maroni Caribs still apply the name Ito: to both to Wayana and Trio Indians: 
"all upland people with long hair". 
108 Sandhi ~ k. 
109 Tuber magie carried by the Ito: to made the father careless and sleepy. 
Also used in hunting charms, vid. Penard o.c. p. 177 ff. and Ahlbrinek, 
Ene. p. 298. 
110 Sandhi 1J k. 
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4.9. THE KILLING OF PA:YAWA:RU (Ph. Cornelis) 
Long ago the forefathers ... ah! somebody went hooting with his son 
to Upper Coppename River. Then they stopped and built themselves 
a shelter. During the building of the shelter his son was in the stern 
of the canoe. Then there was some Indian on the sands (which were 
dry as it was) during the dry season. "Fail:her", he said to his father, 
"father". "Eh", his father said. "Are those persons, (those) Indians, 
walking about on the sands? What kind of people are they, look at 
them, father", he said. "Certainly, you are talking nonsense. They are 
herons walking about on the sands. They are fishing" , he said to his 
son. "No father", his son said, "on the contrary, these are certainly 
Indians." "No boy", he said, "they are herons, birds." "No father", 
he said, "they are really Indians, Indians they are for sure." His father 
did not want to go to the bank, away from his building of the shelter. 
"But they are rea1ly Indians, father", he said; but yet he did not go 
to the bank. In his incredulity, only (caused by) their tuber magics, 
he did not go to the bank to have a look at them; the boy did his 
utmost, because he had seen them for what they were: Indians. They 
were Indians, Ito:to's, killers. Af ter some time twilight came over 
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nnn ko:wéi / ï:ya:toi3 / / kïne:pîndoya:toi3 / kïni:yá:toij / / kinoxsa:tófl 
na:pa / / ino:rombo koiyémbo ro / kino~nî:sai3 109 moxko uwa:potómbo 
/ iyu:mî / / moxko pita:ni o~nï:kî:pa m(ai3) ene:sá.rJ ge 111 / / moxk(o) 
e:napó:ri mai3 / / moxko pita:ni o~nï:kî:pa maÏ! / / (ki)ne:tî:ka:no / 
e:n(i) ta:ro ro:teÏ! / auraná:no wo:pïr(ï) eta:no / / kino:sái3 moxka:ro 
ito:to / karDna / moxko iyu:mî wo / / moxko pita:n'i kino:nu:saÏ! 
ka:wona:ká / pita:ni / auxtó (ï)J3g3.na:ka / / mo:ro pata:yá (i)13gana:-
ka / / ere~má :ne mai3 kïni:tundá:toÏ! / / sahómb(o) al1i:p(i)su:ka:pa 
maÏ! / / tone:ri pó:na / / aaa iyu:mi wo:ya:toi3 pU:1tu ke / booo kini:-
woyá:toij / 0000 iwo~nikî:rimbo / / irombo moxko / pita:ni upi:ya:toÏ! 
/ / pita:Ql te ere~má maij / topo:rï po:na tuwo:ri po:na era:pa / / teee 
kinu:piyá:toi3 kinu:piyá:toi3 uwa / ere?ma mai3 / / da~ 1l1oxko upu:-
pómbo tixko:to i:waine mai3 / / ti:to iwe:i:sai3 / mO:l1ïba(i3) me / / 
ina:rómbo tuwe:ramá ra:pá maÏ! / / moxko pita:ni u:pi / / uwa kimt:-
piyá:toÏ! kïnu:piyá:toÏ! / ane:pó:ri:pa tuwe:i:saI) me kil1ïxsá:toÏ! na:pa 
/ / uwa kïne:ramá:to(i3) na:pa / / "ka~mak(oÏ!) u:pi" (k)i13ga:toÏ! / / 
kinu:piyá:toÏ! kiI1U:piyá:toi3 uwa pita:ni / / mo:ro po maI) pélJta:ya 
(ï)13ga:na / / tuwo:tul1é:m(i:)po po / / teee kïnïxsa:tó(Ï!) na:pa / / pa 
/ / ti:tá iwe:i:sai3 / / moxko pita:ni otixtó:pa mai3 pata:ya (ï)13ga:na 
kine:máiyaI) / ema:m(ï:)po me ro pita:ni :t:uwo:tî:to / tïku:riyá:(ra)-
rïkonimbo ta kïnoxsái3 / auxtó :wa ra:pa / / tisa:nó :wa / / tomo:-
rikóÏ! wa / / "o:we kó ayu:mi nái3" / kï13ga:toi'j itundá:poto / / "aaa 
pa:pa woi kari~ná / ito:to / / pena:ro po:ré :ne rï:po seka:ri:sa i:wá / 
pata:y(a) ámï:ri ya:ko / / ise~mé / yaur(aÏ!) amïixká:ri sexpa maÏ!" / / 
"itï:ramá:rï :ne mo:ro tuweiye mai3 yó" / kÏl3ga:no isa:no / / tïra:ma pé 
rexkeré mo:ro Ituweixtó / aya:m ... aya:mïikaxpoto irombî:pa iweirï 
mánombo / kal1de mo:ro wïino awo:mimá:rikoÏ! manombo / / enexpotó 
manombo / i:wa / tonu:ru ké mo:ro enexpo wa:ra / / oinéi po ko 
ni:wói" / "ama:naku:wa wendaká:rï ta / / ama:naku:wa wendaká:ri ta 
~l1e pa:pa wo:rtoÏ!" / / apiimé moxka:ro karti~na me:néi" / "apïime 
kïna:tokof; ta:ta" / kï13ga:no tisa:nó :wa / moxko pita:ni / moxko 
il1i:wó:sa(Ï!) (ï~)mu:po / / (ti)sa:nó :wa kïne:ká:ri:sai'j / / ikaxtó:koti 
mondó maij / / ikaxtó:koÏ! wa kïne:ká:ri:sai3 / / "i1Jûro hei'j pa:timî" 
kïl3ga:no / / "a:a se ya:wo" kïl)g3.:110 / / "(oi)n(e)i pó k,o ni:woi / 
ayu:mï wo:toÏ!" / / "ama:nakU:wa wendaká:ri ,ta ~ne niw ... pa:pa 
wo:toÏ! mo:ro po :ne pata:ya amï:yaf3 pa:pa" / / "ko / yuxpá :ne man 
do 112 pa:tïmij / / etu:wá:romako / ki:to:se eneine / / iweixto:ko(Ï!) 
111 Sandhi 1J k. 
112 Sandhi " t. 
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them. Mm, they placed hooks. They put the sticks on (bending them), 
and placed them (fastening the trigger sticks). They came back. Then 
it was already in the early evening that the old man feIl asleep, the 
father. The child did not sleep because he had seen them. He snored. 
The child did not sleep. He was afraid: from such a distance only he 
heard the coming of voices. The Ito:to's came, the Indians, to kill his 
father. The child climbed up, the child, behind the hut. Bebind the 
shelter. He stayed motionless, they arrived. He did not make rustle the 
leaves lest they should see him. They killed ,the father with a club, 
wham! they struck him, wham! in his sleep. Then they searched for 
the child. The child stayed motionless lest: they should find him and 
kill him too. For a long time they searched for him, searched for him, 
no! he stayed motionless. Then they cut off his head. They went away, 
only so far, then retumed again. To search for the child. No. They 
searched for him, they searched for him, and when they did not find 
him they went off again. No, they returned again. "Let us go and 
search for him", they said. They searched for him, searched for him, 
no child. He was there, behind the shelter, at his hiding place. At 
last they went off again. Pah! They are gone. The child did not come 
down, daybreak found him on the back side of the shelter; af ter 
daybreak the child came down and came home in their canoe to his 
mother and his family. "Where is your father ?" they said when he 
arrived. "Ah, Indians, Ito:to's, really have killed father. Long before 
I told him, while he was building the shelter, yet he did not wish 
to heed my words." "It has been his incredulity my boy", his mother 
said. "Incredulous he has always been; if he had ... had believed you 
he would not have died, perhaps you both would have moved from 
there, if he had seen them with his own eyes, as they had been 
seen (by you). Where did they kill him?" "At the bend (called) 
Ama:naku:wa. At the bend Ama:naku:wa it was that they did kill 
father". "Have you seen if they were with many?" "They were with 
many, mother", he said to his mother ; the child, the son of the one 
killed by them. He told it to his mother. Ris t1I1Cles were present, 
he told it to his uncles. "Really, my nephew", (one of the uncles) said. 
"Yes, unc1e", he said. "Where did they kiIl him, did they kill your 
father?" "At the bend Ama:naku:wa it was that they did kill father, 
at that place father made a shelter". "I see, it is weIl, my nephew. 
Take good care of yourself. Let us go to pay them a visit. I know 
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~ne suku:sá / emandó:ko(ij) 'ne suku:sa / / etu:wá:romako ko:koro 
wara:r(o) eku:pikó / / po:to kari'na me me:i:se 113 / / karo:take :n(e) 
eneine noij" / / ina:rombo / kïnïxsáij moxko tïpa:tïm(ï) aro:yaij / / 
emandó:koij wa / / ina:romombo kïni:tunda:no / / aaa / wo:ku pa:to / 
wo:k(u) énï:rï ya:ko / kïni:,tunda:toij / / daij moxko tïyu:mï upux-
pómbo eto:r(ï) ene:yáij / moxko ikaxtopo kïne:neyáij era:pa / / 
kïne:tá:no / "na:e / eto:ko ra:pa mo:ro / asi:na:rî to / pawa:ná" / 
kï'l3ga:no moxko ikaxtopo / / "a( :ha) / oxto wa:tï maij se pawa:na" / 
kïl3ga:no / / kïne:toyáij su ra:pa / "pa:yawá:r(u) upuxpómbo tuuu 
tuxtu" / / "aaa totï:poré yu:m(ï) asi:na:rï na se pawa:na" / kil3ga:no 
moxko / ik3.Xltopo / J itï'me maij / "ayauranái ko:ro" / lä'l3ga:no 
tïpa:tïmî :wa / tïtunda ... / tïtundarî:koij me ro / / "e:ro p( 0) o:ma 
ta te k(o) to:ri po:ko ra:(pa) kïteixtake / / wo:pïri ya:ko 114 ra:pa / / 
dai'j ino:ro me :ne sukuxtake" kï'l3ga:no / / "mo:sé ino:ro / ino:ro 
lä:kái te 'ne" kï'l3ga:no / "mitu:wá:romatáke ro'muf( / / ina:romómbo 
länïxsa(i'j) na:pa / arn wo:k(u) enï:ri:má:po wiino / / am ya:ko ra:pa 
kïnoxsaij / ám ya:ko tïma:rilä:r(ï) ï:ya(:) na:pa // "oinei wa:ra 
axta ko ra(:pa) moxtáij se pawa:ná" / "i:ro wa:ra nu:no mo:e weixtake 
/ / dai'j woxtake ra:pa" / / a(:ha) ayu:wá:po pa:yá kïn.i:kirî:taij na:pa 
wo:ku támpoko:rï mepo:také" / kïl3ga:toij /.I "o:tï wa:tï ma:) se 
pawa:na" // kïnïxsá(ij) na:pa / / aaa titundá:saij me ro ra:pa tipa:-
tïmî / epi:no:sa:) ko:(i) ipu:wato:me / / rtïnu:kutî:rïkOlJ ge 115 / tura:-
rakóij / / kïni:kupi:poyaij / ko:(i) ipu:wato:me / / teee / ita:ro te 
mo:ro ... mo:ro nu:no tundáxpo me ro kïnïxsa:tó(ij) nona:pa / 
"kûma ra:pa" (k)ï'l3ga:no / "e:ne ra:pa" / / teee kïni:tunda:to:) / / 
aaa wo:ku ltámpoko:r(ï) era:pa / / m / / mo:ro eto:rï / ene:ya:tó(ij) 
na:pa / iyu:mï (u)puxpámbo / / iï "totï:poré po:ré asi:ná:ri na se 
pawa:na" (k)ÜJga:no / / "eto:ko ra:pa" / / "pa:yawá:r(u) upuxpámbo 
tuuu tUXitu" / / a "iinei pá ko miwo:yakoij se pawa:na" / "ama:-
naku:wa wendaká:ri ta 'ne siwo:yakoij" / / "kooo / kari'na moxko 
miwo:yakoij" / / "a:a" / / "no:kïbál} kari'na 115 ko moxko miwo:-
yalroij" / kï'l3ga:no / / "pa:yawá:ru :ne moxko kari'n(a) e:ti" / / 
"kooo / yu:pá :ne ma:) / / totï:poré yu:mï mo:ro / upuxpombo tilä:rï 
o:wa na to pawa:na" / kÏIJga:no / / so teee wo:ku kïniJma:saij / / 
ina:romombo aembotuwe:i:sa(ij) me kïnïxsa:to(:) nona:pa / kïni:-
tunda:to(ij) na:pa / / eee apo:to kari~na me iwe:i:po me ro / tixté:ni 
113 Thc growth of thc boy is stimulated by washings with tuber cxtracts. 
1H Sandhi ï y. 
lUi Sandhi 1J k. 
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the place where they live, I know their dwelling plaee. Take good 
<:are of yourself, wash yourself every moming that you may become a 
big man. I shall take you with me just to pay them a visit". Then he 
went, taking his nephew with him to their dwelling place. Af ter that, 
he arrived. They arrived when there was cassava-beer, when they were 
dTinking cassava-beer. Then he saw one blowing what was onee his 
father's head, and his uncle saw it too. He listened to it, "weIl, blow 
that flute of yours onee more, my friend", his uncle said. "I don't 
mind if I do, my friend", he said. He blew it again, loudly: "Pa:yawa:-
ru's severed head, tu ... tutu!" "Ah, your flute has a beautiful sound, 
my fTiend", his uncle said. He remained silent (about the murder) ; 
"please don't talk" he said to his nephe\'V when they arrived. "But 
here, on the path, we shall talk again when we shall eome back. Then 
I shaIl know him as the man (we are seeking)", he said. "But you 
must not say: this one it is, it is", he said. "For you will he careful". 
Thereupon they left, when the drinking of some cassava-beer had been 
finish ed. Some other time he will come back, for some other time he 
made a new appointment. "When shaIl you come back, fTiend?" "So 
many months I shall he yonder. Then I shall come back". "Good, in 
advance of your arTival they will make pa:ya again, you shall find a 
lot of drink", they said. "There is nothing (against it), friend". They 
went home. Aaah, after they had arrived he treated his nephew to 
make him grow fast, with tuber magics they knew. He had him washed 
to make him grow fast. At last, when af ter the fixed time the month 
had arrived, they went again. "Let us go again, visit them again" , 
he said. At last they arrived. Oh! again there was a lot of drink. 
Again they saw the blowing on what was onee his father's head: "ha, 
your flute has a very beautiful sound, my friend", he said. "Blow it 
again". "Pa:yawa:ru's severed head ... tu ... tutu!" "Where did you 
kill him, my fTiend?" "At the hend Ama:naku:wa I killed him". "I 
see . . . was it a Carib you killed?" "Yes". "What kind of Carib was 
it that you killed?" he said. "The name of this CaTib was Pa:yawa:ru". 
"I see ... it is very weIl. You have given this severed head a very good 
sound, fTiend", he said. So at last the cassava-beer was finished. Being 
ready they went off again and arrived back (home). When he had 
become a big man he fixed his time again, again counting the months. 
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i:ya(ij) na:pá / nu:no po:ko ra:pa kïno:tuxkuya(ij) na:pa / / ina:-
romómbo kïni:wokuxtoya(ij) na:pa / itundá:r(ï) uwa:po / / po:to po:re 
wo:ku ra:pa pa:yá / sambU:ra mo:rï pa:to :/ kini:runda:toij era:pa / 
kïnïxsa:tó(:)) na:pa / / aaa "tundái su ra:pa se pawa:na" kï'l}ga:no / / 
"kODO o:tï wa:tï maij se pawa:na / / mo:ro mu:rembo t~" / / "indo" 
kÏt3ga:no n teee mo:ro ya:ko kïni:wopó:rtaJ} go:u 116 / / moxko / 
i:mu:po :wa / moxko kari'na wó:potaJr} go:u 116 / / "iya:ko ro ro'm 
iwo:rï maij ya:ko kopi:sándake" / kïni:putuxto'ma:no iwo:tó:ma13 / 
pu:tu ke kïni:wopó:ya~ era:pa / / aaa iwe:tï:mî:saij me iwe:tî:m(ï:)-
poto :ne ro / mo:r( 0) eto:rï kïne:toyan daij 117 kïne:toyán de t Hl / 
mo:ro tisi:ná:ri / / a / "eto:ko ra:pa to pawa:na" kïl3ga:no / / (o:)ti 
"poÏltomé :ne n(a) asi:na:ri e:tï / seta:e t~" / / irombo / kïne:pisáiyaij 
moxko / ikaxtopo / a / kini:woyáij moxko i:mu:po / / booo kïni:woyáij 
e:ro wa:ra booo / puij kïni:woyáij / / o:kó / i'makó:nïmbo apoiyaij / 
ipï:tî me wo:rïi / / o:kó wo:rïi tapo:(i) i:wa maij / moxko iwo:nenîmbo 
ï'makó:nÏmbo / / "50" / kï13ga:no "mo:yá:nïmbo / saro:ya apï:tî me / 
ayu:mï woxpo peta:ka me" / / iyo:potó:rïkoij oxto kaxpa maij / iya:kó 
/ pena:ró / oma:no / tuwo:ró era(:pa) iweixtopómbo maij / ire:k(e) 
oxto kaxpa iyo:potó:rïko(ij) maij / / teee tuwe:kara:rima:sa(ij) me ro 
aembo tuwe:i:sa(ij) me ro / kïnixsá:toij moxko wo:rii aro:yáij / 
ikaxtopo / ipï:tî me / o:ko wo:rii ta:ró i:wa / i:waine maij / / eee 
ina:romómbo / (kï)ni:tunda:no ra:pa / / tïsa:nó :wa / "mo:se / ya:wo 
nene:pïxpo ta:ta" kï13ga:no / / mo:yaij pï:1ii me ka:pï naxka ya:wo 
nene:pïi ï:wa" / / "kooo yuxpá :ne maij ï'me" / kï13ga:no isa:no / / 
"moxka:ro mo:r(o) ayu:mï woxpómbo / ya:toxke neiyáine / ya:pó:yo 
me 'ne / ayu:mï paxpopo / mo:ya:nïmbo maij / / ayu:mî :wa / 
ye:nepó:t(ï:)po wa:ra era:pa / ye:netó'me i:waine" / kï13ga:no isa:no 
/ / i:ro wa:ra / iwe:i:sánimbo / pena:ró / uwa:potó:saij apïimé no:r(o) 
axta / / ise:nuru:pirï ya:ko / e:roko(ij) to:ri we:i:pombo / / pena:ro 
uwa:potó:sa(ij) / a .. apïirne po:re uwa:potó:saij axta / e:romé noij 
ka:pï to:ri irombo e:rokó(ij) maij / pena:to ró / pa.:pa e:rokoij to:ri 
eka:ri:to / / uwa:potó:saij to:ripo / pena:ro takï:re tu:n(a) áxta / 
tu:na ya:rî / ito:toko(ij) mondó maij / ina:romómbo te irombo / 
e:rorne tïxse tuwo:mimá:po:se mandoij / / mo:ro tu:ná ya:rïko(q) 
wïino / / tixse po:re ti:to mandoij / / daij a:sit(o) e:romé ro:ko(ij) 
tu:na ya:rï '/ yuxpá maij wi:topo:tó'me / / pena:ro te tona:riké wi:-
116 Sandhi 1] k. 
117 Sandhi 1] d. 
118 Sandhi 1] t. 
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And again they made cassava-beer for him, in advance of his arrival. 
The drink was again in great plenty: pa:ya; at the sound of the drum 
they arrived, they went there again. Aaah, "have you awived again, 
friend", they said. "Well, there is nothing (against it), friend. Here is a 
poor heneh". "Thank you very much", he said. So this time at last he 
was going to have him killed by the son of the dead man, he was going 
to have this man killed. "V/hen the time is there, when it is time to 
kill him, I shall give you a wink"; he made him a club to kill him 
with, he was going to have him to kill him too with a club. Aaah, 
when they had become dn1l1k, wh en he had become drunk he was 
blowing his blowing, he was blowing his flute. Aaah, "Blow it again, 
friend", he said. "I hear that the sound of your flute is beautiful". 
Then his uncle winked his eye and the son of the dead man struck 
him. Wham! so he struck him, wham! Thud ... he struck him. He 
took two daughters of the dead man as his (nephew's) wife; women. 
Two women were taken by him, daughters of the murderer. "So", 
he said, "these I take wi,th me to be your wives, as a compensation 
for the killing of your father". Their chief did not say a word: at that 
time, long ago, the customs were different from now. Therefore their 
chief did not say one word. Then when they were ready, when they 
were ready they went on and his unde took the two women with him 
as his (nephew's) wives; two women were carried off by him, by 
them. Then he came back to his mother. "This one here has been 
brought by uncle, mother" , he said. "W ould not unde have actually 
brought these for me to he my wives ?" "I see, it is very good, my 
child", his mother said. "Their killing of your father has always been 
on my mind; these poor ones are to help me now that your father has 
passed away. May these look after me as your father too has always 
looked af ter me", his mother said. Thus these things have happened, 
long ago, when the forefathers were still numerous. In olden times 
these stories have happened, long ago wh en the forefathers, wh en thc 
forefathers were still very numerous; these stories then are no things 
of today, they are of old, my father often told these stories. The old 
stories of the forefathers. When long ago the rivers were full of 
dangers, the upper reaches of the rivers, the Ito:to's were present, but 
then today they have moved far away, on and on, away from the 
upper reaches of the rivers. They went away very faro So only at 
present the upper reaches of the rivers have hecome reasonably good 
for travelling about. But in the past people used to he afraid when 
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topo(:no) I tuweixto I iweixtopómbo I I tï:kato pa:pa I I i:ro wa:ra 
pa.:p(a) eka:ri:to /1 taki:ré yu:mi :ne tu:na ya:rï pena:ro iwe ... 
iweipotî:po *I I 
4.10. EATING SNAKES (Ph. Comelis) 
e:ro wiinono:kóij I pena:ro wota:wa I ito:toko:nimbo 119 I si:pu y ... 
si:pu :wa I I ta:saka:rïk(oij) eta:wa I I i:ro pó I a:mukoij I am kini:-
pïtá:no /1 ino:rómbo I ipï:ta:po me ro moxká:ro I iyu:mi isa:no 
kinti:noyá(ij) na:pa. I I moxkombo mo:ro po maij I I ino:rombo I mo-
(xka:ro) (a:)saká:rïk(oij) wota:ro kini:saij I I moxka:ro mo:ro pó:-
nokoij I mo:ro p(o) ómandó:noij II irombo kino:sa(ij) na:pa II 
"a:rawá:ta sepo:rîi to" I kïl3ga:no ta.:saka:rïko(ij) :wa I I "ita~ro máij 
heij" I I "a:a" I I "koro:po i:wo ka~makoij" I ki13ga:toij I I irol3goro:pó 
I kine:maiyaij ko:koro I kino:tïyaij kino:si:ma:toij I I aembo tuwe:-
i:saij me kïnïxsa:toij /1 moxk(o) a:rawa:ta tïne:ká:riltirikoij wo I I 
a:rawa:ta ka:pi moxko maij I opo:t( 0) oko:yu moxko maij kuma:ka 
po:ko I I daij moxko kari~na I e:ro wiino itoxpo kïne:neyaij I kini:-
woyá:toij I I kini:woyá:toij teee kïni:poká:toIj piri:wá ke I I pirï:wá 
ke so:so pïrï:wá ke so:so pa I tï:wó i:wáine I I ino:rómbo iwoxpo mé 
ro I kïnixkotó:po:sa:toij kïnixkïri:ma:,toij I tuwa:raróine I waya:rimbo 
I wa:raro l/ kïnaipá:sa:to(Ij) /1 daij moxko kari~na e:ro wïin(o) 
iil:oxpo kinoxpó:saij "mo:se naxka a:rawa:ta ra" ki13ga:no I I "au te 
ko:re ano:nó:pa po:re wa ra" I I kï13ga:no I I "ye:tu:ná:no I yextum be120 
wa ka:také :ne yu:wémbo ye:karï ka:také :ne bika mo:se oko:y(u) 
ano:nó:pa wa I I bika:s(i) e:ro p(o) oko:yu O11o:ri se:pa wa" ki13ga:no 
I I daij I kini:sa:to(ij) na:pa aembo tuwe:i:saij me ro /1 aaa worïiyáij 
towaxporé yu:mï I I kïne:tumá:moxkapo:sa:toij I I moxko kine:kirin-
doma:no tipa:(ti) itá po I I mo~ya po:r(e) aixti maij I I irombo te o .. 
"oxto ko oiyonó naij ye:miiri" kï13ga:no moxko i~rne ta:muru /1 "a 
yu:wémbo ite ko(:re) ra(:pa.) ye:ka(e) era(:pa)" 1/ "oxto ko maij 
ïiyo" kï13ga:no moxko / ipï:tï I I ')ru:wémbo te :n(e) era(:pa) ye:kae 
me:ro :ne tera:pa I I are:pa se:pa pairo I ro~mero wa" kÜJga:no 
tipï:tî :wa 1/ tupa.:rï pó:na moxk(o) oko:yu ke I I (kï)no~ná:sa:toij 
are:p(a) éna:pó:sa:toij I I ina:romómbo / na:ï kumi:no ise~me tera:pa 
119 This word was inserted later by the informant, as the word or words 
actually recorded could not he ascertained. 
120 Sandhi 1.1 p. 
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they were travelling about. Father has always said it, father has always 
told it thus. In the past the upper reaches of the rivers of ten were full 
of dangers. 
4.10. EATING SNAKES (Ph. Cornelis) 
Long ago, a place that the people from this side (of the country) used 
to go to on a visit was the upper Ess ... to the Essequibo, to visit 
their fellows. At that place a few ... one found a wife. Af ter he had 
found a wife his father and mother left him behind, and that man 
stayed there. Af ter that, his fellows went hunting, the people of that 
place, the people who lived there. Then one came back. "I have really 
found a howling-monkey", he said to his fellows. "Really ?" "Yes". 
"Tomorrow let us go and kill it", they said. The next day it became 
morning, they did their things and gat themselves ready. Wh en they 
were ready they went off to kill what they called a howling-monkey. 
It was not a howling-monkey: it was a big snake on a cottonsilk tree. 
Then the Indian who had come from here saw it, they killed it. They 
killed it, all the time they shot arrows at it. Arrows nothing but arrows, 
pah! it was killed by th em. Then af ter it was killed they cut it up, 
they made it into pieces for everyone of them, one piece for every 
basket. Then the Indian who had come from here looked at it, "how 
could that he a howling-monkey", he said. "But I am certainly not 
going to eat it", he said. "I am aching, I am in pain, I shall say, my 
helly is hurting me, I shall say; for I won't eat this snake. For I do 
not want to eat snakes here," he said. Then they went back, wh en they 
were ready. Oh! the women were very glad. Everywhere they got 
their pots a-boiling. He lay down in his hammock. His screams (sound-
ed) everywhere. Af ter this: "what is wrong with your respected hus-
band, my daughter", his father-in-law said. "Oh, my belly is surely 
hurting me again!" "What is wrong, my husband", his wife said. 
"My belly is hurting me more and more again. I dO' no1 even want 
bread either", he said to his wife. To prevent them from giving him 
of the snake. They were eating, they ate lots of bread. For these people, 
oh! yet they were hungry again already. "I am aching", he said to his 
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ra(:pa) / "ye:tu:ná:no ra" ki'l3ga:no moxko i:me ta:muru (:wa) / / 
yextu:ma maij / ma moxko oko:y(u) ono:ri po:na te ko:u / "yextum 
he 120 wa" kil3ga:no / oko:y(u) ano:noxp(a) e:ro pó:no weiri ke / / 
(mox)ko mi:yeró:noij / oko:y(u) ono:yaij a:rawa:ta me i:wáine maij / 
ara:mari 121 / / kuma:ka po:kono / oko:yu ,támpoko:ri / / oko ... 
eI} ... kuma:ka / po:riri tï~máxka i:wa maij / ino:ro :wa a:rawa:ta 
(kï)'I3ga:toij / / kino:noyá:ltoi'j sa 122 mo:ró / i ~ma:tixpa axta / 
i~mati ... i~mati:(pa) iweiri ke na / so:so ye:tu:na:no pireima:no / / 
"yextum he 120 wa" (k) ït}ga:no "yextum he / yextul}gexpa yu :wembo 
na ipo:ró:ta:pa yu:wembo na" (k)i'l3ga:no / / i~ma:t(i:)po me ro po / / 
aembo / "a:sito yapmuij) mixkóndoto wa:ra ra:pa maij" / / ol1o~ma:­
po me ro i:waine / / "pa" / kï1}g3.:no ino:rombo / "au i:ke ro e:ro po 
ema:m(i:)pa no:ro wa ra / / oma:miná wï:sartaurone me wïxsa ra:pa / / 
(s)ino:y(a) era:pa mo:se wo:rïi / e:ro po ro te yaxtá / e:ro wa:ra 
tee) oko:yu ke yu:pam.:toi'j 123 / / ano:no:po kaba kande noxkat}goi'j 124 
awo:rï" / (k)it}ga:no "oko:yu onoxpo awo:ri / / (mox)ka(:ro) undi 
wiinono 125 / oko:y(u) ano:no:pa mai'j" ki13ga:no / / kil3ga:no moxko 
kari~na / / teee na so / "wroxko / oma:mina wïxsa" / kï13ga:no / / 
"wroxko am u:pi wixsa" / / i:ro wa:m nu:no kïno:tuxkuyai'j / "0:-
winduwo:piima nu:no / weixtake / ye:ma:mi:natake / ye:ma:mi:na:-
maxpo me ro woxtaké ra:pá" / kï'l3ga:no / / "koo" (k)ïl}ga:no ipi:tï / / 
tï:me ta:muru :wa kïno:tï:toy(ai'j) ema:miri ya:ko 126 / / "oma:mina 
ro:teij ko:re wï,to se wa ra / / o:tï / 'Wotu:pinó :ne tera(:pa) (o:)tïkom 
bo:ko 127 na" / ki!IJga:no tï:me ta:muru :wa / / "kooo" kil3ga:no i:me 
ta:muru / / "yuXpa :kuru man do 128 / yuxpa :ne maij ï / aye:má:-
mioota" (k)Ü}ga:no "oxtoro nu:no na:re meixtake" "o:winduwo:piima 
nu:no weixtake / daij woxtaké ra:pa" kï'l}ga:no 1/ "a.embo we:i:po 
me ro" / / mo:rombo wïino ro kino:sa(ij) na:pa ya:rowa ra:pa / / 
mo:ro wa:ra ene:sál3 ge 129 mo:ro wa:ra / moxko wo:rîi nundá:no 
121 On the snake ara:mari, see Ahlbrinck, Encyclopedia, page 95. 
122 Sa I do not understand. 
123 I hear yu:pataxtuiJ. 
124 Taboo term referring to snakes. 
125 Perhaps the narrator said wïinonoiJ or wïino noiJ. A suffix -no ij or a partic1e 
noiJ, semantic value 'he who is .. .' was regularly used by mr. Kiban, but I 
did not succeed in getting confirmation of its occurrence in Cornelis Kondre, 
apart from this doubtful case. The matter has not sufficiently been investi-
gated. For an occurrence of ,wij in mr. Kiban's speech, see 4.15 end, note 192. 
126 Sandhi ï j'. 
l2T Sandhi ij p. 
128 Sandhi ij t. 
129 Sandhi ij k. 
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father-in-law. He was not aching, but to save himse1f from eating snake 
he just said: "I am in pain", because the people from these parts do 
not eat snake. The people from over there do eat snake, to them it is 
a howling-monkey: ara:mari, the enonnous snake that is on the cotton-
silk-tree. Sn ... and ... The branches of the cottonsilk-tree are covered 
complete1y by it; this one they caU a howling-monkey. They were 
eating it, but as it was not finished, because it was not finished he 
could do nothing but pretend that he was suffering. "I am in pain", 
he said, "I am in pain, my helly does not stop achi:ng, my belly does 
not become better", he said. When it was finished, ha! he was ready. 
"It seems my body is a little betler again." Af ter it had been completely 
eaten by them. "Pah!" he said thereupon, "because of this I am not 
going to live here any longer. I shall pretend to go to work, I shall go. 
I shall also leave this woman for if I stay here they will give me snake 
in the same way. Perhaps certain ones af ter having been eaten by you 
will kill you", he said, "snakes, if eaten, will kill you. People of the 
east do not eat snakes", he said, the Carib said. So he said: "I shall go 
working. I shall go to look for a job." Thus he counted the months: 
"six months I shall be (away), I shall work, when I shall he ready 
with working I shall rome back", he said. "I see", his wife said. He 
went down to his father-in-law when it became day. "Yoo see, it is 
only to work that I want to go." Wh3it ... "There is a lack of things 
again", he said to his father-in-Iaw. "I see", his father-in-Iaw said. 
"Of course it is weil, it is very good. Go '10 work", he said. "I should 
like to know how many months you will be (away)." "I shall he (away) 
six months, then I shall COOle back", he said. "When I am ready." 
Af ter this he came back, back here, because he had seen them in such 
a way. Thus he also left the woman, he left her, he left her, he left her 
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ra:pa inundar(ï) inundari mo(xko) kïni:noyá(ij) na:pa / / m1ye:ronó 
ema:mïrï tuwo:ro iweirï ke / / omï:ya po:re wo:rïi rï:po i:wa tapo,iye / / 
iwe:tïxka:po ro:teij kïni:noyá(ij) na:pa / / i:ro wa:ra / uwa:poto:saij 
to:rirï seta:to / / are:tïrî wïinono:koij / mo:ro wa:ra mandoij / / mo:se 
wo:to pi:nato:pá / ara:kani:ru / ûna kïne:ya:to(ya:tOij) ino:ro ina:-
rómbo (p )ai ono:ya:toij / / oko:wénde / apo:kapo:tïrï ,Dwaine / ina:-
romombo / ayu:pá:sa:toij / / tine~napî:rïko(ij) me tuwo:tórïko(ij) me 
/ / i:ro wa:ra uwa:poto:saij tï:kato / / ma e:ro wïinono me / a~na / 
moxka:ro wo:to pi:naJto~me te a~ná :wa maij / / ano:no:pa :n(e) aha 
maij / / i:ro wa:ra / e:ro wïinono me aha maij / / moxka:ro te ko:u / 
paxporo :ne kïno:noyaij / e:ro wïinono te ~n(e) uwa maij / / 
4.11. THE OLD WOMAN 
au / o:wi:ne xko 130 wa / o:wi:né xko 130 wa / ita:ribîn da 131 / 
no~má:po po / / paxporó / no~ma:tó~ / au ko roxk(oij) e:ro pá wa / / 
pa:rï ma:ro xko 132 pa:yat} go 133 o:ko / ina:ro ma:ro e:ro po :ne 
ita:rïbîn ,da 131 / / atï:pïtî :wa paxporó nï:to:tofi / / au no~má:toij / / 
oxté(ij) na:re ra:pa ye:pó:ta:tóij / ye:po:r(ï) ra:(pa) anu:ku:tï:pa 
i:waine wa / oXJte(ij) na:re ye:pá:ta:toij / / i:niwaij de ye:pá:ta:toij / / 
ipo:naine yu:mï kó wa / / o:wi:ne weirï po:ko / o:wi:ne xko 130 ya:ta 
/ / oyuxpó:pa :né wa / ita:rïbîn dCa) 131 oyuxpá:pa wa / / na wï:kae 
:kur( u) e:ra / o:tï / ya:saká:rïkoij wa no~má: (p)o po:ko :kuru wï:-
kae / "au o:ro e:ro po we:i" / / ya:royá:tokó(ij) :ne rï:po sexpa weine 
/ (wï:)tórï sexpa / / "o:yabaij itoxpa wa ita:rï:pa :ne yauxtîmbo na" / / 
ka:ko(ij) "ita:rî:pa :n:e yauxtïmbo na e:ra po ro we:i / / awï:topó:-
tïrïkoij sanï~matá:ke" / / ka:ko(ij) :ku(nl) i:waine / / daij / pena:ro 
i:ro am we:i:pómbo / e:ro wa:ra ro i:ro / / o:w1:ne xko 130 tïno~ma:po 
po daij irombîxpombo :wa / me:ro pe:ru :wa to:nó ma(ij) / / iro:kóm 
ho 134 xkuru ye:nurU ma.ij / e:ro o:wi :ne weirï po:ko / / pena:ro te 
~ne wï:topó:tï se te e:romé :ne wï:topá:tïrï sexpa wa ya:tï:pîi kaba 
:ne noxpo:ko me wa / ire:ké :ne wï:topá:tïrï sexpá wa / / "o:ró :n(e) 
ere~ma we:i" j / daij wi:kae xkur(u) e:ro / /daij to:rirï :kur(u) e:ro 
saro:ya / / ta:ta :wa noxpámbo po ra ~ne e:ro po wa / / ta:ta uta:pïrï 
1:;0 Sandhi o:wÎ:IlC IlO. 
I::! Sandhi '3 t. 
I'J2 Sanclhi ma:ro ko. 
l:l:1 Sandhi 1j k. 
131 Sandhi 1j p. 
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behind. Because the way of life of the people over there is different. 
Though he had taken a very beautiful woman. Only because he had 
been made afraid he left her. Thus I have of ten heard the story of 
the elders. Such are the people of the west. The one that is a means 
for eatching fishes, that we eall ara:kani:ru, even that one they eat. 
And also the red worm, af ter they have dried them they bake them 
for eating, as their meat. Thus the elders have of ten told (it). But 
we, the people of this side (of the country), to us they are for getting 
fish. We do not eat them. That is the way we are as peole of this side. 
But they eat everything, the people of this side, however, do not. 
4.11. THE OLD WOMAN 
Alas! 1 am alone, am alone in an empty house. I am in the situation 
of having been left by all. They all have left me, alas! only I am here. 
With my poor grandchild, with my two poor grandchildren, with 
them; here in an empty house. They all have left for Tibiti River. 
They left me behind. When they will find me again is not known, 
I do not know when they will find me again, when they will find me 
again is not known. Any day they may find me. Oh! my mind is 
tumed towards them intensely, while I am alone, as I am all alone. 
I do oot feel happy, in the empty house, I do not feel happy. Well 
then, I was saying this thing. I was telling ahout my having been left 
behind by all my people. "Let me stay here". It is true that they were 
going to take me with them, but actually I did not want it, 1 did not 
want to go. "I won't go anywhere, my dear old house will he empty", 
I said. "My dear old house will be empty, just let me stay here. I would 
spoil yoor travelling ahout." So I spoke to them. Now long ago some-
body has been in this situation, in such a way it was. All alone, in the 
situation of having been left behind by all, she, beeause she had died, 
was eaten by the dogs. These things have been (before) my eyes, 
because of this my being alone. True, long ago I loved travelling ahout, 
but today I do not like to travel ahout. I have become old already. 
I am an old woman, therefore I do not like to travel about. "Let me be 
at rest." That is what I said. Now I carry on this story of mine. It is 
having heen left by mother that I am here. Because mother passed 
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:wa ye:ne:pixpombo e:ro :wa ra:pa kupa:nama ya:ri wiinombo 135 / 
e:ro po weixtó:ma(l}) me / / e:ro po paxporo ï~makot) ni~ma:tï:mai / / 
ï~makoij ni~ma:ti:mai paxporó / / 
4.12. THE LOST GIRL (W. Kassels) 
e:r(o) auraná:no neka:ri:tïri xkunl / suri:nam.á po 136 tuweiyémbo 
me maij / / a:mu kari~na ka:po mo:ro po tomaiye naij 137 / tïpï:tï 
ma:ro o:kó (u)pu:po / / irombo a:m(u) ya:(ko) kÏl3ga:no tipï:ti :wa / 
"iwo:tó:pa kïta:tó(ij)" (ki)l}ga:no / "koro:po ko:koró ro~mti~ i 
wota:ro wixsa" (ki)13ga:no tipi:tï :wa / / "a:ha" (kï)l}ga:no moxko 
ipi:tï I I koro:po ko:koró :ne ka ... kïnïxsaij 1/ 1:ïiyo wéna:po ta maina 
:wa kinixsáij / tomürï ma:ro I I moxka:ro kiye:re i:ka kïnixsa~ I I 
aembo tuwe:i:poto auxtó :wa ra:pa kino:saij 1/ irOlubo kïni:kiyá~ / 
kini:piká:no kïni:kïyá~ I irombo kïna:rimó:y~ 1/ aembo tuwe:i:poto 
(k)ï'3ga:no tomiirï :wa / "oxkó wo:to u:ku wo:di" (k)if}ga:no / / 
"a:ha" (k)Ü}ga:no moxk(o) eIlÜirï I I kinïxsa:to~ pe~ya :wa wo:to 
u:ku I I wo:to u:kuyá:'tot) I I irombo I o:wi ko no:t(eij) am tapoiye 
i:wa ma~ /1 "oxko ra:pa auxtlo :wa wo:di" (k)ïlJga:no I I "a:ha 
ma:ma" (k)ïl)ga:no I / "ka~ma" /I kïnixsa:t(o~) auxtó :wa 1/ isa:nó 
uwa:pó kïnïxsaij I I irombo auxtó :wa tuwo:pï:potó I (k)ïlJga:no 
tomïirï :wa "wo:di" (k)ÏlJga:no / "waxtó ipo~rnaJ}gakó" (k)ï~:no I I 
ll1oxk(o) emïir(ï) ane:yukti:pa maij /1 "oxtono:me ko ye:yuk(u:)pa 
wo:di" (k)ïl)ga:no /I kïllOXpo:sáij I t'il3ganá:ka Ij kïnoxpo:saij 
tif}gana:ka /1 "o:we ko mo:se wo:di na(ij)" (kï)l)ga:no I I "wo:diii" 
(kï)f}ga:no / I "o:we ko máaaa(ij)" (ki)f}ga:no I I irombo I kïnoxpo:-
sa(ij) tÜJganá:ka I I emïirï ane:yukti:pa ma~ j I "o:we ko mo:se wo:di 
ná(ij)" (k)ïf}ga:no I I tomïirï mómo:sa~ /1 kïni:momó:safj /1 irombo / 
kïnïxsá(ij) era:(pa) pe~ya :wa / I pe~y.á :wa kïnïxsáfj "o:we ko mo:se 
wo:di ná(ij)" (kï)l}ga:no I "wo:diii" (kï)l)ga:no I I ikoxtï ma, /1 
"o:we ko ma~ wo:di" (kï)I}ga:no / I ikoiyeno:pamïrî I kïnaxkari:ka:no 
/ / irombo kino:tamó:y~ I I "o:we ko wo:di nam baij" 138 (kï)13ga:no 
1/ kin1xsaij ra:p(a) auxtó :wa /1 tomiir(ï) upi:yaij /1 koiyé :ne i:yo 
auxto :wa kinoxsafj / / kinoxsaij auxtó :wa 1/ irombo kïnixsáij tiiyo 
135 A few unintelligible words have been omitted. 
136 At Surnau Creek on the right side of the Surinam river. 
131 I hear naij, not maij; yet the sentence c1early is not to be understood 
interrogatively (3.1.4.). 
138 Sandhi ij b. 
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away I was brought here from Upper Coppename River, that I should 
live here. Here all my boys have died, all of them, my boys all have 
died, all. 
4.12. THE LOST GIRL (W. Kasseis) 
This story 1 am going to tell has happened at Surillam River. 
A Carib is said to have lived th ere with his wife: two people. One 
day he said to his wife: "we are without meat", he said, "so tomorrow 
early in the morning I shall go hunting", he said to his wife. "It is 
good", his wife said. Next morning he went off. In the tracks of her 
husband she went to the garden with her daughter. They went to dig 
up cassava. \Vhen they were ready they went back home. Then she 
grated it, she peeled it and grated it, then she put it in (the press). 
When she was ready she said to her daughter: "Come (Iet us) hook 
fish, girl", she said. "Yes", her daughter said. They went to the landing 
place to hook fish. They hooked fish. Then one little fish only she 
caught. "Come back home, girl", she said. "Yes mother" , she said. 
"Let us go." They went home. Her mother went in front of her. Then, 
having come home she said to her daughter: "girl", she said, "fan the 
fire", she said. Her daughter did 110t reply. "Why don't you answer 
me, girI?" she said. She looked behind her. She Iooked behind her. 
"Where is this girl", she said. "Giiirl!" she said. "Where aaare you?" 
she said. She looked behind her. Her daughter did not reply. "Where 
is this girl", she said. She waited for her daughter. She waited for 
her. Then she went back to the landing place. "Where is this girl", 
she said. "Girl", she said, was her cry. "Where are you, child", she 
said. The coming of the evening frightened her. Then she wailed. "Oh, 
where is the girl", she said. She went back home. She searched for her 
daughter. In the evening her husband came home. He came home. She 
went to her husband. She wailed. "What is the matter, girl", her 
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:wa / / kïno:tamó:yaij / / "oxto ko mafi wó" (kï)l}ga:no moxko i:yo 
i:wa / / "oxto ko maij" / / "ye:ITÜirï :ne tuta:se naij" 139 / (k)Ü3ga:no 
/ / "oinei wa:ra ra:pá" (k)~!)ga:no moxko i:yo / / kïno:.ta.mó:yaij / / 
irombo / auxto :wa kïnïxsa:to1 / moxko 0 :mïyá .. no.. 0 :mïi . . ï .. 
tomïirïk( oij) upi:ya:toij / / irombo / aya:wa po~ma13ga:tóij moxko 
pita:ni upi:tó:me / / main(a) e:marï ta / kïnïxsa:toij / irombo kïno:-
sa:t(oij) ra:pa auxtó :wa / / pe~ya :wa kïnïxsa:t(oij) era(:pa) moxko 
/ pita:lli u:pi / / kuri:yará 140 ta kïnïxsa:toij / / "o:we kó wo:di nam 
ba(ij) 138 kï13ga:no iyu:mï / / Itu:na xka:ka 141 moxko iyu:mï kïllO:-
má:no / / tomïirï upi:yaij / / ane:pó:rï:pa ne:i / kïno:tamó:ya:toooij / / 
kïnïxsa:t(of3) era:p(a) auxtó :wa / / mo:ro wa:ra :kuru tuweiyémbome 
maij / moxko o:mïyá:ko / / suri:nama po l/ o:kó siri:kó 142 e:ro / 
auraná:no / tuweiyémbome maij / moxko o:mïya:ko uta:pï:po / / mo:ro 
wa:ra xkuru maij / / irombo tuwo:mi:ma mandof3 aka:rani 143 :wa / / 
4.13. THE MURDERER (Elisabeth, Veronica) 144 
Elisabeth: moxka:ro ko a:mukoij pena:ró / pena:ro iweixto:kollÎmbo / / 
kïnïxsa:tó!) / mixta:ri :wa / / kïllïxsa:toij kïnïxsa:toij / kïnïxsa:toij / / 
lteee kïni:tundá:toij mixta:ri ke:nï :wa / / o:tï / wo:peká:se kïnïxsa:toij 
tïkï:rïkoij apoiye / / ina:romómbo / kïni:tulldá:toij / mixta:ri ke:nï 145 
:wa / / o:wi(il) wi:ki mandoij mixta:ri ke:nï po / tuwo:peká:tïrïkom 
bo:ko 146 i/ / ina:romombo / mandoij mo:ro o:wi wi:ki tax(pu)ma:to~ 
kïnoxsa:to(ij) na:pa / / mo:nï po / o:tï po:ko :ne ako:re:pe nandoij /1 
Veronica: o:t(ï) po:ko :ne ko ako:rexpe neixtoij / / ot ... / / Elisabeth: 
131/ I hcar lla1j, not na; yet thc scntcnce c1early is not to he undcrstood intcr-
rogativcly (3.1.4.). 
140 I hear kl/ru: ~'ara, 
Hl Sandhi tu:na ka:ka = tu:na ta:ka. 
142 paxpota 'ago' is pcrhaps omitted. 
143 Bigi Poika, a large village near the upper Saramacca river. 
144 I asked the sisters for permission to place a microphone near them while 
they we re chatting, but they preIerred to teil a story instead. lt was told 
by Elisabcth, Veronica only contributing a few remarks. The women were 
• about 30 years of age, both know English Creole, Elisaheth moreover has 
somc knowledge of Duteh. As will appear from the text the events as told 
took place on Corentyne R. where at present only a few Caribs are living 
among the Arowaks. Therefore E.'s father-in-law was probably right when 
he assured me that the story is of Arowak origin and was introduced by an 
Arowak son in law of his. 
145 The village of Nieuw Nickerie. 
140 Sandhi 1j p. 
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husba.nd said to her. "What is the matter." "My daughter is lost", 
she said. "In which way then", her husband said. She wailed. They 
went to the house. They searched for the gir. .. for their daughter. 
Then they lighted a torch to search for the child. They went on the 
garden path, then they came back to the house. Again they went to 
the landing place to search for the child. They went off in the canoe. 
"Oh, where is the girl", her father said. Her father jumped into the 
water. He searched for ms daughter, he did not find her. They wailed. 
They went back home. In this way then it has happened with that girl 
at Surinam River. Two years ago this story has happened of ,the lost 
girl. Thus it bas happened. Afterwards, they have moved to Bigi Poika. 
4.13. THE MURDERER (Elisabeth, Veronica) 
Elisabeth: Long, long ago there were some people. They went to 
Nickerie. They went on and on and on. At last they arrived at the 
mouth of Nickerie River. What... they went to buy. To get their 
things. Then those people arrived at New Nickerie. For one week they 
stayed at New Nickerie (busy) withtheir buying. Then those people 
finished that week and came back. What were they on (such) a long 
time, yonder? Veronica: What were they on (such) a long time? 
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tuwo:peká:tïrïkom bo:ko 146 / SOXSO / ako:re:pe tuweiye mandoi'j / I 
Veronica: o:ti / irombo tuwo:p ... 0 ... tuwo:peká:tl'ma nandoi'j / / 
Elisabeth: a:a / dai'j tuwoxse ra:pa mandofl / / dafl moxka:ro / ema:-
mïrî:koil a:saká:rïkofl kïnu:wapónondoya:tofl (wo:)ku ki:riyá:tofl i:wa 
/ iwo:kuru.:koij uwa:poine / / Veronica: irombo kinoxsenî:ya:toil 
titunda:sando / / Elisabeth: a:a kinoxsenî:ya:toij / / ina:romombo / 
o ... mo:ro tuwo:piri ma'30 (i)ya:ko / o:tï po:tó 'SU / paxtré ta / 
paranduwi:ni apoiyaij moxka:ro ta:saka:rïkoij upa:topo ti:wa / / 
Veronica: irombo kïno:tupá:toij i:ke tïtunda:sando / kïno:tupa:toil i:ke 
/ / Elisabeth: a:a / kine:tîiya:toij ina:romombo mo:ro o:ti paranduwi:ni 
po:ko kïne:rtiiya:toil / / ina:romómbo / o:tï m(o:ro) iwe:tïmî:rikoij / 
a.t}gre:si auran da 147 mandoij / / Veronica: irombo kine:rexkoya:toij 
mo:ro ito:rirî:konïmbo ro ra:pa nerexkoyafl / / Elisabeth: a:a moxko 
ipa:mi moxko iwo:ne('30) mál} kine:rexkoyafl / mo:r~ aurai3 / / irombo 
kïlJga:no i'wa / "koyu:yán de 147 ra:pa se" kïlJga:no / / irombo moxko 
/ ipa:mi (k)Ü}ga:no "uwa / mo:ro :ne 311Jgre:si auraf3 wi:tóri mo:ro 
mafl" / kÏf3ga:no i 'wa / / Veronica: daij moxko ipa:mï kino:rexkoYai3 / / 
Elisabeth: a:a kino:réxkoyaij / 010 ••• i:wo se té ra:pa maij / / Vero-
nica: daq so iyogriyatirï / dafl so iyogniyatirï i:wo xse 148 maij / 
itu:ru:po poxto:ri / / Elisabeth: o:tï / ino:rombo / mo(:ro) iwoxpo me ro 
ipu:ka:po me ro kine:ká:nuiya(ij) nï:po moxko ini:wó:po tuwo:pemá:-
to'ma(lJ) aiyé / / mari:yá / / Veronica.: irombo/kini:mo:romá:no mo:ro 
/ ipu :káxp( 0) / / Elisabeth: a:a / mo( :ro) toka:nu:mî :po po tauxti ra:ri 
ta ro kïno:má:no / mo:rombo po ro kini:romó:saij / / irombo moxko 
iwo:nenîmbo kïne:ká:nuiyail i:tu ta:ka / / Veronica: irombo ana:póipa 
tuweiye nandoij moxko iwo:nenîmbo / / Elisabeth: uwa / tuwoxtunáiye 
tu:pi rï:po i:waine tu:pi / i ... mo:roasre:fi de mo:r(o) irombï:poto 
(a)ne:pó:rï:pa. tuweiye iwe:i:saij / toka:nuiye tuwo:tunáiye te mo:s(e) 
ini:wó:po i:waine / tunaiyé ij/Veronica: dai'j moxko / upi:ya:toi'j 
moxko iwo:nenimbo / iwo:nenïmbo upi:ya:tofl / / Elisabeth: a:a / / 
dai'j ane:po:ri:pa tuweiye mandoij 149 /tupi:ké:se i:waine mafl / / 
tuwo:rturu mandoij Ita:ki / "e:fi iwe:pakaxpotó upa:tokó" / kÜ}ga:no / 
moxko / a:saká:rikoij / / o:tï / "kisi:wotófl / upa:toko yu'pa / upa:-
toko tu:na k(e) are:pa k(e) upa.:tokó" kilJga:no / / Veronica: daij 
iwe:pakaxpoto nupa:toij / / Elisabeth: a:a moxko wo:rïi a:mu inu:-
kutî:ri ino:r(o) eko:sa tuwe:pa.xka / daij kinu:pá:no moxko wo:rii / / 
147 Sandhi jJ t. 
148 Sandhi i:wo sc. 
149 I hear o:fï fo:fï i:waine maij, samething was done (thing-ed) by them. 
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What. " Elisabeth: Only with their buying they were (busy) a long 
time. Veronica: What ... and were they ready with their buying then? 
Elisabeth: Yes, then they came back. Now their fellow-villagers pre-
pared something for them in advance, they made cassava-beer for them, 
cassava-beer for them to be ready in advance of their coming. Veronica: 
And then they were drinking when they arrived? Elisabeth: Yes, then 
they were drinking. N ow these people for the occasion of their home-
coming, what... in a big hottle they had got rum, as a means for 
them to treat their friends. Veronica: And then they served it at their 
arrival, they served it? Elisabeth: Yes, they became drunk, those 
people became drunk on that stuff, rum. Then those people, what ... 
in their intoxication they talked English. Veronica: Then they made 
him angry, these silly stories of them in his turn made him angry? 
Elisabeth: Yes, his brother-in-Iaw, the one who was to kill him, this 
talking of him made him angry. Then he said to him: "you are abusing 
me again", he said. Then his brother-in-Iaw said: "no, this is the way 
the English language goes", he said to him. Veronica: And then his 
brother-in-Iaw became angry. Elisabeth: Yes, he became angry, and 
already he wanted to kill him. Veronica: Then such was his wickedness 
of heart, such was his wickedness of heart that he wanted to kill him, 
his wickedness of heart. Elisabeth: What ... then he, af ter he had been 
struck, af ter he had been stabbed, the man who had been stabbed by 
him at onee ran off to get something to revenge himself with. A knife. 
Veronica: And then it overpowered him, his stab wound. Elisabeth: 
Yes, and it was at the place he had ran to, it was on the floor of his 
house that he fell, and it was at the same place that he died. Then the 
one who had killed him ran into the forest. Veronica: Did they not 
catch him afterwards? The man who killed him? Elisabeth: No, he 
hid himself, and though he was searched and searched for by them, 
yet at the same day that he died they did not find him, but he ran 
off and hid himself, and the one who was killed by him they buried. 
Veronica: Then they searched for him, his murderer, they searched 
for his murderer. Elisabeth: Yes. Then they did not find him, so they 
stopped. searching for him. They told each other: "if he comes out 
serve him", his people said. What ... "do not kill him, serve him well, 
serve him with water, serve him with bread", they said. Veronica: 
Then did they serve him when he came out? Elisabeth: Yes. He came 
out to some woman he knew, then this woman served him. Then the 
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irombo moxko / iwo:nenîmbo kino:turu:poyaij "mo:kimbo nirombii" 
/ / irombo moxko wo:rii kine:yu:saij "a:a nirombïi exka / / ma yuxpa 
t ... yuxpa te aUralJgoij apo:ko maij" / kÏtjga:no moxko wo:rii i:wa / / 
Veronica: daij o:1ti / oxt( 0) ane:náxpa neixta:toij moxko iwo:nenîmbo 
/ / ani:wóxpa neixta:toij / / Elisabeth: u(wa) kïni:wotá:toij / ma / 
o:tï / moxko wo:rii wa te xkuru kï13ga:toij / mo:ro eka:numî:rï po:ná / 
"kise:kari:tïi mo:ro wa:ra i:wá" (k)ïlJga:no "iwo:pî:poto era.:pa / 
o.tie:romémbo o:wa / / 'we:ká noij ro'muij wïxsa / tuwexsé:re te 'ne 
ra:pa wa' / / kaixko i:wa" / kï13ga:no moxko ema:mïrî:koij a:saká:-
rikoij 1// Veronica: so:so ,iwo:tó:me / era:pa / kïno:turu:ya:t( oij) 
ase:wa / / Elisabeth: aaa / / mo:ro iwo:tó:me era:pa / / irombo moxko 
wo:rîi 'kïnïxsáij moxka:(ro) toma:mïrî:k(oij) a:saká:riko(ij) :wa / / 
ino:rombo kï13ga:no "mo:kîmbo exka nepaxkái / nepaxkai mo:kîmbo" 
kil3ga:no I/ ,irombo "itûro" / / "a:a / e:ro koiye :ne ra:pa tuwe:-
paxkar(ï) eka:ri:s(aij) ï'wa" / kirJga:no moxko / wo:rïi / moxka:ro 
toma:miri:k(oij) a:saka:rïkóij wa / / Veronica: daij kïni:rurumá:toij 
po:noij / iwo:tó:me / / Elisabeth: a:a mo(:ro) ko:ko / paxporó mo:ro / 
apu:ru:po ta:ka irombo moe :ro) iwe:pakáxpo me ro moxko wo:rïi 
kino:saij / / "mo:kïmbo nepaxkái" (k)i13ga:no / / "mo:e :ne kïno'ná:-
saij" kÏlJga:no "apu:ru:po ta nimo:ku lta;" / (k)ï13ga:no / / ino:rombo 
kïnixsá:toij / / mo:ro apu:ru:po ron(tu)m(a:toij) e:(ro) w(a:r)aro / 
kino:tï ... kïnu'méiya:toij mokï:ne / o:tï / ï •.. o:t(ï) kini:momó:-
sa:toij daij moxko a:mu kïnïxsaij mo(:ro) apu:ru:po ta:ka / / apoiye / / 
Veronica: daij mo:kî :ne kïne:po:ya:tóij / ï ... kïni:paxka:t(oij) 
i(wiino) / / Elisabeth: a:a / ino:romb(o) apoiya:tóij / (mo:)kï ni:-
pasá:morï paxka:toij mo(:ro) apu:ru:po wïino / / kini:woyá:to(ij) :ne 
ro:téij / kïni:woyá:toij kïni:pasá:moya:toij / kïne:mapó:sa:to(ij) :ne 
ro:teij / / Veronica: daij / so:so mo:ro / ï ... iwo:mari ke kïni:woyá:-
toij era:pa j / Elisabeth: uwa ani:wo:pa ro:ripo mandoij / / kïni:mïyá:-
ton de 150 / o:koro:ro aiya:rï na.t}a ipu:puru mi:ya:toij / o:tï / 
Veronica: aro:tó:me / / Elisabeth: o:ti ike:ixto:po moxka:ro / o:tï / 
tipe:potî:ra.:mo(ij) 151 'wa / ike:ixJtotó:me kïna:royá:toij / / Veronica: 
te irombo ro ano:t(i:)pá. no:ro naij '/l Elisabeth: uwa e:ro / kom-
bebá(ij) 152 me mo:r(o) am kondre / i:ro pó / kini:poró:sa:toij tiko:-
maiye iwe:i:saij j / ino:rombo / mo:ro kini:ká:toij / iro(m)bo kïni:-
150 Sandhl ti t. 
1111 Police, called thus because of the brass decorations on the fronts of their 
caps. 
152 Combe, lower part of Cornelis Kondre calIed af ter a quarter of Paramaribo 
which is comparably situated. 
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murderer asked: "Did that man really die?" Then the woman an-
swered: "yes, indeed he died. But they speak wellof you", the woman 
told him. Veronica: Then what... didn't they treat him (badly) in 
some way, didn't they strike him? Elisabeth: No. They will strike him, 
but what... but first they said to the woman, to prevent him from 
running away: "don't teil him sueh and sueh", they said, "when he 
comes back, what... sometime soon, to you, you must say to him: 
"1 must go for a moment to defecate, 1 have got diarrhoea again", her 
fellow-villagers said. Veronica: Only to kill him too, they are platting 
with one another. Elisabeth: Yes. Ta kill him too. Then the woman 
went away to her fellow-villagers. "That one", she said, "has rome 
out indeed, that one has eome out", she said. Then: "rea1ly?" "Yes, 
he told me that he would come out again late this afternoon", the 
woman said. Veronica: And ,then they are lying in wait for him to kill 
him. Elisabeth: Yes. That night they (went) all into the c10sed house. 
Then af ter he had come out the woman came. "That one has come 
out", she said. "He is eating over there", she said, "in the c10sed house, 
in a hammock", she said. Then they went. They surrounded the 
c10sed house from all sides, many surrounded it. What... what ... 
they waited for him and then someone went into the c10sed house. 
To cateh him. Veronica: And then all those prople found him, and 
made him come out from it. Elisabeth: Yes. They caught him and, by 
slapping his cheeks they all made him come out from the c10sed house. 
They did nothing but hit him, hit him, and slap his eheeks; they did 
nothing but throw him down. Veronica: So only by beating him up 
they killed him already. Elisabeth: No, they did not kill him for the 
moment. But they tied him, bath his hands and feet they tied, what ... 
Veronica: To carry him. Elisabeth: What ... his heing locked up, 
what ... to the shining foreheads they carried him for locking him up. 
Veronica: But then didn't they do anything else? Elisabeth: No. There 
was a village like Combe at this place and there they stopped when 
they were overtaken by darkness. And then he. . . they took him out 
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pas:á:moya:toij ne ro:teij era:pa kini:woyá:toij / / irombo kil}ga:no 
"eee" (k)itJga:no "oxto :ne ko kï:ya:toij se" kitJga:no / / o:ti "yuxpa / 
imï:pot(ï:)pa mï:re yaiya:rï nciri" kïl}ga:no "e:rom'e :ne / o:ti awo:-
rïkóij era:pa ï?wá" / (~)il}ga:no moxko ta:saká:rïko(ij) :wa / / 
Veronica: ise?me waij tro(ij) me iwo:poro wa:tï mand.oij era:pa / 
tei:wo sé :ne iweirïkoij / tuweiye ise?me / / Elisabeth: irom'bo mo:-
rombo po xteee 153 kine:máiya:t01'j / ema:m(i:)po me ro kinixsa:to(ij) 
na:pa / kinïxsa:toij teee kini:tunda:toij / para:na ra:naka mo?yá / 
sura:ma ke:nïba(ij) me 154 / ino:rombo / titu:warólJgexka moxka(:ro) 
taro:na:m(oij) i:wa tuwo:má tu:na xkaka 155 mo:rombo po / / irombo 
tuxta mo:é / o:tï apaxpo pe:ri me do: (ro)do:ro i:tu ta:ka toka:nuiy(e) 
/ / Veronica: daij ane:pó:rï:pa no:ro tuweiye nandoij / / Elisabeth: 
mva / ane:pó:rï:pa no:ro tuweiye iwe:i:saij moxko tuwo:nu:se tuwoxsé 
/ daij mo:r(o) am po:tó ixpori:r(ï) i:wa tïpa:to / / irombo kïnïxsá..:) 
mo:ro awo:pame kinïxsáij / mo:ro am kondre :wa / / irombo titunda / 
am / am fadrî :wa / ino:ro :wa tïtunda / / irombo kïl}ga:no moxko 
fOOrî kïno:turu:poya(l)) i:wa / "eee" (k)ÜJga:no "oxto kó me:i sé" 
(k)il}ga:no i:wa / / ino:rómbo kÏl}ga:no moxko fadr(i) éyuxto ... o ... 
fadr(ï) éyuxtó:me moxko kari?ná / "am ne si:wói" / (k)ïl}ga:no / / 
"eee" ki13ga:no / "aye:pá:nopïrï :ne s(u)pi:yá" (k)ïlJga:no moxko 
fa:dir i?wa / / o:ti / "wa:ti ti:wó :ne tera:pa moxko kari?na o?wa 
mal) / / m(a) pa:pa sre:fi aye:pa:nopïxpa kineixtaij / / o:tï aye:panó:-
pi(rï) upi:taij wa(:tï) moxko ti:wó :ne ttera:pa moxko aya:saká:ri 
o:wa ma:)" ki13ga:no i?wa / / Veronica: epa:nopî:rï upi:yal) no:ro / 
paxpor(o) a:saká:rïkoI) sre:fi / ani:robi:ma tox / / Elisabeth: uwa / 
daij e:ro o:tï ere:parï ma(I}) moxk(o) apoiya'1 moxko / fa:dir i?wa / / 
kïni:moxkapoyai'j i:wa irombo moxko itu:ma(rï) moxka:nel} / itu:mari 
moxka:net} kïnu:pá:no / / iromb(o) ena:pirî sexpambo no(:ro) maij / / 
o:ti 5O:so mo:ro / me:r(o) uwembombo tuwo:mî me:(ro) tuwexfo:ma 
x ita:ka 156 / / Veronica: o:t(ï) ona:pï:pa iweiri / wa ... 5O:so mo(:ro) 
wa:(ra) ti:ye tlwembo maij / uwembo yo:potó:rimbo / tipi:paxta?ma 
mal) / uwe:ta:ri:pa ito:poti:rî ta / / Elisabeth: ino:rombo moxko / 
fOOri (k)Ïf3ga:no i:wa "enaxko mo:ro aye:re:parï" / irombo / wex 
153 Sandhi po Ieee. 
154 The boat coming from Corentyne R. has to go out upon open sea before 
entering Nickerie R. The situation is compared to that at the mouths of 
Saramacca and Coppename R. The high waves in the estuary demanded the 
attention of his guards and enabled the prisoner to escape. 
155 Sandhi tu:na ta:ka. 
156 Tuwexfo:ma ita:ka, x inserted. 
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of the boat and then they did nothing again but slapping his cheeks and 
beating him. Then he said: "ah", he said, "what are you doing to me", 
he said. What. . . "Troly, if my hands were not tied over and over", 
he said, what ... "I would hit you back at onee", he said to his fellows. 
Veronica: Yet, though they did not kill him at once, yet they still 
wished to kill him. Elisabeth: Then at that same place they stayed 
until daybreak. Af ter daybreak they went on, they went on and on 
until they came upon open sea, yonder, like at the mouth of Saramacca 
River. Then at that place he caused the people who transported him 
to pay no atlention to him and jumped iIllto the water. Then he emerged 
far away, what. " at the low water line and ran right into the forest. 
Veronica: And then, did not they find him again? Elisabeth: No, they 
did not find him again af ter he came on shore; thereupon he erossed 
a large creek. Then he went along the bank, he went on to a village. 
He arrived at (the house of) a priest, to him he arrived. Then the 
priest spoke and asked him: "ah", he said, "what happened to you?" 
he said to him. Then the Indian said, answering the priest: "I have 
killed someone," he said. "Ah", he said, "I cannot help you", the 
priest said to him. What... "Didn't you kill this Indian then. Our 
Father Himself will not help you." What... "He will be unable to 
help you, as he, your fellow, has been killed by you", he said to him. 
Veronica: He cannot help him any more, even all his own people do 
not love him, do they? Elisabeth: No. Then the priest got this stuff 
for him for his food. He had it cooked for him, and then his cook, 
his eook served him. Then he did not want to eat it any more. What ... 
his poor belly, look! was all fallen in, look! it was folded together. 
Veronica: What... only his not eating brought his belly in sueh a 
shape, his bowels had fully become flat, his belly had become ~pty 
during his wandering about. Elisabeth: Then the priest said to him: 
"eat your food", and then, well, while he did not eat it, at that same 
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mo:ro ane:ná:pïbi(l}) me tera:pa mo:ro pó ro I kïno:má:no kïni:-
romó:saij era:pa so:so mo:ro ona:pï:pa iwe:i:po iweirï 157 atu:riyá 
eki:rî :wa I iske:ni I ltuwi:towi:tore :ne tï:y(e) I I Veronica: da~ 
iwo:mï:ma pa(iro) tuweiyemail I so:so mo:ro eki:rî :wa iwo:mi 
se:kapó:6:nia:po I I Elisabeth: uwa I I 
4.14. THE RED POLISHING STONES (A. Stjoera) 
Kiban: ene:ko uwa:potómbo I arno:ro yopo:to I situ:ra aye:t(i) aine I I 
Stjoera: 158 nni I Kiban: e:ro ta:kuwá sene:yax 159 I mo:ro I o:ti 
kî:topo kini:kapî:rïkoij watrakaij I oinei wa(:ra) a~na kari~na neya:-
toya~ I I Stjoera: ta:kuwa 160 I I Kiban: ta:kuwa I I mo:ro epo:ri:-
pómbo muku:saij I I St jo era: a mo:ro suku:sa I to:ri seta:to I I 
Kiban: ki 'I I St jo era: no:ti to:riri I seta:to I I Kiban: a I I Stjoera: 
pena:ro I pena:ro auta:muru tuwáiye maij I po:tó s(u) yopo:to m(e) 
moxko tuwaiye ~ I situ:ra toti:ne tuwaiye maij I I Kiban: ata:muru 
e:6 mo:ro maij I I Stjoera: tamu:si e:ti mo:ro mail tamu:si e:ti tuwe ... 
moxko pa:poró tï:to ~ I pa:poro tu:n(a) i:wa to:ne mat) I daij 
moxko ma ... I moxko I ro ti:to ~ mo(:ro) ta:kuwa aiyé I o:tï I 
si:pu toti:ne(l}) tu:ná :wa I I Kiban: ki I I St jo era: a:a 6:to tuwaiye 
maij I I dat) ti:tori ya:ko I pe:r( 0) aro:yatj '/ I e:fi na pe:ro wa:t(i) 
axta I paru:ru I e:pimbo aro:ya~ I Kiban: ki I I St jo era: dat) irombó I 
dat) moxk(o) oko:yumo toko:ne mo:ro pó mat) I muro:kotox 159 I 
muro:koto 161 oko:yumo I oko:yumo moxko mat) I I Kiban: muro:koto 
15T I hear so:so mo:ro enampa we:i:po me ne. 
158 The story is told by chief Alfons Stjoera of Bigistcm to hls visitor mr. Robert 
Kiban, who stimulates the narrator with questions and numerous polite 
interruptions kï 'I see' and a:ha 'right'. Utterances of both spe~ers that 
only contain such an interjection are included in the Carib text, but they are 
not translated. Chief Stjoera speaks the tïre :U'",)'" dialect of Carib, which 
differs on a number of points from the mltra:to-dialect on which the present 
description has been based (see 0.4.1.). 
159 Both speakers occasionally add x af ter a final vowe1. At Cornelis Kondre 
I have never heard this. 
160 Pebbles of a bright red colour that are used for polishing pottery af ter 
baking. Only some women possess such a pebble as there is no new supply 
of them, the others have to do with common pebbles found at home. 
181 The spirit Muro:koto, a shark-Iike monster, is said to he mïro:kou yu:mï 
'Father of (the fish) mïro : kou'. On the fathers and grandfathers of the 
different animal species, see the story on Chicken Father, 4.7. In English. 
the name moroeot does not refer to a spirit but to a fish, perhaps the Carib 
mïro:kou (W. Roth). 
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place already he feIl down and died; only because he had not eaA:en. 
His body was made streakyall over by the thorns of atu:riya shrubs. 
Veronica: For also he had no c10thes on, as by the thorns his c10thes 
had been torn to pieces altogether. Elisabeth: Yes. 
4.14. THE RED POLISHING STONES (A. Stjoera) 
Kiban: Look head-man, you, chief, your name is Stjoera, isn't it? 
Stjoera: n n Kiban: 1 see this pebble, this ... thing ... polishing tooI 
with which we make jugs, how do we Caribs call it? St jo era: ta:kuwa. 
Kiban: ta:kuwa. Do you know the way it was found, in the past? 
Stjoera: Yes, that 1 know. 1 have of ten heard a tale, 1 have of ten 
heard a tale of my grandmother. Long ago, long ago my grandfather 
lived who was a very great chief, his name was Stjoera. Kiban: That 
was the name of your grandfather ? Stjoera: It was the name of grand-
father, grandfather's name. He went everywhere, all rivers were visited 
by him, and then he was. " it was he who went to fetch pebbles, to 
a river called what . . . Essequibo. Yes, he went. N ow when he went 
he took a dog with him. If there was no dog available he would carry 
a banana stem. Now furthermore at that place there was the ferocious 
water spirit Muro:koto, Muro:koto a water spirit, he is a water spirit. 
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moxko oko:yumb( 0) e:tï I I Stjoera: muro:koto moxko maij / muro:-
koto moxko maij oko:yumo e:tï moxko maij I I K iban: kï I I Stjoera: 
mo:r(o) e:ro wa:ra ro:teij awi:rto:poto I ayo:noyáij I I ta:kuwa anuiye 
awï:tori ya:ko 162 I kuru:kuru maro:ya e:ro po:no kuru:kuru I I daij 
mo:mae tu:na ~:k(a) e:ro tá:ro / I Kiban: kï I I Stjoera: mo:mae I I 
so I daij i:reké I 11 I kïxka:roil kari~na mé kataipï:ná:to,,; 163 I Kiban: 
a:a kïtai ... I St jo era: o:ti kari~na :n(e) ema:rï kisu:piyá:toij I 
moxk( 0) oko:yumo wo:torî me I uwa uwa I da:ti na lam te ro:teij I 
kïse:pó:yartoil I mo:ro ko:tiri:ko(ij) me I Kiban: a:a I I Stjoera: 
pe:ró / paru:r(u) e:pîmbo I pe:ro mond(o) a:ta I pe:ro I kasa:piró:-
ma:toij 163 / ino:rombo kise:ma:toij tipûij I rtu:na ta:k'a I I Kiban: 
a:ha I I Stjoera: daij I moxko muro:kotó kine:pori:toma:no ipo:ko 
i:r(o) (y)a:ko ro I amo:ro awe:mi maro:ya ko:tt I soweix I maro:ya I 
daij irombo ma:pó:naka maro:ya ko:tt I I Kiba·n: ki 1/ ma:po:naka 
maro:ya I dail miko:roro:kae ime:n. " I o:ti I (m)i:met}gae I I darj 
am manuiya mo:ro tapi:ra:moij ta.:kuwa / I ta:kuwa watrakail kï:topo I I 
manuiya I I so I I te o:kombot(o) awi:to s(e) aya:ta I ef pe:ro wa:t(ï) 
axta dail mo:ro o:ti pai I paru:ru e:pîmbo miso:romi:kae sororo I dail 
irombo I (m)ime:ro ... (m)ime:roya I kuse:we ke I I daij irombo 
paru:ru e:pïmbo mema:e tïpuij I daij am anuiye ra(:a) mïxsa ra:a 
mo(xko) muro:koto ipo:ko ra(:a) kine:pori:tomá:no I I Kiban: a:ha 
I I Stjoera: dail am anuiye ra(:a) taka:nuiye 164 era:a mïxsa ra(:a) 
anuiye ra:a soweix / daij ma ... maro:ya ra(:a) mo~ya ra(:a) ma:po:-
naka ra:pal I Kiban: a:hal Idaij ta.:kuwa tanuiye i:wa maij so irmobo ro 
mo:ro mail / o:komboto ro:teij I I Kiban: ki I I Stjoera: a:a o:kómboto 
ro:teij manuiya 1/ ito:pó :n(e) itoxpa ma:na I itoxpo :n(e) awi:-
toxpoto I mo:ro wa:r(a) e:i:pa aya:ta. I amo:ro ayu:tá:sa 1/ muro:-
kot(o) ayo:noyail muro:koto oxt ... oxkotó:po:saij I I iwa:ra maij I I 
Kiban: mure ... okoXlfi moxko oko:yum(bo) e:(tï) I I Stjoera: 
m(ur)o:koto moxko I oko:yum(o) e:tï moxko mail I I Kiban: iro:-
ke mo:ro wa:ra mo:ro tapi:rel} ta.:kuwa epo:ri:pómbo I I tu:na xka 165 
wa:ne tuweiyemail / Stjoera: epo:ri:pómbo I tu:na tu:na xká 165 
maij I tu:na xka mail ma:pó wa:ti maij tu:na xka I Kiban: tu:na xka I 
Stjocra: a:a tu:na xka te maij 1/ Kiban: irombó ko moxko pe:ró I 
162 Sandhi ï )'. 
163 The vowel of the prefix has been assimilated to the first vowe1 of the base. 
In the dialect of Cornelis Kondre this assimilation does not occur. 
164 Toka:nuiye. 
185 Sandhi tu:na ta. 
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Kiban: Muro:koto is the name of the waJter spirit? Stjoera: He is 
Muro:lroto, it is the name of the water spirit. If you should come 
just so (with01.l!t precautions), he would eat you. When you go to piek 
up pebbles you carry a basket, a basket of this size. Then you jump 
into the water that deep (points at his breast). You jump; so. Then 
because of this ... we as Caribs love one allOther. Kiban: Certainly, 
we 1 . . . Stjoera: What. . . a real Carib we cannot throw as food for 
the water spirit. No, no; that is, we have just found something else for 
our purpose. A dog, a banana stem; if a dog is available we paim a 
dog red and then we throw it plurnp! into the water. Muro:koto then 
hurries towards it and meanwhile you move your basket at once: 
swish! you carry it, you carry it on shore. You carry it on shore, then 
you pour them out, what... you sort them. You pick up the red 
polishing stones, the polishing stones: the tools for polishing jugs. You 
pick them up. So. And if you want to go twice and if there is no dog, 
then you may also peel srrr! a banana stem, you paint it with arnotto, 
and then you ,throw the banana stem, plurnp! Af ter this, you go again 
to piek up some, and Muro:koto again hurries towards it. Then you 
go running again to pick up some, pick up some again: swish! and 
you ca.. . carry it again yonder on shore. Then the polishing stones 
are picked up by you, and thus it is finished: twice only. Yes, twice 
only you pick them up, you do not go too of ten. If you go too of ten, 
if you do not go about it in th is way, you will he 10511:. Muro:koto 
wil! eat you, Muro:koto wil! t ... tear you to pieces. So it is. Kiban: 
Mure ... okoxti is the name of the water-spirit? Stjoera: Muro:koto 
is the name of the water-spirit. Kiban: So in such a way it was that 
the red polishing stones were found; it was in the water, wasn't it? 
Stjoera: The finding of them was in the water, water; it was in the 
water, not on land, in the water. Kiban: In the water. St jo era: Yes, 
only in the water it is. Kiban: And then you send the dog ... Stjoera: 
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memo:sá I I Stjoera: mema:e I I Kiban: mo(:ro) tu:ná xka:ka 166 I I 
Stjo'era: tu:na xka:ka I I n I I a:a moxko oko:yumo waimanembato:me 
I I Kiban: a:ha I I Stjoera: iwaimanembato(:me) a:a I I Kiban: mo:ro 
kuse:we pe liSt jo era: a:a kuse:we pe I kuse:we po:ri po:ko ro moxko 
oko:yumo kono:sa.;167 I I Kiban: kuse:we ke :ne mapi:roya I I 
Stjoera: a:a kari'na :n(e) axta kine:ka:nó:sail 'I I Kiban: a:ha l/ 
Stjoera: kani}na :ne a:ta kïne:ka:nó:sail I mo(:ro) kuse:we po:n 
iweiri ke I I Kiban: a:ha mo:ro wa:ra kari'na I ta:saká:r(ï) unaiYai3 I 
moxko koro. .. I o:t'i wïino I I moxko oko:yumbo wïino I I mo:ro 
wa:ra te nail heil uwa:potómbo I I Sljoera: a:a I iwa:ra mail I I iwa:ra 
o:ti ... pena:ro I ta:muru I no:ya:) to:riri seta:potïi I I 
4.15. THE PETROGLVPHS AT BIGISTON (A. Stjoera) 
Stjoera: 168 pena:ro uwa:potómbo to:rirï mo:ro mail I e:ro tïme:re13 
woxkapî:po I I tamu:si :wa 6ka:semail I paxporó tamu:si :wa 0:-
tïko(il) ka:(pï:)po kisu:ku:s.á:toil I I Kiban: a St jo era: maaa I 
kari'na to:rirî te I a:sito o:tïxpa mail I I a:a I I ma i:ro ke 169 seka:-
ri:sá ro:teil .I O1o:ro kari'na to:ri(rï) dera(:a) mo:ro mail I I kari'na 
:n(e) ibu:kuxpá mail I Kiban: a:ha Stjoera: a:a I I so:so tupuxpo ke 
mo:r(o) 0:6 eka:ri:saij I I Kiban: a:ha I I Stjoera: a:a o:tï to:ri po:ko 
I I Kiban: a:ha I I Stjoera: so I I tïme:re(l}) ma:) I tuweiye maij I 
pena:ró I no:ki tuwaiyemail I yo:rokaij ro:fir 170 (kif})ga.:to(ij) 
irom(bo) 171 yo:rokaij I tï:topó:semail e:ropo II kari'nai:wa 
mmaxka maij moxko I a:a I kari'na i:wa t;i'maxka mail I I Kiban: 
ki I I Stjoera: a:a I I so I e:ki me no:kï tuwaiye maij I aka:re I I 
Kiban: aka:re I I Stjoera: aka:re aka:re e:ki me tuwaiye maij I I so I I 
ti:topó:semail 1 I rtalJga pe:ro I I Kiban: pe:ro I I Stjoera: a:a I e:ki 
me tuwaiye maij I lso tï:topó:se maij teee e:ro marauni tuwaiye maij I 
mu:kumu:ku 1'7'2 pa:ti me I I Kiban: kï I I Stjoera: a:(a) i:ro e:ro 
188 Sandhi tll:na ta:ka. 
187 The vowel of the prefix has been assimilated to the first vowel of the base. 
188 See the first note to 4.14. 
169 I hear i:reko. 
170 Ro:fir or Ro/rll, the Dlltch word 'rover' = 'robber'. The real name of the 
monster was mentioned later by thc same informant: Paira Imdï 'trunk of 
letterwood tree'. He devoured the Caribs, helped by his dog to find those 
who tried to hide themselves in holes. Paira Ilndï went away to the east, 
never to be seen again. Some say he has been bound in iron fetters by 
the Portuguese. 
111 For the last two words I hear ga :do yom. 
172 Sranan mokomoko, a plant growing on river banks and in shallow water. 
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You throw it. Kiban: Into the water ... St jo era.: Into the water, yes, 
to get the water-spirit away. To get him away. Kiban: It is with 
amotto? Stjoera: Yes, with amotto. Indeed the water-spirit eomes by 
the smell of the amotto. Kiban: You paint it red with amotto. Stjoera: 
Yes, he thinks it is aCarib. K-iban: True. Stjoera: He thinks that it is 
aCarib, because of there being the smeU of amotto. Kiban: True, and 
so the Carib protects his fellow against the Koro ... thing, against the 
water-spirit. 18O't it like that, head-man? Stjoera: Yes, so it is. Thus 
what ... long ago I have indeed of ten heard the story from my grand-
father and my grandmothers. 
4.15. THE PETROGLYPHS AT BIGISTON (A. Stjoera) 
Stjoera: Of old it was a tale of the elders, the making of this engraved 
(rock). I t was made by God, we know that all things are made by 
God. However, it is a Carib tale; more or less it is without substanee. 
Indeed ; so I shall just teIl it. Onee more; it is a Carib tale. The Caribs 
have no hooks. Yes, they teIl this thing only by heart. WeIl, what, now 
for the tale. So. It is engraved, it has become engraved; long ago, 
who was there? A monster, Ro;fïr they say, a monster. He went around 
and about, here. The prople were finished off by him, yes, the people 
were finished off by him. Yes. So. What was his pet animal ? A cayman. 
Kiban: A cayman? Stjoera: A eayman, his pet animal was a cayman. 
So. He went around and about. With a dog. Kiban: A dog? Stjoera: 
Yes it was his pet animal. Yes. So he went around and about for a 
long time. After a long time this Maroni eame into being as a place 
of mokomoko. Yes, that is what this Maroni was; so it was like this, 
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marauni m ... ire:(k)e ko e:ro wa:ra ma,,! I iyai3sikî'ma maij I 
e:ro :ne tu:na am mese:ku e:ro maij I I Kiban: ki I I Stjoera: 
a:a mese:ku e:ro maij I I tu:na me i:ya I tllwaiye maij biri:biri 
wa:ra I tuwaiye maij 17'3 I I teee irombo te ko daij tuwo:tapi:ka:má 
maij I daij e:ro tu:na me tuwaiye maij 17'4 I I dáij moxko maij I yo:-
rokaij ti:.topó:se maij I daij mo:ro to:p(u) i:wa topo:ye ma.i I I Kiban: 
kï I I Stjoera: daij mo:ro po ro tuwo:tandï:mo (mox)ko tuwaiye ko:u 
maij I I rtuwo~tándi:mo tuwaiye maij I I teee mo:ro po tuwaiye maij I 
apo:nïmbo paxporo tïpiixtori ma:ro tuwaiye maij I I Kiban: a:ha I I 
Stjoera: a:ha I I ino(:ro) o:fi tuwo:tándi:mombome 175 maij I mo:ro 
to:pu pe:ri 17i6 i:wa I mo:ro I time:ro ko(:u) i:wa ma.i I I Kiban: 
a:ha I I Stjoera: dat) o:ko inda:ri tuwaiye maij I moxko yo:rokaij I I 
Kiban: a:ha 1/ St jo era: o:ko inda:ri I e:ro po am tuwaiye maij I daij 
e:ro po ra( :a) am tuwaiye maij I I a:ha I daij i:ro ro mo:ro tllWO:tllku 
maij 177 I I Kiban: ki I I St jo era: o:ko ka:(piij) upuxpo naij I I Kiban: 
173 An unc1ear fragment has been omitted. Probably K. asked tuwei.\'e1llbome !lui! 
pena:ro 'did it come to he so, long ago?', and S. confirmed this. 
174 According to the Maroni Caribs, the Maroni does not exist of old, and in 
so far is less venerabIe than Mana river, east of it. 1'0 the Caribs in the 
western part of the country the Maroni is the most venerabIe river of all, 
where the dead travel to on their way to heaven. 
17G 1 hear fuwoxtándimoma ma;j. 
176 Conjecture. Instead of mo:ro tO:PIl pe:rï 'the forehead of the rock' I hear 
tïbe :rï. The rock has a globular form. 
171 Paira undi engraved his own image in the rock. The other figures show his 
poito's = satellites. The latter sprang from the monster's blood whenever 
he was wounded - he could not be killed. For representations by different 
authors of the petroglyphs see W. G. Hellinga, Pétroglyphes Caraibes: 
problème sémiologique, Lillgua IV pag. 121-165 (1954). According to chief 
Stjoera the petroglyph numbered 5 by Hellinga shows Paira undi. The 
artic1e contains an analysis and interpretation of the inscription, admirable 
because of the systematic, rigorous way in which a seemingly insolvable 
problem is attacked. Also the tentative connection of the inscription with 
motives of present-day Carib religion as collected by A. Ph. Penard and 
father Ahlbrinck, seems sound and valuable. Less felicitous is the final part 
of the artic1e, where is shown that the petroglyphs are arranged in agreement 
with a certain syntactic structure supposed to be typical, or at least to have 
been typical, for the Cariban languages in general. Actually in modern Carib 
such a construction does not exist, nor is there any indication for its existence 
in the past. Also the theory of acultural desintegration seems unfounded 
and, moreover, not necessary for the interpretation of the inscription as it 
is given (page 153). At one point of prof. Hellinga's argument the present 
story is of some relevance: where he attributes an objective attitude to the 
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not deep, it was a baby-river. Yes, it was a baby. There it came to tie: 
a water, it came to he like a flooded savanna. But at last it widened, 
and became tike the present river. Then he was there, the monster, 
he went around and about and found this rock. Then at that same 
place he sat down at once. Yes, he sat down. A long time he was 
there, it was his seat and that of all his followers. Yes. He ... what ... 
he sat there, the forellead of the rock just was engraved by him. And 
he had two mouths, the monster. He had .two mouths, here was one, 
and here was another one. Yes. Then this was what he drew. Didn't he 
Carib informant who helped him in ascertaining the shapes of the petroglyphs 
(page 124, note 2, 125). Actua\1y it appears that the Caribs are interested 
in the petroglyphs, and do attach a meaning to them: they hold them to 
represent ca.nnibal monsters. On Paira Itndï see also F. P. and A. Ph. Penard, 
De menschetende aanbidders page 20 (Paramaribo, 1907). 
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a:a / / St jo era: o:ko upuxpo e:ro p( 0) ám maij / e:ro wa:ra / / so 
e:ro po ra(:a) am ko:waro xko dat(i) na upu:po era(:a) mo:ro maij 
/ / iwa:ra tuwaiye / iwa:ra pena:ro ,to:ri uwa:potombo e:ro po:nokoij 
uwa:potombo to:rirï seta:to / / Kiban: kï / / St jo era: a:ha / / a:ha / / 
50 iwa:ra :kuru tuwaiye / / daij irombo ti:to ko(:u) maij té / undi 
wiinona:ka tï:to maij / / moxk(o) aka:re !tu:po ro tï:to moxko maij / 
Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: moxko ,to:ki ku:po ro 6:to ra:a / / te kari~na 
ono:rï i:wa xta:ro 178 maij .; / daij iwe:tîmbo ró / indapi:po e:ro 
mapi:wará maij / / Kiban: mapi:wará / / Stjoera: mapi:wará maij / / 
ire:ke ko paxporo tu:na po wa:ti mapi:wará maij / / Kiban: a:ha / / 
St jo era: ma e:ro po te mapi:wara maij iwe:tïmbo ro mo:ro maij so:so 
mo:r(o) enaxtopo i:wa maij / / a:ha / / Kiban: o:ti ya:ko am mapi:-
wara mupi:yaij / / Stjoera: mapi:wara e:ro o:tï ya:ko mena:pii moxko 
ka:piteij ma:ri 179 eko:sa maij / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: a:a / / Kiban: 
mo:r(o) epe:r(ï) ena:saij / / Stjoera: a:a sooo i:ro mo:ro maij / a:ha / 
i:ro mo:ro maij / / a:ha / / daij -tï:to ko:u / / Kiban: moxko / yo:rokaij 
we:tîmbo / / Stjoera: yo:rokaij we:timbo mo:ro / indapi:po mo:ro maij 
ati:tá:po ij Kiban: yo:rokaij we:tîmbo tera(:pa) ï:wa tona:se / / 
Stjoera: to:ri to:ri ,to:ri ke mo:ro maij ka:e irombo / / to:ri ke mo:ro 
maij / / Kiban: seta:e seta:e / / Stjoera: to:ri ke mo:ro maij / / Kiban: 
a:a / / St jo era: ma otu:ku:tïxpa mo:ro maij / au sre:f(i) tamu:si we 
o:6ri mo:ro ma~ / / Kiban: a / Stjoera: ma to:ri ke mo:ro maij / / 
Kiban: a:a / / Stjoera: uwa:potómbo lto:riri / / bika:si uwa:potómbo 
to:rirï piimé maij / / Kiban: a / St jo era: te tïno:6ne ayaxta / tïta:-
mun(e) ayaxta / Kiban: a / Stjoera: oxto .... tota:sipo:muné maij / 
daij i to:ri po:k( 0) ax.ta aye:pana:marï ya:ko meta:e mo:ro to:ri / / 
Kiban: a / / Stjoera: iwa:ra au tuwaiye wa / tuwe:pana:ma tuwaiye 
wa / paxporó uwa:potombo to:rir(ï) ï:wa xto:ta 180 maij / / Kiban: 
a:a / / Stjoera: pi:pi to:riri tamu:si to:rir(i) ï:wa xto:ta 180 maij / / 
a:ha / / so paxporo mo:ro oxka:noij 181 i:rokoij ï:wa xto:ta 180 m(aij) 
ire:(k)e k(o) e:ro tïme:rel} (to:riri 'suku:sa) / / so / / daij irombo / 
6:to maij mo:ro tuwoxka:sé maij / / Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: dáij mo:se 
/ kari~na mo:ro 0:6 ya:(ko) seka:ri:s(a) i:ro / / a mo:r(o) po kari~na 
178 Sandhi i:wa la:1'o. 
179 The chief of the neighbouring Djuka village. 
ISO Sandhi ï:wa lo:ta. 
181 Oxka:nMJ, in the dialect of Cornelis Kondre woxka:,,·o, 'the making, emer-
gence of things', creation. The base is ka:"ï 'to make', with the intransi-
tivising prefix wox- (3.1.3.1.1.), and -no (3.1.3.7.). 
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have two heads? Two heads, here one, this way; and here again a little 
one, that was his other head. Thus it happened, thus of old the tales 
of the elders, the tales of the elders of this ... this place 1 have heard. 
Yes. Yes. So did it happen. Then suddenly he went away, he went 
in eastern direction. He left on the cayman, on his pet animal he left 
again. Wherever he came he devoured the people. N ow his droppings 
we re stones of the mapi:wara-tree. Kiban: Mapi:wara? Stjoera: It was 
mapi:wara. Therefore there is no mapi:wara on (the banks of) all 
rivers ; but here, there is mapi:wara; it were his droppings, it was the 
only vegetable food for him. Yes. Kiban: Wh en do you find some 
mapi:wara? Stjoera: Indeed you have eaten this mapi:wara the other 
day, it is at chief Marius(' house). Kiban: 1 see. Stjoera: Yes. Kiban: 
He ate the fruits of it. Stjoera: Yes. Indeed, so it is. Yes, so it is. Yes. 
And then suddenIy he went away. Kiban: Droppings of the monster. 
Stjoera: It were droppings of the monster. It were the stones that have 
come up. Kiban: Monster's droppings have been eaten by me (genera! 
laughter). Stjoera: A tale, a taIe, it is just a taIe, 1 said. It is just 
a tale. But it is a thing you can never lmow, 1 for me ... weIl, it is a 
thing of God. But it is just a tale. A tale of the elders; for the tales 
of the elders are many. If you have a grandmother, if you have a 
grandfather, what ... if he has a white beard, then, if you listen wh en 
he is telling a taIe you will hear the tale. So 1 have done, 1 have 
listened, all the tales of the elders 1 have heard. Grandmother's tales, 
grandfather's tales 1 have heard. Yes. So all about the making of 
things ... , these things have been heard by me. Therefore (I know this 
story about) the engraved (rock). So. Then it went on, it came into 
being. Kiban: True. Stjoera: And now this Carib 1 was talking about 
the other day. WeIl, there has been a Carib village, exactly at the 
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kond re tuwaiye ma"; / mo:ro kopo:seme ro 182 / / ino:rombo mox(ko) 
kari'ná / tuwe:pa:to maij itu:pó:naka mata:pi ka:se ko:u / / Kiban: 
kï / / Stjoera: mata ... a:ha mata.:pi ka:se / / Kiban: a:ha / / St jo era: 
mo:(ro) seka:ri:sa o:tï ya:ko i:ro / / so 1/ mata:pi / mata:pi ka:se 
tuwe:pá:to maij / Kiban: mo:ro to:pu tu:pona:ka / / Stjoera: to:pu 
ku:pona:ka / / a:ha / / to:pu ku:pona:ka '/ / daij ino:rombo .tïka:s(e) 
i:wa maij tïka:s(e) i:wa maij / tïka:s(e) i:wa maij pó / ino:rombo 
moxkó / kari'ná / Ita.:ro i:wa maij / ta:ro i:wa maij / / daij mo:ro 
po ro tïma:tapi:(rï) i:wa tï:no maij / Kiban: kï mo:ro mata:pi ka:-
pïrîmbo i:wa / / Stljoera:: a:ha mata:pi ka:pïrîmb(o) i:wa / / wïino 
ta:ro / / Stjoera: a:ha / ta:ro mox(ko) tu:na xta:ka 183 i:wa maij / / 
Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: a:ha / / so / / daij irombó / daij te koro:pó / 
koro:po ko:u / koine / Kiban: a:ha / Stjoera: daij am kïnïxsaij kuri:-
yará ta / kïnïxsaij / / te po xkïne:neyaij 184 mox(ko) kari'na ene:ya(1'!) 
mo:ro iwo:t ... / mo:r(o) apo:nï apo:nïmbo ku:pó ro / / kïne:neyaij 
a:ha / kïne:neyaij / / "eee" (kï)T3ga:no "moxko ino:ro ra" (kï)T3ga:no 
/ / "moxko ino:ro ra" (k)ïl3ga:no o:tï ko kïnïxsa:t(oij) i:wa rï:pó / 
kïnïxsaij ra:pa / / a:ha / tu:na ta:ka / / teee mo:ro wa:ra ro:teij maij / 
te mo:ro wa:ra / daij irombï:pa tuwaiye m(a"l) (k)ÏJ3ga:toij / / a:ha / / 
Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: ano:noxpa tuwaiye / oko:yumo m(aij) (k)ïl3ga:-
toij // Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: daij ta:ro tei:wa ma(ij) (kï)l3ga:.toij / / 
a:ha / / Kiban: ,ta:ro i:wa l1u:ró ro / / St jo era: a:ha ta:ro i:wa nu:ró 
ro maij / / 110 waij / te e(ke:)pïxpo amïixpombo wa:tï maij / e:ro 
tu:na ku:po tuwaiye maij / / Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: a:ha / na so 
iwa:ra tuwaiye maij / / Kiban: kï / / St jo era: teee tuwaiye ma.il / 
moxkï / am kïnïxsaij kuri:yará ta / "moxko ino:ro ra" (kï)l}ga:no / / 
ino:rombo po ito:rï no:ro tïxse wa;tï iwei(ri) no:ro daij kïno:ma:no 
ra:a tu:na xta:ka 183 ra:a / / Kiban: kïne:neyaij itundarî no:roij / / 
Stjoera: a:ha / / Kiban: irombo tixse wa:tï iwe:i:po me ró / Stjoera: 
kono:má:no / Kiban: kïllo:ma:no / Stjoera: tu:na xta:ka 183 kïno:-
ma:no ra:a / / daij iwa:ra iweixtopómbo / / teee ase:me no:ro / daij / 
aka:re ko:u maij / / aka:re tu:na ku:po maij / / aka:re maij / / a:ha / / 
Kiban: e:ro marauni ita / / Stjoera: a:ha e:ro ma ... mo:ro pó ro maij 
/ mo:ró po / aka:re maij / / po:tó s(u) aka:re kïnuxta:no / / Kiban: 
a:ha / / Stjoera: a:ha / / so / / ino:ro mo:ro po:no ro moxko maij / 
182 Opposite to the rock, which is separated from the bank of the river by a 
narrow channe1. 
183 Sandhi tu :na ta: ka. 
184 Sandhi po kïne:neyatj. 
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opposite si de. Now this Carib crossed (the channe1 between the river 
bank and the rock to sit down) upon it, just to make a cassava-press 
there. To make a cass ... yes, a cassava-press. This is what I told you 
the other day. So. He crossed to make a cassava-press ... Kiban: 
(Sitting down) upon the rock. St jo era: (Sitting down) upon the rock, 
yes, upon the rock. Then he plai-ted it, plaited it, plaited it... oh! 
then this Carib was carried off by him. Then at the same place he left 
his cassava-press behind. Kiban: I see, the cassava-press he had been 
making ... Stjoera: Yes, the cassava-press he had been making ... 
Kiban: he was carried away from. St jo era: Yes, he was carried by 
him into the water. Yes. So, then, then the nen day, the next day 
already in the aftemoon ... then somebody went out in a boat, he went 
out. Then, ah! He saw him, he saw the man, right on top of his seat, 
of what served him for a seato He saw him, yes, he saw him. "Ah", 
he said. "it is him", he said. "It is him", he said; what (happened)? 
It is troe they moved to him, but he moved also. Yes, into the water. 
And all the time it happened that way only, all the time it happened 
that way. But he did not die, they say. Yes. The water-spirit did not 
eat him, they say. But he was carried off by him, they say. Yes. Kiban: 
He was carried off by him alive. Stjoera: Yes, he was carried off by 
him alive. Nobody ... his body has not been (floating) on this river, 
to be recovered. Yes. Well, so it happen ed. At last it happened that 
someone went off by boot. "It is him", he said. And then ah! when 
he had not gone far yet, he threw himself back into the water. Kiban: 
He saw him when he was still coming ... Stjocra: Yes. Kiban: And 
then, when he was not far ... Stjoera: He threw himself, Kiban: He 
threw himself, Stjoera: He threw himself into the water. Thus it has 
happened. And then suddenly there was yet, of itself, a cayman. A 
cayman on the waJter. There was a cayman. Yes. Kiban: In this Maroni 
river. Stjoera: Yes, this was ... right there it was, there the cayman 
was. A huge cayman emerged. Kiban: Yes. Stjoera: Yes. SO. It 
belonged to that same place; yes, this way this engraved rock has come 
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a:ha / iwa:ra tuwaiye e:ro time:reI} / / a:ha / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera. 
n / / daij irombo ro to:ri mo:ro / / Kiban: irombo ro / au po:roi? 
wotu:rupo:ya o:wa / / Stjoera: a:ha / / Kiban: mo:ro to:pu ku:po 
tal3gtltát:3gure sene:ya o:timbo ko mo:ro na!3 / / Stjoera: a da:ti na 
apo:nïmbo ro mo:ro maij moxko ika:nenimbo moxko / moxko yo:-
roka(ij) apo:nïmbo ro mo:ro maij / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: iwo:-
numet3gari !te mo:ro / tuwo:tuku:rï ya:ko / tuwo:tuku:rï ya:ko 
apo:nïmbo ro mo:ro maij / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: a:ha / tuwo:tuku:ri 
ya:ko / / Kiban: amïiyarón de 185 e:ro po:nokó(~) me / mîxsa:totj 
mo:ro to:pu tu:poná:ka / / Stjoera: a:ha / / Kiban: iro:ke ko / 
ena:ri:ma mï:saij / / St jo era: uwa / irombo ka:bï seka:ri:s(aij) i:ro 
/ mo:(ro) tu:na koro~na / tï:to wa e:ro wa:ra wa / / Kiban: kï mo:ro 
Stjoera: mo:ro ato:ri 186 ene:ri se ka:bil3 i(:)ro ke wa / e:fi :né upi~no 
mo:ro / tato:r(e) iweirï 187 / / Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: ire(:ke) ko daij 
iyolJgtl / pLta:rn me yaxta / pïixtome ya:(ta) ena:ri:má wa / / Kiban: 
a:ha / / Stjoera: a:ha / wïxsa mo:(ro) koro~na nûna kïnïxsaij / / 
Kiban: kï l/ Stjoera: a:ha / irombo po e:ro wa:ra undi po:ko ra:a 
tuwoxtapîiye poxpona:ka / a:ha / / e:ro wïino / / Kiban: moxru:-
mu:sax / / Stjoera: a:ha woxtu:mu:sa koro~na / a:ha / / boiti e:ro 
wïino wa:tï irombo / / Kiban: a / Stjoera: a e:ro wiino / e:ro wiino 
yaijsi:pé maij daij kande mo:ro po pai 3Ito:rï suku:sa / / Kiban: kï / / 
St jo era: da:ti mo:ro wïino ma 188 e:ro wïino te / e:ro wïino / a:ha 
e:ro wïino tuwo:tapîiye maij mo:(ro) no:no po:(ko) :ne ro / / Kiban: 
a:ha / / Stjoera: ase:pokó ro / tuwo:tapïiye / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: 
iwa:ra tuwaiye / / Kiban: itu:po mo:ro awa:ra :me xko 189 atï:tarï 
sene:ya / / Stjoera: a:ha / da:ti na iwe:i:po ro mo:ro maij / / Kiban: 
kï / / Stjoera: da:ti iwe:i:po ro mo:ro / / Kiban: pena:ro / / Stjoera: 
pena:ro iwe:i:po ro mo:ro maij / / Kiban: mo:ro ipu:wa:pax / Stjoera: 
ipu:wa:pax iwe:i:po ro mo:ro maij / / Kiban: awa:rá :me xko 189 / / 
St jo era: a:ha / awa:ra nalJiga moro o:tï / si:pá maij / Kiban: si:po / / 
186 Sandhi 1} t. 
186 The den of the cayman, Paira ll11dï's pet. Until the present day shamans 
from time to time have to check dangers associated with Paira Itndï's animals 
187 Whether the rock had a hole ttnderneath. 
188 Apparently the narrator at first made amistake, saying c :ro wïino 'this 
side', while he meant to say mo:ro wïino 'that side'. Now he is putting 
this straight: on this side, that is the side of the rock facing the shore, 
it rests on the bottom leaving no opening; on the other side of the rock, 
facing the river, the water is so deep that he cannot exclude the possibility 
that there may be a hole af ter all. 
180 Sandhi ïme ko. 
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into being. Yes. So this is the end of the story. Kiban: This is the end. 
In my turn I am asking you a question. Stjoera: Right. Kiban: I see 
that this rock on its upper side has grooves all over, what has that been 
for? Stjoera: WeIl, that was his seat, of the maker of it, is was the 
seat of the monster. Kiban: I see. Stjoera: \Vhen he was pondering, 
when he was drawing, when he was drawing it was his seato Kiban: 
I see. Stjoera: Yes, when he was drawing. Kiban: Now you as inhab-
itants of this place, do you go upon the rock? Stjoera: Yes. Kiban: Sa 
when you go you are not afraid? Stjoera: No. Didn't I teIl it then, 
I went under water, this way. Kiban: I see, the ... St jo era: Didn't I 
want to see his den, that's why; whether underneath it had a hole. 
Kiban: I see. Stjoera: That's why, andthen as I was young, as I was 
a child, as I was young I was not afraid. Kiban: Yes. Stjoera: Yes, I 
went, we went under water. Kiban: I see. St jo era: Yes. And then, 
why! this way, with its body it held itself downward (directly to the 
bottom, leaving no room between rock and bottom); yes. At this 
side ... Kiban: You dived. Stjoera: Yes, I dived deep. Only, that was 
not so at this side. K iban: Yes. Stjoera: Yes, at this side, at this side 
it was deep, and perhaps at that place 1 have come to know its den. 
It is at that side; but at this side, at this side, yes at this side it holds 
itself (directly) to the bottom. Kiban: Yes. Stjoera: Close1y to one 
another they hold together (the rock and the bottom). Kiban: I see. 
Stjoera: It was that way. Kiban: I see the little awara-palm growing 
on it. Stjoera: Yes, that is what it has beèome, that is what it has 
become. Kiban: Since long ago? Stjoera: '''hat it has become since 
long ago. Kiban: It doesn't grow? Stjoera: It has become so that it 
doesn't grow. Kiban: The little awara-palm. St jo era: Yes, awara with 
this thing ... si:po there is ... Kiban: Si:po? Stjoera: Yes, there is 
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St jo era: a:ha / si:po maij na.t}g3. wa:me mo:ro sambu:r(a) ekundi / / 
Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: i:ro ip ... itu:p(o) era:a / / naJ3ga maumáu / / 
a:ha / / Kiban: ixtu:po era:pa / / Stjoera: ixtu:po era:a maij / a:ha / / 
Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: a:ha / / i:rokó:nimbo o:tï ko ... / we:we mo:-
rokoij maij ka:e i:ro / / Kiban: da~ mo:ro to:pu eme:rï ró mo:ro naij 
mo:ro (i)we:ixpo / a:mu opïxpa ra:pa naij / / Stjoera: uwa am ra:a 
opixpa / / Kiban: ita:ka (opïx)pax / / Stjoera: uwa / / Kiban: pita:ni 
ma:ro itu:poná:ka mï:saij / / Stjoera: a:ha pita:ni ma:ro / na~na 
ixtu:pona:ka kïnixsaij // Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: a:ha pita:ni ma:ro 
na~na kïnïxsaij / / pa:poro pita:ni kiniX'saij sa:pi / / e:rome tïxse 
iweiri ke itoxpa mandoij / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: pena:ro mo:ro 
po ro kari~na tuwaiye maij mo:ro po / / Kiban: n 11 / / Stjoera: a 
i:ro ke 190 set}ge ro:<teój iwe:pat(o:ri) nûna / tuwexsa:pimarï mo:ro 
maij 191 / / Kiban: kï / / Stjoera: a:ha / / 0 .•. am uta:pixpa ma!) 
irombó po:roij / / moxko aroxpo po:roij / am uta:(pï:)pa no:ro maij / / 
Kiban: moxko mata:pi ka:nenimbo Stjoera: mata:pi a:ha uta:pï ... 
aroxpo po:r(oij) uta:pï:pa no:ro a:mu maij a:ha / / Kiban: o:we nOlJ 
go 192 moxko mata:pi ka:nenimbo ... St jo era: mo:ro po:oo ro moxko 
ma!) mo:ro po:no ro:/ / moxko káI1Î~na moxko mo:ro po tikondré:ri / / 
Kiban: a:ha / / Stjoera: moxko :ne kobo:seme / ma:po tuwaiye maij / / 
Kiban: moxk(o) e:ti anu:ku:tï:pá maój :/ / St jo era: uwa / dati na 
pena:to to:ri mo:ro maij / e:t(i) anu:ku:tixpa wa / / a:ha / / mo:ro 
káre:ta mo:ro / para:naki :ri wa:ra káre:ta po: (ko) kaxtaine ti / teee 
e:romé no:ró nairi mo:ro oti:wa:noij paxporó ime:ro / / Kiban: a:ha / / 
Stjoera: a:ha yuxpa te / so:so tupu:po ke / mo:ro o:tik(oij) apiiya!) 
mo:ro to:ri wï:torï ka:e irombo / a:ha / / 
4.16. A CONVERSATION 
Kiban 193: na:(i) e:romé po:ré tundai / marauni :wa ra / / e:ro po 
190 I hear i:reko. 
191 In recent times the village was moved upstream a Iittle, away from the rock. 
192 Sandhi ~ k. On no~, see also 4.10. at the end, note 125. 
193 Mr. Kiban, Kibainare by his Carib name, from Saramacca R. Together we 
went for a week to Maroni R. on what was also for mr. Kiban his first 
visit to a tïre:wuyu village (see 0.4.1.). A day af ter our arrival mr. Kiban 
and our hosts engaged in Iively conversation speciaUy to provide me with 
text material. Later, mr. Kiban helped me in working out the recording. 
His contributions to the conversation are marked with his fuU name; as at 
the time I could not identify the numerous people of Bigiston who came to 
take part in the conversation, their utterances have only been marked A, 
B, C etc. 
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si:po, and wa:me, the hoop for the drum. That is also on it. And 
maumau. Yes. Kiban: Also on it. Stjoera: 1t is also on it, yes. These 
things; what. .. I would (still) eaU them trees. K iban: So that is the 
custom regarding the rock, that has come into being? Hasn't anything 
come again? Stjoera: No, nothing has come again. Kiban: Hasn't 
come into it? Stjoera: No. K iban: Do you go upon it with children? 
St jo era: Yes, with children we go upon it. Kiban: I see. Stjoera: Yes 
with children we go, all children go in play. At present, because it is 
far, they don't go. Kiban: I see. St jo era: Formerly the Caribs lived 
right there, there. And therefore the crossing was just near for us, it 
was in play. Kiban: I see. Stjoera: Nobody has been lost since then. 
Since he ... he was carried off nobody e\se got lost. Kiban: The maker 
of the eassava-press? Stjoera: Cas sava-press , yes, lost ... since he was 
carried off nobody e\se has been lost; yes. Kiban: From where was 
the maker of the cassava-press? Stjoera: He was of that same place, 
of that same place. There was the Carib's viUage. Kiban: Yes. Stjoera: 
He lived opposite to (the rock), on the bank. Kiban: Don't you know 
his name? Stjoera: No, it is an aid tale, I don't know his name. Yes. 
But if we had paper, paper like the Europeans, tiU today just aU those 
names would still he there. K iban: Yes. Stjoera: Yes, right, with his 
head only he holds these things, the thread of the tale so to say; yes. 
4.16. A CONVERSATION 
Kiban: WeU, at last I have come to the Maroni. Here I am, at 
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wa I I tÏme:rem 194 ho 195 I I YU?pa ro:rïpo he pa:mï 196 I I A: a:a 
to pa:mï I I B: a:a to pa:uü I I Kiban: amo:ro ra:pa pa13goij I I C: a:a 
pa:mï I ~ru?pa ro:rïpo I I Kiban: amo:ro tamu:si I I D: a:a to pa:rï 
yu?pa su ro:ripo II Kiban: kï I no:kï k(o) aye:ti tamu:si II D: au I 
au aka:ripo:to au pa:ri I I Kiban: kï I enexk( 0) ayaiya:r(ï) sapo:i I I 
D: apïixko I I Kiban: ka? na:ï ï:wa xko 197 po:re mo:se tamu:si e:-
rupá:rï ra I I D: hehe I (n)a(:ï) e:rome po:re ko:nei se pa:ri I I 
Kiban: ha mondo su ro:rïpo wa I I D: ita?ro fj Kiban: a:a au ko 
wera:mapo:sa undî?ma ro:,teij I I D: kï iru?pa maij I I Kiban: amo:ro 
ra:pa paI3goij /.I E: iru?pa ro mo:pïi to I pa:mi // Kiban: a:a I 
aye:neine xkuru wo:pïi // E: ita?ro I I Kiban: a:a I I E: kï aye:ne 
se ro wa I pa:mï I I Kiban: kï I I E: n'n aye:ne se ro wa e ... aye:ne 
se tampokó:rï wa ma aye:kari te seta:e I I Kiban: kï I I E: ma aye:ne 
se ro aye:ne se tampokó:rï wa I I Kiban: ene:ko (e)ne:ko yembatá:rï 
yu?pï(13) me ene:kó I I koro:po yu:taxkarï po:na o?wa I I E: n n 
Kiban: ye:wa?mar(ï) se aya:ta wi:to(rï) ya(:ko) kowa?mata:ke I I 
F: kuku:t.ïi tera:a I I Kiban: a:a I mo:ro wa:ra :kuru maij I I F: 
ya:poku:pe ime:ro mo:ro awo:pï:po ma(ij) ime:ro I apo:si ... apo:-
sima:ri se ime:ro we:i ime:ro I I Kiban: ce na:ï se PaJ3goij tuwa:ró to I 
pï:t:i ko omi:ne maij heij I I F: na:ï (laughter) 1/ a:a I I Kiban: 
amo:ro ra:pa pal}goij /1 G: a:a na(:ï) I I Kiban: na:ï I I G: yu?pa 
ro:rïpo he pa:mi I I Kiban: a:a PaJ}goij I I G: nun nnn na(:ï) I o:lt(ï) 
ya:(ko) mo:pii I I Kiban: koiya:ro :kuru tundai kuma:ka :wa I I G: 
ki 1/ Kiban: iromb(o) e:ro ko:koro tundai ya:rowa I I G: nnn I I 
Kiban: na:ï taure :ne pal3goij aye:rupá:rï ra I I G: yu?pa yu?pa pa:na 
i:ta 1!)S tawaxpore wa apo:ko se pa:mï (laughter) I are:ku me wa:tï 
wa I I Kiban: uwa (laughter) I I G: iru?pa era:a I I kïpïxtota:ke to 
pa:mi (laughter) api:ti ró:rïp(o) apï:natáij I daij apïitï I aiye 
wixtake pï:tï me tera:a I I (Iaughter) I I Kiban: uwa se paJ3goij / 
omï:ne ko wa heij I I G: na:ï am tera(:a) wo:rïi sï:tak(e) o:wa ra I 
marauni po:no wo:rïi I I Kiban: kï I I G: a:ha I ya?wa:me naij heij 
pa:mï / I Kiban: a:a kïse:tapoi te ko:r(o) i:waine paJ3goij I I G: uwa I 
104 Tï1l!c:ref3 'the engraved one' or Bigiston 'the big rock'. Both the Carib 
and the Sranan name of this village have reference to a large rock with 
petroglyphs nearby (see 4.15.). 
lU5 Sandhi" p. 
106 Pa:mï 'brother-in-Iaw', in mr. Kiban's western dialect the common term 
for addressing men of one's own agc. Ris partners respond with pa:mï, 
though in their dialect tï.:)wa is normally used in this sen se. 
197 Sandhi ï:wa ka. . 
198 Pa:na i:ta, not dear, left l1ntranslated. 
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Bigiston. Are you fairly weil, brother-in-Iaw? A: Yes, brother-in-Iaw. 
B: Yes, brother-in-Iaw. Kiban: And you, dear brother-in-Iaw? C: Yes, 
brother-in-Iaw, fairly weIl. Kiban: And you, grandfather? D: Yes, my 
grandchild, fairly weIl indeed. K iban: I see. What is your name, grand-
father? D: I ... I ... I am Aka:ripo:to, my grandchild. Kiban: I see; 
give your hand, may I hold it! D: HoId it! Kiban: Really, the conver-
sation with this grandfather is very pleasant to me. D: Ha ha. WeIl, 
at last I am seeing you now, my grandchild. Kiban: Sure, I am present 
now, I suppose. D: Really? Kiban: Yes. I, poor one, just turn and 
turn again without steerage ! D: I see. Good. K iban: And you, dear 
brother-in-Iaw? E: Did you have a pleasant journey, brother-in-Iaw? 
Kiban: Yes. I have come specially to visit you all. E: Really? Kiban: 
Yes. E: I see. I indeed wanted to see you, brother-in-Iaw. Kiban: I see. 
E: n n, Indeed I wished to see you, I wished very much to see you; 
I did hear about you though. Kiban: I see. E: But indeed I wished to 
see you, to see you I wished very much. Kiban: Look, look, look weIl 
at my face, so that you shall not forget me tomorrow! E: n n. Kiban: 
And if you want to embrace me when I go away, you shall embrace 
me! F: You have made my acquaintance already. Kiban: Yes, so it 
happene<l. F: I have reaJly been longing for you to come, really. I 
really wanted to k ... kiss you, reaIly! Kiban: Oh, please, dear brother-
in-Iaw, he ca.reful. My wife, alas, is jealous. F: Weil, hahaha. Yes. 
Kiban: And you, dear brother-in-Iaw? G: Yes, wel ... Kiban: WeU ... 
G: Are you fairly weil, brother-in-law? K iban: Yes, dear brother-in-
law. G: 'VeIl, when have you come? Kiban: Yesterday I arrived at 
Albina ... G: I see. Kiban: and then I arrived here this morning. 
G: nno Kiban: WeIl, really you are talking with a smile, dear brother-
in-Iaw. G: Good, good ... lam friendly disposed towards you, brother-
in-Iaw! I am not pugnacious. Kiban: No. G: Another good thing, I 
shall give you a wife, brother-in-Iaw, and if your wife should love you, 
I shall go and bring your wife here, and then as my wife. Kiban: No, 
dear brother in law, I am so jealous, you see. G: WeIl. I shall give 
you another woman, a woman of ,the Maroni. Kiba·n: I see. G: Cer-
tainly; is it wrong, brother-in-law? Kiban: Yes, please lelt it not he 
hea:rd by them, dear brother-in-law. G: No, what? Even if it will be 
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uwa / o:fi etaxpoto ro:ripo na ta ... tawaxpore kïnaixta:tol) / / Kiban: 
kû (laughter) / na:ï tïya:miké :ne pa1}goij ra (laughter) / / G: hï:hï 
yu~pa ma'j 'se pa:mï / / Kibarn: amo:ro ra:pa PaJ}g'oij / / H: nn / / 
Kiban: na:re su ya:no kïto:ru:pal) / / H: a:ha na(:ï) / / Kiban: e:ro 
mo:ro fime:ré1} / o:tï totï:nel} / / H: a:a e:ro mo:(ro) time:rerJ totï:ne1'l 
/ / Kiban: kï / / H: e:ro ka:pite:ni weixtop(o) e:ro ma!) / / Kiban: 0 
i:ro / H: e:ro ka:pite:ni weix.top(o) e:ro ma"; e:ro / ane:ne:pa marj 
mo:e / mo:ro / ga:ribi po am tera:a o:ruwa pre:si / o:ruwa ka:pite:ni 
ma!) 199 / / Kiban: kï / / H: e:ro p(o) e:ro / kondre ku:po / moxk(o) 
uwa:potombo / ka:pite:ni wa:ti moxko mal) uwa:potombo iweiri ke 
te mo:ro po moxk(o) yopo:to :wa tï:ye ma(l) i:ya / o:ti moxka:roij 
tïpïixtorï:k(ol) ene:ne(IJ) me 200 ka:e mo:ro po ka(:e) irombo / / 
muku:sa!) / / Kiban: mo:ro wa:ra xkuru e:ro suku:sa / / H: a:a / / 
Kiban: ki / / H: n ba:siya wa:ti moxko mal) mo:ro po / / Kiban: a:ha 
/ / H: ï:hi mox(ko) uwa:potombo iweiri ke te mo:ro po / tï:ye maij 
mo:ro po / / Kiban: ki / / H: a:a / / ir ... Kiban: indo wa:ra nal) 
he(l) pail3gol) / / H: a:a i:ro wa:ra mo:ro o:tï / m(al) ka:e / o~wa / / 
Kiban: na:i ï:wa xko 201 po:re e:ro aweito:ko(l) se pal}goij / pepeixto 
mé yu:mi e:ro po na to / / H: a:a ane:nexpá maij / e:ro po ene:ko 
mo:ro marauni mene:ya iromb(o) e:ro / / J: a:a / / H: mene:ya 
iromb(o) e:ro / / Kiban: kï / / H: a:a / / Kiban: mo:ro moxko kopo:-
semé / no:kï weixtopo ko mo:ro naij / / J: mo:se / L: yu:ka / / 
M: mo:r(o) e:ro tá maij waitop(o) e:ro / e:ro pa:to (laughter) 202 / / 
Kiban: ka~ na:i se pail3goij / / e:r(o) ape~yarî:k0i3 me:ró ~ne sa:káu 
pe / sa:kau tu:p(o) e:ro po wera:mapó:no~ yu~pa na / / N: na(:ï) 
yuxpa ime:ro tampoko:ri mo:r(o) ito:po:ko mo~ya / (laughs) e:ro 
199 At Galibi, near the mouth of the Maroni, the villages Ka:rawa:si undï 
(Langaman Kondre), its chief Ma:riwa:yu (Harry), and lku:pa:rimïJj 
(Christiaan Kondre), its chief Ya:nume:si (Ernest); the third village is 
the speaker's own: Tïme:r('fJ, its chief Alfons Stjoera. 
200 Alexander MacIntosh, the eldest man in a quarter of Bigiston inbabited by 
Caribs who belong to the western dialect group (mura:to). I do not know 
at wbat time they have settled at Maroni R. Though Alexander formally 
bas no position as a chief or even as a basia, Alfons Stjoera treated him 
as such and if possible refrained from interfering directly in Alexander's 
quarter. 
201 Sandhi i:wa ko. 
202 The house on the French bank of the river meant by Kiban was that of 
a merchant from Martinique. Djuka is the name of one of the Bush Negro 
tribes ; a village of this tribc is situated near Bigiston on the same bank 
of the river, to reach it one has to cross a small creek. L. wrongly under-
stood Kiban's question to refer to the other side of this creck, instead of 
to the other side of the river. 
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heard, they will be pleased! Kiban: WeIl, dear brother-in-law is very 
funny! G: Yes, yes, all right brother-in-Iaw. Kiban: And you, dear 
brother-in-Iaw? H: n n. Kiban: Come on then, let us talk. H: It is good. 
Kiban: Is this the thing that is called 'the engraved one'? H: Yes, this 
is the one called 'the engraved one'. Kiban: I see. H: This is the village 
of the chief. Kiban: Oh, is that what it is? H: This is the village of 
the chief, this; don't you see it. Yonder, at Galibi, there are some more: 
three villages there are and three chiefs. Kiban: I see. H: Here, in 
this village the prominent elder is not a chief, but because he is a 
prominent elder he has been appointed there by the chief, there, how 
shall I put it, as a person who keeps an eye on his young men there, 
so I say. Do you understand ? Kiban: Yes, in thart: way (as you ex-
plained it) 1 tlnderstand it al ready. H: Yes. Kiban: I see. H: n. He 
is not an underchief, there. Kiban: Good. H: Yes, but because he is a 
prominent elder he has been appointed there. Kiban: I see. H: Yes. 
So ... K iban: So it is, dear brother-in-Iaw? H: Yes, so it is, as I am 
telling you. Kiban: Well, very pleasant to me is this living place of 
yours, brother-in-Iaw. There is much wind here! H: Yes, don't you 
see, look here, you see the Maroni; that is (the reason of) it. J : Yes. 
H: You see it, that is (the reason of) it. Kiban: I see. H: Yes. Kiban: 
That (living place) of his on the other side, whose living place is it? 
J: This man? L: The Djuka's. M: That village is here, on this, this 
side. Kiban: Oh dear brother-in-Iaw, this waterside of yours is really 
sandy! On the sand here, it is good walking about! N: Oh, it is very 
good really; go around in that direction, in this direetion ... go there, 
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~wa / / i:ya i:ya ixtalJg(o) e:ro ~wa da~ WO:to mene:take dera(:a) 
mo:ro po / / Kiban: ki me:ro ko:wero mo:ro tu:na xta 203 awoxpoti:ri 
moxko am WO:to wi:tori / / ki:yïii "yuxpa ro:ripo WO:to" / / N: a:a e 
irombo / o:di ani:ri:pa tipïixke mando~ to pa:mï / / Kiban: ki 
(laughter) / / amo:ro tamu:si / / D: hihi / / Kiban: o:ti wa:rá ko mafj 
/ / D: ï ... yu~pa su ro:ripo se pa:rï / / K: pi:yei me mafj / / D: 
uwa / / Kiban: kï / / D: ipi:yeipa wa / / Kiban: aye:remi:r(i) am se 
rï:po we:i / / D: uwa / mo:r(o) anu:ku:tï:pa pairo / / Kiban: ki D: 
n n / so:sombo me e:ro wa:ra wa / / Kiban: no:ki k(o) ayu:mi e:tï se 
pa .. ta ... tamu:si / / D: au ne / pa:ri / / Kiban: a:a / / D: pa:pa 
e:·tï katu:wera / / Kiban: kat ... D: pena:ró rt:iro:mó:se mafj ko:waro 
xko yaxta mo:se wa:ra yaxta / / Kiban: ki / / D: pa:pa tiro:mo:se 
mafj / / Kiban: moxkó / a:mu o~me moxko na~ / / D: iine / Kiban: 
mo:se / / D: uwa / / i:me:ma moxko i~me po:tome tera:a m(afj) / / 
Kiban: ki / / D: uwa uwa mafj / / o:ko wo:rïiya(~) m(aii) i~makoii / / 
Kiban: a:ha / / D: ina:rombo i~makoIj m(aii) / / Kiban: kj / / D: 
a:ha / / moxká:rofi wo:rîiYaii mandoIj / ira:ku po:nokofj woxka:biri 204 
t(era:)a moxka:roii mandoii / / Kiban: ki / / D: i:ye / / Kiban: kopo:-
seme / / D: mo:é / / P: undi wïino / / D: undi wiino / Kiban: undi 
wiino / / D: a:ha / Kiban: ki / / D: ina:ro ma:ro we:meká.:topo moxko 
maii / / Kiban: mo:ro pó wa:né kari~ná era:pa / / D: a:a kári~na 
mondo mafj / ira:ku po / mo:ro bo tuwaiye wa / / Kiban: apiime 
mo:ro po nandoij tamu:si / ira:ku po / / D: apiime mandofj a:sitó / / 
pita:nikofi mo~yabaIJgoIj wetu:wa:roma:p(o) (a)piime mandoij e:rome 
/ / Kiban: kï / / D: pena:ró wo~nen do 205 / / Kiban: pena:ro mo~neIJ 
/ / D: pena:ro woOneIJ) ire:(k)e ko e:rome iwe:tuwa:roma:saIj anu:-
ku:t(ï:)pa wa / / Kiban: kï / / D: tï:topo:se ro:rïpo wa i:ye / / Kiban: 
aaa: / / D: a:a / / Q: au seka:ri:s(a) o:wa pailJgoIj / / Kiban: i:wa 
xko 206 po:re ra / / D: (laughs) / Q: pa:mi / D: wï:topo:tiri se wa 
pa:rï / / Q: pa:pa e:ti seka:ri:sa o:wa / / pa:pa e:tï wa:tï pó:riri / / 
Kiban: po:rirï / / Q: n n / / moxko ro moxko / a:sito tona:bi:(m)e 
ma,,! / / "tampokó:ri" kilJga:(no) (laughs) / / Kiban: mo:ro wa:ra / 
mo:ro wa:ra te aurá(fj) nafj / / Q: n n / pa:pa / n n moxko / au / 
203 Sandhi tll:lla fa. 
204 On the coast of French Guiana. Years ago A.ka:ripo:to settled there, married 
to a woman of that village. Af ter she died he returned to Bigiston, together 
with their three children. He and his children continue to pay visits to their 
relations at Iracoubo. 
20:) Sandhi 13 I. 
200 Sandhi ï:wa ka. 
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there, in this direction, and you shall see the fishes, there. K iban: I see; 
really deep your look (penetrates) through the water. There goes a 
fish! Hey! Are things fairly weil, fish? N: Yes, and then it gives no 
greeting (in return), they are shy, brother-in-Iaw. Kiban: I see, hahaha. 
Kiban: And you, grandfather? D: Yes. Kiban: How are you? D: 
Fairly weil indeed, my grandson. Kiban: Are you a shaman? D: No. 
Kiban: I see. D: I have na sl1amanistic power. Kiban: I should have 
liked some shamanistic song of you. D: No, I do not know that either. 
Kiban: I see. D: n n (a modest laugh). So I am a very ordinary man. 
Kiban: Wh at is the name of your father, fa ... grandfather? D: n 11. 
Mine eh ... grandson? Kiban: Yes. D: Father's name was Katu:wera. 
Kiban: I see, Kat ... D: Long ago he died, wh en I was a little child, 
when I was like him, here. Kiban: I see. D: Father is dead. Kiban: 
Is he a child of yours? D: Which one? K iban: This one. D: No. I have 
no (young) children, my child is big al ready. Kiban: I see. D: There 
are none, none. There are two (grown-up) women, my children. Kiban: 
Yes. D: Those are my children. Kiban: I see. D: Yes. They are women. 
They are descendants from the inhabitants of Iracouoo. Kiban: I see. 
D: There. K iban: On the other si de ? D: Y ónder (far away) ! P: In the 
easrt. D: In the east. K iban: In the east? D: Right. K iban: I see. 
D: She who bare my children belonged to them. K iban: So at that p1ace 
there are also Caribs? D: Yes, there are Caribs at Iracoubo. I 1ived 
there. Kiban: Are they numerous there, grandfather, at Iracoubo? 
D: They are a bit numerous. The children of yonder place (in the 
time I livedthere) having grown up, at present there are many 
(adults). Kiban: I see. D: Actually, I have come (here) long ago. 
Kiban: You have come long ago? D: I have come long ago, and there-
fore at present I do nat know its grown-up propie. Kiban: I see. D: 
Now and then, I am travelling aoout there, though. Kiban: I see. 
D: Yes. Q: 1'11 tell you (something), dear brother-in-Iaw. K iban: I do 
like that very much. D: Yes. (a littIe laugh). I like to trave\ aoout, 
my grandchild. Q: 1'11 tell you the name of my father. Wasn't father's 
name Po:rirï? K iban: Po:rirï? Q: n n. N ow he, he was a bit men-
dacious, "enonnous" he used to say. Kiban: Such, such was his way 
of speaking? Q: n n. Father ... n n. He ... I ... am I not a descendant 
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au wa:tï aya:saká:rïkoij woxkabï:rï au waij 207 / / ire:(k)e ko moxko 
pa .. , / / tampokó:rï / pa:pa mi sre:fi / i ... / i ... / i:to ... / i:-
tobïx .. / i:tobïxpa mo:ro ara:kab6.:sa emo:kïr(ï) i:wa ma.i / pa:pa 
ïine pïi'3go o:ruwatoim(a) ime:ro / / Kiban: ka' / tuwo:mu:ka yu:mï / 
ayu:mï mi tuweixtome maij / / T: aine / / Q: ,tampokó:rï / taka:n(e) 
da(m)p(ok)ó:rï 208 pa:pa mi weirï (laughter) / / Kiban: na:ï / tïpo:-
siné :ne pa:mï auralj na / / (laughter) 
~07 Q. belongs to the small enclave of speakers of the western dialect, and has 
relations in Bigi Poika, Kiban's village. 
~08 Sandhi taka:ne tampoko:rï. 
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from your people? Therefore my fa ... my late father was "enormous" 
himself: wi .. with ... without a butt was the gun he used to shoot 
with. My father, how? suddenly eight boor! Kiban: I say, your late 
father always was very able! T: Wasn't he? Q: Enormous! enormously 
swift-footed my late father was! Kiban: WeIl, the story of brother-in-
law is reaIly nice, hahaha! 

5. WORD INDEX 
The purpose of ,this index is to provide easy access to all linguistic 
materials contained in the preceding chapters, and to correlate the texts 
w~th the grammar and vice versa. 
All Carib words, except those mentioned in sections 2.4. and 2.S., 
will be found in the index. 
The alphabetical arrangement is as follows: ï comes af ter i, "3 comes 
af ter n, ~ comes af ter "3, ~ comes af ter y. The few enclitics and similar 
elements wri1:ten with an initial colon have been placed at the end of 
the list. Noorder has been observed between long and short vowels; 
for instance e:marïmbo, ema:toko, e:'1tIaXpa. 
The mea.ning of the words bas been briefly indicated in the index, 
of ten a more detailed description will be found in the grammar. As 
a rule, third person has only been indicated either by 'he', 'she', or 'it'; 
SlO for instance kïna:royaij has been translated 'he takes him', though 
in certain texts the word may require ,translations with 'she' or 'it'. 
In the second place, plurals have not been translated completely: for 
instanee kïnu:piya:to~ 'they look for it' also admits of the other inter-
pretations: 'he looks for them', 'they look for them'. 
The entries of polymorphematic words col1itain a reference to their 
monomorphematic correlate. However, when there is a sequence of 
entries of polymorphematic words which all have the same mono-
morphematic correllllte, this correlate is only given under the first entry. 
Several types of words, discussed in chapter 2, were found to occur 
in two altemating forms, containing different phoneme sequences: 
one with a long vowel (e.g. e:ka:po) , the other with a short vowel 
followed by x or ~ (e:kaxpo). When both alternants occur in the hook, 
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both are listed in the index, combined in one entry if they succeed 
one another immediately, as separate entries if the alphabet interposes 
other words. 
Words without any morphological valenee (see page 110, note 10) 
have been marked with a P (particle). 
The origin of loan-words has been indicated with Sp for Spanish, 
Sr for Sranan, D for Dutch and E for English. Some word farms 
which exclusively belang to the eastern dialect of Carib, occurring in 
the texts 14, 15 and 16, have been marked as such by means of the word 
'east', and explained by a reference to their western equivalents. 
WORD INDEX 
A 
a, interjection, 302, 306, 314, 316, 320, 
324, 338-344, 356, 360, 364, 368, 372, 
380. 
a (Sr), the, it, 354. 
a:a (P), yes, it is true, 62, 290, 296, 300, 
302, 306-314, 338, 340, 344, 354, 356, 
360-368, 376-380. 
aembo, ready, 63, 71, 139, 294, 340-346, 
350. 
a:ha (P), yes, it is weU, 62, 298, 302-306, 
310, 318, 326, 336, 340, 350, 362-380. 
aiko, you must he, we:i, 191 n, 300, 318. 
aikll:ma, to add a Iiquid, aikll:ru, 240. 
aiku:ru, Iiquid, 237. 
aikuxto, to make Iiquid, aiku:ru, 237, 240. 
aima, to smoke, 39, 84. 
aima:ko, you must smoke it, aima, 84. 
aima:ra, species of fish, 41. 
aine (P), isn't it true?, 360, 382. 
aipa:yawa, shark, 84. 
aipï:nako, you must he one (with your 
people), waipï:na, 191. 
aipï:llaxpa, not one with his people, 140. 
aire (P), presently, 40, 302, 304. 
uita, go and fetch her, ai)·e, 320. 
aitandoko, go and fetch him (pi), 318, 
320. 
aitaJjgo, go and fetch her, 322. 
aitï, whining, 65. 
aixko, you must be, we:i, 290. 
aixku:ru, Iiquid, 40. 
aixtafjgo, go and get, aiye, 292, 294. 
aixtï, whining, 344. 
aiyana:no, hands in general, aiya:rï, 230. 
aiyana:nokojj, hands, of all kinds of 
people, 247. 
aiyapato :1'0, ten, 279, 280, 282, 285. 
ai)'a:po, dexterity, aiya:rï, 248. 
aiya:rï, hand, 40, 280, 356. 
aiyato :ne, five, 279, 280, 324. 
ai)'ato :nekari~lIa, one hundred, 281. 
ai.\'l', to get, 292, 294, 300, 320, 322, 354, 
360, 376. 
aka:mi, trumpeter bird, 14. 
aka:rani, Bigi Poika, 352. 
aka:re, cayman, 14, 364, 368, 370. 
aka:ripo:to (P), proper name, 376. 
aka:wana:ï, storage tin, 62. 
akaxto:kojj, your uncles, kaxto.·po, 312. 
akaxtopo, your uncle, kaxto:po, 306, 308. 
ake : re-i, species of bird, 62, 71, 85, 85 n. 
aki:ma, to tease, 125. 
aki:make:pï, to stop teasing, aki:ma, 125. 
aki:nu, laziness, 239. 
aki:nuro, to make lazy, languid, aki.·nu, 
239. 
aki:nuru, his lazyness, 290. 
aki.·rï, plague, danger, 89, 231. 
akï:ta, to he visited with a plague, aki:ri, 
233. 
akï:wa:no, plagues in general, 89, 231. 
ako:kowa, dove, 330. 
ako.·llo, friend, 218, 302. 
ako:re:pe, ako:rrxpe, long (time), 352, 
354. 
ako:torï, to cut it down, ako:to, 298. 
ako:to, to cut down. 
akoxtake, you'lI call out, koxti, 318. 
akll:mï:ya, you are hungry, ku:mïri, 167. 
akll:pi, your being bathed, ku:pi, 134, 
135, 204. 
aku:pipo.·tï, your being bathed repeatedly, 
204. 
ak!~:pirï, your being bathed, 135. 
akll:pi:yajj, he bathes you, 161. 
aku:ra:mai, may he look af ter you, etc., 
kllra:ma, 193. 
aku.·ri, agouti, 13, 294. 
aku.·riya:rarï, your canoe, 75 n. 
aku:ru, soft substance, 233. 
akll: sa, needie, 16, 45 n. 
akll:ta, to become soft, aku.·rll, 233. 
aklt:tuma, to cause to become turbid, 
aku:tunu, 239. 
aku.·tuno, to cause to become turbid, 
akll:tllnu, 239. 
am, some, somebody, something, 14, 36, 
45, 69, 294-302, 308, 314-318, 324, 
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330-336, 340, 344-350, 356, 358, 362, 
366-370, 374-380. 
ama:naku:wa, geogr. name, 63, 338, 340. 
ama:ri:yasa;j, your (pI) old knife, etc., 
mari: ya, 246. 
ambo:se, to break, ambo:ti, 308. 
ambo:tandoko, go and break, 308. 
ambo: ti, to break, piek, 44, 58, 80, 92. 
ambo:ti:pombo, broken off, past, ambo:-
ti, 332. 
amboxko, break it, 80. 
ame:ku;j, wrist, 47. 
ame: tari, Calabash Creek, 304. 
a:mi, to build a house, 59n. 
amiika, to believe. 
amiikaxpoto, when he had believed, 
amïika, 144. 
amiiki, to piek up. 
amiisa:to;j, they piek them up, amïikï, 
330, 338. 
amiixka:ri, to believe, amiika, 338. 
amïixpombo, recovered, past, amïikï?, 
370. 
amïiyaro, you, (pI), 84, 277. 
amïiyaro;j, (east) = amïiyaro, 372. 
amï:ri, to build, a:mï, 336, 338. 
amï:ya;j, he builds it, 176, 338. 
amwma:po, fully having been built, 58, 
326. 
a:mo, to weep over, 65. 
amombo:sa;j, he brought in repeatedly, 
amo:mï, 124. 
amombotï, to bring in repeatedly, 124. 
amo :mï, to bring in, 124. 
amo :nï, avariee, 226. 
amOfJga, to raise spi rits. 
amo : re, magie. 
amo:ro, you, 163-165, 169, 270, 274, 275, 
292, 304, 306, 318, 360, 362, 376-380. 
amo:roba;j, somebody Iike you, amo:ro, 
276. 
amo:tï, strap, 237. 
amoxto, to provide with astrap, amo:tï, 
237. 
amo~ma, not avaricious, amo:nï, 226. 
a:mu, some, somebody, something, 14, 36, 
45, 69, 119, 121, 306, 314, 324, 336, 350, 
354, 356, 374, 380. 
a:muko;j, some (pI), a:mu, 306, 314, 336-
340, 344, 352. 
amu:na, to beeome white, amu:nu, 232. 
amu:no, to cause to become white, 235. 
amu:nu, whiteness, 61, 64, 232. 
ana:ki:1IIa:pa, not teasing him, aki:ma, 
324. 
ana:mï:pa, not building it, a:mi, 324. 
ana:poipa, not taking, seizing him, apo :i, 
86, 354. 
alla:po:pa, not feeling it, tasting it, a:po, 
296. 
ana:ro:po, having been taken by you, 
a:ro, 324. 
ana:rori, being taken by you, 149, 163. 
ana:rori:konïmbo, not really being taken 
by you (pI), 152. 
ana:rorï:ko;j, being taken by you (pI), 
151. 
ana:rorïmbo, not really being taken by 
you, 150. 
ana:roxpa, not taking him, 149. 
ana:roxpo, having been taken by you, 
149. 
ana:roxpombo, not really having been 
taken by you, 150. 
ana:roxpomboto, when - has not really 
been taken by you, 153. 
ana:roxpoto, when - has been taken by 
you, 153. 
ana:roxsando, when - has been taken 
by you (pI), 153. 
ana:roxsanïmbo, not really having been 
taken by you (pI), 152. 
ana:roxsanïmboto, when - has not really 
been taken by you (pI), 153. 
ana:roxsa;j, having been taken by you 
(pI), 151. 
ana:roxtorï, whom you do not want to 
take, 149. 
ana:roxtorïkonïmbo, what you (pI) do 
not really want to take, 152. 
ana:roxtorïko;j, whom you (pI) do not 
want to take, 151. 
ana:roxtorïmbo, whom you do not really 
want to take, ISO. 
ana~wana:ri, species of fish, 81. 
andïkï:po, tail-pieee, alldïkï:ri, 222. 
andïkï:pombo, tail-pieee, 222. 
andïkï:ri, tail, 50, 227. 
andïkïxpa, without a tail, andïki:rï, 227. 
andï:ta, to grow a tail, 233. 
andwmo, to seat, 122. 
ane:ka:ritï:pa, 110t telling it, eka:ritï, 
298. 
ane:na:pïbi7J, one who does 110t eat it, 
ena:pï, 360. 
ane:naxpa, not treating him, e:na, 356. 
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ane:ne:pa, ane:llcxpa, not seeing him, 
e:ne, 302, 314, 378. 
ane:pa:nopï:po, a person helped by you, 
epa:nopï, 89. 
anc :po:ri:pa, not finding him, epo:ri, 314, 
338, 352, 354, 358. 
anc: tabi'3, one who doesn't listen to him, 
e:ta, 147,334. 
ane:ta:pa, not Iistening to him, 326. 
alle:~'uku:pa, not answering him, eyu:kll, 
350. 
ani:kupixpa, not bathing him, ku:pi, 149. 
alli:pisu:ka:pa, not causing it to rustIe, 
pisu: ka, 338. 
ani:robi:ma. not loving him, ro:bima 
(Sr), 358. 
cmi:to:ripaxpailll'. not telling them a 
story, to:ri. 334. 
ani:wo:pa., ani:'Woxpa, not killing him, 
wo,356. 
ani: kï, iIIness, 233. 
anï:ko, to cause to fall iII, anï:kï, 239. 
ani:rï:pa, not giving, placing it, ï:rï, 380. 
anï: ta, to fall iII, ani: k i, 233. 
allï-;!lIla, to spoiI. 
anï-?ma:po, spoiled, alû;!ma, 332. 
ano: ka, to barbecue. 
ano:ka:no, he barbecues it, ano:ka, 298. 
allo:llo:pa, not eating him, o:no, 316, 344, 
346, 348. 
ano:llo:pO, eaten by you, 346. 
ano :lIoxpa, not eating him, 346, 370. 
ano : tï : pa, not doing anything, 0: ti, 356. 
a:noxka:no, he filled it, rWno:pï, 294. 
allui~'alJ, she pieks it up, a~u:mi, 316. 
anlliye, to pick up, 197, 362. 
anu: kit: tï: pa, allIt: kit: tïxpa, not knowing 
him, IIkll:tï, 70, 308, 322, 334, 348, 374, 
380. 
anumboro, drawing water, as expected, 
anll:mï. 158, 316. 
anll:mï, to piek up, draw (water). 
aJm:m, tongue, vibrating lath on drum-
skin, 237. 
anuxto, to provide with a lath, anu:ru, 
237. 
ClfJgï:sa (E), shawl, scarf, 91, 218. 
arjgï: sakolJ, shawls, ClfJgï: sa, 91. 
ClfJgre: si, English, 354. 
a: pa, to flow back (Iow tide). 
a:paka:ni, bird of prey, 14. 
a.pa:rare, savanna, 312. 
apa:lï, your place, hammock, pa:lo, 306. 
apa:to, on your side, pa:to, 251. 
apaxpo, low tide, a:pa, 358. 
apeina, to flow, apeinï, 232. 
apeini, tidal current in the river, 232. 
ape;!yarï:kolJ, your (pI) waterside, pe.')ya, 
378. . 
a:pi, redness, ripeness, 61, 238. 
a: pi, broadness, 243. 
api:ka, to broaden, a:pi, 243. 
api:pi, a shallow one, api:pime, 261, 262. 
api:pime, shallow, 261. 
api:pimï'3, a shallow one, api:pime, 262. 
api:pokï:ri, to slash its underwood, api:-
poki, 298. 
api:ripo, cassava siftings, 326. 
api:ro, to cause to become red, to ripen, 
a :pi. 238. 
lIpïilllalllï, to become numerous, apïime, 
268. 
apïimarj, a manifold one, 260, 262, 268. 
apïime, many, much, 260, 262, 268, 300, 
338, 342, 380. 
apïixko (east) = apoiko, 376. 
lIpïiyalJ (east) = apoiyalJ, 374. 
apï:natalJ, she'lI love you, pï:na, 376. 
opï: tï, your wife, pï: lï, 342, 376. 
apo:i, to seize, take, 71, 86, 88, 118, 123, 
137, 139. 
apoiko, seize him, apo:i, 71, 318. 
apo:i:nolJ, those that are not taken, 86. 
apo:i:po, taken, 88, 318. 
apoixto, one who does not want to seize, 
139. 
apoiYlllJ, he seizes him, 296, 316, 342, 354, 
358. 
apoiya:tolJ, they seize him, 296, 356. 
apoiye, to seize, take, 118, 352, 356. 
apo: ka, to dry. 
apo:kapo:tïri, to dry one by one, apo:ka, 
348. 
apo:ko, about you, towards you, po:ko, 
356, 376. 
apo: koro, following you, 257. 
apo:koro:no, what is following you, 257. 
apo: kupe, pleased, friendly. 
apo :ni, bench, mat, 216, 298, 370. 
apo:nïmbo, his bench, in a manner of 
speaking, apo :ni, 223, 366, 370, 372. 
apo:remï1j, owner, 47. 
apo:reyalJ, owners, apo:remïlJ, 228. 
apo:rito, beside, 248, 256-258, 318. 
apo:ritombo, away from beside, apo:rito, 
258. 
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apo:rï, arm, 226, 322. 
apo:ro:pïi, you must not stop, poro:pï, 
190, 192. 
apo:ro:pï:se, so that you may stop, 193. 
apo:roxko, you must stop, 190. 
apo:roxtoko, you (pi) must stop, 194. 
apo:roxtoij, you (pi) must not stop, 194. 
apo:ro~nl!1J, may you stop, etc. 193. 
apo:m:ko, you must wait, poru:ku, 308. 
apo:se, to cut off, apo:tï, 294. 
apo:sima:rï, to kiss you, po:si, 376. 
apo:tï, to cut off (knife). 
apo:to, a large one, apo:tome, 312, 340. 
apo: tome, large, 262 n. 
apo:tonoij, large ones, apo:tome, 328. 
apo :we, left hand, 281. 
apoxpa, armless, apo: rï, 226. 
apoxta, you must go cut it, apo:tï. 
apoxtuij, right hand, 47, 219, 281. 
apo:yo, help, helper. 
apu:ka·po:tïrï, to stab you repeatedly, 
pu:ka, 328. 
apu:kuita, paddie, tree providing wood 
for -, 14. 
apu:ru, to close. 
apu:ru:po, house with walls,apu:ru, 314, 
324, 356. 
apu:tï, cover, 237. 
apuxto, to provide with a cover, apu:tï, 
237. 
apu:J'aij, it burns you, pu:ru, 332. 
ara:ari, species of bird, 62. 
ara:bo, eel-like fish, 44, 218. 
ara:kabu:sa (east) = ara:kapu:sa, 382. 
ara:kani:ru, worm, 348. 
ara:kapu:sa (Sp), rifle, 17, 45 n. 
ara:mari, mythical snake, 346. 
ara:suka, a soft one, ara:suka:me, 261. 
ara:suka:me, soft, 261. 
ara:tono:marï, to pass yon, ra:tono:ma, 
ra:to?, 318. 
a:rawa:ta, howling monkey, 14, 116, 344, 
346. 
ara:we, cockroach, 51. 
areisi (Sr), rice. 
areisita, to get rice, areisi, 234. 
areisixto, to supply with riee, 236. 
are:ku (east) = ore:ku, 376. 
are:pa, cassava bread, other comparabie 
food, 119, 120, 217, 226, 314, 316, 334 n, 
344, 354. 
are:tïrï, west, 348. 
a:ripa:pï, to distribute, 141. 
a:ripa:toxko:me, for distributing them, 
a:ripa:pï, 330. 
a:ripaxtopo, place for distributing, 140. 
a:ripaxto~me, for distributing it, 144. 
a:rï, foliage, 227. 
arï:moxpo, what has been put into it, 
arï:mo, 139. 
a:rïna, to get leaves, a:rï, 232. 
a:rï'jgepï, to be stripped of leaves, 248. 
a:rïxpa, bare, of tree, 227. 
a:rïxto, to provide with a wiek, 237. 
a:ro, to take along, 51, 77, 138, 148. 
aroine, their being taken. 
aro:ko, you must take him, 189, 306, 318, 
320. 
aro:mo:take, you shall die, rombï, 324. 
aro:na.:moij, a person who takes them 
along, 324, 328. 
ara:nenïmbo, abductor, 320, 322. 
aro:to, he used to take him continually, 
161. 
aro:to:me, for taking him along, 356. 
aroxpo, having been taken, 138, 148, 374. 
aroxpoto, when - has been taken, 143. 
aroxto, who does not want to take, 148. 
aro:yaij, he takes him, 161, 316, 330, 340, 
342, 360. 
a:ru, dryness, 78, 79. 
aru:ka, to cause to dry, a:rll, 65, 238. 
aru:ka.po:ro, drying it, according to ex-
pectation, 158. 
aru:ta, to become dry, 234. 
am:tarï:koij. their getting dry, 78. 
a:ruwa:si (Sr), even if, 318. 
aruxka, to put in, 65, 81, 87, 91, 92. 
anlxkai, he has rea\1y put it in, aruxka, 
294. 
arllxkako, you must put it in, 294. 
arllxka:no, he puts it in, 296. 
aruxka:po, what has been put in, 92. 
aruxkapo:sa:toij. they put and put it in, 
326. 
aruxkarï, putting him in, 322. 
a:saka:rï, fellow. 
a:saka:rïkoij, his fellows, a:saka:rï, 290, 
298, 300, 324, 326, 344, 354-358. 
asa:no, your mother, sa:no, 298, 312, 318. 
asa:nokoij, your (pi) mother, 314. 
asa:para:pi, species of fish, 72, 73. 
asa:pato:rï, your shoe, sapa:to, 90. 
asa:pori:to, side by side, apo:rito, 252, 
328. 
asa:rï, mouldering wood, 50. 
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ase: ke, himself, by himself; ke, 252, 292, 
294, 324, 332. 
ase:me, as, by itself, me, 370. 
ase : na, in each other, the same hammock, 
ta, 252, 306. 
asl' :naunajj, sisters of each other, enauxtï, 
248. 
asenda:ka, facing each other, inda:ri (?), 
316. 
ase:neke, alike, e:ne, 157. 
aSl!1Jga:na, behind each other, ifjga:na, 
252. 
ase:pasl', together, 318. 
asl': poko, on, with each other, po: ko, 
372. 
ase:po:koro, succeeding each other, 257. 
ase:po:na, against each other, po:na, 252. 
ase:rï, a new one, aSl':rïme, 261. 
ase :rïme, new, 261. 
ast! : ta, in each other, ta, 252. 
ase : wa, to one another, ~wa, 356. 
ase:waraine, like one another, wa:ra, 253. 
a:sika:ru, sugar-cane, 17. 
a:simbami, to become hot, a:sijj, 233. 
a:si:na, to become hot, 233. 
asi:na:rï, your flute, silla:rï, 340, 342. 
a:si:ni, heat, a:sijj, 215. 
a:si:ni, his heat, 221. 
a:sijj, heat, 35, 40, 46, 215, 219, 221. 
a:sito (P), somewhat, a Iittle, 73, 318, 
322, 342, 346, 364, 380. 
asi:woina, to become clear, asi:woini, 
232. 
asi:woini, clarity (water), 232. 
asi:woino, to cause to become clear, 
asi:woini, 235. 
asi:woki, satiety, 233, 239. 
asi:wo:kï:pa, without satiey, asi:woki, 
296. 
asi:woko, to satiate, 239. 
asi:wota, to become satiated, 233. 
a:sOma, not hot, a:sifj, 226. 
aslt:wa:po, before each other, ItWa:po, 
before, 108. 
a:ta, H, when, as, that, 67, 292, 316, 318, 
362, 364. 
ata:kono, friends of one another, ako:no, 
300. 
ata:muru, your grandfather, tamlt:si, 324, 
360. 
a:ti, to clean (kitchen-ware, boat) , 59n. 
ati:pïti, Tibiti R., 348. 
atï:rama:rïkofj, your incredulity, tira:ma, 
326. 
ati:ta, to grow up, 134. 
ati:ta, his growing up, ati:ta, 134. 
atï:ta:po, having grown up, 368. 
ati: tari, to grow up, 372-
ati:yafj, he cleans it, a:ti, 302, 304, 316. 
a: to, hole, 243. 
ato:ka, to make a hole in, a:to, 243. 
ato:puru, your stone, to:pu, 221. 
ato:ri, hole, a:to, 372. 
atoxke, vexatious, occupying one's mind, 
248. 
atltnda, your arriving, tltnda, 134. 
atundai, indeed you have arrived, 302, 
310. 
a:tufj, fever, 35, 46, 219. 
atu:riya, thom-bllsh, 63, 360. 
atll:ru:po, your heart, turu:po, 221. 
atlt:warofjgexko, you must forget, tuwa:-
ro, 268, 324. 
au, I, 84, 85, 163-165, 169, 270, 274, 275, 
277, 292, 300-308, 312, 316, 320, 324, 
334, 344-348, 360, 368, 372, 376, 380, 
382. 
artra"a:no, speaking, voice, voices, story, 
aurajj, 308, 310, 334, 338, 350, 352. 
al/ranïmbo, old story, chatting, message, 
69, 222, 330. 
al/rUfjgt!pi, to stop speaking, 248. 
al/rUfjgofj, languages, stories, 59, 228, 356. 
aura+], speech, language, 45, 46, 50, 59, 
69, 219, 334, 354, 380, 382. 
al/ru, laughter, 232. 
UltWa, to laugh, allm, 232. 
altwa:no, laughter, 52. 
auwano:pono, causing laughter, Z02, 290. 
uuwa:pa, not laughing, 290. 
auxti, house, auxto, 216. 
altxtima, to build a house for someone, 
237, 238. 
al/xtwma, without a house, 227. 
auxto, house, 65, 216, 296, 298, 302, 308, 
314, 322, 328, 330, 338, 350, 352. 
auxtombo, dilapidated house, fish sp., 
al/xto, 222, 223, 224. 
awa:ra, species of palm, 33, 372. 
awa:ra, like you, wa:ra, 33, 250, 251, 
255. 
awa:raint!, like you (pi), 253, 255, 256. 
awa:rano, one who is like you, 255. 
awa:rano:konimbo, those who are not 
really Iike you, 255. 
awa:rano:ko+], those who are Iike you, 
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255, 256. 
awa:ranombo, one who is not really Iike 
you, 255. 
awa:rc, opossum, 52. 
awa:si, friend, girl-friend, 14. 
awa:si, maize, 14. 
awa:taï, small red ant, 63. 
aweiri, your being, we:i, 310. 
aweito:ko;j, your (pi) village, way of 
being, 378. 
aweitopo, your way of being, 156. 
aweitoxkoij, your (pi) way of being, 156. 
aweitoxko~me, so that you (pi) may be, 
156. 
awcito}me, aweixto :mc, so that you may 
be, 156, 324. 
aweka:ri:nama:po, your having become 
a human, kari}na, 312. 
awe:ku:pi, your taking a bath, ku:pi, 
204. 
awe : ku: pirï, your taking a bath, 207. 
awe:ku:pirïmbo, your not really taking 
a bath, 207. 
awe:ku:pi:sanimbo, your (pi) not rea1ly 
having taken a bath, 208. 
awe:ku:pi:sa;j, your (pi) having taken a 
bath, 208. 
awe:ku:pitopo, means for you to take a 
bath, 207. 
awe:ku:pito}ma1j, thing for you to take 
a bath, 208. 
awe:ku:pito~mc, so that you may take a 
bath, 208. 
awe:ku:pixpo, your having taken a bath, 
207. 
awe:ku:pixpombo, your not really having 
taken a bath, 207. 
awe:ku:pixpoto, when you have taken a 
bath, 208. 
awe:ku:pixto, one who does not want 
you to take a bath, 207. 
awe :mï, your basket, wc :mï, 221, 362. 
awiinoine, from you (pi), wiillO, 318. 
awi:to, your going, wi:to, 310, 362. 
awi:topo:tïriko;j, your (pi) wandering, 
73, 348. 
awi:to:poto, when, af ter you have gone, 
298,362. 
awi: tori, your going, 328, 362. 
awï:toxpoto, when, af ter you have gone, 
362. 
a:wo = J'a:wo, unde, 310. 
awoiye, to stand up, awo:mï, 304. 
awo:kurumbo, your remnant of beer, 
wo:ku, 224. 
awo:ma, your being combatted, wo:ma, 
135. 
awo : mima:rïko;j, your moving away, 
emi:ma, 338. 
awo:mi, to get up, rise, 126. 
awondi, undes, a:wo, 310. 
awofjga, to beg to get up, awo :mï, 126. 
awofjga:toij, he made them get up, 320. 
awo:pa, one that is on the edge, awo:-
pame, 261. 
awo:pame, on the edge, 261, 358. 
awo:pï, your coming, wo:pï, 135. 
awo:pï:po, your having come, 308, 376. 
awo:rï, to strike, kill you, wo, 346. 
awo:rïko;j, to beat, kill you (pi), 140, 
358. 
awo:sene, your looking at yourself, e:ne, 
79. 
awo: si;j, heaviness, 46, 219. 
awo:torï:ko;j, your (pi) meat, wo:to, 
312. 
awo:wa:torïkoij, your (pi) tying your 
hammocks, 0 :wa, 326. 
awoxpotï:rï = awo :potï :rï, your (pi) 
looking, wopo: ti, 380. 
awoxto:ml.', that you came, wo:pï, 308. 
awo:yaij, he kills you, wo, 328. 
axkana:no, shade in general, axkarï,230. 
axka:rï, shadow, 50, 92. 
axka:rïka, to make afraid, axka:rï. 
axku:bïfj, one that has not been used, 
axku, 318. 
axsa:ri, groove, neek, 45, 50, 58, 64, 66, 
302. 
axsaxto, to dig a gutter, axsa:ri, 237. 
axta, if, when, as, that, 67, 196, 248, 304, 
307, 322, 324, 338, 340, 342, 346, 360, 
362, 364, 368. 
axtainl.', as they, axta, 326. 
axto, stick with fork, 239. 
axtoOOo, to give support with fork, axto, 
239. 
ayaixke:ko, you must stop being, we:i, 
324. 
ayaiya:ri, your hand, aiya:rï, 376. 
ayaiye, to fetch, get you, aiyc, 312. 
aya:mïikaxpoto, when he had believed 
you, amïika, 338. 
aya:ro, to take you, a:ro, 77, 149, 298. 
aya:robitJ, one who does not take you, 
155. 
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a~la:roine, to take you (pi), 142, 151. 
aya:ronambo, one who does not really 
take you (pI), 153. 
aya:rona:moj], one who takes you (pi), 
151. 
aya:rone:nimbo, one who does not really 
take you, 150. 
aya:ronnj, one who takes you, 149. 
aya:ropo:ro, taking you, aeeording to 
expectation, 158. 
aya:ropo:yaj], he causes to take you 322. 
aya:rorï, to take you, 163. 
aya:rorï:konïmbo, not really to take you 
(pi), 152. 
aJ'a:rorimbo, not really to take you, 150. 
aya:roto:po, means, way of taking you, 
149, 154. 
aya:roto:pombo, former, or unsuitable 
means of taking you, 150. 
aya:rotoxkonïmbo, former, or unsuitable, 
means of taking you (pi), 152. 
aya:rotoxkoj], means, wayof taking you 
(pi), 151, 154. 
aya:rotoxko~mal'j, something to take you 
(pi) with, 155. 
aya:rotoxko~meine, in order to take you 
(pi), by more than one 154. 
aya:rotiWm/Jl'j, something to take you 
with, 155. 
aya:roto~me, in order to take you, 154. 
aya:roto~meine, in order to take you, by 
more than one, 154. 
aya:roxpa, not taking you, 149. 
aya:roxpaine, not taking you (pi), 151. 
aya:roxpambo, not really taking you, 150. 
aya:roxpo, your having been taken, 149, 
163. 
aya:roxpombo, your not really having 
been taken, ISO. 
aya:roxpomboto, when you have not 
really been taken, 153. 
aya:roxpoto, when you have been taken, 
153. 
aya:roxsando, when you (pi) have been 
taken, 153. 
aya:roxsanïmbo, your (pi) not really 
having been taken, 152. 
aJ'a:roxsanimboto, when you (pI) have 
not really been taken, 153. 
a.va:roxsaj], your (pi) having been taken, 
151. 
aya:roxto, who does not want to take 
you, 149. 
aya:roxtombo, who does not really want 
to take you, 150. 
aya:roxtorïkoj], who does not want to 
take you (pi), 151. 
a),'a:rojlaj], he takes you, 161, 164. 
aya:riWnoj] , those who do not take you, 
155 .. 
aya:saka :rï, your fellow, a:saka:rï, 320, 
358. 
aya:saka:rïkoj], your fellows, 382. 
aya:si:nï, your heat, a:sij], 221. 
aya:siwo:tai, have you really beeome 
satiated?, asi:wokï, 296. 
aya:ta, if you, a:ta, 362, 367. 
aj'a:tï:ta. your growing up, atï:ta, 134. 
ayauranai, don't speak, al/raj], 340. 
ayauraj] , your words, 121. 
aya:wa, resin, toreh, 352. 
aya:woiya, you are getting liP, awo:l/lï, 
167, 169. 
aya:wo:mïi, you must not get up, 190. 
aya:wo'Jgo, you must get up, 190. 
ayaxka:rï, your shadow, axka:rï, 92. 
ayaxta, if you, axta, 324, 368. 
aye:ka:nU'Jgo, you must run, eka:numï, 
60. 
aye:ka:pa, not biting you, c:ka, 292, 294. 
aye:karï, message about you, cka:rï, 376. 
aye:ko:sa, at, with you, eko:sa, 89, 251. 
aye:ko:saine, at, with you (pi), 314. 
aye:ma:minata, you may go and work, 
ema:mij], 346. 
aJlc:ma:mï:se, so that you may dweil, 
ema:mï, 181. 
aye:mando:se, so that you (pi) may 
dwell, 181. 
aye:mal'jgo, you must dwell, 312. 
aye:marï, your path, o:ma, 221. 
aye:marï:kollïmbo, your (pi) former path, 
245. 
aye:marï:koj], your (pi) path, 245. 
aJ'c:marï1llbo, your former path, 245. 
aye:mïirïkoj], your (pi) daughter, emïirï, 
316. 
aJlc :mïrï, your liee, 0 :mï, 308. 
aye:napi:rï, your lie, ona:pi, 308, 336. 
aye:ne, to see you, e:nc, 108, 135, 376. 
aye:neine, to see you (pi), 376. 
aye:neke, like you in appearance, 157. 
aye:ne:po, your having been seen, 88. 
a),'{!:lIe:sando, after you (pi) have been 
seen, 318. 
uJ'e:nc:saj], he brings you, cnc:pï, 88, 89. 
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aJ'e:nl'ya:to;j, they see you, etc., e:ne, 
183. 
aye:nllrll, your eye, o:nu, 324, 332. 
aJ'1! :pana:marï, your Iistening, pa:na, 
368. 
aye:pa:ltopï, your being helped, epa:nopï, 
135. 
aye :pa:nopïrï, your being helped, 135, 
358. 
aye:pa:nopïxpa, not helping you, 358. 
aye:pa:no:se, your being he1ped, 135. 
aye :pano: t09me, for your being he1ped, 
318. 
aJ'I!:pi:tï, your medicine, rpi:tï, 108. 
aJ'1! :remi:rï, your shaman's song, orl! :1IIi, 
380. 
aJ'e:rl!:parï, your food, are:pa, 358. 
aye:re:)na, your fainting, ere'"a, 135. 
aye:re'nae, you faint, 170. 
aye:rupa:rï, your talking, eru:pa, 376. 
aJ'e:ta:to;j, he hears you, he has really 
heard you, etc., e:ta, 181. 
aye:ti, your name, e:tï, 221, 360, 376. 
aJ'o:no:pa, not eating you, o:no, 292. 
ayo:nota:to;j, he'lI eat you (pi), 326. 
ayo:noya;j, he eats you, 362. 
ayu:ku:sa;j, ay,,:kllxsa;j, he knows you, 
Ilku:ti, 88, 89. 
ayu:mï, your father, ~'/I :mï, 119, 318, 338, 
342, 380, 382. . 
a~'u:pa:kai, have you indeed woken up, 
upaxka, 302. 
ayu:pi, your being looked for, u:pi, 134. 
ayu:pine. your (pi) being looked for, 142. 
ayu:po:sa:to;j, they roast them one by 
one, ayu:ru, 348. 
ayu:ret}, man's name, 46. 
ayu.·ru, to roast, 118. 
ayu:ta:sa, you are lost, Itta:pi, 362. 
ayu.·ta:sa;j, do you lose your way?, 184. 
ayu:taxtafj, will you lose your way?, 184. 
ayu:wa:po, before you, uwa:po, 108,251, 
340. 
ayu:wata, you must go dancing, u:wa, 
194. 
a.\'lt:watl113go, you must go dancing, 194. 
aj'u:wembo, your belly, uwembo, 296. 
ayu:wï, species of tree, 63. 
lIJ'Il.t'ta, your emerging, /Ixta, 156. 
a~'/lxta.to: po, means, place for you to 
emerge, 156. 
aJ'lIxtaxpo, your having emerged, 156. 
aJ'uxtaxto, who does not want you t-o 
emerge, 156. 
a'1II0, to begin something, 58, 65, 82, 87. 
a:)mo:no;j. things that are not begun, 
a'1II0, 87. 
a'mo:po. a:)moxpo, something that has 
been begun, 87. 
a-hno : ya;j, he begins it, 82, 324, 326. 
a'mo~la:to;j, they begin it, 82, 308. 
a}mo'no;j, things that are not begun, 87. 
a'"a, we, excl., 50, 58, 142, 164 n, 254, 
277, 290, 310-314, 334, 348, 360. 
a?no:ka.·to;j, they fill it, a'no:pï, 308. 
a'no:pï, to become full, 119. 
a:)lIo:pï:maxpo, having become complete-
Iy full, a'no:pï, 338. 
aJnopï:ri, to become full, 120. 
a,'"o:pï.rpo, having bccomc full. 330. 
a:J/lo:Sl', to become full, 119. 
B 
ba:ku, proper name, 44 
batJ, one who is afflicted with, pe, 44, 46, 
130. 
batJga, proper name, 44. 
ba;j (P), interj.: sadness, anxiety, 44, 
46, 302, 310, 350, 352. 
ba: si,\'a (Sr), deputy-chief, 44, 304, 306, 
378. 
ba: sj~'a.· ko;j, deputy-chiefs, ba: siJ'a, 306. 
brda:ki (Sr), Christmas, 44, 45. 
bl'.·gima (Sr), to pray, 23. 
bi.·fo, bi:fosi, bi:fo:si (Sr), before, 302, 
318, 322. 
bika, bjka:si (Sr), because, 344, 368. 
biri:biri, f100ded savanna, 44, 366. 
biyo:ro, term of abuse, 44, 63. 
bo, onomat., 44, 338, 342. 
bo (east) = po, at, 380. 
bo :a, splash!, 296. 
bobobobobo, onomat., 324. 
boiti (Sr), except, only, 372. 
bOJ'jbo", bang bang, 236 n. 
c 
ce (P), interjection, 312, 314, 316, 376. 
D 
dal] (Sr), then, af ter this, 292-312, 320, 
322, 328, 330, 334-348, 354-376, 380. 
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da:ti (Sr), that, 322, 362, 368, 372, 374. 
datra (Sr), doctor, 23. 
de (Sr), day, 298, 348, 354. 
dera:a (east) = tera:pa, 364, 380. 
dis te, dis te;j (Sr), at that time, 292, 
298. 
diye:mo (P), proper name, 44. 
do :rindo :ri;j, wobbling, 46. 
do:ro (Sr), through, on, 326. 
do:rodo:ro (Sr), right through, 358. 
E 
e, interjection, 302, 324, 326, 330, 336, 
340, 342, 358, 370, 380. 
e:bïl'j, one who is not, we:i, 147, 326. 
cf, e:fi (Sr), if, 320, 334, 354, 360, 362, 
372. 
t:iko, you must be, we:i, 65, 191 n. 
e:i:pa, not become, not ripe, 86, 362. 
eixko, you must be, 65, 310. 
e:ixpa, not become, 140. 
I' :ixpailll', not become, pI. 142. 
e: ka, in front of him (?), 322. 
1': ka, to bite, 52, 72, 76, 78, 91. 
e:ka:no, he bites him, e:ka, 52. 
eka:nopï, to believe. 
eka:no:sa;j, he believed it, eka:nopï, 290, 
304. 
eka:no:sa:to;j, he believed something 
about them, 296. 
eka:lluiye, to run, eka:numï, 83 n, 118. 
eka:numbotï, to run repeatedly, 60. 
eka:n.umï, to run, 60, 118, 125. 
eka:lIumï:rï, to run, eka:numi, 356. 
eka:nlll'jgepï, to stop nmning, 125. 
eka:nuo}no, running, 60. 
e:ka:pa, not bitten, e:ka, 229. 
e:ka:po, bitten, 91. 
eka:ramaxpoto, when he has sold, eka:-
rama, 144. 
eka:ri:ko, you must teil it, cka:ritï, 137. 
cka:ri:potïxpo, told again and again, 334. 
eka:ri:sa;j, he tells it, 356, 364. 
eka :ritï, to teil, 137. 
eka:ritï :ri, to teil, eka:ritï, 308. 
cka:ritïxpoto, when it has been told, 334. 
eka:ri:to, he always told it then, 342, 
344. 
eka:ri:to:me, for him to teil it, 298. 
cka:ri, message, 226, 330, 334 n. 
e : karï, to bite, e: ka, 76. 
e:kato:ko, bite them, 78. 
ekaxpa, without a message, eka:rï, 226. 
e : kaxpa, not bitten, e: ka, 229. 
e:kaxpo, bitten, 91. 
ekl' :pïxpo, body, 370. 
e: kesi:lI, species of insect, 47, 62. 
I' : ki, pet animal, 218, 364. 
ekï:ka, to remove the thorns from, ekï:-
rï, 241. 
ekï:rï, thorn, 218, 226, 360. 
ekïxpa, without thorns, eki:rï, 226. 
eko: sa, at, with, 89, 248, 249, 251, 257, 
304, 354, 368. 
eko:sa, at, with him, eko:sa, 251. 
cko:sano, one who is at, with, 284, 253. 
ckundï, hoop, 374. 
eklt:nll, waist, 218. 
ekll: pibïl'j, one who does not take a bath, 
klt:pi, 208. 
ekll:piko, you must take a bath, lOS, 209, 
211, 340. 
cklt:pise:ne, having just taken a bath, 
lOS, 211. 
eklt:pita, yott must go and take a bath, 
210. 
cklt:pitatjyo, you must go and take a bath, 
210. 
eku:pito:ko, you (pI) must take a bath, 
210. 
eku:pixpa, not taking a bath, 204, 207, 
211. 
cku:sarï, knee, oklt:sa, 216. 
c:ma, to throw, SI, 77, 78, 122, 123, 132. 
t': mabï;j. onc who is without apath, 
o:ma, 246. 
e: mllka, to comb a parting, 240. 
ema:mi;j, work, 46. 
ellla:mï, to come (moment, time), to 
dawn, to witness dawn, to stay over-
night, to dweil, 121, 125. 
cllla:mï:pa, 110t dwelling, e1lla:mï, 346. 
cma:mï:po, having dawncd, having wit-
nessed dawn, 338, 358. 
ema:1IIï:potn, when it will have dawned, 
310. 
('ma:mïrï, to arrive (moment in time) 
esp. dawn, to witness dawn, to dweil, 
326, 346, 348. 
ellla:lIlïrï: ko;j, their dwelling, 354, 356. 
cllla:mïxpo, having dwelled, 121. 
cllla:mï~ma, to witness dawn, until it is 
fully day, 125. 
('mando:ko;j, their dwelling place, 306, 
340. 
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emandopo, dwelling-place, village, 121. 
ematjga, to cause to last until dawn, to 
dwell, 312. 
ematjga:no. he causes it to last until 
dawn, 318. 
ema:po, to cause to throw, e:ma, 132. 
ema:po, to cause to fall, 132, 133. 
ema:rï, to throw, 51, 77, 78, 362. 
e:marï, path, o:ma, 75n, 76,78,216,221, 
292, 322, 352. 
e:marï, his path, 51, 221, 306. 
e:marï:konïmbo, former paths, 246. 
e:marï:koij, paths, 246. 
e:marïmbo. former path, 246. 
ema:toko, throw them away, e:ma, 78. 
e:maxpa, without apath, 0:11Ia, 227, 246. 
e:maxpainl', without path (pi), 246. 
e:maxpambo, e:malllboxpa, not (even) 
with an old path, 246. 
e:maxto, to make apath, 237, 240. 
e:ma~noij, those who are without apath, 
246. 
emba:ta:po, something like a face, sur-
face, omba:ta, 330. 
embata:rï, face, omba:ta, 216. 
embo, past, on the other side, 260. 
embo:no, a past one, embo. 260. 
eme :pa, to teach, 122. 
e :mepa:nenïmbo, the one you might call 
his teacher, l'me:pa, 298. 
e:mere:pï, to become crazy, foolish, 120. 
e:mere:pïrï, his becoming crazy, foolish, 
e :mere :pï, 314. 
eme: ri, custom, 374. 
emexPi, forehead, 218, 310. 
emi:ma, to move. 
e:mï, owner, 322. 
emïirï, his daughter, emïirï, 306, 308, 312, 
350. 
emïirïxpa, without a daughter, 227. 
emïndoyaij, he puts it on, emïndo, 302, 
312. 
emï:rï, louse, o:mï, 216. 
emï:ya~ma, not young, omï:yame, 267. 
emo: ki, to send, shoot. 
e/llo:kïrï, to send, shoot, c/IIo:ki, 382. 
emu~lIla, to deceive. 
e:na. to treat, deal with. 
clla:pirï, lie, ona:pi, 216. 
ena: pita. to lie, 233. 
ena:piwa, to lie, 232. 
ena:pï, to eat, 60, 66. 
ena :pïrï, to eat, ena:pï, 358. 
e:napo:rï, snoring, 232, 302, 338. 
ena:po:sa:toij, each of them was eating 
it, ena:pï, 344. 
e:napo:wa, to snore, e:napo:rï, 232. 
ena:ri:ma, without being nervous, ena:-
rirï, 372. 
ena:rirï, nervousness, 233. 
l'1Ia:rita, to become nervous, ena:rirï, 233. 
ena:saij, he eats it, ena:pï, 368. 
mal/naij, sisters, eOOl/xti, 228. 
enal/xti, sister, 228, 248. 
enaxko, eat it, ena:Pi, 60, 358. 
enaxpotï, to eat repeatedly, 60. 
enaxtaij, he wil! eat it, 60. 
enaxtarï, nose, ollaxta, 216. 
enaxtopo, mcans of cating, food, ma :pï, 
368. 
cna~IIC1!J, he <lid cat it, 60. 
cna-hw, act of cating, 60. 
l' :lIe, to see, 79, 88, 108, 109, 119, 121, 
123-126, 132, 135, 137, 304, 310, 316, 
320, 330, 340. 
e:lle, his being seen, e:lle, 135. 
eneine, seeing them, 336, 338, 340. 
ene:kl', looking like, 157, 231, 294. 
ene:kepï, to see no longer, 125. 
ene:ko, you must look at him, 190, 294, 
312, 324, 360, 376, 378. 
enl':ma, to abstain, 64, 78. 
ene :ma, to bear a child, 87. 
elle:mapo, to cause to fast, ene:ma, 78. 
ene:mapo:ko, make him fast, 78. 
membo, away from seeing, e :lIe, 109. 
ene :nef}, one looking af ter something, 
121, 145 n, 217, 302, 378. 
ene :nc :lIïmbo, one looking af ter it, known 
from earlier mention, 302. 
ene :pï, to bring, 66, 88, 119, 126. 
ene:pïrï, to bring, ene:Pi, 120. 
ene :po, to show, e :ne, 126. 
ene :po, to cause to see, 132. 
ene:po, to cause to show oneself, 132. 
ene :po:se, to see repeatedly, 124. 
ene:pota, you must go show him, 310. 
ene:potï, to see repeatedly, 124. 
ene:potï:rï, to see repeatedly, 124. 
ene:rï, to see, 118, 120, 137, 138, 372. 
en!' :rïkoij, to see them, 332, 336. 
ene: saij. he brings it, ene: pï, 294, 320, 
338, 346. 
l"~e :ta, you must go and see it, l' :ne, 320. 
ClIl' :tandoko, you must go see them, 310. 
ene: to, he saw him continually, 172. 
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ene:toko, you must see them, 336. 
ene:topo, place, means to see, 217. 
enexko, you must bring it, ene:Pi, 296, 
298, 308, 376. 
enexpa, unseen, e :ne, 109, 140. 
enexpo, having been seen, 217, 332, 338. 
enexpo, to make bring, ene:Pi, 126. 
enexpoi, actually he has made (us) look 
af ter her, I' :/le, 312. 
etlexpo:po, having been causeu to be 
brought, ene: pi, 330. 
enexpori, to cause him to be brought, 
318,320. 
enexpoto, having been seen, e :ne, 338. 
enexto, who does not want to see, 139, 
300. 
enextoko, you must bring him, ene:pï, 
318, 322. 
ene:,:vaj], he sees him, e:ne, 162, 165, 166, 
182 n, 340, 370. 
ene:ya:toj], they see it, 340. 
ene~ma, to see completely, 87 n, 125. 
e :/lï, this, 164 n, 270, 272-275, 334 n, 338. 
enï:ko, you must drink it, enï:rï, 296. 
enï :rï, to drink, 118, 119, 120, 125, 137, 
340. 
enï:rï:ma:po, drunk up completely, enï:-
ri, 340. 
enï:rï~ma, to drink up completely, 125. 
mïxtopo :rï, to cause them to come down, 
wonïxto, 330. 
enï :ya:toij, they drink it, enï:rï, 310. 
enu:kepï, to be dazzled, o:nll, 248. 
enu:m/?J}ga, to think of, 80. 
elllt:rl/, eye, 0:1111, 216, 324, 332. 
enlt: ta, to begin to understand, 162 n, 
233, 234. 
enllxto, to make eyelets in wicker-work, 
238. 
ej] (D), and, 306, 346. 
/?J}gu:na, to comb, 92. 
epa:nama:toko, listen (pI), pa:na, 73, 
328. 
epa:no:ko, help him, epa:nopï, 87-89. 
epa:no:no, helping, 87. 
epa:nopï, to help, 87-90, 118. 
epa:nopï:rï, to help him, epa:nopï, 358. 
epa:no:se, to help, 118. 
epa:no:se, to help her, 322. 
epa:noxko, help him, 87, 89. 
epa:n09no, helping, 87. 
epaxkako, you must come out, paxka, 
292. 
epe:ka:se, to buy, epe:tï, 147,304. 
epe:ka:sene, just bought, 202. 
epe:katï, to buy, 239, 240. 
epe : ma, to pay for something, 238, 240. 
epe :miiJ, a cheap one, 229. 
epe :rï, fruit, 227, 368. 
epe :rïrï, rice. 
epe:rirïmbo, a Httle rice, epe:rïrï, 224. 
epe: IÏ, price. 
epexpa, without fruit, epe :rï, 227. 
epe9ma, cheap, epe:tï, 227. 
epi:nopï, to treat with a 111e<licine, epi: tï, 
110, 239. 
epi:no:saij, he treats him with medicine, 
340. 
epi:sami, to give a wink. 
epi:tï, medicine, 108, 109, 110. 
epi:tïkoj], medicines, epi:tï, 109. 
epi:tïmbo, medicine, not effective, 109. 
epi:twma, without medicine, 109, 227. 
e:pï, 'stick, 239. 
epïima, to pass over, 280. 
c:pïmbo, former stem, e:pï, 223,360,362. 
e:pïndo, to provide with a stick, 239. 
epïxpo, pip, seed, 218. 
epixsaij, pips, seeds, epïxpo, 228. 
e:po, above, 248, 256, 326. 
epo :rï, to find, 139. 
epo:rï:pombo, its formerly having been 
found, epu :rï, 360, 362. 
epo:rïxpo, having been found, 139. 
epo:yaij, he finds it, 304, 306, 326, 328. 
I'ra:a (east.dial.) = era:pa, 362, 368, 374, 
376. 
era:ma:pa, not returning, ra:ma, 334. 
era:muka, to wipe sweat, ora:mllkll, 241. 
I'ra:muta, to sweat, 233. 234. 
eramuxto, to cause to sweat, 238, 241. 
e:randï, watchman, e:ra", 215, 219. 
e:rando, to have guarded, 235. 
e:ra", guard, 45, 46, 50, 59, 69, 215, 219. 
e:rt1l'jgoij, guards, e:rt1l'j, 228, 314. 
era:pa (P), again, back, also, yet, 51, 
140, 294, 300, 306, 314, 318, 332, 338-
346, 350, 352, 356-360, 374, 380. 
e:rcWma, unguarded, e:ra", 226. 
ere:kïrï, wound, ore:kï, 216, 218. 
crI' :mirï, medicine-man's song, ore :mi, 
216. 
I're:pakc:pï, to run out of bread, are:pa, 
248. 
ere:parï, cassava-bread, 217, 300. 
ere:pari, his food, cassava-bread, 358. 
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ere:pahna, without brea.d, 226, 227. 
ere :rema, to hang up. 
erexkopo:pombo, his having been caused 
to he angry, past, erexko, 300. 
ere~ma, motionless, ere~nï, 226, 290, 318, 
338, 348. . 
ere~na, to faint, 91, 135. 
ere~na, hls fainting, ere~,w, 135. 
ere~nï, quickness, nimbleness, 226. 
e :ro, this, 51, 76, lOS, 109, 164 n, 270, 
273-275,290-312, 316, 320, 324-332, 340-
352, 356-380. 
e:roblll'jgonïmbo, some of this kind, past, 
e:ro, 278. 
e:roblll'jgotj, some Iike these, 278. 
e :robatj, one of this kind, 108, 276, 278. 
e :roko :nïmbo, these, past, 278. 
e :rokotj, these, 76, 109, 277, 278, 332, 334, 
342. 
e:rombo, this, past, 109,276,278, 334. 
e :rome. now, today, 73, 141, 308, 318, 324, 
342, 348, 358, 374, 376, 380. 
e:romembo, about now, e:rome, 356. 
ero:tono:mlll'j, from that time on 300, 
304, 306. 
em:pa, to talk with. 
e:rIlPa:ri, to talk with, erl/:pa, 376. 
esi:wo, on the bank, 248. 
e:ta, to whistte, sing (bird), e:tï, 127. 
e:ta, to hear, 52, 64, 88, 121. 
e:tabÜ'J, one who is not heard, e:ta, 147. 
etaiyafj, he laced it, eta:mï, 294. 
eta:ke, sounding just Iike, e:ta, 157. 
etmnboka, untie. 
eta:mï, to lace. 
eta:no, he hears him, e:ta, 52, 308, 338. 
eta:nopï, to make squeak, whistte, e:tï, 
127. 
eta:nopo, to make whistte, 127. 
eta:po, to cause to hear, e:ta, 87n. 
eta:puru, to close, 88. 
eta: sipo : ti, moustache, 64. 
eta:topo, place, me3llS of hearing, e:ta, 
121. 
eta:wa, to travel and visit, 344. 
etaxpo, having been heard, e:v.. 87 n, 
121. 
eta.xpoto, when it has been heard, 378. 
e : ti, name, call of bird, sound, 89, 298, 
300, 332, 334, 340, 342, 360, 362, 374, 
380. 
e:tï, his name, e:ti, 221. 
eti:ka, to give a name, 237, 238. 
etimbo, original name, 223, 300. 
etïxpa, name1ess, 227. 
etïxtopo, to make descend, wotïxto, 126. 
e:to, to blow. 
eto:ka, to roast, eto:rï, 126. 
eto:ko, you must blow it, e:to, 340, 342. 
eto :rï, to hurn onese1f, 126. 
eto:ri, to blow, e:to, 340, 342. 
etlt:zva:romako, you must take care af 
yourself, tuzC'Q: ro, 338, 340. 
eZI'a:nama, to turn. 
ewa:nal/la :IIU, he turns it, ewa:nallla, 
320. 
ewa:noPi, to incite. 
ewa:rï, hammock-Iine, o:wa, 76, 77, 216. 
ewa:rumambotï, to grow darker and 
darker, ewa:rumï, 124. 
ewa:rl/ma:mi, to grow dark, ewa:rumi, 
124,233. 
ewa:rumï, darkness, 233. 
ewaxporï:kotj, their gladness, owaxpo, 
318. 
ewaxporo, to calm, owaxpo, 239. 
ewaxtoto:ko, you (pi) must tie its ham-
mock lines, ° : wa, 322. 
ewa~ma, to embrace. 
ewa;>no: safj, she incites his desire, ewa:-
noPi, 3OS. 
exka (P), really, exactly, indeed, 356. 
exke :i, to bake, 62, 123, 124. 
exkïima, not smoky, exkïinï, 226. 
l'xkïini, smoke, 218. 
L'xpendoko, you must make an arraw for 
yourself, ïxpe, 294. 
expo:i, to spin, 139. 
expoipo, spun material, expo:i, 139. 
extlt:mika:senlll'j, just come out of the 
egg, wextll :mika, 328. 
l'j'a:toto:pombo, former way of calling, 
ej'a:to, 300. 
e:YII, to call a person names. 
eyu:ku, to answer. 
eyuxto:me, for answering him, eyll:kl/, 
314, 358. 
e~mo:kï, to swallow, 92. 
e~we:tï, fringe, 237. 
e~wexto, to provide with fringe, e~we : ti, 
237. ' 
F 
fadrï, fa:dïr (E), priest, 358. 
ft11Jgama (Sr), to receive, 236. 
fo:si (Sr), first, 294, 322. 
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G 
ga:ribi (Sr), Galibi, 378. 
gïrïrï, onomat., rrrrr, 292. 
gororo, onomat., flopflopflop, 294. 
glldo:pu (Sr), De Goede Hoop, 300. 
H 
ha:ha = a:ha, 306, 308. 
he (P), interjection, 294, 296, 302-306, 
376. 
heee, aaay, 292. 
heij (P), interj.: then, but then, mind, 
46, 48, 290, 292, 298, 300, 326, 338, 344, 
376,378. 
1 
iba:siya:rïkoij, their deputy-chief, ba:-
siya, 306. 
ibu:kuxpa, not possessing books, bu:ku, 
226, 364. 
i:ka, to get it out, ka, 32, 330. 
ika:ko, you must speak, wï:ka, 191 n. 
ika:nenïmbo, the former maker of it, 
ka:pï, 372. 
ika:pïxpa, not made, 140. 
ika:pïxpaine, not made (pI), 142. 
ika:pï.-rpo, its having been made, ka:pï, 
332. 
ika:po, his having said, wï:ka, 332. 
ika:raipa, not black, ka:rai, 225. 
ika:rikana:ri, cimlamon wood, 74. 
ika:rï, his saying, wï:ka, 336. 
ika:rïko1j, their saying, 298. 
ika: to: kOij, their way of calling, saying, 
294. 
ikaxko, you must make it, ka:pï, 294. 
ikaxpotï:po, its having of ten been made, 
334. 
ikaxto:ko1j, his uncles kaxto:po, 310,338. 
ikaxtopo, his uncle, kaxto:po, 310, 312, 
340, 342. 
i:ke, with it, kc, 294, 332, 346, 354. 
ike :ixto :po, his having been locked up, 
ke :i, 356. 
ike :ixtoto :me, for locking him up, ke :i, 
356. 
ike:nï, the mouth of it (river), down-
stream, ke :nï, 316. 
ikï:rï:po, its having been prepared, kï:rï, 
332. 
ikoiycno :pamïrï. its becoming dim, dusky, 
koiye, 350. 
iko:ma:mï:po. its having become dark, 
kOlma:mï, 316. 
iko:roka:toko, you (pI) must scrub her, 
ko:roka, 322. 
ikoxtï, his cry, koxtï, 328, 350. 
iko~ma1llï :rï. its becoming dark, kOlma:-
mï. 326. 
ikolmatO/ufoko. you (pI) must go call 
him, kOllIla, 290. 
iku:marï. its being high tide, kil :1IIa, 318. 
iku:mato :po, the place where it is high 
tide, 318. 
iklt:mi:ko, you must wash her, kil :lIlikï, 
322. 
ikundïre :rï, his village, kundre, kondre, 
334. 
iku: pi, his being bathed, kit: Pi, 134. 
iklt:piko, you must bath him, 205, 209, 
211. 
iku:pipo:sl!ne, just bathed repeatedly, 205, 
211. 
iku: pipo: tïxpa, not repeatedly bathed, 
204, 211. 
iku:pipoxko, you must bath him repeat-
edly, 205, 211. 
ik1t:pipoxtfl13Yo, you must go and bath 
him repeatedly, 210. 
ikll :pipoxtoko, you (pI) must bath him 
repeatedly, etc., 210. 
ikll :pise :ne, just bathed, 205, 211. 
iku:pixpa, not bathed, 150, 204, 211. 
iku:po, on it, ku:po, 77, 292. 
iku: pona: ka, upon it (dir), 298. 
iku:ra:mako, you must look af ter him, 
kura:ma, 189, 195. 
ik1t:ra:mata, you must go and look af ter 
him, 194. 
iku:ra:matandoko, you (pI) must go and 
look af ter him, etc., 195. 
iku:ra:matl11Jgo, you must go and look 
af ter him, 194, 195. 
iku:ra:matoko, you must look af ter them, 
etc., 193, 195. 
imainarï, his garden, maina, 298. 
illlainarï:koij, their gardens, 220. 
ima:ro, with her, ma:ro, 312. 
ima:roille, with them, 320. 
ima:roko1j, with him (pI), 258. 
imbo, one who is fed up with, imbo:me, 
261. 
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imboka:toko, you (pi) must untie it, 
imbo : ka, 322. 
imbo :me, fed up with, 261. 
i:me, hls child, ï:me, 346. 
i:me:ma, without children, ï:me, 380. 
imembo, a small one, imembome, 261. 
imemboko, a small one, imemboko:me, 
261, 326. 
imemboko:me, small, 261. 
imembome, small, 261. 
imenda:masena7j, one who has completed 
bleeding recently, lIle:lIIl. 314, 316. 
ime :ne, difficult, 296. 
ime:ro (P), suddenly, at once, 294, 374-
378, 382. 
imexpa, without marking, me :rï, 226. 
imimbi, smalI, 40. 
imimbiki:me, tiny, 261 n. 
imï:no:toxpa, not pregnant, mïno:tome, 
267. 
imï:po:se, to tie her up over and over, 
mï, 322. 
imï:potï:pa, not tied over and over, 358. 
imïxpa, not tied, 140. 
imo:kato:ko, you (pi) must make it boil, 
mo:tï, 318. 
imo: si:nï, his length, 1/10: sij], 294. 
i:mll:po, who was his son, ï:murlt, 342. 
i:muru, his son, 336. 
ina:mu, partridge, 14. 
ina:pi:rindarï, to make him slightly 
drunk, napi:rinda, 304. 
ina:ro, those mentioned, 277, 294, 332, 
348, 380. 
ina:rombo, those mentioned before, 278, 
296, 338, 340, 348, 380. 
ina:romombo, those mentioned before, 
278, 290, 340-344, 348, 352, 354. 
indapi:po, stone of fruit, 368. 
inda:rï, his mouth, ïnda:rï, 366. 
indo (P), here you are!, 342. 
indo (Kiban) = i:ro, 378. 
ine:ku, liana, fish-poison, 41, 64, 221. 
ine:kuru, liana, fish-poison, ine:ku, 221. 
ine : kuyu, his poisonous liana, 221. 
inendoto:bÜ<J, one who does not respect, 
nendo, 201. 
inendotoxpa, not respecting, 201. 
ine:nï:rï, her drinking it, enï:ri, 318. 
ini:pa:torïkoj], their crossing it, pa:to, 
90, 328. 
i:niwaj] (Sr), any, 348. 
ini:wo:po, who has been killed by him, 
wo, 354. 
ini:wo:sa1j, who have been killed by 
them, 338. 
ino:namombo, those who in the past had 
left him behind, no, 298. 
ino :ro, the one mentioned, 164 n, 270, 274, 
275, 294, 308, 316, 320, 332, 340, 346, 
348, 354, 358, 368, 370. 
ino:rombo, next, ino:ro, 276, 277, 290, 
292, 300-304, 332, 336, 338, 344, 346, 
354-358, 362, 370. 
inu:kutï:rï, known by him, uku:tï, 354. 
inundarï, to leave her, nunda, 348. 
#jga:na, behind him, ïl'Jga:na, 39, 40, 251, 
298. 
ipairï, her elder sister, pairï, 322. 
ipa:mï, his brother-in-Iaw, pa:mi, 354. 
iPUI'Jgi:totoko, you (pi) must put a c10th 
on her, pafjg i, 322. 
ipa:ta:yarïko1j, their shelter, pata:ya, 
326. 
ipa:tï, her place, hammock, pa:to, 314, 
322. 
ipa:tï~ma, without a place, 227. 
ipa:to, on his side, pa:to, 251. 
jpa:to~narï, the transverse part of it, 
pato)ne, 266. 
ipeirï, . her elder sister, peirï, 314, 316, 
318. 
ipe:tï)ma, without a thigh, pe:ti, 226. 
ipi:piya:nïmbo, a not really thin one, 
ipi:piye, 264. 
ipi:piYafj, a thin one, ipi:piye, 260, 263. 
ipi:piyafjgoj], thin ones, 263. 
ipi:piye, thin, 260, 263. 
ipï:ixpa, not shy, pïirï, 226. 
ipï:ta:po, his having got a wife, pï:ti, 
344. 
iPï:tï, his wife, 306, 312, 328, 342, 344, 
346, 350. 
ipï:yeipa, without shamanistic power, pï:-
yei, 380. 
ï:pobïl'J, a hairless one, ï:potï. 44, 229. 
ipoitiHma, not young, poitome, 267. 
ipo : k~, to shoot it, po: ka, 306. 
i:poka:potïrïkoj], the fact that I keep 
shaving thern, ï:potï, 73. 
ipo:ke:to:me, that she may smell no 
longer, po :rï, 322. 
ipo:ko, with it, on it, af ter it, po:ko, 76, 
296, 306, 362. 
ipo:koro, following it, po:ko, 139, 330. 
ipo:mïrï, to plant, po:mï, 298. 
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ipo:naine, against, turned towards them, 
po:na, 348. 
i:po :pa, without body-hair, i:potï, 328. 
i:po :paine, without body hair (pi), 328. 
ipo:ro:ta:pa, not stopping, poro:ta, 346. 
ipo: siij, its sweetness, po: siij, 318. 
ipo:siima, not sweet 226, 290. 
i:pota, his getting body-hair, ï:pota, 135. 
ipo: tirï, his lip, po: tï, 41. 
ipo :woro, little by little, gradually, po:-
woro, 312, 324. 
i:pospa, hairless, ï:poti, 44, 227. 
ipoimfnJgako, you must light it, poimafJ-
ga, 350. 
ipoima:pa, without being set on fire, 
poima, 298. 
ipll: kaspo, his having been stabbed, Pll:-
ka, 354. 
ipu:Pllru, his foot, pu:puru, 300, 302, 356. 
ipu: puru: koij, their feet, 328. 
ipll:wa:pa, not growing, pll:wa, 372. 
ipu.:wato:me, for him to grow, 340. 
ipu:waxpa, not growing, 140. 
ira:ko, large ant, 33, 40, 51. 
ira:ku, lracoubo (in 4.8.i:raku), 40, 330, 
334n, 380. 
ira:naka, into the middle of it, mina, 
300. 
ira:pari, his bow, ïra:pa, 221. 
iraspa, without a flat surface, ra:ri, 226. 
iraina, in the middle of it, mina, 320. 
ire: ke, therefore, in that case, 296, 300, 
332, 334, 342, 348, 366, 368, 372, 380, 
382. 
iresta, on top of it, re: ti, 318. 
i :ro, the one mentioned, 40, 51, 77, 164 n, 
270,273, 275, 292, 298-306, 310-314, 318, 
322-332, 340-348, 356, 362-374, 378. 
iro: ke, therefore, in that case, 306, 308, 
312, 316, 320, 322, 362, 372. 
ir~:konïmbo, the ones al ready mentioned, 
I:ro. 
i:roko:nïmbo (east) = iro:konïmbo, 374. 
iro:kOij, the ones mentioned, i:ro, 77, 277, 
278, 332, 334, 348. 
i:rokoij (east) = iro:koij, 368. 
irombï:pa, not dying, having died; rombï, 
316, 338. 
irombï:poto, af ter he had died, 354. 
irombïrï, his dying, 304. 
irombïxpa, not dying, 41, 144, 370. 
irombïspombo, her having died, past 348. 
irombo, this, past; next, i:ro, 276,' 277, 
290-334, 338, 342, 344, 350-380. 
iro :mï, dry season, 40, 336. 
irofJgoro:po, the following day, i:ro, 
koro:po, 310, 344. 
iroxpa, not so as has just been said, i:ro, 
278n. 
i:ruima, without e1der bróther, ï:rui, 225. 
iruipa (east) = yuiPa, 376. 
isa:no, hls mother,' sa:no, 77, 298, 308, 
312-318, 322, 338, 342, 344, 350. 
i:sano, his coldness, ï:sano, 66. 
isa:lloma:nCrJ, he who desired her, sano:-
ma, 314. 
isa:pato:ka, isa:pa:to:ka, to take oH his 
shoes, sapa:to, 89. 
isa:pato:ka:po, the place where his shoe 
had been taken off, 302. 
isa:pato:rï, his shoe, 302. 
isa:pima, to play with him, sa:pi, 308. 
isa:wono:rï, the light part of it, sawo:ne, 
266. 
isa:wo:nospa, not light, sawo:ne, 267. 
iscirï, a new one, iseirïme, 318. 
iscirï, her legs, sciri, 322. 
ist: : nI/ru: pirï, the past, 342. 
isc :lIIlskari, his conceit, senuxka, 332. 
iSi'xpa, not liking, wishing it, se, 258. 
iscimc (P), yet, but, then not, 125, 126, 
158, 314, 332, 336, 338, 344, 358. 
iske :nï, iski:ni, his body, skeij, 292, 360. 
iSIl:kato:ko, you (pi) must strain it, 
su: ka, 318. 
isu~wï, lath, 218. 
i:ta, in it, ta, 32, 76, 252, 302. 
i:ta, you must go, wï:to, 191 n, 294. 
ita:ka, into it, ta, 257, 300, 304, 358, 374. 
itandoko, you (pi) must go, wï:to, 308. 
ita:no, its contents, ta, 77. 
ita:nombo, its former contents, 254, 298. 
itfnJgo, you must go, wï:to, 191 n, 304, 
310, 312, 316. 
ita:ribïfJ, one without contents, ta:ri, 306, 
308, 334 n, 348. 
ita:rï:pa, ita:rïspa, without contents 227, 
314, 348. 
ita:rï:torï, filling them, 330. 
ita:ro, af ter the (fixed) period, ta, 340. 
ital/stï, rapid, 65. 
itairo (P), reaIly?, 58, 298, 338, 344, 356, 
376. 
itï:ra:ma:pa, not incredulous, tïra:ma, 
326, 328. 
itï:rama:l'ï, his incredulity, 336, 338. 
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itibnarJ, a silent one, imme, 261, 268. 
iti~me, silent, 261, 268, 328, 334, 340. 
iti?na, to fall silent, imme, 268. 
i:tobixpa (east.dial) = ito:puxpa, 382. 
ito:mero:norï, the mythical age, 290. 
ito:po, over it, to:po, 362. 
ito:poine, over them, 326. 
ito:po:ko, you must go repeatedly, wï:to, 
378. 
ito:potï:ri, his going repeatedly, 324, 358. 
ito:potïxpombo, hls having gone repeat-
edly, past 332. 
ito:puru, his stone, to:pu, 221. 
ito:puru, his heel, topu:ru, 302. 
ito:puxpa, without a butt, topu:TII. 
ito:ri, hls going, wï:to, 302, 370. 
ito:rirï:konïmbo, their worthless stories, 
to:ri, 354. 
ito:sene, just gone, wï:to, 202. 
ito:to, upland Indians, 336, 338. 
ito:to:ko:me, for them to go, wï:to, 330. 
ito :toko :nïmbo, former place for them 
to go to, 344. 
ito:tokojj, upland Indians (pi), ito:to, 
342. 
itoxpa, not going, wï:to, 140, 302, 312, 
322,348, 362, 374. 
itoxpo, he who had gone, 344. 
i:tu, forest, 139, 219, 290, 312, 318, 354, 
358. 
itu:bïrï, old woman, 44, 45. 
itu:marï, his cooking pot, tu:ma, 358. 
itunda, his arriving, tunda, 134. 
itmuiabïl'j, one who does not arrive, 147, 
334. 
itunda:po, his arrival, 92. 
itunda:poto, af ter he had arrived, 338. 
itundarï, his arriving, 300, 302, 342, 370. 
itflnda:samombo, their having arrived, 
past, 330. 
itunda:sando, af ter they had arrived, 320. 
itunda:sanimbo, their having arrived, 
past, 330n. 
itunda:sajj, those who had arrived, 314. 
itundase:ne, just arrived, 202. 
itu:po, on it, tu:po, 372, 374. 
itu:pona:ka, upon it, tu:po, 322, 326, 370, 
374. 
itu:rara:rïkojj, their tuber magics, tura:-
ra, 336. 
i:turu, forest, 73, 219. 
itu:ru:po, hls heart, turu:po, 221, 354. 
ituxpo, waterpool, 58. 
i:wa, by, to, for him, ;Jwa, 290-304, 314-
318, 322, 324, 332, 338, 342, 346-370, 
382. 
i'waimanembato :me, for getting him away, 
waimanemba, 364. 
i :waine, by, to, for them, ;Jwa, 298, 300, 
322, 326, 332, 338, 342-348, 354, 376. 
Îwa:ra, Iike him, this, wa:ra, 251, 362, 
364, 368-372. 
iwa:raine, Iike them, 253. 
iwa:raro, exactly fitting it, wa:ra, 294. 
iwe:i:po, his having become, we:i, 340, 
360, 370, 372. 
iwe:i:pombo, his having become, past, 
330, 332, 334. 
iweipotï:po, its having been repeatedly, 
344. 
iweiri, his being, becoming, 144, 304, 316, 
318, 326, 330, 338, 346, 348, 358, 360, 
364, 370-374, 378. 
iweirïkojj, their being, becoming, 334, 
358. 
iwe:i:sajj, their having become, been, 
338, 354-358. 
iwe:i:sanïmbo, their having been, past, 
342. 
iweitopo, his manner of being, 290. 
iwe:ixpo, hls having become, 374. 
iweixto:konimbo, their former (way of) 
being, 352. 
iweixto:kojj, their way, place of being, 
330, 338. 
iweixto :marJ, reason for him to become, 
300. 
iweixtopo, his dwelling-place, 334. 
iweixtopombo, his former way, place of 
being, 298, 300, 342, 344, 370. 
iwe:ku:pi, his taking a bath, ku:pi, 207. 
iwe :mï, his basket, we :mï, 221. 
iwe:na:po, behind him, wena:po, 312, 316. 
iwe:pakaxpo, his having come out, paxka, 
356. 
iwe:pakaxpoto, after he had come out, 
354. 
iwe:pato:rï (our) crossing, pa:to, 374. 
iwe:paxkarï:kojj, their appearing, paxka, 
330. 
iwe:rika:ri, to clean it, we:ri, 298. 
iwe:tïmbo, his droppings, we:tï, 368. 
iwe:tï:mï:po, his having become drunk, 
tï:mï, 298. 
iwe:tï:mï:poto, after he had become 
drunk, 342. 
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iwe: tïm; :rïkojJ, their becoming drunk, 
354. 
iwe:tï:mï:sajJ, their having become 
dronk,342. 
iwe:tïxka:po, he, having become afraid, 
tïxka,348. 
iwe:tuwa:roma:sajJ. its grown-up people, 
tuwa:roma, 380. 
iwïino, from it, wïillO, 130, 356. 
i:wo, his being killed, wo, 134, 344, 354, 
358. 
iwo:kuru, his beer, wo:ku, 304. 
iwo:kuru:ko1j, their beer, 354. 
iwo:ma, his being combatted, wo:ma, 
135. 
iwo :mari, his being combatted, 356. 
iwo :mi, his c1othes, wo :mï, 360. 
iwo:mï:ma, undressed, 322, 360. 
iwo:mimbo, her former dress, 316. 
iwo:nenïmbo, his murderer, past, wo, 342, 
354, 356. 
iwo :n~, his murderer, 354. 
iwo:n!lm~gari, his pondering, enll:-
1/le1Jga, 372. 
iwo:pa:pïrï, their swarming down, pa:pï, 
324. 
iwo:pï, his coming, wo:pï, 135. 
iwo:pï:poto, after he will ha.ve come, 356. 
iwo:pïrï:kojJ, their coming, 290. 
wo:poro, killing him, as expected, 358. 
iwo:potï, to beat him repeatedly, wo, 79. 
iwo:rï, to kill him, 302, 342. 
iwo:tï:to:rïkojJ, their coming down, wo-
tïxto, 332. 
iwo:tï:totoxkojJ, their way of, occasion 
for coming down, 330. 
iwo:to:maIJ, something for killing him, 
wo, 125, 147, 304, 342. 
iwo:to:me, for killing him, 356. 
iwo:to:pa, without fish, meat, wo:to, 
350. 
iwo:topo, means for kitling him, wo, 304. 
iwo:toxpa, without fish, meat, wo:to, 226. 
iwoxpa, not struck, wo, 140. 
iwoxpl!:matopombo, his former place for 
going to the river bank, pe :ma, 300. 
iwoxpo, his having been killed, wo, 344, 
354, 
iwo~nïkï:rïmbo, in his sleep, wonï:ki, 
338. 
ixkaitïxpa, not suffering from dysentery, 
ïxkaitï; 227. 
ixkandopo, tooI for scooping it, ïxka:mï, 
296. 
ixkaIJgo, you must scoop it, 296. 
ixka:rïxpa, without living inhabitants, 
ïxka:rï, 226. 
ixki:rïxpa, not yellow, ixki:rï, 40. 
ixko~ma, not dirty, ïxko:nï, 226. 
ixpori:rï, creek, 40, 81, 296, 328, 358. 
ixtaIJgo (east) = itaIJgo, 380. 
ixtll:po (east) = itu:po, 374. 
ixtu:pona:ka (east) = itu:pona:ka, 374. 
i:ya, thither (not far) ; without more ado, 
40, 270, 272, 275, 294, 298, 318, 322, 
332, 338, 366, 378, 380. 
iya:ko, at that time, in that case, ya:ko, 
33, 41, 292, 300, 318, 324, 326, 342, 354. 
i)'alJgïsa:rï, her scarf, alJgï:sa, 222. 
iyajJsikï:rï, its depth, yajJsikï:rï, 257, 328. 
iyajJsikïxpa, iyajJsikï~ma, not deep, 227, 
366. 
iyaxtwma, without firewood, yaxti, 227. 
i:ye, there 40, 270, 272, 275, 292, 312, 380. 
iyexpa, toothless, blunt, ye:rï, 226. 
i:yo, her husband, ïiyo, 350, 352. 
i)logriyatirï (Sr), his wickedness of heart, 
ogriyati, 354. 
iyo'Jgu (D), boy, 372. 
iyo:poto:rï, his chief, yopo:to, 320, 322. 
iyo:poto:rï. the size of it, opo:tome, 266. 
iyo:poto:rïkojJ, their chief, yopo:to, 320, 
324-332. 
iyo:ruwa:lIorï, the third one of it, 0:-
ruwa, 283. 
iyo:ruwa:llorïkoij, the third of them, 284, 
306. 
iyo:windllwo:pïimanorïkoij, tbe sixth of 
them, 280. 
iyo :wirjgari~nanorïkoij, the twentieth of 
them, 281. 
iyo~ma, unmarried( woman), ïiyo, 226. 
iyu:mï, his father, yu:mï, 306, 312-318, 
336-340, 344, 352. 
i~mako:nïmbo, his former children, ï;>me, 
342. • 
ihna:tï:pa, not finished, ï~ma:tï, 324, 
346. 
i~ma:tï:po, its being finished, 346. 
i~ma:tï:rï, its coming to an end, 334. 
i~ma:tïxpa, not finished, 140, 346. 
i~ma:tïxsanïmbo, they who had come to 
an end long ago, 330. 
i~ma:tïxsaiJ, tbose having come to an 
end, 330. 
i?me, her child, ï~me, 298, 328, 344. 
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i?mo, her egg, ï~mo, 328, 330. 
Omo:ko, you must break it, ï?mo, 190. 
qna:wa, his being made sick, ï~na:wa, 
135. 
Ona:wako, you must disgust him, 190. 
i~no:ri, her smelI, ï~no:rï, 322. 
i~noxpa, without raw smelI, 227. 
i?wa, by, to, for him, ~wa, 137, 252, 292, 
302, 318, 354, 358. 
i~waine, by, to, for them, 348. 
\Jne" une (P), how, which 300, 308, 312, 
320, 340, 380, 382. 
ïineku:ru, my poisonous liana, Ïlle :ku, 
221. 
ïiyo, husband, 40, 218, 226, 310. 
ïiyo, my husband, ïiyo, 344. 
iiyopa, to give a husband, 239. 
ïiyota, to get married, 232, 234. 
ïiyoxto, to give a husband, 239. 
ï:ka= ka, 350. 
ï:ko, you must place it, ï:ri, 318. 
ï:makolj, children .. i:me, 83. 
imba, shoulder-blade, 218. 
ïmbakï:ti, lath, 237. 
imbakïxka, to strengthen with laths, 
ïmbakï:tï, 237. 
imbana:lIokolj, shoulders, ïmba, 247. 
imbo :i, to flatten, crush, 63. 
imboito, he used to crush it continua1ly, 
ïmbo :i, 161. 
ïmboiyaij, he crushes me, 161. 
ïmboiyalj, he crushes it, 161. 
imbo: ka, to untie. 
ïmboka:tolj, they untied, ïmbo:ka, 322. 
i :me, child, 67, 83. 
ïnda:rï, mouth, 237. 
ïndaxto, to provide with an opening, 
ïnda:rï, 237. 
ïrjga:na, behind, 44, 58,249, 251, 257, 338. 
ï"ga:lla, behind me, ï"ga:na, 251. 
ïrjgana:ka, behind, direction, 338. 
ï:poka:tolj, they pluek, ï:potï, 330. 
ï:popo, plucked hair, feathers, 222. 
ï:popombo, plucked hair, feathers, 222. 
ï:pota, to get body-hair, 77, 135. 
ï:potï, hair, feathers on body, 44, 73, 77, 
79, 80, 82. 
ï:poxto, to provide with hair, ï:potï, 237. 
ira:pa, bow, 51, 221, 294. 
ira:parï, bow, ïra:pa, 221. 
ïra:parï, my bow, 221. 
ïra:to, beside, while facing, near at hand, 
249, 256. 
ïra:to, beside me, ïra:to, 322. 
ï:rï, to give, to place, 51, 59. 
ï:rï;>ma:toij, complete1y they placed, ï:rï, 
326. 
ï:rui, older brother, se:wo, 216. 
ïruinaij, older brothers, ï: rui, 228. 
ï:sano, coldness, 66. 
ï: ta, in me, ta, 252, 256. 
ï:toko, you (pi) must place her, ï:rï. 322. 
ï:wa, by, to, towards me, ~wa, 318-322, 
334, 342, 368, 376-380. . 
ï:wo, my being killed, wo, 134. 
ïxkaita, to get dysentery, ïxkaitï, 233. 
ïxkaitï, dysentery, 227. 
ïxkaiyalj, he scooped it, ïxka:mï, 296. 
ïxkaiye, to scoop, 296. 
ïxka:mï, to scoop. 
ïxka:rï, fishes in water-pool, 45, 226. 
ïxkere:rï, cassava, kiye:re, 215. 
ïxkerexto, to give someone cassava, 237, 
238. 
ïxki:ta, to become yellow, ïxki:ri, 233. 
ixkiri:ma, to parcel out. 
ixkïrindoma, to lay down. 
ixkonda, to get dirty, ixko:ni, 232. 
ïxkondo, to make dirty, 235, 241. 
ïxko:nï, dirt, 226. 
ïxko"ga, to clean, ïxko:nï, 241. 
ïxko:to, to chop, cut, cut up, 64, 82, 136, 
137, 241. 
ïxko:tombo, former chopping, ïxko:to, 
136. 
ïxkoto :rï, to chop, cut, 137. 
ïxkoto ::\'alj, he cuts, crosses, 306. 
ïxpe, arrow, pïrï:wa, 216. 
ïxpendo, to make an arrow for someone, 
ïxpe, 239. 
ïxpendoyalj, he gives him an arrow, 294. 
ïxponu:mï, to swim, 82. 
ixpopo:ta, to meet with an evil omen. 
ïxpopo:tai, I have met with an evil omen, 
ïxpopo:ta, 292. 
ïxposaikï, nails on foot. 
ïxsallo, coldness, 66, 82. 
ïxsano:ro, to cool, ïxsallo, 239. 
ïxtupo :i, to sit down upon, 71. 
ï : yalj, he placed, fixed, i: ri, 340, 342. 
ï :ya:toij, they placed, 330, 338. 
ï~ma:ka:no, he finishes it, ïtma:tï, 296. 
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ïlmako:nïmbo, children of dead parent, 
ï~me, 342. 
ïjlmakoij, chi!dren, 67 n, 83, 310, 334, 350, 
380. 
ï~ma:sa, I have finished, ï~ma:tï, 168. 
ï)ma:tï, to stop, run out, he finished, 52, 
· 125. 
ï~matï:rï, to be finished, 304. 
ï~matï~ma, to run out comp!etely, ï~ma:­
ti, 125. 
ï~ma:tïxsaij, those who had come to an 
end, 330. 
'i}maxka:no, he causes it to he finished, 
· 314. 
Ome, child, my child, 52, 67, 83, 218, 219, 
312, 342, 380. 
ï~mcka, to give a child, i~mc, 243. 
ï~mo, to break, 122. 
ï~mo, egg, 218, 328, 330. 
ï~mo:ka, to take eggs away from, ï~nlO, 
· ka, 324, 330. 
ï~moka:toij, they take eggs away from, 
330. 
ï~molla:no, eggs in genera!, ï~mo, 230. 
ï~mo:va:toiJ, they break, wmo, 328. 
ï~m!l:po, son of dead father, ï~murlt, 222, 
338. 
ï~muru, son, 82, 218. 
ï~murumbo, son whosc father is dead, 
ï~muru, 22211. 
i~na:wa, to make sick, 135. 
ï~lIa:wa, my being made sick, ï?na:wa, 
135. 
ï~no:rï, raw smeU, 322. 
ï~lIo:ta, to smeU raw, ï~lIo:rï, 233. 
Owa, by, to, towards me, ~wa, 121, 140, 
252, 292, 308, 320, 356, 358. 
K 
ka, to take out, away, 59, 122, 241, 318, 
328,378. 
kaba (Sr), al ready, 296, 302, 306, 310, 
318-322, 326, 346, 348. 
ka:bara, sheep 17, 44, 45, 73. 
ka:biri:ta, goat, 17, 44, 45. 
ka:bï (east) = ka:pï, 372. 
ka:b'iJJ (east) = ka:pïij, 372. 
ka:e, I say, wï:ka, 168n, 306, 308, 324, 
326, 368, 374, 378. 
kaiku:si, jaguar, 39, 41, 65, 139, 318, 320. 
kaixko, you must say, wï:ka, 356. 
ka:kojj, I said then, 304, 348. 
ka:mi, pa!e-red colour, 238. 
ka:miro, to cause to hecome pale-red, 
ka:mi,238. 
kami:sa, c1oth, 17, 322. 
ka:mu, flame, 239. 
ka:muka, to cause to flare up, ka:mu, 
239. 
ka:muro, to cause to flare up, 239. 
kande (Sr), perhaps, 338, 346, 372. 
kandra (Sr), candle, 61. 
ka:nenïmbo, former maker, ka:pï, 374. 
ka:no, he removes it, ka, 241. 
klRjkasa:pa, large Iizard, 44, 57, 60, 81, 
82. 
kape: sell, large wasp, 63. 
ka:pitejj, ka:pite:ni (Sr), chief, 304, 368, 
378. 
kapi:wa, capybara, 14. 
ka:pï, to make, 82, 122, 137, 330-334, 342, 
344. 
ka:pï (P), is not, 47, 304, 334, 342. 
ka:pïjj (P), is not, 47, 300-304, 366. 
ka:pï:po, having been made, ka:pï, 364. 
ka:pïrï, to make, 137. 
ka:pïrïmbo, the former making, 137, 198, 
370. 
ka:pïxpo, having been made, 139. 
ka:po, said, wï:ka, 350. 
ka:pu, heaven, 330, 332. 
kapu:'ya, rope 17. 
ka:rai, blackness, 225. 
karaima, to blacken, ka:rai, 240. 
ka:rairo, to cause to become black, 238, 
240. 
ka:rapa:na, mosquito, 14. 
kara:rima (Sr), to get finished, 236. 
ka:rawa:si, rattle, sp. of tree, 51, 72, 73, 
79,332. 
ka:rawa:siri (my) rattIe, 79. 
karaxsawa, species of fish, 81. 
kare :ta (Sp), paper, 17, 374. 
kare:tana:no, paper in general, kare:ta, 
230. 
kari~na, man, human being, Carib, 1, 281, 
290-304, 320, 328, 332, 336-346, 350, 
358-370, 374, 380. 
kari~nama, to cause to become human, 
ka~na, 238. 
ka:roi; you must not take me, a :ro, 189. 
ka:roine, our being taken, 142. 
karo:ko, you must take me, 189. 
karo:take, I'U take you, 340. 
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karo:ya, I take you, you take me, 160, 
165. 
karu:kuri, gold, splendour, 332. 
ka:saij, he made it, ka:pï, 294, 296. 
kasa:piro:ma:toij, we make it eomplete1y 
red, a:pi, 362. 
ka:se, to make, ka:pï, 370. 
ka:si:ni, both our heat, a:siij, 221. 
kasi:ri, cassava-beer, 14, 119, 120, 310, 
318, 320. 
ka:ta, to beeome fat, ka:ti, 233. 
kataipi:na:toij, we are at one, waipï:na, 
362. 
ka:take, 1'11 say, wï:ka, 344. 
ka:tï, fat, 233. 
katï:ta, both our growing up, atï:ta, 134. 
katu:wera, proper name, 380. 
kawa:i, fight, 310, 320. 
kawa:ri, horse, 17. 
kawl':ri, small species of fish, 296. 
ka:wo, high, 108, 109, 260, 262, 263, 265, 
266, 314. 
kawoi:ya, both of us get up, awo:mï, 167, 
169. 
ka:wombo, from above, ka:wo, 266. 
ka:wona:ka, up, 266, 338. 
ka:wono, a high one, 108, 109, 163, 260, 
262, 263, 265, 266, 284. 
ka:wono:konimbo, those who are not 
really high, 265. 
ka:wono:koiJ, high ones, 263, 264, 265. 
ka:wonombo, a not really high one, 264, 
265. 
kawo'3gako, you must make me get up, 
awo:mï, 320, 322. 
kaxpa, not saying, wi: ka, 342. 
kaxsako:toko, eut the hair in my neek, 
64. 
kaxtaine, if we, axta, 374. 
kaxto:koij, undes, kaxto:po, 228. 
kaxto:po, unde, ya:wo, 216. 
ka~ (P), interj., 376, 378, 382. 
kiWma, let the two of us go, 296, 308, 340, 
350. 
ka~makoij, let us go, kiWma, 326, 328, 
338, 344. 
ke, with, because, 121, 145, 249, 294-304, 
308, 310, 314, 320, 326-330, 336-348, 354, 
356, 362, 364, 368, 374, 378, 
ke:i (Sr? E?), key, 238. 
ke:ixto, to loek up in jail, ke:i, 238. 
ke :ni, river mouth, 352. 
ke:nïbaij, like a eertain river mouth, 
ke:nï, 358. 
ke:pu, wet, 238. 
ke:puro, to cause to beeome wet, ke:pu, 
238. 
kerefj, soundsymb., jerk. 
kerefjga, to pull loose, kerefj, 122. 
kerefjga:toij, they pulled them loose, 328. 
kerki (Sr), ehureh, 145 n. 
kibainare, proper name, 39, 44. 
kiye:re, cassava, 63, 215, 318, 350. 
ki:ye :repuij, pressed cassava, 47. 
kiye : reu, species of tree, 63. 
kï, to rasp, 76, 122. 
kï (P), interj.: I see, 360-380. 
kïb0'3b0'3ga:toij, banged down upon us, 
bO'3bo'3, 236. 
kiineku:ru, both our poisonous liana, 
ine : ku, 221. 
kïka:e, both of us say, Wi:ka, 168n. 
kï:kai, do not say, 191 n, 340. 
kïk/l:mï:ya, both of us are hungry, kll:-
mïrï, 167. 
kikll: pi, both our being bathed, ku : pi, 
134. 
kïku:piko, you must bath me, 209. 
kïkll:pipoxko, you must bath me repeat-
edly, 210. 
kïku.:piya, I bath you, you bath me, 160, 
161, 176. 
kïku:pitaij, shall I bath you, will you 
bath me? 184. 
kïkll:piyaij, do I bath you? do you bath 
me?, 184. 
kïku:ra:mai, you must not look af ter me, 
kura:ma, 189, 191, 192. 
kïku:ra:mako, you must af ter me, 189. 
kïkll:ra:matoko, you (pi) must look af ter 
me, 193. 
kïku:ra:ma:toij. you (pi) must not look 
af ter me, 194. 
kïmboi::,'a, I erush you, you erush me, 
ïmbo :i, 161. 
kïnaike:saij, he stops being, doing, we:i, 
308, 310, 318. 
kïnaipa:sa:toij, they distribute it, aipa:pï, 
344. 
kïnaipï:lla:no, he is one with his people, 
waipï :lIa, 168. 
kïnaixta:toij (east) = kïlleixta:toij, 378. 
kïna:ki:ma:lIo, he teases, importunes her, 
aki:ma, 308. 
kïna:koij, he was then, 212, 213. 
kïllambo: saij, kinamboxsaij, he breaks it, 
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ambo: ti, 92. 
kïna:mïikï~ma:toij, they gather it com-
plete1y, amiiki, 296. 
kïna:mïisa:toij, they gather it, take it up, 
296,330. 
kïnandi:moyaij, he makes him sit down, 
andï~mo, 322. 
kïna:nwmakoij, he spoiled it, anï~ma, 
176 .. 
kïna:nï~mapoyakoij, he caused it to be 
spoilt, 332. 
kïna.:noka:no, he barbecues it, ano: ka, 
298. 
kïna:noka:toij, they barbecue them, 330. 
kïna:nuiyaij, he lifts him, anu:mï, 302, 
316. 
kïna:pïimeiyaij, they become numerous, 
apïime, 324. 
kïlla:pïimeiJ'a:toij, they become numer-
ous, 324. 
kïlla: poimataij, it will hold it completely, 
apo:i, 86, 294. 
lûno:plIrII:ma:toij, they c\osed it com-
pletely, apu:ru, 324. 
kïna:1'ïmo:J'aij, she pours it in, ari:mo, 
350. i i: 
kïna:rïmo:yo:toij, they pour it in, 318. 
kïlla:1'oJ'aij, he takes him, a:1'o, 161, 164, 
292. 
kïna:1'oya:toij, they take him, 318, 322, 
324, 356. 
kïno:rttta:no, it becomes dry, a:1'u, 296. 
kïna :1'uta:taij, he will get dry, 79, 296. 
kïna:ruxka:no, he puts it in, arllxka, 294, 
296. 
kïna:tokoij, they were then, 212, 213, 338. 
kïnauwallo:potaij, he will cause her to 
laugh, au1'u, 290. 
kïnamuallo:po:'laij, he causes her to laugh, 
290. 
kïlla:woiJ'aij, he is getting up, awo:mi, 
167, 169. 
kïna:wono:poyaij, he made her rise, 
awo:mï?, 322. 
kïlla:wofjga:no, he made him get up, 
awo:mï, 320, 322. 
kïna:wofjga:toij, he made them get up, 
320. 
kïnaxka1'ï:ka:llo, it made her afraid, 
axka:1'i, 350. 
kïna:yoma:no, he refuses, is recalcitrant, 
aJ'o:ma, 318. 
kïlla~no:ka :no, it filled it, tJino:Pi, 294. 
kituJoij, he really went then, wï:to, 58, 
168n, 312. 
kindopo:saij, he goes and goes, 302, 314. 
kïlldopo:sa:tofj, they go and go, 336. 
kïneixtaij, he will be, we:i, 29, 292, 312, 
322, 358. 
kïneixta:toij, they'U beo 
kïnciyaij, it becomes, 52, 294, 314, 336. 
kineij'a:toij, they were, did, 318. 
kïlle:ka:no, he bites him, e:ka, 72. 
kïne:ka:no:saij, he believed it, eka:nopï, 
292, 364. 
kine:ka:nuiyaij, he runs, eka:numï, 170, 
316, 354. 
kïlle:ka:nundaij, he will run, 60, 318. 
kïne:ka1'i:nama:no, she becomes a human 
being, kari~na, 312. 
kïnl':ka:1'i:saij, he teUs it, eka:1'iti, 316, 
338. 
kï,~e: ka: toij, they bite them, e: ka, 324. 
kïlle:kïl'indoma:no, he lies down, ixki1'in-
doma, 344. 
kïne:ku:piyaij, he takes a bath, ku:pi, 
209. 
kïne:maiyaij, it comes (moment, time), 
it becomes day, it dawns, ema:mi, 326-
330, 338, 344. 
kïne:maiya:toij, they witness dawn, they 
stay for the night, 326, 358. 
kïlle: ma :lIIï~1na: toij, they aU witnessed 
dawn, 326. 
kïne:mapo:sa:tofj, they threw him down 
repeatedly, C :11Ia, 356. 
kïncmboka:toij, he awakes them, embo:-
ka, 328. 
kïne :mc :pa:lIo, he teaches him, eme :pa, 
294. 
kïne:me:1'c:saij, he goes mad, e:me1'e:pï, 
170. 
kine:me:1'extaij, he'lI go mad, 171. 
kïne:meta:no, he gets markings, me:rï, 
79. 
kïne:nopi:1'inda:toij, they become slightly 
dronk, napi:rinda, 310. 
kïne:na.po:wa:tlo, he snores, l':na·/lo:1'ï, 
3OZ. 
kïne : ne : ma: no, she can entirily see him, 
e:ne, 312. 
kïnc:ncpo:j'aij, he showed it to him, 292. 
kïne :netaij, he'U see him, 171. 
kine:neta:toij, he'lI see them, etc., 180. 
kïne :neyaij, he sees him, 165, 176, 182 n, 
292, 298, 340, 344, 370. 
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kine:neya:tolj, he sees them, etc., 180, 
183. 
kine:nï:topo:ya:tolj, he causes them to 
come down, wonï.t"to, 330. 
kine:ni:yaij, he drinks it, eni:rï, 296. 
kïne:pa:ka:no, he comes out, paxka, 292, 
326. 
kine:pa:ka:toij, they come out, 328. 
kine:pa:nama:no, he Iistens to it, pa:na, 
310. 
kine:pano:saij, kïne:pa:no:saij, he helps 
him, epa:nopï, 89, 90, 170. 
kine:pa:no:satokoij, he helped them then, 
etc., 181. 
kine:pa:no:sa:toij, he helps them, etc., 
180. 
kine:pata:yaxto:yaij, he builds himself a 
shelter, pata:ya, 324. 
kïne:pata:yaxto'J'a:toij, they build them-
selves shelters, 336. 
kïlle :pa: toyaij, he crosses (the river) , 
pa:to, 9O. 
kine:paxka:no, he comes out, paxka, 130, 
306. 
kine:paxkanopoyaij, he caused himself to 
he brought out, 130. 
kine:paxka:toij, they come out, 312. 
kine:pisaij'aij, he gives him a wink, epi:-
samï, 342. 
kïne:pïndo3'a:toij, they put the sticks on 
it, e:pï, 338. 
kïne:pori:toma:no, he exerts himself, 
pori:toma (?), 362. 
kïne:po:yaij, he finds, epo:rï, 306. 
kine:po:)la:toij, they find, 356. 
kïne :rama:taij, he wil\ return, ra:ma, 91. 
kïne :rama: toij, they come back, 338. 
kïne:rexko)'aij, it makes him angry, 
erexko, 354. 
kïne:rexkoj'a:toij, they make him angry, 
354. 
kine:re.")na:llo, he faints, ere~na, 170. 
kine:sa:pima:no, he plays, sa:pi, 314. 
kine:sa:pimataij, he wil\ play, 90. 
kine:sa:pima:toij, they play together, 308. 
kine:sa:pima.")ma:toij, they play it to the 
end, 310. 
kïne:tamboka:no, she unties it, etamboka, 
298. 
kine:ta:no, he hears him, e:ta, 170, 328, 
340. 
kïne:ta:pll:yaij, he locks him up, eta:-
puru, 170. 
kine:ta:toij, he hears them, etc., e:ta, 88, 
180, 181, 328. 
kïlle:tïi}'aij, he becomes drunk, tï:mï, 
302, 304. 
kine:tiiya:toij, they become dronk, 354. 
kine:ti:ka:no, he was afraid, tïxka, 338. 
kine:to}'aij, he blows it, e:to, 340, 342. 
kïne: tuma :moxkapo: sa: toij, everywhere 
they caused cooking pots to cook, for 
themselves, tu:ma, mo:tï, 344. 
kine:wa:pota:no, she becomes glad, 
owaxpo, 312. 
kïm! :woto: ka:toij, they fish, 'tIJO: t~, 336. 
kïn.exkïrï:rïka:no, he treats him (sha-
man), exkïri:rika, 322. 
kïne::yaku:waxtoj'aij, he gets spirits, 
:yaku :wa, 320. 
kine:ya:toya:toij, they call him, ej'a:to, 
290, 348. 
kine:yu:saij, she answers him, eyu:lm, 
328, 356. 
kïne~mo:taij, kïlle~moxtaij, he'lI swallow 
it, e~mo:kï, 92. 
kïne~ne:sakoij, he brought it then, ene:Pi, 
172. 
kïne~ne:saij, he brings it, 170, 292, 294, 
320. 
kïni:ka:mllta:no, it f1ares tip, ka:mu, 
300. 
kïni:ka:no, he removes it, ka, 241. 
kïni:kapï:rïkoij, being made by us (incI), 
ka:Pi,360. 
kïni:ka:toij, they took him out, ka, 356. 
kïni: kawaima: toij, he fights them, ka-
wa:i, 320. 
kïni: kirï: taij, he'lI make, prepare it, kï:-
ri, 340. 
kïni: k ïrï : yaij, he makes it, 294. 
kïni:kïrï:ya:toij, they make it, 318. 
kïni:kïyaij, she rasps it, ki, 350. 
kïni:koiyaij, she springs, jumps up; ko:-
mï, 314. 
kïni:ko:maiyaij, kïni:ko~maiyaij, it is 
getting dark (for him), ko.")ma:mï, 176, 
290, 306, 308, 324, 326. . 
kïni:ko:ma:no, she called her, ko.")ma, 
308. 
kïni: ko :mlll3ga: toij, they make it last 
until dark, ko~ma:mï, 316. 
kïni:ko:mapoya:toij, they had him called, 
ko~ma, 290. 
kïni:ko:ma:toij, he called them, 320. 
kïni:koro:t-qma:no, it becomes fully bur-
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ned off, ko1'o:tï, 300. 
kini:ko:ta:no, he cries, koxti, 328. 
kïni:ko:tataij, he'll cry out, 318, 328. 
kïni:koxta:no, he cries, 292, 328. 
kini:ko~maiyaij, it becomes dark, k09-
ma:mi,326. 
kini:ko~ma:toij, they called them, k09ma, 
290. 
kïni:ku:mï:ya1j, he is hungry, ku:mï1'ï, 
167. 
kïni:kupi:poya1j, he has him bathed, ku:-
pi, 340. 
kïni:kupi:yaij, he bathes him, 161, 164. 
kïni:ku:pwma:no, he bathes him com-
pletely, 209. 
kïnimboi:yaij, he crushes it, ïmbo :i, 63, 
161. 
kïni:me1'o:j'a1j, he draws it, me:1'ï, 79. 
kini:miya1j, he ties it, mi, 294. 
kini:miya:to1j, they tie it, 356. 
kini:mo:ka:to1j, they hoil it, mo:kï, 318. 
kini:momo:sa1j, she waits for her, 11101110:-
kï, 350. 
kini:momo:sa:to1j, he waited for them, 
290, 356. 
kïni:mo :1'ïka/a1j, he will make noise, 
mo:1'i, 90. 
kini:mo:1'oma:llo (Sr), it overpowers 
him, mo:1'oma. 354. 
kini:mo:sa1j, he sends him, nlO:kï, 322. 
kini:mo:sa:toij, he sends them, 318. 
kini:moxkapoJ'aij, he had it cooked, mo:-
ti, 358. 
kini:noya1j, he leaves him behind, no, 
344, 348. 
kïni:noya:to1j, th('y left her behind, 314. 
kïni:pako:toya:tofJ, they slash her, pa-
ko:to, 310. 
kïni:pa:samiWma:to1j, he passed all of 
them, pa:sama, 326. 
kïni:pasa:moya:toij, they slap his checks, 
pa:sa, 356, 358. 
kïni:paxka:/oij. they bring him out, pax-
ka, 356. 
kïni: pika:llo, she peels it, pi: ka, 350. 
kïni:pïta:no. he fiods a wife, pï:fi, 344. 
kilti:poiya1j, he plants it, po:mï, 170. 
kïlti:poka:toij, they shoot him, po:ka, 
344. 
kïlti:po1'o:sa1j, he stops, po1'o:pï, 176. 
kïlli:po1'o:sa:toij, they stop, 336, 356. 
kini:poru:sa:to1j, they wait, poru:ku, 
320. 
kini:putuxto)ma:no, he had already given 
him a club, PU:tll, 125, 342. 
kini:1'omo:safj, he dies, rombi, 354, 360. 
kini:1'u1'uma:to1j, they tie in wait for him, 
1'u:ruma (Sr), 356. 
kïni:sapa:toxtoya:to1j, they put a shoe 
on, sapa:to, 302, 328. 
kïni:sa:pima:llo, she plays with him, sa:-
pi, 308. 
kini:tïiya:to1j, they make him drunk, 
ti:mi,298. 
kini:tï:na:toij, they become silent, itwme, 
324. 
kïni:tunda:no, he arrives, tunda, 121, 292, 
298-304, 310, 314, 316, 320, 322, 340, 
342. 
kïni:tllnda:toij, they arrive, 296, 308, 310, 
316, 318, 324, 330, 338-342, 352, 358. 
kïlli:ware :/a:/lo, he sings, wa:re, 296. 
kini:wa1'e:tataij, ki.,i:wa:relataij, he will 
sing, 90. 
kïni:wokuxtoyaij. they make beer for 
him, wo: kit, 342. 
kïni:wo:ma:toij, they fight him, wo:ma, 
310. 
kïlti:wopo:ta1j, he'll have him killed, wo, 
342. 
kini:wopo :yaij, he has him killed, 324. 
kïni:wota:toij, they'll kill him, 356. 
k'ini:woyaij, he strikes, kills him, 292, 
304, 342. 
kïni:woJ'a:toij, they strike, kill him, 324, 
330, 338, 344, 356, 358. 
kinixkiri:ma:toij, they parcel it out, 
ixkïri:ma, 344. 
kïnixkoto:po:sa:toij, they cut it up, 
ïxko:to, 344. 
kïni:ye:nono:sa:toij, they quarrel with 
him, ye:nono:pï, 332. 
kïlli~l1Ia:ka:llo, he finishes it, i~ma:tï, 
296. 
kïnj~ma:ka:toij, they have done with 
them, 324. 
kïlli}ma:saij. he, it is finished, 168, 340. 
kïllï:sa1j. he goes, wï:to, 304, 306, 310, 
320, 344. 
kïnï:sa:toij. they go, 308, 344. 
kïnïxsa1j, he goes, 139, 168 n, 170, 292, 
294, 300-310, 314-322, 326, 330, 340, 
350, 356, 358, 370-374. 
kïnïxsa:/oij. they go, 116, 290, 294-298, 
308-312, 316-320, 324-330, 338-344, 350, 
352, 356, 358, 370. 
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kïnïxtaij, she'll go, 324. 
kïnï:yaij, she puts it, i:ri, 298. 
kïnï : ),'a: toij, they put it, 322, 338. 
kïna :ma:no, he throws himself, falls, 
e :ma, 352, 354, 360, 370. 
kïlw:mï}'aij, he enters, wo:mi, 170, 
kino:mPma:no, all of them enter, 324. 
kïno:neyaij, he is visible, e:ne, 263, 328. 
kïllo:no}'aij, he eats him, o:no, 348. 
kïllo: 1I0),'a: toij, they eat them, 346. 
kïno:mllllC13ga:no, he thinks, wonu:mn:\-
[la, 316. 
kïno:llll:saij, he climbs up, wOlllt:ku, 322, 
338. 
kïno:n,,:sa:toij, they climb up, 314. 
kino:po:saij, she looks, wopo:ti, 312. 
kïno:po:sa:toij, they look, 314. 
kïno:rexko),'aij, he becomes angry, erex-
ko, 354. 
kïllo:saij. he comes, 1(1o:pï, 290, 302-306, 
312, 314, 320-326, 338, 344, 346, 350, 
356, 364. 
kïllo:sa:toij, they come, 320, 352. 
kïno:sere:rema:no, he hangs himself up, 
ere :rellla, 290. 
kïno:si:ma:no, she hurries, wosi:ma, 310, 
316. 
kïno:si:ma:toij, they hurry, 310, 344. 
kïno:tamo:kepi~ma:toij, completely they 
stopped to wail, a:mo, 316. 
kïllo:tamo:ke:sa:toij, they stop to wail, 
316. 
kïllo:tamol'jga:no, he raises his spi rits, 
a11l0:mi, 316, 320. 
kïno:tamo:yaij, he wails, a:11I0, 316, 350, 
352. 
kïno:ta:moj'aij, he makes a beginning, 
~11I0, 87. 
kïno:ta11l0::ra:toij, they wail, a:mo, 316, 
352. 
kïno:tandwmoyaij, he sits down, andï~mo, 
316, 320. 
kino:tandï~mo}'a:toij, they sit down, 308, 
314. 
kino:ta:pika:no, it becomes wide, a:pi, 
298. 
kina :tapoiyaij, he holds himself, apo :i, 
290. 
kïno:taro:yaij, he hunts, wota:ro, 298. 
kïno:ta:ru:ka:no, he puts himself into, 
aruxka, 316. 
kïno:taxkarï:ka:no, he becomes afraid, 
axka:rï, 336. 
killo:ta~lIIoj'aij, he makes a beginning, 
a~mo, 87. 
kïno:ti:to}'aij, he comes down, wotïxto. 
346. 
kïno:tïxtopoyaij, he made it come down, 
332. 
kïno:tixtoyaij, he comes down, 330. 
killo: tiyaij, he does something, 0: ti, 271, 
342. 
kino:to, bird, oriole, 290. 
kino:tupa:toij, they treat one another, 
u:pa, 354. 
kino:tupu:ka:toij, they shave their heads. 
ttpu:po, 326. 
kino:tupu:ka~ma:toij, all they shavetheir 
heads, 326. 
kino:tllru:poyaij, he asks, wotu:rllpo, 
316, 320, 356, 358. 
kïllo:turlt:poya:toij, they ask, 298, 314. 
kïIlO:tllru:ya:toij, they admonished each 
other, lt:ru, 356. 
kïno:tllwe:seka.:/lo, it becomes torn, 
1/we: seka, 294. 
kïllo: tllxkltyaij, he counted, 1/Xkll, 342, 
346. 
kïno:wa:no:saij, he is incited, e'wa:lIopï, 
308, 310. 
kina :waxto:ya: toij, they tied their ham-
mock5, 0 :wa, 326. 
kinoxpa:saij, it pours down, pa:pï, 294, 
326. 
kinoxpa:sa:toij, they pour down, 326. 
kïlloxpo:saij, he looks, wopo:tï, 344, 350. 
kinoxsaij, he comes, wo :pï, 117, 119, 136, 
300, 326, 338, 340, 350. 
kinoxsa:toij, they come, 330, 338, 352. 
kïnoxsenï:ya:toij, they are drinking, eni:-
ri, 354. 
kinoxtaij, he'll come, wo:pï, 310, 322. 
kïno)na:saij, he eats, ena:pï, 356. 
kïno)na:sa:toij, they eat, 344. 
kino~IIn:\, he actually came then, wo :pï, 
306. 
kïno~nï:saij, he sleeps, wo)nï:kï, 302, 
318, 338. . 
kino~nï:sa:toij, they sleep, 308, 310, 328. 
kïnu:ku:sa:toij, they know it, IIku:tï, 
334. 
kïIHt:pa:ka:llo, he awakes, upaxka, 302. 
kïnlt:pa:ka.:toij, they awake, 328. 
kïnu:pa:lIo, he serves him (with drink, 
food), u:pa, 302, 304, 354, 358. 
kïl/U :pa.:toij, they serve him, 296, 332. 
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kïnu:piyajJ, he looks for it, u:pi, 63, 314. 
kinu:piya:tojJ, they look for it, 314, 338. 
kinu:1'opo:saij, he blows repeatedly upon, 
11:1'0, 322. 
killu:wa:nopo)'a:tojJ, he makes them 
dance, It:wa, 332. 
kïm4:waponondoya:tojJ, they anticipate 
them, uwa:po, 354. 
kinuxta:no, he emerges, uxta-, 370. 
kïlluxta:sakojJ, he lost his way then, 
uta:pi, 172. 
kïnuxta: saij, he loses his way, 170. 
kïlluxta: toij, they emerge, uxta, 92. 
kiltUxttWllef3, he really lost his way then, 
uta:pï, 174. 
kiml~meiya:tojJ, they surround it, u:Jme:-
mi,356. -
kï7Jga:lIa, behind both of us, i7Jga:na, 
251. 
kï7Jga:llo, he says, wï:ka, 58, 168n, 290-
330, 336-346, 350-358, 370, 380. 
kï7Jga:foij, they say, 290, 298, 314, 318, 
324, 326, 338, 340, 344, 346, 356, 364, 
370. 
kïpa:to, 011 both our sides, pa:to, 251. 
kïpïxtota: kl', 1'11 get you a wife, pi: ti, 
376. 
kipo:1'o:sef3, let us stop, poro:Pi, 324, 
326. 
ki:pota, both our getting body-hair, 
ï:potï, 135. 
kï:poti, to rasp repeatedly, ki, 76. 
ki1'a:pa1'i, both our bow, ira:pa, 221. 
ki:1'i, to make, 59n. 
kï:1'i)'ajJ, he makes it, ki:1'i, 294. 
ki:1'iya:tojJ, they make it, 298, 354. 
ki:sa, both of us go, wi:to, 298, 322. 
kisa:ki:mai, doo't importune her, aki:-
ma, 324. 
kïsa:misef3, let's build, a:mï, 326. 
kisa:pato:kae, I take off your shoes, 
sapa:to, 302. 
kïsa:pato:1'ïkojJ, our shoes, 328. 
kïsa:poine, let's catch them, apo:i, 296. 
kïsa:1'oi, you must not take him, a:1'o, 
189. 
kisa:1'oya, both of us take him, ViO, 163, 
164. 
kïse:ka:1'itïi, llÏsc:ka1'i:tïi, doo't teil it, 
eka:1'itï, 298, 356, 
kise:ma:toij, we throw it, c:ma, 362. 
kise :nei, you must not look at him, e :ne, 
85, 190. 
kise :lIetoinc, we always saw him then, 
etc., 182. 
kise :lIeya:toij, we see him, etc. 182. 
kise:po:ya:toij, we find it, epo:1'ï, 362. 
kïse:ta:no, do we hear him?, e:ta, 185. 
kise:tapoi, don't let it be heard, e:ta, 376. 
kïse~ne:sa, we bring it, ene:pï, 170. 
kise~lIi:lle7J, we did drink it then, enï:1'ï, 
174. 
kïsi:ki:1'ïsef3, let us make it, ki:1'i, 298. 
kïsi:ku:pipotïi, you must not bath him 
repeatedly, kll:pi, 210. 
kïsi:kupi:tajJ, shall the two of us bath 
him?, 184. 
kïsi:kupi:ya, both of us bath him, 160. 
kisi:kupi:yajJ, do the two of us bath 
him?, 184. 
kisi:kll1'a:mai, you must not look af ter 
him, ku1'a:ma, 189, 192. 
kïsi:kura:ma:tojJ, you (pi) must not look 
af ter him, etc., 194. 
kïsimboiya, both of us crush it, ïmbo:i, 
161. 
kïsimboka:tojJ, don't untie her (pi), ïm-
bo:ka, 322. 
kisi:ti:mi:se, let the two of us make him 
drunk, ti:mï, 181. 
kïsi:tïndo:se, let the two of us make 
them dronk, etc., 181, 298. 
kïsi:u, species of monkey, 14. 
kisi:wotojJ, doo't kill him, wo, 354. 
kisixkaiya, let the two of us scoop it, 
ïxka:mï, 296. 
kïsi~moi, you must 110t break it, i~mo, 
190. 
kisi~mosef3, let's break it, 328. 
kïsj,~mota: toij, we'lI break it, 328. 
kiswna:wai, you must not disgust him, 
ï~na:wa, 190. 
kïsu:kll:sa:toij, we know it, uku:ti, 139, 
364. 
kisu:pi)Ia:toij, we cannot, u:pi, 362. 
kisuxta:sa, both of us lose our way, 
Itta:pï, 170. 
ki:ta, in both of us, ta, 252. 
kitaipï:nae, both of us are one (with 
our people) , waipi:na, 168. 
kïtaipi:nai, you must not be one, 191, 193. 
kïta:tokojJ, we were then, 212, 213. 
kita:toij, we are, 212, 213, 350. 
kïteine, let the two of us be, we:i, 300. 
kïteixtake, the two of us shall be, 340. 
kïtcixta: t(Jij, we shall be, 328. 
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kiteixtofj, we are, 328. 
kite:ku:pi, you must not take a bath, 
ku:pi, 210. 
kite:kll:pi)'a, the two of us take a bath, 
209. 
kïte :pata:ya: tose1j, let's build ourselves a 
shelter, pata:ya, 324, 328. 
kïte:rama:ta:tofj, we'll return, ra:ma, 
330. 
kï:tofj, you must not go, wï:to, 191 n. 
kï:topo, polishing-tool, ki, 360, 362. 
kito:purII, both our stone, tO:PIl, 221. 
ki:to:rïkofj, our going wï:to, 328. 
kïto:ru:pafj, let the two of us talk, erll:-
pa, 378. 
ki:to:se, let the two of us go, wï:to, 338. 
kito:sene:poi, you must not show your-
setf, e:ne, 318. 
kito: sene: potii, all the time you must not 
show yourself, 124, 318. 
kito:tamo:tofj, you (pi) must not wail, 
a:mo, 316. 
kïto:tupu:ka~masCfJ, let's completely 
shave our heads, ftPU:PO, 326. 
kïtlmda, bath our arriving, tunda, 134. 
kïtu:ru:po, both our hearts, tltm:po, 221. 
kïwa:ra, Iike both of us, wa:ra, 251. 
kïwa:raine, like us, 253. 
kïweixto: kOfj, our dwelling place, we: i, 
304, 330. 
kïwe:ku:pi, both our taking a bath, kll:-
pi, 207. 
kïwe :mi, both our basket, we :mi, 221. 
kï:wo, bath OUI' being killed, wo, 134. 
kiwo:ma, both our being combatted, wo:-
ma, 135. 
kiwo:pï, both our coming, wo:pï, 135. 
kixka:ro, we, incl., 277, 326. 
kixka:rofj (east) = kïxka:ro, 362. 
kïxko, both of us, 160 n, 163, 164, 169, 
270, 274, 275. 
kïxsa, bath of us go, wï:to, 168 n. 
kïxta:tofj, we'lI go, 330. 
kï:ya:tofj, you are dealing with me, kï:-
ri, 358. 
ki:yiïi (P), interjection, 380. 
kï~ma:sa, bath of us have finished, ï}ma:-
ti, 168. 
kï~na:wa, bath our being made sick, 
iJna :100., 135. 
kï~na:wai, you must not disgust me, 190. 
kïJna:wako, you must disgust me, 190. 
kï')wa, by both of us, ywa, 252. 
ko (P), interj.: surprise, 300, 304, 310-
320, 338-342, 346. 
ko (P), only, but (little), neat, pleasant, 
pitiful, 294, 298, 300, 304, 306, 310-314, 
326, 334, 336, 340, 348, 352, 362, 366, 
368, 372, 376-382. 
ko (P), interrogative particIe, 110 n, 271, 
272, 290, 292, 298, 300, 306-316, 336-
340, 344, 350, 352, 358, 370-380. 
kobo:seme (east) = kopo:seme, 374. 
ko:i, fast, fol' a short time, 308, 316, 318, 
340. 
koine (east) = koiye, 370. 
koi}'a:ro, yesterday, 376. 
koiye, late afternoon, evening, 233, 308, 
316, 318, 324, 326, 350, 356. 
koi)'embo, when it was hardly koi)'l', 338. 
koiyeno: pami, to become late afternoon, 
koiye, 233. 
koka:ltui:va, bath of us run, eka:numi, 
167. 
ko: kapo: take, you will have me bitten, 
e : ka, 73, 294. 
koka:ritii, you must not teil about me, 
eka:ritï, 298. 
ko:ko, night, 316, 328, 356. 
ko:koro. early in the morning, 73, 306, 
308, 310, 316, 326, 328, 340, 344, 350, 
376. 
koko:sa, at, with both of us, eko:sa, 251. 
ko:ma:no, he called her, him, ko~ma, 306. 
ko:mari, bath our path, o:ma, 221. 
kombebafj, Iike Combe, 356. 
kome:pata:tofj, 1'11 teach you (pI), eme:-
pa, 332. 
kondre (Sr), village, 300, 356, 358, 370, 
378. 
ko:ne, both our being seen, c:ne, 135. 
ko :nei, may I see you, I I'eally see you, 
292, 376. 
ko:nei, you must not look at me, 190. 
kone:ko, you must look at me, 190. 
kone:ya, I see you, you see me, 161. 
kone :ya: tofj, I see yoo (pI), 183. 
kotlO:ma:no (east) = kïno:ma:no, 370. 
kono:safj (east) = kïno:safj, 364. 
kono:take, you'lI eat me, 0:110. 292. 
kopi:sandake, 1'11 give you a wink, epi:-
sami,342. 
kopo:se, opposite side 261 n, 266. 
kopo:seme, on the opposite side, 261, 266, 
370, 378, 380. 
kopo:sena:ka, to the other side, 266. 
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kopo:seno, one on the opposite side, 
kopo:seme, 261, 266. 
ko:re (P), considering that, it is because, 
obviously, 302, 314, 318, 344, 346. 
kore~na, both our fainting, erl'~lIa, 135. 
ko :ri, decay, 233. 
ko:ro, to eause to decay, ko:ri, 239. 
ko:ro (P), please, you may, llOn, 290, 
294-298, 302, 304, 310, 312, 318, 322-
326, 340, 376. 
koroika, to eause to graze (against), 122. 
ko:roka, to scrub, 236. 
ko:roka:lw, he scrubbed, ko:roka, 292. 
koro:mo, recent, 260. 
koro:mollo, a recent thing, koro:mo, 260. 
koro:na, deep, 320. 
koro :naka, into the depths, koro : na, 266. 
ko :ronersi, Cornelis, 304. 
koro:po, tomorrow, 296, 298, 310, 328, 
330, 334, 344, 350, 370, 376. 
ko:roro:ka, to peel. 
koro:toko, chicken, 324, 328, 330. 
koro)na = koro:na, 372. 
ko:ta, to deeay, ko:rï, 233. 
kota:no, do you hear me?, e:ta, 185. 
ko : ti, both our name, e: ti, 221. 
ko:tirï:kofj, our thing, o:tï, 362. 
ko:u (P), following this, at once, at last, 
62,296,298,306-310, 320,322,326,328, 
342, 346, 348, 362, 366-370. 
kowa:ro, very srnall, 260, 368, 380. 
kowa:rollo, a very small one, kowa:ro, 
260. 
kowa~mata:ke, you'lI embrace me, ewa~-
ma, 376. . 
ko : wei, hook, 61, 338. 
kowe:ro (P) = ko:re?, 314. 
ko:wero = kowe:ro, 380. 
koxko, coconut, 14. 
koxpo (P), surpassing, 249. 
koxti, cry, 218. 
koyu:yafj, you are calling me names, 
e:yu, 354. 
ko~ma, to eaU. 
ko')ma:mï, to become dark. 
ko~ma:mïi, it has really become dark for 
me, ko)ma:mï, 290. 
ko?ma:no, he ealled him, ko)ma, 316-
322. 
ko~matjga:tofj, they make it last until 
dark, ko~ma:mi, 316. 
ko~no (pi = ko:u, 322. 
kre, onomat., 324. 
kuita, spindie, 39. 
kuku:tii, I really know you, uku:ti, 376. 
kl,:ma, to be high tide. 
kuma:ka, cotton-siIk tree, Albina, 344, 
346,376. 
kuma:wari, heron, blue crane, 14, 336. 
kume:tï, tree, providing dye, 14. 
ku:mikï, to wash. 
ku:mïkafj, trough, 46, 73. 
ku:mi:kepï, to be no longer hungry, ku:-
mïri, 125. 
ku:mï:no, condition of starving, 202, 344. 
ku:mirï, to starve, 73, 88, 118, 125. 
ku:mï:ya, I am hungry, klt:mïrï, 88, 167. 
ku:mï:yakofj, I was hungry then, 171. 
ku:mï:yl', to starve, 118. 
kuna:mi, kind of fish-poison, 14. 
kuna:waru, tree frog, 14. 
kupa:nama, Coppename R., 336, 350. 
ku:pesi:ni po :ripo, bushrnaster-snake, 
222. 
ku:pi, to bath, 91, 122, 134. 
ku:pi, my being bathed, ku:pi, 134. 
ku:pi, both our being looked for, u:pi, 
134. 
kupi:i, species of tree, 62. 
ku:pi:ma, to bath thoroughly, ku:pi, 91. 
ku:pineJ3, one who bath::s, 204, 207. 
ku:pino, bathing, 205. 
ku:pipo:tï, to bath repeatedly, 204. 
ku:pipo:tïrï, to bath repeatedly, 204, 206. 
ku:pipo:tïrïmbo, not really to bath re-
peatedly, 204. 
ku:pipo:tïxpo, having repeatedly been 
bathed, 204. 
ku:pipo:tïxfo, one who does not want to 
bath repeatedly, 204. 
ku:pipoxto, one who bathes repeatedly, 
205. 
ku:pipoxtopo, pi ace, means to bath re-
peatedly, 204. 
ku:pipoxtOIlOfj, persons who bath re-
peatedly, 210. 
ku:pipolnerj, one who bathes repeatedly, 
204. 
ku:pipo)no, being bathing repeatedly, 205, 
210. 
ku:pirï, to bath, 204, 206. 
ku:pirïmbo, not really to bath, 204. 
ku:pito, he used to bath him continually, 
161. 
ku:pito, one who bathes regularly, 205. 
ku:pito:po, place, means to bath, 204. 
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ku:pixpo, the having been bathed of, 204. 
ku:pixto, one who does not want to bath, 
204. 
kll:piya~, he bathes me, 161. 
ku: piyaij, he bathes it, 161, 164. 
kll:pi~ma, to bath thoroughly, 91. 
ku:po, on, 77, 249, 256, 257, 368-372, 378. 
ku:pona:ka, down upon, ku:po, 279, 281, 
282, 302, 330, 370. 
kllra:ma, to look af ter, to cure, 89, 220. 
kl/rando, outside, 260, 266, 314, 324. 
kurandooo:ka, outside (direction), kuran-
do, 266. 
kurandono, one who is outside, 260, 266. 
Iwra:siwai, species of bird, 83 n. 
kura:wa, bromelia, provides rope, 14. 
kure :wako, green parrot, 73. 
kzt:ri, red clay, 14. 
kllri:ta, day, 74, 326. 
kllri:ta:nene, noon, mid-night, 74, 310, 
314, 316, 324, 326. 
ku:rita:norï, day, 302. 
kuri:}'ara, 40, 51, 73, 75 n, 78, 79, 90, 215, 
220, 296, 324, 336, 352, 370. 
kuri:yara:koij, canoes, kuri:yara, 51, 78. 
ku:riya:rarï, canoe, 75 n, 79, 215. 
ku:riya:rarï, my canoe, 51, 75 n, 79. 
kum (P), beforehand, ahead, 308, 320. 
kuru:kllru, basket, 362. 
klfrlt:mu, vulture, 324. 
klim :pi, proper name, ogre, 292-300. 
kurlt:wl'se, palm sheath. 
kllru:wesembo, old palm sheath, kllru:-
wese, 296. 
kuru:wini, Cuyuni?, 292, 332. 
ku:sa, species of crab, 14. 
kl/sa:ri, deer, 120. 
kuse:we, anatto, 362, 364. 
kuta:a, arrow transferring spirits, 62. 
kllta:saij, do the two of us lose our way?, 
1/ta:pï, 184. 
kutaxkaij, shall the two of us lose our 
way?, 184. 
kl/wa:i, calabash, 88. 
kuwa:imbo, scraper made from calabash, 
kl/wa :i, 88, 225. 
kllwa:ma, bamboo, f1ute, 63, 332. 
kuwa:po, before bath of us, Itwa:po, 251. 
kllwa:ta, species of monkey, 14. 
kuwa : tïrï, sp. of tree, 328. 
kU:yllma, to make brownish-red, ku:}'u, 
240. 
ku:yuro, to cause to become yellowish-
brown, 240. 
L 
te:ki (Sr), like this, 298. 
M 
ma (Sr), but, 296, 300, 306, 318, 332, 334, 
346, 348, 356, 358, 364, 368, 372, 376. 
ma:e (P), interjection, 316. 
ma:e, kinship term, 62. 
maina, garden, 39, 41, 298, 300, 308, 314, 
350, 352. 
maioona:no, complex of gardens, maina, 
230, 231. 
mainana:noko~, gardens in general, in all 
their diversity, 247. 
11Iailwpo, old, bad garden, maina, 222, 
223n. 
111aina:po, deserted garden, capoeira, 308. 
mainaxto, without garden, mailla, 247, 
248. 
maipï.·ooe, you are one with your people, 
waipï.·oo, 168. 
1IIaipu:ri, tapir, 65, 84, 294, 318n. 
maka:nowa:ka, proper name, 332. 
ma:kïdo:oo, proper name, 44. 
1Ila:ko~, you were then, 212, 213. 
nW:111a= ta.·ta, mother, 350. 
171a:oo, you are, 212, 213, 292, 304, 310, 
362. 
1nando~, you (pI) are, 212, 213, 314. 
mandoij, they are, 212, 213, 294-298, 302, 
306, 320-330, 336, 342, 348, 352-358, 374, 
380. 
nzanwwi, Iittle fish sp., 58, 328. 
ma:nïmbo, something that cannot really 
serve as, me, 254. 
manombo (P), if, 144, 334, 338. 
ma:noij (P), obliquely, 306. 
111anuiya, you piek up, anu:mï, 362. 
11ItJ1}, who, what serves as, me, 46, 253, 
354, 358. 
mtJl}goij, those that serve as, 254. 
11Ia~, are you?, 212, 213, 292, 300, 306, 
308, 344, 350, 374, 378, 380. 
maij, he, she, it is, 46, 120, 196, 198, 202, 
212, 213, 290-332, 336-382. 
mapi:roya, you make it red, a:pi, 364. 
mapi:wara, small tree, 368. 
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ma:po, ashore, 260, 266, 362, 374. 
ma:po:naka = ma:pona:ka, 362. 
ma:pona:ka, ashore (direction), ma:po, 
266. 
ma:pollo. one who is ashore, 260, 266. 
11Ia:pUrll, staff, 73. 
maya:i, wood-hen, 62, 71. 
11Iara: ka, rattIe, 14. 
11Iarauni, Maroni R, 84, 85, 292, 364, 366, 
370, 374-378. 
ma:ri, Marius, 368. 
mari:ya, knife, 354. 
mari:yapo, old knife, mari:ya, 222. 
mari:yapombo, old knife, 222. 
11Ia:ro, together with, with, and, 67 n, 249, 
258, 300, 302, 306-318, 322, 326, 328, 
336, 348, 350, 374, 380. 
ma:ro, together with me, ma:ro, 312. 
maro:ya, you take him, a:ro, 160, 164, 
362. 
maro:topo, means of taking all of us, 146. 
maro:to.)me, in order to take all of us, 
155. -
masi:ïri:rï, species of fly, 62, 71. 
11Iata:pi, cassava press, 137, 370, 374. 
ma:ti (Sr), friend, 64. 
ma:tokoij, you (pi) were then, 212, 213. 
7nallmau, sp. of plant, 374. 
mauYII, cotton, 139, 244, 335. 
mawa:sa, razor, 17. 
ma)ma:taka:ra, species of fish, 81, 82. 
me; as, serving as, when, 46,139, 144-147, 
177, 249, 290-332, 336-350, 354-366, 370, 
372, 376-380. 
me :i, you became, we :i, 358. 
11Ie:i: se, so that you may become, 86, 178, 
340. 
11It?Îxtake, you'll become, 324, 346. 
11Ieixtoij, you really have been, 314, 326. 
meiyaij, are you?, 187. 
meka:ri:sa, you teil it, eka:ritï, 308. 
meku:piya, you take a bath, ku:pi, 207. 
meku:piyaij, do you take a bath?, 209. 
mekll:piya:toij, you (pi) take a bath, 209. 
11Iema:e, you throw him, 362, 364. 
mema:take, you'll throw her down, 318. 
membo (P), quite, 296. 
memo: sa, you send him, e11l0: ki, 364. 
me :na'3, a difficult one, 11Ie :ne, 261. 
mena:pïi, actually you have eaten it, 
ena:Pi, 368. 
menda, to bleed, me :nu, 232. 
me :ne, difficult, 261. 
me:nei, have you actually seen him, e:ne, 
308, 338. 
mene:pïi, did you really bring her, ene:-
pi,312. 
mene:take, you'll see him, e:ne, 380. 
7/Ienextaij, shall you bring her?, ene :pï, 
320. 
menextoij, did you (pi) really bring her?, 
318, 320. 
mene :ya, you see it, e :ne, 294, 332, 378. 
mene::yaij, do you see it?, 324. 
mene:ya:toij, you (pi) see him, etc. 182, 
318. 
me :nu, blood, 232. 
ml?'Jga, to cause to bleed, me :nu, 235, 238. 
ml?'Jga, to watch, inspect, sort. 
mepo :rïi, you have found it, epo :ri, 178, 
298, 312. 
mepo:take, you'll fiud it, 340. 
me:rï, drawing, 79. 
merki (Sr), milk, 144. 
me:ro, to cause to get drawing, me:rï, 
239. 
me:ro (P), just like that, at once, sud-
denly, 294-298, 302, 316, 326, 344, 348, 
358, 378, 380. 
mese: ku, baby, youngest child in family, 
366. 
11Ie:ta, to get marking, 11Ie:rï, 233. 
meta:e, you hear it, e:ta, 298, 368. 
meta:no, do you hear him?, 185. 
meta: toij, you hear them, etc., 180. 
mi (P), the late, 219, 304, 382. 
miko:roro:kae, your pour them out, ko:-
roro : ka, 362. 
miku:pitaij, will you bath him?, ku:pi, 
184. 
71Iiku:piya, you bath him, 160. 
miku:piyaij, do you bath him?, 184. 
11Iimboiya, you crush it, ïmbo:i, 161. 
mi:ml?'Jgae, you sort them, ml?'Jga, 362. 
mime :ro)'a, you paint him, me :ri, 362. 
miso:romi:kae, you peel it, so:romi:ka, 
362. 
mi:su, fray. 
11Ii: ta, to be rooted, mi: ti, 233. 
mi:taxpo, what got roots, place of get-
ting roots, 292. 
mi:ti, root, 233, 292, 300, 302. 
mitu:wa:romatake, you'll be careful, 
tuwa:ro, 340. 
miwo:yakoij, you killed him then, wo, 
176, 340. 
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mixta:1'i, Nickerie, 352. 
mi:ya, to the opposite side, 271, 328. 
miya:1'o, over there, far away, 271. 
miye:1'o, over there, far away, 40, 271. 
miye :1'ono, mi:ye1'o :noij, belonging over 
there, 346, 348. 
mi}ma1j, a sleepy one, mi:}me, 261, 268. 
mWme, sleepy, 261, 268. 
mi}me :mi, to become sleepy, mi.')me, 268. 
mïika, to gnaw. . 
miin, snare, Z42. 
mïka:e, you say, wï:ka, 168n. 
mi:kai, I'm sure you have said, 296. 
mïne:PIl, stair, 330. 
mïno:to, a pregnant one, mïno:tome, 261, 
267. 
mïno:tome, pregnant, 261, 267. 
mirjka :1'ï, gill-slit, 44, 45, 57, 60. 
mï:powa:no, the hair of all of us, i:potï, 
248. 
mï:re (P), interj.: dismay, 358. 
mï1'exkoko, young man, 306-312, 318-322. 
mï1'i:lI, porcupine, 62. 
mï:1'ï (P), interj.: dismay, 310. 
mï1'o: kOIl, species of fish, 63, 71. 
mi:saij, are you going?, wï:to, 306, 372, 
374. 
mï:toij, you indeed have gone, 310. 
mïweitopo, the dwelling-place of all of us, 
we:i, 146. 
mïwe:ku:pitopo, means for all of us to 
take a bath, ku: pi, 208. 
mïwo:kuna:no, the beer of all of us, 
wo:ku, 248. 
mïxkoOOoto, feeling better, 346. 
mïxsa, you go, wï:to, 168n, 362. 
mixsa:toij, you (pi) go, 372. 
mï:ya:toij, they tie, mi, 356. 
mo:e, over there, 62, 270, 272, 275, 296, 
320, 330, 340, 356, 358, 378, 380. 
mo:ebaij, like yonder, mo:c, 276. 
mo:embo, from over there, 276, 332. 
1110: kï, to send. 
mo:kï, that, animate, 164n, 270, 274, 275, 
290, 312, 316, 356. 
mo:kïmbo, he, you know whom I mean, 
mo : ki, 298, 356. 
mokï:nc (P), in large number, 326-330, 
356. 
mo:mae, you throw yourself, e:ma, 362. 
momo:ki, to wait for. 
momo:saij, she waits for, momo:kï, 350. 
mo : na, theft, 14, 232. 
mo :oota, to stea!, mo :00, 233. 
mo :oowa, to steal, 232. 
mondo, present, 50, 260, 316, 334, 338, 
342, 362, 376, 380. 
moOOo :no, one who is present, mondo, 
260. 
mone:topo, means of seeing all of us, 
c:ne, 146. 
mo :nï, that, 164 n, 270, 272-275, 292, 294, 
298, 302, 306, 312, 318, 320, 328, 338, 
352. 
mo:nïbaij, like over there, mo:nï, 276, 
302. 
mo:nirjgo1'o:po, the day af ter tomorrow, 
272n. 
mo:nïfnt!1jgo1'o:po, two days after tomor-
row,272n. 
mo:pïi, you have come?, wo:pï, 136, 178, 
300, 302, 312, 376. 
mo :1'ï, noise, 90, 232, 342. 
mo:1'ïka, to cause to make a noise, mo:1'ï, 
237, 238. 
mo:1'ïwa, to rumble, 232, 233. 
mo:1'o, that, the, 164n, 270, 273-275, 290-
382. 
mo:1'okoij, those, mo:1'o, 298, 374. 
mo:roma (Sr), to overcome. 
mo:1'ombo, that, you know what I mean, 
mo :1'0, 304, 306, 346, 354, 358. 
mo:saij, he sends him, mo:kï, 316, 320. 
mo:se, this, animate, 50, 66, 164n, 270, 
274, 292, 302, 310-314, 320, 324, 340-
350, 354, 368, 376-380. 
mo:sebaij, somebody like him here, mo:-
se, 276. 
mo:si:birj, a long one, mo:siij, 269. 
mo:si:nï, length, 219, 294. 
mo:si:noij, long ones, 269. 
mo:siij, length, 46, 219, 244. 
mo:si:pe, long, mo:siij, 244, 268, 269. 
mo:tï, to cook, 127. 
moxka, to cook the mea!, mo:tï, 127. 
moxka:nt!1j, a cook, 358. 
moxkaij, those, 277. 
moxka:po, to let someone cook the mcal, 
mo:tï, 127. 
1/Ioxka:1'o, they, 52, 70, 81, 277, 296-300, 
314, 318, 322, 324, 328, 336, 338, 342-
358. 
moxka:1'okoij, he, honorif., 277. 
moxka:roij (east) = moxka:1'o, 378, 380. 
moxkï = mo:kï, 370. 
moxko, he, she, the (anim.), 50, 58, 65, 
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67. 164 n, 270, 274, 275, 290-328, 332, 
336-352, 356-374, 378-382. 
moxkombo, he, you know who I mean, 
moxko, 276, 290, 344. 
moxse, tbis, animate, 66. 
moxtaij, you'll come, wo:pï, 340. 
moxtu:mu:sa, you dived, umu:ku, 372. 
mo:yanïmbo, these poor ones, mo:yaij, 
342. 
mo::vaij, these, 183, 277, 294, 320, 336, 
342. 
mO~1II!", you really have come, wo:pï, 
380. 
1II0~nïne"goro :po = mo :nï~ne"goro :po, 
298. . 
lIIo)ni1jgoro:po = mo:n'ilJgoro:po, 176. 
mo'~ya, to yonder, 58, 270, 272, 274, 275, 
314, 316, 324, 326, 344, 358, 362, 378. 
mo;>yaba"goiJ, those over there, mo~ya, 
380. 
mu:kumu:ku, sp. of plant, 364. 
muku:saij, do you know it, uku:tï, 360, 
378. 
mup-i:yaij, do you find it?, u:pi, 368. 
mura:to, speaker of the western dialect 
of Carib, 26. 
mu:re, bench, 216. 
mu:rembo, poor bench, mu:re, 224, 334n, 
342. 
muro:koto, water spirit, 360, 362. 
mu:rumu:ru, species of palm, 14. 
musi:ro, collective labour, 14. 
N 
na, he, she, it is, 212, 213, 292, 302, 312-
316, 336, 340, 342, 346, 348, 352, 378, 
382. 
IIIJ (Sr), it is so that, 294, 346, 360, 362, 
368-374, 378. 
na e :ri (Sr), the whoie, 316. 
na:c (P), interj.: why, well, 62, 294, 302, 
332, 340. 
naipï:narï, he would be one, waipï:na, 
168. 
nairï (east) = neirï, 374. 
na:ï= na:e, 344, 374-378, 382. 
na:na, pine-apple, 14, 308. 
na:nako:nïmbo, you know, pine-apples, 
na:na, 308. 
na:nambo, you know, a pine-apple, 223. 
nandoiJ, are they?, 212,213,352,354,358, 
380. 
na"ga, na"a (Sr), with, 306, 318, 322, 
356, 364, 372, 374. 
naij, is he, she, it?, 212, 213, 292, 300, 
310, 314-320, 334 n, 336, 338, 344, 350, 
352, 356, 364, 366, 372-380. 
na:pa, sandbi-alternant of ra:pa, 139,292, 
296, 300-304, 308, 310, 314-322, 326-330, 
338-348, 352, 358. 
napi :rinda, to make slightly drunk. 
na:re (P), interj.: come, 378. 
na:re (P), unknown to speaker, 271, 346, 
348. 
naro:rï, he would take him, a:ro, 161. 
na:rorï, being taken by -, 138, 148. 
na:rorï:koij, being taken by - (pi), 143. 
na:roxpo, having been taken by -, 148. 
na:roxtorï, what - does not want to 
take, 148. 
naru:tataij, will it become dry?, a:ru, 
296. 
naruxkai, he has really put it in, aruxka, 
296. 
naruxka:no, does he put into it?, 92. 
na:u = na:e, 302. 
nauwano:potaij, will he cause her to 
laugh ?, auru, 290. 
nawo:mirï, he would get up, awo:mï, 167. 
naxka (P), how could it be possible, 294, 
296, 302, 342, 344. 
na~na (east) = a;>na, 372, 374. 
na;>ne" (P), first, 46, nOn, 117,220,241, 
322, 330. 
ndo (P), interj.: there you are, 292, 294. 
ne, really, 93 n, 310, 320, 322, 358, 380. 
ne :i, it became, happened, we :i, 294, 314, 
352. 
neine, may they be, 320. 
neirï, he would be, 140, 175, 178, 358. 
neixta:toij, will they be?, 356. 
neixto1j, have actually they been?, 352-
neiyaine, isn't it always?, 342. 
neka:ri:tïrï, told by me, eka:ritï, 350. 
neku:piyaij. does he take a bath?, ku:pi, 
209. 
nendo, to respect, dread. 
nendoto, one who respects others, nendo, 
200. 
lIendotoxto, a person who cannot respect, 
201. 
nendotoxtorï, a person who cannot res-
pect, 201. 
ne:nei, he has rea1ly seen it, etc., e:ne, 
173. 
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nene : pïi, he did bring him, ene: Pi, 342. 
nene:Pixpo, brought by -, 342. 
nene:ri, he would see it, e:ne, 175. 
ne :nerï, being seen by -, 137, 138. 
nene:se, so that he may see it, 174. 
nene : Sn), did they really see him then?, 
etc., 187. 
nene:ta:to;j, will he see them?, etc., 187. 
ne :nextorï, wbat - cannot see, 145 n, 314. 
nene:ya:to;j, do they see him?, etc., 187. 
nenï:rï, heing drunk by -, enï:rï, 137. 
nenï:rïi, she did drink it, 320. 
nepaxkai, he bas really come out, pax ka, 
298, 356. 
nepo:rïi, he really bas found it, epo:rï, 
298. 
nera:mapo:sa;j, does he walk about?, 
ra:ma, 336. 
nerexkoya;j, does it make him angry?, 
erexko, 354. 
neta:no, does he hear him?, e :ta, 185. 
ne:tarï, its being heard by -, e:ta, 334. 
neta:to;j, he bas really heard them, etc., 
181. 
netï:mïi, he bas actually become drunk, 
tï:mi, 302. 
nexkïrindoma:to;j, they actually lay 
down, ïxkïrindoma, 306. 
neya:toya;j, does he eall it?, eJ'a:to, 360. 
nika:pïrï, being made by -, ka:pï, 137. 
niku:mïrï, he would he hungry, ku:mïrï, 
167. 
niklt:pi;j, did he really bath him then?, 
kit: pi, 185. 
niku: pipa : tïrï, being repeatedly bathed by 
-,204. 
niku:pirï, he would bath him, 161. 
niku:pirï, being bathed by -, 204, 207. 
nikll:pita;j, will he bath him?, 185. 
niku:piyaine, does he bath him continu-
ally?, 185. 
niku:piya:ko;j, did he bath him then?, 
185. 
niku:piya;j, does he bath him?, 185. 
nimboirï, he would crush it, ïmbo:i, 161. 
nimo:kïi, he really bas sent her, mo:ki, 
312. 
nimo : ku, bammock, 216, 322, 356. 
ni:pasa:1II0rï, cheeks heing slapped by -, 
pa:sa, 356. 
nipo:ro:pïi, actually he bas stopped, etc., 
poro :rï, 173, 314. 
nipo:ro:pï:se, so tbat he may stop, 174. 
nipu:m, being roasted by -, pu:rll, 137. 
nirombïi, he did die, rombï, 356. 
nisextono:rï, wbat I do not Hke, se, 258. 
I~itundai, indeed he has arrived, tunda, 
312. 
ni:woi, he did kill him, wo, 338. 
nixkoto:rï, being cut by -, ïxko:to, 137. 
ni~ma:tï:mai, really, they all came to an 
end, ï:)ma:tï, 350. 
ni~ma.·tïrï, he would have finished, 168. 
nwmo:po, broken by me, ï~mo, 324. 
nï.·po, sandhi-alt. of rï:po, 354. 
nï:rïxpombo, placed by -, in the past, 
i:rï, 332. 
nï:sa;j, we may he going, wï:to, 290. 
nï:to;j, he has gone, 120, 302, 314. 
nï:to:to;j, indeed they have gone, 314, 
348. 
nïxsatoine, did they go continually then?, 
187. 
no, to leave, 126, 320, 370. 
no wa;j (Sr), no one, 370. 
no:kï, who, somebody, 164n, 270-272, 275, 
290, 292, 298, 304, 308, 310, 326, 364, 
376-380. 
1Io:kïbaij, wbat kind, no:ki, 276, 340. 
110:11'10, menstruating, 260. 
no:mono, one who menstruates, 110:1110, 
260. 
nona:pa = na:pa, 340. 
no:no, earth, ground, 330, 372. 
1I0;j (P), for a moment, for the moment, 
46, 298, 308, 310, 334, 340, 356. 
no;j (P), one who is, helongs to, 342, 
346n, 374n. 
no:ro (P), still, more, 294, 296, 302, 304, 
312, 316, 318, 322-326, 330, 342, 346, 
356, 358, 370, 374. 
110 :ro;j = no :ro, 318, 370. 
no.·saij, does he come?, wo:pï, 186, 328. 
110: te;j= ro: te;j, 350. 
no:tï, grandmother, pi:pi, 216, 312, 360. 
notu:wese:kei, indeed it has become torn, 
uwe:seka, 296. 
noxka:bClJljgo;j, what sort of people, no:-
ki, 278. 
noxklllJgoij, snakes, noxka;j, 277, 346. 
noxka!], who (pi), 277, 336. 
1I0xka;j, snake, 277. 
1I0xpo:ko, old WOlnan, 312, 348. 
1I0xpombo, having been left, past, no, 348. 
1I0xsa;j, having been left (pi), 143. 
no:)'aij, grandmothers, 1I0:tï, 228, 364. 
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no: }'CRJgoij, honoured grandmothers, 229. 
no~ma, to leave alltogether, '10, 126. 
no~ma:po, been left altogether, 348. 
no)mato : kOij, all left me then, 177, 334 n. 
1Io~ma:toij, all have left me, 348. 
no'ne1j, may he come?, wo:pï, 186, 328. 
nunda, to leave bebind. 
nllnda:no, he left her, nl/nda, 346. 
nll:no, moon, month, 304, 324, 340, 342, 
346. 
nupa:toij, do they serve him?, lI:pa, 354. 
nu:pima:no, he made love to, nll :pima, 
332. 
nupi:tojj, he has really looked for them, 
etc., u:pi, 180. 
nll:ro, living, 260, 370. 
ntt:rono, a living one, nu:ro, 260. 
nll :ru, tongue. 
nuta:pïi, she got lost, IIta:pï, 316. 
nuta:sajj, does he lose his way?, 185. 
nl/taxtajj, will he lose his way?, 185. 
nu:wa:no, tongues in general, nu:ru, 231. 
o 
o:di (Sr), greeting, 380. 
oinei (P), how, 338, 340, 352, 360. 
oineku:m, your poisonous Iiana, ine:ku, 
64,221. 
oiyotlo, your husband, honorif., ïiyo, 344. 
oiyota:topo, whom you have got for a 
husband, 310. 
o:kato, one who bites, e:ka, 76, 200. 
o:kïna:no, pet animals in general, e:kï, 
230. 
o:ko, two, 109, 279, 281, 312, 314, 322, 
324, 342, 348-352, 366, 368, 380. 
okoipo, species of tree, 39, 41. 
o:kokari~na, forty, 281. 
o:komboto, twice, o:ko, 283, 330, 362. 
oko :mo, wasp, 217. 
oko:morï, wasp, oko:mo, 217. 
o:kono, the second, o:ko, 109. 
o:kopai, by twos, 281, 282. 
o:kopaime, four, 279-281. 
o:kopaimekari~tla, eighty, 281. 
o:koro:ro, both, o:ko, 284, 326, 356. 
o:kotuwo:pïima, seven, 279, 316. 
oko:wende, red worm, 348. 
oko:yu, snake, 292, 294, 344, 346. 
oko::.I'lImbo, water spirit, 80, 314-324, 362, 
364. 
oko:yumo (east) = oko:yumbo, 360-364, 
370. 
oku:sa, knee, 216. 
o:ma, path, 51, 59, 76, 78, 91, 216, 221, 
294, 302-308, 312, 318, 320, 340. 
o:mako:nïmbo, former paths, o:ma, 246. 
o :makoij, paths, 59, 76, 246. 
o:mambo, former path, 91, 246. 
oma:mina, to work, ema:mijj, 346. 
oma:mina:no, a piece of work, 300. 
oma:mina:nombo, away from work, 314. 
oma:mïxpo, having dweIled, ema:mï, 121. 
omandonojj, persons who dweil, 201, 344. 
omandopo, dwelling-place, village, 121, 
314. 
omandoto, one who dweIIs, 200, 300. 
oma:no, customs, 342. 
omba:ta, face, 216. 
omboi}'ajj, he crushes you, imbo :i, 161. 
ome:pano, teaching, eme:pa, 202. 
ome:pato, teacher, 200. 
o:mï, louse, 216. 
omi:ne, jealous, 376. 
omï:ya, a young one, omï:yame, 262, 266, 
267, 348. 
o:mïya:ko, young woman, 262, 266, 267, 
308-312, 316-324, 352. 
omï:yambo, a not really young one, omï:-
yame, 264, 265. 
omï:)'ambome, not really beautiful, 266. 
omï:yame, young, beautiful (woman), 262, 
266,267. 
oma :ri, family, 243. 
omo:rï, her family, omo:ri, 316. 
o :mu, louse, 326. 
omuxkaxpa, c1umsy, tuwo:muxka, 267. 
ona:pi, Iie, 216. 
ona:pï:pa, not eating, ena:pï, 358, 360. 
onaxta, nose, 216, 322. 
one:ne1j, supervisor, e:ne, 121, 217. 
o :nepoxpa, not to he looked at, 332. 
olle:to, one who takes notice, 200. 
one: t01JOij, persons who take notice, 201. 
one:topo, place, means to see, 217. 
onexpo, having been seen, 217. 
uno :rï, to eat it, 0 :no, 344, 346, 368. 
ono:to, one who devours, 200. 
onoxpo, having been eaten, 346. 
ono:yajj, he eats it, 346. 
ono:)'a:toij, they eat them, 348. 
ono~ma:po, competely having been eaten, 
346. 
o :nu, eye, 126 n, 216. 
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o:nuka:pa, not keeping her eyes off him, 
o:nu, 312. 
oJjga:na, behind you, ï'jga:na, 251. 
o:pato:ro, on both sides, pa:to, 257, 280, 
324. 
o:piri, aunt, wo:pï, 216n. 
opi:wa:no, medicines in general, epi:tï, 
108. 231. 
opï:setla:nïmbo, one who has not really 
just come, 203. 
opï:sena1j, one who has just come, 203, 
268. 
opï:senafJgonïmbo, persons who have not 
really just come, 203. 
opï:senill'jgojj, persons who have just 
come, 203. 
opï:sene, just come, 202, 203, 268. 
opïxpa, not coming, 318, 334, 374. 
o:poka:tajj, he'lI dehair you, ï:potï, 80. 
o:pota, your getting body-hair, 135. 
opo: tïxpa, not looking, wopo: tï, 324. 
opo:to, a large one, opo:tome, 262, 267, 
268, 344. 
opo:tome, large, 262, 267, 268. 
ora:muku, sweat, 51. 
ora:pari, your bow, ïra:pa, 221. 
ore: kï, wound, 216, 218. 
ore:ku, war, fighting. 
ore:mi, medicine-man's song, 216. 
ori:no, clay, 144. 
o:ro (P), may (in wish), 51, 73, 320, 328, 
348. 
o:roi, cashew, 66, 318. 
o:romenda, storm spirit, 80. 
oru:ko, worm, 218. 
o:ruwa, three, 73, 279, 318, 378. 
o:ruwa:kari~na, sixty, 306. 
o:ruwa:no, one who is third, o:ruwa, 
283. 
o:ruwa:nokojj, triple ones, 284. 
o:ruwatoima (east) = o:mwatuwo:pïi-
ma, 382. 
o:ruwatuwo:pïima, eight, 279. 
0: se, wishing, Iiking you, se, 300. 
o:se~nojj, people not Iiking you, 258. 
osi:mako, you must hurry, wosi:ma, 310. 
0: ta, in you, ta, 252. 
otandï:moko, you must sit down, andO-
mo,292. 
ota:topo, means of hearing, e :ta, 121. 
otaxpo, having been heard, 121. 
0: tï, thing, what, 44, 139, 140, 164 n, 217, 
218, 270, 271, 274, 275, 298, 308, 320, 
322, 326, 332, 340, 342, 346, 348, 352-
380. 
o:tïbajj, what kind, o:tï, 44, 276. 
o:tïkojj, things, 139, 346, 364, 374. 
o:tï:ma:po, completely done, 322. 
o:tïmbo, anything whatever, 276, 372. 
otï:po, beautiful sound, e:tï, 248. 
o:tïrï, thing, o:tï, 217, 218, 334, 368. 
otï:wa:no, names in general, e :tï, 89, 
230, 231, 374. 
otï:wa:nojj (east) = otï:wa:no, 374. 
o:tïxpa, without substance, o:tï, 227, 364. 
otïxto:pa, otïxtoxpa, not descending, wo-
tixto, 140, 141, 338. 
otu:ku:tïxpa, not knowing itself, uku:tï, 
368. 
otu:rupo:pa, not asking, wotu:rupo, 314. 
otu:rupo:toko, you (pi) must ask, 314. 
o:wa, by, to you, ;>wa, 316, 340, 356, 358, 
372, 376, 380. . 
o :wa, hanunock-Iine, 76, 77, 216. 
owa:kojj, hammock-Iines, o:wa, 76. 
o:wa:ra, symmetrically alike, wa:ra, 257, 
300, 320. 
owaxpo, calnmess, gladness, 239. 
owaxtoto:ko, tie your hammocks, o:wa. 
326. 
o:we, where, 270-272, 274, 275, 292, 298, 
312-316, 338, 350, 352, 374. 
o:webajj, in what kind of place, O:WC, 
276. 
o:wembo, where from, 276, 300. 
o:wi, one, 46, 279, 312, 318, 350, 352. 
o:wimbai, one at a time, one alone, 0:-
wijj, 283, 334. 
o :wimboto, once, 109. 
o:winapo:sikï:rï, nine, 279-282. 
° :winduwo : pïima, six, 279, 282, 304, 346. 
° :winduwo : pïimakarwna, one hundred 
and twenty, 281. . 
o:winduwo:pïimano, sixth, 280. 
o:wi:ne, alone, 284, 320, 348. 
o:wi:no, a single one, 283, 292. 
° :WÏt)gari:~na, twenty, 281, 282, 285. 
o:wÏtJgari~nano, twentieth, 281. 
o :wÏtJgarj,~napai, twenty at a time, 283. 
o :wijj, one, 46, 67, 109, 279, 282, 352. 
o:wo, your being killed, wo, 134. 
oxka:nojj (east) = woxka:no, 368 n. 
oxkatombo, spirit of the dead, 80. 
oxko, you must rome, wo:pï, 302, 304, 
308, 350. 
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oxkoto:po:sMj, he cuts you up, ixko:to, 
362. 
oxkoto:potï, to cut you up, 81, 82. 
oxpe:maxpa, not going to the bank, pe:-
ma, 336. 
oxsano:roi, it has cooled you, ïxsano, 50. 
oxta, cave, hole, 217. 
oxta:ri, cave, hole, oxta, 217. 
oxtefj (Sr), when, at what time, 296, 348. 
oxto, whatever, 271 n, 274 n, 294, 310, 
316, 340-344, 352, 356, 358. 
oxtoko, you (pi) must come, wo:pï, 83, 
328. 
oxto:ne, on one side, 280. 
oxto:no, cold, 217. 
oxtono:mlRj, the reason why, oxtono:me, 
271 n, 274n. 
oxtono : me, why, 271 n, 308, 350. 
oxtono:rï, cold, oxto:no, 217. 
oxtoro, a certain number, how many, 
271 n, 274 n, 346. 
o:).'a, whither, 270-272, 274, 275, 302, 306, 
314. 
o:yabafj, in what kind of direction, o:ya, 
276, 348. 
o).'uxpo:pa, feeling unhappy, O)'IIXPO( ?), 
348. 
o~ma:ka:tofj, it puts an end to you (pi), 
. ï}ma:tï, 326. 
o~ma:ko, you must cease, 52, 324. 
o~makofj, your children, Ome, 52. 
o~ma:sa, you have finished, ï}ma:tï, 168. 
o~maxko, you must cease, 190. 
o~me, your child, ï}me, 50, 312, 380. 
o~na:wa, your being made sick, ï~na:wa, 
·135. 
o~nï:kï:pa, not sleeping, wo~nï:kï, 304, 
338. 
o~nï:ko, you must sleep, 306. 
o~nï:tok(}, you (pi) must sleep, 306 
o~wa, by, to you, }wa, 252, 304, 308, 312, 
358, 376, 378. 
o~wi, one, 279, 302-306, 318, 324. 
o~wi:ne, alone, 284, 296. 
o~wifj, one, 67, 279, 298. 
p 
pa (P), interj.: unpleasant surprise, 292, 
298, 302, 304, 314, 332, 338, 344, 346. 
pai (P), also, 348, 362, 372. 
paillaka, paillare (P), perhaps, 84, 187, 
249, 290, 312, 316. 
paipa:)'ana, mythica1 tiger, 84. 
paira, sp. of tree, 364 n. 
pairï, peirï, elder sister. 
pairo (P), also, too, 117, 318, 320, 328, 
344, 360, 380. 
paisa:wa, cluster of small fruits, 40, 65. 
pa:ka (Sp), cow, 17, 45n. 
paka:mll, species of fish, 14. 
paka:ra, basket, 14. 
pake:ru (Sp), donkey, 17. 
paki:ra, peccary, 40, 130, 294, 308, 312. 
paki:raki:raimo, fantastic peccary-Iike 
being, 83 n. 
pako:toi, they did slash it, pako:to, 310. 
pako:tono, doing wood-cutting, 201. 
pam (P), interj.: there!, 310. 
pa:mï, brother-in-Iaw, 138, 376-382. 
pa:na, ear, 222, 376. 
pa:nama:no, he Iistens to it, pa:na, 328. 
pa:napo, loose sting, pa:na, 222. 
pallaxpe, strong, panaxtorï, 244, 268, 269, 
320. 
pallaxtorï, strength, 244. 
panda, branch, 240. 
pandi:ra (Sp), nag, 17, 45 n, 139, 330. 
plRjgi (Sr), c1oth. 
pa1Jgofj, dear brother-in-Iaw, pa:mï, 376, 
378, 380. 
pa:pa, father, Cri>d, 121, 164, 216, 306, 
310, 316, 330-338, 342, 344, 358, 380, 
382. 
pa:parï, father, 216 n. 
pa:pï, to strew, 122. 
pa:poro (P), all, 67, 82, 316, 318, 324-
328, 360, 374. 
pa:pota (P), having happened, past, 296, 
304, 326. 
pa:raku:wa, species of tree, 14. 
parambarafj, butterfly, 46. 
para:mllru, Paramaribo, 51, 125, 126, 147, 
300-304. 
para:IUJ, waves, sea, 14, 296, 358. 
para:nakï:rï, European, Dutchman, 300-
304, 334, 374. 
parandllwi:ni (D), rum, brandy, 302,304, 
354. 
pa:rlRj (Sp, F?), long fish-Iine with 
many hooks, 46. 
para:pi, bowl, 292, 294. 
pa:rapi:rï, bowl, para:pi, 292. 
pa:rapi:rï, my bowl, 292. 
pa:ri, fish weir, 14. 
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parixpe, violent, parixtorï, 244, 268, 269. 
parixtorï, violence, 244. 
pa:ri, grandchild, 294-298, 306, 348, 376, 
380. 
pa:rikoiJ, grandchildren, pa:rï, 228. 
paru:ru, banana, 360, 362. 
pa:sa, cheek. 
pa:sama (Sr), to pass, 236. 
pa:se, fem. cousin, 50, 66. 
pasi:si, a large species of fish, 296. 
pataipatai (P), sounsymb., reeling, 304. 
pata:ya, shelter, 324, 326, 330, 336, 338. 
pa:ti, place, pa:to, 216, 364. 
pa:tïmï, nephew, 73, 338. 
pa:to, on the side of, at, 249, 251, 256, 
257, 308, 310, 314-318, 322, 340, 342, 
378. 
pa:to, on my side, pa:to, 251. 
pa:to, place, 216. 
pa:to, to cross something, 90. 
pa:toJ'a:toiJ, they cross it, pa:to, 328. 
pato~naI'J, a transverse one, pato~ne, 261, 
267. . 
pato~ne, transverse, 261, 267. 
pau, bang, 84, 85. 
pa:u, island, land of the white people, 14, 
85. 
pawa:na, friend, 340, 342. 
paxka, to bring out, 128-131, 141. 
paxkake:pï~ma, to completely stop bring-
ing out, paxka, 128. 
paxkakexpo, to cause to stop bringing 
out, 128. 
paxkakexpotï, to repeatedly stop bringing 
out, 128. 
paxka:no, he brings out, 130. 
paxkano:po, to cause to appear, 130-132. 
paxkano:poyaiJ, he causes to appear, 130. 
paxka:po, to cause to bring out, 330-332. 
paxkapo : kePi, to stop causing to bring 
out, 128. 
paxkapo :potï, repeatedly to cause to 
bring out, 128. 
paxkapo:tï~ma, to completely bring out 
repeatedly, 128. 
paxkapoxkepï, to stop bringing out re-
peatedly, 128. 
paxkapoxpo, to cause to bring out re-
peatedly, 128. 
paxkapo:yaiJ, he makes him bring out, 
130. 
paxkapo~ma, to completely cause to bring 
out, 128. 
paxka:toiJ, they bring him out, 356. 
paxkato:po, ceremony of bringing out, 
141. 
paxkato~me, in order to bring out, 144-
145 .. 
paxka~makepï, to stop bringing out com-
pletely, 128. 
paxka~mapo, to cause to bring out com-
pletely, 128. 
paxka~mapotï, to repeatedly bring out 
completely, 128. 
paxke, resembling the strewing of, pa:pï, 
157, 326. 
paxpopo, passed away, 334, 342. 
paxporo (P), all, 67, 82, 139, 290-298, 
302, 316, 324, 326, 330-334, 348, 350, 
356, 358, 364-368, 374. 
paxpota (P), having happened, past, 82, 
302-306, 310, 352. 
paxtre, bottIe, 354. 
pa:jJa, cassava-beer, 340, 342. 
pa:yaiJ, grandchildren, pa:rï, 228, 334, 
348. 
pa:yawa:ru, cassava-beer, 14. 
pe, subject to, affliced with, 46, 249, 258, 
292, 322, 332, 338, 344, 346, 364, 378. 
pe:ka:llo, he removes hair from my fore-
head, pe:rï, 241. 
pe: kï, to cause to sink, 83, 122. 
pe:ko:to, he cuts the hair on my fore-
head, 241. 
pe:ma, to take to the water's edge, 
pe~ya?, 122. 
pena:ro (P), long ago, 290, 292, 300, 304, 
310, 330, 336, 338, 342, 344, 348, 352, 
360, 364, 368, 372, 374, 380. 
pena:to, a former one, pena:tomc, 262, 
342, 374. 
pena:t01ne, of former days, 262. 
p{'peito, pepeixto, wind, 65, 378. 
pe:ri, line, limit, (hair on) forehead, 241, 
318, 326, 358, 366. 
pe:ro (east) = pe:ru, 360-364. 
pe:ru (Sp), dog, 17, 348. 
peta:ka, compensation, 342. 
pe : tï, thigh, 226. 
pexpoti, to inundate again and again, 
pe:kï, 83. 
pextoko, species of bird, 82. 
pe~ya, landing place, 316-324, 350, 352. 
pi:ka, to peel, 122. 
pi: kiri,smalI fish, 40. 
pi:ko, little chap, 32, 33, 39. 
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pi:oo, to catch, get, 39, 76. 
pi:ooto:po, way, means of getting, 146, 
348. 
pi:nato~me, in order to get, 146, 348. 
pi:pa, the frog pipa, 234. 
pi:pata, to become flat, pi.·pa, 234. 
pi:pi, grandmother, 216, 368. 
pi:po, skin, 39, 218, 318. 
pi:ra, sail, 17, 76. 
pi:rakoij, sails, pi:ra, 76. 
pi:ri, flash!, 236. 
pi:rika, to make glitter, pi:ri, 236. 
pi:rï, younger brother, 228. 
pi:rïyaij, younger brothers, pi:rï, 228. 
. pisa:wa, calabash, bottIe, 316. 
pisc :rc, a non-horizontal one, pist! :rt!me, 
262. 
piSt! :reme, not horizontal, 262. 
pisu:ru, species of fish, 40. 
pita:lli, child, 138, 141, 314, 336, 338, 352, 
372, 374. 
pita:nikoij, children, pita:lli, 314, 380. 
pi:to, flatus, 32, 33, 39. 
pixkiri, species of small fish, 82, 83. 
pixpisi, species of bird, 40, 82. 
pi (P), interj.: disapproval, 292, 304, 326. 
pïimal'j, a manyfold one, piimc, 260. 
pïime, many, much, 260, 368. 
pïimeka", a slow one, pïimeke, 261. 
Piimeke, slow, 84, 261, 322. 
pï~go (east) = po~go, 382. 
piirï, shyness, 41. 
pïim:kll (Sp), pig, 17, 40, 41. 
pïita, to become shy, piiri, 233. 
pïiwa:no, general shame, Piirï, 230. 
pïixto, to cause to become shy, 238. 
piixtome (east) = poitome, 372. 
pi:mi, neck, 61, 218. 
pï:mirï, neck, 218. 
pit3goweiri, the crookedness of his neck, 
61. 
pï:rai, species of fish, 14. 
pïra:ta, money, 17. 
pïra:tana:/lo, money in general, pïra:ta, 
230. 
pïreima (Sr), to pretend, 236. 
pireillla:llo, he pretends, pïreima, 346. 
pirï:wa, arrow, 67 n, 216, 294, 344. 
piro: to, bullet, 17. 
Pi: ta, to find a wife, pi: ti, 233. 
pï:ti, wife, 89. 
pï:tï, my wife, pï:ti, 312, 342, 376. 
pï:wa:no, wives in general, 89, 230. 
pï:)'a~, wives, 228. 
pi :ya"goij, my wife, honorif., 277 n. 
Pij.a:usi, osprey, 62, 71, 85. 
pï:yei, shaman, 316-324, 380. 
po (P), interj.: surprise, 292, 370. 
po, at, 76, 139, 249, 256, 257, 259, 290-310, 
314, 316, 320, 324-334, 338, 340, 344-
360, 364-380. 
poine, perhaps: (i)poille, their dimensions, 
po, 324. 
po~go, boar, 39, 40, 294, 312. 
poito, young man, 41, 262n. 
poito, a young, beautiful one, poitome. 
262, 266, 267 . 
poitombome, not really beautiful, 266. 
poitome, young, beautiful, 65, 84, 262, 266, 
267, 326, 342. 
poitori, my labourer, poito, 304. 
po:ka, to shoot, 79. 
po:ko, (occupied) with, by means of, for, 
on, 65, 67, 76, 249, 256, 290-294, 298-
304,308, 310, 320, 324, 328-332, 340-348, 
352, 354, 364, 368, 372, 374. 
po:kono, one who is on, po:ko, 346. 
po:koro, following it, 257. 
po : mi, to plant, 59 n, 122. 
po:mïrï, to plant, po:mi, 298. 
po:oo, against, lest, IlO, 138, 249, 256, 
338, 344, 346, 356, 376. 
po:no, one who is at, po, 76, 253, 294, 
304, 306, 330, 346, 362, 370, 374, 376. 
po :nokoij, who are at, 76, 254, 306, 344, 
368, 372, 380. 
po:nombo, one who was at, 334. 
po:no~, ?, 356. 
poij, call of bird, 290. 
po :pa, towards, 249. 
po:re (P), very, at last, 290, 294-300, 
306-310, 318, 324-328, 332, 338-344, 348, 
374-380. 
po:rina:no, shins in general, po:rirï, 230, 
231, 328. 
po:ripo, non-genuine branch, 222. 
po :rirï, branch, shin, 222, 230, 231, 346, 
380. 
po :rï, scent, 364. 
po:roij (P), since then, in his turn, 46, 
50, 290, 294, 296, 372, 374. 
poro:pïi, I have really stopped etc., 
poro:pï, 173. 
poro:ro, yard, 61. 
poroxto, he stopped then continually, 
poro:pï, 172. 
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poru:ku, to wait. 
po:saij, he cuts off, po:tï, 292. 
po:si, calabash cup for drinking, 318. 
po:si (Sr), kiss, 236. 
po:sima, to kiss, po:si, 236. 
po:si:na, to become sweet, po:siij, 232. 
po:si:no, to sweeten, 235. 
po: siij, sweetness, 46, 219. 
po:ti, to cut off. 
po: ti, shine. 
po: ti, upper lip, 218. 
po: tiri, upper lip, po: ti, 218. 
poti:sa, potixsa, large jug, 66, 318. 
po:to, a large one, po:tome, 178,262,263, 
266, 269 n, 328, 332, 340, 342, 354, 358, 
360, 370. 
po: tombo, a not really, or abnormally, 
large one, 264, 265, 326. 
po: tombome, abnormally large, 266. 
po: tome, large, 262, 263, 266, 269 n, 294, 
380. 
po: tom~, a large one, po: tome, 262, 264. 
po:tono:koij, large ones, 263. 
po: tonoij, large ones, 263, 296. 
po:woro, during, 338. 
poxpo, low, 260, 266, 298, 314, 326. 
poxpona:ka, downwards, poxpo, 266, 294, 
304, 372. 
poxpo:no, a low one, 260, 266. 
poxto :ri, wickedness, 354. 
po~ma, to set on fire. 
po~m~ga, to light. 
po)m~ga: toij, they light it, po~mMJga, 
352. 
pre:si (Sr), place, 378. 
pu:i, to enlarge, 47, 62, 71. 
puiri, enlarge, Pil :i, 40. 
Pil: ka, to pierce, 14. 
Pil :na, to become sturdy, pu:nu, 232. 
pu :nll, flesh, 218, 232. 
puij, thud, 342. 
pura:ke, e1ectric eel, 14. 
pu:ru, to roast, 137. 
puru:ku (Sr), trousers, 23. 
puru:re, srnall hand-adze, 238, 302. 
puru:rexto, to adze, purll:re, 238. 
puruxsai, long adze, 239. 
puruxsaika, to adze with the long adze, 
puruxsai, 239. 
purllxsaixto, to adze with the long adze, 
239. 
Pll:tu, club, 147, 338, 342. 
PU:tIlXtO, to provide with a club, pu:tu, 
125. 
plttuxto~ma, to provide with a club be-
hand, 125. 
pllxtoroij, crash I, 46, 82, 83, 290. 
R 
ra (P), interj., only used by men, 290-
296, 300, 302, 344, 346, 370, 374-380. 
ra:a (east) = ra:pa, 362, 366-374. 
ra:ka, to cause to get flat surfaces, ra:ri, 
237, 240. 
ra:ma, to turn something, 91. 
ra:mano:pï, to cause to return, ra:ma, 
133. 
ra:naka, into the middle of, raJna, 290, 
312, 358. . 
rando, to provide with boards, ra:rï, 239, 
240. 
raij, resembling, in names of plants 14, 
46. 
ra:pa (P), again, 290, 296-314, 320, 324-
332, 338-356, 362, 370, 374-378. 
ra:pika, to peel surface, ra:rï, pi:ka, 
296n. 
ra:rï, flat surface, 226, 354. 
ra:to = ira:to. 
ra) na, in the middle of, 249, 257, 306, 
312. 
re :re, bat, 324, 326. 
re: ti, top, ridge, 218, 259. 
re: tirï, top, re: tï, 218. 
rexkere (P), always, perhaps to be cor-
rected: exkere, 338. 
rexta:ka, on the ridge, re:tï, ta, 259,330. 
ri (P), interj., used by women, 290, 314, 
316. 
rï :po (P), al ready, it is true that, though, 
292, 298, 300, 326, 332, 338, 348, 354, 
370, 380. 
ro (P), indeed, quite, straightway, 110 n, 
139, 145 n, 292-334, 338-348, 354-376, 
380. 
ro:koij (P), just, only, 67, 292,342. 
ro:muij (P), otherwise, consequently, 
therefore, 69. 
rontuma:toij (Sr), they surrounded, 
rontIlma, 356. 
ro:rïpo (P), rather, possibly, it is true 
that, 73, 265, 298-302, 306, 310-314, 356, 
376-380. 
ro:teij (P), just, only, 46, 50, 304, 308, 
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314, 318, 322, 328, 330, 338, 346, 348, 
356, 358, 362, 364, 370, 374, 376. 
roxko;j, ;ust, only, 46, 294, 316, 334, 348. 
ro~m (P), otherwise, consequently, there-
fore, 36, 45, 46, 69, 308, 310, 320, 324, 
326, 330, 342. 
ro~mero (P), very, once more, 330, 344. 
ro~mUlj (P), otherwise, consequently, the 
situation is such that, therefore, 36, 45, 
46, 69, 308-312, 318, 324-328, 340, 350, 
356. 
ru:po, tiredness. 
m:ruma (Sr), to spy, 236. 
ru~mlJllj, a weak one, ru~me, 261. 
ru~me, weak, 261. 
s 
sabaxto, to cause to hecome slippery, 
sabaxtï, 239. 
sa: ka, onomat., rustling sound, 290. 
sa:kau, sand, 84, 139, 336, 378. 
sako:toyu. I am cutting it, ako:to, 163. 
sama:ku, large cooking vessel, 332. 
sama:nando, to overturn, sama:ne, 268. 
sama:nlJllj, one that has been overturned, 
261, 268. 
sama:lli?, overturned, 261, 268. 
sa:mlJllj, one that is extinguished quickly, 
sa:me, 261. 
sambre:ru, hat, 17, 61. 
sambu:ra, drum, 17, 330, 342, 374. 
sambu:rari, my drum, sambl~:ra, 292. 
sa:me, extinguished quickly, 261. 
sa:ni:ml', short, sa:ni;j, 244,268,269. 
sa:ni:m'il}, a short one, 269. 
sa.' IIi : 11 i, shortness, 219. 
sa:lli.·no;j, short ones, 269. 
sa:lli;j, shortness, 46, 219, 244. 
sanï~mata.·ke, 1'11 spoil it, anï~ma, 348. 
sa:no, mother, ta:ta, 77, 216, 332. 
sano.·ma, to love, 141. 
sallo.·manl't3, lover, sa1l0:l/Ia, 141. 
sm" one who wishes, Sl', 314. 
sapa:to, shoe, 17, 89, 90. 
sape:ra, bowl, 332. 
sa:/li, play, 90, 232, 310, 374. 
sa:/liwa, to he playful, sa.·pi, 232. 
sapo: i, I have really seized it, etc., apo .·i, 
137, 173, 296, 308, 376. 
sapoilli', I really seized it then, etc., 174. 
sapoisl't3, I really seized them then, etc., 
182. 
sapo:i:to;j, I've really seized them, 86, 
88. 
sa/loiya, I seize it, 163. 
sara.·sara, bush-papaya, 61. 
saro:ya, I take him, a:"o, 160, 163, 164, 
342, 348. 
saruxka;j, I rea1ly put it in then, etc., 
aruxka, 173. 
sawi :wi, proper name, girl, 40. 
sawO.·OO, sawo:na/la:mi, to become light, 
sawo:ne, 268. 
sawa :nIJIIj, a light one, 261, 266-268. 
sawo:ne, light (of weight), 261, 266-268. 
sawo:nembo, abnormally light, sawo:ne, 
266. 
s~"ombo, leaves, 80, 292, 338. 
se (P), inter;., 292-306, 316, 324, 334 n-
342, 354, 358, 376-380. 
se, Iiking, wishing, 67, 116, 118-120, 135, 
136, 138, 143, 249, 285, 306-314, 332, 
346, 348, 354, 358, 362, 372, 376, 380. 
se:ka, to tear, 125. 
seka:nopïi, I actually helieved it, eka:-
nopi, 290. 
se: kapo: ti, to tear to shreds, se.' ka, 125. 
sl':kapo:tï:lIIa:/lo, having been torn to 
shreds completely, se: ka, 360. 
se:kapo.·tï"ïko;j, my tearing them to 
shreds, 73. 
se: kapo : tï~ma, to tear completely to 
shreds, 125. 
seka:ri:sa, I teil it, eka:ritï, 338, 368, 
370, 372, 380. 
seka:rixto, I told it then continually, 172. 
sema:e, I throw him over, e:ma, 77. 
se :mlJllj, I really threw it then, etc. 173. 
se:maxto)'a, I lay out a path there, o:ma, 
59. 
se/IQ·.· pï"ï, I would eat it, elia: pï, 224. 
sena:sa, I eat it, 66. 
se:nei, I have rea1ly seen it, etc., e:lIe, 
173, 175, 187, 308. 
sene: kepïi, I indeed have stopped to see 
him,310. 
Sl!1le:mae, I abstain from, ene:1IIa, 64. 
se:netJ, I really saw it then, etc., e:nl', 
50, 173, 175. . 
sene:/lï:se, so that I may bring it, ene:/lï, 
174. 
sene :ri, I would see it, e :nr, 175. 
sl!Jle : sa, I bring it, ene.' pï, 66. 
scnc:slItoilll', I bring them continually, 
181. 
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sene:se, so that I may see it, e:ne, 174, 
175. 
sene:sl!Jj. I really saw them then, etc., 
182. 
selle:take. 1'11 see him, 171, 175, 176. 
sene: tamïi, may I go see it, 187. 
sene:ta:toij, 1'11 see them, 180. 
sene:to, I saw him continually then, 172, 
175, 177, 200. 
sene:toij, I have really seen them, etc., 
180. 
senextake, 1'11 bring her, ene:pï, 320. 
sene:'j'a, I see him, e:lle, 108, 163, 170, 
175, 200, 360, 372. 
scnt' .·.\'aine, I see it continually, 172, 175, 
176. 
sene:j'lIkoij, I saw him then, 120, 171, 
200. 
selle :J'atoill,f!, I see them continually, 181. 
sene:j'afo:koij, I saw them then, 181. 
sene:ya:toij, I see them, 180, 182, 183. 
sene.;1nl!Jj, I really brought it then, etc., 
ene:pï, 174. 
sene~sl!Jj, I really brought them then, etc., 
182. 
senu:ml!Jjgae, I am thinking about, enlt:-
ml!Jjga, 121. 
srtjge, near, 261, 266, 328, 374. 
srtjgena:ka, nearer, sl!Jjge, 266, 292, 312. 
srtjge :110, a near one, 261, 266. 
sc :pa, not Iiking, wishing, se, 67, 308, 
310, 322, 344. 
sepa:no:sa, I help him, epa:nopï, 170. 
sepa:no:sakoij, I helped him then, 171. 
sepo:ri, I would find it, epo:ri, 175, 178, 
298. 
sepo :rïi, indeed I have found him, 312, 
344. 
sr:pu, leg band. 
se:pl/ka, remove leg bands, se:pu, 241. 
se :randoJ,'a, I put a guard there, e :rC/l3, 
59. 
se :ri, Sylvie, 141. 
seseunt, fringe, sese :wu, 215. 
sese :Wlt, fringe, 215. 
sese.·wl/ro. to provide with fringe, 239. 
seta:e, I hear him, e:ta, 64, 170,342, 368, 
376. 
seta:koij. I heard him then, 171. 
seta:llo, do I hear him?, 185. 
seta:potïi, really I've of ten heard, 326. 
seta:plt.·ya, I close, lock him up, cta.·-
plI""-, 88, 170. 
scta:to, I always heard it then, e:ta, 348, 
360, 368. 
seta:tokoij, I heard them then, 181. 
seta: toij, I hear them, etc. 181. 
sewi:riwi:rikaij, may I pluck, wi:riwi:-
rika, 178. 
se:wo, older brother, 216. 
sexpa, not Iiking, wanting, sc, 67, 120, 
258, 318, 320, 336, 338, 348. 
sexpambo, not even wishing, 358. 
sexto, who does not want, 258. 
se.;1noij, people not wanting to, 258. 
sika:sa, I make it, ka.·pi, 290, 334. 
sikaxtake, 1'11 make it, 334. 
sikï:i, Iitde finger, 62, 71, 281. 
siku:pikl':sa, I stop bathing, klt:pi, 209. 
siku:pipo:sa, I bath him repeatedly, 205, 
209. 
siklt.·pitaij, shall I bath him?, 184. 
siklt:piya, I bath him, 160, 205, 208. 
siku:piyaij, do I bath him?, 184. 
siklt:pwmae, I bath him completely, 209. 
siklt:ra:mae, I cure him, kllra:ma, 89. 
sima:ri, sieve, 144. 
simboiJ'a, I crush it, ïmbo :i, 161. 
si:/llo. liana, 14, 39, 294, 322. 
si:morï, Iiana, si.·mo, 294. 
sina:rï, flute. 
sino:;),'a, I leave her, ilO, 346. 
sipa:nama:to, I always Iistcned thcn, pa.·-
IIa,334. 
si.·po, sp. of tree, 372, 374. 
sipoiya, I plant it, po .·mi, 170. 
sipoiJ'akoij, I planted it then, 171. 
sipo.·kae, I shoot at it, po:ka, 79. 
si:pu, Essequibo, 292, 324, 332, 334 n, 344, 
360. 
siplliya, I enlarge it, pu:i. 
sira:mare, Sinnamarie, 334. 
sim.·pï, a narrow OlIe, sira:pï1lle, 262. 
sira:pïme, narrow, 262. 
sire :11, species of bird, 40, 62. 
siri:ko, year, 304, 306, 352. 
situndano:sa, I make him arrive, tllnda, 
209. 
situ:ra, proper name, 360. 
si:wa, species of fish, 40. 
si."woi, let me strike, kill it, wo, 292, 358. 
siwo:rï. I would deal him a blow, 178. 
siwo:take. 1'11 kill him, 324. 
siwo:ya, I beat him, 77. 
siwo :yakoij, I killed him then, 340. 
si~1Itota:ke, 1'11 break it, ï;lmo, 324. 
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si:take, 1'11 give it, i:ri, 376. 
ske:nï, body, skeij, 216, 219. 
skeij, body, 46, 216, 219. 
so (P, Sr), so, 290, 294, 308, 310, 314, 
316, 320-324, 340, 342, 346, 354, 362, 
364, 368, 370. 
sondro (Sr), without, 298. 
so:noi, may I eat, 0:110, 178. 
soro:pa, side. 
sororo, onomat., 362. 
so:so (Sr), nothing but, 320, 322, 326, 
328, 332, 336, 344, 346, 356-360, 364, 
368, 374. 
so: sombo, ordinary, so: sa, 380. 
sowei, swish, 84, 362. 
soxka:no, he pulls it off, saxka, 302. 
soxso (Sr), only, 354. 
sre:fi (Sr), even, 354, 358, 368, 382. 
Slt (P), very, really, 298, 302, 306, 310-
314, 340, 342, 354, 360, 370, 376-380. 
su:ka, to strain. 
su:ka:toij, they strain it, su:ka, 318. 
sllku:sa, sukuxsa, I know it, uku:ti, 66, 
121, 304, 310, 334, 340, 360, 368, 372, 
378. 
sukllxtake, 1'11 know it, 340. 
su:ma (Sr), people, 334. 
sumba:ra, machete, 17. 
slmaiya, I hide it, una:lIIï, 138. 
sll~ga, hut, shelter, 292. 
su:pi, I've really looked for it, etc., It:pi, 
173. 
supi:ya, I am looking for it, 1 cannot, 
40, 163, 316, 358. 
su:raba:nï, beam of roof, su:rabaij. 219. 
su.·rabaij, beam of roof, 44, 46, 73, 219. 
sura:ma. Saramacca R., 358. 
sltri :lIama, Surinam R., 350, 352. 
sll:ropo.·tï:se, let me blow on her, re-
peatedly, 11 :ro, 178, 322. 
slt:wi (P), Iittle girl, 47, 310. 
T 
ta, in, 67 n, 75-77, 139, 249-252, 256, 257, 
259, 290-296, 302-316, 322, 324, 330, 
334 n-340, 344, 348-358, 362 n. 370, 378, 
380. 
taiwo, sign, 40. 
taiyapo.·re, handy, aiya:rï, 248. 
ta:ka, into, ta, 249, 290, 296, 298, 306, 
308, 312, 318, 322, 324, 330, 352n, 354-
358, 362, 364 n, 370. 
taka:ne (east) = toka:ne, 382. 
taka.·nuiye (east) = toka:nuiye, 362. 
ta.·ki (Sr), that, 334, 354. 
taki:ni, species of tree, 40. 
takï.·re, haunted, dangerous, akï:rï, 342, 
344. 
tako:no, hls friend, ako:no, 302, 304. 
lako:nombo, her so-ca1led friend, 223. 
ta:kuwa, polishing stone, 73, 82, 360, 362. 
tambi:re, brood, a:pi, 243. 
tambo:se, broken, ambo:tï, 196. 
ta:mï, tobacco, 218. 
ta:mïmbo, poor cigar, la:1IIï, 224, 334 n. 
ta:mïrï, tobacco, 218. 
talllo:rcpa:lopo, his way of handling a 
magie, amo:rr, 296. 
ta.·morc:rï, his magie, 294. 
tampo: ko. old man, 44, 45, 57, 60, 306, 
316, 322. 
tampoko.·ri, my old man, enormous, 102, 
332, 340, 346, 376-382. 
ta:mukoiJ. grandfathers, tamu:si, 228, 
277n. 
tamu:lIe, white, amlt:nu, 330. 
ta:muru, grandfather, 216n, 318, 320, 324, 
344, 346. 
ta.·murtt, my grandfather, 360, 364. 
tamu:si, grandfather, God, 139, 292-296, 
306, 360, 364, 368, 376, 380. 
tanï~ma, spoilt, anï:)ma, 332. 
tanï:)mapo, caused to be spoiled, 298, 300. 
ta:no. what is in, ta, 75, 251, 296, 314, 
330. 
ta:noko:lIimbo, which were in, 251. 
la :nokoij, which are in, 251. 
tano : setJ, kind of arrow, 46 . 
tanl/iye, picked up, anu :mi, 362. 
tatJgoij (P), enormous, 302. 
tatJgutaJ}gure, grooved, aJ}gf4?, 372. 
tapi:ra:moij, red ones, a:pi, 362. 
tapi:re, red, 40, 243. 
tapi:retJ, a red one, 163, 362. 
tapi:roi, blunt arrow, 85. 
tapo:i = tapoiye, 322, 342. 
tapoiyc, seized, taken, apo:i, 196,348,350. 
ta:pl/tna (Sr), to close. 
laplt:tï. her closet apu:tï, 314, 316. 
la :ro, till, as far as, ta, 257, 300-304, 312, 
328, 334, 338, 362. 
ta:ro, taken, carried, a.·ro, 196, 314-318, 
342, 368, 370. 
ta:roilJc, their own being taken, 142. 
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ta:rombome, taken then, 198, 290. 
taro:na:mo~, those who carry him, 358. 
taru:re, dry, a:ru, 243. 
taru:ta, having become dry, a:ru, 296. 
ta:saka:rï, his fellow, a:saka:rï, 364. 
ta:saka:rïko~, his fellows, 344, 354, 358. 
ta:si:nï, rus heat, a:si~, Z21. 
tasi:woine, c1ear, asi:woinï, 242. 
ta:siwo:tarï, rus becoming satiated, asi:-
wokï,296. 
ta:ta, mother, 216, 298, 308-316, 338, 342, 
348. 
ta: tari, mother, 216 n. 
tatï:ta, his growing up, atï:ta, 134. 
tatï:ta, having grown, 196. 
tato:re, full of holes, a:fo, 243, 372. 
tau (P), slap I, 84, 85, 324. 
taure, smiling, auru, 376. 
taurone, allegedly, 346 . 
tauxtï, his house, all:rto, 292, 302, 354. 
tallxtinc, having a house, 243. 
ta:wa, pipe-c1ay, 14. 
tawaillï, dim light, 328. 
tawaxporc (east) = towaxporc, 376, 378. 
taxpllma:to~, they close it, ta:puma, 352. 
ta:ya, arum, tuberoos plant, 14. 
taya:ta~la, species of fish, 14. 
tiWno:se, full, a')no:pï, 330. 
te (P), but, however, 290-306, 310-318, 
324-328, 332-348, 354-358, 362-380. 
te (P, Sr), until, when, at last, 290-298, 
302-316, 320, 3Z2, 326, 328, 336-346, 
352, 358, 362-374. 
te:nï, time, te~, 216, 219. 
teiJ (Sr), time, 46, 216, 219, 298, 312. 
tera:a (east) = fcra :pa, 376-380. 
tcra:pa (P), again, also, next, already, 
296, 318, 326, 332, 344, 346, 358, 360, 
368. 
timo:na (Sp, F?), rudder, 17, 64. 
ti:ro (P), it is said that, 64, 328, 334 n. 
ti:ru (Sp), cannon, 17, 64. 
a (P), interj., uneasiness, 302, 310, 374. 
tïba:siya:rï, his deputy, ba:si~la, 304. 
tïga:rasi:/'ï (Sr), his glass, gara:si, 302, 
304. 
tïineklt:/'I/, his poisonoos Iiana, ine:kl/, 
Z21. 
tïiye, to poison, tï:mï, 324. 
tïij'o, her husband, tiyo, 310, 3Z2, 350. 
tï:ka, having spoken, wï:ka, 196, 316. 
tïka:se, made, ka:pï, 195, 197, 364, 370. 
tï:kato, always having said then, wï:ka, 
199, 344, 348. 
tïkaxto, always having been made then, 
ka:pï, 199. 
tïkaxto:ko~, their unc1es, kaxfo:po, 310. 
tïkï:rï, made, ki:ri, 300, 340. 
tïkï:rïkoij, their goods, ki:ri, 352. 
tïkoiye, having jumped, ko :mi, 322. 
tïko:kï = toko:kï, 300. 
tïko :maiye, overtaken by darkness, ko')-
ma:mi,356. 
tïkondre:rï, his village, kondre, 374. 
tikoxta, having cried, koxtï, 292. 
tïko')ma, called, ko')ma, 3Z2. 
tïko')mai3'c, becoming dark, ko')ma:mï, 
336. 
tïko')ma:po, made to be called, ko')ma, 
332. 
tiku:pi, bathed, ku:pi, 196, 205. 
tïku:pi, his being bathed, 134. 
tïku:pimbo, bathed then, 198. 
tïku:pipo:se, bathed repeatedly, 205, 210. 
tïku:pipo:sembo, formerly bathed repe-
atedly, 210. 
fïku:pipoxto, formerly bathed repeatedly 
and continually, 210. 
tïktt:ri).'a:rarï, his canoe, kllri:~'ara, 90, 
316. 
tïku:ri3'a:rarïkonïmbo, formerly their 
canoe, 338. 
tïma:raka:rï, his rattle, mara: ka, 316, 
320, 3Z2. 
tïma:rikï :rï, his mark (Sr), ma:riki, 340. 
tima:tapi:rï, rus cassava-press, mata:pi, 
370. 
fimauruke, provided with cotton, mauru, 
244, 330. 
tïmbaki.rka. provided with laths, ïmbakï:-
tï, 324. 
fï:me, his child, ï:me, 346. 
time :nlIl'C, bloody, me :nl/, 242, 243. 
tïme1jga:ma, fuUy watched, me1jga, 302. 
tïme:re, provided with drawing, 1/Ie:rï, 
243. 
tïme:rl!fj, one with drawing, 364, 368, 372, 
376, 378. 
time :ro, written upon, 366. 
tïmi:rikl!fj, river-boat, 119, 120. 
fïmi:sure, shaggy, mi:sll, 328. 
tï:mï, to make drunk, stupify. 
fïmïika')ma, completely gnawed off, lIIïika., 
326. 
tïmiike, with a snare, mïirï, 242. 
tïmïxpo, her having been tied, mï, 3Z2. 
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tïmo :re, sounding loudly, mo :rï, 243, 245. 
tïmo:roma, overcome, mo:roma, 304. 
tï:mllru, his son, ï:mllru, 336. 
tïna:noka:rïkoij, what is barbecued by 
themselves, ano: ka, 330. 
tïna:rorï, what is taken by himself, a:ro, 
145n,298. 
tï/le:ka:rifïrïkoij, mentioned by them, 
cka:ritï, 116, 344. 
tïnendombome, dreaded, past, neOOo, 304. 
tïnc~napï:rïkoij. what is eaten by them, 
ena:pï, 348. 
tïl~i:wo:saij. having been killed by them, 
'Wo, 330. 
tï:no, having been left behind, no, 302, 
370. 
tïno:tïnc, having a grandmother, no:tï, 
243, 368. 
tino~ma:po, her completely having been 
left, 110, 348. 
tïnu:bcrerj, plane (tooI), 44, 46. 
tïnu:klltï:rïkoij, what is known by them, 
Ilku:tï, 340. 
tïrjga, to pull tight, fïij, 122. 
tÏrjga:no, behind himself, ïrjga:no, 251. 
tïrjgana:ka, behind herself, dir., 350. 
tïrjga:no, he pulled it, tïij, 296. 
tïij, soundsymb., pull!, 296. 
tïpairï, her elder sister, pairï, 322. 
tïpa:naya~nare, obstinate, pa:no, ya,yno, 
324. 
tïpa:rï, his grandchild, 332. 
tïpa:sa:marï, her passing, pa:sama, 322. 
tïpa:ta ::yarïkoij, tïpa:ta').'a:rïkoij, their 
shelter, pata:ya, 326, 330. 
tïpa:tï, his own place, hammock, pa:to, 
302, 314, 344. 
tïpa:tïmï, his nephew, pa:timi, 340. 
tïpa:fo, ou hls own side, pa:to, 251. 
tïpa:to, crossed, pa:to, 197, 358. 
tïpe:potï:ra:moij, those with shining fore-
head, pe :rï, po: ti, 356. 
tipi:na, taken, pi:na, 76. 
tïpi:pake, as flat as a pipa, pi:pa, 245. 
tïpi:paxta~ma = tïpi:patabna, become 
completely flat, 358. . 
tiPïike, shy, pïirï, 245. 
tïpïimarj, a thick one, tïpïi1lle, 261. 
tïpïime, thick, 261. 
tïpïixke, shy, pïirï, 380. 
tïpïixtorï (east) = tïpoitori, 366. 
tipïixtorï:koij (east) = tïpoiforï:koij, 
378. 
tïpï:ra:take, having money, pïra:ta, 144, 
245. 
tipï:ti, his wife, pï:tï, 316, 328, 344, 350. 
tï:po, at itself, po, 328. 
tïpoitorï, his young man, poito, 302. 
tïpoitorï:koij, his young men, 300. 
tïpoixtorï, hls young man, 330. 
tïpoiye, planted, po :1IIï, 195. 
tï:poke, hairy, ï:potï, 244. 
tïpo:none, with inhabitants, po, 259. 
tïpo:sine, sweet, po:siij, 242, 382. 
tï:pota, his own getting hair, ï:potï, 135. 
tïpuij, splash!, 362. 
tïpu:puru:koij, their feet, PIl:PU, 328. 
tïra:ma, incredulity, conceitedness, 338. 
tïra:parï, his bow, ïra:pa, 22l. 
tïra:pu (Sr), ladder, 330. 
tïre :WUYII, speaker of the eastern dialect 
of Carib, 26. 
tïro:mo:ka, caused to die, rombï, 332, 
334. 
tïro:mo:ka:po, his having been caused to 
die, 334. 
tïro:mo:sc, dead, 332, 334, 380. 
tïru:pota, tired. ru:po, 320. 
tïsa:bakc, muddy, sabaxtï, 44. 
tïsa:no, his mother, sa:no, 298, 322, 338, 
342. 
tïsa:pire, playfull, sa:pi, 243. 
tï:se, far, 308. 
tïse:puru, her leg bands, se:PIl, 312. 
tïse:scllrerj. one with fringe, sese:W1/, 
312. 
tïsi:na:rï, his flute, sina:rï, 342. 
tïso:ropa:lle, sideways, soro:pa, 332. 
ti: ta, in himself, fa, 252. 
tïta:mune, white, amll:lllt, 368. 
tïta:rïke, with contents, ta:rï, 244. 
tïtïxka, to make trembIe, 122. 
tï:to, gone, wï:fo, 196, 322, 326, 330, 338, 
342, 360, 368, 372. 
tïto:kairï, her hut, to:kai, 314. 
tï:to:po, her having gone, wï:to, 322. 
tï:topo:se, gone repeatedly, 364, 366, 380. 
tïto:pllru, his own stone, to:pu, 22l. 
tï:torï, his going, 'WÏ:to, 294, 310, 332, 
360. 
tï:torï:koij, their going, 296. 
tï:toto:ko~me, for themselves to go, 310. 
tïtu:narï, his water, tu:no, 316. 
tïtuOOa, arrived, tllOOa, 196, 298, 316, 318, 
322, 330, 332, 358. 
tïtuOOa, his own arriving, 134. 
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titunda :po, his own having arrived, 304, 
308. 
tïtundarï:koij, their arriving, 340. 
tïtunda:sando, when they had arrived, 
354. 
tïtunda:saij, their having arrived, 296, 
310, 340. 
tïtu:ru:po, his own heart, tllrll:po, 221. 
titu:war0l'jgexka, caused to pay no at-
tention, tuwa:ro, 358. 
tï:wa, to himself, ~wa, 290, 330, 354. 
tï:wo, struek, kiuéd, 76, 196, 344, 358. 
tï:wo, his heing killed, wo, 134. 
tïxfa:sirï, his own way, fa:si (Sr), 294, 
296. 
tïxka, to frighten. 
tixkaike, suffering from dysentery, ix-
kaiti, 244. 
tïxko:ne, dirty, ïxko:nï, 242. 
tïxko:to, cut, ïxko:to, 338. 
tïxpone, being able to swim, ïxponll:mï, 
82,203 n. 
tïxposaike, with nails, ïxposaiki, 302. 
tïxse, far, 261, 266, 342, 370, 374. 
tixsembo, from afar, tïxse, 266. 
tïxsena:ka, farther away, 266. 
tïxse:no, a far one, 261, 266. 
tïxte :nï, bis time, teij, 340. 
tïya:kuwa:rï, his spirit, yakll:wa, 316-
320. 
tïya:kuwa:rïkoij, bis spirits, 316, 320. 
tïya:mike, funny, ya:mi, 378. 
tïya:po, marsh, swamp, 44, 238. 
tij'a:poxto, to cause to become swampy, 
tïya:po, 238. 
tïya:pure, mouldered, j'a:puru, 243, 244. 
tï:ye, placed, given, ï:ri, 292, 304, 358, 
360, 378. 
tïye:ke, with teeth, sharp, ye:rï, 244. 
tiye :rïkoij, their teeth, 310. 
tiye:m:na1j, their cousin, yeru:tï, 310. 
tiyo:poto:rï, bis chief, yopo:to, 316. 
tïyo~ne, provided with a covering, yondï, 
243,244. 
tïyu:mi, his father, yu:mi, 322, 336, 340. 
mma:se, finished, ï)ma:tï, 290. 
twmamma, completely finished, 326. 
twmaxka, brought to an end, used com-
'pletely, 346, 364. 
tï~mene, having a child, ï;Jme, 243. 
tï;Jna:wa, made sick, wna:wa, 322. 
t'Rna:wa, his being made sick, 135. 
mno:re, with fishy smeU, i?no:rï, 322. 
twwa, by bimself, ;Jwa, 252. 
tij wo, brother-in-Iaw, 228, 316, 376 n. 
ti.;lwokoij, brothers-in-Iaw, ti;Jwo, 228. 
td (P), interj., 292-302, 320, 336-346, 376-
380. 
tofe, onomat., swish I, 290. 
to:kai, smaU, c\osed hut, 14, 314. 
toka:ne, able to run fast, eka:nllmi (?, 
see 203, nt 78). 
toka:nlliye, running, eka:numï, 197, 354, 
358. 
toka:nu:mï:po, his own having run, 354. 
toka:ri:se, told, eka:ritï, 298. 
to:kï, his own pet animal, e:kï, 368. 
to:kïne, having a pet animal, 242, 243. 
toko: kï, name of ogre, 300-304. 
toko:lla:moij, fierce ones, eko:nï( ?), 330. 
toko:ne, fierce, 330, 360. 
toko:nenïmbo, those that were fierce, 330. 
to:koro, species of bird, 82. 
toko:sa, at, with bimself, eko:sa, 251. 
tomaiye, dwelling, ema:mï, 350. 
toma:mïrï:koij, their dwelling, 356. 
to :marï, his path, 0 :ma, 221. 
tombata:rï, bis face, omba:ta, 120. 
tome:pa, taught, eme:pa, 298. 
tome:pambome, taught, past, 300. 
to:mere:ka, made crazy, e:mere:pï, 322. 
to:merexsCJJ, foolish person, 314. 
tomiirï, his own daughter, emïiri, 306, 
314, 350, 352. 
tomïirïkoij, their daughter, 352. 
tomïirine, having a daughter, 243, 245. 
tomo :ne, having a family, oma :rï, 243. 
tomo:rïkoij, his family, 338. 
tomwma:ma, having been fooled at last, 
em'u~ma, 298. 
tona:bi:me (east) = tona:pime, 380. 
tona:pimc, given to Iying, ona:pi, 244. 
tona:rikc, nervous, jumpy, ena:rirï, 342. 
tona:rirï, her jumpiness, 322. 
tona:rixke = tona:rike, 322. 
tona:se, eaten, ena:Pi, 368. 
to :ne, seen, e :ne, 196, 197, 200, 360. 
to :ne, his own being seen, 135. 
tonembo, seen then, 200. 
tone:rï, his own being seen, 338. 
tOlle: t~, seen then continually, 199, 200. 
to:no, eaten, o:no, 302, 304, 348. 
tono :mï, game animal, 294, 298, 306. 
tono:ro, large bird, 73, 336. 
tonu:ru, his own eye, o:nu, 338. 
tope: ke, fruit-hearing, epe :rï, 242, 244. 
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topi:ne, with curative power, epi:tï, 110. 
to :po, over. 
topo :ri, his own being found, epo :rï, 338. 
topo:ye, found, 366. 
to:pu, stone, 215, 366, 370-374. 
to:puru, stone, to:plt, 215, 221. 
to:puru, my stone, 221. 
topu:ru, heel, butt of gun. 
tore :parï, his own bread, food, are .·pa, 
302. 
tore~na, his fainting, ere?na, 135. 
tore~na, fainted, 196. 
to:':i (Sr), story, 290, 300, 302, 340, 342, 
360, 364, 368, 372, 374. 
to:ripa, to tel! someone a story, to.·ri, 
236,239. 
10 :ripo, strange story, 222, 342. 
to .·rirï, story, 334, 348, 360, 364, 368. 
to .·riri, my story, 304, 348. 
to:riwa, to tel! a story, 232. 
toro:roka, to cause to rol! over, 122. 
toru:ke, fond of being abusive, e:YII, 
203n. 
tosi:pi, dish, 40, 50. 
to : ta, heard, c: ta, 368. 
tota.·puru:po, her having been confined, 
eta:puru, 314. 
tota:sipo:1It1tnC, with a white moustache, 
64,368. 
to:ti, done, 0 : ti, 354 n. 
to:ti, bis name, e:tï, 221. 
totï:ne, named, 360. 
totï:neJ'j, named, 300, 304, 306, 360, 378. 
totï:pore, sounding beautiful, 248, 340. 
to: tïrï: kOij, their things, 0.' ti, 326. 
towa:ka, with hammock-Iine taken away, 
o.·wa, 77. 
towa:rume, dark, ewa:rumi, 244. 
towaxpore, calm, kind, owaxpo, 243, 344. 
tox (D), don't they, 358. 
toxkoro, species of bird, 82. 
to ~na, i ust Iike, 324. 
troij (Sr), turn, 358. 
tube:dïri (Sr?, D?), his bed, be:di, 302. 
tuku:mau, species of palm tree, 14. 
tuku:nare, species of fish, 14. 
tuku:se, known, uku:tï, 296. 
tuku:sembo, known then, 198. 
tuku: si, colibri, 51. 
tu: kusi, type of arrow, 51, 52 n. 
tu:ma, cooking pot. 
tu:muna:no, mounds in general, tu:muij, 
230. 
tlt.·muij, mound, 46, 219. 
tu:na, water, river, 292, 296, 316, 320, 
324, 326, 330, 342, 344, 352, 354, 358-
372, 380. 
tunaiye, buried, una:mï, 354. 
tu:nambo, a smal! water, tu:na, 296. 
tunda, to arrive, 92, 117, 119, 126, 129, 
131, 134. 
tunda, my arriving, tunda, 134. 
tundai, I have arrived, 310, 342, 374, 376. 
tundano:pï, to cause to arrive, 127, 211. 
trmdano:po, to cause to arrive, 126, 129, 
131. 
tundano: saij, he caused to arrive, 127, 
316. 
tunda:po, the having arrived of -, 302, 
304, 318. 
tunda:po, my having arrived, 302, 304. 
trtnda:pombo, my having arrived, past, 
304. 
tunda:rï, to arrive, 318, 320. 
tundaxpo, having arrived, 340. 
tundïpo : re, skilfut at steering, undï, 248. 
tUij, bang I, 46, 292. 
tupa .·ri, his being served with, 11.' pa, 344. 
tIl.' pi, his being lookecl for, 1/: pi, 134, 
354. 
tIlpi: kc.' Sl', to stop seeking, 354. 
tlt:po = klt.·po, 336, 368, 378. 
fu.·pona:ka '= ku:pona:ka, 370, 372. 
tuplt:po, tltpUXpo, his head, UPIlXPO, 364, 
374. 
tura:rakoij, tuber magics, tl/ra : ra, 340. 
tura:rc, wont to cry, u.·ra, 242, 298. 
fura:rï, his weeping, 127, 316. 
fltra:rïkoij, their weeping, 316. 
fu:ri, toreh, 14. 
tUnt:po, heart, 218, 221. 
fltnt:po, my heart, turu.·po, 221. 
tuta:se, lost, uta:pi, 196, 197, 352. 
tuwaipi:na, having stood together, waipï:-
na, 196. 
tllwaiye (east) = tuweiye, 360, 364-374, 
380 
tuwa:kl', fond of dancing, u:wa, 268, 
203n. 
tuwa:po, before himself, uwa.·po, 251. 
tllwa:ponondo, made in advance, 296. 
tuwa:ra, Iike himself, wa:ra, 251. 
tllwa:raine, Iike themselves, 253. 
tllwa:raroine, sufficient for them, 344. 
tuwa:reka:moij, persons knowing many 
songs, wa:rc, 269. 
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tuwa:rcke, knowing many songs, 242. 
tuwa:rekc:nïmbo, one who does not really 
know many songs, 269. 
tuwa:reke1j, one who knows many songs, 
269. 
tuwa:ro, careful, on one's guard, con-
scious, 63, 260, 267, 268, 314, 376. 
tuwa:roma, to care for, cause to grow up, 
twwa:ro, 268. 
tuwa:rono, a thoughtful one, 260, 267, 
268. 
tuwa:ro1)gepï, to forget, 268. 
tuwa:ro:pa, tuwa:roxpa, unaware, im-
prudent, 267, 298, 314. 
tuweike, fussy, wc :i, 203 n. 
tltwe:i:ma, fully having become, we:i, 
296. 
tuwe :i:po, his having become, 145 n. 
tuwe :i:poto, af ter his having become, 
350. 
tltweirï, his becoming, being, 320, 334. 
tltwe:i:safj, their having become, 294, 
328, 338-344. 
tltweito, always having been then, 199. 
tuweitome, always having been then, 199. 
tltweitopo, his dwelling place, 302. 
tuweixto, always having been then, 334, 
338, 344. 
tuweixtome, always having been then, 
382. 
tltweixtopo, hÏli dwelling place, 334. 
tllweiye, having been, become, 196, 292, 
298-302, 306, 310, 316, 322, 332, 334, 
338, 354, 358-364. 
tltweiyembo, been, become then, 198. 
tuweiJ'embome, been, become then, 198, 
290, 300, 350, 352, 366. 
tllwe:kara:rima:safj, their having become 
ready, kara:rima (Sr), 342. 
tuwe:ku:pi, his taking a bath himself, 
ku:pi,207. 
tlltlJc:ku:pi, having taken a bath, 205, 
210. 
tltwe:ku:pimbo, formerly having taken a 
bath, 210. 
tllwe:ku:pito, formerly having taken 
baths continually, 210. 
tuwe :mï, his basket, we :mï, 221. 
tuwe:mïkofj, their baskets, 308, 330. 
tuwe:pall.a:ma, having listened, pa:na, 
368. 
tuwe:pa:to, having crossed, pa:to, 370. 
tuwc:pa:to:safj, their having crossed, 328. 
tltwe:paxka, coming out, paxka, 354. 
tllwe:paxkari, his coming out, 356. 
tuwe:poka~ma, completely having shaved 
one's own body, ï:potï, 326. 
tuwe:rama, retuming, ra:ma, 338. 
tuwe:sa:pima:ma:safj, their having play-
ed it to the end, sa:pi, 310. 
tuwe:sa:pimarïkofj, their playing, 306. 
tltwe:tïiye, having become drunk, tï:mï, 
302, 304. 
tuwexfo:1na, being folded, fo:ma (Sr), 
358. 
tuwexpoine, skilful at spinning, expo :i, 
203n. 
tltwexsa:pimarï = tuwe:sa:pimari, 374. 
tuwexse :re '= tuwe: sere, diarrhoea, we:-
se, 356. 
tuwi:towi:tore, streaky all over, wi:to?, 
360. 
tuwo:kuke, having beer, wo:ku, 300. 
tuwo:ma, his being combatted, wo:ma, 
135. 
tuwo:ma, combatted, 196. 
tl/WO : ma, having thrown onese1f, fallen 
down, c :ma, 304, 358. 
tltWo:mepa, leamed, eme:pa, 298. 
tuwo:mi:ma, moved, emi:ma, 352. 
tuwo:mima:po:se, having moved on and 
on, 342. 
tuwo : mi, gone inside, wo :mï, 358. 
tuwo :mïne, dressed, wo :mï, 243. 
tltwo:mu:ka, tuwo:muxka, able, skilful, 
260, 267, 298, 382. 
tmlJo:muxkano, a skilful one, tuwo:-
mllxka, 260, 267. 
tuwo :nume1jga, having been thinking, 
enu:me1jga, 302. 
tItWo:lflt:se, having come up, wonu:ku, 
314, 358. 
tl/wo:pa:pïrï, their pouring down, pa:pï, 
326. 
tltwo:peka:tïrïkofj, their buying, 352, 354. 
tltwo:peka:tï~ma, ready with buying, 
epe:katï, 354. 
tuwo:pema:to~maJ'J, something for reven-
ging himse1f, epe :ma, 354. 
tuwo:pï, rus coming, wo:pï, 135. 
tuwo:pïima, having passed over, epïima, 
279,280. 
tltwo:pï:poto, af ter she had, wil! have, 
come, wo:pï, 318, 350. 
tuwo:pïrï, their coming, 322, 324, 354. 
tuwo:ri, rus being kil!ed, wo, 338. 
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tuwo:ro. different, 260, 334, 342, 348. 
tuwo:rono, OlIe who is different, tuwo:ro, 
260. 
tuwo:se, having come, wo:pï, 310. 
tuwo:tamofjgarï, his raising of spirits, 
amo1jga, 318. 
tuwo:taOOï:mo, sitting down, aOOï~mo, 
366. 
tuwo:taOOï:momboffle, sitting down then, 
366. 
tuwo:taOOï~morï, his sitting down, 318. 
tuwo:tapi:ka:ma, completely having be-
come wide, a:pi, 366. 
tuwo:tapïiye (east) = tuwo:tapoiye, 372. 
tuwo:tapoitopo, means for holding one-
self, apo :i, 326. 
tuwo:tapoiye, taking, holding each other, 
197. 
tuwo:ta:roke, skilful at hunting, wota:-
1'0, 203n. 
tuwo:tauxtima, having made a house for 
oneself, auxto, 292. 
tuwo:tï:to, having come down, wotixto, 
332, 338. 
tuwo:torï, his meat, wo:to, 124. 
tuwo:torï:kofj, their meat, 330, 348. 
tuwo:tl/ku = tuwo:tu:ku, having drawn, 
uxku, 366. 
tuwo:tuku:rï, his drawing, 372. 
tuwo:tumeiye, being coiled up, 1Iff1l':mi, 
292. 
tuwo:tl/llaiyl', hiding himself, una:mi, 
354. 
tllwo:tl/ne:mï:po, his having hidden him-
self, ulle :mi, 338. 
tuwo:tum, admonishing each other, u:ru. 
354. 
tuwoxka:se, coming into being, ka:Pi, 
368. 
tuwoxpe :marï, his coming to the bank, 
pe~ya (?), 336. 
tuwoxse, having come, wo:pï, 354, 358. 
tuwoxtapïiye (east) = tuwo:tapoiye, 372. 
tuwoxtunaiye = tuwo:tunoiye, 354. 
tuwo~nïkï:rï, bis sleeping, wo;lni:ki, 318. 
tuxkusi, type of arrow, 52, 81-83. 
tuxpi:re, red-haired, 61. 
tuxpo, spoon, 218 n. 
tuxpori, spoon, tuxpo, 218. 
tuxta, having emerged, Ilxta, 358. 
tU;>ma:ma, completely changed, lI~ma, 
300. 
tu~mu:ne, white-haired, 61. 
u 
lI:kll (Sr), hook, 350. 
IIku:tï, to know, 66, 70, 88. 
ukll:tï:ma, to know completely, Ilku:tï, 
87. 
uku:tï:po, known, 87. 
uku:tirï, to know, 334. 
IIku:tïxpo, known, 86, 87. 
IIku:mma, to know completely, 86, 87. 
ukuxpo:po, having been made known, 
334. 
IIkllxtafj, he will know it, 316. 
ukuxto:me, for it to he known, 316, 334. 
u:kuya:tofj, they hooked, lI:ku, 350. 
uku~nl'1j, expert, uku:tï, 141, 324, 328, 
334. 
II1na:ri, crown of feathers, 90. 
umi: ki, to immerse. 
umï:rïkï:rï, curl, 233. 
umi:riko, to set curls, umï:rïkï:rï, 239. 
umï:rïta, to become curiy, 233. 
umu:ku (east) = umï:ki. 
u:na, to sieve, 144. 
Ilnoiyafj, he hides, protects him, IIna:mï, 
176, 364. 
Ilno:mï, to hide, proteet, bury. 
II:nato:po, a sieve, u:na, 141, 144. 
u:natoxkofj, sieves, 143. 
u:nato~me, in order to sieve, 144. 
!lnda, right beside, 249, 257, 258, 328. 
Imdï, tronk, steering of a boat, steersman, 
the east, 58, 80, 81, 218, 248, 292, 336, 
346, 364 n, 368, 372, 380. 
IIIwïmbo, rotten tree-stump, IIOOi, 80. 
Itndï:po, former trunk, 334n. 
uOOi:po, skill in steering, 248. 
Ilndï~ma, without steerage, 376. 
IIPa:no:mofj, those handing out, I/ :pa, 
332. 
Itpa:no, she served him, 308. 
u.pa:toko, you (pi) must serve him, 296, 
354. 
upa:topo, means for serving, 354. 
upa:topombo, means for serving, past, 
304. 
upaxka, to awake, 14. 
u:pi, to seek, look for, 63, 134, 294, 314, 
338, 346, 352. 
lI:pi, his being looked for, u:pi, 134. 
IIpi:kepï, to stop looking for, 125. 
lI.pi:ke:se, to stop looking for, 125. 
upi:tafj, he'll he unable, 358. 
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upi:to:me, for seeking her, 352. 
upi:yaij, he seeks, can't do it, 326, 350, 
352, 358. 
upi:ya:toij, they seek, can't do it, 314, 
338, 352, 354. 
upwno, under, 70, 249, 257, 318, 372. 
upi~noij = uPRno, 306. 
upu:po, head, 61, 83, 130, 302, 312, 356, 
368. 
upu:pombo, hls head, past, upu:po, 338. 
fjPI/XPO, head, 83, 218, 366, 368. 
IIPllxpombo, head, past, lIPlIXPO, 340. 
lIpuxsaij, heads, 228. 
u:ra, weeping, 226. 
llra:na, large rodent, 51. 
ura:ri, her crying, u:ra, 298. 
uraxpa, without weeping, 226. 
u:ro, to blow, 51. 
u:ropo:ti:po, blown upon repeatedly, 322. 
u:ru, to admonish. 
uru:pe, tood-stool, 14, 292, 294. 
Il:ruru:u, species of tree, 62. 
u:sc:ti, hair of the head, 66. 
uta:pï, to get lost, 126. 
uta:pï:pa, not lost, uta:pi, 374. 
uta:pï:po, having been lost, 352. 
llta:pïrï, to get lost, 334, 348. 
uta:pïxpa, not lost, 374. 
lItaxka, to cause to get lost, 126. 
flwa (P), no, 73, 292-296, 308, 314, 320, 
336, 338, 348, 354-362, 372-380. 
u:wa, to dance, 117, 119, 126. 
uwambo, worthless, 290. 
llwa:no, being dancing, u:wa, 201. 
fjwa:nopi, to make dance, 127. 
uwa:nopo, to make dance, 126, 127. 
Ilwa:nopotoxko:me, for making them 
dance, 332. 
uwa:po, before, 44, 108, 109, 249, 251, 
256-259, 342. 
flwa:po, before her, uwa:po, 251, 350. 
uwa:poine, before them, 354. 
uwa:pombo, away from before, 258. 
uwa:pono, one who is before, 108, 109, 
304,306. 
IIwa:ponondo, to do something before, 
259. 
uwa:poro, in the period before, 318. 
uwa:potombo, prominent person, 300 n, 
304, 316, 338, 360, 364, 368, 370. 
uwa:poto:saij, prominent persons, uwa:· 
poto, 228, 334, 336, 342, 348. 
uwa:ri, to dance, u:wa, 120. 
uwa:roro, in disregard, 249. 
uwaxpa, not dancing, u:wa, 140. 
uwe: ka, to relieve oneself, uwe: ti, 237. 
uwembo, belly, 63, 91, 218, 296, 358. 
uwembombo, poor belly, flwembo, 224, 
358. 
uwe : na, to vomit, 14. 
uwe: SeJ3, backside, 219. 
uwe :ta:rï:pa, with empty belly, uwembo, 
ta:rï, 358. 
IIwe:tï, stool, 237. 
uwc:tuna:no, sleep in general, ljWe:tuij, 
230. 
IIwe:tuij, sleepiness, 47, 219. 
IIxkll, to try, take aim, draw (picture), 
51 n, 124, 294. 
uxkupo:tï, to try repeatedly, uxku, 124. 
uxkuru, to try, 118. 
IIxse:pa, without hair, uxsc:tï, 326. 
uxse:tï, hair of the head, 66. 
uxsexpa, without hair, 227. 
uxta, to emerge, 70, 92. 
uxtano:pï~ma, to completely cause to 
emerge, uxta, 129. 
uxtanoxkepï, to stop making to emerge, 
129. 
uxtanoxpoti, repeatedly to cause to e-
merge, 129. 
IIxtato:po, means, place to emerge, 156. 
uxtaxpa, not emerging, 156. 
uxtaxpo, having emerged, 139, 156. 
I/:rtaxpoto, when - has emerged, 143. 
lIxtaxsaij, things that have emerged, 143. 
I/xtaxto, who does not want - to emerge, 
156. 
uxtaJmakcpï, to stop emerging com-
pletely, 129. 
uxta~manopï, to cause to emerge com-
pletely, 129. 
IIxta~mapotï, repeatedly to emerge com-
pletely, 129. 
uxta~noij, things that do not emerge, 
70. 
Ij~ma, to turn, change. 
u~meiyaij, he goes around it, u·~me :mï, 
292. 
u)me : mi, to go around something. 
llfyepombo, his severed skull, uPlt:PO, 
ye:po, 304. 
W 
wa, to, by, 66, 290, 298-302, 314-320, 334, 
338, 340, 348, 356. 
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wa, I am, 111, 196, 212, 213, 292, 300-
310, 320, 324, 344-348, 356, 368, 372-
376, 380. 
wa:e, species of tree, 62. 
waimanembato:me. for getting away, 
waimanemba, 364. 
waipï:nae, I am one, 'waipï:na, 168. 
waitopo (east) = weitopo, 378. 
waiya:po, species of fish, 41. 
waka:buij, species of tree, 14, 44-46. 
wa:koij, I was then, 212, 213. 
wa:me, sp. of Iiana, 374. 
wana:!t, otter, 62, 71, 320, 322. 
wa:ne (P), is it so that?, 362, 380. 
waij, am I?, 212, 213, 382. 
waij he :de, waij teij, waij troij (Sr), at 
once, 296, 310, 316, 358. 
waijsi:ri, little bird, 45, 58. 
wa:ra, ibis, 14. 
wa: ra, like, 249-251, 255-258, 292-308, 
312, 318-334, 338-348, 352, 356-366, 370-
380. 
wa : ra, like me, 251, 256. 
waramba, mat, 81, 298. 
wa:raIlO, one who is Iike, wa:ra, 251, 255. 
wa:rano:konïmbo, those who are not 
rcally Iike, 255. 
wa:rano:koij, those who are Iike, 251, 
255. 
wa:rallombo, one who is not really like, 
255. 
wara:ro (P), each, all over, everywhere, 
176-178, 292, 314, 330, 340. 
wa:raro, having the same proportions, 
sufficient, fitting, wa :ra, 257, 304, 344, 
356. 
wa: re, song, 90, 332, 334. 
wa:reka, to make a song on, wa:re, 238. 
wa:rekaxpo, made into a song, 334. 
wa:reta, to sing, 232, 234. 
wa:reta:no, singing, 202. 
waru:ma, plant, material for baskets, 14, 
296. 
wa:tï (P), is not, 157, 292-298, 304, 310, 
316, 322, 326-330, 340, 342, 358-362, 
368-372, 376-382. 
wa:toij (P), looking like, 46, 249. 
watraka:nïmbo, worthless jug, watrakaij, 
224. 
watrakaij, 46, 58, 82, 360, 362. 
waxto, fire, 58, 81, 298, 300, 350. 
wa:yama:ka, iguana, 290. 
wajlu:mo, species of crab, Wayombo 
river, 14, 306. 
waya:mu, tortoise, 139. 
waya:rimbo, improvised basket, 80, 294-
298-, 344. 
waiwa, elder sister, 314. 
waiyo:baij, convulsion, fit, 46. 
we (Sr), weil, 310, 312, 318, 368. 
we :i, to be, become, 65, 71, 86, 124, 196. 
we:i, rnay I be, indeed I am, we:i, 348, 
376, 380. 
weine, indeed I was then, 304, 348. 
weino, being, 202. 
we:i:po, having become, 145, 324. 
we:i:po, my having become, 346. 
we :i:pombo, having been, past, 330, 332, 
342, 348. 
weipotï, to become repeatedly, 124. 
we :i:poto, when I had been, 334. 
weirï, being, 382. 
weirï, my being, 346, 348. 
weirï, I would be, become, 175. 
weiru, sun, we:y!t, 215. 
we :i: se, so that I may be, we :i, 174. 
weitake, I shall be, 292. 
weitaij, shall I be?, 187, 306. 
weito, continually I was then, 177. 
weitopo, way of being, dwelling-place, 
141, 143, 146. 
weitoxkoij, ways of being, dwelling-
places, 143. 
wei/oime, in order to be, 144, 146. 
we :ixpo, having become, 139. 
weixtake, I shall be, 298, 324, 340, 346. 
weixto :ml1l3, way for me to be, 350. 
weixto :me, for me to be, 304. 
weixtopo, way of being, dwelling place, 
65, 320, 378. 
weixtopombo, former living place, 304. 
we:ixtorï, not wishing the existence of -, 
140. 
weiya, I become, 71. 
weiyaillc, I am continually, 177, 306. 
weiyakoij, I became then, 306. 
wc: ka, defecate, 290, 356. 
weku:pi, to take a bath, ku:pi, 122, 204, 
206. 
weku:pi, my taking a bath, 207. 
weku:pino, taking a bath, 205. 
weku:pirï, to take a bath, 204, 206, 207. 
wcku:pirïmbo, not really to take a bath, 
204. 
weku:pita:ke, 1'11 take a bath, 209. 
weku:pita:mïi, let me go take a bath, 209. 
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weku:pito :noij, who regularly take a 
bath, 210. 
weku:pito:po, means to take a bath, 204. 
weku:pito:to, one who takes a bath regu-
larly, 205, 210. 
weku:pixpo, having taken a bath, 204. 
weku:pixto, one who does not want 
to take a bath, 204. 
weku:piya, I take a bath, 205, 209. 
wekI4:piya:koij, I took a bath then, 209. 
we:meka:topo, my means of getting 
children, ï~me, 380. 
weme:ta, to get markings, me:rï, 79. 
we :mi, basket, 221. 
we:mi, my basket, we:mï, 221. 
wena:po, behind, 249, 350. 
wena:po, behind me, 306. 
wendaka:rï, bend, 338, 340. 
wcpa:nama, to listen, pa:na, 328. 
wepandaxto, to grow a branch, panda, 
240. 
wepaxka, to come out, appear, pax ka, 
120, 129-132. 
wepaxkake:pï, to stop coming out, 129. 
wepaxkakexpotï, to repeatedly stop 
coming out, 129. 
wepaxkano, coming oot, 330, 334 n. 
wepaxkano:po, to cause oneself to be 
brought oor, 130-132. 
wcpaxkapo:ti, to come out repeatedly, 
129. 
wepaxka~ma, to come out completely, 
129. 
wepi:kota, to break wind, pi:ko, 298. 
wera:ma, to return, ra:ma, 133. 
wera:mapo:no, turning repeatedly. 
wera:mapo:noij (Kib.) = wera:mapo:-
no, 378. 
wera:mapo:sa, I return repeatedly, 376. 
wera:marï, to return, 332. 
we:riki, dirt, mess, 239. 
we:riki:ko, to cause to become dirty, 
wc:riki, 239. 
weru : si, dove, 298. 
we:se, watery stool, 239. 
we:sero, to cause a watery stool, we:se, 
239. 
we: ti, rust, 233. 
we:tïmbo, faeces, we:tï, 368. 
we: tïta, to become rusty, 233. 
weti:tïxka, to trembie, be afraid, tïtïxka, 
122. 
wetllndano:po, to make oneself arrive, 
tunda, 129, 131. 
wetu:wa:roma:po, having grown up, 
tuwa:ro, 380. 
we : we, tree, wood, 136, 292, 300, 302, 
308, 330, 374. 
wex (Sr), weil, 358. 
wexkïrindoma, to lie down, ïxkïrindoma, 
308. 
wextll:mika, to hatch. 
weyo:po:tomato~me, for me to be a chief, 
yopo:to, 306. 
we:yu, sun, 215, 332. 
we~mo, to break, ï~mo, 122. 
we~morï, to break, 330. 
wi:ki (Sr), week, 302, 352. 
wi:nima (Sr), to win something, 236. 
wi:yu, species of tree, 47. 
wiino, from, 41, 136, 249, 257, 258, 308, 
314, 316, 328-332, 336-348, 356, 364, 
370, 372, 380. 
wiinombo, from, wïino, 258, 314, 332, 350. 
wïinona:ka, from, 258, 368. 
wiinono, who is from, 346, 348. 
wiinono:koij, who are from, 344, 348. 
wiinonoij = wiinono, 346 n. 
wi:ka, to speak, 58, 168 n, 191 n. 
wï:kae, I say, wï:ka, 348. 
wi:kai indeed I have said, 308. 
~go : si, ant, 81. 
wi:rï, axe, wi:wi, 215. 
wirï:po, sweepings, 218. 
wi:riPo:ri, sweepings wirï:po, 218. 
wi:sa, I go, wi:to, 66, 320, 346. 
wi:to, to go, 58, 59, 66, 83, 117, 168 n, 
191 n, 196, 310, 346. 
wi:toij, I went, wi:to, 292. 
wï:topo:ti, to go repeatedly, 125, 348. 
wi:topo:tiri, to go repeatedly, 348, 380. 
wï:topo:t'j,~mai, I have gone of ten enough, 
125, 126. 
wï:topo:t(}<~me, for going repeatedly, 342. 
wï:topo~nó, going repeatedly, 344. 
wi:torï, to go, 290, 354, 374, 380. 
wï:tori, my going, 316, 348, 376. 
wi:toto~me, for - to go, 326. 
wi:toxpombo, having gone, past, 332, 336. 
wi:wi, axe, 215. 
wixsa, I go, wi:to, 66, 121, 168n, 170, 
302, 304, 316, 346, 350, 356, 372. 
wïxsailU!, I go continually, 172, 292. 
wixtake, 1'11 go, 83, 298, 302, 304, 316, 
376. 
wïxtamii, may I go, 188 n. 
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wo, to beat, strike, kill, 59, 61, 70, 73, 75-
79, 116, 117, IlO, 122, 126, 134, 338, 
344, 352. 
wo :di, Httle gir!, 44, 45, 350, 352. 
woi, he has killed, wo, 338. 
wo:i, savanna, grassy, 62, 312, 328, 330. 
wo:kepï, to stop heating, wo, 76. 
zvokï:ri, man, 218. 
woki:riyaij, men, wok'i:rï, 228. 
wo:ko, sp. of bird, 294. 
wo: ku, beer, 296, 298, 332, 340, 342, 354. 
wo:kllrumbo, my bad beer, wo:ku, 224. 
wo: kuta, to brew, 124, 234. 
wo:kuta:potï, to brew everywhere, 124. 
wo:kuxto, to make beer for, 238. 
wo :ma, to fall, e : ma, 122, 123, 132. 
wo:ma, to combat, 135. 
wo :ma, my being combatted, wo :ma, 135. 
wo :mapo, to cause oneself to be tripped 
up, c:ma, 133. 
wo:ma:po, what has fallen down, J08. 
wo :marïmbo, nearly falling down, 137. 
wo:ma:toiJ, they fight her, wo:ma, 310. 
womba:taka:po, having got a flat sur-
face, omba:ta, 296. 
wo me :pa, to learn, emc :pa, 122. 
wo :mï, garment, 218. 
wo:mï, to enter, 59n, 126. 
wo:mïndo, to dress, wo:mï, 239. 
wo :mïya, I enter, wo :mï, 170. 
wo:miya:koiJ, lentered then, 171. 
wo :m~~ma, to go in a11together, 126. 
wo :na:·moij, killers, wo, 143, 336. 
wo :ne, to be visible, e: ne, 123, 132. 
wo:neke:pïrï, no longer be visible, 318. 
wo:nenïmbo, mean murderer, wo, 70. 
wo :n~, murderer, 70. 
wo:nepo, to cause oneself to become 
visible, e :nc, 132. 
wonixto, to come down. 
womt: ku, to c1imb up. 
wOllu:m~ga, to think. 
wo:pa:pïrï, to pour down, pa:pï, 294. 
wo:peka;se, to buy, epe:katï, 352. 
wo:pe:matopombo, place for going to the 
bank, past, pe~ya (?), 300, 304. 
wo :pï, to come, 59 n, 66, 83, 117, 119, 120, 
135, 136, 196. 
wo:pï, my coming, wo:pï, 135. 
wo:pïi, I've come, 178, 302, 308, 310, 316, 
320, 376. 
wo:pï:po, my having come, 308. 
wo:pï:pombo, my having come, past, 306. 
wo:pïrï, to come, 330, 338. 
wo :pïrï, my coming, 312, 340. 
wo:pïxpo, the having come of -, 138. 
wo:po, to cause to strike, wo, 126. 
wo:poiye, to plant, po:mï, 314. 
wo:poiyembo, away from planting, 314. 
wo:potaij, he'lI have him killed, wo, 342. 
wo:potï, to heat repeatedly, 78. 
wopo:tï, to look. 
wo:potï:rï, to beat repeatedly, wo, 78. 
wo:rïi, woman, 290, 304, 312, 326, 332, 
342, 346, 348, 354, 356, 376. 
wo:riirï, woman, wo:rïi, 41, 290. 
wo :riiyaij, women, 183, 228, 344, 380. 
woro:kï, woroxko (Sr), work. 
woro:kiri (Sr), work, woro:ki, 300. 
wo:sa, I come, wo:pi, 65, 66. 
wose :ne, to look at each other, etc. e :ne. 
123, 124. 
wose:nepo:ti, to look at each other re-
peatedly, 124, 133. 
wose :nepoxkepï, to stop looking at each 
other repeatedly, 133. 
wos~gu:na, to comb each other, ~gu:-
na, 92. 
wosexkei, to be baking, exke :i, 124. 
wosi:ma, to hurry. 
wotanäwmo, to sit, andï'mo, 122. 
wota:pÛno= wota:poino, taking one 
another, apo:i, 310. 
wota:poi, to take each other, apo:i, 123. 
wota:ro, to hunt, 298, 306, 308, 336, 344, 
350. 
wota:roto :to, one who goes hunting, 
wota:ro, 200, 290. 
wota:ru:ka, wota:ruxka, to go into, 
aruxka, 87. 
wota:wa, to go visiting, eta:wa, 344. 
wotï:toxpombo, having come down, past, 
wotixto, 330. 
wotixto, to come down, 116, 117, 126. 
wotixtopo, to make come down refl., 
wotïxto, 126. 
wotïxto:po, having come down, 330, 332. 
wotïxtoto:to, he who comes down, 332. 
wotïxtoxpo, having come down, 139. 
wo:to, fish, meat, 44, 296, 298, 348, 350, 
380. 
wo:toka, to go catching fish for, wo:to, 
238. 
wo:tokoiJ, fishes, 228. 
wo:toij, they really killed him, wo, 338. 
wo:topo, a means of killing, 61, 302. 
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wo:tori, meat, wo:to, 362. 
wo:toskotj, means of killing, wo, 6l. 
wo:tosko?me, for killing, pI., 61, 69. 
wo:to~mOl'j, something to kill with, 147. 
wo:to~me, for killing, 6l. 
wotu:pino, lack, u:pi, 346. 
wotu:rupo, to ask. 
wotu:rupo:po, to causc to ask, wotu:-
rupo, 250. 
wotu:rupo:poyakotj, he caused me to ask, 
250. 
wotrt:rupo:poyatj, he causes me to ask, 
250. 
wotu:rupo:take, I shall ask, 25l. 
wotu:rupo::j'a, I ask, 372. 
woska, to come out, ka, 58, 122. 
woskabi:rï (east) = woskapï:rï, 380, 
382. 
woska:no, creation, ka:pï, 368 n. 
woska:pï, to come into being, 122. 
woskaPi:po, having come into being, 364. 
woskapï:ri, to come into being, 82. 
woskapï:rï, my coming into b., being 
born, 304, 306. 
woske :i, to he baking, eske :i, 123, 124. 
woskereJjga, to let go, leave, kereJjga, 
122. 
woskï, to be rasping, ki, 122. 
woskoroika, to slip, koroika, 122. 
wospandaka, to branch, river, panda, 240. 
wospa:pï, to flutter down, pa:pï, 122. 
wospe : ki, to sink, pe: ki, 122. 
wospe:ma, to go the water's edge, 
pe~J'a t, 117, 119, 122. 
wospi:ka, to skin oneself, pi:ka, 122. 
wospo, having been killed, wo, 342. 
wospombo, having been killed, past, 342. 
wospo:mï, to be planting, po:mï, 122. 
wossa, I come, wo:pï, 65, 66. 
wossakotj, I came then, 304. 
wostake, 1'11 come, 176, 304, 340, 346. 
wosfi?jga, to stretch oneself, tï"ga, 122. 
wostoro:roka, to roll over, toro:roka, 
122. 
wostlt:mu:sa, I dive, umu:ku, 372. 
wostu~mere :mOl'j, in di stress, 316. 
wo:yatj, he strikes, kills him, wo, 75, 292, 
294, 300, 322. 
wo:ya:totj, they strike, kill him, them, 
294, 330, 338. 
wo~neJj, I really came then, wo:pï, 178, 
380. 
wo~nï:kï, to sleep. 
wo~nï:se, to sleep, wo~nï:kï, 308. 
wo~wo, to bump oneself, wo, 59, 122. 
wrosko (Sr), job, piece of work, 23, 296, 
346. 
x 
skuru (P), beforehand, ahead, 67 n, 68, 
300, 304, 308, 314, 324, 334, 336, 348-
352, 356, 376, 378. 
y 
yaiya:rï, my hands, aiya:rï, 140, 358. 
ya:kara:wa, deer, 73,294. 
ya:ko, at the time of, when, 249, 298-304, 
318-328, 332-342, 346, 350, 360, 362, 
368-372, 376. 
ya:kono, my friend, ako:no, 300-304. 
ya:konombo, one belonging to a past 
period, ya: ko, 290. 
yaklt:wa, spirit helping shaman. 
ya:kuwa:rïkotj, spirits, 'yaku:wa, 318. 
yama:tu, basket, 79. 
ya:matu:ru, basket, )'ama:tll, 79. 
}'andï:motj, ymufOmo ij , he really made 
me sit down then, etc., andï~mo, 173, 
178, 304. 
yandï~moi, he really made me sit down, 
etc., 177, 178. 
~'andOmoseJj. they really made me sit 
down then, etc., 182. 
yandi)mo)'akoij, he appointed me then, 
304. 
yandï~mo)'aij, he makes me sit down, 177. 
ya:no (P), I say, certainly, truly, 302, 
310, 378. 
}'a:nume:si, proper name, 163. 
yOl'jgïsa:ri, scarf, ~gï:sa, 218. 
yaijsikï:rï, depth, 227, 244. 
ya'ilsi:no1j, deep ones, yatjsikï:rï, 269. 
yaijsi:pOl'j, a deep one, 269. 
ya1jsi:pe, deep, 244, 268, 269, 328, 372. 
j'a:poku:pe, pleasing to me, apo:kIlPe, 
376. 
ya:po:nï, my hench, apo:nï, 222. 
ya:po:ritonaka, beside me, apo:rito, 258. 
ya:posi:waiJ, ya:po:siwa1j, actually I feil 
in love, apo:siwa, 173, 304. 
ya:po:yo, my helper, apo:yo, 342. 
j1a:purll, decayed wood, 233. 
ya:puta, to moulder, ya:purtl, 233. 
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va:rabo:ri, eel-like fish, ara:bo, 218. 
yara:wa, sea cow, 14. 
ya:rï, upper river, 314, 316, 324, 326, 336, 
342, 344, 350. 
. :va:rïko~, upper rivers, )'a:ri, 342. 
)'a:rowa, hither, 271, 346, 376. 
ya:roya~, he takes me, a:ro, 161, 163, 
164. 
ya:ro)'a:toko~, they were taking me then, 
348. 
)'a:rlt:ka, )'a:ruxka, to put me into some-
thing, arltXka, 91, 92. 
ya:saka:ri, my friend, a:saka:rï, 137. 
)'a:saka:rikonïmbo, these friends of mine, 
334. 
ya:saka:rïko~, my fellows, 306, 348. 
ya:si:nï, my heat, a:si~, 221. 
ya:siwo:tai, I have really become sati-
ated, asi:wokï, 296. 
ya:ta, if, that, as I arn, a:ta, 304, 348, 
372. 
ya:tï:pïi, I did grow, become old, atï:pï, 
348. 
ya:tï:ta, my growing up, 134. 
ya:toxke, occupying my mind, vexatious 
to me, atoxke, 342. 
yallra~, my words, allra~, 326, 338. 
yauxtï, my house, altxto, 222. 
1'allxtïmbo, my dear house, 224, 348. 
ya:wo, unde, 216, 290, 304, 310, 334 n, 
338, 342. 
'ya:woiJ'a, I am getting up, awo:mï, 167, 
169. 
yaxta, if, that, as lam, axta, 346, 372, 
380. 
yaxtï, firewood, 227. 
yaxto, to put firewood on fire, yaxti, 
237. 
ya~mu~, body, 46, 219, 346. 
ya~na, hardness. 
)'a~wa:me, bad, evil, 262, 263, 300, 376. 
ya·~wa:llïmbo, a not really bad one, 
ya~wa:me, 264. 
ya~wllfj, a bad one, 46, 262, 263. 
ya,~wllfjgo~, bad ones, 263. 
ye:kal', it bites, hurts me, e:ka, 344. 
:J'l': kai, really it has bitten me, 324. 
)'e:ka:lluiya, I run, cka:numi, 170. 
:Vl': ka:llui)'aine, I run continually, 172. 
ye:karï, biting, hurting me, e:ka, 344. 
:l'e:kata~, he'lI bite me, 292, 294. 
Yl':ka:tllinl'(I'j}, I really runned then, etc., 
eka:tmnï, 174 n. 
yl':ko:sa, at, with me, eko:sa, 89, 251, 
256. 
ye:maine(I'j}, I really dweIled then, etc., 
ema:mï, 174, 174 n, 304 . 
)'e:maiya, I dweil, 306. 
ye:ma:mi:na:maxpo, my having com-
pleted working, ema:mi~, 346. 
ye:ma:mi:natake, 1'11 work, 346. 
ye :marï, to throw me over, e :ma, 78. 
ye :mari, my path, 0 :ma, 78, 221, 290. 
ye:mari:ko~, my paths, 245. 
yembata:ri, my face, omba:ta, 376. 
)'e:me:pai, indeed he taught me, eme:pa, 
298. 
ye:mepa:nl'l'j, my teacher, 306. 
ye:me:re:sa, I go mad, e:mere:Pi, 170. 
ye :me :re: sako~, I went rnad then, 171. 
ve:me:rextake, 1'11 go mad, 171. 
ye:miirï, my daughter, emiiri, 120, 306-
316, 344, 352. 
ye:ne, my being seen, e:ne, 135. 
ye:ne:pïxpombo, my having been brought 
then, ene:pï, 350. 
ye:nepo:sa~, he keeps looking at me, 
e:ne, 183. 
ye:nepo:sa:to~, they keep looking at me, 
183. 
ye:nepo:tï:po, my a1ways having been 
looked af ter , 342. 
ye:neto~me, for me to he looked after, 
342. 
ye:neya:to1j, they see me, 183. 
ye :nï, vessel, packing, store-house, 218, 
302,316. 
ye :nono :pï, to quarrel with. 
ye :nuru, my eye, 0 : nu, 348. 
ye:pa:nopïxpa, not helping me, epa:noPi, 
125, 126. 
ye:po, bone, 218, 228. 
ye:po:ri, to find me, epo:ri, 348. 
ye:po:ta:to~, they'lI find me, 348. 
ye:po:ya~, he finds me, 292. 
ye:re:na, my fainting, ere~na, 91, 92, 135. 
ye :repa:rï, my cassava-bread, are :pa, 
222. 
ye:rehlako~, I fainted then, ere~na, 171. 
:J'e :rï, tooth, sharpness, 14, 226, 233. 
ye:samombo, former bones, yc:po, 326. 
ye : sa~, bones, 228. 
ye:ta, to get teeth, become sharp, ye:ri. 
233. 
ye: ti, my name, e: ti, 221. 
ye:tu:n.a:no, ache, yextu1j, 344, 346. 
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ye :wa~marï, to embrace me, ewa?ma, 
376. 
yexto, without sharpness, ye:rï, 247. 
yextorï, without sharpness, 248. 
yextu:ma, without pain, yextu1j, 346. 
yextUtjgexpa, not stoppping to hurt, 346. 
yextu1j, illness, pain, 46, 219, 344, 346. 
ye:yuku:pa, not answering me, cJ1u:ku, 
350. 
yo (P), interjection, 338. 
yondo, to cover, yondï, 235. 
yopo:to, chief, 360, 378. 
yopo:toma:mï, to become large, opo:-
tome, 268. 
yo:poto:rï, bigness, opo:tome, 324. 
yo:poto:rï, chief, :-,opo:to, 318, 332. 
yo :poto :rïko1j, chiefs, 296. 
yo:poto:rïmbo, the big component of, 
opo:tome, 358. 
yo :roka1j, evil spirit, 46, 73, 364-368, 372. 
yo:ruko:rï, worm, oru:ko, 218. 
yo:ruwa:norï, third member, o:ruwa, 
283. 
yo:tïrï, something of mine, o:tï, 271. 
yu:ka, Djoeka negro, 378. 
yu:ku, proper name of spirit, 320. 
yu:ku, species of ant, 51 n. 
yu:mari:rï, my crown of feathers, uma:-
ri, 90. 
yu:mï, father, 216, 326, 328. 
yu:mï, my father, very, a lot, y!4:mï, 120, 
292, 298, 302, 318, 332, 340, 344, 348, 
378, 382. 
yu:pa, good, 58, 67, 304, 306, 310, 312, 
318, 322, 340. 
yu:pata:toij, they'll give me to eat, u:pa, 
346. 
yu:pi, my being looked for, u:pi, 134. 
yu: pï1J, a good one, yu: pa, 304, 322. 
yu:ru (Sr), hour, 316, 318, 324. 
yu:ta:pïi, I have really lost my way, 
uta:pi, 290, 306. 
yu:ta:sa1j, do I lose my way?, 184. 
yu:taxkarï, losing me, forgetting me, 376. 
yu: taxtaij, shall I lose my way?, 184. 
yu:wa:po, before me, uwa:po, 251. 
yu:wembo, my belly, IIwembo, 91, 344, 
346. 
J'1/xpa, good, 58, 67, 300, 304, 310, 312, 
316-320, 332, 338, 342, 346, 356, 358, 
374, 378, 380. 
yuxpï1J, a good one, yuxpa, 302. 
'jlu~pa, good, 58, 60, 67, 260, 263, 304-314, 
318, 320, 324, 326, 354, 376-380. 
ywpïmbo, a not really good one, yu')Pa, 
264. 
yurPï1J, a good one, 260, 263, 322, 328, 
376. 
yu')PÏljgo1j, good ones, 263. 
')makoij, small (pi), ')me, 67, 296. 
')me, smalI, 67, 68, 219, 296. 
')ne (P), real, really, 67, 68, 292-296, 300, 
302, 308, 312, 316, 320-324, 336-342, 
348, 356, 378. 
~wa, to, by, 66-68, 121, 139, 197, 249, 250, 
252, 292, 300, 304, 316, 318, 324, 328, 
356, 380. 
:kuru (P), beforehand, ahead, 67 n, 68, 
310, 326, 346, 348, 352, 368, 376. 
:me, small, 67, 68, 294-298, 372. 
:ne (P), real, really, 67, 68, 74, 290-332, 
336-366, 372-378, 382. 
:wa, to, by, 66-68, 292-304, 308-326, 330, 
332, 336-352, 356-364, 374-378. 
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